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ANGLO-FRENCH COLLABORATION
Madaxib Ellen IIokoi*

T AST November England had visitors from France. Those

^ visitors were University people and politicians and they came to

talk with their British colleagues about Spain. There were Professor

Victor Basch, chaiimun of the Civil Liberties Union, Professor Paul

Laugevin. chairman of the World Committee against War and Fascism,

Professor Albert Bavet, member of (be Board of the Radical

Socialist Party, Jean Longuet, member of tho Committee of the

Socialist International, etc.

They me: Englishmen of all political ponies and factions: Winatou

Churchill, Major Atlee, the leader of the Labour Party, Noel Baker,

Sir Archibald Sinclair, Miss Rathbone. H. G. Wells and many other®.

After England and France had made an abortive attempt on

December 4th to uphold the policy of non-intervention, a report was

published on December 18th by a British parliamentary delegation

which had vUited Sp3iu On December 19th the Anglo- French
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conference was held in Paris as the first result of the collaboration

started in London. French 3nd English met Belgian, Dutch and

Austrian politicians and physicians, and also Jean Zymmski one of the

leaders of the Internutioual Brigade. Nearly all had been in Spain

subsequent to July 18th. Finally, on January Mli-lTtli, a large

International Conference was held for the purpose of planning the co-

operation of all forces to come to the aid of republican Spain.

A pamphlet entitled " Frenchmen and Englishmen speak U> you

about Spain and Peaco " contains a summary of the British parlia-

mentary delegation's report and the principal speeches made at the

Anglo-Freuch conference. One need not look at the names to perceive

tho difference between the French and the British. That depends not

ODly on the French temperament but also on Franco's geographical

and political position. The French have Spain right on their doorstep.

One step arid the reports and the people cross the frontier into their

country. There is no Frenchman who does not regard the events iu

Spain as a direct mcnsco to France. England is not so close and

besides (bey hare tho privilege of what Lonin called the waiting-room

policy.

Another little difference is the absence of rhe name of the Italian

dictator from the French speeches. The French had allowed Mussolini

to disappear from that worldbistoric scene. They only knew of one

Fascist- dictator who helped General Franco in Spain. The English

knew of two. This little difference has been noticed before and every

time has had an unfortunate influence on political events. The two

rival Great Powers do not make a harmonious team. When the

English thought that matters were going too far in Ethiopia, Prance

turned a deaf ear. When France cried out about the occupation of the

ldiinc, Englaud did the tame, and thought it was all a reasonable and

inn«went joke. In Spain they have both been in dilemma
;
they both

landed in the country in an intervention in favour of the in-urgent*,

and tlii* they agreed to call non .intervention.

It was scarcely accidental that Mussolini's name di I not rro«« the

Fienchuien’s lips. Bother was it a remnant of the l.-.val |«>bcy,

which has been left ns an appen lage to the Popular Prim. In that

cate one may use Zyromsbi'a words about the blockade: "It is

excusable to err once, twice or thrice. but it is inexcusable to go on

erring about the same events." Aud he continues: "A' for the

blockade, it is too late. It would only be a really effective blockade if
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the Pyrenese frontier and the coast frontier—both of Spain Bud of

Portugal were closed.”

The British Liberal. Wilfred Roberts, who was one of the speakers

at the conference and also a member of the parliamentary delegation,

briefly summarised his impression* of tho-e ten days in Spain. Besides

Roberts, the delegation consisted of two Conservative military men and

two members of the Labour Party.

Their object was purely humanitarian. They were to persuade

Franco to go gently when lie became master of Madrid. But they

found the military situation quite different from what they had

expected. The Englishmen thought General Franco's chances of

taking Madrid were " nil.”

The report which i* signed by all 6ve oontains a description of the

effects of the bombardment. A third or a fourth of the buildings have

been destroyed. One third or one fourth of the population must

therefore be without a roof over their heads, deprived of everything,

bedding, clothes, the possibility of preparing food for themselves. The

following passage in the report is most damning for General Franco

uud his methods: " The bombardment has been most effective in tbo

moat densely populated working-class quarters. There are even build-

ings of military importance that have not been bombarded. The object

of the bombardment has evidently been to terrorise the civil population

and break Madrid’s resistance. But it has failed.” This last sentence

is one of the many expressions of these Englishmen's admiration for

the undaunted determination of the Spanish people not to allow them-

selves to be mastered either by their own people or by tbo foreigners

who are helping them.

What is most urgent at the moment, says the report, is tho

evacuation of Madrid. Tho Spanish Government is doing what it can.

but that is hopolessly insufficient. Normally Madrid has a million

inhabitants. Innumerable refugees from the surrounding country have

increased tiie number, whilst onc-third of the town's owu inhabitants

arc in the same situation. The Government is short of conveyances.

The lorries which supply the town with food go back crammed with

women aud children, but in that way no more than 2,000 can be

evacuated each day. When more than half-a-inillion have to go, that

rate is hopeless.

Another problem ia where to take them. Valencia, which is

nearest, like Madrid is already full of refugees. Catalonia, which is
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twice ss tar away from Madrid, 10 mile*, i* the bent place. Rut how

are they to be got there ? The municipal Government of Madrid ie

face to face with a hopeless ta&k. Most of them are young,

mute very young enthusiastic wotkeis devoid of all experience, un-

impeachably honest and lull of idealism ..French organisations have

undertaken the care of od.OuU children. British organisations could

do the same. The French Premier, Leon Blum, has promised Ini

support in the evacuation of Madrid, but what is required is inter-

national co-operation to facilitate the evacuation.

The two main points on which all tbo speeches at the Anglo-

French conference lurried were the question of capitalist interests

and the risk of the W3r spreading.

Professor Bavct turned to the Englishmen and asked whether

they did not share his belief that, if France were attacked again and

the Germans were in Calais it would not mean that the women and

children of Loudon were mutilated and killed by Hiller’s bunhs, as

was now the cose in Spain. And as to the risk of wur, lie was

convinced that a lirm British policy towards Hitter would be the only

means of stopping it in Spain and preventing it from spreading to

tho rest of Europ« They already had the proof. On the day when

Soviet Russia bad had enough of non-intervention systematically

broken by Germany and had commenced to supply Madrid, Hiller

had not declared war on Soviet Russia.”

When Wilfred Roberts had ended his summary of the report

he concluded bis speech by expressing his own opinion: " There has

been no real change in public opinion in England regarding non-

intervention. There is a vast difference between England and her

Conservative Government and France wiih her Social-Democrat ic

Government. But there arc many English conservative* who consider

that it will be risky for British interests if Franco wins. It is im-

perative that England and Franco fix a limit for the stream of

volunteers joining Franco. I have not much faith in Germany and

July being willing to sign that. The result may my easily be that

the British and French Governments prevent the volunteers from

supporting democratic Spain, while Mussolini and Hitler continuo

to send militarily-equipped troops to Franco." And he added, to tbo

obvious pleasure of the Communist Senator, Marcel Cacbin :
" It is

certain tbat, if Geimany and Italy were brought faco to face with a
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unanimous France, England and Russia, they would not dare to

continue the game/’

But international politics have nothing to do with unanimity

and Franco’s two helpers are calmly continuing their activity, while

the equilibrist Mr. Eden shakes hands with one of them across naval

agreement and with the other one over a gentlemen's agreement.

And instead of finding u means of stopping the flow of troop* to

Franco, hr hit on the idea of applying the British Foreign Recruiting

Act to prevent British volunteers from helping the republican govern-

ment of Spain.

The vastly different French Popular Front hastened to follow

10 Mr. Eden’s wake. Although, as the Socialist Vidal said in the

Chamber, it was naturally unjust to throw idealistic volunteer*

together with regular troops, the Bill was passed unanimously in

order at* the Communist Peri said, to give t lie Fascist dictators an

example to copy i

Shortly after thiic successful collaboration between the Govern-

ments, England and France met again on January 16ib-17tb, in Pari*

for the third International Co-ordination Conference regarding help

u> republican Spain. Professor Rascb and Longevin were tire chair-

men of tire committee, twelve other countries were represented,

Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, Norway and Sweden in addition to

the big countries. Denmark wa9 nor present. There were from

four to five hundred delegates from a score of countries.

On the first day Victor Basch presided *od gave a brief outline

of what the committee already had clone. First of all they had

organized a delegation to Spain : Senator Branting, the Vice-President

of the Swedish Chamber of Deputies, Duelos. Zyromek: and Henaff.

On September lOtli a permanent delegate, Mine, HuysmUft was

sent to Alicante to collect and distribute everythiag that was

forwarded. As already mentioned, they had two representatives in

Ixindon at the Conference, and, besides meetings and exhibitions,

they have opened a Correspondence Centre, which every day forwarded

hundreds of letters between the Spanish soldiers and their families.

From the delegates retort it appeared that the labour organisa-

tion* in all countries had been first with their help. At the top of

the list was naturally France. It interests u? more in Denmark to

learn what the small countries have done, than what the bigger ones

have done. Norway and Sweden, Holland, Belgium and Switzerland
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lias their delegations. Denmark is represented by " Red Help" and

* Scandia Help.” Miied committees have been formed in most

countries, in which the democratic organisations and anti-fascist

intellectuals of all camps sit together with the representatives of the

workers.

Sweden soems to have done most with her National Committee

of which Brantiog is Chairman, and her collection of 800.000 Icr.

Belgium too has done great work. While the Belgian Catholics

sent Franco large sums, the workers sent ships laden with clothing

and food to Madrid. Isabelle Blume told of how the other sections

of the population had done their share: " For example, we appealed

for hospitality for the Spanish children. In the course of two days

we received nearly 1,000 offers. Now we are collecting for a fully

equipped hospital. We have almost all the necessary sheets and

blankets. And tho sympathy is increasing. If they can go on fight-

ing and dying in Spain, surely we can also go on giving and

helpiDg." Even Switzerland, which baa both Nazi and Fascist

neighbours has her committee of Friends of Republican Spain which

had sent ambulances filled with medical materials and clothing, and

eight lorries of all kinds of things. Denmark is the only country

that has left everything to tho workers to do.

The report that gave the best idea of conditions in Spain catno

from Mme. Huvsmans, the Committee's permanent delegate. " For

two months I have been in Spain. I have been through twenty

bombardments in Madrid. Every day and every night it went on.

By day the people stood still and looked up at the aeroplanes to see if

they wore their own or the enemy's. But at night no defence was

possible, for in the dark it was impossible for tho Government

machines to distinguish between friend and foe. There was a

shortage of everything in the city. We had no ambulances. They

were at the front, and even there their numbers wero too small.

When Madrid is being bombarded the wounded cannot be taken to

hospital. And sometimes the dead lie where they fall. Many women
and children have been unable to get away because the Spaniel)

Government were not allowed to buy the necessary means of transport

abroad.

” It is no use moving the children from one place to another. In

tho wbolo country there is not a place where a homo can bo built for

the children of Spain, where they will be in safety. From Madrid wo
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send moat by rail, bul otherwise by lorry. When we seo such a train

tearing, parked with women and children, we never know whether

they will reach their destination alive. Most of them arc bombed on

the way. A train from Cartagena was blown to pieces. About 250

women and children were hit. And even those who have arrived at

their destination, after haring been rescued out of the capital, arc

bombed there.

" The children must bo got out, not only of Madrid but out of

the country. First the sick and weak, and those who are going mad

with fear. Nor is there food enough in Madrid. For almost a

month the town was without milk, sugar aud eggs. And they must

have clothes. So, what we need most is means of transport, children's

clotting, and places abroad where the children can be taken to.

Apart from ull this is what the grown-ope are short of."

" God in Heaven," exclaimed a Spanish mother who bad her

only son, 15 years old, at the front, " can nothing, or nobody make

them stop?
"



RELIGIOUS CATEGORIES AS UNIVERSAL
EXPRESSIONS OF CREATIVE PERSONALITY

Bsnov Kumar Sahkar

The Sblp as Creator and Goidb

MELIGIONS may come, aud religions may go, but creative inao

It goes on for ever. As an instrument of life and as a creation of

the human personality religion in its diverse forms and processes is

universal and eternal. It is the dignity of the individual as the

supreme fart of the universe that is the foundation of man's spiritual

existence.

The group and the society, Nature, the region and the world are

being prepetually influenced ,
moulded and re-made by the creative

personality of man. The role of the individual as the transforming

force in cultural metabolism has ever been the factual substratum of

world-evolution. In the sociology of values no estimate of man's

position ru-A-crs the world is more appropriate than what we find in

the Jaina Samadhi-iataka, which says

.VayofydlmCnamitrinfliro

Jonnmr.ircdnunisra vd

GururdlmdlmaniuUumai

NOnyosti pirarr.arthalah

.

It is the self that guides the self, its birth aud its extinction. The sell

ia its awn preceptor trod there is nothing else from the standpoint of

superior values. Religion is one of its creations like every other thing

that belongs to culture or civilization.

The Psycho-social Gbsvalt in Religion.

Dharma and religion are almost synonymous or identical catego-

ries, in so far as each implies a binding or connective principle. A
cementing or associative ideology is inextricably bound up with the

• A ptpr tor the Parliament of K-Ikto, e:awai.l under the uifxn of lU Raw,.
hn.ha. Centaury Coanil**, C.lcutu, 2 Much, 1337.

* *
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Indian term as with the Buropeau. It is in the tniftert of sociality,

oolidarisra, harmony or equilibrium, in the domain ol human experi-

ence*, whether individual or collective, tlia4 vre have to move while

dealing with the jubilance of dharma (-religion). Naturally, therefore,

both in the East and tho West no category bo* been taken, consciously

cr unconsciously, in a more synthetic, comprehensive and all-sweeping

manner than religion (=rfJwrma).

Cornpiehe naive categories are as a matter of course clastic and

rather indefinite in contour an I make-up. A delightful and uften

dangerous vagueness has therefore atta'bod from the nature of the

case to dharnta-religion* di*eu*3ioua. Religion has ever and every-

where been appealed to, as it cau by ah means legitimately be appealed

to on the most varied items of human life.

Our Manu and indeed all author* of Dharms-Jdstras before und

after him have devoted attention as much to tho health and wealth

of men and women as to their manners, customs, laws and constitu-

tions. From eugenics, dietetics and sanitation to jurisprudence,

economics and politics there is no branch of human science, physical

or mental, indivilua! or social, which has beeo ignored, overlooked or

minimized in these encyclopaedic treatises.

Psychologically, therefore, if there is anything on which the

human brains have a right to light among themselves it is pre-

eminently religion (dJtarma). Generally speaking, it would be a aheor

accident if any two thinking, s:iontific, philosophical or creative minds

were independently to focus their activities on just tho same phases

and items of life or thought while dealing with such an all-sweeping,

synthetic or pluralistic category. A museum of religione is just the

most appropriate pandemonium of thought,—the veritable battle ground

of nations.

In the manner of the chemical analyst in his laboratory it may

indeed be possible for tho anthropological, historical, scientific or

philosophical student of religion to isolate the diverse items or aspect*

of the religious complex from oue another and deal with them one by

one individually. This intellectual analysis may bo of great help in

logic, psychology, metaphysics or sociology. But it is the synthetic

whole,—and not the individual parte—that men and women, even the

philosophers and ^eientiste themselves, vaguely call religion or dharnia

when they apply it to theix own life iu tbo liitcicst of day-to-day and

concrete problems, individual or social. Religion is roally one of the

2
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expressions of Ihe psycho-sociu! Gestalt ' or " configuration ' 0 f

creative man. In tbe interest of intellectual clarification the Gtaiah

or structural wliolo may be pulverized into its contentual atoms, into

the Bcziehunqen (relations) 3nd processes, to use an expression from

von Wiese's sociology. For certain purposes of scientific and philo-

sophical laboratory-collaboration wo may dissociate the religious from

Ihe psychical and the social. This pulverization or dissociation can

however but load to the isolation of anaemic or bloodless corpuscles such

as pure abstractions ought to bo called from the viewpoint of human

values. The auilysia of parts may nourish our brains as a discipline

in logic
:
but it is the Gestalt or total inter-relations and fortn-complox

that rule our life. The identities in the individual item.?, the

elemental atoms or raw materials may not theiefore lead to any identity

or formal similarity in the psycho-social or socio-economic Gestalt of

the persons or groups.

Tnn Gbstalt of Poimitive Bbitgiox.

The results of scientific analysis in the field of religion are quite

well-known. Even in analytical treatments of religion we are but

presented with a diversity of views.

In one group s we encounter the viow aa formulated by Wundt,
-for instance, in his Ethik, that all moral commands have originally the

character of religious commandments. That religion furnishes the

beginnings of all morality is almost a postulato with a very large

number of investigators. The most, extreme view is perhaps to be

found in Durkhcim's Les Pormet Amentaties de la tie rdigituse,

according to which science, poetry, plastic arts, law. morality and

what not have all been derived from myths, legends, religious cere-

monies and ritualistic practices.

An exactly opposite view is also tenable. In Westcrmarck's
Origin and Development of Moral Ideas morality cannot bo traced in

its origins to the gods or religious ideas. Among very many peoples

religion cannot be prorcu to be associated with the regulation of

I V F
. '' Gulil! Theory

|D Ormia I-.i.lnUi-y.’ Lifiiire m the

Teck. lUZi, .„d K. BoTV I, Tl , PriSi,Si clX
4 r

k'ffloMMn to’lVm. l?itu, 10211) -
p . 1K7-1P?end G.iwfA of (Usdon. 1631), p . m.
FP '

September 2fi.

ter, TktStimtef
PcitMw iLoadca.

W, Srtunidt. Origin
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6acial life, save he. The independence of morality from religion is

likewise the conclusion to bo derived from Meyer's studies in the

Qesehiehte des AUerihumt (history of the unciem world).

Religion uud society are both creations of man. Instead of estab-

lishing the religions " interpretation of society
"

or social “ intorpreta-

rion of religiou "
it is time to recognize or rather re-emphasize the

supremo majesty of man as t!ie creator of the tlwusand and one itenta

which constitute the Gestalt of culture or civilization. This is wliv we
should bo prepared very often for situations :n which the social and the

religious are inextricably mixed up with each other, instead of the one

being the /anction of the other.

In an objective examination of humun attitudes and relations it ie

possible even to establish an equation between religion and familv-life,

as Toennics does in Gemeinsehajt und Gesellschofl (Community and

Society).) For, j t j, j„ and through the sicreduess ascribed to

marriage, birth of children, respect for elders, mourning for the dead
and other incidents of family life that religion has always and every-

where worked on human spirit and conscience.

Thus considered, religion is virtually coeval with man and his

creations. It is impossible to accept the recent thesis of La ilythologic

Primitive in which L4vy-Biuhl has developed the doctrine of primitive

society ns being marked by pre-religion. A condition like this is as

unthinkable psychologically and uudeiuonstrsble anthropologically as

his conception of pre-logioal or pre-critical mentality such as had been

established by him iu Lei Fonctions nuntalcs dans let socidtfs

injdrieuret. 9

Rather, iu regard to the relations between the logical and the

pre-logical or illogical an acceptable view is that of Pareto, who in his

Tratlato di Sociologia Generate has brought into the boldest relief the

instincts, emotions, prejudices, etc., the cou-logical and non-ratioual

elements, such as influence the purely rational or mechanistic scheme

of human life. The activities or behaviours of men and women are

determined by " constant drives " or ** residues " of personality. And
these residues arc as a rule so conflicting that human behaviour

1 Edition o! IBM tLcprp). pp. 87, 23*233.
* flal.l»n*e!ler, Bnrfj CirJiuliix ISiv IM2l.pp.3SJ.3M. W Scfcimdl. 7*.
‘“it «/ lIxodoD. 1V3D1 ;

A Guy'* i>»ii«n* In Rtiar Inttmotimatf
Sor.olpi.r (t'ltit. Mar Jvor, )W"), pc. 317 31S. }. L-ydr., •' AiKciatim pnn.iiito dTddo-”
io Caiiipru irnJu du d/trmit Com rft Xalien ci d« Scitneti (Brontli, 1W6», ahiJi fotoi.h..
*<i <*Je«he eriticiam of Uvy-BnAI** U WjfAoloyif Priwtfirf.
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becomes normal!} lo all iutcuts and pur'poses illoj* U .land relf-conuadic-

:ory. There ia then plenty of logic in Frazer's standpoint that

supeMiiions are as natural, nay, as beneficial to human being* as

rationalism, lcgicalce6s nud self-consistency. 1

The " irrationals " of Pareto are not bowflver u> lie discovered ns

the only mental features in the alleged pre-log "» I and pie-religious

strata of primitive society. Besides, the Paretian irrational* are quite

in evidenco even in the most hyper-developed conditions of complex

culture-systems. And criticism, discrimination or logic is to be credited

to the most primitive of 3ll minds. It would be wrong to identify the

religious with the irrational. Iu the making of religion the whole

personality of creative man is active.

The position of Bougie is, therefore, reasonable which admits

that
?

the logicality and rationality of the primitives are abundantly

manifest in their religious prescriptions. The modern mind, known

to be logical and ratioual as it is, has not established any thing more

serious than obedience to the old, genorosity towards friends, living io

peace with neighbours, avoidance of intercourse with wives of others,

such as were imposed by their gods on the Australians. TI10 divinities

of the Aodaman* likewise punish thieving, robbery and adultery. All

those items of "savage " life arc not lest logical and not le=s rational

than any set of commandments devited by civilized man.

" L'ezisience d' une mentalile logique
"

(the existence of a logical

mentality) may be demonstrated among the Sudanese peoples of

Belgian Congo. Even the mystical mentality is not absent, although

rare, says Leydor.

The mixture of the rational and the Irrational, tho logical and the

illogical is an luiegral part of the human p.*tjr,hc. Herein is to be

found the eternal duplicity of man, as Pascal maintained. Morality is

indeed duulistic, nay, pluralistic. Inconsistencies are nowhere more

glaring than among the “ leader# " or builders of civilization, whether

ancient or modern, in whom, as n rule, »# Sorokin ohserves. the

*• savageiy of a lion,” the " slyness of a fox," or, at any rate, severity,

cynicism and moral indifferent ism constitute the "necessary pre-

requisites for successful climbing through many channels." '

1 J. U. i'lfjci
.
Pif.in'i Talk iLoudnii, 1HI8I |>. 14!

' 1/Britain* it. IVI..U iP-r,. IVill, ,.j». I3S-1M ill US.
« P. Sore* In. Si-rial Mabihlf l N»* Wri. IW7i, pp. 806-311
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In other words, the prcsencoof alleged nuperstitions, wherever they

may exist, doe* not lead to the total eclipse of many rational, logical.

' humane ’ arid such other desirable cultural characteristics.

Primitive mentality as operating in the religion of 'savages’ was not

all haphazard, bizarre and incoherent Tho JKairan of the Sioux tribe

of North America and the Mana of tho Melanesians are impersonal

and anonymous forces such as servo to imparl movement and life to

the animate and inanimate objects. It is forces like these that are

embodied in the totem, which is ultimately adored as the divine anees-

tor of the race. Tt ia impossible to minimize in totem-worship the pro-

foundly religious aspect of lifo as understood by the modern mind.

In the rites organized by the primitives to permit contacts between

the two worlds, seculur and sacred, “ don't we recognize,” asks Bougld

quite correctly, " the rudiment of the sacrifices, communions and obla-

tions which still occupy such a great place in the most complex reli-

gions Mysticism is thus found to have a very long history.

In the most, ancient of huioau cultures, again, if we may follow

Father Schmidt.

1

the belief iu a Supreme Being was very deeply arid

strongly rooted. Traces of this belief are to be found araoug tbe

Hokus, Algonkins and other tribes of North America. And the idea

is gaining ground that this Supreme Being i& really the god of a

monotheism, especially among the Bushmen of Africa, the Eurnai of

South-East Australia, uiosr of the peoples of the Arctic culture, and

virtually all the tribes of North America.

FoLK-BEUGIOKS.

Bet ween the totemism of the primitives and tho world-religions

of to-day the psychological and moral links, then, are not few and far

between. Not less prominent are the intimacies between the most

diverse races of the civilized world so far as the intellectual and moral

outfit of personality is concerned. The folk-psychology of the East

and the West, as exhibited in tho literary creatioua of Eur-Asia is

found to be uniform in a remarkable degree.

We find no difficulty in believing, for instance, with Honan who

maintains in his Mission de PhJmeic that munkind from the earliest

times on has worshipped ut tho same place.
3 No matter what be the

1 TA* Orieiif Gieuth of (LmiJcb. 10311. pp. 3J0 8C2.
' ). GvMUhw, Si cm'...., Zitrhn ifioil iH.lie U.S. I&II01, p 331.
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wee, it has virtually aucccumbed to the magical or hypnotic spell, so

to say. of the sacred spots of history.

The history of North Africa shows that from generation to genera-

tion the same hoiv place changes tho names of the saint. Only the

names change, however
;

but the sacredue*a, the divine consecration

and the sanctity of the place arc handed down through the rise and

foil of folk-tradition from the earliest into the most recent times. The

Folk-MohommedaniMn of Tunis and Algeria, for instance, is essentially

the worship of gods and saints—the Ginn—to which the North

Africans had been used for centuries. 1

Folk-festivals in connection with the tombs of IPatt. both male

and female, are to be observed as much among the Bedouins of

Arabia and the Fellaheen of Egypt as among the Modems of Meso-

potamia, Syria, Palestine and India. And in many of these festivals

the non-Moslem* take as great, a part a.' the Moslems. *

Cn the domain of folklore, nlw, which ia very often virtually

identical with and forma an integral part of folk-religion tho most

striking characteristic is the identity or similarity between the mental

reactions of tho Eastern and Western races. Delight in the stories

of adventure, interest in the romantic, the humorous and the marvel-

lous, and sympathy with the fortunes of the heroic personalities,

whether fictitious or real, are not confined to any particular race.

These are ingrained in the "original nature" of man, so to speak,

and form part oi his theatrical instincts, love of play and sense ol

fun The stories of the Rdmdyana, the Iliad, the Cuehulain, the

Beawul] nod tho Nibelungenlied cater to the same demand among

different peoples. *

The mysteries and miracles of mediaeval Europe as well as the

" passion-plays" of Obermmmergan and Erl have had their counter

parts in Tudia too. Chambers’s ilfedicooJ Stage is an account a*

much of the folk-ludi, feasts, pageants, buffooneries, folk-dances and

folk drama of Europe as of the Ydfni, lldmalild, Bharal-mildp and

Gambhfni of India with slight verbal modifications. '

1 Goltobif. Yol n. pp 3« 1-815.

* Gold. Iter. Vo). II, pp. K8-U»
1 tii'-i.v.ij • O'i'jin 0/ r-oprrfj <19101, Drsvui umi Prompt />«..!« of Xeu-Kutmm

),.• ii (191-V. F!H CItotopw.. ClwlfJ rt Lejinda * Dovddt,,,., CRmeu. Ml" Cfa
Ju lllr i

%

I !IIe Sthh. Cl* I <e»t« C-.nlc; et Afckguu. Tla nignvkn ul olk-loic it ti—
ty < hattnef j in tht^e

4 B. K. Sirkar. fM ebmevt r* Ifix^u Collar, IxodoD, 1017.
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Masks of beasts besmeared with filth aro not vet things of the

past in European festivities. ' Christian manners grant “indulgen-

ces” to the moralities which are practised in connection with 'vigils'

or ‘wakes’ (i.e. all-night watches) that are enforced on tho anniver-

sary or dedication day of churches. Summer festivals in the Occident

aro notorious for such ‘ moral holidays.” All this is not psychologi-

cally, eshoologically or climatologically distinct from the Asian

practices wherever they may be detected by sociologists.

Some of the Buddhist /dfafea-sfories of tho prc-Cbristian era as well

as of the tales prevalent among the various peoples of India today

are common to those with which the Europeans and Americana are

familiar, c.g., in Grimm's collections. Thus tho stories of St. Peter

in disguise as beggar being entertained by Bruder Lustig, of

Bruederolien and Schwesterchen, of the substituted bride, of the ass

in Kuden's Unter dm Olicenbseumen. of Teufel smelling human flesh,

of the queon’s order to kill MaruWdda's three children and bring

their liver and heart, of the daughter telling her father, the king, that

she loves him like salt and water, of gold-spitting princes, and pearl-

dropping maidens, belong to the tradition of both Hindustan and

Europe.

The popuur May-festivals of Europe and the spring-celebrations

t/f ofi. Doi-yitra, etc.) all over India are born of a common need and

satisfy the same hunger of the human heart. The agricultural obser-

vancea, harvest rites, ceremonial songs, and rustic bolidayiugs of tho

Christian are akin to those of the Hiudu.2

Tbo ideal* of life have been statistically and historically the same

in Asia and Eur-Ainerica. The student of culture-systems can, there-

fore, declare his inductive generalization in the following words of Walt

Whitman

:

“ These Hie really the thoughts of all iro n in nil sges and land*.

Tbi« i* the gnia that grows where tho land is and the water it.

This is tbc common air that bathes the globe.”

' Chamb-u, itrdxaitat Slav r. Vol. T. p:>. SO. 115, 145. US; 8tobl>«, Tso*«.'»
and Kttleriutical Doeumnli p 149, r /. L-ciy Eurspun .Vo*a’«, Vol. 11,

pp. !67.

M«iii»ng*C 4rtn.p»[o : m I*. Slut? cf PMimfi. Ix-ndao. 19M;John
Ucjlt : Thf pnirnf Mitm 4/ ,<raflfcro/**vM* m ffci» nalroa frofy rtp-emlid, londoo,
I’M (» mudy :n Biitiib lapcmibani).
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It is (he higher inrellectunls in a community that aro interested

in the doctrines of theology, philosophy and metaphysics, while the

man in the street in the theatrical, aieuic or anecdotal aspects of

God, the soul and the other world. The morals, however, though

they depend iu the last analysis on the individual's status in the

economic grades or classes of a people, may for ordinary purposes

be taken to he the outcome of its general consensus and collective

tradition. Id a study of comparative religion we must take cure to

point out exactly which of these three phases of socio-roligions life

or human values wa have singled out for discussion, for it is clear that

it would be unscientific to compare the popular suittrstitious and

folk-beliefs of one faith with the metaphysical speculations in which

the high-brow*! Doctors of Divinity indulge in another.

Thu Sociology of Christianity

Dante, the greatest poet-saint-mystic of Roman Catholicism, was

very much agitated over the "she-wolf " (moral and political muddle

of his time). He used to predict the advent of a "Greyhound." a

Veltro, or Deliverer, who would restore on earth the Universal Italian

Empire, both temporal and spiritual. His prophecy Bnd9 expression

in several eloquent passages of the Divine Comedy. Thus Virgil, the

"master and guide" of the poet, gives the following hope in the

first canto

:

" This beast

At whom thou criest her way will suffer none

To pass, and no leas hindrance makes than death t

To many on animal in wedlock vile

81ie fasten*, and shall yet to many more,

Until that Greyhound comes, who shall destroy

Her with sharp pain. He will not life support

By earth nor its base metals, but by lore,

Wisdom and virtue; and his land shall be

The land ’twixt either Feltro. In his might

Shall safety to Italia's plnins arise.

For whose fair realm Camilla, virgin pure,

Niius, Euryalus and Turnut fell.
”

Tlie same apocalyptic faith in a Yugdvaldra or God-incarnate-in-man

has maintained the optimistic Hindu iu all ages of national distress.
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The advent o( Messiahs to embody the successive Zcilyehh i*

thus guaranteed iu the Gild by Lard Krisna Himself:

Veda yadd hi dharmatyu

Glanir bharali Bhdialn

Abh>/utthdna»i adhormatya

Tadalinanarn trijdmyaJiam

.

I'aritrSf*dyo ladh&nant

Yinaiiya efia dujhritam

Dhanua-MwethdjXinSrthdyti

SambharAnn yuje yuge.

" Whensoever into Order

Corruption creeps in, Bbarnta.

And customs btd ascendant be

Then Myself do I embody.

For the advancement of the good

Aud miscreant* to overthrow

And lot setting up the Order

l)o I appear nge by age."

Mediaeval Christianity did Dot produce only one Din'ne Comedy.

Each of the Gothic Cathedrals nf the thirteenth Century Europe is a

Divine Comedy in stone. It may he confidently asserted that the

spiritual atmosphere of these noble structures with their soul-inspiring

sculptures id alabaster and bronze has not been surpassed in the archi-

tecture of the East. 1

We shall now exhibit a few specimens of Christian anthropology.

Ou Christinas aud New Year’s days the folks of Christendom arc

used to forecasting their lot according to the character of the first

visitor. And what is the burden of their queries ? '* What will be

the weather ?" they ask, and "what the crops ?" How. besides. are

they to “fare in love and the begetting of children ? " And a common
superstition among the Hamfrauen enjoins that wraith must come

in and not be given out on these days. Such days and such notions

are not rare in Confucian-Taoist, Hindo, and Buddhist Asia.

It is well known, further, that in South-West England as in

parts of Continental Europe, there are several tabus in regard to food.

Hares, rabbits, poultry, for instance, are uot eaten because they are

1 RK-E.ri»r: Hiuiu I*. In H..uuii,.n <>! A/cJ»ni«r» <NVw Yurt. tOJC* ar.1

Thr AcUliSlL'K fit Voun ( India ** (Rvjum. Calcutta, January IC'JSl.
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"derived from his father " as the peasant believes, t There is

nothing distinctively Christian in these customs and traditions.

Asians can also heartily take part in the processions attending the

bathing of images, boughs of tree3, etc., with which the rural popu-

lations of Christian lands celebrate their May pole or summer festivi-

ties. And thej would easily appreciate how men could be transformed

into wolves by the curse of St. Natalis Cambrcnsis.

Would tbe ritualism, the rosary, Ibc relic-worship, the hagiology,

the consecrated edifices, the "eternal" oil-lamps in WaldluipeUen

(forest-chapels), pilgrimages, prayers, votive offerings, self-denial

during Lent, fasts and chants of tbe Roman Catholics scare away lie

Shintoist* of Japan, Taoists of China, or Buddhists of Asia ? By

no means. Indeed, there are very few Chinese, Japanese or llin lus

who would not be inspired by tbe image of Mary. Nations used

to tlie worship of Kwanyin, Kwannon, Tara, or Laksmi could not

find a fundamentally new mentality or view of life in the atmosphere

of a Greek or Catholic Church service. And the doctrine of faith

{bhakti, saddha), tbe worship of a Personal God, and preparedness

for salvation (ntuWO are not more Christian than Buddhist or Hindu.

Men and women who do cot feel strong without postulating God

would produce almost the same philosophy of the Infinite and of

the immortal soul if they happen to be intellectual. But if they

happen to be emotional or imaginative or " irrational " (?), us human

beings generally arc, they would create more or less the self-

same arts (images, pictures, bas-reliefs, hymns, prayers, rituals,

fetishes. charmE>. Humanity is, in short, essentially one,—in spite

of physical and physiognomic diversities, and in spite of deep

historic race- prejudice*. The effort to understand the nature of

God or the relations between man and Divinity is the least part of

a person's real religion. The //an ttfflf of human life has always

and everjwhere consisted in the desire to live nnd in the power

to flouririi by responding to the thousand and one stimuli of the

universe and by utilizing the innumerable world-forces.

(To be continued)

.

' Genu*' Rltint'rtfy cot! FidV'art iLiokoI, A-btoa
:
Shmh, tf*

(tondoc, IthSi, Hindi : Tki Pi ilk 0
/ -/open(Lindun. 1DU|.

ll'op 0/ flic Mi
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IN course of his Presidential Address to the Educational Science

1 Section of the 19*36 session of the British Academy, Sir Richard

Livingstone said :

M The future lies with adult education. The time

will probably come when man will return to the Universities in middle

life, to study systematically the newer developments in their own
field, to review and revise their own attitudes and habit* of thought.”

This may seem startling, specially to ns in this country, where adult

education h*9 hardly begju yet. Bat in countries where the mass of

populahon is literate and where there is a teal demand for higher

education, this has become one of the major concerns of tbo state. In

most progressive countries the prefect century has witnessed a

remarkable growth of activity in adult education.

In India the percentage of literacy i* *o miserably low that the

ptobletn before us is more that of attacking illiteracy than that* of

educating further the ill or half educated. Wo bavo to impart

rudimentary education before we can think of widening the intellectual

horizon and enlarging the range of cariosity and inculcating culture and

refinement. Again, situated as vtj are, we have to ask whether our

work should for the present bo coufiued to tbo urban population or

whether wo should spread ourselves far and embrace the vast rural

area also ? We have also to determine what different types of

education are suited to the urban and rural areas What pare can the

Universities play in this movement ? How far and in what ways can

the Municipal and District Boards help ? What scope is there for

private enterprise, and to wbat extcul can the Education Department

forward its aims ?

I shall fry to indicate presently what lines in tny judgment the adult

education movement should follow in India. But before I do that I

should like to offer a brief survey of that has been and is being done

in other countries. This survey should serve the double purpose of

suggesting possible and profitable paths of advance and of warning us

against steps that have been tried and abandoned elsewhere.

Adult education, it has been well said, assumes, if not high

intellectual attainment in its students, a maturity of thought and of
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reflection along with a willingness to undertake serious si inly for its

own sake. It assumes further that it b the duty of the community to

provide opportunities for further study for those who were compelled

to cut short their educational career and take to braini-winning at a

comparatively early age. It admits that tho world's best brains are

not necessarily to he found at tho Universities, which have in the

past been utlended in the mam by the prosperous section of ttie

community. This was not always -o ; Chaucer's ' |x»r clerk of

Oxenford ' was typical of many others :
hut in the course of centuries,

and with the loss of church influence and the prqionderuico of the

public-school products, the older Universities have tended to become tco

expensive for tho man of average means. It is the bright but poor

man whom adult education most benefits
;

" .-anno mute inglorious

Milton " whom the adult education can inspire, the a .piring scholar

aod budding politician whom circumstance lias prevented from rising

to the full height of his intellectual stature. Let not the Universities

bo content with the work done in ‘ the studious cloister's pale.' The

work in the hails and colleges and libraries and laboratories is valuable,

very valuable ; but it necessarily reaches a very smell circle ; il serves

only the favoured few. Old institutions, enjoying immunity from

care owing to large endowment*, may perliap* afford to ignore the

clamant needs of the masses. They can continue to cater

to the aristocracy. But the Universities that depend on popular

support and are ablo to exist only because of legislative

grants must appeal to a wider audience and reach n much larger

number than heretofore. There need be no alarm at a possible lower-

ing of University standards ; there is bouud to be a difference between

those who take a degree after three year's residence and those who

receive instrnetion rather spasmodically, amidst the distractions of

a busy life and family responsibilities. But the difference ueed not

all be in favour of the former. The Universities Grants Committee

Report of Great Britain for 1819-30 to 1931-35, just issued, puls the

position very well : " It is true," the Commissioners say," that

some critics hive doubted whether the duty is one which Universities

ought to undertake There is the danger of popularisation in the bad

sense of the word, of seeming to offer education ** without tears,"

of encouraging people to expect that they can have education of a

University quality cheaply and without a genuine intellectual disoipiline.

It bos been feared that in such work there may be a threat to the
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intellectual standards and even to the intellectual integrity proper to

a University. Now il is undoubtedly the special function of the

Universities to be jealous guardians of University standards. Thi*

task they have on the whole performed with great success, partly by

supplying from their own tanks a large number of the tutors ami

teachers, and partly by investigating and guaranteeing the academic

quality of the rest. Moreover, the students in tutorial classes com-

monly make for inferiority in strictly intellectual preparation and

in formal education by maturity of experience. Further, it is note-

worthy that tho extramural tutorial class at its best is a peculiar!.,

successful example of intellectual team-work. There is a sincerity

aud actuality about the discussion at such clashes from which not

only the class-member.*, but those professors and lecturers who act

as tutors, have a good deal to learn which they could hardly acquire

otherwise. In a word, it is now generally recognized that work in

the domain of Adult EJucatiqb is an integral part of the normal

activity of the Universities. with a legitimate claim on then interest

and financial support.*'

These words apply with even greater force to Indian Universities,

for they are very far removed from the general Indian population

Mainly owing to the fact that University men jjccupy high positions

in the official hierarchy and to the circumstance of a foreign language

being the medium of instruction and examination. Indian Universities

have not yet succeeded in being regarded as national institutions.

They arc still exotic. The inau in the street has no sort of feeling

about them. They have not been able to arou»e any popular enthu-

siasm
:

the bu^inees-mcn, the capitalists, the landed magnates have no

attachment toward; them. It is of Utmost importance that if they

undertake any scheme of adult education, they must use the vernacular

of the place a* the medium of instruction. I ain fully awaro of tho

difficulties. I do not minimise them. Thu obstacles are many and

distracting and discouraging—the absence of scientific terminology,

the battle of the scripts, tin* tug between Sanskrit and Arabic and

Persiun. the hybrid monster known as Hindustani, the inter-provindal

complications, and many others. But every one of these can be

successfully got over, if there is a will to overcome them. Only when

we use :ho mother tongue and we express ourselves with correctness,

with skill and with eloquence, We can reach ;bo hearts of those whom
we address.
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The Univeraitiea have also a spuviol function to perform, which

no other agency can undertake. Tha trainin': of tcni-hen* for adults

ii a tank which can best lie performed by thorn. Sonic Vmorican

institutions, notably tlic Toucher-’ College of < 'ohimhiu 1 diversity

and Ohio State University, are making a careful study «<f tin* Mibject

of adult teaching, specially adult cIn**-ronm technique. Another

problem is the determination of the type of person who should be

(elected to be a teacher of adults. The adult* have e\|«ricnoo of

the world ; in some sphere of work they an* ex|>ert» and spocialiats
;

they cannot be imposed upon. They cannot be told, ” Vein cannot

understand this," nor “ wail until you ure older.’’ I’lie k-.iohor must

have considerable ingenuity and knowledge, and self-i'onfldence.

Mach tact Will be needed. lie must be taught nul child hut adult

psychology. lie should make certain that his teaching i„ not only

profitable but also pleasurable.

Let me briefly mention what is being attempted in the foreign

countries, in Europe, America, and Japan. In Great ISrit am. adult

education is the result of two mom movements. The University

Extension Lectures, which began in the Seventic«of the lust century

at Cambridge and were followed by others, were meant to cater to the

needs of audience outside Universities, by providing courses of lectures,

chiefly in history am! literature, given by University teacher*. Then

in 1003, Dr. Albert Mumbridgc founded tha Workers' Educational

Association. The W. E. A. sought to introduce to working men and

women studies of University standard, d reeled by tutors of Univer-

sity training. There are two important bodies actively working at

present— the Adult Education Committee,—an Advisory Standing

Committee set up by Board of Education—and the British Institute

Adult Education, a voluntary body of sympathisers- The Board of

Education ha* shown a clear understanding of the problem: it rrcog-

ni*e* the limitations under which adult- are to study. Tho highest

type of course for which it makes a graut. is a tutorial class lasting

three years ;
" it is expected to aim at tho standard of University-

work in honours.” The most popular subject of those courses lias been

Economic* or Economic history, but literature, philosophy, and socio-

logy have been favourites too. Such s course, spread over thiee years

and aiming at a high standard of proficiency, cannot obviously be for

every man. Accordingly, the Board recognises one-year courses, and

terminal courses and even shorter vacation courses. The Adult
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Education Committee and tbe Institute of Adult Education are

also interested iu educational activities like the drama aud broad-

casting.

In Germany, history of early adult education begins with the

Academische Arbiter Unterriclit*-Kur** (Academic Classed for Working

People! This movement began about the year 1900 and it was led

by a group of German undergraduates, who held advanced social

views and were therefore not popular with the conservative sections.

M The members undertook to sliaic out knowledge acquired at the

University to the working man and woman The movement began

with tbe most elemental) kinds of teaching, even with revivifying th*

three K's. It buiit higher and higher ou this basis, and proceeded to

impart a more and more scientific teaching. After the War, the

movement was befriended by Government and the Municipal autho-

rities, but during 19*29-38 it suffered considerably. In 1933 all

the trade uuians were dissolved. HicUr felt thut the exclusion of

the mooses from the cultural life of the nation left them a prey to

foreign influences which in music, film, literature and drama appealed

to tbeir lowest instincts. So factories, offices, and stores were exa-

mined and new amenities provided for the workers Opportunities

were provided lor all forms of sport, and the necessary courses of

instruction were attended by 900,000 |*ei&ous from the first year." A
special department for travel and hiking has been sot up, for the

batter utilisation of leisure. It lias its own fleet of steamers. Atten-

tion i- alao paid to drama and cineznu By these aud other means the

worker is encouraged to feel that ho shares in the cultural life of the

community.

In Denmark, 80 per rent, of the nn.ll fanner and working class

population attend the adult schools voluntarily and in many instances

at their own expense. These institutions are known us the Danish

Folk High Schools, and they (etch a five months* course, the edu-

cation being in the humanities rather than technical or utilitarian.

In Italy, a National Leisure-Time Institute was established by

tbe Royal Decrees of May 1, 1925, and November II, 1926,
11

to

promote tbe sane and profitable employment of tbe leisure hours of

workers by means of institutions designed to further the development

of their physical, intellectual, and moral capacities." Tho ministry of

Corporations recognises the inherent defect of a mechanised state of

society ; the danger is to regard the worker as merely a part uf tho
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machine, subordinate to ibe machine, as muck at an automaton as a

machine. The National Institute attempts there! no to counteract

this tendency and interest its members in sport, excursions, aitisiic

education, and schemes of social service. Considerable importance is

attached to sport arid excursions, not merely because of their educa-

tive value, but tnaioly because the State desires to have in reserve .1

trained army of good athletes and mountaineers. By means of folklore,

the Theatre, the Cm ino. Radio and Schools of Music, artistic educa-

tion is imparted. Tho Institute provides also courses ol technical

instruction. It has schemes of insurance and house purchase. But

its activities arc by no means confined to the towns. It extends

them to the rural districts also, and is therefore of special interest

to as in this country. In the villages K gives instruction in the use of

agricultural machinery. It provides courses in Pruning and in the

use of fertilisers It impaiis instruction in the laws passed to facili-

tate land reclamation. Afforestations and the caie and cultivation of

silk-worms and mulberry trees are others of us activities. In 192G

the number of Leisure-Time Clubs was 1,004, and they had a

membership of 280,518. Iu 1933, (here were 17,809 clubs with

1,775,570 memben—a phenomenal increase which demonstrates the

value which the community placed on the work of the clubs.

In Japan, a department oi Adult Education was created in 1929.

The Ministry of Education took a very comprehensive view of tho

problem, and attempted, in my judgment, more than had been thought

of in other countries. It established four courses—1. Adult Education.

*2. Civic Education. 3. Mothers’ Education. 4. Wage- Earner’s

Education. The Universities, technical schools, and provincial govern-

meats were instructed " to undertake the task of establishing adult

education courses at 1 JO to 130 places. In 1934. there were 24,000

studeuts of primary, grammar and middle schools
; this shows the

extent to which this edaealion has spread.

In the United States of America there has been planning on a

large scale. Tlie movement began with a Conference, convened by

the Carnegie Corporation of New York in 1921 There various sug-

gestions were made and several plana were discussed. Libraries,

workers’ night schools, museums, vocational study— each found its

advocate. The American Association for adult education has served

as an agency for studies and experiments intended to shed light on
teaching methods and administrative problems in 3dult education.
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Over 20
f
<X)D.0<X) people in tbo U.S.A., ure taking advantage of sotno

form of adult education. Every grade of adult, from the University

graduate to the illiterate, is represented. In the large cities, €€ the

lighted school house M
is a common evening sight

; and in rural dis-

tricts schools ore open during the evenings for classes, forums, and

discussion croups. Public libraries offer advisory service to indi-

vidual* who desire to study with some special object in view. Univer-

sity extension classes enrol every year thousands of students in classes

and correspondence courses. Since 1929, increased emphasis has been

placed on vocational training nud occupational readjustment.'* Many
unemployed person* have attempted to keep themselves employable by

enrolling in vocational classes.

An interesting experiment was made in America, in December

19J3, with the appointment of au Educational Director of the Civilian

Conservation Corps. The objectives of the Corps are as follows: (0 to

develop in each man his powers of self-expression, self-entertain-

ment, and self-culture : (ii) to develop pride and satisfaction in

co-operative endeavour ; (iiV) to develop a3 far a* practicable un under-

standing of the prevailing social and economic conditions, to the end

that each may oo-openUe intelligently in improving these conditions;

O'c) to preserve and strengthen good habit- of health and of mental

development
:

(c) by such vocational training as is feasible, but

particularly by vocational councdling and adjustment activities, to

assist each man better to meet his employment problems. Tho

Camp adviser advises the young man in toe fields of health, educa-

tion, personality, and vocations. The Camp has a hobby-craft phase

tco. Among the crafts being developed are raatic furniture-making,

wood working, wood carving, raotal work, archery, model boat

making, model airpl&no building, linoleum block carving, square knit-

ting work, ludian bed-work and basketry. Several of these havo

vocational implications, and many of tbo men participating in them

are making them sources of iueotue.

The main essence of the plans of adult education ia that the

immediate needs of the adult must bo the dominant concern—not m>

much what he should, but what he wante to study. No fixed pro-

gramme can thus be laid down. It must vary. The organiser must

possess imagination and resourcefulness. The choice of subjects must

be left to the student.

4
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The task in India is stupendous, and except for some efforts in

Gujrut, Bombay, and Calcutta, hardly oven a beginning has boon mads.

The extension lectures and extramural lectures organised by the

Universities barely tonch the fringo of the problem. They have not

reached the adult population, they have not druwn the workers and

the labourers, they havo appealed only to the highly educated classes,

because they have on the whole dealt with •‘advanced" academic

subjects, but chiefly because they have been in English. Nor are

occasional lectures the best way of reaching the adults ; voluntary

works are needed, who will attend the classes regularly and make

their talks attractive and profitable. The task is worthy of the best

brains, the loftiest natures—to bring light and grace and sweetness to

tho lives of millions, to make their labours bearable, to help them to

hope and aspire and greatly dare. Factories and mines and the

dusty purlieus of offices drive all joy out of life Anxiety, care, toil,

fret—those gnaw at the core. Blessed aro they who take a breath

of free air, a ray of suushine into the lives of those who dwell in

darkness.*

• I'rriiileatisl ndiiira iWiicrtil il tbn Adall Bdud'-n Siftioo of Ills I2lh All-Iclli
BiiKfttkixul Coofereoce it Gwilior.



MR. A. J. AYER’S LOGICAL POSITIVISM
Dr. Rasbkhaiu Das

QTCDENTS of contemporary philosophy have surely heard of s

k' prowing body of thinkeis who are generally grouped under the

name of the Viennese Circle, and whose philosophical theory ie com-

monly kDown as logical positivism. L/ogical Positivism may be said

to be the latest important movement in European philosophy. The

leaders of this movement, such a-' Schlick,
1 Wittgenstein and Carnap,

at one time belonged to Vienna, bat even then they had important

collaborators from other centres of learning, notably Reichenbach and

Dubislav and others from Berlin. This movement is no longer con-

fined to Vienna and Berlin ;
it has spread to many other universities

and the leaders themselves have moved away from their original

places of work. Carnap went to Prague ; he has recently been

appointed professor ut Chicago. Wittgenstein is probably now at

Cambridge. Reichenbach has been compelled, f think, for racial

reasons, to leave Germany, and has joined the University of lstambul

in Turkey.

There i* an entire philosophical magazine in German (Erkenntrics)

which is devoted to the elaboration of the views of these thinkers and

publishes their latest researches. They have besides published many

books and there are some books on their movement also. But not much

material was available in English to study their thoughts. There is now

an English magazine, Analysis, which is largely inspired by the ideal* of

this school. But there was no single book, as far as I know, in which a

systematic exposition of their views could be found. It was loft

to a young Oxford philosopher to supply this want. Mr. Ayer's book,

Language, Truth and Logic, is not explicitly designed to give an

exposition of tho views of the Viennese Circle or their logical positivism.

He writes with conviction as un independent thinker, but he admits

that ho is in closest agreemont with the views of those thinkers and

acknowledges his debt specially to Carnap.

1 Wc ire titrcmly wary to Iforn Iran » mt pub lilted In the Siptanit*? iitcc cl lb*
ftfofoptarai Rtiuit itm Pled. &tlul iisnuictled by a mintsllj dningtd itudcct b
Jam lut
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I Ain not aurc whether Mr. Ayer’* view <nit t** pnijirrly character-

isod as genuine positivism, but in rejecting iuuf:i|4i
t
v»ir* nml oumecting

the meaning of a proposition with it** verifiability In* i« certainly

upholding a cardinal doctrine of the logical |mr.itivi»f n. M r . Ayer

may be taken to represent the left wing of tho cnclmol nn<l like other

leftist* he presents an extreme view, In this paper I shall not be

concerned with tho orthodox logical positivism, but with the views of

Mr. Ayer which be has propounded in his recently published book

named above.

In tho very first chapter, which ia entitled # The Elimination of

Metaphysics,' Mr. Ayer is concerned to show that metaphysics, in the

sense of knowledge of a transcendent reality, is quite impossible.

Kant also maintained that there could be no knowledge of any

supersensible reality, because what was supeixentdblo could

not be an object of rfonse-experieixe, and scnsc-ex|*ricnc«,

for Kant, was necessary to constitute a case of real knowledge.

So for Kant too metaphysics was jmpOMbt*, Hut Mr. Ayer

distinguishes his position froth that of Kant. According to

Kant, constituted ae wo arc, we cannot know bupetseii&thlc realities,

but propositions about them are not meaninglass for uf, and we con

very well believe in them. For Mr. Ayer metaphysics is impossible

because no metaphysical proposition hus any literal significance. To

speak metaphysics is to speak nobscifoe. The statement 1 God exists
'

was not at all meaningless for Kant, although he confessed he would

not bo theoretically justified if ho asserted it. Mr. Ayer tells us that

the statement haa no intelligible meaning. vWe may be curious to

know what determines the significance of a statement. And so wo

learu that a statement is significant only when it is verifiable through

sense-experience. If a proposition is to bo verifiable and so significant,

there should be some possible sense-experience relevant hi it. So when

it is said that the ao-callcd metaphysical propositions are to be rejected

because they aw meaningless, the real ground of rejection appears to

be that there are no sense^xperienccs relevant to them. This

position is not after all very different from the position of Kant.

The criterion of verifiability ia to bo applied to statements in order

to see wbother they are significant. But wo find many statements

arc accepted as significant although they ure not strictly verifiable. 3o

a distinction is made between practical verifiability and verifiability in

principle. We cannot, for instance, practically verify whether there
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are mountains on the other aido of the mcon. because we have at

present do means of goiDg to the other Bide of the moon and of

observing for ourselves the state ->f things there. And yet proposition*

about mountains on the other side of the moon arc significant for us,

because they are verifiable in principle, in the sense that we know

what observations would make them true or false. Thus iu deciding

whether a statement is significant or not, wo have to consider whether

it is verifiable in principle.

There is another point to bo noted about verifiability. A proposi-

tion 13 verifiable in the strict *en*e when it can be definitely estab-

lished. But Mr. Ayer thinks that no proposition can be either conclu-

sively proved or disproved. So verifiability iu the strict sense is not

useful at all. and we have to use the test of verifiability in a weak

sense. In the weak seiv'c a proposition is verifiable if i: is possible

for experience to render it probable. Wo -hall discuss this question

when we oomc to consider Mr. Ayer's not ous of truth and falsity.

But in the meantime we note that although Air. Ayer has been freely

speaking of statement* sod propositions a- having or lacking meaning,

he has noi thought tic to provide us with a theory of meaning.

Moreover it is apparent that be is nsliig the term meaning in a

technical sense. When he condemns a at ilement like ‘ God exists
*

a* meaningless, he cannot possibly mean that 4 God exists *
is an

unmean.Qg combination of sounds like abracadabra . Even about any

modest empirical statement wo can ask whether on hearing the state-

ment we get no meaning at all before we have considered the question

of its verifiability. If the statement gives us no meaning to start

with bow arc we to consider whether or not it is verifiable ? If you

do not understand what a statement by itself mean*, what can you even

attempt (either ideally or actually) to verify ? If it must be admitted

that we get some meaning from an empirical statement, even before

wo consider its verifiability, can we deny that sort of meaning

to metaphysical propositions ? It may be said that metaphysical

propositions lack all factual content, which can come within our ex-

perience. But what if metaphysical propositions are never meant to

express any such content ?

Metaphysics is condemned on the ground that it is concerned

with a transcendent reality which has no connexion with our experi-

ence. But do we have in the history of philosophy any instance of a

metaphysics which deals with matters that ure absolutely unconnected
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with our experience ? It teems that we are mtcreated in mcUphym-

cal problems only because their solutions are expected to throw light

on important problems of life and conduct. Wo do nut simply |aM
through experience, but also feel tho need of understanding it.

Metaphysics, if it does anything, must help ns to understand and

interpret experience. Metaphysical entities, whatever they he, must

mean something for our experience, oven though they may never be

objects of sense-experience. It is mere prejudice to identify experience

with sense-experience. If such identification were justified, the

qualifying word ' sense ’ would not he necessary in the term 4
sense

experience.' Thus it seems that in condemning metaphysics, one

either condemns something without proper grounds or rejects some-

thing that does not exist.

We commonly think that the main part of philosophy is meta-

physics, but if metaphysics is olimiuuted from philosophy
,
it is interest-

ing to know what still remains over for philosophy to do.

Mr. Ayer points out that it is not the business of philosophy to

:onatruc; deductive systems. If we are to construct such a system,

we require a starting point which should be absolutely certain. For

unless our premises are certain, we canuot rightly arrive at conclu-

sions which arc certain. Descartes claimed to have discovered such a

suro starling point in his Cogito. He deduced tho existence of the

self from the fact of thinking. The argument is usually stated thus:

" I think, therefore I am.” Hut alriolly speaking, we do not have

4
I think

4

to start with. All that we can legitimately say is that

there is a thought now. But from the fact that there exists a certain

thought at a time, it docs not at all follow that there are other

thought* at any other time or that there has been a series of thoughts

sufficient to constitute a single self. Ilcuce, our author points out,

we cannot follow the example of Descartes.

There are however a priori truths which arc certain. But a prion

truths are tautologies. It is only a tautology which wc can know

d priori and of which wc can be certain. It may be noted here that

Mr. Ayer recognise* no a priori synthetic propositions. Now from a

set of a priori analytical propositions or tautologies, taken by them-

selves, only other tautologies can be deduced, and they determine no

truth about reality. Besides tautologies we have only empirical propo-

sitions and they have their proper place in tome science or other.

Whatever fall* within experience can be made an object of scientific
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study. Rat if empirical propositions are assigned to sciences and

tautologies to logic and mathematics, there seems to be nothing left

for philosophy. And in point of fact, I think, there should be no

philosophy for people who are wedded to this way of thinking. Bat

Mr. Ayer contrives (in common with some Cambridge

philosophers! to find some work for philosophy, which is called analysis.

Let us now try to understand what is meant by philosophies! analysis.

Philosophical analysis is not u name for ony subtle intellectual

process by means of which one might hope to obtain for oneself an un-

erring insight into the heart of reality. It is not dcsigood to give ns

any new knowledge. It is merely a way of defining certain terms and

is thus exclusively concerned with linguistic usage.

A distinction ia made between explicit definitions and definitions

in use. In an explicit definition, we are concerned to find out a

symbol or symbolic expression which is synonymous with the term to

be defined. Two terms or symbols are said to bo synonymous with

one another when the place of the one in a sentence can be taken up

by tho other without producing a change in the meaning of the

Bcctensc. When wc define an oculist as an eye-doctor, our definition

is an explicit one. Philosophical analysis has nothing to do with

definitions of this tort. It gives us only definitions in use, and in such

definitions we merely sh>w how the sentences, in which a certain term

to be defined occurs, are to be translated into other sentences which

contain neither the definieadum nor any of its synonyms. Those who

have have some acquaintance with the literature of the subject will

have seen that we are here introduced into the theory of logical con-

struction. When a sentence containing x can be translated into other

sentences which do not contain x or any of its synonyms, but a, b, c,

etc., then x ia said to be a logical construction out of a, b, c, etc. It

is in this sense that a material thing is Eaid to be a logical construction

out of sense-contents. Wo are not to understand by this that a

material thing is composed of sense-conlents. All that is meant is

that when we are speaking of material things, we arc saying something

about Eense-contents. That is to say, sentences about material things

arc translatable into sentences about sense-contents. Philosophical

analysis thus instructs us only in the use of certaian terms. When wo

are told that a table ia a logical construction out of sense-contents, we

do not at all know how the tahle is actually constructed nor what

relation there ia between it and the sense-contents out of which it is
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ssid to be logically constructed. It ib a pity tint although the theory

of logical construction in vital to many of Mr. Ayer's doctrine*, lie ha*

not taken the trouble to explain the theory in mlli-ii'iit detail. The

moil elaborate treatment of the subject. i« far n- I know, is still to be

found in the series of impressive articles which Mr. John Wisdom

contibuted to Mind some time 330. Tlmso who are not ul ready fami-

liar with (be notion of logical construction will fail to inidorstaml Uie

exact meaning of many of Mr. Ayer's statements. In some places lie

has spokoo of x as constituted by a, b, c, etc., without any qualifies-

tion.and one may think that u, b, c.etc.. are pans of or elements in x,

whereas in fact x is it mcro logical construction out of them. But it

is true that in other places he has explicitly stated (hat in such cases,

a, b, o, etc., are not to bo conceived as parts or elements nf x.

l'hns it appears that the task of philosophy is to give us definitions

in use. This in the best resort means that we are to learn from

philosophy how sentences of a certain kind are to be translated into

sentences of another kind. But this linguistic business of translating

sentences seems rather a poor work for philosophy. And then, either

the original sentences are by themselves intelligible or they ore not.

If they arc not intelligible and we do not understand ivlint they mean,

we cannot possibly translate them. If they nro intelligible, why

chonld we translate them at all? It is supposed that such I initiation

increases our understanding of the original sentences, ft is admitted

that we understand in a way what is meant by 1 This is a table ' and

can identify the situation which would verify or falsify this statement

(p. S3>. But we may well be quite unaware of the hidden complexity

of this statement which is revealed by our translation of it in tonus of

eem-o-oontonts. Thus it is claimed that our views are clarified and

understanding increased by this sort of analysis I am by no means

sure that this is really tile case.

Yon no doubt assert that when you are saying something about

sense-contents (in your translation) you are saying something about the

table, although you do not mention the tablo by name. But when

you further assert that the seiise-oontcnta are not port.* of the tablo or

any elements in it. and do not also indicate any intelligible relation

between tbo sense-contents and the table, bow is it possible then to

take your statements about sense-contents ns equivalent to u statement

about the table? Shall I get any idea of the table from your state-

meats about sense-contents, whon I know that the table is Dot related
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10 the sense-contents ? It may bo said chat the table ia tioi altogether

unrelated with the sense-contents, since it ia a logical construction out

of them. But our question now is precise 1 )’ about the ?ort of relation

that ia implied by logical construction, and unless that relation can be

clearly indicated, logical construction ia bound to remain a mystery or a

deceptive name. Moreover, logical construction ultimately means

nothing more than a kiud of 1 nguisito equivalence between certain

statements, and we contend that the equivalence is either quite dubious

or argues a like equivalence between the terms spoken about in the

different statements. We suggest that the theory of logical co istrur-

linn, far from helping the elimination of metaphysics, is itself (used on

.m unavowed meiaphysical hypothecs of the identity of material things

with sense-contents. This hypothesis is metaphysical, becau-e it can-

not be proved or disproved by sense-experience.

Mr. Ayer represents a type of strict empiricism, and aince experi-

ence gives us only contingent truth, ha has to explain how wecomo to

possess necessary truths, as ore undoubtedly formed in logic and mathe-

matics. He says that the troths of logic and mathematics aro all

analytical propositions or tautologies (p. 100). They in fact represent

no truth about reality at all. They express only our determination to

use certain expressions or symbols equivalently or as synonymous with

one another This amounts to saying that logic is concerned merely

with liaguistic conventions. Will all logicians be ready to accept this

position ? It is 3s if we were not to obey logic but logic were lo bs

created by a fiat of our will. For our determination to use language in

a particular way is nothing hot an expression of our will. Wo have no

dmibt heard from some authorities that logic and mathematics contain

nothing but tautologies. We should have been very grateful to Mr

Ayer if bo bad taken pains to explain at 33ine length how in logio we

arc concerned with nothing but tautologies. As it is, his assertions

fail to carry conviction.

As a consistent empiricist Mr. Ayer doe9 well to deny the concept

of truth altogether. By sense-experience we get sound or smell, nud

we can never get at truth as a content of sense. But those who are not

of his persuasion will not be convinced that in saying that a proposition

ia true we are not asserting any thing about the proposition, but are

simply asserting the proposition itself- According to Mr. Ayer, to say

that it is true that Queen Anne is dead is merely to Bay that Queen

Anne is dcud. Still he cannot altogether avoid the problem of truth.

5
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And ho formulate* it in (Ilia form: How are proposition* validated?

Of coarse 3ll propositions arc not validated in the same wav Propori.

tians of logic ind mathematics are valid if they do not involve self-

contradiction. Bat an ordinary empirical proposition lias In Ixv vali-

d.ted by onr actual observation. In Una connexion Mr. Ayer maintain*

t lie very unpD*i<iv:gtir. position tli.it every empirical pro|io;ition is an

hypitlu-ais wliirli cut be rendered more or less probable by onr favour,

able or unfavourable ob9ti-vaiion.hu! «m never lie absolutely established

or confuted A positivist is not ordinarily doubtful about the deliver-

•tux- of nensfl-exporienco. In fact the only certain knowledge for him

is the knowledge derived from sensA-oxperiencc. but f eoiiei'-expcr’ence

also fails to give ua certainty, we may well doapa ir of over obtaining

any knowledge that is certain We can see here how empiricism may

lead to scepticism and agnosticism.

By a very ingenious argument Mr. Ay or tries to make out that we

can be doubtful even about tbo truth of nn osteite ive proposition like

• This is red * which refers not to a physicsi! thing but to a content of

aenSc. It i» easy to understand how we may Iw mistaken in our

judgments of perception, because there are cases of illusion, ui d we

eannot be antecedently certain whether in a particular (-1*0 the

supposed perception is not an illusion. But when it i.- nor question

or knowing on ndependent and external reality but only a content of

srnssr. whose entire being consists in appearing within o.xporionce and

which therefore does not permit the distinction of wfeminc and being,

we fail to see how there can be a possible mistake about it. Mr. Ayer

does not mean to suggest that, our sensations are thcm.-dvoB doubtful

<p. 1SI). Indeed it would be, according to him, nonsensical to say-

so, because sensations arc not the sort of thing tbit can Ito doubted.

Only pro[ositkmB about them are doubtful. Sensations simply oceur,

and it would bp a gross logical blander to identify a proposition about a

ren-e-contont with the corresponding sensation. But do sensations

o or like physical events without having a necessary implicat.ou for

knowledge ? When a sensation occurs, do we or do we not know that

it has occurred ? If it is permissible, when a sensation 1ms occurred,

that I sliould know that it baa occurred, may I not indubitably state

that it has occurred ? A sensation is of course nol the same thing

as a proposition about a souse-content, but if the sensation is w
bo available for knowledge and communicable, it inevitably gives

rise to u proposition about a rense-coutent. and the proposition
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seems to be as indubitable as tbe occurrence of the sensation

itself.

If all empirical propositions are mere hypotheses, it i3 difficult

to see how we can ever arrive at any knowledge, and how any

proposition can be validated or even rendered more or less probable.

Knowledge should consist of positive assertion end take the form

‘ this is so.' Rut a hypothesis makes no assertion, r.ml so by

piling up any uutnber of hypotheses we can never obtain a positive

assertion which knowledge demands. We frame a hypothesis

u> explain some facts which we already know and to anticipate others

which wo expeet to know io the future. A hypothesis docs not

present ua with a fact, but it has meaning and is relevant only in

reference to soini facta. If the facta turn out as we anticipate, our

hypothesis is rendered probable. Bat there should be no doubt about

the facts themselves. If in the place of facta, we get only other hy-

potheses, they will not have the slightest tendency to increase io the

smallest measure tho probability of the original hypothesis.

Mr. Ayer is constantly speaking of sense-contents and we should

welcome his definition of the term. Re defines a sense content as a

part of sense-experience {p. I89|. Apparently he regards wmse-ex-

perience as being quite intelligible without definition. But in the

sense in which we generally undent*ud sense experience, can vve speak

of it as having parts V Moreover when we speak of something as being

a pun of another, wo mean that there is something beside it within

that whole. What is there beside sense-content in sense-experieuca ?

If you say it is consciousness, I have to a9k whether you can legiti-

mately accept uu entity like consciousness, and, i.' you do, whether

consciousness aud oontenl can form coordinate parts of any

whole.

Tbe self 3s a substance is of course rejected by Mr. Ayer but it is

still returned as a logical construction out of senso-oxportences. As no

logical construction contains as its partB the entities out of which it is

constructed, we should not conceive of the self as a sum or an aggre-

gate of sense-experiences, as Huuie did <p. 193). It is admitted that

a scnsc-cxpcrience, which forms pari of the sense-history of one self,

dees not occur in the sense-history of another self (p. 194). That is,

all sense-experiences are subjective, and so must also bo the secBa-

ooutants. because a senso-content is only a part of a sense-

experience.
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A curjoU6 r«*talc follows from this. \s one >* acquainted only

with one's own sense-experiences, and cannot hv any means havo the

sense-experiences of another self one must, it would seem, always re-

main solipsist. Mr. Ayer thinks that he can very well get ont of

solipsism, because from the peculiar behaviour of certain seuse-conteute

(which form the bodies of other people) ho can be reasonably led to

believe in the existence of other persons. Are we then to suppose that

other selves are constructions out of sense-concents aa material things

are 1 We thought selves were constructed out of seusc-exprriciices and

as the experiences of other people are not available to us. wo should

be unable to construct them. We cau construct only ooc-sclf, which is

our own, because the material (our own sense-experiences) for such

construction is available to us. Whan for the lack of material the con-

struction of other selves cannot take place, aud if salve* .ire nothing

but constuctions, we seem to be driven to the conehiniin that other

solves should not exist for 08. We may b? told that logical construc-

tion is not actual making, and that when it is said that the self is a

logical construction what is meant is that to speak of a sell" is to say

something of seDse-cxperieuccB. But aiuce the only senee-experiencea

available to me are those that are mine, is it not plain that for us to

speak of other selves is to say something about iry own senM-experien-

ces ? 1 cannot distinguish this position from solipsism.

However I feel that the whole di#cu«iion about solipsism should be,

from Mr. Ayer’s point of view, quite pointless. Solipsism is significant

only for a person to whom the self is a primioury certainty. If tho self

has a completely intelligible meaning for me to Mart with, then and

then only i* it possiblo for me to think of everything else as a state

or part of the self. This is not the position of Mr Ayer- Ho under-

stands the meaning of the self in terms of senae-experiences, because

the .elf for him is a logical construct ioo out of thorn. It is sense-

experience that has primary meaning for him. He does not think it

necessary that a sense-experience should bo owned or appropriated by

a self in order to be intelligible. There may very well be the sense-

experiences of various kinds and of any number
; and so there should

be no difficulty to construct any uumber of selves out of them. It is

true that he says that the sense-experiences which bolong to one self

cannot belong to another But this due* not mem that a self has a

peculiar access to certain sense-experiences which it does not have in

tegard to others. It merely means, or at least should mean that the
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soase-experienocs which fall in one group do not fall in another. From

this I do not eoc how any question of solipsism can arise at all.

From wh»t wo have already learnt about Mr. Ayer’a line of think-

ing we may well understand why he canuot concede any objective

meaning to our ethical judgments. The ethical attribute of an act is not

surely apprehended through any of our senses, and when all our judg-

ments arc supposed to derive their meaning from sense-experience, we

can easily aee how the ethical attribute can never fall within the

literal significance of any judgment. Really speaking there are no

ethical judgments and oar ethical terms have no factual content. When

we say ‘you acted wrongly in stealing that money,’ it is as if we merely

said 4 you stole that money ’ but in a peacaliar tone. Our so-called

ethical judgments then are no judgments, but mere ejaculations which

may express certain feelings in our mind, bat do not assert them. It

is in this way that Mr. Ayer distinguishes his position from that of

the subjectivist. The subjectivist does not say that nn ethical judg-

ment makes no attrition at all, but lie only says that the assertion

is of the pleasure or displeasure of the subject- When T say of an act

that it is good, I assert something no doubt, but it is no*, some pecu-

liar non-empirical quality called goodness that is asserted, but only

the empirical fact of my being pleased with the act. This is the

subjectivist view. Mr. Ayer disagrees with it and for tho sufficient

reason that to say of an act that it is not good bat pleasant involves

no self-contradiction According to Mr. Ayer, when I say of an aci

that it is good, I am not asserting something about the act or about

anything else. My saying that it is good is like uttering a cry which

may expresa some feeling, but does not amount to a proposition

which makes an assertion. I think Mr. Ayer has here seized a very

important point of distinction, and what he says is very proper from

his point of view. But whether it is true to our moral experience is

another matter.

He does not find any meaning in the term God also. But he says

he does not favour atheism too, because the statement • God does not

exist ‘ is equally meaningless for him. Ho makes another interesting

point. In saying that statements about God have no intelligible mean-
ing, he thinks he is saying no more than what many theista themselves

admit, according to whom God transcends all human understanding.

But inspilo of all the support he claims from (heists, the unassertive

atheism of Mr Aver will be. I think, quite plainly seen.
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Mr. Ayer ha* also given his definitive solutions of outar.mdioi;

philosophic*! disputes ! In his Opinion the existence of different schooli

or parties within philosophy is quite unwarranted (p. 2UU). BecauK

the questions with which philosophy is prosily concerned ore purely

logical qututious, the dispute about them can always be settled with

soflicient care and scrutioy. It does not occur to Mr. Ayer Hut

dispute* about logical matters even may bo quite endless and that with

regard to the very conception of logic itself people may not, and indeed

do not, agree. I am sure that the linguistic conception of logic, whioli

Mr. Ayer advocates will not be accepted by many competent

logicians.

So Mr. Ayer innocently proceeds to give final solutions of philo-

sophical questions He has tried to settle three main disputes, namely,

those of empiricism and rationalism, realism and idealism, and monism

mid pluralism. Let us here refer to only oue of them, the dispute

betweeu realism and idealism.

Tho main philosophical question hero is, what is entailed by

sentences of the form x is real ? The idealists following Berkeley assert

that to say that x is real or x exists is to say that x is perceived,

jo that it is a self-contradiction to say that x exists unpercoivcd. They

further maintain that to say that x is perceived is to any that

x 13 mental. So the conclusion is that cvcrytliiag that exists

is mental. The realists objoct to all these assertions, and they

point out that Berkeley was wrong in maintaining that a sensible

quality could not oxist unsealed. His mistake was due to a faulty

analysis of sensation which overlooked the distinction between the

object sensod and tho act of consciousness directed upon it. Mr.

Ayer jndges that this criticism is unjust, inasmuch as the act is

quite mythical, because inaccessible to observation, and the *o called

object should rather be conceived as a content of sense which of course

cannot cccur without being experienced. Tho idealists are therefore

here right when they aay that eeusc-ooutoots cannot exist unsousoJ.

But even though material things are constituted by sense-content*

<p- 223), they are wrong in maintaining that material things cannot exist

unperceived. Because a material thing is not a sum or an aggrega'e of

sense-contents, but only a logical construction out of them. The realists

are here right. When we havo thus conceded the partial validity of

their respective claims, we may hopo that both realists and idealists

will compete their quarrel for good. It remains to be seen whether the
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actual disputants themselves will accept our judgment as being a final

3nd reasonable settlement of their ancient dispute.

Mr. Ayer writca with evident enthusiasm and conviction. Tliero

is vigour as well as clarity in his style. He has 3lso displayed a good

deal of ingenuity and subtlety in his arguments. But still we feel a

certain luck of depth in bis pronouncements. He does not seem to

realise fully the profound significance which the philosophical problems

have for certain minds.

Russell, in a review of Mr. Ayer’s book, has referred to the trend of

though* represented by it as the youngest and most vigorous offspring

of t he marriage of empiricism and mathematical logic which took place

at the beginning of the present century. If we are allowed to judge of

the marriage from the character of its issue, the marriage was, in our

view, anything but legitimate. Apart from metaphor, we find it

difficult to unite logic with empiricism. If sense-experience is the only

source of knowledge and the ultimate court of appeal in a dispute about

meaning, as empiricism would have it, we fail to see how we cau grant

even the possibility of the science of logic. The concept of logic cannot

arise from sense-experience. No dispute about logic can be settled by

an appeal to sense. The logical principles have to be developed, if

from anywhere at all, out of the depth of our own consciousness, and

cm piricnm, I suppose, cannot allow any such sourco of knowledge If

logic docs anything, it considers judgments or propositions and their

relations. Since these entities are not given by Bense-experience, to

discover and judge them we have to rise to a level of consciousness to

which those who have chosen to confine themselves to sense-e&poiience

cannot possibly rise. Consistency would demand that they should

reject logic along with metaphysics. And in fact they do deny logic,

although they do not say so plainly. When they reject the very concept

of truth with whieh logic is commonly supposed to he specially con-

cerned, and regard logical principles as matters of linguistic conven-

tion, they bavo rejected, so it seems, everything of logic but its

name.



FIRDAUSI
Md. Am SniiLui

I

^IKDUSI, in exceptionally the lnckieit of all the poets ol Iran

he his even surpassed Umar Khayyam, in fame. In Iiih life-time

the world sympathised with bis misfortune and the prouf of

universal sympathy had so much allec!e.l him that he died, |Wrliii|iH,

with content. When Sultan Mahmud's anger luter on had been pacified

and when he gave full reparation—this change, however, lamo too

late—" Firdausi was a broken and decripit old man and bad retired

to Tus and while wandering through the streets of his native town

heard a child lisping a verse from his own satire. It was

" If a king bod a king for hi* father

He w ould have plsced cn my head n golden crown

After thousand years of bis death, only in the Iasi October the

Government and the people of his own country celebrated his

millenary in a most befitting manner wherein had as.sembled scholars

from all parts of the world.

The other nations too had their celebrations in their own countries

and Firdausi ha* thus received a world-wide reputation and lwnmir,

which uo other poet did enjoy.

Men are born to die, but Firdausi died to live again an everlasting

life. His fall name was Abul Kasim Mansur (or Hasson according

to Daulat Shall) and the author of the great Epic Poem ' Sliuh

Nameh ’ or Boob of Kings, a complete history of Iran in nearly

60,000 verses, was horn at 8hadab, a suburb of Tub, about the year

329 of the Hijra (A.D. 941) or earlier.

His early education began when ho was 6 years of age. He was

exceptionally talented and made rapid progress in his studies. Poetry

was inborn in him and when still young be had already acquired, with

success, the art of wiiting Persian versa.

Firdsus! was profoundly versed in Arabic language and literature

and studied thoroughly the Peblavi or Old Persian and was well
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acquainted with the ancient historical records which existed in that

tongue.

While living with his father, Ishsk Sherif Shah who worked as

a gardener under the domuin of the Governor of Tub. it pleases

our imagination to picture the future great national poet of Iran,

sitting at the brim of the stream, contemplating on his Shah Nameh,

but his spirit getting depressed and sad at tbc constant overflow of

the stream, by which his native town suffered. It was his ambition

to construct a dylce tor his native town of Tub, a projoct which had

been the chief dream of hiB childhood.

Jatni, in bis book called Raharistan, states that he and his brother

Mahsud were originally husbandmen, and the persecution of a mali-

cious enemy drove the poet from his native place. Fie immediately

net out alone and unfriended on his way to Gaxui. When he

reached the vicinity of the capital, he passed near a garden where

Unsuri, Usjudi and Fnrriikhi, the celebrated poe's of the court of

Sultan Mahmud, were sitting and drinking wine. Seeing the stranger

approach, they thought to get rid of Firdausi in order that he may

not 6poil their pleasure. When Firdausi drew near mutual saluta-

tions having passed between them the poet* hit upon a plan to over-

come him by some stroke of learning anil waggery. Therefore they

thus familiarly addressed him, “ Here we arc all engaged in making

extemporaneous verses, and whoever is able to follow them with

promplitude and effect, shall be admitted as an approved companion

to .Kir social board.” Firdausi agreed to submit to this test, and

llnsuri thus commenced upon an apostrophe to a beautiful woman.

" The light of the moon to thy splendour is weak."

ctjj y *L* P
FarTukhi rejoined :

•• Tile Rose is cclipwd by the bloom of thy cfce*k/
#

^ **» F wU O-iil--

Then Usjudi added :

Thy eyelashes dart through the folds <>1 the joshun (armour).

6
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It was now Firdausi's turn ; and ho without a moment's pause

but with admirable felicity replied:

Like the Javelin of GUv in the battle of 'iuhim."

vH -*-*• j> r* *iJL*

Tie poets wero astonished at the readiness of the stranger and

being totally ignorant of the story of Giw and Poeltun. inquired of

him about it. Thus Firdausi got his first introduction to Sultan

Mahmud's court.

At bis first introduction to the great king he requested the poet to

compose some verses in his presence, and Firdausi instantly pronounced

the following :

—

11 The cradled infant, whose sweet lips nrr wet

Balmy with mrlk from its own mother’* breast

Lisps first the name of Mahmud.**

The king was extremely delighted and said
49 you have made our

assembly a paradise.'* Thus the pcet adopted his nom-dc-plumc an

“ Firdausi/'

Animated by this proof ofTliterary taste at the court, lie commenced

upon the *tory of the battles of Isfendyar and Rustem and presented

this poem to Sultan Mahmud. Re regarded tins production with

admiration and delight and appointed him to complete the Shahnama,

and ordered his Chief Minister Ahmed Mymundi to pay him a tnislul*

(gold coin) for every distich.

The minister offered to pay the sum as tbo work went on. but

Firdausi preferred waiting and receiving the whole sum at once after

the completion of his work, because he bad Jong indulged the hope

of being able to do something of important for tho benefit of his

native country. Firdausi began the Shall Naraa when ho was young

and toiled for thirty year* and finished tho Shah Noma in CO.OOO

vertea when he became old.

The poet'9 high position had created enemies who tried to injure

him. Instead of the promised <V).000 misle d*
!
(gold coin) GO .000

dirham* (silver coin*) was sent fo him. at a time when he was at a

public bath on the eve of his departure from Ghazni. This had sorely

offended him, and he was jo much enraged at the insult offered fo him,

that on tho spot ho gave 20.COO to the keeper of the bath. 20.000 to
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the Fuqqah seller (seller of beer) and 20,(0 to the slave who brought

them. " The Saltan shall know." said tie, “ that I did not bestow

the labour of thirty years ou a work, to lie rewarded with dirhams

and 1 did not do it for the sake of money only."

In order to escape the wrath of the monarch, he instantly fled to

Mazinderan and afterwards took refuge in Bagdad where he was in

high favour with Kalif-al-Kadir Rillah.

Before he left Ghazni he obtained from the Librarian of Mahmud

the copy of the Shahnama which he had prevented to the king and

wrote, in his famous satire, with all bitterness of reproach, which

insulted merit could device.

I quote a few lines of tho satire •'

If the king had n king far his fnther

He would have placed a jewelled crown on my head

If the mother of the king hwl been a queen

I would hats gold and silver equal to my wrist,

Aa greatness was not to be found in bis family

He was therefore unable to hear the praise of greatmea.

When Mahmud at length became acquainted with the falsehood

and treachery of the Vazir whoso cruel persecution of the unoffending

poet had involved the character and reputation of his court in disgraco,

his indignation appoared to be extreme and the favourite minister wa«

banished for ever from his presence. Mahmud repented and was

anxious to make all the reparation in his power for the injustice ho

had been guilty of and immediately despatched a present of 00,000

Miskals (gold coinl and a robe of state with many apologies for hiB

mistake. But Firdausi did not live to be satisfied by this consoling

acknowledgment.

Daulat Shah, however states that Mahmud in one hia twelve

expeditions to India, hoaring his minister repeat a passage of tho

Shahnutni, descriptive of his situation at the time, was strongly

reminded of Firdausi and recollected with regret, the injustice he

had doue the poet and enquired about him. He was told that Firdausi

now very old and infirm, was living obscurely at Tim. He instantly

ordered a present worthy of the pjet and himself to be despatched

to him ; hut when Mahmud's present reached the gate of Tug.

the body of Firdausi was being conveyed through the same gat** to be

buried. When the present was carriod to his surviving daughter sho
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refused to receive it aDd said " wlnt have I to do now with the

wealth of the king*.”

Whatever might have been the fault of tho minister, the conduct

of Mahmud appear* to have been, in the highest degree, inconsiderate

and cruel. lie must have beon fully aware that silver coins had been

sent instead of gold and it was unworthy of the conqueror of the

world to be flattered and cajoled into pet ty resentment against the man

who had immortalized the exploits 01 so many ancient heroes, and

who, in tho opening verse* of the poems had done honour to his

name. The present of 60,000 gold coins which he afterwards sent to

the poet seems to prove that he felt some stings of conscience and that

he wished to emerge from the disgrace which attached to him, as a

patron of literature from so dishonourable a transaction

Firdausi died iu the year 411 A H. <1020 A.D.) at about the age

of 80 eleven years after hi* great work and was buried in a garden of

his native place. The chief Sheik of Tus, Abul Qasin Jurjan, first

refused to read the usual prayer because lie glorified fire-worshippers.

But afier the dream in which he saw Firdausi in paradise dressed in

sacred robe aad wearing omcrald crown, he reconsidered hi* deter-

mination.

Sbahnama of Firdausi is in all probability tho only example of a

poem produced by a single author which at once took its place as the

national epic of the people. During the reign of Amuhirawn (the

wnternporary of the Prophet Mahamed) an attempt was made and

continued by his successors to collect from the various parts of the

kingdom all the papular tales ami legends relating to the ancient kings

and the results were deposited in the royal library. During the last

year of the Saesauid dynasty the work was resumed
;

the former

collection was revised aud greatly added by Dihkan Danishirar's

Khodianama (in old dialect mean? book of kings).

After the Arab invasion there was violent suppression of Persian

languago and literature for centuries and this work was in great danger

of being perished, but in the 2nd century of the Hijra, it was para-

phrased in Arabic by Abdulla-ibn-el-Mokaffa, a learned Iranian convert

to Islam
;
other Guebres (nro-worshtppers) were also occupied privately

oollecting these traditions. At the time of Yaqab-ibn-Laith, the

founder of the Saffarid dynasty, who threw off has allegiance to the

Caliphate, at once set about freely circulating the work of bis illus-

trious prodocossors. His Book of Kings was complete in the year 260
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of the Hijra and ww greatly circulated in Khorason arid Iraq. The

Sawaoide Kings equally applied themselves to this work, and Prince

Nuth II in 365 A. H. (A.D. 176). entrusted it to the couit poet Dakiki.

a fire-worshipper by religion. Nothing could be done and bis work

was brought to a sudden stop by his assassination and all of the

Satnaniun House. Then came (rhaznavidcs. Mahmood I bn Sabaktagin

collected a vast amount of materials for the work but searched in

vain to find a man of sufficient learning and ability to edit them, till

he found Firdausi. The Sbahr.ama is really a history in rhyme. It

not only teaches the achievements of the ancient kings of Iran,

hut also creates a national feeling of Iranians against the ill treatment

of the Arabs as conqueror. It 3lso comprises the annals from Kairnura

down to the invasion and conquest of that empire bj the Saracens

io 636 a period of about more than 3,600 years. It is really considered

to he one of the finest productions of the kind which oriental or

rather Moharaedan nations can beast of. Tbo general character of

Persian composition ia well known to be full of ornament and inflation

of style, but the language of Firdausi is very simple ond possesses a

greater portion of the energy and grace of the English poets than

has been commonly admitted
;
hia verses are smooth and flowing and

uninterrupted by inverted and harsh forms of construction, lie is

the sweetest as well as the most sublime jxietof Irau, m epic grandeur

he is above all. Firdausi bus been rightly called the Homer of the

East, like Homer too he described a rude age, when personal strength

and ferocious courage were chiefly valued. Rustem the principal hero

of Shahnaraa, born during the reign of Manuchiher, has been

generally called the Iranian Hercules and in bravery and power the

two heroes present many points of resemblance.

Regarding this great work Firdausi himself says

“ Lofty constructions all ruined through rains and the blazing ray

of the sun

But 1 have laid the foundation of my proud edifice on poetry

which neither wind or rain can effect the least."

vUiiI *
‘T»>

i

O.Uii y
dU jl if •

How well His Excellency the Governor of Bengal has depicted

Firdausi in the message which ho sent to the Firdausi Millenary
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celebration recently held in Calcutta under the auspices of the Calcutta

Mahomedan Literary Society.

" Men such as he are benefactors of civilization for their work*

not only enshrine the ancient history, legends and tradition of great

nations, which might otherwise be lost in oblivion, but enrich the

cultural life of all nation.”

Firdausi commands the world's respect to-day not only for Ids

genius as a poet hut for the uprightness and unselfishness of his

personal character and is rightly held in honour and esteom far beyond

the boundaries of his own country. 1

IU»4 Mfor* ll* Poetry Society. CilculU Br.onl.



BRADLEY’S THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE.
Dhimsdiulad Das, M.A.

I

[REELING, according to Bradley, is the primeval cognitive siago
;

* it is undifferentiated non-relational pure experience. It will

he our business in this paper to sketch Bradley’s view of the origin

and development of thought-differentiations out of primeval blurred

feeling.

Tnn Inconstancy o? Feelino.

Feeling is unstable and fluctuating. Our presentations arc always

in a Btatc of flux. They always evaporate in our handB. “ We hardly

possess it us more than that which wo aro in the act of losing.”

(d. Ic R., p. 160.) It i» difficult for any one sensation to stand stead-

fast even for the tiniest fraction of a second. No sooner has it come

than either its successor appears to turn it out, or it becomes other

than what it has been. " Let us take." says Bergson, “
the moat

stable of internal states, the visual perception of a motionless external

object. The object may remain the same, I may look at it from the

same side, at the same angle, in the same light, nevertheless the vision

I now have of it differ* from what I have just had [Creative

Evolution, p. 2 ]*

These changes of feeling from moment to moment make it per-

fectly plain that there is discrepancy between existence and oonteut

1 Heft it may be ftbjcctal that Drad.’ey CfBpbitictU? decten that ira**ri:os are discrete

»t tho firbr«t AS«gc; io 'act. hr aay* there ore do IttKwQt but fttUng. Mceeorer, he deoiw
that far* n any ken'wlni** # •AOit* at tbit Huge. [Mind. 18*7. p 06.J Io reply totbu
ob c toia it may |w «aid tfc«at the dtinoclko tin: Bradley draws t«wc*n d'fercnres fall ac4
difference* di«crifiici«t»i] aboutd nut beb*t aglet o', "Supfu*," a*ys be, " tbit fee ao
uuuitle ob»er««tr a#n*»Hunt a* a aerie*. ce a wlUKttC'* of aeries, t«app«ocd ic the mind. T«t for

that at tha outoct, th* &'0*aUun »od anttaaatao mold out as tuck t\i*z If tb# whole war*
uabruWo, it COoM not at U**l hr to a feeble cmd. beeauae tha n*fclMr*

requited f \t »h* i*rrvptL»u of Mi*co*«*iou and of reUtians m gia^rjl. n cot yet At work **

TV undoubted ii»pbc»U&D of the ahova l« that ditTmoKi. r*»nffrt. multiplicity ar* there,

hot they ire not tVu^bl out as sueh. Io other word* saaaaskoa or ?e* ings am »nr*iMotly

fletiot »c«o*t (Hesiod. »nl that tVy do *c appear wt»»’0 lb* rafl«tUa pWw start*

y, *o other words, where an itUopt at tba uod*r*e*Dfi»| of tba aborijloal experience*

it made.
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inside immediate experience. Take, for example, the visual awareness

of a rose in a nosegay. The sensation of red changes. Now what u
involved in this awareness of red ? Firstly, it is existence,—to use

the language of ancient Greek philosophy, tt is matter. Secondly, there

is the quality or the form which distinguishes it endowing it with a

unique character. When, therefore, I say that the red of I ho present

moment ia x change from the red of the earlier tiiument, it in meant

that the that of the red is wedded now to one ami the next moment to

another kind of teJtaf, or, in other words, the exigence can no; bold

the form or quality permanently * within its precincts.'

The discordance inside the feeling may be brought out in anotel'r

way. The content immediately presented is not hire and cold, but

has always an affective colour. The manifold that emerges at the begin-

ning foels pleasure and pain, oxpands and contract*. It is felt as iu

agreement and disagreement with the form of unity whithin which it

takes its rise. And the affective bue that attache* to f be presentation

is most fluctuating, fleeting, and iocs not rest itself on any content in

afiy fixed mannor for any longth of time.

What th* Discrepancy op Feklimq leads to.

This inner unrest of feeling leads to its disruption. The incapa-

city of the fAi* of feeling or the immediate existence lo own the affec-

tive colour that flits and flickers results in the wandering away uf the

latter to some outside point of reference. In other words, the change

in the content or the continuous reshuffling of the contents of the feel-

ing necessitates their reference to something beyond that which deter-

mine* them. And this self-transcendence of feeling marks the birili-

date of ideality. Take, for example, the incessant imitation of the

pleasurable feeling consequent upon my seciog the picture of the

Madonna. Now these changes which by their nature are in a state of

unreat demand an explanation by means of reference to something

other than themselves. Wearothua obliged to introduce determina-

tions in the form of Subject-Predicate characterisation. We are to

say, for instance, that the picture ia pleasant because of this particular

expression that is in the faco
;

it is attractive because of the glow

suffusing it, ami »o on. Here are Conception and Thought. When

1 Afc«4» No 47.—Aicftiitk* Tkxjghi
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ihe feeliiig-oontent is conceived and distinctly attributed to an outside

point of reference, it loses its warmth and immediacy and becomes

ideal.

Or, let us lake the example of red given before. The mind cannot

sost with the changes of the experience of red. which are ephemeral in

nature. So there is felt the necessity of fastening the changes on

concepts and milking such assertions a 1
' the following:—the red that I

saw in the earlier moment was bright but inconstant, and the red that

I saw the next inomeut was less bright but clear, and so on.

The multiplicity that lies in feeling is inarticulate and something

nebulous. This in itself is not sufficient to afford cognition. The

cognitive process commences only when relations are set up between

the congested elements and it becomes possible to take up a view-point

outside them; iu other words, when the shifting immediate experiences

are set in a definite perspective.

The cognitive development, to put the same tbiug in a different

way, proceed* from the indeterminate to the determinate by the con-

struction of more and more definite form*. The ‘ given,' the this,

apart from the constructions of the mode* of apprehension i* the

twilight experience waiting to bo clarified in the clear consciousness of

the wakeful morning. The chief of thee* constructive forms are

(1) Substance-quality, subject-object, (2) Time, <3) Space, (4) Causa-

tion. (5) Good and Evil.

II

That and What.

All the diverse mode* of conceptualisation may he described as tho

distinction of that and what. This point requires elucidation before we

explain the above form* separately.

Our immediate experience, however undetermined and Marred it

may be. ie noL to be equated with tho sensation of psychology which is

said to bo characterless. brute aud blind. By saying that there is no

determination at the immediate stage what, is meaut is that the

characteristics which the experience possesses are inextricably bound up

1 Thu raif (.mad cnia.ftubly S«tili*». Bei»w *»« ilisiwo tb» retjnon b.lavra

tJnlli; sad lv.ni

7
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with its existence
; the contents inside the immediate experience are

intuited but not intelligiscd.

There are two aspects, existence and quality, llial and ccliol,

matter and form, in every experience .
1 That it is so will appear

from the fact ol change which is characteristic of psychic states. If

over and above there being quantitative multiplicity there hod not been

at tho sumo time u qualitative multiplicity, there would have been no

change in the proper sense; for the more passage of many things, uuua

having any thing beyond the immediacy of that or existence, i« bound

to b<t felt aa a pure blauk. Then the affective trnosmniations that the

psychic contents arc undergoing uro the effects of the i.'litsh and the

consonance that arc impossible without the qualitative diversity of the

meutal existence. The Ulead of two particular colours gives pleasure

only because each colour lias in it a unique characteristic which will

harmonise with that of the other. If again a particular experience

thwarts or further*, it ia became it ha- such character us impedes or

facilitates. There are commonplaces of Psychology. Tho distinction,

it must however bo borne in mind, is not made at tho stage of imme-

diacy.

At the first moment of your hearing a melody you enjoy an indivi-

dual experience, and that individuality is constituted by the whatneaa

of the immediate 1
that.' But so far as you are within the felt stage,

there is no determinate awareness in which tho churueler of the melody

is understood in distinction from its existence; in other words, tho pure

enjoyment of melody is entirely different from its being conceived as

being of such and such theme or of such and such tune and metre.

These determinations arc not isolated and oi’iiised, though resident in

the theme sung and enjoyed. They give the experience the richness

which, though amorphous, is still tbore. This is meant by saying

“ differences werfc but arc not discriminated."

1 WI»1 *i I-M upon ii>7 f.jMlixil fad, wo moy dio'.ins null ailhin it two very
ditfcranl MfiMU. Thai* as in tbe filri plfcfo. «tio kl that il «tc«s feappm, lliul a ia n gonuui*
pvjvlueal ormrirncf. tba oiiM.wa cS ll« p.jrliicM fad in quotfio".

ThMlbaiB u ilio Die p.e; lor otitncia or quality wludi oo«o*» ilic psychical intiiiiDl

with lit uuiqua nature «h*h diuunflouLea it fNui_auy other w tic b uu.ta > onrciiat ly 1m<o
t«n prtfenttd iu in Mood, the contrai. or wlutt of ilia p-vdiK-i t.rn- Thus a aiiuplo

«lcur oecatioi). say itu cd gran.' lua its Mai— it li edoiily protoM. slid islliuyd stm-
guiaeod irom a drroiy icmir.t>Mvd or amifipaioil aio.«i<e. But it has iti ii.’ct

the j«uli>r quality by wbt* it it dioti.Ruisbed. lot gttmfU. Irom the Mniutk.,n c< blue
ttaybir. Slntmtt 0/ Me/i/fima, pp. 30-31.1 Ihe above Is merely IMdaha11l.au cl Hi
fotlmripR huts lu BraJlry If «« lake op asyihic$ wealdorsd ml libe rout .1 ocnuoni"*.
bo fvifcltcr «h*l il in, u« tr4 i«> il two »rfeut* There at* twe things ire cao
«boul <i ;

and if me Oilnot. 0tb»et, «tby both. vet Lave not got rozltiy. There i- s \chct and a
Chat, eoateatufid «xiucore, »*d Ibo two jkc inseparable.
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Division op * That ' and ‘ What.'

It is not until thought develops that discrimination takes place. And

with the development of thought what in feeliug remains one integral

experience becomes pulverised into existence and content (we have

noted above that it is the instability of feeling that necessitates such

pulverisation). Thought consists essentially in the division of exis-

tence and oonleot. Thought is ideality: it operates by means of

ideals. And idea implies the separation of ' what * from * that
'

what exactly is the difference botwocn my idea of the orange and my
feeling or experience of it ? The associations! psychologists did not

differentiate between idea and experience. To them an idea was no

more than a remembered sensation or the copy of a sensation.

My idea of the orange, Hume would suy, is the impression left by

ray previous experience and the contents of both are same, with the

simple difference that the revived impression is less vivid than the

original experience. The as^aciationist view of idea proves unsatis-

factory when me verify it by means of concrete cases of idouiion.

And modern psychologists like Stout and MoDougall have refuted the

associations! theory by showing that the interpretation the ussociu-

iionisto offer is highly artificial add is bated rather on the necessity

of their general standpoint than on a revelation of fact.

Tn my idea of. *ay, the University of Dacca the only imago that

I possibly roughly have is that of the while Central Building. But

the University is macb more than the Central Building and my idea

of the University cannot be equated with the image that I possess.

I am perfectly certain that my idea is fuller than the fragmentary

image und conveys to me all that the University srauds for. Even

if one is a visualiser par excellence, one's knowledge of the University

cannot be exhausted by images ; for there are aspects of the University

which cannot he imaged at all, e.g., the corporate life of the

University, the tutorial system of the University, tho peculiar atmos-

phere and the like. These are elements of one's awareness which

are too elusive to admit of imagination.

We are therefore bound to admit another element in idea besides

image. That is meaning. Idea is the tiniest image that means the

whole object. My idea of the University is the image of tho Central

Building which meon* the entire corporation with tho varions aspect*

that have revealed themselves to me. Even if the image element
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were more fragmentary in character,—hail tny isit:ig<' Iven no more

than the northern wing of the building. the I nivmxitv idea

would not have been any the poorer. For it i* Hu* meaning that

makes the* idea what it i*. Tlte imago. umirding In Stout, i* only

one element of the idea. The other nr more mi|»oit;int deni at

is the meaning which the imago communicates When imp thinks

of the Duke of Wellington, tho imago that one is only the

pale outline of an aquiline nose. liut tliis. o| ruur**. i* not one’s

idea of the Duke. The idea depends on the cumulative result of

many complex mental processes. If one had been thinking of some

other person with the same characteristic nose, the idea! content

would have been very different. The same image might stand for

very different things (Stout's Manual of PaychoUfj/i, pp. OAWO).

Let us illustrate this point a little more. Take, lor example,

your idea of wealth. It is very unlikely that you will have any

images as constituents of the idea. Even if you have, yon may not

find any other person having the same images, although there might

be quite an agreement with regard to what i* understood by the teiiu

wealth. Then, the imago or images that one may possess ure too

inadequate to refer to the object meant One may have tho imago

of a Rolls Roycc, another of a splendidly furnished drawing-room.

But how very Hm3ll an item of wealth cither of tho images is ! Both

the pera>ns, however, in 3pite of the difference in the image content,

have the common p:>int of reference. But to persons who have no

idea of wealth, these very images may stand for quit* different con-

cepts,—the image of a Rolls Royce may servo for the idea of motor

car.

Now, the different images meaning the same idea, the .-.malleet

image material sufficing for u complex general idea, lastly the same

imago in different persons standing for different ideas, merely go to

prove that in the constitution of the idea there is a second something

which, though rooted in tho being of the image, points away from it

and. going out of it, invests it (image) with an intricacy and richness

of import which it (image) does not possess in itself. This something

is tho morning that overlaps the
1
that ' or existence of the psychic

content.

Thought, operating as it does by means of ideas, works by means

of meanings, and not images as the association!^ or, mure correctly,

the aensationists urge. Judgment in which thought appears in its
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completeness is cot a couueaiou between psychic content*. a piedica-

tion of one particular of another. It is a connection between meanings

which arc universal*. That it is so will be 'ecu from the fact, that all

judgments have a truth-claim—a judgment is liable to be true or false.

But this becomes impossible if the meaning or idea is not the essence

of the judgmental process. When I say, for example, ‘ wealth

satisfies,’ there would be do question of truth or falsity if the judgment

were merely a combination of sensations or images, if, in other words,

it were a psychic relation between the image of wealth and the feeling

of satisfaction, lu that case, bring a psychic connection of psychic

phenomena, the whole would b? a factual complex and a* such would

be neither true nor false. A fuel is neither true uor false, it merely

is. Only my idea or meaning is either tiue or false. The Sun’s

rays, for example, are merely out there; it would not mean anything

to say that in themselves they may be either true or false.

Now, tf (he statement 1 Wwillh Satisfies,’ is to he a judgment

in the right sense of the term, that is. if i; is to possess ft right to

truth or falsity, the whole thing must be taken as a meaning complex

which by its very nature must transcend sentienco and refer beyond

it. And in this reference beyond originates the possibility of truth

or error. Wealth and satisfaction are my ideas, i.e., meanings, and

as such refer beyond themselves to a self-existent order. The soul

of the judgment consists in these meanings or the conjunction of

meanings reaching out to a self-existent system of reality. The truth

or falsity of Che judgment arises from the appropriateness or

otherwise of the reference beyoud, which appropriateness or

otherwise is dependent upon the aptness or otherwise of the conjunc-

tion of contents effected within the judgment. The judgment,

‘ Wealth Satisfies,’ is admitted on all hands to be untrue, because

the connection of the ideational contents, satisfaction and wealth, has

been arbitraiy. The connection made finds no home when it carries

itself away.

That the terms in judgment are not identical with image or

particular existence will bo clear from the following considerations.

In the judgment, ‘the whale is a mammal ' it is not my mammal image

that qualifies the real whole, When I ask, Is it true that the whale

is a uiutnmal ? I do not want to ascertain if the image that is within

‘ my head ' gets stneb properly at the thing whale. For it is absurd

that there cau be any juxtaposition of these two. Even if this were
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possible, that juxbqiosit ion would iiOl have nunc within i hr purview

of thought, admitting of truth umi m«tr. On the '•inirary. judgment

mean* that the connection of two content*. tlu» wh-ilmn*** and

mammalne**. both of which are a-pswhical in chancier lightly belongs

to an abiding order of reality.

The question, l)o you believe in the idea of mimnuil, will at once

show that the inquiry is not made almut tin' psychical fart, mammal*

imnge, but rather about, the powihility of the system nf tiling* being

qualified by the universal mammal content, which i.« .1 logi al, and

not a psychological element. In all judgments, therefore the

ascription is always of a meaning, not of un image, to inverse of

discourse. The surrounding objects are illumined not by tlm lamp

which is as good an object as they ore, bm by the light dial the luup

snoots. Similarly, the cognitive halo that the image omit-, exceeding,

as it does, the physical bounds of the image, is the 'lulf of which

thought or judgment is constituted. Just as light and lamp arc

fundamentally different -in character, one hafnjZ energy and another

matter,*) the image and meaning are essentially mlike each other,

the one being a fact, the other an adjective nf fact Hut in the

aboriginal experience the two are inextricably mixed up. And as

long as they are so blended, there i< only experience or feeling, no

judgment or thought or reflection.

Idea develops, and with it the function of thought, when the

unity of that and what. image and meaning, is ruptured. Idea is the

wbut loosened from the that, -he meaning abstracted Ir.nn sentience.

" An idea is any part of the content of a fact -o far as that, works out

of immediate unity with its existence The main point, and the

essence i3 that some feature in the what of a given fact should be

alieuated from its that so far as to work beyond it or at all events

lose from it. Such a movement u ideality and where it is absent

there is nothing ideal.” [d and II, p. 163], The estrangement of

meaning from psychical existence may be illustrated in the following

way. Take, for example, my experience of an orange. The pure

experience of the orange (if at all possible) ts mulifTerentiated. In

this, there has not yet arisen the duality of the experience 3iid the

experienced, subject and object, so tliat the orange cannot be thought

a* being of this or that character, ft is an experience of n pecn iar

tone and hue, but its peculiarity is yet to be reflected in thought and

intellectually grasped. The colour, shape, odour, feel, .all form one
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undivided unity with tho tiling that is, nnd they, by their singular

integration, endow the experience with an individuality and unique-

ness. The experience is, therefore, ricli and palpitating with life.

Next, there is the threshing of the form out of the form-matter

integration which is experience In the above example of orange,

when 1 think of the complex mental state which is my feeling or

sensation of orange, the various qualities which constitute its unique

character gel distinguished nnd are converted into concepts like yellow,

sweet, soft. At the beginning, these were felt difference* and in the

unity and the wholeness of the original feeling, they had no name or

limitation. Thought arises to destroy the unity and literally estranges

them from the immediacy or their being They lose their feeling

character and coass to become experiences.

The experience of colour and the conception of colour arc entirely

different. One is an element inside the total experience, and the

other, a general name of a living thing. The name bus got loosened

from the body of the whole experience and is nothing more than

i static picture of of a dynamic reality. Tho ideas or concepts,

that is, tba characters thought has discriminated out of the intuitional

setting are attributed to the ‘ that ’ of the thing I isolate, for

example, the character of sweetness from the whole sensation of

orange by means of the faculty of understanding and then refer

back the general character or concept to the object and say ’ the

orange is sweet.'

The mind, as we have noted, cannot rest content with a blur,

sub-relational many in one. It must, by means of the thinking

apparatus try to illumine and analyse the blur and understand

all the elements in relation to one another. All kinds of thought

differentiations, when examined, arc fouud to be the separation of

‘ what * from ' that,’ content from existence. All the categories of

utideistanding, all forms of cognition, represent this process of

differentiation.

Various thought discriminations.

The first act of thought is tho subject -object differentiation.

Thi* may be simply stated as tho emergence of an other to the mind.

Experience is independent of the distinction of self and cot-self. It

merely is— it is given. The pure experience of a piece of paper
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is not my experience of paper—hero I am die paper. ‘ The iii„i ( ini9

i lie child two i lie light, it is the light.'' Now, what happen* wl»en ho

has the knowledge of a luminous object, that is, when lie is aware uf

something there ? I'lienot-odl arises uf only when the various qualities

coalescing in the original sense percept ion are thought out and distin-

guished. Objectification depends upon thought's ability to say this

is white, smooth and soft. An object without qualification and the

relations between the qualities brought out is impossible. Whenever

you are aware of an object, you think of the exjietience in terms

of the attributes which, when thought, are universal meanings and

not individual feeling-pieces Self, which is the correlate of not-sell

is as much an ideal construction us uot-aclf. Self is no existence, it

is a conception. At this moment I am looking at the page opened

before me. I not only cognise the contents of the pago, but also

myself us trying to follow the contents treated herein. Now, this

cognised self, like the not-sell'. is no more or uo less than an aggrega-

tion of universal*. none of which ar*> individual existences.

Take, again, the causal distinction, Hero also it is no more than

a marriage of universal*. The successive mental states thul flit ocros*

the theatre of mind form the basis of consul conception. Hut so long

as there are pure psychic 6talc» in succession, one is not a cause, and

another an effect, ono antecedent ond another consequent. Cause

and effect are tbo results of the operation of thought which starts

through the medium of ideas. Suppose, I have an experience of a

pin-pnek being succeeded by a twioge of pain. When the feeling-

stage is passed and the judgment made that the pin prick causes pain,

the pin-prick and pain that have been individual experiences are

at once transformed into ideas. The pin-prick of the judgment is

not the pin-prick to which I have been subjected, nor is the pain the

same as I have felt as wholly ' this and mine.' On the contrary,

they are general notions as opposed to particular occurrences of my
sentience, they are universally applicable to the sentient world, not to

any part of any individual sentience. This universality is the outcome

of the divorce of the quality of pin-prick aud pain from their psychic

existence. Thus divorced they, shorn of psychic character apply to

all pin-pricks and pains throughout the sentient world. In other

words, thought having mediated the unique experience and isolated

the what from the * that. ' baa fixed between the isolated characters

a relation of succession or causation. The relation is nothing other
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than a thought construction. It ia nowhere in reality, or oxponence.

Hume uttered a great truth when ho denied causation, as a fact

causation is a concept:on relating to ideas referring to living experience.

Similarly it may he shown that other thought differentiations are

also idealisations originating in a disruption within the unity of

experience.

Ill

Kavt's Theory ok Knowleoof.

At this stage of the discussion it i9 necessary to refer to Kant.

To him goes the credit of drawing the distinction between .-miise-a ware-

new and thought and of ascertaining the respective part* they play

in human cognition. The seine-manifold, in the first place, provides

the material which is worked up by thought into the wholeness of

cognition. The imposition of the categories or forms of thought,

such as substance, cause and the like, on the unformed stuff of sense

makes kuowlege possible.

Tins transcendental analysis of knowledge an presented by the

critical philosopher w»s a revelation which served as the beacon-light

iu hube"]!lent epistomologic.il thinking. Whatever improvement the

Knntiau theory of knowlcge might have undergone at the hands of

thore that followed in the kindcred line of thinking, the kernel of their

teaching remains Kantian.

Stripped of details. Bradley's epistemology in its entice resembles

Kuril'*- According to bath, cognitive process starts with the unformed

element of sensation or feeling. This non-relational stuff is hold by

both to he incapable of affording knowledge. There is knowledge

only when it is mediated by thought, i.c., interpreted through the

categories and is pervaded by relations. Pirat, there are intuitions.

Secondly, the iutuitions arc conceptualised or categorised. Intuitions

give us individual objects which by beiug conceived and categorised

become general and universal. The Kantian morphology is in it*

fundamentals present in Bradley. Like Kant ho also regards know-

ledge as construction.

But Bradley has also differed from Kant in soino important

points. With Bradley the primitive feeling is unformed in the sense

that the forms are latont therein. Cognition, according to bioi, arises

when the forms that are dormant are brought out. With Kant, on
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the other hand, tho eecse-particulars are absolutely unformed, there

being no forma therein even in a iaceut condition. Form*, he bold*,

are imposed on the brute sentience by intellect. The explanation ii

to bo found in Kant’s acceptance and Bradley's rejection o( tbo extra-

mental thing-in-itsclf.

Although in the courso of hts treatment of knowledge, Kant's

view has been boset with difficulties, it seems, nevertheless, that

bis theory is more intelligible then Bradley's, With Bradley, tell

is not ultimate (at Che beginning, there was no self;. [t is s

' secondary concept,' so to say, and, like space, time and cause,

»

later development.

At the beginning there is a feeling-moss which subsequently

develops into a relational consciousness. N nv, the self being as

ovolure of the original fooling, besides which ill-re was -it first nothing,

it is difficult to hoiv the brute *t>nw are wrought into knonlelge,

no self or mind beiag there ti organise die brute data uf kn .wledge.

It any be sail that fsaling by itself grows into Organised cognitioo.

But wha' are we to un I *rsta-i I by th it ? D ns tile feeling mass g«

to think ? If so, how ? ft may be said, that out oi the inner conflict,

relations and categories develop by an inner dialectic, ft may be ».

But in that case. Bradley sho ild have sketched the diule-iic proces*

and shown how the categorised knowledge h is d-’vol.ijieil H" liu

nowhero dono it in his philosophy and has re named satisfied with taking

a big leap from feeling right up to the examination of categories without

delineating the latter’s raison d'etre. Bradley Iia9 regarded know-

ledge as construction without accepting the Kantian view that the

self or the thinking principle effects the construction by means of the

categories.

The difficulty in accepting Bradley’s position becomes greater,

when one considers the distinction he draws between reality and

thought. Feeling or sentience with him is reality. “ Sentient

experience," he says, “ is reality. What is not this is not real

Find any piece of existence, take up anything that any one could

possibly call a fact, or could in any sense assert to have heing, and

then judge if it does not consist in sentient experience." A «f R,

pp. 144-46.

Now this reality or experience, in which existence and content

inseparably inhere, breaks up and is divided. And writes Bradley,

“ thought seems essentially to consist in their (of existence ad
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content) division." Thought is ideal and with its operation reality

posses into ideality. What are we to understand by thoughts dividing

the real or experience ?

Are we to understand that the whole exporsenco-maas is presented

to thought which does the dividing thereupon, just as Kant's senso

manifold are presented to the synthetic unity of apperception.

Bradley, of course, cannot mean this. Bat he vainly erics to get rid

of the concept of seif as ultimate. As he docs not believe in any

original principle of dividing and relating, his statement that thought

divide# is of little meaning. He would have been intelligible if eh

had returned to the Kantian view that brute mutter become? thought

or cognised by means of the intellect’s imposition of forms on it.

Without this, the distinction between thought and reality cannot be

understood in Bradley’s,system.

If it is suggested ‘.hut feeling is neutral in the sense that it is

neither subject nor object, and that it break-* up into categories, then

Bradley, instead of distinguishing ideality from reality, should have,

like Alexander, viewed the categories as pervasive characters of being.

But ibis could not be Bradley's view because of the markedly sub-

jective trend of his philosophy. Bradley’s position, therefore, becomes

peculiar—ho has abolished self without subscribing to realism which

such abolition logically leads to.

IV

Difficulty of the Theory of Judgment.

Bradley's theory of judgment by itself presents a greater diffi-

culty. According to him, in judgment meaning ie loosened from the

image and is attributed to reality. What then, is reality ? By reality

is meant that which appears in perception. It has been stated

above that the separation of content from the existence in immediate

perception is ideality. And idea is that which i6 extricated from

image. Arewc to take image and immediate experience as identical ?

Reality or experience in that case resolves itself into a mass of images,

and judgment reduces to predicating an idea of an image. This

view is little removed from sensationism which Bradley

combats.
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It may be replied that image is not reality, but the abiding

sentience or the presentation continuum ib the reality to which the

meaning extricated from imago is ascribed. Let us see what it comes

to. Suppose, there is the presentation of snow. In predicating white-

ness of it, from the store of my images I am to seek out those of

white things, eay of paper, of milk, etc., and isolate to attribute it to

the thing ‘ snow.’ This interpretation is gcod enough. But with

Bradley, there is no snow except the experience of .mow. This being

so, it is difficult to locate the images from which meanings are

drawn.

All difficulty has arisen out of Bradley's extreme 6uhjoclivi«n.

He fixes hia attention exclusively upon one abstract portion of the

whole situation involved in the affirmation of whiteness of enow,—
the abstract portion, namely, the mind. The concrete cognitive

situation is not exhausted by mental events. But he offers u» this

abstraction ns the whole in that he tries to drag in the rest of the

situation as in some way not merely indivisibly joined with the first

portion but as actually given in. and as a part and parcel of. that

portion. Although it is ureerted that the predicates of judgment

are not mental events, they are, apart from mental events, only

quasi-contents. If we are to find existence for them, wo must go to

mental evcntB.

Out of oxtreme subjectivism, Bradley ignores the concrete

knowledge situation and therefore his theory of thought becomes

unacceptable.



GERMAN LYRIC POETRY
Dn. P. N. Kov. 11.A., D.Lrrr. (Eomb).

rpHE purpose of this article Is to present my reader# with a brief

-I- sketch of the development, the peculiarity and tho tendencies of

German lyric poetry. Germany is usually associated in our

mind with science aud scholarship. Whenever the name of Germany

is mentioned we unconsciously think of thorough researches aud

trcbuica! perfection. But outstanding as are the achievements of the

Germans in technical fields, no less outstanding are their performances

in tho field of poetry, thought and art. In philosophical speculation

the Germain perhaps easily excel other European Dations with a long

succession of great and original thinkers. In art. at leant in that

Buprcmcst of all arts, music, Germany again can offer us a list of

names such as no other European nation, except perhaps Italy, can

boast of.

All this is more or less known. Not so well known is what tho

Germans have done in the field of poetry. Yet German poetry forms

an essentia! part, if not the basis, of what is understood by “dcutsche

Kultur." This word evokes in our mind the vision of a civilisation

based on discipline, strength, thoroughness, determination, industry

and indefatigableness. Something, that is to say, which is grim but

vital. The qualities I have mentioned do certainly belong to the

German character and have certainly moulded German "Kultur,” but

they perhaps do not explain the whole of it. Behind the grim exterior

of German civilisation and behind the manifold material manifestations

of German national life, there is a very soft German ideality, limpid

and refreshing like tho water of a mountain spring, which thrives in

the soul of the German pcoplo and finds expression in their lyrical

poetry.

We have got to realise this fact if we want to understand Germany.
I may be asked, why should wo seek this German ideality only in

German lyric poetry aod not in any other branch of literature ? My
reply would be, it is because Gorman lyric poetry is a> genuine thing, a
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thing of ih* foil, not an artificial growth, not nr. importation, not a

thing manufactured according to the rules of rhetoric. German ideality

may be active in other branches of literature, but it in truly itself only

in German lyric poetry. In epic, didactic, dramatic and fictional lite-

rature Germany received the first creative impulse from outftide. Even

the great philosophers of modern Germany were moved to speculation

by the English philosophical writings of the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries. And in music which has now become a German art par

excellence, the impulse came perhaps from the sacred music of the

Catholic church. But German lyric poetry is a thing which is "echt-

deutsch." It is a flower with a distinct aroma ; it if a metal without

any aiJoy.

Many of my readers perhaps know the thesis which the celebrat-

ed French authoress Madame de Staol (1706-1817) developed in her

book called Dc La LiHcraiurc. She divided the literature of Euroi*

into two distinct classes: the literature of the south and the literature

of the north. The southern literature is the literature of art and form,

baaed oa tradition. The foundations of this traditiou are to be sought

in :he aesthetic ideal* of Greek and Latin literature. The progress of

poetry, it has been raid, is from Greece to Italy and from Italy to

England. France, Italy, Spain, Portugal and England have thus a

more or lera common feature in poetry. England is, of course, a

northern country, but her literature cannot be regarded as the true

representative of the northern type. The history of English poetry

gives me the impression of a constant struggle between the two ideal* of

the grabh and of the north. The Anglo-Saxon poetry is undoubtedly

northern but it is regarded by English men themselves aa an independent

literature. The “morning star " of modern English poetry. Chaucer,

learnt his craft from thernasters of the south. Shakespeare's creations

are a break of and a revolt against the southern tradition. In Milton the

60Uthorn muse again asasria her supremacy. This supremacy continues

up to the latter half of the eighteenth century when arises the romantic

movement—again a reaction against the southern tradition. In the

mid -nineteenth century the classical tradition was again revived

by Tennyson and Arnold. Towards the end of the nineteenth

and the beginning of the twentieth century there was one more

dissolving period for this tradition and in the post-war period the poetry

of T.S. Eliot and others reveal the symptoms of its revival.

Perhaps my generalizations with regard to English poetry are too
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general nod all of my readers may not agree with me. But the fact

remains that the »utbern tradition is very strong in it. But what was

the special quality which Madame de St&el found in German poetry and

literature, which she did not find in the poetry and literature cf the

south? She calls it “enthusiasm.” I would call it the 4

iyri© im-

pulse.” After all, the connotations of the two terms, on analysis, over-

lap each other. They imply intense sentiment or personal feeling.

It is strange to observo how nations often express themselves in a

contrary manner. It i6 the southern people, who are generally regard-

ed to be so voluble and easily moved, that have developed and upheld

the classical tradition. It is the men of feeling and el queoee who

have advocated the control of passion and reticence in literature. On

the contrary, it is the people of the north, who ore considered to be so

reserved in speech and lacking in warmth of feeling, that make ft

display of their personality iu literature. What U this contrariety due

to ? Perhaps Geography and Geo ogy phi} a part in it Where the

atmu>p!iere is clear, the climate is tnild, the suodiine is bright and

soft, nature exuberant but not wild, where everything ha* a distinct

place in the landscape and the colours and shapes of each and every-

thing appear with an extraordinary vividness before the eye,

man has the tendency to develop the finical pirii and the art-

impulse. Where, on i be other hand, the atmosphere is ofTuscuted,

tlir climate is ui kind, he tondurieis brief and indistinct as moon-

light. the landscape is bleak and dieaij. nature is poor or wild and

mLts and twilight gloom shroud everything men's vision in turned

inw^td. He ha* the tendency to become lucre introspective and sub-

jective. The subjective spirit goes Laud in hand with the lyric im-

pulse.

Lyricism is the geuuine and natural expression of the genius of the

Gorman people. And if the *un, which present* U9 with the clear form

of things, is the symbol of classical poetry, as Carducci the Italian poet

say* in one of his poems, then the bewitching moon winch blurs the

outline of things and fills the mind with vague, uudcfiuable sentiments,

is the symbol of German poetry. You will be surprised to find how

frequently the moon appears in German poetry and literature It

comes in at every poi&ible moment, opportune or inopportune. There

arc perhaps more apostrophes to the moon in this than in any other

literature. At least the best of the kind that I know of is in German
and by the greatest .of the German poets, Goethe.
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Ad den Moad

Fullest winder Busch und Thai

Stil mi; Nebelglanx,

l-dsest endlieh auch cinmal

Mcinc Secle gunz.

Brcitert ubr.r mein Qefild

Lindcrad deinen Bljck,

Wie des Freundes Aoge mild

debar mein Gesohick.

VTB.

The last two stanzas of the poem aro as marvellous In their effect

as iho moonlight itsrlf •

Sd:g, wer sich vor der Welt

ohne Hus* verschlieast

Eineo Freund um Bu*cn liOlt

Dnd roit dem geniwit.

Was vod Menacbao nicht gevrufgt,

Oder nicht bedaebt,

Durch daB Labyrinth der Brust

Wandelt in der Xacht.

It is the things that pass throngh the “Labyrinth iler Brnst" (Iho

labyrinth of the breast) that form the chief Bubject-maiter of German

poetry. Tho heart is the pivot on which it move*. In no other poetry

is the subjective element, the personal feeling, tho lyric impulse or

enthusiasm of Madame de Stiicl to prominent. German poetry it

therefore considered to be characteristically romantic and the German

mind at the prototype of the romantic mind. It is the poetry of

immediate inspiration and direct expression
;

tho antithesis of what

is called “literary" pretry.

Not that the Germans bavo not cultivated "literary” poetry, but

in Germany, more than anywhere eiae, there is a close connection bet-

ween poetry and music. Gorman lyrics are generally known as “ lied
"

or song and many Gorman musicians have made I hem the subject of

tbeir composition. As a matter of fact German lyrics have more often

been written to he aung r3ther than to be read and understood . and it

ia this cloee connection with music chat haa mado German lyric psetry

a popular thing and a thing of the people.

In the earliest time3. before the Germans were united Into a

nation and lived separated into different clans, their lyric impulse took
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the shape of what is known aa bardic poetry. Bardic poetry resembles

;ho poetry of the
,cka^ans ,

of Rajput history, who sang of tho past

heroism and glory of the nation and supplied inspiration with their

rocitalions at the time of war or whenever the nation needed encourage-

ment for making an anoommon effort. Tacitus, the Latin writer,

records in his “ Germania" that bardic poems were Ming or recited in

order to produce enthusiasm when people went to fight. But afterwards,

in the formative period of modern German literature, the lyric impulse

of the German people wag embodied in what is known as Volktpoesie

or Valkilieder (folk-poetry or folk-songs). We have to bear in mind

the importance of Vo!k$poctie in German poetry. It ia the title given

to a collection of pooma and aonga expressive of the sentiment of the

people, their authors being unknown. Such poetry exists in all

countries. But German Voikipoesie is to be distinguished from the

folk-poetry of other countries by this foci that while elsewhere folk-

poetry occupies a very law position in national culture, in Germany it

is a vital element of her literature. It ia not only made by tho folk and

for the folk, but it has a pre-eminent influence even on the poetry of

the lettered mon. In all periods of modem German poetry, the poets

have rnado the effort to catch tho charm of Volkspocsic by adhering to

its spirit, sentiment and oven metre. Much of the magic of tho lyric

poetry of Goethe and Heine, to name only the two most eminent lyrists

of Germany, ia due to their assimilation of the spirit of Volktpoetie.

And the highest oompliment that esu he paid to a German lyrist ia to

compare his poetry with the folk-poetry. It is this pervading influence

of Volkspoetie on German lyrics which gives them that distinctive

aroma of which I have 6pokeD before.

To comparo Gorman folk-poetry with the folk-poetry of England

is an instructive study. German folk-poetry is generally a thing of tho

inner life, sentiment being its soul On the other band, sentiment is a

scarce thing in English folk-pootry which ba* more action and hence

more dramatic quality. The chief aim of English popular minstrels

was not to touch the heart of the listeners but to stimulate their senec

of action. The characteristic English folk-pootry is, therefore, the

ballad in which incidents of national life uro nurrated with simplicity

and force. There are undoubtedly ballads in German folk-poetry, but

ballads arc not to truly representative of German popular poetry as tbo

Robin Hood and Border ballads are of the popular poetry of England.

German Voikspocsit ia very vast and covers a wide range.

"
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"Nearly every aspect of human life is represented. There are songs of

love and death, of meeting and parting, of Nature and the Seasons, of

work and play, and good fellowship. Then there are historical ballads

and political and controversial songs. There are also poems founded

on the romantic themes invented or handed down from earlier times.'’

(German Lyric Poetry by Norman Macleod.) But it is in the treatment

of the theme of love that the unknown writer* excel. Hero is a

characteristic example of German Volkslitier.

Weon ich cin Yfiglein war.’

Und such swol FlQgel hktt,
‘

Flog' ich zu dir.

Weil's «ber Dicht konn sein,

Blcib ich allhier.

Bin ioli glcnch weit von dir

Bin ich doch lin Sehlaf bei dir.

Und red' mit dir.

Wrnn ich eraOchen tbu,’

Bin ich allein.

Ea virgeht kein' Sturd in der Knoht.

Da mcht mein Herr crwacht,

Und an dicb gedenkt.

Dsbb du mir viol tau.euduiai

Dcin Her* gesebenkt.

The charm and artlessuess of this little gem of a poem is arresting.

A tender sentiment expressed as tenderly t It reveal* an infantile,

pure 3Dd “ enthusiastic ” heart. A lover, who wants to be always

near the beloved says that if he were a bird und had wings like it, he

would fly to her. But that is not to be. So he is alono when be is

awake, but in sleep he i« near her and speaks with hor. But the

trouble is that he cannot sleep, and not a moment passes when he

doen not think of her. The poem is known all over Germany and

Goethe mado u-so of it in Faust (Part I. Wald und Hohle) and said that

it is '* einzig schon und wahr ” (simply beautiful and true). Some of

the German folk-poems have been translated into English by Long-

fellow and Scott (The Battle of Sempach and The Noble Moringer by

the latter).

Earlier than the folk-poetry or perhaps sido by side with it, there

developed, in the same formativo period of German poetry, another
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kind of composition known by tbe naino of Miniicsaog. The Minne*

Biogcra wore also poeis of the aioorous sentiment. Minne m German

;s an obsolete word for love. Bui the love of the Minnesingers is diffe-

rent from what we find in folk-poetry. The Minnesingers thrived on a

tradition which not genuinely German, but imported from out6ide.

They arc the troubadours of Germany aud thoir pootry has all the

merits or demerits of the Provencal troubadours.

In obedience to the chivalrous cult of lovo, they sing of amorous

relations with a married woman, completely like a vassal. But one has

to be discreet in declaring lovo to a married woman. Hence " tlie

binding convention arose that no bint of the actual personality should

be given in the song. This naturally opened the door for the celebra-

tion of merely hypothetical passions, and the absonco of sincerity,

directness and spontaneity is generally regarded as the chief weak net*

of the Minnesang.'* (John Lees, The German Lyric.) The Minne-

eang is thus without much poetic quality and can in no way be re

garded as expressive of the true German spirit. To the true Teutonic

spirit, woman’s value is very different from what is given to her by the

Minnesingers, Let us again turn to Tacitus for illumination. “ The

Germans believe," he writes in Germania, "
that there is something

(acred and innate in woman ’’ and be waxes eloquent in praising the

German woman and tbe high esteem in which she W3S held. The

primitive Germans admired and worshipped in woman the spirit of

sacrifice, devotion and love born iu a chaste and noble heart. The

woman was also for them tho custodian of the spiritual treasures and

the roost aacred sentiments of the race. She was the fellow suffered

of man in the vicissitudes of life and inspired and encouraged him in

times of war and dejection. Tacitus continues to say :
“ The dowry

is not brought by the wife to the husband, but by tho husband to the

wife. In order that tbe woman may not live foreign to tbe heroic

aspirations of her husband and to the dangers of war, she is told, at

the nuptial rite, that she is entering the bouse of her busbaud as bis

companion in sorrow and danger and that slie uru&t be prepared to

share with him his suffering* and risks, in peace as in war. Life in

common, death in common."

This is the German ideal of womanhood anil striking is its simila-

rity with our own ideal as handed down to ns by our remotest, Aryan

forefathers. This primitive ideul find* expression in one of tbe two

German national epics " Gudrun ” in which the heroine Gudrun is tbe
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prototype of feminine fidelity. In more recent nnd civilised periods of

German life we find this ideal in “ the eternal feminine ” of Goethe

ever lifting us upward and in the magnificent tribute of praise which

Schiller paid to woman in hia poem “ Wfirde dor Frauen.”

Ehrel die Frauen ! Sie flechton und iveben

Hiimnliclie Rosen ins irdiachc Lcben.

Flcchten dor Ltebe bcylUckcndes Dond

Und in der Grnxie zuchtigcm Schleier

Nithren sie wachsam das ruige Feucr

Bchoncr Gefuhle mit heiliger Mond

In our own days we find a revival of this primitive German ideal in

what is being preached by the Nazis, who want to remove from Ihcir

tradition all foreign cruatutions, obool women.

In contrast to tbia genuinely German ideal, the Minnesingers sang

of a love which, judged by this standard, would bo considered dis-

honest. but which they considered to be truo lovo. ” Hie mystery with

which illegitimate love ia to bo 3urioimdcd, the fear of the lovers being

diecovcrcd, the fear of indiacrotion and spies, the continual tension of

the soul and the constant apprehension of losing lionoui and life-— all

this furnished the poet with abundant material and motive." <0.

Heinemann's History of German Literature.) Toetry for them had a

morality different from that of life, They considered all msrriago as

immoral when not sanctified by the union of the hearts and every

uoion between man and woman was held by them to be moral when

based on truo lovo.

Great wa» the number of the Minnesingers, but the greatest of

them all was .Walther von der Vogelweide <1 170-1230) whose fame bn*

been retained till our cwn day. He ia considered to be the greatest

lyrist of Germany beforo Gcelhe. But though Walther belonged to

the school of Minnesingers, he was head and shoulders above them in

the original quality of his mind and composition. There is a sincerity

and truth of sentiment in bis poetry which makes a strong contrast to

the rigid, cold and conventional poems of many of his confreres. His

best known poem is " Unter der Linden " in which there is a most

happy fusion of the two sentiments of nature and love.

The Minnesingers were followed by the Meistcrsingcis but their

poetry was very dull and uninspired. People also Boon became tired of

the imported cult of love and a reaction against it set in. This is
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reflected in the pwtry of Neidhsrt von ReuenUxU, Steinmar and

Tunburer. These were succeeded by a number of other poets who wrote

satirical, didactic uod allegorical poetry. But noue of them rises above

mediocrity and I can only mention the name of Sebastian Brunt, not

because his poem “ Narrenschifl " (1494) contains any gleam of poetry,

but because it was from this poem that the English poet Alexander

Barclay (14"5?-1552) took the conception of his "The Ship of Fools

(1509) which is an adaptation of the German original.

We are now at the threshold of the lfith century and a towering

figure meets os here, that of Martin Luther. It has been said that the

spirit of the sixteenth century is the spirit of Luther. But wc have at

the same time to realize the important part which folk-songs play in

German life of the time. As the I6tb century was the uge of reforma-

tion and religious fervour, so it was also the most flourishing period of

folk-poetry in Germany. The folk-songe were not popular with tho

learned of the day, nor could they be appealing to the adherents of the

stern Lutheran ideal. But they wore popular with the people. Here

Luther was faced with a problem. He wanted to impress the popular

miod with his ideal. So he and his follow era created tho Kt'chenlicd

or church-song, meant to supersede the Volkslied. But they realized

that they could not affect the popular mind in a learned manner.

Therefore the Lutherans, either by choice or from instinct, adopted tho

simplicity, the metrical form, and sometimes the airs of the Volkslied in

their composition. The religious hymns of Luther aie so closely akin to

folk-poetry in spirit as in style, that his famous lyric " Eiu featc Burg
ist unser Gott,” translated by Carlyle as " A good stronghold our God
is still

” may be said to have now become almost a lolk-song.

But the healthy influence of Volkspoesie upon the development of

the German lyric waned somewhat in the 17th century which is re-

garded as one of the saddest periods of German literature. The popular

poetry does not lose its charm altogether, but it is completely over-

shadowed by the learned poetry, based on models borrowed from

outside, particularly from Fiance and Italy. The leader of this new

poetry wa* Martin Opitz (1597-1039), a literary dictator of the time,

whose great ambition was to defend German language and literature by
enriching it with poetical works which might vie n elegance and
workmanship with the best iu other languages. The manifesto of the

new poetry is contained in his book on the art of German poetry which

appeared in 1G24. In this book he deals with the question of German
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prosody and points out that in Gennun verse it was not sufficient to

count the syllables, as in Greek and Latin, but regard was to be had

for accent. He illustrated his theories by examples, but bis poetry re

nothing but imitation and falls far short of tho performances of those

foreigners whom he wauled to emulate. When ho wanted to he origi-

nal, he failed because he lacked the sincerity of sentiment and real

creative power. But he was a fortunate man to have been honoured

by his contemporaries as the father of German pootry aud tho greatest

poet of all times.

Of tho mauy contemporaries and disciples of Opitz, we might

mention Simon Dach and l’aul Fleming. Tho poetry of Simon Dach

( IGO
v
> • 1 659) as a whole is dull and disgusting, but ho is the author of

an exquisite lyric " Aeunchen von Tbarau ist, die mir gefiillt.” It is

universally known and sung iu Germany, Ft was at. first composed iu

plalldeultch or Prussian Low German Dialect. Herder translated it

into modern German and gave it a place in his collection of Volksitedcr

iu 1778 because of its close affinity with the spirit of folk-poetry.

Longfellow's translatiou of it as “ Annie of Tharaw ” is well-known.

Paul Fleming (1609-10) was a better poet than either Opitz or

Dach and could often rise above the convent ioo3Usm of the school and

give a personal touch to his lyrics. His little “ GeiMliches lied "

—

Loss dioh nor niebts dauren

Uit Trauma

Set stiUe,

Whs Gott et fugt

So sei vergnilgt

Meins Wills, etc.

ia imbued with that spirit of resignation which can como only from a

genuine religious feeling. It produces an effect very similar to that

produced by Dante's " Nells Sua volontu 6 nostra pace."

The influence of the school of Opitz extended over a considerable

portion of the eighteenth century. And juat as in the begiuniug of the

seventeenth century Opitz was the literary dictator, so in the 18ih

century J. C. Gotlschod had the supreme authority over Gorman

literature. He was a follower of the French musters and embodied

his literary theories in a book based on " L'Art Poetiqne ’’ of Boileau

and “ L'Aro Poetica " of Horace. Gottsched himself was not a poet,

but lii« idea* influenced many of his contemporaries of whom mention
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may be made of HsgedorD, whose poems show a French lightness of

touch and elegance. But during this period German poetry reaches a

very low level, and it is not till we coroo to Klopatock that we find it

rising up again.

The key word of Klopato'k'B (17124-1803) poetry is what we have

found Madame de Stad using for German literature as a whole

—

enthusiasm. His device was: Nature. Religion, Friendship and

Patriotism. Elis lyrics are superior to his epic and dramatic produc-

tions, and in his days the admiration felt for him amounted to

idolatry. An example of this idolatry is to ho found in Goethe’s

Werther in that scene where Lotte and Werthcr stand at the window

looking oat at the rain-filled country-side. Ae the rains patter down

Lotte suddenly cries out—Klopatock—She is reminded of a poem by

him, perhaps bis " Fruhlingsfeier ’’ in which the poet described the

sudden breaking of a storm followed by a return of cairn.

The heart is palpitant in Klopstoelc’a ppetry. After a century and

a half of drought, there is again au inundation of genuine sentiment.

Man makes his appearance again in German poetry. He speaks, not iu

a literary language, but in the language of the heart. His words go

deep into the “ labyrinth der Brust ” and set up a commotion there.

People become sentimental, or tender or feel the exhilaration of a new

elixir.

The poet is in his happiest vein when he writes of love, but his

thoughts and feelings frequently turn to death, tombs and eternity.

Ooe of his best known piece* is " Dio Friiben Gnlber " in which there

is a delicate blending of an elegiac sentiment with the sentiment for

nature.

Willkomtnen, 0 silbernsr Mond,

Sebaner. still Gefahrt der Nscbt t

Dj entfliebst? Kile nioht, blcib’, Gcdonbenfreund I

Sehet. er blcibt, das GowOlb walitc nur bin.

Des Mates erwacbon ist nur

SchBoer nocb, wia die Sommera&cht,

'Venn ihm Thau, bell vrio Ijclit. aus dor Looko triuft.

Und zu dem HUgel berauf r&tblich er kommt.

Ihr Edleren, aeb, es bewtichst

Kure Male schon ernatea Moca

!

0, wie war glficklieb irh, als ich nooh mit eueh

Sahe sk-h rothen dor Tag, schiratnom die Nacht.
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O, welcomo, thou silvery moon,

Lovely, silent, tho bride of usghl

Thou art gone—Speed not, but stay, O friend of thought I

Nay, she abides, 'twee a cloud pasted overhead.

The Majtimc's awakening alone

Gleams more fair than the suminerujght,

From her locks rudiunt fall# the dew ndown

Upwards o'er mountain# shu climbs, rising she glow#.

But, noble ones, now overgrown.

Your memorial# lonely stand.

I was blost, blest whrn with you I once could see

Rising the reddening dawn, gleaming tho night.

It was natural that an inspiring personality like Klopstock ehoulc

attract poetically gifted youDgmcn round him. Round this centra

luminary moved like satellites Claudius,Burger. Stolbcrg, Holty, Hahn

Weber and V033 . Those youngmou formed a poetry-union under th<

name of QGtlinger Hainbund or Dichtcrbuud and their organ was tb<

Musenalmanach founded in 1772. It would he beyond the scope o!

this article to give a full account of tho activity of this group. Suffice

it to mention that their poetry in general had a sentimental character

and some members of the group had decided macabre proclivities.

But of one of them, Burger, T may be allowed to take more than a

passing notice because of his influence on English pcotry. In him

the macabro tendency was prominent and ho naturally felt attracted

by the supernatural to he found in the folk-poetry of bis country.

Wilhelm Scblcgel said of him: 44 You have created the German

folk-song anew." The new element which he introduced into the

German lyric w’as the aesthetics of terror. Hia celebrated
41 I>eno

re " is the best example of this. This is the ballad of a young brido

who ia kidnapped, but who is in doubt aa to who the kidnapper is,

her loTer or Death. There is an awe-inspiring description of the

eav3lcado of spirits and the donbt gives place to the terrible certainty

when Death appears with the clepsydra and the scythe. The p:em

was translated into English in 1796 by J. S. Stanley and the sensa-

tions provided by it and other similar poems stimulated the fancy of

the terror romantic writers of English literature.

Klop&tock lived to see the rift© of the greatest lyrist of Germany

and one of tho greatest poets of all times. In hi3 youth, a* we have
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seen, Goethe (1749-1832) was for <iico fascinated by tbo poetry

of Klop3tock, but the younger poet's fame soon eclipsed the reputation

of the old master, and all Germany watched wonder-struck, the rise

and rapid growth in size and brightness of this new star in tbo firma*

moot of German poetry. Goethe's creative activity covers all varieties

of literature, but we are concerned only with the lyric element of his

genius. Of him as a lyric poet it has been said that ho sings just as

the bird sings, Schiller called him a DOive M
poet because his

lyrics were the direct and spontaneous outcome of lyric moods. Tho

English biographer of Goethe, G. H. Lewes, says that bis poetry

44 opens itself like a flower with unpretending grace."

Goethe’s lyric personality i* complex. Ilia lyric poetry is a

flower which is nourished by different saps, iiis great assimilative

genius enabled him to incorporate in bis poetry the be»t elements

of the folk-songs of his country and to vitalize it with new blood

taken from the literature of England, France, Ittdy und Greece. He
even drew inspiration from the literature of the east. But ho never

loses bis own individuality and never forgets to reach all humanity.

It is this humanistic tendency of his lyric poetry which vests it with a

special charm.

Take this little poem of nine lines:

Acb ! n or bringt die sebonen Tagc.

Jene Tage der ereten Liebe.

Ach f wer bringi nur cine Stuode

Jener boldcn Zcit zuruck I

Einaam ntihr’ich meinr Wunde,

Und mit stets emeuter Klsge

Traur'ich uxna vcrlorno Gliick.

Acb, wer bringt die schdnen Tage

Jene holds Zeit zuruclc f

It i6 an individual lament over the days that are no more, but

every man and woman would, in reading it, Leave a deep sigh for the

happy days of bis Of her youth and love that are for ever gone. And

l>ow direct and how artless is the expression! There i& not a single

ornament in it, not a single rhetorical word, yet it succeeds to fill the

10
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mind with the intense*! melancholy. If one compares this with

Tennyson’s poem

Tears, idle team, I know not what they mean;

Tears fnim the depth of some divine despair

Rise in tho heart, and gather to the eyea,

In looking on tbo happy Autumn fields

And thinking of the days that are no more.

one will feel tho difforenco in effect produced by art and nrtleesnesa

Tennyson goes on

:

Fresh as the first beam glittering on a sail.

That brings our friends up from the underworld,

Rad 86 the last which reddens over one

That sink* with all we love below the verge;

So sad, so fresh the days that are no more.

All humanity cannot enter into autl respond to these complex and

refined Tennyaonian sentiments. It is in this universal human appeal

that Goethe scorca a success not only over Tennyson but over many

other poets.

The folk-poetry of Germany has font its charm to many lyrics of

Goethe. Gretchen’s song in Foust " Meino Ruho ist hio," the

" Erl-Kftnig," ** Heiderr&slein ” are all imbued with its spirit. Bui

Goethe covers a wido range of subject and wields a variety of style.

His "Romisclte Elegieu " are the fruits of his sojourn and antiquarian

studies in Rome. Migoon'e famous song " Kennst du das Land, wo

die Zitroneu blillm " is a marvellous evocation of the charm of Italy.

The lyrics of his " WeBt=fiatlichcn Divan " have the mellow aubdued

beauty of an Autumn evening, while his reflective mood finds a most

happy lyrical expression in the Harper’s song in Wilhelm Meister

—

' Wer nie win Brot mit Triinen ass."

Gcetho’B lyrica are both a fulfilment and a new starting-point for

German poetry. Ho fulfils " she brightest prouiiso in Gunther’s,

Hagedora's, and Klopstock's, and not theirs only, but of that of the

folk-poets and the mediaeval singers." The new starting point

consisted in his " extending the bounds of poetry, in discovering and

applying the best of the old traditions, in refusing to he hound by

them, and in experimenting fearlessly and successfully."

In Schiller, Goethe's friend and contemporary, the lyric impulse
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was impeded by the philosophical bent of hia mind and by his dnumiiic

talent. He escapes the influence of the Volkspoetie and has to

wrestle with his ideas for expression- But in one form of lyric poetry,

the ballad, he perhaps excelled Goethe. His poetry as n whole is tho

poetry of reflection. However, when he does not give way to philo-

sophical reflection, he can sometimes attain lyrical liberation and then

he can move our hearts with deep-felt sentiments. lie attains this

lyrical liberation in one well-known poem called " Sehnsucht.”

Acb. bus dieses Thales Grilnden,

Din der halts Nebnl driickt.

Kunnf ich docb den Ausgsng Baden,

Acb, wie filhlt' ich mich beglflckt!

Dort erblick' icb schOno Hiigcl.

Ewig jung und «wig grun

!

HMt' ich sewingen, biltt’ ich Flugnl.

Neoh den Hilgoln r6g' ich bin.

The last four lines of the last stanza of tho poem are highly

poetical in expression.

Du inuast gfauhen, du must wngen

Dean die Goiter leihn keln P/and

Nur cm rounder feann diet t'agen

In das sebone Wund-rland.

“ Sehnsucht " is an untranslatable word, " yearning " being

only an approximate rendering. " SohnBucht " poems are peculiar

to German literature. Goethe has a poem called “ Sehnsucht. " and

many other poets, particularly the romantics, have felt and expressed

the " sehnsucht." It ia a special longing, a homesickness of the

soul, an aspiration after aotnething that ia distant, something that is

ideal, something that is in along contrast with the everydayness of

this world. Tt has taken different forms in different writers, to

Novalis it has taken the form of tho " blue flower." Among English

poets the sehnsucht motive i* strong in Shelley. In his “ Prometheus

Unbound " Asia's tong " My soul is an enchanted boat " may be said

to be a " sehnsucht " lyric. The same motive recurs at the end of

the ‘ Epipaychidion " when tho poet says to Emily that " A ship is

floating in the harbour now ” which will carry them to the " Wonder-

land." As a matter of fact, the whole life of Shelley is a sehnsaebt,
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an aspiration after a distant ideal or rather 3 distant reality. Schil-

ler's poem was translated into English by tiuUver Lytton.

In the latter half of Goethe's life, the Romantic movement arose

in Germany and German lyric poetry received a new lease of life from

it. But in considering the romantic lyric we have again to recognize

the importance and vitality of German folk-poetry. All students of

English literature know how Prof. Beers tried to reduce romanticism

to mediaevali6m . His definition may not be entirely satisfactory so

fur as English poetry is concerned, but mediaeval iaoi occupies a large

place in the aesthetics of the German romantics. Tboir creed was

thut the source of poetry waB not in knowledge but in sentiment snd

sensibility and that true sentiment and sensibility could exist ooly in

the unsophisticated mind of the people. They therefore dedicated

themselves to a deep comprehension of religion and a loving study of

the spiritual treasure* of the past. The publication between 1805 and

18C£of Des ICnaben Wunderhom (The Boy’s Magic Horn), a collec-

tion of folk-poetry, wan a landmark of tho Romantic movement in

Germany.

The chief lyrist of the Romantic school Eidiendorff (1788-1875)

who imbibed tho spirit of folk-poetry* to such an extent that his lyrics

are atill recited and sung by tho people as if they were a thing of

their own. There is a deep religious vein in his poetry and a profound

sentiment for nature. The felicity which ho derives from the company

of nature finds exquisite expression in the following lovely lyric:

O Thaler welt, O Hohcn,

O ecboner. gruner Wold,

Du meiner Lust und Wehen

Andaehfiger Aufcnthalt!

Da drautfsen, atet* betrogen,

Saust die geashSftige Welt;

Selling noch einmal die Bogen

Ben mich, du grOnea Zeltl

Da steht leu Wald geschrieben

Ein stilles, ernbtes Wert

Von rechtem Tun und Ldoben,

Und was des Menschen Hort.

Ich babe trru geloten

Die Worts sclilicbt und orahr,

Und durch main gauzes Wesen
Ward's unau*sprechltch Klar,
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Bald werd'ioh dich vcrlnsson,

Freind m dor Fremdo gcbn.

Auf buot bewegten Gassen

Dob Lebena Schauspicl sebn;

Und mitteu in detn Lebon

Wird deities Ernsts Gowatt
Mich Einssmen erhebeo,

So wird mein Hera nicht alt.

0 Hdla and Dales enchanted,

O Foreat, green and fair.

Long since devoutly bauntod

In all my joy and earn.

Still busied, still deceived

Tbo world goes roaring past
;

Thy are bet thousand-leaved.

Once more around me east I

For still the wood is giving

Words solemn and sincere,

Of love and noble living

And all we reckon dear.

When I was fain to bear it

—

That message plain and true

—

Unspeakably my spirit

Was lighted up anew.

Too soon must be our pnrting,

Afar again I go,

On garish highways starling,

To view Life's puppet show.

And still whoa life aftr&ys me
Thy stengtb will aye enfold,

In loveliness will raise me.—
My heart will n'or bo old.

Very remarkable lyrical gift was also possessed by Novalia whose

poetry is tinged with a soft mysticism. Mention may also bo made of

Tieck, Uhland, Brentaoo and Cbauiisso, all of whom enriched German
lyric poetry. Nor can we forget Wflbolrn Muller (1794-1827), father

of tbo great Sanscritist Max Muller, who was a gentle pc*t and
enriched German lyric poetry with many a matchless Eong. Ho
excelled in writing poems about the different aspects of nature. His
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spring-songs arc particularly well-known. There in a freshness of

open air in bis poetry ami his sentiments are always pure. The

popular character of many of his poems have endeared them to tlio

German people and the old and young alike take delight in tliem.

Schubart set some of his songs to music.

But the greatest lyrist of the period was Heinrich Heine. He

was a jew, and was born in 1799 at Ddssehlorf. When he grow up,

lie renounced the religion of his ancestors, lived aa an exile in Paris

and there met with death in a miserable condition in 1856. Ho has

left behind him an imperishable monument of his lyric gift in his

“ Bocb d« Liedcr (tho Book of Song). It is perhaps the boBl known

German book outside Germany, save and except Goethe's Faust.

Hoine is undoubtedly ono of the greatest lyrists that the world has

ever known. But his reputation, like that of Byron, is higher outside

than inside his own country. German critics rate him rather low,

bnt for the majority of the forign stadents he is the most loveable of

German poets. There iB u passage in “ Adobe ” by the Italian poet

Marini, in which the nightingalo is described by the epithet " a

Binging atom " ion atomo aonante). The epithet is svonderfully

expressive of the passionately sweet charaiacter of the bird's song. If

Heine had a little more profundity of aentimdnt and passion inhim,

he might be this “ singing atom *’ of the German DichUrwaM

(poetical grove). But as be is, ho remains only a dove.

My description has perhaps already .suggested to uiy readers the

quality of his poetry. It is sweet, often sad. It would often make

ono absent-minded by its delicate suggestivenfcw and not infrcquctly

perhaps it would even moisten one's eves with tears. But ull this is

just us the dove’s cco would do when beard in the depth of the wood

and in the silence of the neon. But it cannot make one's whole being

vibrate with passion; it dees not resound with that soul-conauming

intensity of sentiment which we come across in the immortal lines of

Burns:

IIad we never loved so kindly.

Hud we never loved «o blindly,

Never met or never parted.

We hod never been broken-hearted I

The theme of most of the lyric* of Heine is love. This he has

sung in hundred different ways, always introducing a novelty of thought,
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or expression or fancy. Hi* lyric* aro as a rule extremely brief, but

brevity iu their ease is not weakness but strength. Heine was to a

certain extent influenced by Indiau literature, and the brief Sunskrit

love lyrics of Amaru and Bhartribnri might bavo something to do with

this brevity. He has also written many sen lyrics and ballads. As a

matter of fact, he is the best sea-poet of Germany. But in bis poetry,

again, we find what »e have all along tried to emphasize the tonic

effect of German folk-poetry. He has taken several lyrical measures

from this poetry, as well as much of its simplicity and melody. About

the poetical form of Ueino, Matthew Arnold, in his excellent study of

the poet, says: “ The magic of Heine's poetical form is incomparable;

ho chiefly uses a form of old German popular poetry, o ballad form

which lias more rapidity and grace than any ballad form of ours
;
he

employs this form with the most exquisite lightne."* of touch and ease,

and yet it has at the 6aine time the inborn fulness and patbo6, and old

world charm of all true forms of popular poetry."

Many of Heine’s lyrics have br*n set to music by different

composers and havo been frequently translated into foreign language*,

licro are two specimens of them

:

( 1 )

Du bial wle eino Blumr,

So bold und *ch<Ju und rein;

Icb acbau' dlch an. und Wchmui
Sehleicht mir ins Herr hincin.

Mir ist, als ob icb die Hands

Aufs Haupt dir lrgen •ollf,

Betend, dass Galt dich erhalie

So rein und sebon und hold.

f 2 )

Aus racinen TrAnen apriessen

Viol bluhende Blurncn hervor,

Und meine Seufzer werden

Ein Nachtignllenchor.

Und wenn du raicb lieb haat, Kindchen,

Schenk' icb dir die Blumen all'

Und vor deinem Fcnsler soli klingen

Das Lied der Nochtigall.
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Even as a perfect flower.

Pure, fair and dear thou art,

I look un thee and sorrow

Steals o'er my Inmost heart

My bands I lay devoutly

Upon thy head In prayer,

That God may ever guard thee,

So pure, and dear and fair.

( 2 )

Out of my tears ere springing

Flowers that will never fail.

My bitter sighs are changing

Each to a nightingale.

Dear child, if thou wilt lore me.

To thee my flowers I bring.

And at tby chamber window
The nightingale ahull sing.

(APR.



NATURE OF INFERENCE
Ch.\UU<ASI CflATmUBB, HUGHU COLLEGE.

I T Las often been assumed that thought in its inferring function

I seizes some matter externally given sod arranges it according to

certain forma which are it* own, with the result that the foreigu

matter is made to yield a now product and increase our knowledge.

The first part of the assumption is very much the atm* as tho assump-

tion of Kaat tbit in order to the possibility of knowledge the

Iteterogeoeous elements of senae and understanding must somehow

be combine I. It U assumed that the conclusion of an inference

can no more be drawn from the datum alone or fcbe constructive

thought alone than knowledge cau arise from mere sensation* or mere

understanding.

Tne supposition that the matter and form of inference are at-

ternally related to each other 3nd that, yet, the former in amenable

to the !atter. leads to a self<ontradictory position- For, if the matter

were not of thought but essentially had an independent existence

prior to thought’s operation on it, it could never bo made to receive

the impression of thought. Probably tho rejoinder would be that

au assumption like this is unavoidable, since the data are passive

and cannot so arrange themselves as to reach a conclusion which

must, therefore, be drawn out by some active principle, viz,, thought.

We might be to!J further that although in common language we

always speak of the conclusion as following from the premise, or

premises, wo cannot believe that the oncluoiou follows '’wholly

uohelpad.’* Supar imposition of thought on the datum is alleged

to be a necessity, since otherwise we are forced to maintain that in

inference thought is either altogether redundant oc a mere passive

spectator of a process.

We do not deny the activity of thought in the matter of drawing

a conclusion. Rather we contend that inference involves a con-

structive activity of thought. We admit with Bradley that
M

if

passively we stood spectators of a process, then once more wo were

cheated/' (Principles 0/ Logie, Vol. IT., p. 554). The admission

tray not, however, necessitate the assumption that thought imposes

11
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itself on a datum which is other than thought. The datum of

inference is a judgment and judging ia thinking. Every act of

inference involves ua operation of thought on a judgment or judgment*

which it synthesises and develops into a conclusion. The givon in

an inference are not thoughtless facts, submissive or otherwise, which

thought takes from outside aad couples together, but are judgments

or thought-connections. Thought presents to itself these thought,

connections and distinguishes itself from them in developing them

into further thought-connections. This is the relation of form to milter

of an inference. Inference is therefore an entirely self-dealing concern

of thought.

lint before we proceed further, we shall try to explain the second

part of the assumption which Je nin U that tho conclusion must ba a

ne »’ product. In molern times torch stress has been laid on the

li fewno r of the conclusion from the premises, although it must be

admitted that many modern logicians op;use the d ictriiie of thouchi'e

externality to the datum and conclusion. It is urged that the

conclusion must bo something new. Though it follows front and i.

grounded on the premises, it is never their repetition. Mill re narks

in connection with Immediate Inferences : “In all these rams* there

is not really any inference; there is in • the conclusion no n-w

truth, nothing but what was already asserted in the pre tii-e-, end

obvious to whoever apprehends them. The fact asserted in the

conclusion is either tho very S3me fact, or part of the fact, asserted

in the original proposition " (System of Logic). The conclnsico

should be other than the promise “ Wo say of u fuel or statement,

that it is proved, when wo believe its truth by reason of some other

fact or statement from which it is said to follow " (System af Logic).

The novelty of the conclusion is, according to Mill, an essential

condition of inference; and since Syllogism does not fulfil that

condition, it is accused of Petitio Principii. Ho regirds Induction

us "a process of real inference,"' for ‘ the conclusion in an induction

embraces more than is contained in the premises” (System of Logic).

Similarly Rcsunqiiet maintains that there cannot bo any inference

"unless the conclusion
(

1 ) is necessary from the premises, and (ii)

goes beyond the premisses.
1
’ He, however, admits that the necessity

of the conclusion is more essential than its novelty. In Bradley ‘t

Principter of I^gic, also, we meet with the tame demand. “For

coneider. we agreed that the result must be new. If we bad nothing
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fresh we should have no inference. But, if so, wliat was given us

has sulfcrcd a change ;
it is altered and made different, and made

different, we must admit, through our mind’s operation" (Page 552,

Vol. II). So Johnson thinks that ‘‘iu order lint there shall be some

real advance and not a mere petitio principii, it is required that the

asserting of the premises should not hacc implied the previous assert-

ing of the conclusion" (Logic, Part II, p. 10).

In what, then, does the freshness of the conclusion consist ? If it

means that the conclusion should he new jac/ua'ly. or in other words,

it should, a* a fact, be other than the premisses,! hen evidently thought

cannot move from the premisses to the conclusion- Sanity of thought

does not sanction the passage, e.g., from ‘ John is a student ' to

‘ This home is mad- of bricks.' The starting and concluding judg-

ments cauaot have different objective references in that sense. If,

again, novelty is interpreted as possession of more matter by the

conclusion,—and this seems to be Util’s iuter|«totiou—then there

arises an insurmountable difficulty ol accounting for the element of

excess. The so-called new" or 'more' nutter iu the conclusion is

not warranted by the data. And the question arises; •' Where

does it come from ? ” If the excels bo the suUome ol super-i upj-.il

thought which somehow adds to the Inet-vuiue of the conclusion, we

are committed to the absurd position that the conclusion does not

follow fiom the premisses. If, aga-in, it be the effect ol the premisses

having le»4 fact-value, »e are forced to admit that ibe more is

accounted for by the lent. There must, therefore, be an unassorted

residual datum alongside of ibo assorted datum which also is

effectively responsible for the conclusion.

In what sense, then, the conclusion may be regarded as embracing

more than what ib contained in the premisses ? In what does the

difference between the premisses aud conclusion consist ? Every real

inference is paradoxical in character. Ttio conclusion follows from

and transcends the premisses. Wo hope to cxplaiu the esasntiul

puzzle of inference by taking note of the fact that thought evolves.

The thought with which we start from Ibe premisses grows into tlio

concluding thought whirl) again becomes the starting point -or lurlher

developments of itself. Thought is essentially an orgauic system

consisting of elements linked with one another iu various ways. In

passing from the premisses to the conclusion thought does but evolve

itself necessarily into its more coherent form. Every act of inference
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is a process of the organisation of judgments in which the advance

of thought consists. The premisses are organised into and embraced

by the conclusion which, in the richness of coherence, goes beyond

them. Tire novelty of liio conclusion is but systaltic.

The logical antecedent and consequent are two distinguishable

stages in the self-development of thought. Thought’s nature is to

advance, bit by bit, towards greater and greater system
;
and tbe

movement of thought from premisses to conclusion is iu that direction

It is a never-ending process. Tnsteud of concluding thought's

activity, the conclusion develops iuto furthur conclusion and so on.

The more thought advances, the more it connects and corrects itself.

Connection implies correction. The more evolved and coherent

thought in the conclusion corrects and embraces the loss evolved and

coherent thought in tile premisses. Correction, implying removal of

Contradiction, is essential to any progress and, hence, to the progress

of thought.

The ideal of thought is to build up h perfectly coherent system

of judgments. It doe# not rest -.atisfied until it removes the slightest

inis-connection in the system. Thought, in the ac: of inference,

approximates to the ideal by adding new bits of information concern,

ing reality to the other bit* it possesses already and arranging them

all in perfect order and harmony. " The frontier line is constantly

advancing," as Uobhouse has patio. Acquisition and systematization

go hand in hand. This is what wo mean by the self-expansion and sslf-

orgamsution of thought. Inference is therefore a gradual march of

thought towards the ideal system of judgments.



THE CHARACTER OF INDIAN ART
By Adris Banhrji.

I

1
1HE functions of urt ore manifold. One of which is to give

aostheiic pleasure. But unfortunately the term aesthetics docs

not lend itself to auy easy definition. Human life is not all work. It

has another aide—recreation. To keep alive Iti* bent qualities and

refill his worn out faculties, man needs leisure. In ancient days this

need of enjoyment during leisure hours produced games. In these

games besides the players there vveie another party—the spectators.

Twenty -two men actually take part in a soccer match, hut what of the

thousands of uicn that sit ou the enclosing stands ? What pleasure do

they derive ? It is the pleasure of the spectacle. But, aesthetic

pleasure is very different fjom the insane frenzy with which a Calcutta

crowd is in habit of witnessing a football match. Because aesthetics

is characterized by a certain degree of moderation and calmness. It is

the pleasure our mind derives from pine contemplation of an artistic

production. It is the pleasure of enjoyment that takes no account of

practical value and significance.

The necessity of art is undoubted, the pleasure it procures may

minister to knowledge. The intellect is enriched and the heart

strengthened. Thus one function of art is purely psychological, to

transcend the human faculties to a higher plane, to understanding,

imagination and sensibility.

II

Influences on Art.

True art is one, but ite forms are many. In the stillness of night

when a late passer-by, on going home, plays on his humble bamboo

flute, the melody vibrating through the quiet end peace of the night

touches a different chord in every human heart. To some one it sounds

full of joy and hope, of glories to come
;

to others, fatigued with tho

journey of life, with hopes unfulfilled and shattered dreams it rouees

memories of days gone by. The time is the same, the flute same, the
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tuno same, the player same, yet what a difference ? There is one Gcd

but our forefathers thought that his various forms are to be found in

the different phenomena of nature. In the swift driving storm that

suddenly sweeps down upon I ho earth from nowhere, wo C3ii see him

in his destructive mood. The moon with its silvery tendrils of coo]

light, the glowing sun with its binning rays, the clear and calm dawn

that appears every day like a bashful maiden, are merely some of the

multitudinous forma of one ultimate and universal being. In the .acne

way the art of every nation may be taken to represent the different

forms of a universal art. The art of a country like its inhabitants

belong to the nature of the soil. Tbo climate, the flora and fauna, the

materials, the difference in landscapes, all singly and together go to

clothe the artistic impulse of the people. It is wrong to pit art of one

country against another. The tall fair-skinned Englishman with bis

well tailored suit, is quite at home in his foggy island home, the

6talwart, eagle-oyed Pathans with their buggy pyjamas and dazzling

velvet waistcoats, are picturesque in the fastnesses of their native hills,

the Bengali Babu with his soft fleshy body or lean physique suits well

the fertility and adversity of Bengal, but, without their proper environ-

ment they lose tbeir original ebarm. The Englishman with bis

choleric face and impatient manners creates pania in the bazaar, tho

Pathan bereft of the company of bis beloved rifle and the protection of

his native bills turns a moneylender and the Bengali Babu infected

with superiority complex and aversion for any sort of physical culture,

has bocomc a standing joke amongst the more powerfully built

northerners.

Ill

Environment and Art.

The purpose of this contribution is to consider tho character of

ancient Indian art. But before we commence this, as a general

observation we may note, that Indian art as a whole, is known to us

through archaeological discoveries. Another difficulty that lies in the

way of a proper and synthetic appreciation of Indian art is that vast

aceae ara still lying unexplored. During the past decade or so con-

siderable progress has been made, but much still remains to be done.

In eo far as it is possible to study architectural remains that are still

found on tbc wrface of the earth, or numerous fragments exhumed
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from long forgottCD ruins, tho student and the scholar had to study

them by their exterior characteristics without any literary records

whatever to guide them in their task.

Iu the early stages of Indological studies the scholars committed

the initial mistake by applying western canons to an urt that has never

known them. The ancient Indian art (by which is meant plastic art,

architecture and painting) has its own canons, measure and melody.

There can be no question whether Egyptian, Oreek, or Indian art is

best each in its own place is supreme. To properly understand the

artistic productions of a people, their achievements and failure, it is

necessity to understand the atmosphere, the natural geography, iho

contrasts in climate and conditions; the materials and necessities.

India is a tropical country with a brilliant sunshine in plenty, but this

unlike Egypt is considerably mellowed liy the dampness of the climate.

The barrenness of Bundelkhand, Bagh elk hand and Jlajaputana, offer

the strongest contrasts to the verdure of the others. The monotony

of tfv unlimited level plains is broken by high mountain ranges.

While the solemn grnndour of the snow-clad Himalayas. stand in

silent protest, against the buoyancy of tbe green foothills.

IV

Cuutn. Materials and Architectore.

The primeval forest* which were abundant iu ancient times,

supplied excellent wood for building purposes. The pink marble of

Hajputana. the trap and granite of the Deodo, the red sands one of

Jaipur and yellow of Chunar, placed a wealth of material at the

disposal of the architect. In western India the cave* were produced

' in actual geological formation,’ ' the rathat of Matuallapuram were

hewn out of atnygdaloidal trap.’ Elsewhere, in the low-lying plums

of Bengal, in the valleys of the Indus, tho alluvial soil won the only

material available for building purposes, and Ibis when dried in the

suo or baked in kiln became excellent bricks, which were cxteusivelv

used in these districts.

In every age and in every country the climate has ruled over the

destiny of building styles. It is true that climate is oot the sole

origin of a style, there are certainly other factors, but it was climate

which set mea fo think about protection against the vagaries of nature.

The Egyptians had a dry climate and bright atmosphere
; the mud of
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tbo Nile when dried in tan became at hard as stone. The Egjptiani

thus built bouses of sun-dried bricks with flat roofs or open colonnaded

first »torey. When they began to use 6tono, they imitated titeir

brick architecture. The seaboard of the Mediterranean had climate

both temperate and brilliant but it was not free from rain like Egypt.

Therefore we find that the Cretans luid tlioir ioof to a alight fall. A

third instance in which the climate bus influenced architecture it

Mesopotamia. Here heat in the summer, rain and cold in the winter

are extreme. Thin walls were useless in such conditions, thick walls

were necessary to resist the heat and cold. Therefore, in Mesopotamia

wo find thick wall# and square shape of buildings as in Egypt, but at

neither timber nor stone were available, the mud brick constructions

were carried overhead in the shape of the dome or tho vault.

In India the heat in tho summer, the rainfall in the ruonuoan

and cold in winter are extreme. Light too played a considerable part

in the determination of the style. To couuteruct the heat and cold,

thick, solid walls wore built. The brilliancy of the sunshine led to

the wall* being built without great openings or windows. One

doorway was sufficient to show the interior of the sanctum of the

temple. One liorseshoe-shaped window was enough to light up the

interior of a c/mitya hall. Like the ancient Egyptians and the

Sumerians the Indians first began to build in reed or bamboo and mud.

In order to meet the heavy rains of the mon.-con they built their roofs

with a tangrnlai fall, so that the water will slide down, instead of

percolating through the roofs. From the reed and bamboo the next

step was wood, which was abundant in thuse days. The ancient

Indian was a careful architect, and whon ho turned from wood to

stone. lie carefully oopied the wooden originals, so that the transition

from one material to another may easily be perceived. Tho method

of construction of tho railings around the Buddhist stupas at Bharhut.

Saochi and Bodh-Guya, arc absolutely wooden The facades of the

great chaitya caves of western India also confirm the above suggestion.

The use of wood and stone also decided the style of early Tadiiu

architecture in another way. The absence of these two materials led

tho Sumerian* to invent the arch and the dome at an early date, on

the other hand, their abundance iu India prevented the ancient Indians

from making use of these two expedients in their buildings, till a very

late date in their history. Tbo strongly markod horizontal aod

ungental lineB of the landscapes further determined the destiny of
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Indian architecture. In such surrouudings of unlimited levol plume

and lofty mountain*, the little marblo temple* of Greece, the slender

Roman arches, and fluted columns with delicate foliage at the top,

would have been absolutely unbecoming. The nature and eovironmont

demanded from the Indian mind a new kind of architecture, requiring

originality, imagination and stability. He began to build curvilinear

iikhatae in imitation of his humble reed aud bamboo huts. HiB

religion taught him that mufcfi cannot be obtained by remaining

within the worldly pleasures, ono must pray and practice austerities in

the solitude of the jungles or mountains. Uo, therefore, carved wide

dwtya halls and cells iu the heart of the mountains, ao that the pious

may live aud pray for the salvation of mankind. With what a great

success he was able to trausplant his idea9 and sentiments in stone is

borno out by the austere desolation of Bhaja, the secluded peace of

Karle and lyric grandeur of Ajanta and Ellora.

Light also played a considerable part in shaping the distinctive

features of Indian architecture. Wc bavo already noticed that tho

brilliancy of the sunshine led to the building of the solid walls without

great openings or windows. The result of this was that, both the walls

and roofs of tho temples could be used Tor ornamental decorations

and due to strong light they could lie observed to the minutest detail
;

while tho tropical jungle, with myriads of vegetable and animal life,

gave enough materials for decorative motifs. Tho richness of

decorative art was also duo to Indian temperament, which hue an

inherent horror for empty spares. Never was the sheer joy

of living more beautifully painted, or carved in wood, stone or bono,

us is done even now in Indiu. In the foggy atmosphere of England,

in sunny Spam, in Italy, or in the sparkling Mediterranean, these

would have been a meaningless barbarity. But amidst the exuberant

flora and fauna of India, they apply a colour of peculiar strength

and charm to the monuments.

V

Plastic and Othkh Arts.

Tho principles which were thus imposed upon the architecture

of the country, holds good about its reliefs, sculptures in the round,

paintings, etc. Amongst these massive walla and square pillars,

withiu the solitary caves and lofty temples, or beside the hugo slBpas

12
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tho oympblike Venus or the sporting Apollo would have been i

sacrilege. They belong to the woodelad mountain slopes or marble

peaks of Greece, a land of translucent atmosphere, they do not

belong to the severe laudseape of India. However serious «
monstrous the Indian art may seem to a foreign observer, the ancient

Indian was fully aware of his conditions, and ho made his urt tally

with bis environment and temperament. Within these conditions,

he found ample scope for the expression of his ideas, feelings and

emotions, but he obeyed the conditions implicitly, and in this

obedience or surrender to environmental demands lies his greatest

achievement.

The ancient Indian art first springs before our eyes in the

chalcoUtbic ago. But it is not the beginning. The variety of anti-

quities of the Indus Valiev Civilisation and their craftsmanship

clearly indicato that the beginning of this art is probably to be sought

in the forgotten ruins of palaeolithic! and neolithic periods of our

culture. The majestic Bnlftmani Bull, the ferocious rhinoceros, the

cuto monkeys and the hurablo buffalo with a feeling of cheery

comradeship, prove that they were produced by men with centuries

of artistic traditions behind. Tiro merit ol the artists of the Indus

Valley lies in their ability to pirtray au amazingly realistic and

picturesque impression of contemporary life. There is little order

in the composition in which all sorts of natural and mythical animals

and human beings are herded together at random withoui any thought

of perspective or order. Nevertheless, they 6how a wonderful

ability at portraiture by faithfn! observation of nature, and bodbc of

rhythm and effect. The figures (both animal and human) are saturated

with vitality and dynamic energy. The animats are represented as

superior to human beings, and though powerfully modelled are in-

variably represented as inactive. This art docs not cud here, it

persists down the ages.

The next chapter of Indian art opens in the 5tli or the Itb century

B.C. A gulf of several centuries separates the Tudus art with its

successor. During this period of darkness, a complete change in

the cultural Mid ethnical character of the population bad taken place.

The deluge in the shape of the conquest of the country by a fair-haired

and fair-skinned people swept away much of the older civilisation.

During the long hiatus that separates the chaleolilhic ugc from the

dawn of the historical period, the process of absorption and assimila-
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tion between the conqueror and the conquered must have been in

progress : but wc can only assumo this, there is no definite evidence.

With the rising of the curtain we find India a disorganized collection

of peoples, divided into small states—republican and monarchical.

The art of the historical period is not completely disassociated from

it* prehistoric predecessor. Attempts have been made to bridge the

gulf and to find survival of motifs and plastic traditions. But it lias

to be admitted, tti3t the evidence is too meagre to warrant any definite

hypothesis.

In the beginning art was merely a language, a means of express-

ing thought and sentiments, on instrument of communion between

men. Ariist the creator used his own life, his knowledge as his

materials. Therefore to understand his products, wo must turn back

on his literature, faith and social life- In the literature of the ancient

Indians, from the eternal Vtdae dowu to the Inter kavyas of Bliava-

bhuti, wb meet with tender humanism and nature sympathies. It in

these characteristics, uo attempt to wpresiDt the various aspects and

elements of nature sympathetically and realistically, that runs through

the whole gamut of Indian art. When Baalim wrote that Indians

were never able to render nature faithfully, the glories of Bharhut,

Sanchi and Ajantn must have been unknown. Moreover, ideals of

people differ. In ancient Greece the perfect human animal was

considered as gifted with divine grace. Therefore the figure of an

athlete was considered the best model for the sculptor and the painter.

On the other hand, the Indians hud traditional honor for the anthro-

pomorphical representation of their gods. They knew that their

gods were universal, eternal and infinite. Uindu philosophy and

canons of art (of a later date), recognize the absurdity of attempting

to give practical shape to the perfect divine form. The artists of

the Buddhistic faith, which was started an a protest against the bloody

rituals of later Vedic-lJrabmanism, also recognised this implicitly. It

was not until they camo in contact with the Greeks, that they dared

to carve figures of Gautama-Buddbu in 6tone or stucco.

When the ancient Indians reached ibis sta'e, the canons laid

down that the nrtisu should try to visualise the divine form by con-

centration of his thoughts (yoga). He should rather depeud on his

spiritual force than ou visible objects. Therefore we find that the

ancient Indian sculptors and paiuters have tried to represent in a
milder or symbolical way the idea of divine beings.
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En passant we may nolice that the great art of India was wholly

religious
;
the purpose of the artists was neither self-expression nor

realisation of an ideal type of beauty. He did nui even choose his

own problems, but like the Egyptians obeyed j hieratic canon. To

him theme was all in all. But this docs not mean that the artists

were compelled to turn their eyes away from nature and created

monsters. It would also be a great mistake to regard the art of Indie

3s immutable
;

gradual changes and modifications, due to foreign

conquest and peaceful mixturo with alien races transformed it inces-

santly. Another thing which strike* us most about the figures is a

feeling of aubhtne repose. The majestic aloofness of Egypt, solidity

and expressionless face of the Sumerian sculpture, and severity or

sternness of Assyrian and Uittite art is totally absent here. In the

serene posture of a Mahtiyogi wc find represented the Indian concep-

tion of a superhuman being. The Yahthi climbing the tree at

Bharhut, lions on the Atoka capital! are full of vigour and vitality

yet over then whole frame 3 deft hand has -|ircud a sen*' of oilin

repose and .-erene charm. The caryatides a- Sanehi arc full of youth-

ful charm but they luck the tcnsuousucs* that characterizes the Scythic

art of Mathura.

Without going into any further detail*, wo may conclude by-

saying that as a true art, ‘-he Indian possessed iu Hplcndid perfection,

tho sense of strength, jwrmaneuco, harmony with environment, serene

and sublime ebarrn, tempered with kindliness and sympathy.
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1
1HIS is pre-eminently Bn age of Science. Tho rapid development

ol modern science has Ion considerable extent, checked the

spirit of religion. The trend of modern thought is pre-eminently

prosaic and materialistic. Art, literature, philosophy and religion are

all being tesii-J in the crucible of scientific criticism. Tin* practical

concerns of life—the fever and fret of it—have given a set -luck to the

current of man’s reason and imagination. This so-called antagonism

between science and religion has been a great factor in driving people

to vain scepticism and atheism and tl ey are denouncing religion as

mere superstition and maudlin sentiment or as the invention of priests

or other self-seeking individuals ; or at best they regard it as « mere

artificial result of civilisation. But in ruth, there can bo no opposi-

tion between science and religion. The -pirit. of this hostility is not

however grouudrd upon the actual fa. is of tho case but upon the

narrowmindedness and idiosyncrasies of u particular group of scientists

or religious teachers. In the latter half of the nineteenth century, for

instance, science treated its subject-matter in such a way us to leave

no room for religion. Or. if we trace our investigation far back into

eailiei periods still, we come across the same spirit of antagonism

between the two. The influence of the Kcuoissanee made this opposi-

tion more acute The scientific people in those days were filled with

pride and felt that they could do without religion. It was not until

tbc influence of the Ileformation had begun to make itself felt that

the way was opened for a happy reconciliation between seienco and

religion. When science attains its highest summit of truth, tho

situation is gradually changed and (bore is found to be no hostility

between the two but rather they are regarded to ho complementary to

each other. Science is taken to be a friend and ally of religion and it

is found tbat tho domain of the one dees not overlap that of the other.

It is a fact admitted on all hands that religion though in a very

crude form, far more precedes scienco as well os morality. Wo ixmio
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to find in the history of mankind that even the most primitive md
uncultured races have attempted some sort of religions worship or have

observed some form of religious ritea or ocher, even at a stage when

they were taking in any 1

Scientific Culture.

9

In tlie words of

Pfleiderer " With all peoples, the origin of science can be traced from

their religious views. Myths and legends r»re the original forms which

prompted men to cultivate a scientific spirit/* Again, the fact of the

priority of religion to morality is expressed in these words of IlafTdtog

“ Religion in ita lowest forma cannot be ss^id to have any ethical

significance. The gods appear as powers on which n an is dependent,

but not as patterns of conduct or administrators of an ethical world-

order/* Now our business in this short paper will be to consider

what religion truly signifies and what place it holds in the life of

man.

Man is a rational self conscious being, acid this entails upon him

something higher to live for than mew physical pleasures. He has,

no doubt, inherited some of the animal instincts am! blind impulses

from the lower order of beings whence lie sprang
;

but he is distin-

guished from the latter by the possession of reason aud judgment.

Like an animal, man hunts, Kills, roams in quest of food and does

Ollier cruel and immoral things for the attainment of bis physical and

momentary pleasures. But these tasks do not wholly exhaust the life

of man as man.

A higher nature of man. however, ie revealed in his spiritual

characteristics. In the very notion of man as a spirit uni, self-conscioun

being there is already involved what is termed by Caird " u potential

or virtual infinitude/' Nature and man being both finite and relative,

fail to fully satisfy man. Re must needs attain the Infinite* and

Absolute, beyond natural objects. As com razeed with Nature and

other inferior grades of creation it is the special prerogative of the

human mind 41
to bo in virtual possession of a kind of infinitude/'

Man has the power 4#
to transcend the hounds of narrow individuality

to find himself in that which seems to he beyond him." As Caird puts

it,
M There is that in man which forces him to rise above what ia

material and finite and to find rest nowhere el>ort of an Infinite A 11-

comprehending Mind,"—this religious spark is original and universal,

un<l is ingrained in the very nature of man. This demand for the

Infinite is no less urgent upon him than bie hungering for food anil

thirsting for drink. This conscious or unconscious quest of the
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Absolut®—this cry of the Finite for the Infinite—Ibis “ trflnscendenco

of all that is finite and relative" this elevation of the finite spirit into

communion with an Infinite and Absolute spirit, this tension of

feeling between the actual and the ideal, is what wo mean by

" Religion "—which ie thus involved in the nature and characteristics

of human beings. “ Man's unhappiness," as Carlyle says, “ comes

of bis greatness: it is because there is an infinite in him which, with

all his cunning, he cannot quite bury under the finite."

Strictly speaking, it is very difficult to set forth a correct and

accurate definition of religion. Of course, it may seem very odd that

a word » repeatedly on the lips of men anil denoting one of tho most

obvious phenomena of human life, should be w> inconceivably difficult

of definition. None of us probably can get along without using this

torm, yet when asked just what wo mean by the same, very few of us

can tell. The reason is not far to seek. Edward Caird in his Gifford

Lectures on " The Evolution of Religion " argues that " it must bo

almost profitless to seek for a common formula which will fit in with

all form* of religious expression, from the superstitions of savages to

the lofli-M and most spiritual faiths of mankind. For, we are ncccs.

sarily driven in that case, to define it in terms of ‘-he lowest and most

rudimentary form-, and the beggarly elements reached along such a

path would be entirely ueeices iu the interpretation of the higher levels

of n-hgious experience." The fact is that religion is extraordinarily

wide in range anJ diversified in content. It has spread all over the

earth and assumed an almost endless variety of forms. It extends its

sway over all land*, all ages and all people Still it is the same in no

two countries, no two generations, not even in two men ! There is

accordingly, of necessity, an enormou3 difficulty in finding one single

expression which comprehends and suits the vast variety of forms

assumed by the religious life. Hence all definitions of religion that

have been put forward by different men are more or less arbitrary and

they should be taken rather as postulates than as axioms. Any satis-

factory definition of religion must be derived from a consideration of

the whole course of its history viewed as a process of transition from

ihc lowest to lb® highest—which is a very hard task indeed !

Nevertheless wc can attempt to gain some insight into the real

nature of religiou by the examination of some of the tentative and

provisional definitions that have been offered. Among tho innumer*

able definitions of religion that have been suggested, those that have
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been most frequently adopted for working purposes by anthropjlo.

gi*U arc Tylor’s and Frazer's. To Sir E. 13. Tylor we owe the term

• animism ' in which he sums up savage philosophy and religion.

According to him, the foundation of primitive thought on these

subjects is the idea of tho soul, spirit or ghost. Animism is a concep.

tion of tho world and is not, in and for itself, a religion. Its peculiar

characteristic is that it explains events through the interpolation of

spirits, or persona! beings. Hence Tylor in his l# Primitive Culture"

proposes as a minimum definition of religion “ the belief in spiritual

beings. " Objections to this definition on the ground of incomplete-

ness are firstly that besides belief, practice must also be reckoned with,

and secondly that the outlook of 9iich belief and practice is not exclu-

sively towards tho spiritual but is likewise towards the 4
quasi-material.'

Tho merit of this definition however lies in its
4
bilateral form ' which

distinguishes between the religious attitude and the religion* object

to which tho former has reference.

Sir J. G. Frazer in his " Golden Bough f * understands by reli-

gion " a propitiation or conciliation of powers superior to man, which

are believed co direct and control tho course of nature uti l of human

lifo." Frazer goes on to explain that by ' powers ' he mean*
4 conscious or personal agents.' Here he definitely opposes religion to

magic, which according to him, in ba»l upon the assumption that tbs

coarse of nature is determined nos by the paiiions and caprices of

porsonil being* but by the operation of immutable laws acting

mechanically.

Frazer’s definition, no doubt, improves on Tylor 'a in so far as it

in*k&* worship integral to religious attitude. Bat by regarding the

object of religion as necessarily personal he exclude* much of the

rites of primitive people. Further in maintaining that the powers

recognised by religion are always superior to man, ho restrict® this

definition, and takes no notico of a host of practices obaerved by the

primitive races.

Religion has also been defined by Dr. Martineau in his ‘Study

of Religion', as “Man's belief in an Ever-lastiog god—that is, »

Divine Mind and Will holding moral relations with mankind." Max

Muller in his 4 Scicm^e of Rrligioa ' has termed it “a menial faculty

oi disposition which enables man to apprehend the Infinite." Caird

and Hegel call it the “ Knowledge of God." According to Schloi^r-

machor it U a
44

feeling of absolute dependence " upou some Invisible
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Power (or Powers) mightier than man himself and conceived a* direct-

ing the course of Nature and the destiny of man, who lias derived

hi* existence from the same power. Otto io his " Idea of the Holy
"

prefers to substitute the term ’ Creature Consciousness ’ or ‘ Creature

feeling ’ for the ‘ feeling of dependence.* ** It is the emotion of a

creature abased or overwhelmed by its own nothingness in contrast to

that which is supremo above all creatures.**

From the above it is clear that the different definitions of religion

lay stress on the different elements of mind according to the pre-

dilections of their authors. One calls it a mere ‘ belief * or

‘knowledge one terms it a ' feeling,' while another emphasises the

volitional or conativc factor in religion. But the fact is that religion

is neither a feeling alone nor knowing nor willing by itself. It is the

attitude of the whole self wherein all the aforesaid elements are

intermingled. It ia an attitude of reverence, awe. admiration,

gratitude, trust, reliance. humble submission, love and hope, issuing

out of the idea of God as the author and ruler of the Universe, as the

guide and guarantee of men, as the guarantee of their freedom aud

the pledge of tbeir immortality
;

it expresses itself in conduct cal-

culated to bring the will aud character of men more and more into

harmony with those of God. It is generally found that in almost all

forms of religion a man seeks to establish n helpful relationship

between himself and higher power*. Thus, the old belief that • fear

made the gods' ie obviously erroneous. For, we all know that fear

is the emotion which corresponds to the instinct of flight fsom and

not cf approach to God. If fea« alone would dominate religious

attitude, no helpful relationship would then be established. Hence it

would rather he more correct to assert that wonder and awe made the

gods, ' fear ’ being, of course, one of the element* present in the

emotion of awe.

Now in religious attitude, this impulse to form the relationship

with God aud secure satisfaction thereby, proceeds from a fell need.

The presence of this need however is significant of an incompleteness

on the port of the subject which experiences it and it 3lso signifies

'* some uneasiness or lack of harmony which the individual strives to

change into a state of satisfaction." Were man a being epiiiiually

complete or, as Caird say6 * were he doomed to remain for ever

unconscious of his own defects ’—then in neither case would the

motive* which prompt a religious attitude, be present. Mao would

13
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never strive to link himself to higher powers ; or. in other words, t*

Willi he utterly irreligious. Thus, the universality of a felt need is

the secret of the universality of religion. Wo try to make good tbc

wants and imperfections inherent in our fixture by striving to repro-

duce in ourselves what is already realised in the God of Krligion.

H^nce is the appropri it*ncs* of H*»fMing'a definition of religion a*

the 14
belief in the conservation of the highest values/' By tins j*

implie
I

that religion gives us an a*-iiranoe and gu»ian»ee ih.it wliat

we consider to he the most valuable uf all tilings in life will i.ot te

lost. We value, for example, mo*t of all, * truth/ 4
beauty * and

• goodness
#—Sityam, Siwwi and Sundaram. Tin* God of irhgion,

tneivfore, will b* the g ur&nree f> r us tint these highest ideals of .tur*

are not mere dreams or liry nxthiin'*, loir lhai they are nltvti'ly

reilise.l in the creator—the h ifttftin«*i of the universe. Hence we ore

inclined to characterise Gtxi as the enibodmu ni of Try h. Bmuty

arid Goodness.

Now, religion, as we have air. ady mentioned, us'tinte* manifold

forms. We come across varied types of religion existing among-t the

different nations in different ages. The higher religion* have all

developed on a pre-existing basis in reap'd** to an imput e of tl*

religious spirit seeking better self-expressions. They have grmvu out

of primitive religion and all of them exhibit tracer of ihrir lineage.

The earliest stage of religion seems to hive been anim^tic a» Tylor

has indicated. The transition to the more deve!o{>ed stages was tie

outcome of the various social changes of mankind which were reflected

in the growth of man's inner life. The old Fctichism and Spiritism

with its multitude of indefinite powers and capricious demon* no

longer suited man's better ordered life and it.% varied interests. The

larger and more constant values of social order required div:ne beings

capable of responding to its wants; ami the rise of Polytheism was the

direct answer to thoso religious demands. The Polytheistic sysiem of

religion was the expression of man's vision of the world—a world of

diverse departments and manifestations. People adored * t this stage

the spirits which wero thought to reside in natural objects such as the

Sun, the Moon, the River, the Mountain and so forth
;
and they

fcriod to propitiate them by mean* of sacrifices, incantations and various

other rites and ceremonies. Religxm at this stage is rather an

attitude of fear than of reverence and love. Besides, it is a tribal

concern ratfcor than a universal affair. Our Vedas reveal to us a
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stage of Polytheistic religion where the gods retain traces of their

original connection with tbo powers and forces of Nature, Many of

the greater gods in other religions, too, have a dose connection with

the phenomena of Nature and show traces of this relationship. ThuB,

for itislance, the Egyptian ' Ha ’ and the Babylonian ‘Shamash’ are

sun-gode. The Greek * Zeus ’ to whom corresponds our Vedic

‘ Dyaua,’ is a sky-god ; and also the ‘ Ushaa ’ of the Vedic Hymns is a

dawn-goddess.

As the social life gradually expands, its value becomes more

varied and the representations of the gods correspondingly gain in

content, A god takes on new qualities and aspects in response to tho

needs and desires of worshippers
;
and thi* process appears in all

religions. Pew gods for example, have acquired so varied qualities

and offices as the Greek ‘Apollo.’ His identification with the sun

is comparatively late and his original character is obscure But lie

came to figure also as the * Lord of flocks and herds." the 1 Muster of

oracles and prophecy ’—the * god of healing, purification and of poesy.’

Thus the imaginative process which predicated diversified attributes of

a deity at the same time, expressed the interests and aspirations of

his worshippers. And the cullus was the chief medium by winch

these leniencies were developed and took concrete forma. There arc

other types, too, such as Pantheism. Mysticism. Monotheism and so

forth, When with the gradu d advance of refleciive though) and

spiritual culture, people grow diaaatLfied with animal sat-rifi,-**,

obscure writing*, oi cumbrous an I aupeifi. ial cer •monies, they turn to

the worship of One Supreme Go! who holds moral relations with man ;

and they hope to obtain salvation by obeying His commandments.

In many they find tbe manifestations of the On-; and di-y become

soon dimly conscious of a unity pervading the whole cosmic order.

The trend towards Pautbeiatic thought work* itse.f out more

readily when the gods are not sharply defined in their specific

characters and attributes. Tins specially was the case with the Vedic

gods, in as much a6 the qualities of t lie one were often transferred to

another. In the Avatars of Vishnu, for instance, the one God assumes

many different forms. So by an eaay process of transition the

Panthoism of the Upanishad and of the Vedanta is reached. Keligion

at this nage is a sublime attitude of love, hope nud reverence; and it

becomes universal instead of remaining ouly tribal. The ultimate

goal of the Indian Vedas, as the Vedanta is termed, is Pantheism—
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which proclaims the Absolute identity of man with the One Indivisible

Being. All cosmic and psychical phenomena are nnilied in the One

Rea! Being. Brahman and Atman—the Soul and Absolute are identi-

cal. * Tallvamasi '—
* that art tluiu.’ The multiplicity of the world

is only Maya (illusion) and it disap|iears with knowledge. " The god*

of the earlier religions gradually ihssulva into fixating appearances of

the single and ever |<reBent soul of things (Atman). " The disl nctiou

between the worshipper mid the worshipped which seems so essential

to the religious attitude, dwindles and fades, till the Hindu thinker

recognises that ha is one with Ihc All—and that (here is One Being

and no second “Ukainebaduiiliyain." "Satvam Kha!widow Brahma."

Monotheism again is a lute phenomenon of religion. The spirit

and meaning of religion attain their fullest and best expression oulv in

some form of monotheistic faith. Polytheism dis|wraes religious inter

ost ; intimacy of worship and the confidence of trust are only passible

when there is one and only one object of religious devotion. Mono-

theism is the ripest expression of religious consciousness. It rests on

the conviction that the ethical and religious values must have n suffi.

eient ground—and that is the One Gal on whom all existence and

value depend.

Mysticism also, though individualistic in character, is the out-

come of a longing for direct and intimate communion with the Divine.

The Hindu Yoga is such a method of inducing religious ecstucy by

means of concentration and absorption of mind. The Yogin for others

is supposed to he a supernatural being to whom God reveals Hiuisclf

in hi* true identity.

There may indeed bo people, whom the conflict of these sorts of

revelations depicted in the scriptures of the world makes hostile to

and suspicious about the authority of the prophets and the gospels,

Consequently they cast off their religion as a mcro hoax or a piece of

humbug or stupendous nonsense. They begin to make a hell of this

life and prefer worldl incss to divine b!i6tt, material prosperity to spiri-

tual purity. This stage of sheer doubts and disbeliefs is certainly a

very dangerous one in the sphere of religion.

But the fact is that religion is too precious and deep-rooted an

element to be so ea-ily discarded. After all, it is the last solace of

mankind. To deny God and his principles is to take away all mean-

ing from life. Rife without religion is an empty abstraction. Reli-
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gion forms a pari and pared of human nature— it is a necessity of

reason with which every man is endowed. Had there been no aucb

thing governing1 ihe inner life and destiny of man, selfish gratification

of pleasures would be the goal of life—tlosh would he the object of

worship. Character would be al a discount—immortality would be

reduced to a fiction, virtae would consist in unscrupulous pursuit of

momentary happiness, gold and not God would bo the highest deity.

Above all, the very existence of life itself would have been precari-

ous—and this earth would not hove been worth living in but a hell

full of endless sins and vices.



THE FILM AND RURAL RECONSTRUCTION

SlIBIKlI lPTBKUAR IlASOOL.

It seems superfluous lo repeal that agriculture is the chief rcoocnue
factor m the wealth of nations and the principal element in tbeir saatl

stability.

If agriculture dres not recoivi the attention it deserves, and proper

measures are not taken to allow the peasants to live in satisfactory coodi-

tions, if the rural population begins lo abandon the countryside, the norms!
industry end trade will suffer, and the social und economical situation will

be disturbed. Every effort should therefore be made to keep agricultural

conditions normal.

The motion picture here, us in other fields, cun render great sexvior.

The few already existing instructional films should bo supplemented with

other pictures dealing w ith social and family questions.

It is not only economic conditions which operate in agricultural life,

hut social and rural (utters have their influence uIsj. It happens seine-

timr& that a farmer who has reached a certain standard of wealth wishes to

live in a city on . eeount of the greater degree of comfort them The peasant
in general finds the lite of the city attractive. 'Ibis is a reason for us to

make country life more appealing. We must consider bow this is ta be

done.
It has been nrgued that it is necessorv for men nnd women to have

enough to live on (economic satisfaction) before ho or -be can be^in to

philosophise (social and moral .ati-fnct-ou), but it ia my opinion ihut man
esn live and philosopher cootetnpnianeiusJy. and the two quc»tions can

he examined and dealt with at the same time. I *ee in this the possibility

of developing and improving the social and fatnib side of the dome-tic
life.

'The farmer ought to make a better use of his resources to render ha
surroundings aDd home life more agreeable, while his wife should internt
herself in forming the character of her children ~nd making tne borne
more attractive. Sevcrul countries have placed the ruralisation in the
front of tboir programme, and this includes the improvement of country
life which is so necessary.

Agricultural Pilmi,

One cannot deny that the film is a magnificent method of general
education «Dd technical preparation. Its superiority over other methods i*

due to the facility with *biih it cun be used, to tbe thoroughness *nd
preciseness of its instruction and o-pecially to its capacity for showing
minute and microscopic obje-ts enlarged thousand* of times, thus render-
mg tho study of hitherto ignored hut very- important objects.

fho motion picture, when spplied to teaching and spreading a know-
lodge ol agriculture. becomes an incomparable interpreter of nature and
science a preejoua ^mo of information which teaches pupils bow tbs
land in to be cultivated and live atock raited.
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Tbc film cao show us modern farm planning, the construction of rural

habitations ami big schemas like electrification*. drinking water insUlla-

tiuus, irrigation piauts Mid land reclamation project" and practicca-

Veierinary science can be taught by its aid, *nd ho.v peats are to bo

fought, * bat is the bc«t wav to preserve agricultural product#, and the

various trading and commercial sy-tem* in use. Packing. freight, and sell*

iug mctHoda Cnii aleO be iltUbtrate l by means uf the film. White it Cau

be usefully employed to Mimmunoc aurariun inquiries The motion p/Cture

devoir p" the power* of observation and research io the young, and stimu-

late* t he r initial ivc nod entnprb*.

The ftjr>c iltural film-, mor -over, nil nr us to un Intake. within reason-

able tunc limits. .«n xtrcmcly efti ac.nus • nteftsive campaign of propaganda

fur tlic m »x irgeut land «»ud nvo -lock que-Cion* t»f io-d*y.

The agricu turd oittrrna has bed * no to* I *y nn mdU pcusable aid to the

tKHintri t-wli*r, he ;e -turtr, «he mgincer tlic rurd prop.'tgundt agent. It

do s .iuay wuh • I .i of u-Ho-** *?ff *n ..ml redue-< to lh»* m nitmim the

length) p ••p*r«t»"Q* of 'cn* *ns on \ mu n'iio experiments. ‘In-inu-t and

urn'll,* tin.- P tr, 4)( .he cinem i can be summon -oil i.i the br cf for-

in •!.*. Ev*r\i«o*ly wh Ur r »o«nsrtitiD or cnintrymNn hits need of *« «»**•

thin.* to di-tra* t h in fr m the m n tony nf his daily exisrenoa, nnd the

tn t »u pc «irc nil- r ||.< icon • •• ho mhly, Wcl« eh.sori pictures c»n instruct

ami cdui Mti- while Ci.UMUt.ng,

Kind* of Film*.

The kind of fi-nito uae is a subject which must now 1m> taken very

seriously brC4U8<- thi? |t *puhtri* ug fare- which thriven fr»m u given picture

dapvnd* closely on th methods *tiich have gmdrd us production.

In th- c-i-e of M*e agricultural picture, it is independable th»*t the
author p 68c—es a knowledge of a oufnbrr of thngs. He must he ac-

quainted >\ ith MNcncc in
t
hr fir-t pl»ic«*. and the practice of agriculture,

un lersiand the cultivation of the hind the rai» ng of live stock He should

also be a practical farmer of t-xpereuce and huve Aral hand mid intimate

bn iwtodge of all fartn work and agricultural organism inn. He nhould know
the customs, life und babits of the pea*uoi p >pulstion.

At the same time, be ought to be r.n able cinema-man. With an eye
for effective >hots, and quick to sriXo upon any interesting and important
detail at the right moment, be should have something of the theatre
man's aptitude, and be an expert in handling the motion pxiturc camera.

It can hardly bo gainsaid tb&t one does not often find all these qualities

and c*pucitic« in one individual, wheoce we arrive at the fact that films of

this type require two specialist*

It is regrettable to have to point out that sometime* films which are
perfect artistic and cinematographic succors, contain the gravest heresies

and the roost larocntablo errors from the agricultural and scientific poioo of
view.

8ame!imcs again, bsth scientific and technical reality are duly respect-
ed and co-ordinated, but the scene trqueoee is without connection and luck*
cadence, rhythm, life, in u word it :s good, but it is not cinema.

Agn n, the purely commercial end speculative character of the film
stands out too obviously, and the spectator gathers the impression that
the last thing that was desired bv the producer* was to do something really
useful and profitable in the department of culture and education.
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II i* here that we hove to establish a rigid classification .'or purposes of
Convenience, to group thctu under acme more or lens special denotninalicc
and categoric*.

In this way, we c&n define a kind of didactic-scient jfic grouping correj.
ponding to the requirements of agriculture*

I am referring especially tu films of animal awl vegetable physio*
logy, microbiology, physic*, chemistry . etc.

It must be admitted that films of this bird do not offer any sporitl

Interest to spectator* in rural cinemas. n» they ore generally somewhat
above the intellectual level of the audience. Pictures bused on laboratory
work which sa u rule arc outride the di main f ordinary agricultural ex{*n.
cnce, are not appreciated either by agricultural populations who convict
them 'too scientific/

On the other hand, directors of institute*, rural teacher*, etc., use tlase

scientific film* with great advantage in their Irssoos md lectures.
Films of tbi* type muit be exact and carefully made, without falling

into the defect of pedantry. They should be well const meted c.nd nuchas
to arcus© th© spirit cf observation which is so useful in the agricultural

business. But even if scientific, they should not be too theoretical sol
should have their practical side. The ideal thing would hr to have sever*]

pictures on the saute subject to be distributed and yard according to the

ago and intellectual level of the pupils.

In the mutter of propbgHudu film* and film* irr« rdc d to popularise

agriculture, film*, far instance, rending methods of lard cultivation, plant

grnfting, raiding of live stock. the build-ng of prssant dwellings, defence of

plants against pent* and disease, such films in fact const lute the larger

part of ibese tk ngs, I nm able to state that in general the t&cte of tbs

agricultural public entirely opprove3 of them.

Creeling lie Rural Mentality.

I now come to the fundamental point in the amelioration of rural life:

the formation of the character of the young (savants.

It is all very well teaching thccnuniryimn agricultural technique by

cneaoa of instructional film*, showing them what p’ants to cultivate, old

ho*" to grow ihMu, but th.s docs not in fact improve their co mfort or the

general standard of their hr*nc*. Until step* mv taken for forming an
agricultural mentality, and for improving the character of the rtenggvnc*
ration ©f p* a % anti*. we shall have none nothing useful for rural life.

The charact?ri>tu* of n ul civilisation arc ibe elevation of the character,

the control ever cncsr if, the dominion exercised overonr'* instinct- and the

traditional defect* deriving from preceding generations.
Great progress bn* been n ©do in tbe field of infantile hygiene in

foreign countries, and the mothers have been tough* the errois they should
avoid and the proper rational system* to follow. In M.me countries subsi-

dies for children and fund supplies ore well organised but in the matter of

moral equation, w© are still in the stage cf empiricism
The rural cinema ought everywhere to suggest the families the best

method* fur raising the level of their civilisation hv improving the diameter
of the new Kcccration.

Th* film* made for tbt purpose must act ns guides in tbe^e subject,
pointing out the lines to be followed. Educationists ought net only lobe
content with flexing these thing* done, they should try to apply them >n

name* where they arc mc*tt> needed.
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The craving to w something nc.v and lo bp active and in movement.
so strongly implanted In children and young persona finds a com-
mon Tatisfaction in the film, which ot the enmc time will be a valuable aid

capable of initiating children into the «u>s of life and thus preparing them
for the choice of no occupation and other things. In these films vocational

guidance proper should not atop at describing a particular trade it should

show workers at 'heir
j

b, initiating young people in scroll of *n occupation
by showing them the use of apituin substances or the handling of cert-io
tools. The result* sn far achieved along these lines m *ome foreign coun-

tries seem 'a promise a brilliant future. Tb-y should, of course, be itn-

panini sad show both the pros and the cons 01 the various careers.

Pub/icifj in Tdlagei.

One cannot deny that the value of such films it beyond question. To
achieve la iter resulu, I would advocate the use of a Cinema Car which
can be taken right into the heart of the country and pictures shown to

young and old alike. These films should be short, or nt any rate certainly
not very long. The programme should bo varied, and at least three films

should be u,ed. These should consist of

:

1. A news-reel of documentary Dim :

2. A technical agricultural picture

.

3. A recreational picture, preferably a comic.

The sub-titles (in the case of silent) should bo prepared in one or two
languages with the greatest care, and all expressions of a too technical or
pedantic nature should he strictly avoided. Enough time for them to bo
properl) trad should be allowed in the projection.

To conclude the motion picture is the most marvellous instrument
fi r p-.pular education, hut in nrder th»t it may reach a maximum of Oili-

ciencv and utility tu the countryside, the organs which make use of it

sbouid give due weight m their projections to professional, moral, family,
social and reactions! questions in order to stimulate the amelioration of
rural life in the highest icnse of the term,

14
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£<*firrr, Fragvr.

When I came to Prague ncorly a year ago. one of the warmest welcome*
I had was from tho veteran Indologist Prof. W intern it* H« tbowed mixb
interest in the line of my research studies and was always wady to place

at m> disposal all help that be could give The range of hi* scholarship is

well known to all who are interested in indolpgicul studies, but to thou

who knew him in private life, ho was no* only a great scholar, but nlio a

genial friend and the most charming conversationist. Ho hud not been

Keeping well for some years pa3t; last summer ho bad a heart-stroke wkch
nearly meant the end, but he recovered and resumed work. In the last

letter which I have from him, ho wrote: "I have not been very a el|

lately. As soon as I teel better, I hope to see you again." But unfcc-

innately I wan denied the pleasure of meting him again. Ho had another

bad stroke, an iojection was given, be said he felt a little better and wanted

te sleep. He never uwoke from that sleep.

Wmternitz w*u» born in Austria in 1868. He started hi* scholastic

career as an ethnologist and studied Sanskrit and Semitic languages in

Vienna His doctoral dissertation on *' Mnrriago rites in ancient India
M

was of such high order, that it was given the honour of publication in the

Journal of the Vienna Academy of Scimcon. Then he went to Oxford

for ten years, to help Max Muller in editing the Rigvrdn. In 1002 he

became Professor of Ethnology and Indology in tbe German University at

Prague. As a rule, all Indologist* arc drawn ftx»m the ranks of Compara-

tive Philologists, but only in his esse were the chairs of Iodotogy und

Ethnology vested in the same man. Hn numerous contributions to Indian

studies during recent years are well known, but I may mention here some

of his notable earlier publications—Apaa:ambiva Gribyasutra (1687); the

Mantrapitha (1879); A catalogue of South Indian Sanskrit Manu-cripta

(1902); Cut. of Sans Mas. in the Bodleian Library, Vd. 2 (1905); A general

Index of the Sacred Decks o! the East (1910—later on republished under

tlir. title "A concUe Dictionary of Eastern Religions); "What do we know

of the Indo-Germaos?" (1908); History of Indian Literature (1TC8-22,

subsequently translated into English and published by the University ol

Calcutta 1927 IT ); Women and War in the light of Ethnology (1917); The

Woman in Indian Religions (1930); Religion and Morals (1922); Some
Problem* of Indian Literature (1925); Buddh am (1911); A new edition of

Rolzmann’s Indiache Sagen (1913); An Easoy on Tagore (1936).

Of all his scientific work, the vonit monumental whs of course his

thru*- volume History of Indian Literature which w I remain fur a long

time the standard work on the f abject. The second great work, with

which hts n^rne will be aisixsiated is the critical edition of Mahubharati,

now beiag published from Po.inn. F.vcr since ho started his work at Oxford.

Wintered* tell the need of a critical edition of fhe Great Epic, and bo

himself collected largr material on the subject ma nly on the basis of

South Inlian manuscripts. Throughout h>s life ho continually drew the

attention of scholars and of the public to this work and it- was principally
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due to hi3 efforts that the vast enterprise of editing the Mnhabbarnta was
undertaken.

Unlike scholars in general, WmUmite' activities extended beyond
the narrow bounds of scholarship. He was an ardent advocate o£ women's
r.gbts in Micicty and gave much of bis time aud energy U> writing on the

subject. His other groat preoccupation was the promotion of world pcuce;
he wrote for the subject and regularly attended ail conference* of pacifists;

fittingly ea .ugh his greatest w rk was dedicated to lUbiodronatii Tagore—
" Poet. Philosopher. and the Lover of Man." No cue among the foreign
professors visiting Sam in*kctun was so enthusiastic about Lie ViiVabbarati
ideal -n he. Hr nU ays regretted that ill* health provented him from goiug
to ludtu for a second time as the President of the Orientalists* Congress.

These fe w lines are written as a tribute to one who wa* reputed
worldwide os & scholar and one who was loved as man by every Ixxly who
know him personally.
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Independence «f Philippine*

President Roosevelt has agree! to t!u’ terras of the proposal lo odium
the date of the complete independence nf Uio Philippine- from IC13Q to

1933/9. A committee of experts will be appointed 1« work out details g(

the revision of the independence programme.

MonoUni la Libya

Mounted on a pure-bred while Arab liotsc. Signor Mussolini made a

triumphal entry into Tripoli in the evening nn:i was greeted with •brill

cries of cxcitea Arabs. punctuated by the boom of the saluting artillery

Five thousand people, including many Arab notables, were stated in a spe-

cial tribuno to welcome him. The entry was the climax of the atreaooui

duv rtarting when he rose at five in the morning and piloted a plane at fir

as CirWi. The re»l of hi9 party numbering about 40n. also followed in planer.

From Cjrte, the journey was continued by cars.

A message from Reuter's correspondent in the Libyan desert brought

by a courier, nays that a triumpbal arch, 120 feet high, in the middle cf tbs

desert of Arne Jhils Enorum marking the fronlier between Cyrenaica and

Tnpolitania, was inaugurated by Signor Mussolini at night-time, following

tbe 250 miles' drive at tho head of n fleet of 200 cars. Signor Mussolini

followed by General Ualbo. Governor of Libya was the first man to walk

and drive underneath the overhead bronze figure of a man iliummated by

flnmeB on the summit of the arch which were visiole tor uiileB, Circles of

braziers looked into the sky. Tbe Latin in-enption engraved on a Hone
reuds: -Gracious soa, may thou gaze on nothing greater than the C'ty cf

Romo.
Search-lights crossed rays in the ely. The Duce and -100 others sprat

the night in the city of tenii which had sprung up io the desert nearby.
A rmg of sentries armed with carbin-s guarded Signor Mussolini. A

oheetab was chained outside his marquee m the coutro of u camp.

Rights la Spanish Minim

A demarche by the Valencia Government with a view to obtaining

British nnd Fr’nch assistance in the Spanish eondict, is published by the

insurgent authorities at 8nl»manca.
In appears that Gen. Dei Vuyo presented a note lo Mr. Eden and M-

Delbos at Geneva cm Feb. 9 offering to cede certain right in the Spanish
Morocco in return for help.

Inquiries by Reuter in London show that such a note was received but

no reply hus yet beon sent.

However neither Britain nor Frnoec can entertain the proposal for a
moment as it will be contrary to the Treaty obligations.

A reply m this sense is likely to be despatched eoon.
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Girauj Locarno NoU

Tbc German Ixworno note propose* firstly, that the Bclgiun neutrality

?bou’d be guaranteed bv Germany, France. Britain unci Italy; secondly, that

there sbntild be a non-aggression pact between Germany and France with

Britain and Italy 08 guarantors and oa-arbitrr* to decide tbi* aggressor in

the event of a conflict The four Powers should give identical guarantee*

to Belgium
;
there should bo no general staff arrangement* unless made

openly with all the four Powers ; France should not bate a right to trims.

i

treops acrw Belgium under Article 10 of the league Coveonm and Bel-

gium should not assia: Franco or any other country under th* League
Covenant. The Frauco-Gorman non* aggression pact should ho valid under

nil circumstance. In other word*, Germany does not admit exceptions

specifically allowed under the old treaty whereby action under Article Ifi of

the Covenant iva* legitimate

The proposal to make Italy and Britain co-arbiters in the event of

aggression was put m the previous German Locarno note and was rejected

by Britain. The note t»iU9 rejects t he whole principle of mutual as^BWnco
in the West, particularly the Orici>h request tb*c Britain should have her
nwn security guaranteed.

British Lscarw Me»!**induni

Although Germany =. reply to the British Locarno memorandum will

probably he presented shortly, it is not expected appreciably to advance
negotiation* toward* a wesfttD pact. The note will probably contain objec-

tions that BritMin and Franc* are not wiring to release Belgium from the
one-sided Locarno t act, although Herr Hiller h as given guarantees to

Bclg um. Hudand and Switzerland in various guises, and that the
Franco-Soviet Pact is still m existence Bot h objections would have to he
removed, before any progress could he mode towards a western pset

A semi-official communique emphasises that a western pact must purely
he a western pact Germany would aot make objections to it provided riui-

aus European Phwcr* abolish the principle of military assistance to one
another, and atnve for honest peace guarantees.

The communique doe* nut define what Germany would Consider ns
honest peace guaranteed.

Gcdlew Lcigw in

The end of the anti-God movement in Soviet Russia is fore-shadowed
in nn official slatemoot issued here to-day. The membership of the prin-
cipal iniliUot Godless League boa fallen (ram 5,000,000 in 1033 to below
2 ,000,000 .

Muny antbrchgioiw organizations are threatened with rJisintegral>on.
The CotnmisKur.it of Education has closed five ontiroligious museums m t he
province* and the Komsomol has abandoned its anti-religious efforts in many
parts.

J

Encouraged by the freedom of worship guaranteed under the new consti-
tution, the Church is beginning a new ‘drive.'
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Turkey’s Defence Plus

In tho event of general mjbi INation Turkish ttonuu, ra well as

will be called up fur military service.

Tb b in. iu substance. the * ffcct of h bill which ia being submitted fer
approval by Ihr Council of Ministers of the (5real Nmiumil Assembly.

The exiting law on military service leys down tb.it all males frum
years of ego ore soldier*.

The neu’ Bill specially states that, in the event of u*nr, nil Turkic
citizens—men, women and children—between the ages of 10 and 6o man
serve (heir country »n some capacity.

No definite dec *ion has yet been token with n gat'd to thedrafting ocd
arming of women but the Council of Ministers are working out details regu-

lating these cx>nijderationB

Women will probably be clarified for mobilization under the following

beads: 1. Married women with children
;
2. Married women without chil-

dren ;
3- Women engaged in e&seatinl national service*

;
4. Unsupported

women ;
5- Working women.

Tho duties assigned to each Turkish woman will apparently vary accord-

ing to which category sbe belongs, but every fit woman will have “to do
her duty" in one way or another.

Unmarried women and girls of military age will be called up imocndb
liooally and will serve under the same conditions as men. as they will hare
received a military training during their school-day*.

It in thought, however, that the new regulations will proviJe for the
enrolment of women mainly in anti-aircraft units and auxiliary services at
well as in hospitals.

It ia to be noted that under a decree published by the Ministry of

Public Education at the beginning of the present year, Turkish boys and
girls are undergoing compulsory military tr&uing as part of thoir school-

curriculum. They are being trained in arms drill and miht9rv exercises, as

well sr nursing and anti-gas precaution*. The instruction ie being giyca
law weekly by army-officer "specialists." Each student will be expected
to obtain at least 60 per cent, in the final examination to obtain the neoci-
sary military certificate.
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ColteUw) of Economic DuU

The creation nf separate economic iottlliftenc* organization at the head-

quarter* of the Government of India. under the direction of the economic!

adviser to the Government of *nd»». was one of the several important
proposal* approved by the Standing Finance Committee at their meeting

held recently.

Allied to this was the setting up of a central statist icul organization,

under the Director of Statistics which would takeover the work at present

don© by the Matutinal Side of t be Department of Commercial Intelligence

and StHtistics at Calcutta and transference of this wurk to Delhi.

The function© of the economic intelligence organization will be tin

collection and study of all economic information beariog or likely to bear on
India’s economic welfare and the supply of information and advice to the

Government.

Woroea’f U*l*«Uj

With reference to the grant*-in-aid lo the Indian Women's University,
Bombuy, the Government rf India w«r* advised that the University de-

served encouragement because of its departure from the purely literary erudi-

tion nnd :ts efforts to extent its practical courses of Instruction to different

part* of India. The Committee *.*cc*diogi> approved the grant of R*. 50,€00
for the erection of new buildings.

SUUlWl Rf**r«h

In regard to commercial Intelligence und statistics. approval had been
given in 1933 to the Director-Genera) being stationed in Delhi and the
creation under him of u nrw atntislicnl research brsoeh This wu* intended
to be the nucleus of the centralized branch of u Stuiistical Rosearob
Bureau.

In the fallowing year two experts recommended the establishment of
a psruiunent economic *tofl ut Delhi w ith four members, three of whom
were tr> be trained eoononmte and the fourth a »tati>Ucian. This was felt

lo be an ambitious scheme, but it was realized that the existing statistical

mmere:* I inteh'^oce organization was wholly inadequate.
The central statistical organization which will nuw be set up will tukc

ovrrthe work of compilation from Calcutta with Jut immediate change in
the ix still* method uud the scope of work, though this would be cap^bl* of
gradual expnn-ion ms vnroti* department of thcQovi rnment of India deve-
loped the:r statistical requirements and as the need for collection of moro
comprehensive Btatiatical data arose.
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The Committal added u ridor to Ihe effect that the public woulJ
continue to obtain inform 4tion from the Commercial Intelligence

Statistics Department* as heretofore. A rough estimate o! K«. #0.000

annually was made.

Indian CllU Suffice

Following the announcement made en Ap'tf 27, 11)30. m regard to the

re*triuuou on vucaiiies upcu iq Iuujuus competing fur the Indian Civil

Serv ;:c in Lon ion. the In lia Office announced thui twelve vacancies will be

tilled by «pp in'inent fr.'iu Inni.tiia compiling m ltna \ cur'd London •.aatjiin*-

tion provided that u suftuicut uuuibt-r of amiably qualified Indian u&xid:-

duU* offer lbeinselves for app.iulineut.

Next Pnno1p*l of IiUmU College

It is understood that Dr. W. A. Jenkin-. i* going to be appointed Pri&a-

pal of Umjia College, Calcutta, from about the middle ot May.

UaaniploynMQt Rdwf in C. P.

An impitftuut. step ban been Ukcn by the Central Provinces Government
with a view to dealing with the problem of educated unemployment in

me Province.

An Advisory Committee, oompneed of 14 members, ban been «u-
bliahei for a period of 5 yuir*. It will start functioning immediately fiber

ibe iuauguracion uf the new Constitution n the J'rovmcc and will advice

the Government on ell mutters relating to educated unemployment and

act as an iu formation bureau regarding employment. To begin with, tbs

Government desires that t bo CommiUco should Beet of all udviso them oa

the recommendations made by each department in the report of the

Unemployment Committee presided over by Sir T. 13. Sppru in the United

Provinces.

The Vice-Chancellor of the Nagpur University is the Chairman of the

Committee, which will consist of the Director* of Public Instruction 4od
Agriculture, the Principal of one College, Manager of one of the Cotton

Mills, one representative of the Manganese mining industry, another of the

Coil mining industry, two representatives of the Provincial Legislative

Assembly, tour non-officials, one from each division, with the Director of

Industries aa Secretary. These together with the Vice-Chancellor of tbs

Nagpur University will make a total of 14 member*.

It is expected that the Committee will meet shortly and appoint a small
aub committee to manage the information bureau and' generally to assist it

in the performance of its functions.

There it general satisfaction at the decision of thr Government to render

every pebble assistance to the educated youths in the province and the

bopo is expressed that the machinery set in motion simultaneously with
the introduction of new Constitution to minim-se as far as possible the
scutenos* of unemployment will produce goud results.
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Airiccutio m AH.ihafc.il DniiattU)

tt is uadorsl>od CbU the University of Allahabad bas included
uironautica n a idbjost for tiho B.So. Honours course; effect will be
given to this decision of tbe Unfversify with the beginning of the next session
in July. It Udtti’nafod that n course of 12 lectures on the subject will

b> S’lTHent and tbi nr st examination in the subject, will be held in Will.

Tbs aeronautics oo ureo was prepared in ooasultntion with Mr. S M.
Aly, aerodrome officer, lie bud offered to deliver the lectures, but ns he
has been transferred to Karachi, It is understood that the University
authorities will move to place Mr. Aly's services at their diposal for deliver-
ing the course of lectures during the session.

16
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RELIGION, SOCIETY AND THE INDIVIDUAL*

While discussing tbo problems and methods of futuristic rcconatru;.

tiona in the domain of religion it would b« quite worth whilo to orient <x*.

solve# to some of the factual and objective realities in the modern reiifcci

of the world. The most outstanding faot of the present day is to be found

in the remarkable progress of mankind ir; tbo religious consciousness. Ike
growr.1 i and expansion at liberalism, toleration and wide-awakeness h.iroto

be recognize! as some of the profoundest ingredients: in the actual religion

behaviour and sentiments of nations. Mankind is to-day more religiotu,

raoro tolerant, more spiritual and more appreciative than it ever was.

Even half a century ago, say, about the time that the Parliament oJ

Religion* was convened at Chicago (1898) the Christian was exclusively i

Christian and hardly anything else. During th:^e days the Moslem was

likewise merely Moslem and Moslem only. It was difficult, nay. imp»
sible for him to be a*, the same time somethin* other than Moslem. 'Ike

C
iycfcologic&l attitudes of the Hindu were similar. The Hindu was nothing

ut Hindu.

But in the course of the tori- fifty years the religious ideologies aai

orientations of m?n and women in the East and the West have undergone

a considerable transformation. To day the Christian Bible i> quoted io

season and out of reason by the Buddhists, thn Zvoastrisns. the Moslems

and tbo Hindu*. The Chinese Taodc-chhig and the Indian G ifa on tie

other band, constitute the daily feed of hnodreds of thousand* of Germany
French. Italian-, Englishmen and American*. And tho Hindus *ro like-

wise inclined to cite veraea from the Koran in the interest of Un-ir day-to

day moral life. The appreciation of other peoples* faiths, sacred books and

inspiring me68ogc>; constitute© the moat abiding fact in the pavcbo-*oci*l

mQieu of the laet generation or so. The Hindu has grown into the Cbririitc

end the Moslem just aa the Christian ni.d the Modem have grown into tbs

Hindu. Without formal conversion or even consciousness as to the fart

of the change the silent absorption of or her faiths by men and women in tie

cliff- rent corners of the globe is a stupendous reality of the modem reli-

gions.

The second groat reality is to be observed in the methods b) which

this tremendous transformation,—this mutual conversion on an iotrros-

tional scale—has been consummated. Tbo Christian has deliberately aM
self-conastously cbceen to translate and assimilate the non-Chri>tian text*

for hia own moral and spiritual expansion The attempts of the Hindu to

imbibe life-building forces from tho non-Hindu world arn no lea* deliberate

and purposive. And *>on with the Confuciamsts. Mussulmans. Buddbiste,

Zoroasiriana and ether*.

The process wems to be confined formally to the literary, aesthetic

nay. archaeological, philological, and anthropological field*. But tho imp**
of tbet* innocent intellectual and scientific interests on the roligtoa

1 Lecture it the ck*lng inmq of the PartUmanS of ZUliffion*. Cal-nlU iFUmkriitetf
Ctatcnwy) #q March fl, 1U37.
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and deeply spirituni foundation- of the invent ipatcr*. researcher* and

reieotisis and rn huge croupe cf their cci:ntrj rr.en hfti been revolution**!}’.

'J be Christian fca» Ut-n trying in o conscious manner to cL^nge his tradi-

tn n r
modify bit srciti} anti tiontfotn. h >

\
am, i r.ii odd sen . thing new to

hi* inheritances. Ii the Bindu wnld Also the effort- to improve upon the

pusi. the society, and the tradition nr.rito recreate the moral and social uUi-

xoundiogs, ire equally patent.

During all these years mar kind bn* hem functioning both n the Ea*t

and the West ar- the recreator of it© heritage. It is the purposive, goalful

and self.determined initial iv t of individual men and women, endowed as

they ere with cr ulive intelligence and wi \ that has i>rrn prominent in the

p&vcbo-sccial rrn ahings of recent years Man has been rising to the lull

btaturr of ins spiritual being l>y refusing to allow the society and the tradi-

tion, cmbod>mg a» the} do the j att. to chape lb* dest B} ot the present

generation. On the other bond, man bus been trying to demolish the

tradition, the society and the pas* nnd shatter them to pieces ur rather

enrich them with the new creations of bi6 self-conscious personal ity. The
region, the climate, the race, tha historic Isgncy, the custom nnd thu tradi-

tion have therefore been retiring mere and more into tlx? background of

rciigiousi institutions and conduct and ore being replaced by tlio experi-

ments assimilations, ubt/irp'kna, 4i*txwt*ice and inventions of to-day. Ii

is the eaornuxK expansion of mao'* individuality . nd crwitiveness that is

responsible for the transformation of the society and the tradition m
Chriiteodcui a* much in Hindustan, China. av.d ibe rest of the world

And in the interest of further progress in mutters religious vc should have

io build on these demonstrable realities cf the expansion in liberalism nnd

toleration ccnsum mated up till now.

BtCXOYKUMAR 8ARKAR.

THE ECONOMIC FOUNDATIONS OF PROGRESSIVE PEACE

Even ir. the most prosperous countries there is nu such thing as absolute
preaperit). Certain individuals are more prosperous than other*. And
the most prcsp-eixiue indMdutls are looking for greater and greater dc*cs of
prosperity. Indeed, prosperity is a relative phenomenon. Coir* tponding
to illative prosperity tbcie i* such a thing oarditivr freedom And since
k ii possible that freedom and prosperity may van in extensity and
intensity ficm epoch to epoch even in the seme country both have to be
taken as progressive. It is on such considerations of progrtssivism in

human, social und mcnil developments that optimism con haw r ^-ruro
foundation. Wctld-ptscc also h o relative and n progressive consummation.
And it is being brought about by diverse agtncie*.

Economic relations are net jet in a position to Induce the establish-
ment c? the so-called world-state. The diverse rue**' of mr n nr» likely long
to remain members of a polycentric political organization.

The occasions for conflict between these members will have therefore
to be envisaged ai international possibilities. But all the some, thunks to
cc< tit trie developments* the world i* in for a system of progressive and
relative p*ac*. And even under conditions of strife it should be reasonable
to get oriented to the expansion of pcsce-are^ locb in territorial dimensionr
as well as in the interest of life.
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One of the latest development# in the world V monetary affair* U to

be seen in tbo decision that the Chinese currency in to be pegged on to tin

British. This is an index to the grout reality thut nu matter what Uj

the political relations between nation*, commercial trumacliong by them
aelres are powerful enough to induce currency unions, thereby fostering, tf

not peace in the entire world, at any rate, u purtial world-peace. Such
relative world-peace is to be observed in the establishment of four or fi>t

currency-unions, such as tbe French Imperial, American, Russian, Japanese
and German outside of tho British system.

A world-embracing free trade regime is rut of tbc question for •emt-
long time. But frer trade, confine<i to more or less extensive regions of tbi

world it already a reality. The world-economy to-day by encouraging tb*

aystem of such preferential tariff unions has boen bidding fair to bn i

promoter of relative world-peace

The regime nf technocracy has been no mean factor in the establishment
of economic

4
* interpendonce.” Technical development*, promoting

automatically, as they do, world-unification have been intimately associates

with international agreements. The international marine and river

legislation since the beginning of the nineteenth century has not faikd to

fester peace amoDg nations on a considerable scale. Since the establishment

of the General Telegraph Union in 1805 And the World Postal Uoion in

1875 the oemm unication-technique of the nations has been pluced on an

international peace basis aud tremendously rationalized. The Intcrnauooal

Monetary Conferences during the third generation of the ninetr.enth century

ik rved to generate forces such as were incalculable for world peace. Tb:

organizations that were brought into being in order to implement the

recommendations of those international assentation^ or oonferencea wtrt

nuclei of economic rationalization and functioned each somewhat like &

League of Nations The economic functions of the League of Nations of

cur own times including the activities of the International Labour Office

will have likewise to be appraised aaaome of tho moat solid foundations cf

progressive world-peace.
Bknoyxumaji Sarkas.

THE OCCUPATIONAL ADVISERS OP NEW GERMANY

Since the close of the business your 1932-83, the colls made upen the

Occupational Adviaory Boards for assistance have trebled in number.

Between July, 1935 and June, 1986, more than one million persona sought

the advice of the public Occupational Adviaory Boards as established by tb*

Labour Bureaus. During the year 19$2-33, tho number of such peraoni

amounted to 394,278 ; in 1983-34. 600,518
; and in 1934-35, ab^ui bM.CM

The apparent reason for this rapid increase is to hr found first of all in tb;

utterly changed attitude towards cer.aia kind* of occupation in the mind* of

the German people. Before tho day# of National Socialism, a considered#
numl<ir of occupations wore regarded as iuferior or degrading, until Adolf

Hitler, on the occasion of National Labour Days, and at many other public

gatherings, repeatedly laid the greatest emphasis on tho absolute equality d
all benost labour, whether performed by the hands or by the brain, lto

leader of the German labour Front Organization. Dr. Ley ho« spoken in tb#

same way, with the result that no kind of labour which ia useful to tb*

community is any more looked upon au "dirty " or " not genteel
M os waa

the case with many occupations aoeording to former public opinion.
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Tho increased amount of work done by the Advisory Boards is further

duo to the creation of much larger number of apprentice position* and
employment coupled with instruction in " learning the business." Iu 1985,

about 855,(00 apprenticeships and 69,400 cases of employment with instruc-

tion, were reported to the Advisory Boards, or about 100,0G0 more tban
during the previous year. During the currant year it is probable that this

number will gtil! further increase, on account of the ordinance issued by the

Deputy in charge of the Four Year Plan, General Goering. to tbe effect thut

all business concerns and plants employing ten or more workmen, must take

on a proportionate number of udditicnol apprentices. Ad o matter of fact,

tho demand for skilled workmen, especially in such key industries as tbo
building and metal trades, has not yet hern entirely supplied out of the

younger generation, notwithstanding the increased number of apprentice

pos.tioDB which have boon made available.

During tbe lost, two years, alio the eleso co-operation between the Hitler

Youth Organization nod the Occupational Advisory Boards h«* served to

establish confidence on tbe part of the younger generation in these Hoards.

Many of tbe more mature leaden* of the Hitler Youth Organisation has been

appointed to serve on these boards by the Labour Bureaus. Furthermore,

members of tbe Advisory Boards frequently act 88 officials of tbo Hitler

Y’outh.

It is worth while to note the decided increase in the satisfactorily passed
M

teats for fitness
M

ar “general qualifications tests." These amounted to

(38,(00 in 1632-33. and to 188,(00 in 1935-30. It had beeu feared that under

the influence of tbe so-called
##

nnti-rutionul
M

tendencies of National Sccial-

bm, the employment of "rational *' methods in testing general fitness and

adaptability would decrease. The contrary bos been the case. For the year

reported, one youth in every six has been eo tested. New Germany conti-

nues to employ ' raticcul " uretbedh wherever they arc in place.

The sucoeBiful carrying on of this occupational advisory work and the

providing of apprentice positions, naturally depend* upon the ability of^the

occupational adviser to keep in close touch with tbe employment situation

and the available apprenticeships open. This Jaw co-ordinates the work of

precuring employment and that of giving occupational advice.

Bbnoykumak Sahka*.

SOCIAL INSURANCE IN ITALY

The Head of the Government has recently given an audience to
Deputy Biagi, who submitted to him a report cn tbe work of the National

Fascist Institute of Social Insurance Deputy Bingi, who is President of

tbe Institute, is at present also discharging the functions of Director

General.

Deputy Biugi reported, infer alia, on the step* now being taken to

impmte tho general administration of the Institute, hoth in its central and
also m its local organs, jo order to provide that its policy of iKsisteutuit

and provident, scheme* should be carried out mere expeditiously and
systematically and also more effectively, having regard to the* recent increase
in the attributions now assigned to this organ.

Among the Utter special reference was made to tbe institution of the
ay stem of fumiiy allowance*' which m already in operation for industrial

verier* and was extended as from 1 January (1937), to worker* in trade and
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employees in credit anil insurance ufl'io*. Tb * exlettsa n -tnrda in clctc

relation to the latest incurs*' in tin* u*in»>|-!i *\ tin nl mb-idy [or worker*,

who have depend,ul upon lit in child, n nnu.r bii.en y.urs if
. ft ci

incapacitated for work. ’.him m.ci y »
• r»*|> > uife with tbc policy of lie

regime "it*1 repnnl to the question of |0|>iilntioD.

Deputy Biagi then supplied figures tosiiovv the round financial politics

of the Institute and d to the priii. ipl«» which had In «» adopted as regards

i*a future investments l<y th. Council rf /iln lustnvtxn At (he same
time he referred to (lie increase in asset- resulting fr in the insurance con-

trbutious.wliiolilnl93UuMli.il a tut ill o( Nfift.ilo.lMi linn thus t-bow.Bg

un increase of ;'5,COO,(H i.< I res ns con pud with tin previous year.

Benefit* in l'JSii also showed an increase in accordance w ith anticipa-

tion, tho expenditure which in 1'.'35 amounted lo fllil.tiiKl.OtiU bnvmg riten

to 1 ,060,000.1HX> Ires. Tins total include 4'.i,l'l*<.«4X> hr. k forc’d ape and

invalidity pension- ; nid to turhcrvulour subject- and their fumilic*. 163.000,ICO

lirea ;
unemployment benefit. I30.000.ci00 Iires.

The Institute, which has initiated a movement in favour of the settle-

ment of population iti Libya, is now about to extend anfilulcrciiloiis

insurance to this Colony In Italian Fast Africa provision fan- been mode
for I be oiguniraliun of service*, m accordance with local requirements, in

the sphere of social insurance ami nl*Q in I
lint of the work of nssi-taDO'.

Deputy Bir.gi in conclusion presetted the Dace with u sum of roe

million lire* contributed by the lu.titutc for mornugu premiums oa detirid

by the National Foscftt Party—NWj .Yule* on f'airii

I

Corporation* (Boms

.

Bixor Kuuik S a HEAh.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN ON POPULATION

Benjamin Franklins (1706-9U) inilunxe in Mallbus is certain and
known; on Adam Smith problematical but known, on Iraccis Place ctr-

tain nnd unknown.
It is well known that forty-seven years before Mnlthus, Franklin, in

his Observations Concerning the Increase of Monftind on./ He Piopthg of

CouRinCa (1751). pointed out: (1. that popuii.th ns lure u physiological

capacity for rapid inweoso; (2) that population tends lo double every
twenty-five years in America; (8) that try r..ppi,.i» u- reproduce less rapidly

tbf.D rural populations
;

(4) that those in bight i cuucmic status am more
prudent about entering upon n.rly nmrr'ages than throe of lower status.
Adam Smith accepted Franklin’s views with refermco to increase in tbo
colonies

; and Moltbus specially mentioned mdebiediiDOfis to Smith nnd
Franklin.

Franklin, whom Wetzel h«* described ns "the first American who
deserve* to be dignified by the title Economist," was quite possibly the
first American to estimate rates of

| j
ulati.n timax mlhebaieofa

simple diflerential between births and diath* H (- estimated a dr-uhling
every twenty-five yrnrs; nnd 11 seems probabe tbs', this Idea, to well
associated with the name of Mnlthus. should rather bt credited to
Franklin Problematical

_

aa its vein. may lie in nutating to d.mon-
etrate the validity cf the Malthusian theory, it W8s a roed first
approximation on the rule of increase cumut at iLe lime in the Am.rican
colonies.
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In understanding so clearly that depopulation resulting from w;ir and

furninc ia soon overcome by natural growth, Franklin anticipated sc\eral

modern writer#, among thorn Raymond Pearl and J. Sunders, who have
elaborated und proved the point statistically. Franklin, Malibu* nd Place

gdtfCD to have agreed that nnoe population hod bred up to the means of

guhsijteuce forth i increase was impossible

Malibu* followed Fianlilin in the view that population pressure caused

n diffusion of people over the surface of the earth. In another respect

Franklin Quiicupatvd Malthas to rome extent. Opposing the Euglidh pour

lews, Frunklin wanted the Colonies to avoid similar enactments. Likewise
ho opposed the French foundling asylums.

It is highly probable that Fraakhn gave Francis Place (1771-1954). the

founder of the modern birth-control movement, now arguments on tho

social advantages of early marriages. Franklin was not. n birth-cuntroller.

But indirectly he assisted Place, »nd thus far warded the gcucais of the

English birth-control movement. For Place, iu reacting from Multhus*
remedy of postponed marriage, and in recommending early marriage with
contraception, txiok over arguments which ho found in the published works
of Franklin.

Franklin’s doctrines on early mnrnogo were taken over by Place. How
Place started the English birth-control movement in 18*23, and how he

helped Robert Dale Owen and Charles Kao wltcm initiate it in the United
States are separate and long stores.—Merman E. Himes in Economic
History (Londga).

Dkxoykumar Sarkaji,

THE NATIONALITY QUESTION IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Tho solution of tho nationality problem in Czechoslovakia ia likely to

ho of interest to the students of similar questions in India. In the third

week of February 11637) the roprc*on:at;vr* of the German minority gt4
an undertaking from the Czechoslovak Government to the effect that &xno
of their demands were just and would be met at once. Tho results of tho
agreement may be indicated below.

1. In regard to investments by the Government in public work, cto.,

due importance is to be attached to the diversity of regional and national
condition?. This principle i* to be observed by each one of the ministries
so that adequate chances be thrown open to Germsn employers and working
men. The German ministers alto are entitled to observe this principle
a* well ns to watch and control ita enforcement.

2. The right of the Germans to the Government services is recognized
and the principle i * admitted tbat their proportion in the services should
correspond to their proportion in the pipuIutioQ. In the judicial and
educations! services this proportion has already been in furor for some long
time. The situation is not yet so favourable in tho political and finance
departments. The appointment of young Gormans in these service* is

therefore being suncfti ned. A certain number of higher appointments and
special post a on account of outstanding qualifications is also being assured
to tbc Gormans.

3. The Government grunt for the protection of German children and
welfare of German youths* i* being augmented. Aida to other German
institution# of social nervine are likewise being increased

.
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4. State aid to the dermaa theatroB, German art-in8tituto3, German
aelantiflo MWaiations uni German student welfare 19 being increased to

auch nn extent that it constitutes about twenty per oent. of the entire
Ga7«mrnent disbursements on thee > item*.

5 The political and finance olTixis are being authorized to be bilingutl

in their bu*ineaa transaction* in nil German lowni with Ies3 than 3,000
inhabitants. A Gorman translation is to bo added to e very ordinance and
decree pertaining to these territories.

Hi nov Kumar Saeeaii.
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The Dangers of being Human : By Edward Glover; with an Introduc-

tion by the Very Reverend W. R. Inge (George Allen 4 Unwin Ltd 5a.

net; pp. 206).

This thought-provoking book is a collection of broadcast talks given

under tho auspices of the British Broadcasting Corporation. The author

who is tho Director of the London Institute of Psychoanalysis applies his

science to some of the social, political and inUrnatumal problems of modern

civilisation.

The author contends that behind man’s facade of rational behaviour

there exists in an act’ve condition a mom compulsive and essentially

primitive irrational mental structure. Despite his protests to the contrary,

man regulates his individual aod social life by menus of a primitive

apparatus—an archaic mind. But we are so accustomed to rogard

ourselves as rational creatures that we resist vigorously any uuggestion

that our minds are influenced Vy irraUonal fears and superstition. As

Dean Iog6 has put it :
* Man who began aa au ape afflicted with

megalomania, is now essentially a savugo who fancies himself civilised.

Hence the danger. He cal la himself 4amo $apien*
t

n title whioh be has

done little to earn. Hia tastes are those of a savage suitably watered

down."
In tho light of this theory tho author surveys tho problem* of crime,

wnr, pacifism, politics and education, concluding with some conjectures

as to the form of society in a thousand years, time. There arc two appen-

dices of particular intercut— * A Notoon the League of Nations* and ‘How
to vote at General Election.'

The more sensational discoveries regarding crime arc these : it haa

been proved, the author argues, that adult crime in civilised communities

i- due much more frequently than is supposed, to the unconscious per-

sistence of fear* and emotional conflicts of childhood ; secondly. the fears

discovered on analysis of the average compulsive criminal prove to ho

mainly of the animistic type, that Is to say. they are irrational fears of

injury or persecution. Moat important of all, it has been proved that

many type* of criminal conduct can be cured by relieving these uDconscioua

fear*. Accurate statistic*, argues our author, are nut yet available, but
it may be tekon that other cause* having bren oliminatod. the nuruber

of criminals curable by psychological treatment is roughly, equal to the

number of neurotic persons curable by the same means. Punishment in

such case* may repeat orime
;

it may, indeed, perpetuate crime ; it will

never cure crime. Furlbar, crime is a social product, the result of the
interaction of social forces and conditions. Society, therefore, haa little

f
sbfication for adopting a superior attit ude to the criminal in its midrib.

ere is & social ond psychological interpretation of crime which ought

to engage the attention not only of tho eocial psychologist bus also of

practical statesmen and legislators.

The author likewise lays emphasis on the psychological causes of war
and minimises the impedance of political, economic, racial and cultural

five torts in the causation of international conflict*. Love, fear and greed

which ployed so important a part :n group conflicts in primitive limes

16
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are still Che moat prolific sources of war. We indeed conic across il

analysis of human motives similar to those of Machiavelli and Hobbei.

The primal instincts of man are u& alive ami Am explosive n* they used to te

in the dim past. If war is to be eliminated the possibility of the “frustra-

tion of mao's own instincts ’* has to be properly dealt with The measure*
directed at controlling the instruments of war arc of little significance

compared with those aimed at alleviating the fears of oat ions at the pre&eat

moment. The author therefore blames both the pacifist* ami the militarists

for their inability U> go to the roat of the problum. A good deal of confuted

thinking as to international peace may mdeed bo eliminated by recagniiiog

the hint), basic facts of human nature to which the author draws our

attention.

The author’s psychological interpretation of politic* is equally interest-

ing. “ Ideally speaking polities is simply a form of applied science, nppiird

sociology—a science of human relation*. But such applied sociology is ni

such a backward state that modern policies should rather be regurdd
as the sanctuary of unreason.” It thrives on 'insane four’ the chief

instrument in the hands of the primitive priest, medicine man and witch

doctor. The parrot cries of parliamentary election, the ' inspiring*

speeches of political wizards, the suggestions and cojh ter-*uggc*tions, ibe

appeal to the prestige of leader?, to ignorance, cupidity. jealousy, fear,

combaiivenees or plain h «4e
;

'he thousand «ud one tricks of innuendo
which indicate to what primit ve levels political leaders and newspaper
editor* sink—arc rightly held up to ridicule by !l:« author. They go to

show, according to the author the strength of the primal instincts inherent

in man.
Antagonism of parties and school of thought in tbc struggle for ponxr

I* not to be regarded, a* the rational historiim tell* ns. as merely incidental

to the movements. " The psychologist maintains that the outburst* ura

not simply the outcome of bad politics but happen wlj*n p Utica do no*

drain off or satisfy unconscious aggression. In addition, politics gratify in

a very realistic way the personal antagonism* of tbo elector
;
family hatreds

and jealousies. fear of the older or the younger generation*. oct^gonUm
between ihe sexes *nd a multitude of other reoctiona which do not get

free expressions in individual life*. In abort political activity is a sponta-

neous form of psychotherapy for the group.”
Communism, one of the two rival creeds of the moment is alss

examined from the p*ycbo!ojricnl point of v;rw. The communist 'U'er-

prvtAtkin of h iforv is almost exclusively m terms of economic rcUti -m
between the individual and the sta e. The communist doe-' no; deny th«t

man hna other interests, but the regulation of those interests in a com-
munist state i-, in theory, seconder* to economic organisation or necessity.

Translating all these into psychological terms wo mey say that tbc com
muniat tveognifes only one primary interest, the instinct of **df-pr« seda-
tion. '* Hence it is doomed t\ failure

; because no political party can
hope to remain a permanent influence which does not pay as much attention
tomiin’K love, needs nod hate tensions, in other words to his conflict. 3-

it does to the instinct# of aolf-prcservation.” It is difficult to njjrwe with
Hie author here, inasmuch as he seems unwilling to recognise thut tuxial
institutions may be devbed within tho frame work of communism which
may cater, m a sublimed way. for the <riher instinct* besides tbo in*tinct
for self-preservation mentioned by the author.

The iropcctaacc of the author's theory of education, nothing new or
startling, cannot bo overemphasised. "Wo actually do bebavo towards
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children as if they were possessed cl the devil, and as if it were our duty to

drive this devil out." The main obssacle* of a humane attitude in

educat.on are fcur, guilt and n compulsion to reform or punish others.

From the moment of birth the intone ia amiounded by nUueutiol figures

who make it their business to inhibit, chock, reprove and punish, and by
tlx* time he has reached the age of formal school educnt.ou, the child bus
been treated for some yenis as if he Mere a dangerous enemy rather than
the offspring ol parental love.

" The acid teal of a civilisation ia its

attitude to children. Not merely because the child holds in iU hands the
key to all future civiliest-on, but because frym our altitude to children wo
can gather u hat our real altitude is to our omu unconscious ma'jnct life."

The real remedy ut the evils the world suffers from lies largely m a well

regulated system of education. Instead of check reproof and punishment
we must above everything else extend freedom lo cur children. Th«
conclusion i* heat stated m the words of the author: "Afier all, think

what ure actually the problems of mankind. Wlial is war but an outbreak

of primitive delences against our own fear and hate? What is compulsive
crime but fear masquerading as rebellion? Why does the world or any

one country, periodically fall into stutea of depression? Because owing to

fear we cannot u=e our brains. Wnat ure unhappiness uDd mental ill.health

but the clash of primitive guilts will: current modes of satisfying instincts ?

How cun we hope to break any d these vioous circles s:> long as willingly

or unwillingly we drive our children sheep- like mUt the sumo pens? Here
13 the rcai issue of human politic*.” Freedom h the husis of child

education, in his <mphasion on freedom, however, our author goe* further
than the distinguished German psycho-analyst and sociologist Frit? WtUels
who is of opinion that absolute libertarianism in education is utepiun

;

but let us reduce our interference with childrens freedcot to a minimum."

Iu his chapter cn ‘ A thousand years on ’ the author lays emphasis
on the need for a new ideology in education. Civilisation a thousand years
hence will not differ very much from our own if ire do nothing to ullcr

the fundamental mechanism of adult mind. If we succeed in eliminating
irrational fears and thus give a fresh impetus to adaptation, then only
there isochrjice of a better civilisation being evolved. The only way of
reducing adult fear is to diminish the fears of children. And it is a problem
of upbringing snd education. Child rearing—the oldest, most honoured
and most skilled of human professions '—has, therefore, to ho cultivated on
proper lice* The child must be ensured an environmental setting as free
ns possible from harassing unrietie.. I)y this menns there will be sumo
chanco of reducing the sadistic influences brought to hear on tho child.

In psycho-analytic utopia the increasing tendency to delegate the upbring-
ing of children to the state or specialists must he stopped. For the first

four to five year* the parents must take proper charge of the children's
upbringing. The stats aud economic institutions mutt be prepared to

provide the purents with adequate leisure for the fulfilment of the foremost
of social duties—rearing of children. Another step would lx> the breaking
up of mass education for children. ” II there are still city streets m
l topis, then every fourth house in those streets will be a school for children
betneea the ages of four BDd seven, with a maximum of tin children and
staff of four, of whom two will themselves la children about the age of
puberty." Here is u cut and dried scheme

;
we may not ngiw with this

p*ycbo-&nalyticul system of education in oil its detail*
; but then; is no

doubt tint generally apeaking, it point* to the right direction and is fraught
with imawuc posaibiiitici.
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' The note on thn League of Nations
r

exposes the hollowness of
idealistic talk indulged in by the members of the League •• If anything
is clear in this complicated world it is clear that the League it* u convenient
cover for the 5elf*in:ereat of all the nations concerned." The author
however

i
treads on controvoreial ground when hr regrets that " league*

could have been arranged in terms of standard of civilisation, of geogrwphi.
cal or racial relation, of actual or pntrntial power, of religious principle,

or of self‘preservative organisation. The factors of geographical and racial
relations in particular ought to have been examined." Few will, probably,
deny that if the League were organised on the lines suggested by the autlxr
the nituation would go from bod to worse.

Hie incisive style of writing adda considerably to the fare* of tb=
author's thesis in respect of the various problems he touches. It i«a
remarkably able and clear contribution und ought to engage the attention
of all concerned with social philosophy. The author possesses power* of
popularising thought which dec* not easily lend itself to * popular

*

N. C. J3HA7rACmBYTA
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I. Tnu Latb MM. Kauarhvanatji Tarkabacish,

Wo deeply grieve lo learn that Muhumabopadh) aja Kamakhya-

natb Tarkabagidi ia no more,— KaiDBkhyanath, tic shining light of

Naby* Nysya in India ! With him has passed away the last of that

glorious band of Bengalee philosophers whose wisdom has shed lustre

on the fair name of educated India. For years recognised as a

creative interpreter in Nabya Nyaya. the most abelruM subject in tho

domain of Hindu Philosophy, Kamakhytnath worthily maintained to

the last day of bis life the dignity of that hard philosophy which

is pre-eminently a gift of the Bengalee intellect. 1 ! is edition of the

KuiumdU/ali and tho Tallvaci'U'ltmm, two masterly productions which

won for him the laurels among philosophers, are abiding testimony to

his great erudition and originality.

As an examiner he was connected with this University for a

number of years. He was also distinguished as Prof«*or of Sanskrit

College, Calcutta, as an Honorary Fellow of the Asiatic Society of

Bengal, aa President of tho Calcutta l’andit Sabha, ae a member of tho

Board of Bengal Sanskrit Association and as Vice-President of tho

Nabadwip Bibudha-janani Sabha. Up to tbe time of his death at

the npe old age of 93, he held the post of Senior Professor of Nyaya

at Nabadwip. Among the great scholars who sat at his feet the most

distinguished were the late Mahainaiiopadhyays Asutoah Sastri and

the Into Mahamubopadhyaya Bhaguvatkumar Sastri.

By the demise of Kamukbyanath the country has suffered an

irreparable loss, specially Nabadwip, the nursery of Nabya Nyaya.

We do not know on whom the mantlo of the great philosopher will

fall I
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II. Pkopessou W. S. Obqciiabt.

After a distinguished career embracing about three decades, the

Rev. Dr. W. S. Urquhart, m.a.. D.litt., d.i»., d.l.. Principal. Scottiih

Church College, is retiring this month from service which has been as

long as eventful. At the moment, the thought that comes uppettnoH

in our mind is his connection with tbi6 Journal, a connection which

dates back to a time long before it was taken over bj this University.

His equipment as a teacher of Philosophy had early distinguished

him in his writings contributed to the Review, which at once

revealed him as an original thinker in matters educational.

Bosidca being our Editor-in-chief for an appreciable length of

time, he has served this University with distinction as a Fellow and

a member of the Syndicate for over twenty years and as Vice-

Chancellor for one term. His short term in the Vice-Chancellorship

will be remembered as a strenuous one, for it witnessed some of the

great changes in University administration and Post-Graduate

Teaching, which were brought about through the labours of

the Organisation Committee of tbe Seuato. of which he was at

first a member and then the Chairman. It is too early yet to

gauge the value of his contribution, but his endeavours in the

Committee will always be remembered as characteristically shrewd and

tenacious. Succeeding Principal Watt as Head of the institution, be

has done much for his college, the affairs of which he has administered

with care and caution for over a decade and a half. As a Post-

Graduate lecturer of the part-time character ho ba3 had a successful

record, as tha numerous graduates of distinction who sat at his feet

for philosophical studies will testify.

Of his work as u missionary we are not competent to apeak.

But the fact remains that ho is very popular with the studeute, both

old aud new, who are commemorating their association with tkcii

beloved teacher in a manner befitting the good old tradition of India.

If renewing old memories and associations has any value or utility to

be cherished, we are sure the thoughts of Professor Urquhart in his

retirement will happily turn at least fur a moment every day to the

blissful surroundings amidst which he passed the greater pari of his

life out here and gained that rare and consummate Vision of the

World which ia only possible through contact and assimilation.
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May he enjoy a long and peaceful life ' Pari a* lie must, wo

wish hi in a don cvyoyc.

III. Special Readership Lectures.

The Syndicate have recommended to tlic Senate that Professor

R. A. Fisher, D.sc.. r.u.s., bo appointed a Special Reader to deliver

a course of lectures on "Mathematical Statistic*. ' We give below a

.short account of the work done by Prof. Pishor in the dotuuin of

Higher Mathematics.

Prof. R. A. Fisher, formerly Mathematical Fellow of GouviHe

and Cairn* College, Cambridge, is a 1 present the Ga'.ton Professor of

Mathematics in (he University of London. Hie paper ou the " Fre-

quency Distribution of the values of the Correlation Co-efficient

published in 1935 has been the starling point ot the modem theory of

exact sampling distributions, ilia memoir “On the Mathematical

Foundation of Theoretical Statistics” published in 1921 is classical

and hie paper on Field Experiments published in 192.1 has

revolutionised agricultural practice throughout the world. In 1926

Prof. Fisher was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society and in 192B

he published his bcok on the '‘Genetics! Theory of Natural Selection”

which gave a new direction to rescan lies in genetics und heredity.

IV. University Men in the Bengal Cabinet.

We offer our sinecrest congratulations to Mr. Fazlul Huq,

Mr. NaliniraDjan SarLer, Mr. -Mukunda L'ebaii Mallik and Mr. H. S.

Suhrawuniy, for their inclusion in the Bengal Ministry. Mr. Huq

is to be specially congratulated on his becoming tho first Premier

under the Reformed Constitution.

It is gratifying to note that out of the II members in tho Cabinet

four are University men Though the Minister- belong to different

communities and wear different party badges, we fervently hope that

they will forget their differences and stand united when the interests

of their afma mater so demand.
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V. Guidance Course Leotchb at Darqhanga Ham,.

The first of tbo Vocational Guidance Course of Lcctaru

organised by this University was delivered by Mr. G. L. Mehta of tha

Scindia Steam Navigation Company at the Durbhungu Hall on the 3ht

March last. The subject chosen was " Indian Shipping " and the

lecture was prondod over by Dr. J. P. NiyOgi, Miuto l'rofesror o[

Economics.

• • •

VI. Socjai. Hyoiknr Congress in London.

We are glad to announce that Dr. Bidbanchandra Roy, b.a., m.d.,

p.n.o.8. (kng.1, m.r.c.p. (lond.), F.s.u.E. (uengal), ha* been appoint-

od a delegate to represent, this University at the Eighth Session of the

Imperial and Social Hygiene Cougress to be held at Caxton Hall,

.Westminster, London, from Monday the 5th July to Friday the

9th July, 1937.

• •

VII. UmvnRsrrr Rkpbpsbntativrs on the Board op

Intermediate and Secondary Education, Dacca.

We understand the following gentlemen will represent this

University on the Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education,

Dacca, for 1937-38.—

Prof. Harendracoomar Mookerjee, u.a., ph.n., m.d.a.

Pramathauath Bancrjee, Esq., m.a., b.l., barristep.-at-law,

M.L.A.

VIII. University DeuBG.vri: to International Farmament op

Religions.

Under tbo auspices of the Sri Rainkrisbna Centenary Committee,

an International Parliament of Religious was held at Calcutta for

seven days beginning with the 1st Murch. Rai Bahadur Professor

Khagendranath Mitra represented thin University at tbo functiou.
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IX, US1V2R8OT REPRESENTATIVE ON THR STATE FACULTY OP

Ayurvedic Medicine.

We are glad to announco that Dr. Bidbanchandra Roy, D.A., M.D.,

p.n.c.s., w.r.o.p., p.s.m.p. (Bengal)', has been nominated to represent

this University on the General Council and Stato Faculty of

Ayurvedic Medicine.

X. Added Mummies op Faculties.

The following gentlemen have been elected Added Members to

the Faculties of Arts and Science

:

Faculty op Arts.

Sarojkumar Das. Esq., m.a., rh.D.

Amarprasad Dasgupta, Esq,, m.a., rh.D.

Surendramohan Ganguli, Et-q., d.sc.

J, Gh03h, Esq., m.a., Ph.D.

Praphnllachandra Ghosh, Esq., m.a., ill., n.sc.

Upcndranath Ghoshal, Esq., m.a., rh.D.

Hnruayuo Z. A. Kabir. Esq., m.a. (Oxon.).

Susilkumar Maitra, Esq., M.A., Ph.D.

Prof. Hemchandra Raychaudhuri, m.a., ph.n.

Shah Kalimur Rahman, Esq., m.a.

Faculty of Science.

Bu8ilkumar Acharyya, Eeq., w.sc.

Nibaranchandra Bhattacharyya, Ejq., m.a., b.so.

Saratlal Biswas, Esq., m.sc.

Prof. Debendrantoban Bose, m.a., u.sc., pIi.d. (Berlin;.

P. C. Mahalunobis, Esq., u.sc., m.a. (Cantab.).

Ladlimohan Mitra, Esq., M.sc.

Prof. Sisirkumar Mitra, D.sc.

Prof. Himudrikumar Mookerjeo, d.sc.

N. N. Son, Esq., d.sc.

Prof. Nikhilranjan Sen, m.a. Ph.D.

37
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XI. I. E. and B. E. Examinations, 1937.

Thu following dales have beeu fixed for the commencement of the

I. E. and B. E. Examinations of 1937

I. E„ Soo. A
7 C|J> geptejnbeii 1937

B. E., Non-Prof. Section. )

I. K, Sec. B.
) g[h g0pujmber, 1937.

B. E., Prof. Section )

XTI. FIooontY Monsut Collsqe.

We have been informed that Government have decided that the

Hooghly College should lie renamed iho '' Hooghly Mohsin College"

with effect from the 1st August, 3937.

• • •

XIII. CnMTuc fob Military Tkainino.

We understand that an appeal for fnuds for a building to be owd

as a centre for Physical and Military training, whore praetiotl

training and lectures in Military studies may be partly held, has been

forwarded by »bo Secretary of Indian Territorial Force Units to the

University authorities for a donation and an annual grant.

It is stated that they have been assured of Iho gift of an adequate

aroa and land by the Government on Porabazar, facing Cbowringhee.

This gift from the Government and the financial assistance from Hil

Excellency the Chancellor will depend upon what further funds they

can raise from public and other institutions such as the University.

Regarding accommodation, it is proposed to have (1) a largo

central hall with stage and balcoDy. (2) an officers' club, (3) a library

and reading room, (!) a refreshment nxim, (5) an administration office,

(6) an armoury, (7) a large general club and (8) kitchen and menial

staff accommodation. Besides these there will be adequate arrange-

ments for outdoor and indoor sports and games and recreation.

It is further stated that the scheme outline.! and the building

will be for two units, viz., (1) the Calcutta University Training Corps

and (2) tho proposed 5th Urban Infantry. The present rnomberi
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enrolled in the University Corps and the past membore as well will be

eligible for membership.

Subject to approval by the Senate, the Syndicate have recom-

mended a sum of Rs. 2,000 for the purpose.

It ia suggested Chat the amount will be paid by the University

subject to tho condition that the Calcutta University Training Corps is

allowed to use the building.

XIV. Tub Hon’bls Mr. Justice Khondkab.

It is gratifying to learn that Mr. Nurul A. Khundkar, m.a., ix.b..

Barrister al-law. Deputy Legal Remembrancer, Bengal, has been

elevated to the Bench of the Calcutta High Court. We have special

reason to rejoice on this occasion, as Mr. Justice Khundkar was

associated with this University not only on it® teaching side as a

Post-Graduate lecturer in the department of Commerce but also as

a contributor to this journal before lie left us to join his appsintmont

as Deputy Legal Remembrancer. His lordship has had previous

experience at the Bench when ho had to act us a judge in a temporary

vacancy some time ago. Wbilo at the University he had endeared

himself to all by his charming personality, breadth of view and

inherent g«d ness—qualities which, we are aura, will stand him

in good stead in the discharge of the responsible duties of his exalted

office.

We offer our hearty felicitations to Mr. Justice Khundkar.

XV. Speaker op Bengal Assembly.

Wo sincerely congratulate the llon'blo Khan B&badur M. Azizul

Haque, c.i.b., on his being elected Speaker of the Legislative

Assembly of Bengal. Having served as Education Minister of

the Government of Bengal and as a Fellow of this University for a

number of years, and with a valuable record of public service prior

to that, the Khan Bahadur comes with a ripe experience to preside

over the deliberations of the Legislative Assembly of the Province

at a time when his task is bound to make a heavy demand on his

patience and wisdom and, above all, on his nationalism—qualities,
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for the fall play of which tho time is opportune. Knowing him a,

wc do, wo hope that he will hold the scales even as long as ho

will continue to occupy the Chair of the Spoaker, the highest

in the gift of tho members of the Legislative Assembly. We with

him every success.
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NOTIFICATION

Essax Competition—Nrw Hisrour Socibtv

Tho New History Society offers the sum-total of five thousand

dollars to tho entire population of the Globe for the best papers of

not more than two thousand words on the subject :
“ How can the

People of the World achieve Universal Disarmament ?
"

First World Prize ... One thousand dollars.

Second World Prize ... Six hundred dollars.

Third W'orld Prize ... Four hundred dollars.

Six Continental prizo6 of two hundred dollars each will be awarded

for the best papers respectively from : Europe ;
Asia

;
Africa : Australia

and New Zealand
;

Mexico ; South and Central America
;
North

America.

One thousand eight hundred dollars in national prizes of fifty

dollars each will be distributed among the contestants of various coun-

tries. each country being eligible to more than a single nacional prize

according to the merit of the papers submitted.

Conditions.

1. Time—Tbo competition opens on November 1st, 1936, and

closes on May 1st, 1937. The date of May 1st. 1937, indicates the

last day on which papers may bo posted from any part of tho world.

2. Eligibility—The competition is open to tbo entire population

of tho Globe, with absolutely no restriction as to ago, nationality, race

or religion, and regardless of ucadeoiic affiliations or educational

qualifications.

3. Manuscripts—

(a) Papers not to exceed two thousand words.

(b) To be original, unpublished manuscripts, especially

written for this competition.

(c) To bo typewritten double-spaced, one side of page only

being used, with name and address of author appearing

on title page and on upper right corner of each succeed-

ing page-
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(d) In case of typewriting being, in certain parts, impracfe.

cablo, the New History Society will accept manuscript*

in clear, legibile bandwriting, each word and letter

being easily decipherable. Lack of careful attention to

this condition might lead to disqualification.

(a) No individual to submit more than one paper.

(j) Each contestant ia requested to Bubmit two copies of bis

paper.

(g) Each manuscript to be marked
;

* Prise Competition.'

(fc» No manuscript will bo returned
;
therefore, it is recom-

mended that authors keep copies in their possession.

(i) In view of the labour involved in this undertaking, it is

suggested that contestants mail thoir papers as early as

possible.

4. Manuscripts to be addressed to tbo Now History Societj—

World Competition, 132, East 65th Street, New York, N.Y., U.S.A.

Any further information nud the free literature of the Society will

readily bo wpplied on request.
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THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND
NON-INTERVENTION.

5I.VDAMK EUiBN HoBUP

rpHE League of Nations Iim moved into ita magnificent new palace.

A Its objects are the same as in the old one. It is thoie to get the

Covenant respected utid to Intervene when it is broken. When instead

of attending to that the members of tho Leaguo of Nation* resolve not

to intervene, tho League of Nations in reality has no members, or the

members no League of Nations. And the magnificent palace might

not have been built.

Non-intervention began in China, where total-war was waged for

the first time after the world bad got its League of Nations. The

Japanese shell- and gas-bombs fell over towns crammed with people.

They fell on schools, hospitals and homes for the homeless. The
representatives of the financial inteieata of the Great Powers who have

seats on tho League of Nations could not see there was anything to

gain by interfering. They let tho bombs fall, tho towns burn and the

Chinese perish.

It was not called Noii-intervontiou. but that is what it was. For

the members of the League of Nations did not know there wor- a war
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on. They had simply noticed that in two countries in tho Far East

there had been u sudden demand for war material, a demand which

they conscientiously fulfilled. When the Manchukoo Empire was an

established fact they therefore refused to recognize it both >/e jure and

de facto.

Actually it was only dr. jure. They were obliged to recognize it

dr facto. If they wanted their capital and their commodities placed

in the enormous country that was now to be exploited capitalistically,

or civilized, whatever may be the term chosen, they n3tura!Iy had to

negotiate with Japan who had captured it, and not with China, who

had lost it, or with tho " independent " Emperor of Mnnchukuo.

The next occasion on which the League of Nations experienced the

total-war was in Ethiopia Then it was sometimes non-intervention

in favour of the aggressor, sometimes intervention iu favour of

England. Both were sometimes purely imperialistic without the

co-operation of the League of Nations, sometimes imperialistic in

conjunction with it.

It began with the agreement at Stresa between the three Great

Powers on conditional non-intervention, i.c., an open breach of the

Covenant of the League of Nations, w-hero two of its members ugreo

that a third may uuitnpedodly attack u fourth. Id order to ensure that

the conditions were observed Great Britain sent her tlcot into the

Mediterranean as u private imperialistic threat of iutervoDtion.

As this did not frighten Mussolini, Great Britain walked into tho

League of Nations again and started sanctions against Italy. They

were worthless, for they were not carried through. And even if they

had been they would not have been in Ethiopia's favour, but in

England’s. They had nothing to do with Ethiopia’s right as a

member of the League of Nations to exist, as an independent country.

While England was intervening together with the League of

Nations in her own favour, France intervened in Italy’s favour,

against whom tho ^auctions were aimed. While the aggressor,

Mussolini, supplied himself with everything ho needed, the French at

Djibouti hold everything back that should have gono to the Negus by

the French railway. When at the close of April 259 tons of poison

gas bod gone through tho Suez Canal the Committee of Thirteen

(the League of Nations without Italy’s delegate) asked the Interna-

tional Ked Cross to aend in a report on the action of tho gas. But

the President, tho Swiss professor Max Huber, refused. It turned out
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later that the profe&aur was also president of a large concern which

receive* its raw material* from Italy and which has invested almost 34

millions, more than half of its foreign capital in vest incuts, in Italy.

During the League sanctions, which apparently were directed

against Italy as the aggressor against Ethiopia, came the Laval-Home

proposal which divided up Ethiopia ill favour of the Great Powers.

I.aval fell, and lloare fell, and, accompanied by the expectant cheers

of the crowd, Mr. Eden catne along in his swau-bcat on the wave of

pipular indiguation to fight for tho League of Nations, tho Covenant,

oallechvitv and wronged Ethiopia.

The fight ended in defeat of everything Mr. Eden was to save
;

the sanctions oollapaed of themselves. Ethiopia was erased from the

map and handed over a* a colony to the murderous pacification of the

Italian Empire. But the storm of indignation had died down, aud in

calm water Mr. Eden was able to sail back to his island home.

Hoaio was rehabilitated and was given another jxartfolio, and the

honour of Laval was saved.

Everything was well, except that in Geneva Aveool, the Secretary

General of the League of Nations, stood gaziug with yearning eyes in

the direction of the land with the blue sky, where tho oranges glow

and where tho laurel* grow. And as the expected did not come,

M. Avcnol himself set out. He longed to know what Mussolini

demaudod for returning to the Loigue of Nations whose member,

Ethiopia, he hud just extinguished and whose representative was

Secretary Gcueral Avouol.

In this murder of one of it* member* the league of Nulions

went a little further in its indulgence toward* the murderer thuu in

the China-Japan war. ft acknowledged Italy'* conquest <lc fvclo.

but not de jure. This nuance moans that although Ethiopia is clTacod

from the map of the world, it is still a member of the Tongue. As far

as Ethiopia is concerned the only elfoct will probably be that tho

Negus goes to London lo be present at tho coronation ceremony

instead of Mussolini's son-in-law Count Ciano.

The total-war comes near and nearer. It is uow so near that

most countries iu Europe arc taking part in it in one way or another.

From China riu Ethiopia it baa reached Spain.

The League of Nations regards the war in Spain as not being it*

concern. This time Non-intervention has been delegated to u

committee sitting in London. In that committee, where of course the
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two democratic Powers, England and Franco, have moat lo say, Shis

non-intorvontkiii in favour of the aggressor has reached it®

culmination.

The Non-intervention agreed at NeocUatfll in 1900 with regard

to a country in u state of revolt, consisted of two pionts. (I) No one

may prevent the lawful government from procuring what it required

in order to quell the revolt, and fjj 110 one may supply the rebels with

war material or money or permit them to use the territory of a foreign

state as a basis of military expeditions against the government.

This in its very substance is the non-intervention of Great Powers

as regards the Spanish Government which was in opposition to the first

point and very quickly, it came into opposition to the second point.

The Fascist countries' breach of international law, however, was even

more rapid. It came not merely before Non-intervention, but before

the revolt itself. The revolt started on the 18th of July. On the

lath of July, throe Italian military pilots had received their marching

orders. When they mode a forced landing on French African territory

on the way to Spanish Morocco, the French High Commissioner found

this document.

At the beginning the «ar in Spain was regarded ag a civil war.

As there is no article in tin* Covenant lo determine the League’s

attitude in a civil war, the non-iotei ventioh agreement for the present

was not in couflict with the Covenant. But when in August the

Italians scut army planes Co Spain, occupied Majorca and formed a

military aircraft base on the island, Spain’s foreign minister del Vavo

appealed to the assembly in September. He pointed out the great

danger to peace if it should become the custom for a country to begin

by provoking a rebellion in another country and then supporting it

with military forces without admitting it. without any declaration of

war or iu any other way. The assembly demanded proofs. They

were already available in the Non-intervention Committee in I-ondon.

Del Vajo also mentioned the thousands who had become victims of

the faocietic aeroplanes and the foreign war material which was

illegally being sent into Spain.

Now it was evident that Non-intervention was in conflict with

the Covenant.

In the fare of a military attack on one of its members the League

of Natious has do right to declare itself passive. But the Assembly

did not move.
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Ac the beginning of December Mussolini sent to Spain us many

ireops and us much material aa he considered sufficient foi Franco to

win the war with. On the 11th December del VB\o demanded the

aorninoning of the Council. Now it was Madrid that was at stake.

Were further proof* required ? Were it not German and Italian

airmen who with their bombs were murdering and burning in the

capital of Spain ? Did nut Franco's soldiers cull the Fasciati the

" blond Moroccans "? If the League continued with its peace policy,

del Vayo foresaw a pacified Europe in which all problems were settled

by means of international fascism. But the elfects of del Vayo’s

appeal were the same in the Council as it hid been in the Assembly.

On December 22nd the Committee raised the question of the

stoppage of volunteers to Spain Presumably the term volunleer*

included the Italian regular troops, though many of them believed

they wero on their way to Ethiopia when they sailed for Spain.

Under any circumstances the result would be in the aggressor's favour,

a* at that time there were almost ten times as many fascistic troops

with Franco as there were foreign volunteers with the Government.

On the same day Italy demonstrated her good will by landing G,600

soldiers in Spain. The day before the Aoglo-Jtalian gentlemen's

agreement 1,000 more had arrived.

On the 7th of January Mussolini signified his adherence to the

stoppage of volunteers. Nevertheless he would have preferred that

ail non-Spanish combatants should lie withdrawn from Spain. What

he meant by (hat is scarcely worthwhile pondering over. Ten days

later another 10,000 men arrived from his country On the 25th

January he repeated his adherence, and during the next few days the

number of Italian troops in Spain was brought up to 70.t»X).

A* the Manchester Guardian says, the Italian diplomats know
what they are talking about. For once the British diplomats did not

know m well. On March tith Lord Craobourne stated in tho

Caramons that the prohibition had come into force on the 20th of

February at midnight. Next day came a telegram from “ The Tunes "

own ojirespondent in Gibraltar that ou March 6th a steamer had

arrived at Cadis and had disembarked large Italian forces. And as a

mailer of fact on February 28th Mussolini hail already shown how
much his word wa.i worth. Then the first 10,000 arrived after the

prohibition had beeu signed by the Powers. And they were not

the last.
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On March Gib the doors were definitively closed. The warships

of the four Powers were now to patrol tho coasts of Spain, and

international troops ihi Franco-Spanisli frontier. Itusaia and Portugal

wislied to be loft out of it. an I they were. The two fascistic dictatora,

who had shown greater contempt for everything in the form o( pacts

and agreementa than the others, these dictators who break them

while they give their word and put their iiaino* to them, these two

allies were chosen to enforce an agreement on a coast where their

warships and airmen a short time before hud bombarded Malaga and

their troops had occupied it.

Then came tho defeat. During a violent offensive by the

Governmental troops the end came in an almost panicky flight of the

reliela not far from Guadalajara, with large numbers of prisoners,

soldiera and officers, all Italians. Additional evidence of Italy's part

in the war now appeared. Mr. Eden in fact already had a whole

museum full. Reports came from delegates, correspondents, pro-

fessors, British and French members of parliament from Mine.

Brown's photographs of German Junker machines, from Lord Hastings’

copies of papers found on fallen foreign airmen, unexploded incendiary

bombs, name-plates of acropluncs, Italiau parachutes, etc. Then came

General Mancioni’s congratulations to the Italian troops who had

taken Malaga, and orders and documents from the Italian prisoners.

Mr. Eden was asked questions in the Commons. He did not

know yet if it was true that there were Italian -oliders and officers in

Spain. He wanted confirmation of tho evidence and would make

enquiries in the Non-intervention Committee. But now events

became too thick. They rushed fast Mr. Eden and left him to

continue his conjuriug in which nobody believed.

Mussolini hastened back to Rome—owing to a sand-storm in

Libya—and Signor Grandi declared in the Xou-intervention Committee

in London " that not a single Italian volunteer would leave Spain till

the civil war was over."

That was plain enough speaking. It meant War, and not

Mon-intervention. And with that one would have expected the whole

miserable comedy to come to an ond. But no. In the Manchester

Guardian weekly on 23th March Noel Baber in all seriousness explain-

ed how the patrolling Fascists not only can evade the control in six

infallible ways, but how they can also make it impossible for the

Spanish Government to evade control. Lloyd George in the Commons
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asked what the Government would do if it were true that Mussolini

was going to send two fresh divisions to Spain. And Mr. Eden’s

deputy, Lord Crunbourne. was not really fortunate this time either

when he averred that " he hod ik> reason whatever for believing that

Mussolini intended to do anything of the kind ” As regards the

prohibition of volunteers, he insisted that il was being observed.

So the comedy went on.

There remains tho question of what is behind this j»licy Why
did the democratic countries apply immediate <tanclion» against the

constitutional democratic government of Spain ? Why did Franco

refuse to sell the Government aeroplanes? Why did Great Britain

refuse the Government's ships’ oil at Gibraltar ? Why were the

Government’s ships prohibited already on the 9lli of August from

calling at Tangier ? Why is this so-called Non-intervention Policy

maintained in the face of the incessant breaches of it by the Fascist
i ?

Has the Spanish conflict— lilt- the Efhio-Italinn—if* Strew too,

where the Powers made their agreements ?



NOSE-ORNAMENTS IN INDIA
B* Naijni Nath Das Gdpta, u. a.

rr riNG in the Journal of the Asiatic Society «/ Renf/al, 1&23J

Mr. N. B. Divatia made ihe remark that “we find no mention

of tbe uuse-iing in Sanskrit literature, lexicons included. " Upon

this be opines that this ornament was unknown to ancient Indian

civilization, anil that it is bat a Moslem importation. There ia in

the Dkoja-pnvandhn a verso which contains the expression "nita-

bhit’fiiiija," hut thin piece of evidence is not taken into account, for

the work ia declared, and doubtless not without justification, to be a

• notorious forgery,' while the particular verso is alleged to stand

'self-condemned,' based a- it is on puna on words.

Not long afterwards, another writer, in a Bengali article in the

Pra&tsl,
1* rci.ving chielly on sculptural us well as pictorial evidence,

came precisely to the same conclusion, that nose-ornament is charac-

teristically a non-Hindu iustitution, it being imported into India by

tbe Muhammadan*,—end he derived a substantial corroboration of

his theory from the hypothesis of Mr. Divatia. While in the paint-

ings of t lie times of Jahangir and after, the nose-ornament does

make its appearance, it is. the writer says, conspicuous by its abseoee

even in pictures drawn in this country by Iltnda puiuters during the

agcOfAkb.tr. The implication, therefore, ia that the importation

was effected not anterior to the sixteenth century.

13at the Bengali poet. KrttivAsa. uses the term v/sara (a nose-

ornament) in his Bengali nmdering of the at Ihe time of

relatiug the irauiagi* of 3it&, and KpUivnsa flouri»hcd in the former

half of the fifteenth century at the latest. Aa to Sanskrit litoruture,

the S<iradd4itaka Tantri {composed by T.aU?mana Deaika) , in course

of delineating an Andhra woman, represents her. we are told.' 1 os one

with whose breathings oscillates the pendant pearl of her nose ring

(iuSi

M

uivjuii). This Tuntrio work is quoted as an authority, no

know, several times by the SmSrta Raghunandana in the sixteenth

' yen Series. Vd XIX. pp. 67.70.

* 1321 K. S., Vot. XXVII, Pt. 1, pp. 163, 716.1s.

« FracAtt, 13U B.S.. KortuU, pp. 109-110.
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century, but its date falls much earlier. In Prof. Wioternitz's History

of Indian Literature, Vol. T (Cal. Univ„ 1027, p. GOI), it is placed

in tbe eleventh century, and if so, it alone is onough to invali-

date the theory that uoso-ornamont was imported by the Muhamma-
dans in or about the sixteenth century.

That the theory is of no effect is also borne out by tbe reference

to the nose-ornament, occurring in a verse of one Vuidy imatha, which

is quoted in the Sdri'ujadhara-paddhati, and runs thus:

Svnibamuyopi Irsaya-r6ga-’&&ntyai

nSsSgru-muktA phalokoc=ehnlcno

annAgo-saihjlvana-d;9ti-6abti-

r=mulibauii tam td pi estiva cfindrab. (v. 3305.)

Of VaidyODutha's dato wo havo no precise information, but

that his verse has been quoted in an anthology compiled in 1363 A.D.,

renders it almost certain that he dates from the 13th century, if not

earlier.

Therein another anthology, viz. tho SubhdsitaiiaU of Vallabha-

deva, wherein also occur several verses containing references to tho

ncse-omamenl. Bui the data of this collection of versea is, again,

controversial. The late Professor rater Peterson placed it in the

fifteenth century.' Dr. S. K. Do, however, points out that Vuudya-

ghatlya Sarvunanda, u his T/kd^arvasoa commentary on the lesioon

of Aroam, not only makes a clear reference to the Sublta.fitfvaU

compiled by Vallabhadcva of Kustnlra
(
Kit-iin!ni- Vatlahhadtca-iacita-

St,bl,a^itdvatydih ) ,
but also actually cites verse No. 7-26 from this

anthology, which must, therefore, have been, as Dr. Da maintains,

composed in or boforo 1160 (1159) A.D., the date of Sarvunanda'a

commentary.’ Against this, Prof. A. B. Keith contends that tho

citation in the fikd-Sarnasta is merely an interpolation, Sarvfmonda's

te\t being in general suspiciously correct and that the new date for

VillabhadAva is plausible and contrary to the weight of evidence. 1

Dr. Dc again tries to hold his own/ but in any case, one of the

verses (No. 1506) containing reference to the uose-oiiiament (m/s =
di/ra-nuiuktihiiiii) is of Baku, who i* of known date, viz.. Ml 7 A.D.

1
n. lotroOuciico, P IU.

! J H. t.S.. im, (n. 471-37
5

flitfl,. if 11, O-i..,! Sixtus, I»-niii.n. Vet V, 1W80, |>p. 2742.
* iWd.pp. *90508.

9
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If the Subhasitdcal • was composed in llo'.l A.D., or before tbia

veise of Raka nmat have been an interpolation in tlie authology.

Another verse (No. wliich roads 'nastfcfnf/ mriAfrfp/ia/aiw’ in it

also requires to be regatded as a later insertion, provided iU author

Jonaka ia not different from Jominja, author of the Mjaoali (con-

tinuation of the ItdjataraAQiHf)
t and wfio was a oontemporurv of

Baka. 1 Two other verses (Nos. 1503 and 2137), in which wc«et

the expressions Wtffyro ncjremmrfcfifcoirV and
Kut*& maulctika,' tr*

anonyiikius. Hut after all, the SublifyitaralS contains one other

verge (No. 27), which, although quotod as anonymous, is found

2

occurring in the Krtna-birntinrla of Vilvamangala, alias LlR&ki.

This verse iu glorifying Gopfila (Kr*na), describes him as*ni#-

4<jr/-Mtamauktikath
t

*

t.c„ ‘who has a fresh (unfaded) pearl attached

to the end of his nose.' There is also no precise knowing of the

duto of this devout Vaisnava. Vilvouiaugala, but the latest theory on

tho question assigns him to the ninth century A.D.* Even if be

belonged to a period, one, two or throe centuries later, the evidence

of this veri^ as well as of those noted above places it above all doubt

that the nose-ornament was known in the Hindu period of Indian

history. The sweepiug remark that there is no mention of tbia

ornament in Sanskrit litc-iatcre (prior to the loth century) is extremely

misleading, so much *=o that i; has already evoked the suggestion

that the references that arc at sefcml places to the nose-ornament in

the Prahma-raivarfa Purrfu
*

t

only evince that its latest recension toDk

place in the sixteenth century. 4

1 tji'ti.i’f, Toir<i fctii.Q, h. J3.

- Ibid, p. *2.

* I»4iaa HUlocu.il Quarterly. VII. 1WI.
ft..

3*M>.
• Bfctetavufa, 1507 B.S., p 35.



RELIGIOUS CATEGORIES AS UNIVERSAL
EXPRESSIONS OF CREATIVE PERSONALITY

Basov Komar Sarkar

Thu Categoi.ii-

3

01 Cow'ccMsnsu

T ET us watch (lie psyoho-eociul Oeshtll of Chinn. Con-

fociauism is the name wrongly given to llio cult of |iublic

sacrifices devoted to Slthnijl i <llie One Supremo Being), the 7’uo

|or tho Way), and anceator-wowbip that hat' been obtaining among the

Chinese people since time immemorial. This cult of what ia really

an adoration of nature-powers happen* to bo called Confucianism

simply because Confucius iB. 551-170), tho librarian of Lti State

in Shantung, compiled or edited for hia eouutrvmcn the floating

Ancient Classics. the Yi-fono (Book of Changes), the Shu-l,i/t<) (Book

of History), the Ski-kiny (Book of Poetry) and others in which tho

traditional faith finds expression. The work of Confucius for China

was identical with that of Ezra (B. C. 150) of Laraol who edited for

the Hebrews the twenty-four books of the Old Testament that had

been burnt and lost. In this sense or thus misuaruod, Coufuciauism

bad existed among the Chinese long before Confucius was born in tho

same manner as the Homeric poems bad been in circulation in the

Hellenic world ugos before Pi sis trotas of Athons had them brought

together in well-edited volumes.

Confucianism is often considered as not being a religion at all,

because it is generally taken to be equivalent to positivism, i.e.,

a Godless system of mere morals, and hence alleged to be neces-

sarily inadequate to the spiritual needs of man. The fact, however,

is quite otherwise. Tho Socratic sayings of Confucius, that are pre-

served in the Analects, tho Doctrine of the Mttm and other treatises,

bare indeed no reference to the supernatural, the unseen or tho other

world. The fallacy of modem sinologues consista in regarding these

moiadixings as tho whole message of Chinn’s Superman. Strictly

speaking, they should ho treated only as a part of a system which

in its entirety has a place as much for the gods, sacrifices, prayers,
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astrology, demonology, tortoise worship, divination and eo forth o(

Taoist and Folk China as for the purely eiliical conceptions of the

duty towordt one's neighbour or the ideal relations l>o tween humsa

This alleged positivism or atheism of Confucius, and the pre-

Confucian religion of ancient China, which for all practical purposes,

was identical with the polytheistic nature-cult of the earliest " Indo-

Aryan ” races have both to be sharply distinguished from another

Confucianism. For since about the fifth century A. C. the worship

of Confucius as a god has been planted firmly in the Chinese osn-

sciousness and institutions. This latter-day Confucius-cult is a cult of

nature-forces affiliated to the primitive .Vb-Inyfr-cult, Heaven-cult, Tsi-

(Mountain) cull, etc., of the Chinese, fn thi' Confucianism Confoeios

is a go ! among gods.

BoujuiAi o.iY am- Cliil»Wt»i.r.uiY.

Similarly in Buddhism also we have o iecognize two fundamentally

different sets of phenomena. There 3ic two Buddhisms essentially

distinct from each other. The first is the religion or system of moral

diaoipline founded by Sikya (B, ;
C.' 563-483), the eon of the president

or archon (tajan) of tho Sakiya repubfii in Eastern India, who came

to be called the Buddha or the Enlightened (i bo Awakened). 3Akja

founded an order (samgha) of monks, and adumbrated the philosophy

of twelve nid&nat (links between ignoranco and birth) and the ethics

of the eightfold pat h. In tin's Buddhism, which should really be called

Sakyaism, Buddha is of course neither a god nor a prophet of Gcd,

but only a preacher among tho proacber& of his time. The system

ia generi.Iy known as Iliuaydna (or the Lower Vehicle of Buddhism).

Its prominent tcDct is nirvana or the cessation of misery (annihilation

of pain).
9

But there ia another faith in which Buddha ia a or rather the god.

This Buddha-cult, or Buddhism strictly so called, cannot by any means

l a. K. Suksr:
IwisoiKn, Buddhism -
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be fatheied upon Siikya, tho moralist, It chanced lo evolve out of the

tcliistu* among bis followers. Buddhu-worship W3S formulated by

Asvaghosa and came into existence as n distinct creed about the

first century A. C. in northwestern India during the reign of Kaniska,

lie Indo-Tsrtar Emperor. This faith, also called MahAyiind (the

Greater Vehicle), waa theologically much allied 10
,

and did not

really differ in ritual and mythology from, the containpar-ary Jsin and

1" uranic- Hindu " isms” of India. It is this Buddhism, furnished as it

is with god6 and goddesses, that was introduced from Central Asia

into China in A C. 07, from China into Korea in A. C. 372, and from

Korea into Japan in A. C. 552.

The contrast betweeu Sakya tho preacher und Buddha the god, or

Confucius the moralist and Confucius the god has its parallel in

Cbristology also. Modern criticism expresses this contrast, says Bacon

in the .'Jakiny of the \’eio Testament, in its distinction of the gospel

of Jesus from the gospel about Jesus. The distinction between

Sakyaism and Buddhism, or between Cun humanism as the system of

tenets m the body of literature compiled by Confucius and Confu-

cianism in which Confucius figures «•- a Divinity, a» a collcaguo of

ShSngti, is the same in essence ns that between the teachings of Jesus

the Jew and teachings, say, of St. Paul about Jesus the Christ who in

God-in-rnan.

Tnu Av.mR.ia or Is»ia, Israel and Cuina.

The incarnation-myths of the RduiUyaua and similar legends of the

Jdtcikas (Birth-Stories) must hove developed as early as tho epoch of

Maurya imperialism (B. C. 322-180). While tho poet3 of tho

fidwi-legend sang.

“ For Visou’s self disdained not mortal birth,

And heaven conic with him as ho came to earth,”

and Krisna proclaimed in the GtM section of the Mahfibhdrata

:

‘‘Forsake all dharnms (ways, Taos, creeds), make Mo alone thy way,”

ihe sculptors of India were carving bor-reliefs in order to repiesent

scenes in the life of Sakya deified as the Buddha. Tho post-Asokan

but pre-Christian sculptures at Bhirlmt (second century B. C.) leave no

doubt as to the prevalence of a faith iu Buddha whose birth was

believed to bo super-natural and whore career was to anticipate ideo-

logically the hoiy ministrations of tho Syrian Messiah. Besides, the
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uiind of India had become used to such emphatic announcements of

the Gif.t as tbo following:

*'
I urn the Pother, ami the Fo.taring Nurse.

Grand-iro. nnd Mother of the Universe.

I am the Vodus, and the My. tic word.

The way, the support, the witnoss and the l.ord.

Tito Seed urn I of deathless quiokoning power.

The Homo of all, the mighty liofuge-tower.

"

Buddha-cult was thua horn and nurtured in a perfectly congenial

atmosphere.

The Pauline doctrine of Jesus as an acuf-im, i.c.. God-incarnate-

in-msu was also quite in keeping with the spiritual milieu of the age,

rife as it was with the notious of IJedeenier-goda. llere nn Osiris,

there a Mithru was commanding the devoiion of the civilized world a*

a god resurrected after deuth to save mankind. Parallel to the

development in Iran, which transformed Zarathuetra 1 from the man-

propbet-singer ot the GdfMs into a Super-natural and semi-divine

figure, thoro was in Israel the oontiuuous and progressive re-interpreSs-

tiou of traditional beliefs au<! symbols. as Canon Charles pomt-s out in

the Religious Development Between the Old and New Testaments.

From the thinl century B. C. on, us 3 consequence, whole historic*

centred round such conceptions as the soul, spirit, shed, Pandiw,

Messianic Kingdom, the Messiah, tie Resurrectiou. The idea of the

Redeemer was taking definite shape, for instance, in the following

verses of the Psalms of Solomon composed about the first century

B. C.:

•• Behold* O Lord, and ruitc up into t It ui

Their King, the wo of David,

At the time in which thou aeeat, O God,

That he rauy reinn over Ierael Thy servant

And gird him with strength that ho may
Shatter unrighteous rulers

And thut he moy purge Jerusalem from

Nations tlut trurapie her down to destruction.”

In India the rbapEod;sts of che Valmikian cycio were ringing of

the advent of the Messiah a* Rurna, and the Sfikyan monks elaborating

1 Mtultea : £fr)y /:*tyu>te PC€ fry 0/ JV/^iu (C*mhrid^c 1011).
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the Buddhist Mories of incarnation (Join! u) in the sell-same etrain.

Nor was China to bo left without an arCtorn ur a deified personality,

in the fourth century B. C. Mencius, the 8t Paul of Confucianism,

call* his great Master Chi Ta-chemj, i.e., tho embodiment of highest

perfection. Three hundred years after his death Confucius was made

Duke and Earl, 3ze Ma-chion. tho Chinese Herodotus (first century

B. C.> describes him aB the ‘‘divinest of men." But by tire end of

the first century A. 0. the birthplace of Confucius had become s goal

for the pilgrim and even emperor' wended their way to pay respects to

his shrine. In A. C. 178. says Giles in Cow/ih»ohi*im and its Iiicali, a

likeness of Confucius had been placed in his shrine as a substitute for

the wooden tablet in u.-o up to that date. In 2G7 an Imperial decree

ordered tho sacrifice of a pig, ‘beep and un o\ to Confucius at each of

the four seasons. The first complete Coufneian temple was built and

dedicated in 605. About 555 it was enacted thut u Confnciar. templo

rhoald be built in every prefeclural city, for tin- people had como to

“ look upon Confuciue us a god to be propitiated for the suke of worldly

advantages."

This heroification and deification of Confucius was not an isolated

phenomenon in the Chines world, for China was also simultaneously

transforming Luo-tR/e, his senior contemporary, into a Divinity. The

TSaist writers had begun to d«wribe their ur«t prophet as an inrarna.

lion of some Superior Being who came among men in human shape in

every age. They told also the various names under which I.e appeared

from the highest period of fabulous antiquity down as late as the sixth

century, making in all seven periodi-.

TDileed, the spiritual experience of the entire human rad* was

passing through almost the same climacteric. Zoroastrianism was

evolving Mithraiam. Chinese claries were evolving the worship of

Confucius and Gaotsze, Hinduism was evolving Buddha-cult, Krisna-

cult, Kama cult, etc., and Judaism was in tbebirtb-tlrrors ofChrist-cult.

The elaboration of these “Great Exemplars," Avalaras or

"Su[«imeii" U but one of tbc forms in which the uuiform psychologi-

cal metabolism of the ditferent race* was manifesting itself. The types

of ethical and spiritual “perfection” or highest ideals and norms in

human personality, that had l>een slowly acquiring prominence in

India, in the Hellenistic world, and in China during the preceding cen-

turies at last began to crystallize themselves out of tie solution of

folk-experienoe ond emerge as distinctly individualized entities. Tire
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world-forces or nature-powers of (he antique world, pt'r,, Mother Earth

and the elemental energies, furnished no doubt the basic foundations

and the nuclei for those types or patterns. Folk-imagination in blood-

ing over the past and reconstructing ancient traditions bad sanciiGed

certain historic personalities,

1

legendary heroes or eponymous culture-

pioneers, and endowed the;r names with n halo of romauce. Piiiloeo-

phical speculation had been groping in the dark as to the mysteries of

the universe and had stumbled upon the Ono, the Unknown, tho Eter-

nal, tho Absolute, the Infinite, the Ideal. Last, but not least, are the

contributions of the " lover, the lunatic and the poet,"—the Mark, the

Matthew, the Mencius, the Vjlmllci, i he* Aivagbosa—who came to

wold together all these oletnonts into artistic shapes, "fashioning

forth" those sons of God,—concrete human personalities to embody at

occe tho man-in-God and the God-in-tnan.

Tur Wa'i-cclt in Islam.

More or leas identical ib the psycho social Gestalt of the Moslem

world. Mohammed wa9 already looked upon by his immediate follow-

ere as an " extra-human miracle-worker " (ue.bermmschlicher Wunder.

mann) »nd his death surprised even Caliph Omar as something impos-

sible or inconceivable. 7 Everybody w!>o wanted to believe that

Mohammed had died waa threatened by Omar with the most gruesome

punishments. The biographers of Mohammed during the subsequent

generation enriched his life-story with the details of his miracles. In

the third cent my after his death, Ibn IIibb3ii of Andalusia went so far

as to say that Mohammed was no: a human being subject to hunger

and thirst.

Tho U'uli-cult of the Muasalmans throughout the world,—in Asia,

Africa and Europe,— is psychologically linked up with the norma:

ffeiligenccreJirung (saint-worshipl or hagiology of all races of men.

Moslem faith in the power of Jynto is but a part of the most univer-

sally observed folk-mentality which fools holplcsa without supernatu-

ral agencies and extra-human energies.

I W..
BUgcw*7 5 Or^in ct T'nj-'y, 1910, id.1 Drumo. „*( Dramtlk Dtutt ol .Von-

Kurip.cu JCits i til irt'tSi ttfrrtJUt III (A* Orijm c’ T'tgctfa, t?]S.
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The Ethical Equations of Natio «s.

The ethical conceptions or moral codes ol a people bound up

inextricably with its economic and social institutions. For all practi-

cal purposes they may very often be regarded as almost independent of

its strictly religious thought, its theological doctrines, and the hypo-

theses of its prophets or thinkers regarding the nature of Godhead,

the soul, and the relation between man and the Creator. While,

therefore, the "whole duty of man” is sure to difler with people and

people, nay, with class and class, and also with epoch and epoch in

each nation and in each eUwi, it is still remarkable cliol the most

fundamental categories of moral life all the world ovei have been the

same. The ethical systems of historic Confucianism, Buddhism, and

Cbnstianity arc broad-based on almost identical notions of the good

and the right, Social equilibria or similarities and equations between

the nation* in psycho-social Qes/alt are nowhere more prominent than

in the domain of moral ideals.

But here it is necessary to make i few special remarks about Con-

fucianism. In the first place, suggestive sex-ideas associated with such

concepts as " immaculate conception " in Christlore or “energy" (Saklt.

the female "principle") in Buddhist and Hindu mythologies do not

appear to have any place either in the elastics compiled by Confucius

tbe man or iu the religion in which Coufucius is u god. From the

standpoint of conventional morality, Confucianism is perhaps tho moet

chaste and uudefiled of the great world-religions.

In the second place, one must uot uigue from this that tho

Chinese mentality is what Confucianism presumes it to be, for China

is not mere Confucius magnified. Every Chinese is a Confucianist,

and yet something more. Like the Japanese who is at once a believer

in Kami (supernatural agcucios or nature-lowers) ,
Shinto (the way of

tbe gods), a polytheistic cult of world forces, a Confucianist os well 39

a Buddhist, the men aud women of China, almost c-ich and all, are

Tfioist* (followers of Luo-tsze’.- mystical cult of Tlo, Way or Natural

Order) and Buddhists at the same time that they offer sacrifices to

Confucius and ShSngti. When the bead of tho family dies, as says

Wu Ting-fang in the preface to the present author's Chinese Religion

through Hindu Ryes, the fuueral services ure conducted in a moat cos-

mopolitan way, for the Tfloiat priests und the Buddhist monks as well

3
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us nuns ;ue usually called m lo recite prayers for die dead in addition

to Hie performance of ceremonies in conformity with the Coiifuciso

rules of" propriety.” The more* of I’hiuoeo life, eclectic as it m,

cannot thus all be found in the teaching* of the C'laiiics alone.

I,n IUUKNI.U.. Mysticism ash Positivism.

One need not he surprised, therefore, to find in the Chinese

WcUaiiiCh'iuuuy ur view of life a place for the pessimism that one

meets with in the announcements of Jesus. ” He that loveth father

or mother more than Me,” said Jesus, " is uol worthy of Mo." And

further, “ if any man rometh unto Me, aud leaveth not his father and

mother aud wife and children, he cannot bo My disciple,” Here is the

origin of the system that, barked by St. Paul’s recommendation of

celibacy for Christ’s followers, ultimately developed into Christian

inonasticisin und the elhicB of retreat from the "wirld and the flesh.”

The selfsame doctrine of holiness by means of asceticism, life-denial,

and self-mortification has had a long tradition in pie-Confuciun Cbiau

as well as in China since the ago of Lao-tszc and Confucius. Even in

the earliest age* of Chinese history perfection: holiness or divinity were

held to be exclusively attainable by dispa$sio«t, apathy, will-Iessncu,

unconcerned ness about the pleasures and pains ol life, ipiietism, or

tou~wei. Emperor Hwang-ti of hoiry antiquity is mentioned by

Chwnng-tsze (fourth century B.C.), the great follower of Lao-tB?*, as

having retired for three months iu order lo prepare himself for receiving

the Tno from on ascctio who practised freedom from mental agitation.

Along with this pessimistic strand of Christianity, Chinese moral

consciousness can ulso display the mystical leaning of Je3iis as mani-

fest iu such declarations as ‘‘the Kingdom of God is within you " or

" My Kingdom is uot of this world." Thus, says Chwang-csv.e :
” Be

frea your>elf from subjective ignorance and individual peculiarities,

find the Too in your own being, and you will be able to fiud it in

others too, because the Too cannot be one in one tiling and another

in another.” And according to the Tao-te-ohmy, the Bible of Taoism,

"mighty is he who conquers himself," aud further, " if you keep

behind, you shall be in front," or " be who is content has enough."

These arc the tonets of passivism and non-resisfauce that Jesus steed

for when lie advised his followers to ‘‘reader unto Caesar the ’.hing9

that are Caesar's.”
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Wc need not drcell here on the* ascetic or pietist io ideal? and

iustitutiona of Buddhism, as the Platinnse*, the St Francises, the

Jacopone da Todis. the liuliines, the Ituyebroock*, and the Guyons of

India are too well ktiorvn But wc liuvc rather to emphasize, on the

other hand, the fact that transcendentalism, idealism or mysticism is

not the only attitude or philosophy ol ethical life advanced by or

associated with the religious systems of the world. Not loss is the

ethics of positivism, i.e., of humanitarian energism (eiriyu) aud social

service or brotherhood i«<irca -«ittca-iua)lri\ a prominent feature in

Hinduism, in Buddhism, in Christianity, and in the moral dicta of

the Chinese sage? like Confucius, Moh-ti, the preacher ol universal

love, and Mencius, the advocate of tyrannicide.

There is no doubt a great difference in the manner in which the

categories have been staled in the different systems, especially as

regards the intellectual analysis or psychological classification of the

cardinal virtue* and vice* But from tin viewpoint of moral discipline

none but v hidebound lingm-t or a student of formal logic can fail to

notice the pragma! o identity of life governed I *v Tie “ eightfold path”

of Sakya, the “ five duties " ol Confucius and the •'ten command-

ments ” Of 'Ik* Bible. Nav. like rhi Mosaic dictate?, the Gotifuoian

and Sfikyan principles are too elemental to have been missed by tho

prophet? of any nation.

HlCINtlKTI'V, Su|,|DARI.-*M AND Somi. SEnVIOB.

The moBt important tenet in Confucius’* moral creed is to he found

i& the idea of " reciprocity." 1 ft is thus .voided in his Doctrine
<>f

the Menu: " What you do not wish others should do unto you, do

Dot do unto them.” In a negative form this is indeed the golden rule

of f.uf.s: "Aft ye would that, men should do to you, do yc also to

them likewise.” In all treatments of fellow-beings tfiikya'a injunc-

tion also is " to put one-elf in the place of others” (aJMinrri! npamnm

luted). Wc read in the Dhawu/apor/it

:

" All men tremble at punishment, all men ftsir death : Putting

oneself in the place of others, kill not nor cause slaughter."

1 Ftv sb iiiUucpokairal anlv.ii of lecipccciir »* ’ ii"iwml ircml ttfee wc K, C.
TtarnvaM; ” Gegroicififlnt im Au(L,m imd Funbrairrm i'n Gnslliincri mv| Hcrsn
loMttiitfonrn ‘‘in flfOlf'mS .Injruciiiftr .‘v -inVyiV, l'cMpit* Hr Tfuriir-. iT.cir/i-i IWI
Sm il,o C. Giile : I-i Sitriehii (Peris 1032K
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'• AH men tremble at tlio roil, all men love life, bein’ os one

would bo done by, kill not nor cause lo kill.”

Reciprocity is thus the common golden mlc of the three world-

religions. Prom the idealistic standpoint ai represented, for instance,

by Giorgio Del Vaecbio in fffiVn, Dirklo. c Shilo. il ruonoscimnio

deib identity soslamiale tlcll'eg&rc <li lutli subjedi {the recognition

of the substantial identity in being ol all subjects, or persons) consti-

tutes tho universal beginning of ethical principle. And this is why

reciprocity which is based essentially on this feeling of identity may

be taken to be so universally appreciated.

The formulation of this rule was tho distinctive contribution of

Confucius to Chinese life. His catechism of moral discipline points

out, farther, tliut the duties of universal obligation are live, and the

moral qualities by which they are carried out are three. The duties

are those between rulor and subject, between father and son, between

husband and wife, between elder brother aud younger, and those in

the intercourse between friends. Intelligence, moral character aud

courage, these are the three universally recognized moral qualities of

mao. The performance of these duties is the sine qua non of " good

manners " or propriety. In the Confttcian system the tenet of recipro-

city leads thus to the cult of " propriety .” In ibo Sakyau discipline

also wo have the same propriety iu tho doctrine of sila (conduct). The

path leading to the cessation of misery is described in the Digha

Nikdya as consisting in right belief, right resolve, right speech, right

behaviour, right occupation, right efforts, right contemplation, and

right concentration. It is obvious that some of the conditions stated

here, especially thoee in regard to spiecch, behaviour, and occupation,

are other-regarding, i.e., have a social significance in the system of

self-culture.

Lest the social energism of Sakyau morals be ignored it is

necessary to point out that appamdda (vigilance, siren uousness and

activity) is the first article in the Buddhist uwuk's creed of life.

Sikta wanted his followers to bo moral and intellectual gymnast-' and

" move about like lire.” Such were tho men who built the first

hospitals of the world for men and animals, established rest-houses

and planted trees for wayfarers, popularized the trial by jury and the

metbeda of election, voting, and quorum in democratic assemblies, and

founded universities, academies and other seats of learning in India,

China, and Japan.
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The Hindu doctrine of five mahd-t/ajnas (great sacrifices) teaches

tie householder to behave as a debtor to Nature, man and the world,

ami to perform in discharge of his debts a number of dutieB every

day such a9 render him virtually au embodiment of !e solidaristne

Mil! (TailUriya Jranyabi). The first sacrifice, “ debt ''
(rfua) or

duty is that to the deeas (god*). Tho second consists in the study and

teaching of Bralwut (the sacred texts) The third sacrifice is that of

propitiating the pHsit (ancestors) with libations of water. Tho main-

tenance of the poor, the hungry and the destitute belong* to the next

-ucrifice, called the nri-ya/nn (sacrifice for man). And finally, the

fifth or bkXta-ynjnt implies service tn all created being*, tho lower

animal*. Philanthropy and social service are thns linked up in the

daily estimation of tho Hindus with ancestor-worship, cultivation of

learning and prayer* to the gods in a scheme of religious discipline.

Tn? CvrsiioniKS Ov HAiuKnfkftSA am» Vivrkananda.

The religious categories created by tl i human j/sycite are then a*

numerous as conceivable. And it is p istible to discover virtually

every category in one form or other among the diverse races of man-

kind, especially such a* have well-developed systems on account of

evolution through ages.

In modern times the religions tendency of men, as we may agree

with Sprauger, 1 lias assumed u socular Gestalt whose contact with

the metaphysical or speculative is not obvious. But even today, idler

tehfen Witteiuchaft liegt ein religidsee Fundament zuQrxmde (u religi-

ous basis is the foundation of all real science).

Religion and religious categories may, then, bo described as soma
of I raidin' coitanti dei /affi social

i

(the constant residues of social

facts!, in Niceforo's words. These are the permanent, universal,

invisible, yoffo^ioccnli (underlying) and general categories to be dis-

covered when one descends from the superficial into the depths of

mentality and social life.
9

Bren without inventing a totem, popularising 3 ritual, or estab-

lishes » one can be worshipped a* a saint, nay, an apoUra. For
instance, Ramakrishna (1836-1866), who within fifty years of his death

' " Tc-t-i urnl Kilo? ' in Dir Enirkvng 'Leipzig). SI, 10-11, |ip. 419. ire.
’

“
I FMli «nUnli della Vila Soehle '* in Jtonfa o'i Pn'mlegn (Bolo. o., April June,
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is being worshipped virtually ns ft gal by a large section of rhe modem
Hindus, owes his divinity or avourahood, if one may giv so. nm
evidently to any miracles or messages of mystery, but, among other

things, to such words ol seculat and practical wisdom as the

following: 1

“ Many wilh a show of humility say, * I am like a low worm

grovelling in the dust.' Thus always thinking themselves worms, in

time they become weak in spirit like worms " (No. 518).

The avaiarahoed of the modern Bengali saint is founded on

inspiring talks like these which endow men and women wilh courage,

strength and spirit of self-assertion Among oilier “ words of nectar"

(kathlmrila) that the world his got from liumakiislma is to he men-

tioned II s»ltO like the following:

"The mind is everything. If (lie mind loses its liberty, you

lose yours If the mind i3 free you are free 100." (No. oil), 'flu's

is the gospel.—I'irhtean 2 as it is.—that can energize the poor, the

lowly, and the depressed enough to be abb- to combat the cruel condi-

tions governing the society and rise above them all into the position of

glory and world-conquest.

And if Ramakriehna has any god it is to be found, as (ho masses

understand it, in bin epoch-making equation, Jim (man)=5/co (God).

The divinity of man is the bed-rock of his teachings, profoundly demo-

cratic as they aro.J

Let us take a category as propagated by Vivekananda, namely, :
4

" You will understand the CfM better with your biceps, yonr

muscles, a little stronger. You will understand the Upanifads better

and the glory of the Alrtlan when your body stands Arm upon your

feet, and you feel yourwlvos as men."
It is not of tho gods and goddesses, the rituals and the ceremo-

nies, the temples and the holy places that Vivekanan : a speakB. In

his psycho-social Gestalt " it is an msult to a starving people to offer

them religion; it is an insult to a starving man to teach him meta-

physics." 9
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The creed of the Poor as God or the Divinity in (lie Poor (Uaridra

Sdrayana) with which Vivckiitraud.i is associated in t lie milieu of

middle and working classes as other teeming millions has enabled

him to declaie: " 1 do not believe in a God or religion which cannot

v.ipa the widow's tears or bring a piece of Inead to an orphan’s

month." 1

One can read in this bit of Vivekanandisnt the romantic socialism

of early nineteenth century Rniope, and indeed the contents of the

traditional five luafei-po/inrs ("great debts”) of the Hindus, if one

will.*

SOCIO-HAOAL DlVSIlSllIGS A F’EltMANEN’I ltK.U.ITV.

From toteuiism to Buddhism. Catholicism. Islam and Viveka-

naudism man’s creative or spiritual ur-es liavo given birth to a thousand

and odp religious categoric-. The contents of some of these cate-

gories are mystical and of others positivistic. And in even instance

the Gestalt of rell/ion is a ffewdin-aocial Wend of h.tetogeiiOou*- -trains.

It is for every individual to choose the ones that one wishes. Pur. it

is the privilege uf muri. using the words of Aiikya the Uuddl a in

Dkammapaihi, to “ louse thyself by thyself " aud " examine thyself

by thyself." And “ whoever shall lx? a lamp unto themseives shall

reach the very topmost height "
(M

n

h<ipvtinibliiita -tiulla

,

11 , do).

And of course it has likewise ever been the privilege of man since

Mobeojo Duo and earlier times to construct his own socio-economic

and psycho-social Gestalt out of the natural and human, i.e.. the

legional aud racial (or social) elements among the ti*ra-*akti (world-

forces). This cosmic privilege of the human race has found expression

in our own times in Hamakrialwa's enunciation of the pluralistic

doctrine of mala tala path (as many firths, so many pillis). He

called u|ion mankind to look upon every faith as a pall- to God thereby

oanstructing a world-republic of religions.

' rtf Cmriter nvf... #i... voL v p. no.
’ “laltedietilnMit itcfiieawoi »*ni(Vi<»tli»oi«tiie"ni:<l Ua Ji.mily. Whiie.fi

•liilKO'irJiit Burnt. M.uliiiU-Mslo oivrilliiim Hr lm- lliorefel* 10 •>rii6ce -mu*
U-e; 1; !art«! <l rwylioit* ini ewrylliici; Id i inter r*ji»y ili» Oitls."— iMiKmlri
tSuoi.i Ttusdi

: l'o/iu.fc.iMA tOilcalU 10211. p. 173.
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Hainan logic is forced lo realize once more that the diversities of

tho psycho-social, socio-economic and soeio-racial Gcttall, in spite of

the fundamental unity of the jmjchc and it.-, constituents, arc some of

tbo pormauent realities of world-evolution. It is on the postulate of

world-embracing and full-blooded freedom in morality, of intensely

diversified individualities in spiritual life, both personal and collec-

tive, as well aa of the multiplicity of racial and social morphologies

that the philosophy of inler-ieligioua harmony and international

concord toay bo cutaWished .

1

1 Contemn'd f ftiDi cui '.ait i



ON PROMETHEUS UNBOUND
Dbvkndrabcmab Sen, M.A.

P/cjcAAOt, Kruknayu Ccilrye.

P
ROMETHEUS UiN*BOUNl> ia admittedly n unique work in

English literatme, a lyrical drama that transport* us to a world

of elcmencal beings. Shelley i* essentially an idealist. With his

poet's eye he *a» au cuebauting vision, the vision of ft Golden Ago

that is to come in the future, and he made it the mission of his life

to preach it to the world. This passion for reform possessed him

early in life and inspired his biggest poems, Queen Slab, The ReeeAl

of Itlam. Promlhtus Unbound and Hellas. Queen Mab reads like u

sermon in verse. The didactic element is no leas present in other

pcxros, the subject generally being the " image of Ono warring with

Evil,” oppressed by all, but with a triumphant faith in the ultimate

omnipotence of Good. The spirit that animates the hero is the spirit

of tbc poet himself. Even a casual reader of Shelley’s life will be

constantly reminded of the heroic figure of Prometheus. Like him

be fought single-handed against social institution* which seemed to

him the very citadel of evil, like him too ho boro all ills and sufferings

with a firm resolution, and we catch the same Promethean ring in his

fiery denunciation of Ellen,—" I curse thee, though I hate thee not

0 Slave :
" In Prometheus Unbound then Shelley poured forth the

most ethereal part of his soul and embodied hia loftiest dreams and

aspirations.

The poem was begun at Este. und completed al Rome in 1830.

Shelley deeply felt the magical influence of the weird ruins near Koine,

and /Eschylus supplied him with a theme which suited the inspiration

of the moment. The sublime majesty of tho Greek diama impressed

him deeply, but be could not accept its feeble conclusion. The moral

interest of the fable, he thought, would he lcet if Prometheus unsays

bis high language and quails before his perfidious adversary. Tho

Prometheus of rEscliyluo is not really 3n ideal hero. But Shelley's

Prometheus is the very type of heroism and moral perfection. IIo

never submits to Jupiler We first discover him bound to a precipice

in the Caucasus, attended by Panthea and Tone, sisters to lira beloved

Ana who bag been separated from him. For three thousand years he

has been chained and oppressed by Jupiter. The Furies pounce upon

4
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him anil subject him ‘o on speak-able physical tortures. Worse punish*

merits follow m due course. The veil of futurity i- torn and IVoioe-

Ilions aces with horror two visions, alrmgely symbolical of the

Crucifixion ami the Freudi Revolution, vision* of good tenulting in

evil to man. The climax of moral stifloriag is now reached, but the

hero soars ubovc all trial: and torments, mid conquer* Irate. He uya

(o Jupiter,

" Though dread revenge.

This is defeat, fierce King, not victory.'
1

Hie spiritual triumph is complete and a troop of gentle spirits vint

him nod sing him songs of heroism, wisdom and love, rroruclhcui

is comforted and bis uiind turns I: wards his beloved Asia.

The second act opens with Asia in u lovely valley in live Caucasus.

She is joined by Panthea arid the two sisters go nut on a mystic

quest through forests and hills down to the '* gray, void abysm ” of

Dcmogorgou, where, face 10 face with the awful I'resence, Asia

questions him about the origin of evil and the hoar of the deliveiauc*

of Prometheus. The answer Comes in deed, not word. Suddenly the

terrible form float* up and ascend* the Car of the Hour, while Asia

and Panthea too are carried upwards in
,
mother cur. Asia is presently

transfigured and a holy light emanates from her that tills the world.

The next scene witnesses the downfall of Jupiter which happen;

at the very moment when the tyrant congratulates himself on hie

omnipotence. lie sinks into the dark abyss, aud Prometheus,

reunited with Asia, enters upon a career of endless love and joy, A

lyrical epilogue fo'.lowo, ringing with the chorus of Spirits and Hours,

all sharing in the *' joy. the triumph, the mi dress" that pass from

orb to erb and so on to the whole universe.

Shelley calls his work a " lyrical drama," for it is evidently no;

a drama in the ordinary seose. Wo are really transposed to a new

world where only our imagination can travel, a mythical world of

supei human beings. As we study the myth, wc perceive, as by an ad

of intuition, an undercurrent of spiritual significance running through

it. This symbolism however is quite different in spirit from that of

such works as Spenser's Funic Quretu or Banyan's Pilgrim''

Progrett. Wc cannot fully enjoy S|iensar unless we know the mean*

iog he chooses to put upon his story. With Shelley the case ii

otherwise. Prometheus Unbound is one of the few instances in
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English literature of wbat the Suuskrit rhetoricians would call

" Anuranana " ot “ Vastudhvani." The symbolism here is like a

projeaiioD, luminous hut fleeting. from the body of the poem, .-seen

through the moonlit hoze of the poet's art. Ii is like the melody

tint lingers after the song is silent. It is not thrust upon the mind

of the reader by any arbitiaiy choice of the poet, it is suggested by

the poem itself. In a wind, the poem is not a mere allegory. It is a

unique work of art. with “ gleams of spiritual meaning flashing

through it," which may strike different readers m different ways.

Shelley’s philosophy of life, it must be admitted, Is often vague

or visionary. He held that evil was not inherent in the system of

creation, but an accident that might be expelled, fie believed that

mankind bad only to will that then* should lie no evil, and there

would be none There ideas were made familiar in England by

Godwin who was greatly influenced by the spirit of the French

Revolution. Rousseau and Lis idi.ol looked upon tho original state

of nature as a time of innocence and bliss, and advocated a return to

it. The chief barrier in Ihdr way, they tlwuyht, was tl>o established

order of things, the old institution* uf family, chinch, society, govern-

ment—and their overthrow would bring back the golden age. Promt-

tiiem Unbound is the dratun of this deliverance of man from the

reign of Evil. Prometheus represents Man and Jupiter Evil. The

former gave all authority to the latter on condition that human will

would be left free. But institutions ever tend to harden, and dog

progress. So Jupiter ungratefully imprisoned, tortures! and huroi.

listed his benefactor. Prometheus, however, pities the tyrant and

even revokes his former cure* on him. The power of evil is over-

come, not bv physical force hut by spiritual elevation, heroic resis-

tance and icsolute will, and when to these is added the spirit of pure

love, the overthrow of evil is sure to follow. The deity of Jupiter, a

more creation of the human mind, lasts only so long as man cannot

rise to the above level. When however thie stage is reached, the

seed of destruction that is inherent in evil demolishes it and good

triumphs finally • This U implied u> Jupiter's overthrow by his own

*on, a struugc iucarnution of Pemogorgon. The conception of

Demogoigon is obscure. Eic seems to represent the primal power of

the univerEo that works inexorably in the dark abyss of time. It has

been suggested that there is a tendency in Shi lley towards dualism.

On the one hand there is the frame of the universe—eternal and
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necessary existence. On the olhor band, there is the spirit which

works in and through this fromo of things, as the sw! works within

the body, free, yot limited by it* instrument. *' This fundamental

fact behind all others, this fixed frame of the universe, necesrity «
fate, is shadowed forth iu Demogorgon."

Asia is tbo spirit of Nature, the child of light, whose love for

Prometheus symbolises (ho noblest yearnings of the human soul—the

ideals of love and beauty. If she is love, her two sisters are faith and

hope. During the reign of evil the soul of man is separated from tbe

ideal, and Prometheus is left alone to mourn lire loss of his beloved:

Asia, who when my being overflowed,

Wert like n golden chalice to bright wine.

His suffering however soon cornea to an end, and love, always a

principle of energy, realises itself through spirituality and leads man

to perfection and final victory :

—

The world's grunt oge begin- anew.

The golden jrsirv return

The earth doth like u spake renew

Her winter weeds outworn.

Hello*.

Shelley’s philosophical ideas did not appeal to the mind of his

age. His noblost poem fell still-born from the press. The grandeur

of the conception, the vivid embodiment of lofty dreams, the subtle

lyrical cry, all failed of their effect. Its extreme idealism was mis-

understood, ar.d condemned as the etupid trash of a dolirious dreamer,

" a mixture of blasphemy, sedition and sensuality.” ” Mine is a life

of failures," lamented the poet himself. With all hi* reforming real,

however, Slielloj was not blind to his true vocation in life, lie

expressed bis abhorrence for didactic poetry and denied that bis works

contained a reasoned system on the theory of human life, lie only

wanted to excite in his reader a generous impulse, an ardent thirst

for moral excellence, and in this he succeeded completely. As

Rossetti remarks, Prometheus embodies, in forma of ecstatic beauty,

the dominant passion of the dominant intellects of tbe age ; it is the

ideal poem of perpetual and triumphant progression, the Atlantis of

Man Emancipated, and one may rightly add that the peel's life is. in a

sense, of 'greater and more enduring significance than all that happened

in France in 1792,'



THEME OF POETRY—
A DEFENCE OF MATTHEW ARNOLD.

A C. Das-Guita, m.a.

1 1 ATTUEW Arnold, in determining what subjects poetry should

i'l deal with, takes Aristotle’s authority when ho says, " Imitation

is natural to man from childhood ; one ol his advantages over the

lower animals being this that he is the most imitative creature of

tho world, 3Dd learns at firs; by imitation.” Poetry, Arnold says,

among all nations and in all ages ba-s imitated human actions—great

and interesting in themselves, which add to our knowledge, nnri all

Imowledge, as Aristotle says, is agreeable to man. The great human

actions that poetry imitates are those which ” appeal most powerfully

to the great human affections, to tho'C elementary feelings which

subsist permanently in the race, and whirl are independent of time.”

In additiou to man’s natural interest in kiowlcdge and in the perma-

nent human affection, the poetic representation ol a great action

should ‘ inspirit ’ and * rejoice ’ the reader by conveying a charm of

its own. Thus so far as the aesthetic value of poetry is concerned,

Arnold i3 at one with Schiller who says, " All art is dedicated to

joy, and there is no higher and no serious problem, tbau how to

make man happy. Tho right art is that alone, which cieates the

highest enjoyment."

The primary consideration of a poot, then, according to Arnold,

should be the selection of an excellent action having the potentiality

of arousing gieat human passions. A little action, a trifling object,

fails to give the elevating effect, which poetry aims at producing, hence

representation of such an action should be avoided if the poet is to

attain the “ highest and best." Let us pause for a while to consider

Arnold’s preference lor great or excellent action 3s opposed to small

or trifling action. It is uecessaiy here to glance briefly at Arnold ‘a

conception of poetry and its function, in order to understand bis

view on the choice of subject in poetry If poetry is to be a criti-

cism of life, it must deal only with significant human experience.

Poetry has, no doubt, at its disposal, the entire human life and ex-

perience to deal with. But in order that poetry may bo great and
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worthy ol its high destinies, it is necessary to consider t ho ' quality
'

of experience il chooses >o present. Arnold meant this when bo laid

so much emphasis on the necessity of choosing only the appropriate

bind ol subjects, tit., great action.

If wc keep the above in mind and remember also what bus

already been suggested, regarding the mark of the fitness of a sub-

ject in po^'ty. namely, iu capability ol arousing great human pas.

aions, we are in a position to appreciate fairly well Arnold's view on

the matter. He says, “All depends upon tluj subject; cbooasj

fitting action, penetrate yourself with the feeling of the sitmtion
.

tins done, everything else will follow.” This view has not command-

ed universal assent from the practitioners and critics of poetry. In

Prof. Bradley's lecture on " Art for Art's sake " ho quotes. " The

mere matter of all poetry, such as. appearance of nature, aud thoughts

and feelings of man. being iiualterahle, the difference between poet

and poet depends on the manner on which ouch applies language, etc.,

...to the invariable materiel." This and similar remarks of other

writers point to a widely held view, in direct opposition to Arnold's,

tliat the greatness of poetry really depends on the treatment. It is

possible to make out a good case for this view by producing in Its

support many magnificent poems on apparently trite and unimportant

subjects. But before we arrive at aay conclusion from these two

opposite views, it will be profitable to consider wbat we mean by tho

word ‘ subject* ' when used in connection with poetry. The subject

of a poem may ostensibly be a “ Skylark," a " Grecian urn " or

anything of that nature, but when we read through the poems written

on these subjects, we find that actually the poems I13V0 very little to

say directly on them. On the other hand, they deal with the thoughts,

feelings and associations roused by them
;

iu fact, those so-called

subjects arc but the starting points, the * pegs * as it were on which

to hang the poet’s ideals, view.* and memories o», in short, whatever

ho want* to say. Tho subject in poetry, in fact, then, is uot the

avowed theme or title, but its emotional content, or significance to

the poet.

If we now turn to the contention that the subject in poetry does

not matter
;
that one subject is as good as another to a capable poet

and that all depends on the treatment, our answer will be twofold.

In tbo first place, il a poet can write a noble poem on a trivial theme,

it is highly probable that given a worthier subject, bo would produce
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a still nobler work. It not prove that the iuipuitauca of sub-

ject does not 0U6t iu poetry. No\i, that if a poet can torn out an

excellent poem ou what ie apparently o I rifling topic, it is because

tbo topic ha* emotional possibilities or significance to him, nol per-

ceived by ot here. Such a poem on a trivial theme will not have a

wide appeal unless, aa in the case ol Wordsworth and other piiilo-

aopbical poet*, it is invested with a cosmic significance, drawn from

the peat’s vision of life; u. ;j., when they see the universal id the parti-

cular, when every object opens the " window to infinity " like the

flower in the “ crannied wall ” of Tennyson, But (bore is a limit to

seeing the universal in il* manner in every trifling object
;
fur, after

a few pieces of this nature the novelty is soon exhausted. For the

majority of the poets, however, who do not share tins kind of cosmic

vision of life, the attempt to deal with petty subjects will mean the

restriction ol their appeal. Their poems, as in the case of many

modern poets. will only have a narrower or personal significance,

appreciated by those with ifleutical or ciosely similar associations and

nol shared by the public. Hence, as the wise course for a poet to

follow uuder oiost circumstances, we fall buck on Arnold's contention

that only uoble actions oliould be olios, n if poetry is to rise to

"restness.

Another point of some importance remains to be diseased in

this connection To many minds, tins insistence on action, subject

and theme in poetry lietrays limited and ' retrograde ' outlook, in

igoo-aiice or defiance of what has been thought on the subject in recent

times. Tt is urged that poetry can haw no subjoct existing outside it.

The subject of a poem is thus the entire poem itself, whatever it i-.

The real subject cannot he abstracted ond fornuiluted iu so many

words What can, they say, be thus taken out of a poem, and ex-

pressed, is the opinion, doctrine,—-all extraneous matter which

h»3 very little to do with the real poem itself. Poetry, to them

therefore, is a " siguificunt form." How can it be possible to analyse

to convey the essence of the poem, its real subject, which is but its

nielcdy and image—real, no doubt, but. with no intellectual meaning.

From this point of view, Arnold's emphasis uu the right choice of the

subject loses much of its application and even mOiuiug. If poetry

is music or form, would ii not be better to dwell ou the importance

of the formal beauty of poetry rather than its content, when vve

realise that there is no such tiling as content in poetry. To this
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objection it may be replied that Arnold rocogniaei the vital importance

of form in poetry uud the intordependenoe between the subject and

the form. To those who would like to banish tho subject from poetry,

its meaning and 6onse, and condemn Arnold for his insistence on

what they call his " message ” or *' criticism of life,” it is enough here

to say that poetry has no doubt a formal beauty of its own, its music

and pictorial appeal. Bot by virtue of its medium, vis. , language

and words, poetry cannot simply bo content with conveying its appeal

through music and images. Words have a sound-value no doubt, but

t!>ey have sense-value too, an intellectual meaning. To ignore this is to

transgress a fundamental canon of art, vis., to respect the limits of

the medium chosen und do what can properly bo done through it.

.Wo in our turn may usk the critic of Arnold, why try to achieve

effects through poetry 6uch as conveying emotions through music and

images, without the mediation of intellect and sense, when music and

painting can do that mach bettor ? Thii cutting across the frontiers

of art in a characteristic of modern times. The*# experiment** and

views arc no doubt highly profitable in sharply defining tbe limits

and functions of each ait. But when the exploration of possibilities

are over, wc arc likely to come back io Arnold with a heightened seme

of his discernment that |>oetry may and should illumine life, dwell on

what i3 significant. This is the conclusion which holds good for the

majority of tho readers. Arnold's insistence on tbe importance of the

right kind of subject in poetry is therefore certainly justified.



TRANSPORT EDUCATION AND THE
CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY. 1

A. N. MiMXiK.

TTNDER *' rub I icily. Advertising ami Transportation Salesmanship '•

U and also under “ Railway Research Department," I have tried

10 bring out the fact that neither aio the officers nor the subordinate

staff (except in a few asses) specially qualified lor the posts that they

hold and specially is this the case in the Rates, Publicity and

Commercial Departments of Railways. It will suliiio for my purpose*

if 1 am able to draw the attention oi the Committco to sorao of the

present defects m l suggest way* and means by which tbe-e difficulties

may be overcome.

The function of Transport Education r twofold namely:—

tl) That sines tlio Boilway is a Urge-scale industry, all the

economies resulting from siifJi u larga-aeal* production coo be had

from '.lie industry, and besides all the law* relating to production in

general can be applied to Railways in particular.

fit That since the transport organisation is dynamic,—more

dynamic perhaps than any other economic organisation.—there ia a

constant need for improvement to suit a new set of conditions Any

change whatever in any industry or branch of society will react on

ihe organisation of the machine supplying transport and conversely

changes and developments in organisation of transport facilities will

react on industry and society. It will be evident from such a natural

interdependent and close relationship, that the need for its education

isof vital necessity, not only to the person* who form the organisation

for the production of transport but also of those upon whom such

production reacts.

Sir Guy Granet, G.B.E. io a preface to a treatise on Transport

In* rightly stated "that the wealth of any country depends very

largely on the efficiency of ihe transport system. Like all truisms

this requires to be emphasised and explained." In this country, this

truism requires to be doubly emphasised and explained, not only upon

1 Kidu Chapter X or i.be mttr.xeaJum aubaitted hr Mr. A. tv. kltllik to Ifeo Wedgt-
»f*d Enquiry Commute* on Hsilneyt.

5
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the persons who direct the •* production ’’
of the railway industry, but

al«> upon the " consumers ” of tho |>roduct.

If this premise is accepted, it will be realised thut each officer and

employee in each department must use every effort to secure the beit

resultB in his operational secure increase in traffic, and conduct hit

business in the most economical and efficient manner possible. To

achieve this result, all employees must know what function he i?

performing, and be able to appreciate as to what will be tbo result if

this performance i« not what it should be. It is impossible for anyone

to really take an interest in his practical work unless he is given *a

insight into the theoretical portion of Ilia work also. A particular

difficulty, however, lies in reconciling study with this necessity (or

those who have to enter the railway industry

In Euglund, United Stales and the Continent and even in Japan,

cbero i9 a happy co-ipeialion between the different Universities ami

the railways, which has led to the organisation of a curriculum (leading

to a degree if desired) “of such a character, that the daily work in the

office when supplemented by the best attainable instruction shall he

aocepted as equivalent to the laboratory work of tho student of natural

science or the library work of the literary student.” In other words,

the intention has been to give the advantages of intellectual culture

by the ‘‘co-ordinated practical snd theoretical study of subjects"

which are the life of the railway man.

In India, unfortunately, due to the wide divergence of opinion

and outlook between the managers of the railways and the users, it is

not at all surprising that there should he n feeling of distrust and

•'stand-offish ” attitude on the part of the railway*, to the Universities,

and yet, wlist may not be achieved, if the practical bearing of the

former could be brought into contact with the theoretical teaching of

the latter. Such co-operation. I aru perfectly convinced, while en

gendering a greater understanding of the railway problems by the

intelligentsia of the Universities (and which later on would percolate to

the ma6«p) would give the railway administrations also an unfailing

source of recruitment for their services, leading to a possible solution

of the problem of middle class and educated unemployed.

In order that such a happy state of affairs may be brought about,

it will be necessary for the railways to riial.o the first move and, so fat

as the Calcutta University is concerned, I have reasons to believe that

the Vice-Chancellor would bo only too pleased to co-opcratc with the
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railways- In fad, the basis on which consultation and exchauge of

views could easily begin, is already in existence, aa will bo seen

from the course required for tbc R. Com. Examination of the

Calcutta University. The course follows very much the same

lines as the London University B. Corn. Examination and with

slight alterations and additions, the course could be made to

ruit tbe require incuts of the railway staff. So far as the Calcutta

University is concerned there will be very little opposition since the

principal subjects which will be usoful to the railway student are already

being taught. A fow preliminary matter* such as the time of the

lectures, fee*, examinations, etc., would have to be only settled
;
but

the most important need is, that there should be a real will and

desire on the part of the Railway administrations to co-operate with

the University authorities in this matter of common concern.

After having statod wlutt is possible to ho achieved with regard to

transport education if there WOB oo-opemtion between the University

and oilier railways, it would ho now best for tuo to review the Railway

Board's efforts in the direction of educating the stall of the dilferent

Departments belonging lo State Railways. On the 2nd March, 1925,

the Transportation School at Ctlfmdausi was opened and the report in

tbit wnnection states " lhat the inauguration marks an untiroly new

departure iu the important mutter of the trtiuing of railway officers

and senior subordinates of India.*’
1 From the Administration Report

it will be noticed, that the courses given were of very short duration

and from the meagre details available regarding them, it is doubtful

a better the courses of study were at all suitable for those for whom
they were meant.

While I am willing to give the credit to tho Railway ISoard for

seriously thinking, as the report states, “ of providing an institution to

give practical training to .luuior Officers of Railways," I cannot bat

deplore that the net result that bus accrued, after tbc outlay of such a

vast sum of money is, that with the first onrush of financial strin-

gency tho very educational institution which should have prepured the

railway officers to cope ami grapple more effectively with the causes of

tbc railways’ leBs traffic, has been closed down. Snclt a policy, to say

the very least, appears to me not only lacking in perspective lint also

foresight.

Adm iei'tialica Hfjcit cf Indian 10*37. Vd.I.
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In any case, duo to the fact that tlic Railway Transportation

School at Chandauoi W36 meant for the training of subordinate* only

and could doi be suitably extended to include a college for officers, tbs

Railway Board decided to build a staff College at Dolira Dun « un

estimated cob: which was in the beginning considered to be It-. 2li

lakhs but which was increased to 21 lakha and 90 thousand rupees

The college was opened on the 3rd May, 1930, and had hostel accom-

modation for 61 officers and senior subordinates ns well as residence*

for the college staff. The first instructions began on the 6th January,

1930. The Administration Report up till 1930-31 does no! mention a

word as to what staff were appointed in the Staff College but gave

details only of the courses prescribed and the numbers of etndenti

pacing through its portals, until the Report of 1931-32, which was the

first intimation and which stated that due to financial stringency

"order* have been issued to close down the Railway Staff College and

abolish the post* of Principal, Superintendent, three instructor*, and

two Assistant instructor* sanctioned for the College." In February,

1932, the Railway Board docided to close the college—a favourable

opportunity for dosing arose, due to the need of the Army Department

for premise* of the character of the Railway Staff College in which

to inaugurate the new Indian Military Academy. The properly was

made over to the Army Department al the end of the financial >eir

1931-32. Thus was tbo filial fate of an institution which was stirtd

with such a “ fanfare ” of trumpets scaled and finally ended with .«

little ceremony except the " Last Post " sounded by the first recruits

of the Indian Military Academy tit To crown all, the Board's Report

naively suggested " that foture training of Officers and piobationers

is under consideration." 1

Enough has been said to bring out the central fact that there i»

very little real interest to educate the officers of the Railways in sucb

a manner that the different branches of the railway industry will b*

presented in their true and correct perspective.

If »uch i* the perfunctory manner of educating the officers, it can

be well imagined w' at must be the condition of affairs with regard to

the subordinates. It- would be useless for me to controvert the

ingenious statements in the Administration Reports regarding the real

utility of the courses given to the subordinate staff in the differed

1 AdmioiKntion Report, 1931-33, Vi.l. I.
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area schools, but one fact ia apparent, that even if it is taken for

granted that such courses merest the practical knowledge of the staff

concerned, tbc theoretical portion, u» which the practical knowledge

fcat to depend, is left altogether untouched. Unless such tune as the

bese;tiug prejudice of the higher officers to the so-called theorist ia

removed, there docs not reern to be any chance of effecting any

improvement in any direction.



THE FUTURE POSSIBILITY OF A UNIVERSAL
RELIGION

'

By S\Yrt>ii Pavitiiananda

Itiwciri *.Vu* i Jiefar

,4 T ihe outset let me congratnlato those who conceived the idea of

• * bavins the religions meeting in connection with Iho Teachers’

Conference. For nowadays there is much complaint that there if

no provision for religious instruction in our schools aud colleges. The

subject of our to-day’s meeting— namely, " The Future Possibility c!

a Universal Bcligton " has been most wisely chosen, inasmuch as

there is a prevailing Opinion that it is not possible to give religious

education to our boys, belonging ns they do to so many different

faiths.

When I think of religious problems in the country, my mind

travels back to the past age. where the eyes of historians grow dim,

and legends and mythology struggle in vain to throw light on fact'

.Wlut a glorious day it was for humanity when a man for the first

time in the history of the world realized God—attained Truth !

The world does not know the name of that poison, humanity has

forgotten him, but how much indebted fs mankind to that blcssid

person 1 For it is he who has shown to humanity that there is Truth

behind this evanescent world, thut the phenomena! existence, though

ephemeral, is not without a meaning, ih.it the mystery of life

and death is not altogether umwlvable. That man represented the

straggle of the post humanity for thousands of years to unearth

the Source of being, and he was ns it were the embodiment of

the hunger for Truth of millions of men, lost in the abyss of

oblivion. If we are to believe with the scientists that man is an

evolved mollusc, the greatest landmark in the history of the

world was when that being, in the process of evolution, found itself

endowed with intelligence and the power of thinking,—that is, when

it became man ; and another landmark, equally great if not more,

was when that man ltd by an insatiable thirst Tor knowledge came

face to face with Truth.

' Adir-M ddime* tl lbs AII-BtCRul Tescbtrs’ Cttifcmx* Md la»t Minh *1 Jilp»i«Uli.
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Gau we conceive of the difficulty of the man who thus first

realized Truth ? He waa a Columbus in the domain of spirituality,

but whereas ColumbtiJi had men and money lo help him, the man who

was in quest of the Unknown, had no aid from any quarter. He

had no scripture* before him to serve as a chart, uor did be

know any one who could serve him as au inspiration and guide.

H? fought his battle alone—his ardour unchilled by the immensity of

the struggle he had to face It is said that when Buddha realized

Truth, sitting under the Bo free, oil tbo gods and angels rejoiced

in heaven In the some way perhaps the whole of humanity ejacul-

ated
41 Eureka/’ *• Eureka, 1

' when for the fir** time, Truth was

rerealed to a mao.

The man who got this Truth or realized God, was neither a

Qindu, nor a Christian, nor could ho bo called by any other denomina-

tion. We do not knew what is the language he unod iii his eager

hut unsuccessful attempt to describe the invaluable Treasure he had

found, noc do we know by what term he expressed that Truth. We
Hindus say that the wor d is the outcome of name 3ud form, that

naine and form are the constituents of Maya In the same way it

may be said that the nemesis to the relUrhitis life of humanity came

when the attempt was made to express Truth through names arid

fortes For then only humanity was divided into various groups,

professing different faiths and creeds, an if Tmth could he different,

And the conrequrncc of that boa often hern none trx» happy.

In the World we find that the weaker pei^un* always try to take

shelter under the anus of the strong, oud the stronger the person

the greater the number of persona that will duster round him. In

the spiritual region also perhaps the simc law h old$ good Wnen a

roio has b*eu successful in religious life, that is. bas got the ulticrute

Goal, other* flock lo him for help and guidance. Thus for each

ifroog personality or genius in the religious world th re is a group

o: persons, who implicitly obey or follow1 him, and each group goes

by a panic alar collective name. This is peril ap3 the genesis o i differ-

ent religions, creeds and faitha in the world.

It is an interesting problem—namely, why and how did the mind

of men turu towards God ? Before the birth of religion they had

tx> philosophy, no idea of God or Creator, Mill why did some nnru

eiuogo themselves in search of the Uiikuowu ? Various theotica

have been adduced io answer to the above questions. It is srid thuc
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fear is the beginning of religion. When man, endowed with intelli.

genre, fouud himself in the world, he was seized with fear. De a»w

he had to contend against various forces for the safety of |-i (

mere physical existence. Naturo helped him, and nature was alio

against him. Nature provided him with food and other nece«.

earies of life, and nature also threatened him with destruction. As

struggle for existence is the first law of life of all created beings,

man began to think how to sire himself against the forces of destruc-

tion. But in this he had to struggle against odds. There are foo-.es

which were overwhelmingly beyond his capacity to resist. So the

pritnitivo man with his unsophisticated mind began to worship there

forces, imagining they were endowed with life. Legends of every

country go to prove that min lima worshipped the sun, the moon,

the river, etc. Whatever was powerful, mysterious, or awe-inspiring

received the homage of the primitive man. This is the genesis of

worship and prayer. Man begun to worship the son. the moon, etc.,

with the idea that they being plowed with his prayer would cciro

to cause him any harm, or rather they would protect him agaiost

untoward circumstances. As tbo mind of man evolved, he saw that

all the forces of nature were the outcome of one single Force. An I

he began to worship the original Power; for even with his undeveloped

mind it was not difficult for him to feel that to please one was to

please all. This was the genesis of monotheism.

But so loDg as there ore two, there lurks the chance of fear.

The Upaniahad says. " f**flm« a wo wrfa ’’—fear arises from the

thought of the existence of a second being. So Monotheism did not

moke him absolutely immune from fear. Gad might be loving, God

might be benign, but man is liable to err, man is prone to sin. There-

fore at any moment he might incur the wrath of God. So the

boldest amongst men begao to search for the remedy against the

last trace of human misery. This Bearch for further light ended only

when man found that man is one with God—that only One

without a second exists, and be such man has no separate existence.

Only by knowing that man becomes free from all fears. “ When

there ia none else tbun rno, whom shall I fear ?
"

We cannot say that it is only this Promethean attitude of rebellion

that brought man ultimately face to fuce wiili Truth or to a point when

ho found himself identified with God. There might he other elements

also co-minglmg with the feeling of fear. Along with the terrible
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aspect* of the Almighty Power, man might Lnvo been impressed with

the benign traits of God A* Mich roan's adoration to God might be

the spontaneous Overflow of his love for Ifim. And as love deepens,

the lover and the Beloved become oblivious of any external existence—

oay, the loTer and the Beloved become one. The history of religion

shows that many devotees, only through love and worship, have

found themselves identified with God. Christ said, “ I and my Fadie-

are one.” The Sufi saint Hosain Monsoor declared, “ Anal Huq—

I

am ooo with God," The Gopix of Vrinduvan ut times would find

themselves identified with Sri Krishna. In any case we may not be

wrong to conjecture that some men in the hoary past seized with awe

sad mystery at what they saw around began to probe into the secrets

of the universe till Truth was revealed to them.

But man ha* not got feelings only. He has got the teudency to

work, he has got die capacity to think, judge and diserimtnuto. So

we can »y that whereas some persona realized Truth through brirt

others did the same through action, and eiili others through discrimi-

nation.

Some persons have got the spontaneous tendency to eelf-sacriace.

They are ever ready to serve others, even foregoing their own interests.

As o duck takes to water, as a war-borso becomes jubilant at the

round of trumpets, some men become enthusiastic in the service of

others. We can imagine that this tendency existed in some men even

in the early ago of human history. When those people saw Buffer-

ing and misery around, they tried to alleviate them as beat as they

could. And rome of theca people completely forgot themselves in

the service of others. Now. it is our egocentric tendency that keeps

mt away from Truth, it is our egoism—" I-ness "—that separates us

iway from the rest of humanity and screens God from our view.

If this " I-nesH " goes, we are not far from realizing the Ultimate

Reality. So wo may guess that eorne men got Truth, when (hey

submerged all their selfishness in serving others. Bnd thus became

one with humanity itself. " Love thy neighbour as thyself "
is a

Christian saving. But this is tbo core of the teachings of all sages

uud saints. The Gita says that the best of Yogis is he wlw considers

tlie happiness and misery of others as bis own. These teachings and

the tendency in some men to serve others—not only men but all

created beings—go to prove that some men realized Truth through

actions.

fi
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There are some perrons who posses a philosophical beet of

mind, They are tired of things which arc transitory and evanescent.

They cannot depend on things which at any moment cease to cum.

They rind that their friends and relations die. “ Where do people

go after death? " " Where do men conic from, and where do they go

to ? "—these ore the thoughts which oppress them severely. Human
nature being always the same, we can imagine that even in the primi-

tive period, some men loolt to the above line of thinking. They

began always to discriminate between the Real and the unreal, and the

stronger amongst them began to lose interest in whatever is unreal.

Thus through the process of negation, through the method of 'not

this—not this,' the blc'scd amongst them got what is Truth

Thcie is another method of approach to Clod. Man suffers chiefly

because he has no control over his mind, because he becomes a victim

of the vagaries of mind Ninety-nine |>er cent, of human miser ie*

have their origin in mind. The medical science says tliar even physi-

cal ailments can be attributed to the unhealthy condition of mind,

and when a disease is cured, it is not the medic iuc that serves u* the

remedy, hut it is the changed condition of the mind which removes

the malady. And menial sufferings of every mau far outweighs his

physical suffering*. So if one can control the mind one can be free

from all misery. Thus the study of mind itself can give one tbe

panacea against all ills of human life. Perhaps some men in the

dim, hoary past began to work that way. They began to think, why

mind does, like a restive horse, drive man to whatever direction it likes,

and why is he helpless. Is not that the woist form of slavery one

can conceive of? One who can conquer mind can conquer the

whole world, is an uld adage, and perhaps even primitive men, through

gradual growth, came to realize this, and this led them to study th*

laws and modes of working of the mind.

All knowledge is got through concentration. There aro always

ripplce in the mind, so to say. When these ripples arc eliminated, tniod

becomes concentrated. When the mind is concentrated, one can get the

knowledge of whatever one wants. The moon is clearly reflected in a

a sea, when (he latter is perfectly calm. In the same way when our

mind is perfectly still, Truth is revealed Perhaps by cultivating the

art of concentration, some men realized Truth in the past, as some
men da even now.
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The above four ways of realizing Truth aro called Bhakti, Karma,

JnAM and Baja Yoga in the terminology of the Hindu religion.

If with human instruments we are to realize Truth, rather to

make an attempt for that, wa shall bare to tread one of the above

paths. All the religions of the world can be classed a* advocating, in

the ream, one or Che other of the above paths. If we wipe off all

denominational marks, we shall find that all the religion - that exi#t in

the world fall under one or the other of the above chases. Aud

anlew the constitution of human body and mind changes, in future

also any man bunkering after religion will have to take to one or more

of the above paths—of course with necessary variations to suit the

exigencies of time and circumstances. For the Goal ia the same, and

starling position* also are similar

The thought from dualism to Monism ropresenta the entire gamut

of religious lifo. Man starts with the idea that God ia different from

him, God is the cause of creation, preservation and destruction of the

universe. With the development of mind and religious life, man finds

that God it uot separate from him, that he is a part and parcel of that

Divine Being, that universe is, so to say, the body of God. But

when a man rises still higher, he finds that he is cue with God or

Brahman. And when a man lone* Ins identity this way, the external

world does not exist for him. The external universe ia visible so long

as the sense of duality remains. When there is only one, who will

rce whom ? who will perceive whom ? Thua Monism 's the last word

of religious thought. When one attains to that state one can go no

further. The drop of water is Io*t in the ocean and it bos no separate

existence. Thus when a man perceives his identity with the Ultimate

Reality—'whatever may be the name given to i: by theology—all bis

struggles cease. Trailing clouds of glory man comes from God, his

home, and ultimately he finds rest in God.

Thus monism is the goal of all religions. As with science, the

finding of Unity is also the end of all religiou* quests. A* soon as

perfect unity is reached, science can go no further. Chemistry would

stop when one element could be found, which 41
is the origin of all

other elements and physic* will reach its Goal when »nc energy could

he discovered which manifested itself as all the forces of nature/' In

the wroe way the science of religion would become perfect “ when it

would discover Him who ia the one life in a universe of death
;
Him

who is the constant basis of an ever-changing world ; One who is the
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only Roul of which all fools ore but delusive manifestations. Thus is

if, through multiplicity and duality, that ultimate Unity is reached

Religion can go uo further."

Monism is the only religious position which can stand all

onslaughts from eeiooce. The dualiatie theory of extra-cosmic God ii

giving way before the attacks of science. The creation cannot come

out of nothing, nor can a scientific or modern mind believe in the

existence of a Ruler who lives ou high—above—to shower blessings or

hurl punishments upon us, poor mortals. If God is the beloved of

all, why are there so much misery and sufferings in the world ? The

problem of evil iu the universe can uever be satisfactorily -oliod

through dualistic conception of God. God us creator or destroyer

cannot be proved beyond doubt. If God lias no needs, why did He

create the world ? If He lias needs, how does He differ from mao ’

If God be personal, there must he someone who created Him. In

the last 2 or 3 centuries religion was in tenor, when alienee challenged

the theory of creation as advocated by religion. People for a tiros

thought that science would rase religion to the ground. For the Inst

fifty years science has become less dogmatic, but already it lias given

religion such a great shaking, that many think that religiou in in a

tottering position. The real problem before us is not whether there will

be a universal roligion in future, but what will be the future of religion.

Fortunately man ia constitutionally religious. A man become?

religious not because science supports religion, nor all become

irreligious, because science donios God. Thoso who seek something

eternal and permanent iu this world of impormanancc and tranlitori-

ness, will, of necessity, turn to religion. Their heart will cry for

God, though the intellect might bo pulling them in the opposite

direction. They are safe and all right. But the difficulty arisen with

those who stand on the borderland of religion. Their love for God s

neutralised by their attraction for the world, and in addition when

science raises doubt as to the existence of God they fall easy but sad

victims.

Besides, one great characteristic of modern mind ie that it

wants to ondersiaud everything through reason. The modern mao

doe3 not like to accept anything unless bis reason is satisfied.

Fortunate are those to whom their faith is an unerring guide, who

have got spontaneous love for and faith in God, und whose love and

faith arc not disturbed when they meet with opposite thoughts in life,
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bar wlial about those in whom faith is lukewarm and reason coupled

njib doubt and disbelief becomes the source of internal torment ?

Nowadays many turn away from God because God as a

different entity from tbo universe cannot be proved. And the

number of these persona is on the increase. But to this class of

people Imprrsonal God will he tbo only acceptable conception of the

Ultimate Truth. There is One, and nothing else exists. All these

manifestations are but the dream-thought of that Great Being, if

Being That can he called The Vedanta calls that Being Brahman,

w Existence, Knowledge and Bliss Absolute: Absolute Existence

because Brahman is the substratum of the whole visible universe.

Absolute Knowledge, because Brahman is tire fountain-lieod of all

knowledge, and Absolute Bliss because on realizing Brahman untiling

remains :o be coveted. Brahman cannot be expressed in words nor

bus It got aDy attribute*, for words and attributes are the outcome ol

li nman conceptiou. Existence. Knowledge and Blira Absolute—these

words do not define Brahman, but they are simply indications of the

One who is beyond the reach of thought and speech. The universe

is but the delusive manifestation of that One and in That it will

merge at tire end of the cycle. An individual being through delusion

considers himself separate from Brahman, bat when that delusion

ceases be will find himself&t one with Thai. Tl»e religions quest means

the attempt to break that delusion. This conception of Brahma u as

the One and only Reality explains the universe from within ; it has

net lo have recourse to the existence of a being who lives outside the

universe, to explain the creation. This explanation from within is the

basis of all scientific enquiry, and the unity which theAdvaita preaches

is the goal of all human search for knowledge.

To judge from these standpoint*, Monism will be the future

religion of the world. In futuro there will be more and more tnen

who will realize their identity with the Infinite till there will come a

time wheu all will realize that goal. We need not think that it is the

fond dream of an imaginative mind. If it baa been possible for a

single nun la reach that state, why will not the same thing bo

possible for another ' Once she possibility of a tiling is established, it

i« but a question of time for its fulfilment. Besides, compared with

the eternal future, the world i* but in its infancy. If from an amoeba

uuo has been evolved, why should we not expect tint from man will

be manifested the hidden Divinity ?
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Till that millennium is reached, existing religions will not die of

inouitiou, and dualism and for the matter of that any *' i#tn
M

with

it* personal God will not cease to supply spiritual nourishment to

mankind Personal God is hut the reading of tho Impersonal or the

Infinite through human intellect. So long as man has got (be

consciousness of weakness, he will pray to the personal God for

strength, safety and protection. And the poiftonul God is true as

much as it is a fact that man exists, and feels be lias a body.

When the body idea is gone, when man will feci that h« is spirit and

not matter, he will outgrow the state when there is necessity of

having a personal God. After all, wc create our own God according

to our intelligence and frame of mind. A man's conception of God

is that the Almighty Being possesses to some extent the feelings

which are common to men. Any other animal perhaps docs the

similar thing if it can think of anything beyond tho problem of

physical existence. But through this process man is simply pro-

greasing towards the Infinite. It is said that when a man considers

himself as a body he feels he is separate from God, when he thinks

himself to be mind, he is part of the Divine Being, and when he

knows biitDclf to be spirit, he is one with the Infinite. These are the

processes through which a man passes, before ho realizes that he is

Divine.

Every religion is a path which lead3 man to the Infinite,

Through Christ, Krishna and Buddbu man gets a glimpse of

the Existence beyond life and death. God is the thread which

connects all tho religions of the world like the pearls in a

garland. Each religion is a feparate reading of God. Waters in the

land try to reach the eca.and in their attempt they form into sepa-

rate rivers. But they all in time reach the ocean. With our

limited intellect and finite vision, it is madness to cireu inscribe the

greatnes3 of God. Tlirre cannot be any religion which is true of all

men for all time. Each religion fulfils a definite oeOestity* E*ch

prophet is born in answer to the particular demand of a particular age

or people. So long as human temperament is different, and human

minds vary, religions will be different. Aa human beings we are

different, but as humanity we are one. Religion as far as tho Goal

is concerned is one
;
when the pit A io that goal is taken into account

there will b« different religions But each religion as an honest and

sincere attempt to realize the Infinite is true, just as the photographs of
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(ho Son from different altitudes represent the correct pictures of the

sune Sun. Even the fetishism of the savage people is true *> far Os

that is a sincere attempt to reach tho Beyond or cross the limit of the

arcus-bound existence. And can even the most erudite philosopher *i»y

that he has known tho nature of God ? Aro not oven our highest

philosophical flights simply the lisping of a child-mind in the eye of

Gcd '? So wc cannot say. this icligion is right or that roligion ia wrong.

The most perlect religion the world lias seen will lead people astray

if the; aro not sincere, aud the mo*i diabolical religion will Iced one to

G<d if one be hones; to the very core. The first man who realized

Gcd had no knowledge of philosophy according to tho modern ouncep.

non of the term, but he carried through all difficulties simply by dint

of bis earnestness and sincerity. The same thing can happen at all

times.

Will there be a universal religion in future? Wc may a* well ask

cirte'vcs, ‘Can there be a cost which will fir every individual?" There

c»nnot bo one religion for nil, unless by that word wo mean something

else (han what is commonly understood. Religion if it denotes the march

of humanity to reach the ultimate Goal, tint is if it comprises in a

general term all the attempts by all human beings to realize God, it

is one. But when religion means (he particular 'attempt*, they differ

no] are bound to differ. That there cannot be one religion for all is

shockingly brought home to ns by the fact that every icligion Iras got

so EBay sects. Out of a few simple sayings of one individual pro-

phet— I mean Jesus Chri*t, have grown so many churches ; the four

truths preached by the Tathagafa h3ve given rise to different schools

of tboaght each differing from another as two different religions
;
Islam,

the most democratic religion in the world, has got different divisions

within its fold ; and Hinduism means the conglomeration of a variety of

red* and sub-sects. This very fact, indicates that paths must vary,

though the Goal may bo one. That will ho the blessed dav, when
etch mm will have one religion for himself. Nowadays tunny aro

inrrrd out from roligion. because attempts are made to force cue

religion upon all. If Shiva could be the only God existent, those who
ire not in love with Shiva would be damned eternally. Fortunately

for Hindus, there is scope for those who do not like Shiva, to worship

Vijbcu and attain salvation. Hinduism provides three hundred ami

thirty millions of Gods for three hundred and thirty millions of people
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And they pray

:

a stef: «Tq7nrS fn* sfa «niHH

WTTT TOPJiazfT w*fa tonfiwr: i

^buibbctt: ntm«?3n: i

»i\sa fojnrq ?fr: n

4t He who ib worshipped bb Shiva by the Shaivites, as Brahman by the

Vedantins. as Buddha by the Buddhists, an Kart4 by tho Naiy&yjb*

(logicians) versed in reasoning, as Arhat by those who are devoted to

the teachlogs of Jtu&it, Karina by tbo Mim&maakaa—may that Har

.

the Lord of the three worlds, fulfil our desire/*

This is possible because from the days of the Vedas tbo idea !**

come to tbera"w^ stjot that truth ia one, sagos call it vari-

ously. Rose smell* fragrant, by whatever name you may call it. Water

is called by various names by various peoplo, but ic always appease* the

thirst of persona who need that. Whit i* there in name ? And aro not

all the words of human voc abulary inadequate to express the Infinite ?

Then why this narrow-mindedness, sectarianism and bigotry in the

name of one who is all Love, whoso Sun and Moon sbino upon the

sinner and the saint alike ?

While trying to fore* our own religious ideas upon others, we

forget that we cannot make one religious by any Sat whatsoever.

Religion is a matter of inner growth, a process of spiritual unfoldtnenc.

We can help a mau in that, but cannot force him to believe in a

particular dogma. And religion doe3 not consist in believiag in a

particular creed or doctrine. Religion is tho realization of Truth.

80 Hinduism offers infinite scopss tn tho mattor of religious bol>«f

Hindus *ay lets mao believe in whatever he like*, but let him coino

face to face with God, let him hove a direct perception of God. That

is the only test of religious life. Tho man who baa no direct vision of

God, may be learned in philo*>phy, and well-versed in theology, hut he

is not religious. And tho whole trouble ariae3 when man goes to preach

religion without realizing Truth. Whoever has realized Truth, is

bound to ho sympathetic with one and all. Every prophet i?ayj that

he has come to fulfil and not to destroy. The Gita says that whatever

be tbo form of worship roan undertakes, he goes to God. It is not a

question of tolerance, but a matter of acceptance. Have you known

all the ways of God that you go to disturb tho faith of a man V Who
know?, if God will not be nearer to a man who in his simple faith

prays to God in a manner which scome mcaningloaa or repulsive to a
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lririv“J man, but He will be far, far away from the place where there

is conceit and prido of learning ?

The question may arise, whether ut much catholicity in the

matter of religious belief is not tantamount to no religion at all. No.

The Hindu theory of worshipping the Isbtarn or chosen ideal in a

mfegaard against that. A Hindu says: I believe that by worshipping

Vishnu one will attain the ultimate Goal, but 1 worship Shiva,—!«•-

mate that great God appeals to me. It is u question of liking and

tendency. In the name way. one may ray : I am a Hindu, because

ih*t religion appeals to me, but Christainty
.
Islam or any other religion

it equally true. As a matter of fact religion in the absolute tense does

not admit of any denomination. Religion i* given a particular name,

when there is a social grouping due to the mutual attraction of

fcrioas with similar temperaments. We can concoivo of a situation

that in the same family one worships Vishnu, another prays to Shiv*.

By the same logic, ill the same family one might worship Christ

ind another might perform the iVom iz. But unfortunately eociety

ind institutional religions do not allow so much freedom. Usually

followers of one faith like to live together, because it offers many

advantage*. Now when roligion comes down to the level of social

behaviour, there is conflict of social intcre.ts, and that very often goes

by the name of religious quarrels.

Nowadays there is much talk of Universal Religion. Perhaps the

underlying motive of this is, if any common formula can he found by

nhich all religious quarrels can he put an end to. For when religions

fight amongst thomselves, people who stand outside the fight lose in-

terest in any religion whatsoever. “ If the salt have lost bis savour,

wherewith shall it be suited ?
" " If there ia irreligion in the name of

relig»D, who will save religion ?
"

The ramody is that everyone should try to follow bis own faith

sod realize the truths of that faith—realize and not simply give an

intellectual assent to them. For the fundamentals o: all religions are

the same. This is the reason why there is so much talk whether

Christianity was influenced by Buddhism, or if Buddhism was indebt-

ed to Hinduism. The main principles of different religions are so

very similar that a man iB led to think that ono was influenced by the

other. And when a person gets the direct perception of the truths of

one particular religion, ho no longer belongs to one paticular religion,

be belongs to all religions. Thus a, Christian saint may bo the source

7
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of great inspiration to Mahometan Sadbaka, and a Mahomedan Ptqnir

may be the object of veneration to a Hindu disciple. St. Francis of

Assisi. Rabeyo. Nanak, Kabir, Rainprasad and similar other saints

command reverence from persons belonging to any faith in the wcrlj,

only if the latter have got geouine spiritual hankering.

If tliore is any one person in any religion who has got direct

perception of Truth, he it an asset to the whole world. For from hiQ
all religions. u6 u matter of fact, the whole world, get inspiration for

higher life. And at no time of the world there was to much need for

such a sain: as 3t present. The world has come to such a stage that

its civilization is being threatened by an impending war of the dead-

liest type. The world wants a saviour, who will prove beyond doubt

that love, jwace. good will, parity, self-sacrifice—these are the virtues

which really belong to man, and lust, greed, selfishness—these ste

simply excrescences which can be thrown off at will, and thereby the

Kingdom of Heaven can be brought oil earth. Seeing the present

deplorable condition of the world, awami Vivekwiauda once S3id that

the world wants twenty men and women who will stand on the icad

side and ray they want nothing but God. He meant that a handful

of persons having the direct realization of the Truth, will revolutionize

the world and change the thought-current of the present civilization.

Before I conclude my earnest prayer slvill be : may yon, tbs

teachers, with much hums i material at your hands, be the instru-

ment of bringing about that millennium : may you by your life, ex-

ample and teachings be able U> mould the coming generations in

such a way that it ean take up the burden of the world and prove

that the face of God may be hiddeu but it is not lost, that at any

moment it may burst upon humanity and drive away tbo thickening

darkne>s, just ns the morning sun removes the gloom of a dreadful,

stormy night.

May the blessings of God be with you ail



A WIFE’S SHADOW
Br Kr.MAiu-Gi:nc

T HAVE often felt that in the clash of eastern and western ideals of

1 life in modern India, and in the rapid decay of the older institutions

aod forms of convention which tended to the well-being of society,

arrJ in the slower creation of newer forms, the problem of marriage

fc^ings its own tragedy to men and women, who are ahead of the times

m their ideals of Eight aud Wrong iu social action. Especially

in uxidern Hindu India, where men and women of the middle class

move about in watertight compartments even in the nutter of cducu-

tiou in schools and colleges, without influencing each other for their

mutual benefit aud enrichment of their lives, and wlitre 'Ceng children

are left adrift without the home influence ot n mother or sister iu

ibi* machine ago of town life, ia the tragedy keener, us man iu bis

mtnliness needs the softer nature of woman to control him. for the

opieep of civilisation and the progress of the human race. One such

ore came within my knowledge, which is well worth writing down,

One day 1 was called just ufter dawn to the house of Mr. A,

District Magistrate of Noopur, to attend to a maternity Case. His

daughter had come home about the time of expected confinement,

tourdiog to 'he local custom, when women go over to their mother's

place, and generally is this so for the first accouchement. This case

seemed to me not a normal one and I was summoned in spite of her

protest. It was rather unusual iu Hindu households for a man

ubsetrician to attend to a case, but the safety of the lifo of the

mother demanded it.

As I was crossing the threshold. Mrs. Magistrate cleanly dressed

in a multicoloured farce in the old fashion of the last century dashed

rortb to give her bhiksha (alms) of rice iu a small bowl to a mendicant,

mnrinuring to herself :
" The mendicant has come to receive alius.

Ali will *000 bo well with my daughter.” I turned round and saw

aaialwait young man, about thirty two years of age, with handsome

feitoics aud fine muscular development but swarthy of colour. A
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small bras* vessel to bold a measure o! rice or so was dangling (ron

the left shoulder by a clean white strop ; in his right hand wa.? heW t

tambur. He was twanging the strings and singing sweetly wi>b

deep feeling ono of Thyagaraja's Tclugu songs, " Whatever nay

befall me, let me not lose Thy grace and companionship, 0 God."

The Magistrate had perforce to reside for his wife's sake in the

heart of the town in a street, with rows of houses on both side.

She, as the reader may have surmised, was an orthodox woman and

desired to live near the temples, aud would not go far off to teidc

in a villa or a garden house, and away from kith and kin. He had

risen from the ranks to his present position and in spite of bisspon*.

had given his daughter a scliool education, and travelled recently abroad

to Europe to get into direct touch with western civilisation with a

view to set himself the task of reforming his countrymen (nc<, soon

after he should he called upon to retire from Government employ.

Generally a late riser, he had been awake owing to '-he condition of

bis daughter and wa.~ anxiously expecting me. He seemed rather

overwrought by the agonised cry of his daughter, hut had watched

his wife giving altos as I was entering, was probably ashamed of her

conduct, becamo quite wroth, but simply gave way to muttering. "0!"

these women harbouring and feeding stalwart vagabonds. ’ As i

was an old friend, I graudiosely observed, ’ You seem nevertheless to

be moved by the sweet voice of the mendicant, and be is not levying

fees high enough for the service so rendered to you by him. He

could have gouo into tho cincmu or talkie if he had a patron, and made

toes of money if ho so chose.” This silenced the Magistrate. The

mendicant, I noticed, had already had his cold dip in the clear strcioi

running not far from tho town, and wore a perfectly white dban

He was cleanshaven, but with a caste markon his forehead, and

walked with care-fiec gait. The cloth was fairly thick, wound round

bm waist and barely came up to the knee?. One would have said

in the west, he was merely taking a sun-bath.

I had finished attending to the patient, handed her and the child

to a nurse, and promised to call in the evening. We sat to tea, a

habit my friend had cultivated since hi* return from Europe, who

would have gone in even for stronger drinks if it did not touch his

purse The talk naturally drifted toward* the incident of the morning,

as I referred to the Megiarrate’a loss of temper with his wife, meek a:

she was. This prompted him to narrate a few thing* about tbc
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mendicant to excite toy curiosity. He was an old inhabitant of the

town, ilie »on of ihe Sanskrit Pandit of die local college, und ran

a*ij from home about sixteen years ago, soon after be Hi xbool-

His old class fellows averred that lie was a good Sanskrit student in

tiiool, and endowed with a sweet voice, even as a child of live. The

Magistrate seemed to have ferreted out this information through his

minion* and was naturally interested in divining the past of the

vagabond's activities, his saintly deportment, and suspected last

career. Even my talk stimulated his desire for the inquiry as Mis.

Magistrate was all adoration fur the saintliness of the mendicant who,

1 observed, had certain peculiarities even in the matter of begging

aluis. He would just stop half a minute in the street, in front of a

licose singing, am! moved on if nobody lurried up to give him alms.

He would uot, like other folk, asrend the steps, cross the verandah

and atop into the usual passage and shout. " Bbavati, BhiLshini

Dcbi," meaning " O, Lady of the bouse, please give alms." The

Magistrate remarked the mendicant was a proud fellow and thought

himself a superman whom we mortals should look up to. I disagreed

and commented that he looked like a man who had suffered recently

rome intense grief ami was mortifying himself to challenge God, as

it wero, for his suffering, when lie did not deserve i he mental pain

ind the affliction, aud that the singing was just to drown his grief.

Time passed, und the Magistrate's efforts in tracing the past of the

mendicant, whom we shall name Dev, proved futile.

An old gentlemen of the town who believed in the efficacy of

the reading of the Raroayann in original Sanskrit iu the liome. to

ward off evil and the memory of certain unhappy events iu his life,

requisitioned the services of Dev us his reader when his scholarship

in Sanskrit liecauie known. Aftei early supper, Dev used to sit in

the open front pial (raised voraudab), and read sonorously the Sanskrit

verses. He explained them in the vernacular, occasionally lapsing

into the Telugu songs of Thyagaraja. relating to every incident iu

Sri Rama’s life, which drew a huge motley crowd of women and

children on the road (mats were provided for them by another

charitable gentk-uiau). The Magistrate in my friend fell Dev a

nnisancc iu the towu, blocking vehicular traffic-. The tale of the

Ramnyaoa would delight the hearts of the old and the young, and *<i

the traffic naturally diverted top side roads, and disturbed not the

enthralled audience. The charity box in aid of this scholar was left
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on the aleps of Clio liousc, and ilie small daily collection kept the wolf

from off his door, and he had no more to go round for hie morning

alms. All the same, after a bath in site river in the early hoars of

the morning, lie would go down the streets singing sweetly,

The Magistrate seemed to have lost all interest iu Dev. when

suddenly the Poet Master, about n year .Jeer the arrival ol Dev in the

rown, brought the iuformuiiou tlmt Dev had received a good sum of

money from a Hallway authority in the north of India, which hr

immediately placed in the Postal Savings Bank to avoid its being

stolen. This became the topic of discussion, for au exciting piece of

news about any person was an event for the crowd. The news was even

sent me by the Magistrate as my surmise of the self-mortification of

the mendicant proved almost correct. A confidential enquiry fiooi

the Railway authorities elicited that he woa employed on a decent

pay when he left them, having filar tod life origiually as a labourer

(workman) and rose to position a foreman in the Workshops,

all by 6beer talent and that lie recently called for his dues to

bo remitted to him. The question remained unsolved to the

Magistrate and iuj self us to the cause of soli-iiiortifieation and why

he wanted to lower his self-respect iu the eyes of Iniu-elf ami of

other*.

Dev had meanwhile shilled U> a small collage on the bank of the

river, which he had built for himself. The fields in front were the

open-air theatre for his liaiuayana discoursed in the Vernacular and

the songs, which were very popular. The man-folk of the town,

proud of their English education, rarely attended the meetings since

they expected to hear nothing interesting from him, so poorly educated,

and it was the womenfolk and their children, boys and girl* from

eight to twelve years of age, who were charmed by his speech and

music. Oocoaio Daily, it was reported he delivered orations on diverse

subjects; tbo Magistrate waeone day informed of this by bis daughter,

who bad come on 3 holiday and went with Mis. Magistrate for several

days to hear his discourses. She epitomised one of the lectures thus,

when I was present: " After speakiug of the heroism of Rama in his

obedience to bis father and of Sits who underwent the fatigue ol travel

in the wild forests, he exhorted the audience thus:" 0 ye women

of India, where has your heroism (led ? The ancient books addressed a

d. mg noble woman thus, ‘ Your father i* a hero, your brother is a hero,

your husband is a hero, and your son is a hero. What more do you need
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on tbi* earth of ours and are you nnt happy now ? ' The heroism is not

nerci* in the battlefield, but in every walk of life. Tire women of

India in the past hud been able tn achieve this, but now the

woman no more feels the heroic spirit to more her father, brother,

husband or son There Is only one way to achieve and to recreate the

glon of the past, namely the appreciation of Beauty and, to Start

nith, tbo cult of the beauty of the hum in form both in man and

noman. Of the three ultimate values in life, Truth, Goodness and

Beauty, the concept of beauty was least developed in Indian culture

ierccpting for a few Ajanta paintings in a monastery and a few pieces

of granito sculpture in temples), which led to its downfall in the scalu

of nations. The body cannot be beautiful unless it is brought into

bfliug healthy, is fully nourished with proper food from childhood and

it properly exercised in the joy of action, and exercise of talent.

What do you young women see in your Inisahands 7 Decrepit men with

pct-hellies and steeping chests nnd shoulders, or sickly, worn-out crea-

ture*. Begin your ryogic) exercise*, for instance, which can beautify

ibe body. Do lead a strenuous life, and not a soft, easy and in-

dolent one. You most have both tho zest for life and the restraint in

its enjoyment. Be an Epicurean as well be a Stoic. Barring the

few male agricultural labourers in the mini-fields, if they have

enough to eat. and if their bodies have not been spoiled by

the cibzc for •'intdlcd liquor, we can see no beautiful bodies

id cither men or women or the children of the land. Look

at yourself with protruding cheeks and large frontal teeth or

jour flabby «kin ami muscles
; all speak of ill nourishment and

overspent lives.' And he wound up with a quotation from Kalidasa’s

Malavika-Agnimitta.' When Dev said this I felt that he exemplified in

biz own beautiful form his ideals and convictions and I desired to con-

tort with him and leave my husband for his sake." The Magistrate

was horrified that Dev's power of oration and sweet persuasion

tud beeu affecting the moral ideals of his own daughter and was

determined that this mendicant'* activities should he brought to un

ewl. lie imagined that this Dev has been enticing women, and feared

:bat in ibe remoteness of the cottage and the fields, Dev could treat

1 With k Ina like in tulvimntl moon, b&r urn. ««U thipiit, her brunt* <--iic
.

U* ilia th»i.led Join to lfc< slim wn.t, *nd Kuril!*! hlju.

Act II, V.tw 3
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the women as lie chose, because of his mental gifts. Ho was ccr-

vinoeil that the liamayana lectures may not lead to good.

The Magistrate anil myself some time Inter decided togoco

a Friday evening, the day dedicated to “ Venus " in Hindu honebolds,

when hia subject, I oxpeeted. would be ” Love,” to see for ourwlv*

how liis discourses were so quietly influencing women and the jumper

generation in their outlook on life. Dev talked of the love of Rams

for Situ aud of Site's love for Rama, quoted and explained a vene

from Rhavohhuti’s Urtnrarama Charita 1 and said it was all good.

Further, Thvagaraja sings, “ O Rama, you became great only after

you took Sita’s band ia yours in the marriage ritual.” Of course the

Ramunayanu is only Sita’s episode, hut there in a deeper meaning in

the song. Man as I am, lot me say that man is polygamous by nature.

Sri Rama's memories of the love of tlmt princely woman were a:

sweet that he felt that to take another woman uuto wife after her

death would be a sacrilege. Such were our women of old.”

But he went on, “ The Indiau imagination has taken deep rents in

finding satisfaction in this simile of man and woman to the tr« End

the creeper, and in the picture of the male oolonisiog unknown lands

with the female and the babe in her arias following him. wherever be

went. For, does not the Ramayana, which I road to you, merely

describe the early Aryan colonist going from the north to the south of

India followed by his family ? But to-day man in India in his over-

weening masculinity has misused this tradition to briDg about the abject

and willing subjection of woman. 0 women, rise, and protest, ask

for knowledge and freedom, that you may lead a fuller and a nobler

life.”

Spies appointed by the Magistrate were all around him watching

his actions. One day it was noticed that he went to the post office to

remit a small sum from his collections. The addressee was a small

orpbanago in the west coast. This gave a clue to the inquisitors, which

was pursued. Tlicre was a girl child of two years or thereaboula

under the proteetbu of the matron in charge. The registers of the

Institution showed that the child’s father was Dev and her mother Hi,

a famous cinema actress in the city of B; but the girl child, it wa.«

reputed, had not the smallest resemblance to the alleged father.

1 Spc iking ia tacc-lt4e« *nfcifp«rj, their check* tou:hio?a

kzAit so; the detUQ£ hour* tad the lap*: ol is night.

tnd their tirrat locked, they

Act I, Vtra* 27.
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W»S ha the real father ? The Magistrate concluded, however, that a*

hi, own daughter foil drawn to Dev, he had perhaps a clandestine

jffair with Bi. <he chilli was disowned by the mother. It was

aoeifuiccd that Ri was employed by the premier film company ol B,

but she bad left the studio about four to fivo months before the birth

of the child. Where Ri settled down, what had become of her, and

Btij the child was entrusted to Dev were still a mystery.

About a year later, when the child was not so absolutely helpless,

rt was brought down to Dev’s cottage. Its beautiful features awaken-

ed the pity of the listeners, and it became a pet child. Ono day a

young woman (who was no other than the daughter of the Magistrate,

whom prudence only had chei ked in her desire to run away with Dev)

rime down to the cottage and begged she be allowed to adopt tho

child as she had lost her own. She told Dev that after all when the

child grew up to adolescence, a father could not convey to her tho

knowledge a mother u’one copld- Dev kuowing that the woman was

highly connected, and after a searching look at her, handed over tho

child. The woman believed that the child was hia and hoped to get

:oto intimate terms with Dev, since she hud no other tie in this world,

ha husbond and child having both died. Her parents had no mote

thought for her happiness in her widowed condition, as relations of

widows remarrying fell in social status. But the Magistrate would not

show a bastard child (as he thought) to be brought up by his daughter,

sioos he feared he would become the talk of the town
;
and I was

oomulted. The surrender of the child took me off my feet as to the

motives of the conduct of Dev. The Magistrate suggested that Dev

hid perhaps done away with his wife, as she was unchaste to him,

and wanted to bo rid of the child too. " If so,” I asked, *’ why had

be left the child in proper protection and provided sufficient means

for her being looked after, s> that ho could bring her near him

ind earn a competence for her sake.” This seemed an enigma.

As suspicion grew, we bier confronted Dev with the accusation

of the slow murder of hia wife. Our meeting was very abrupt, and he

itemed prepared for it. He denied our authority to pry into his past.

The Magistrate threatened to use hia powers to arrest him, till ho

could give satisfactory proof of bis past conduct. Dev wa6 uot to be

terrorised. He said, “ 1 am not ufraid of the jail and your lock-up.

1 who could handle huge ladles of hot molten iron and who worked in

sc iron foundry and iD tho smelting shops care not fer such threats, us

8
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I know full well of hardship and severe labour." I advised tho

Magistrate U> return, and not to arrest Dev on mere suspicion.
1

now surmised the child was. not his. But that some strong sense of duty

should have prevailed on him to look after her. We got into touch with

the manager of the film company to get at. facts concerning Ri and her

afliaira with the actors, if any. The manager who wanted to wipe out

the memory of the past, and did not like the name of his company to

get into bad odour, a* it was to his interest that good family women nod

educated women should come forth as actors in this nascent industry,

wa.» very reticent. After a good deal of persuasion he gave out that

Ri was married to Dev long ago, but the husband and wife separated

soon after her entry into the film studio. He told us that she bed

perhaps developed au affectiou for one of the actor.-, with whom she bad

to appear ,t» husband and wife or as lover and beloved, and that Dev

left her when he found that it was no use protesting against bet-

conduct. Whether she catnc back to him just before the delivery of

the child was to us still au unknown factor in Dev's life. Perhaps

the lover bad thrown her overboard, having trifled with her emotions.

Tbe Magistrate still believed that Dev must have murdered tho woman

and wanted to bring home his suspicion of Dev's conduct. One

day hit. daughter in whom the Jove for Dev was growing, un-

bosomed her secrot to her mother. " ! once lay bare before a man

other than my late husband, the doctor who attended to my delivery,

and I now propose to go over unabashed to the man I love." Tbe

Magistrate therefore sent his unsuspecting daughter, who was stubborn

enough not to band back the child to Dev, to glean fads about tbe

child. Poor Dev succumbed to the honeyed 9pecch and owned that

he had married Ri about twelve year* ago, that she came back to him

at the time of delivery and died in child birth. The Magistrate- was

not *urc this was not a lie. Since nobody could be cremated in ibe

city of B— without a doctor’s certificate showing the cause of death.

He wanted to verify the fact. Dev was sorry that in a soft moment a

strange woman’s speech had taken him unawares, and that he

divulged the sorret of hin unhappy past, and feared still that he may-

be persecuted, do at dead of night he came to me. as lie thought,

I wa3 the only friend in town and had spoken a kind word in bis

favour. He announced that he was going away for good, to the

wild hills and anow-tops where people would not bo inquisitive about

his past and its vast misery.
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He then confided in me hia story, which 1 shall repeat in his own

«n!a:

" You have already known that I belong to this town. I wa9 horn

lain in my father's life. He was aged nearly sixty, when I was

birely sixteen. I tau way from home at about that age when 1 had

j
UB: started reading in tho Local College as he wanted mo to be

betrothed Jo a girl of bis choice of eight years. 1 then said to my

father, * Why are we all acting contrary to our aucteut ideals of

Asiania Dharmo. Do not tho laws of Munu aay one should live the

life of a Brahmachari (celibate) up to I ho uge of twenty-four (Brahmin-

ttfu as I am) and only tuarry thereafter a girl of sixteen or there-

aborts as the medical works of Suaruta dictate ?
' I was quoting

ttripture like the devil to my father. He lost his temper and ordered

me to leave the house. My mother was no more and tho tender

recollections I have of bor ! I had noue other to take my side

ind justify my views to bun. True, 1 was disobeying his order. He

taunted me for my refusul: ' You a student of the Kamayana where

obedience to the merest wish of the parent is dictated as a sacred

duty I

’ But young as I was, I did not see my duty was to obey biui,

a- I saw no moral obligation to retrieve a father's word as Sri Kama

fulfilled bis father's enforced promise to Kuifecyi. Tne upshot was 1

nn away from home to start a life of my own. You know already 1

was in tho Railway shops at . Strongly built a-' I was, I started

work in the iron foundry and in the smelling shops. It was uphill

work to earn a decent laving, to feel tho cleanliness of the wonted

daily bath, and have a supply of clean clothes. These were all so

difficult for a workman and I could take clean food only after dusk

after the day's labour. Some years went by, and I went to seek my
father's forgiveness. He Ii3d taken tny disobedience too much to

heart, und soon after my arrival passed away. Xu bis last moments

he slid: ' I am afraid, young mao, that in your marriage you wilt not

b# nappy. I am sorry for the presentiment, but there is no helping

it.' 1 came back to my work aud realised what f missed in

the life about me, in the works of my favourite poets. Tho

Sanskrit Ramayanu is still my prized possession, and so also the works

of Kalida-a and Bhavabhuti. The workman's life did not give me
morh tima for reading either. I was quite alone, and Sanskrit

literature was my only solace. I do not know why I did not leave the
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place uni! lake up oilier intellectual work. which is my berediujj

profession us a Brtbmin.

" When I was about twenty-four years of age, I was left with

a ward of about twelve years. This girl Hi, I knew as a child of

four. She was the daughter of a Maharath* of the West Cout,

speaking * different vernacular. A poor clerk of the workshop, hj

was living with hia wife and this pretty daughter in a small hut. in j

dingy place owing to low wages. Tfcis mun was my only friend

This girl was my pal. My friend's wife suddenly died after in

attack of cholera which was raging then, and the poor father, who ha I

coice away to foreign parts like myself, was sad lifter the event. He

wauled me to marry his daughter, as lie desired that sho should he

well looked after when be was no more But I was swarthy anil

she very fair. He too was a Brahmin, and he did not see why I

should not marry his daughter. I gave my consent, as I had no

kith and kiu to go hack to in ray native land, arid was married to the

girl, with duo ceremonies, f who was till then called a " Bids

lihai '* (cider brother) became the husband of the girl. But f« o

couple of years, wo did not live as husband and wife as I thought

my wife was too delicate and that she should grow up to sixteen

years of age at least. The father also unfortunately met with ac

accident and wo were left alone. Watching her womanhood grow

under my eyes, the animal in me one day got the better of my rearon.

and we became husband and wife. 1 was too much afraid to fce«

motherhood on hor at such a sender age. I had known a number of

Anglo-Indian workers in the shops with higher pay. I had occasion

to watch, from a distance, their habits and, the mamiers of

their woman-folk. Their women seemed to me, according to my

lights, to have no modesty at all in their behaviour to men-folk. I

knew that some of the girls had sex experience, even before they were

joined in wedlock. Their dancing with men was all too much fa

my delicate feelings, having never even seen Indian men and women

go forth in the street* arm in urm. I then believed, as I do even

now, that the Indian way of man and woman walking together, apart,

without touching, and without dangling in each other's arms when

others see (though not to the extent of an unconcerned distance from

each other) is the expression of a delicate human feeling. The custom

of aping the European, to my mind, brings man and woman, oot

attuned to western modes of life, to the levol of the beast, apjioxi-
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mating to the conduct of animals in tlu-ir heat. But their sex life

Hiniehow affected me. They had begun to use arid understand methods

to prevent child birth, even though they behaved as man

8cd wfe, iu they considered they could not afford to rear a

child. I taught my wife birth control that she miy not have children

it an early age, before she was say seventeen or eighteen, and here I

lowed the seeds ol evil in uiy married lifo.

I do not know if 1 might have been happier had I obeyed my

father’s mandate and never left my old town. I soon found that my

wife had au uncanny knowledge of rhythm, as I was singing. I thought

1 should bo kindly to her and allow her to And her soul in salf-

eipreasiou ;
for did not even the princesses dance in royal households

as Kalidasa had depicted in hi* dnunas ? I thou arranged for her to

karn tfothern Indian solo dancing, as I liaJ witnessed in South India

in younger days. Her slim form and her aesthetic taste won brought

her to the forefront As it was in age of the r-*u sissauco of women,

her capacity as a dancer led her naturally to the * cine ’ world, which

was just then starting, and I accompanied her to the shooting of the

films. I soon came to be known as the husband of Ri, and poiuted

out as such. Tho masculinity in me rebelled, though by now L had

men to a preferment, and 1 touched no pie of her earuiugs, I soon

bited myself— to be gibed ut as the husband of a woman celebrity.

What would Browning have felt. I said to myself, if he were not the

greater port but a poetaster and were pointed out in society merely as

Elizabeth Barrett's husband, as the Indian vernacular put it.

" I did not relish my wife's leaning on the person or .i male, or

be to leau on her in tho shooting of the film. I was jealous. To me,

even now tho person of a woman is sacred like unto a flower that is .•*>

easily crushed. My Sanskrit education made me feel that uo man
should touch the person of a woman, except the one to whom she is

roiuecrated
,
as it were ; and even for the husband to lie free with

the woman’s body within another's view, even to the extent of

kissing and holding her in his arras, is a desecration. Her

new vocation wrought a great change in my wife. She no longer

wanted to have a child of me, as I was from a different community

by birth and I spoke a different language when I was young.

She began to prefer the art which ha I made her famous. I found

tbit we could no longer live as husband and wife and she soon left me
as she had then the means of earning her own livelihood iu I he film
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world, I prophesied to her in deep sorrow, M You will come back to

me,'' varying the expression used by Upagupta, a disciple of hord
Buddha lo \ oouttesau who tempted him ; aud so my wife did, of ber

own accord, under tragic circumstances. Poor girl, she very litilo

knew the temptations of the cinema world. She tried to keep true to

the marriage tic, as sbu said, but eume to love the actor with whom

she bad so often to act as lover and beloved. She soon found that

she was with child, which meant her career had to be given np for

some time. She felt that she had also probably been infected.

Temptation also came later to me, true, when my wiTs deflected me. I

argued to myself why 1 should uot take vengeance on society and nu
not. The raonogamic ideal of the Ramayana, the Hiudu saying " 1/xA

on a woman as a mother or sister/’ and Jc*oV* teaching 11 Whoso

looketh ou a woman to lust after her, hath already committed adultery

in hi* heart," were too powerful thoughts in my mind to throw off

easily to the winds. As I kucw that the child u> be born might low

its eyes if I was not careful. I had engaged u good nurse to look aftrr

the child after delivery. I still hoped that 1 would forgive Ri aod

take her again a6 wife, and look after her when she became well. But

Ri soon died of heavy bleedlug as tho Doctor's certificate with

me would show you. After she came back to mo, on account

of tho risk of infection. I could not even ix>s*e*s her, I took

pity on the poor infant, which had done notbiug to blight our

happiness and I sent her to an orphanage. I came back to this town,

seeking old memories of childhood that I might forget the misery of

my own making. Sixteen years in a long while and l found the towu

all changed. I pitied myself for the mess 1 had made of raj life, au3

so 1 sveut tt-begglug, wanting to die, though 1 knew I had some due*

from the Railway to enable me to live upon, and sufficient for my iitilo

needs. And the painful memories of the past slowly faded away aod

you know the rest of my story. T wanted in due coarse to open a

girls’ school that girls may have sufficient knowledge of health and

disease, and would bo able to look after themselves in the modern

world. My wife's last words were :
“ Bhai, allow me to call you jo,

as I did before you married me. You did cue a lot of good, a

fatherless and motherless girl that 1 was. I have seen a Jot of life in

the last two years, which brought rao no happiness though I was

praised and petted by uil and sundry whom I came across. You did

not tell me the pitfalls of the life into which I went headlong in the
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first flash of freedom. My father was wrong in having married me

lo jon, whom 1 could no more look up to except as an elder brother. I

hive lost all f have earned. For the take of my of childhood memories,

forgive ine for having forsaken you.* Even during the earlier days of

my adolescence. I never gazed at the bright Hindu girls except as

fi
oddeese*, and I could not even speak to them. I would only look up

to their youthful faces and worship them, as 1 was left alone without

i mother or sister. Even to Hi’s mother I had not before inv

carriage talked to. except to make a few enquiries. There is now no

mynan to bring me happiness, ns I cannot stoop to girl wives with

whom I could not feel as comrades. See how the Magistrate’s

daughter by mere soft talk wrenched the secret from me that I

hac married Hi but did no harm to her. Lastly, God has willed that

mV link with humanity. the little girl, should also be token off my care.

] am now going to the wild hills aud the snows of the Himalayas.

Mv voice will earn me the little food 1 need to satisfy my hunger.

I btqaeatli the cottage to Ri‘s girl ns a icoman mult have a roof-

Whit little is left will do for me when I can no longer walk, and my

strength fails me. I shall be away from an inquisitive world, which

would deny n new venue for tny life’s fulfilment, and would dub me

i murderer, for all the good I have done to those > have met with in

this span of life. So many women have listened to my voice for three

wars now, but barely have I looked them full in the face during my

talks, doe to my ahylness in the presence of women. I have been

smitten by the beauty of one woman, and the memory of it has been

bo painful. O the mystery of life, and the attraction of man to

ucvrsn' I do not want hereafter to descend to the level of the animal,

a»J I shall not seek immortality through handing down life. Nature's

impersonal beauty shall suffice for me and I leave the world of my early

thildbood. Tell your friend :
‘ Judge not that you be not judged."

'

I was left wondering a: this man, who bad such a zest for life

in i] beauty, whose very strength had made him so over-masculine and

£<>3. but too soft and hasbful to win a woman for himself ascomrade,

living thrown off the widow who sought him. the one chance fer

Uppinc*#. which recently came to him after the desertion and death

&f his wife. Lo !
modern educatiou aud chains of office have diied up

tb* humanity in the Magistrate. The old order lias crumbled, but has

vg changed, yielding place to new, and that is the real trouble with

tl* ions and daughters of India. Will a leader be yet born to preach

and show them the way to a fuller life on this earth ?
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fllO have pul a high valuo on philosophy, fo have eougbl by i6 the

A highest secrets of our being, lo have turned an effective philotc-

phic thought on life and called in the thinkers, the men of profound-

est spiritual experience, highest ideue, largest available knowledge, ta

govern and shape society, to have subjected creed and dogma to the

teat of the philosophic uiind and founded religious belief upon spiri-

tual intuition, philosopnic thought and psychological experience, are

not signs of barbarism or of n mean and ignorant culture ; they are

marks of the highest possible type of civilisation. And there is noth-

ing here that would warrant us in abasing ourselves before the idols

of the positivist reason and putting tbo spirit and aim of Indiin

culture at all lower than the spirit and aim of western civiliration

whether in its brief highest ancient period of rational eniightonment

and the speculative philosophic idea orin its broadest, mo9t active perwd

of modern scientific thought and knowledge. Different it is inferior

it is not, hot has rather a distinct element of superiority.

It is useful to lay stress on this greatness of the spirit and aim,

not only because it is of immense importance and is the firs! test of

the value of a culture, bnt because the aseailaats take advantage of

two extranoous circumstances to create o prejudice and confuse the

real issues. They have the immense advantage of attacking India

when she is prostrate ana in the du3t and, materially, Indian civili-

sation seems to have ended in a great defeat and downfall
;

they can

afford to show a superb and generous courage in kicking the surround-

ing dust and mire with their hooves upon the sick 3nd wounded lioness

caught in the nets of the hunters and try to persuade the world that

she had never any strength and virtue iu her.—an easy task in tb s

age of the noble culture of Reason and Mammon and Science doing

the works of Moloch, when the brazen idol of the great goddess

Success is worshipped as *he was never before worshipped by cultured

human beings. Uut they have the greater advnutuge of representing

her to the wotld in a period of the eclipse of her civilisation when

after at least two thousand years of the most brilliant and many-sided
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caltaril activity slio ha* lost everythiug oxcept the memory of hor

^and ber long depress'd and obscured bnh always living and now

•troDgly reviving religious spirit.

Culture cannot be judged by material success
;

still Ices can

^iritoality: philosophic, aesthetic, poetic, intellectual Greece (oiled

aDa fell while drilled and militarist Rome triumphed and conquered,

but do one dreams of crediting for that reason the victorious itn-

p. r i»t nation with the higher culture, the greater civilisation
;

the

religious culture of Judaea is not disproved nr lesrened by the

destruction of the Jewish state or proved and given greater value by the

commercial capacity shown by the Jewish race in their disporeion. Hut

1 adroit, *u» ancient Indian thought admitted, that material and econo-

mical capacity and prosperity are n part though not the highest or

inott essential part, of the total effort of human civilisation. In that

reifeci India throughout her long period of cultural activity can claim

equality with any ancient or mediaeval country. No people before

tuedorn times reached a higher splendour of wealth, commercial pros-

perity, material appointment, social organisation. As to the Inter eclipsu

of the more essential elements of her civilisation, it ia enough at

present to say that a culture must hr judged, tirst by its essential

spirit, then by ila better accomplishment, lastly by its power of final

(arrival, renovation, adaptation to new phases of the permanent

cards of humanity, not by the poverty, confusion or disorganisation of

(period of temporary decline, in which the hostile critic- refuses or

hit not the eye to recognise the saving soul of good which still keeps

alive and promises a return to the greatness of a permanent and

always needed ideal. Indian civilisation must be judged mainly by

tbeealture and greatness of its millenniums, not by the ignorance and

rakucss of a few centuries.

He gravamen of the charge against the effective value of Indian

phiVacpby is this that it (urns away from life, nature, vital will, the

effort of man upon earth. It donios all value to life
;

it leads not to-

wards the study of nature, but away from it ;
it expels all volitional

individuality
; it preaches the unreality of the world, detachment from

terrestrial interests, the unimportance of the life of the moment com-

pared with the endless chain of past and future existences
; it ir- an

enervating mctaphyaic tangled up with false notions of pessimism,

uoKiuLnn, Karma and reincarnation:—all of them ideas which arc fatal

to that supreme spiritual thing, volitional individuality. Wo may

9
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mark, to bogin with, that this is a grotesquely exaggerated and

notion of Indian culture and philosophy
; it is pot up bv presenting one

side only of the Indian mind in colours of a sombre emphasis. Bot

in substance and spirit it is a fairly correct statement of the nobon,

which the European mind has induced itself to form about ib*

character of Indian thought and culture, sometimes in ignorant*

sometimes in defiance of the evidence
;
not only so. but it, has somehow

managed to impress some strong shadow of it on the mind of educstei

Tndia. Wo will first set right the tones of the picture and we ctn

then better judge the opposition of mentality which is at the bottom

of the criticism.

To say that Indian philosophy has led away from the study ol

Nature, is to stale an unfact and to ignore the history of Indian civilisa-

tion. Not only was India in the first rank in mathematics, astronomy,

chemistry, medicine, surgery, nil the hrnoche- of physical kuowleilrc

which were practised in ancient times, but she was. along with the

Greeks, the teacher of the Arabs from whom Europe recovered the

lost habit of scientific enquiry and got the basis from which modem

science started. In many directions India had the priority of discovery,

to take only two examples, the decimal notation in mathematics, the

perception that the earth is a moving body in astronomy, chm

prithui sthira Uiati, the earth movc6 and only appears to bo still, laid

the ludiau astronomer many centuries brfoie Galileo. This great

development would hardly have been possible in a nation whuse

thinkers and men of learning were led by its metaphysical tendencies

to turn away from the study of Nature. Moreover, a remarkable

feature of the Indian mind was a great attention to the things of

life, u disposition to observe minutely its salient facts, to systematise

and so found in each department of it a science, scheme and rule. It

is perfectly true that Indian science came abruptly to a halt some-

where about the thirteenth century and a period of darkness and

inactivity set in, which prevented it from proceeding to or sharing in

the greater development of modern science. Bui this was not due

to any increase or intolerance of the metaphysical tendency calling tie

national mind away from physical nature : it was part of a general

cessation of new iniellectual activity
,
for philosophy too ceased to deve-

lop almost at the same time.

Tbo whole character of ancient Indian life and literature is incon-

sistent with the idea of an exclusive other-worldly bent. The great
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ni* of Sanskrit literature is a literature of human life, only oertain

jihitoeophic and religious writings are devoted to the withdrawal from

A r*ir are these by any means as si rule contemptuous of its value.

If the Indian iniod gave the highest importance to spiritual liberation,—

ind whatever the positivist mood may say, spiritual liberation of some

kiud, wbotever the exact turn we may Kive to it, surely is the highest

possibility Of the baman spirit,— it was uot interested in that alone,

hat equally in ethics, law, politics, society, the sciences, art* and

imfts, everything that appertains to human life. It thought on these

things deeply and scrutinisjngly, it wrote ou them with power and

kcowleJge. What a inonumnit ol political and administrative genius ia

tbe.&knvtiiti, to take one example only, and what a mirror of tho

practical organisation of a great civilised people 1 Indian art was not

always solely or principally hieratic,— it seem* so only bees ate it is

id the temples and cavo cathedrals that it has survived,—but devoted,

u the old literature testifies, u«? much to the court and tho city as

to the temple aud monastery. Indian education, of women as well

is of men, was more rich and comprehensive aud many-sided than

ooy sytiem of education has been before modern times, l’bc docu-

ment* which prove these things are now available to anyone who

ctm to study, and H is time that this parrot talk about the unpracti-

cally metaphysical, quietiaticutly anti-vital character of Indian civili-

*atkm should cease and give place to a true aud understanding

emulate.

But it is perfectly true that Indian culture has always set the

highest value On that in man which rises beyond the ordinary fer-

rtetrial preoccupation. The sentiment of tho Bengali poet, singer

aid devotee of the Divine Mother,—

Bow rich an estate man lies fallow here 1

If this were tilled, a golden crop could spnng,

—

expraa* the real Indian feeling about human life
;

but it is the

grater spiritual possibilities man alone of terrestrial beings possess**

by which it ig chiefly attracted. Tho ancient Aryan culture recognised

all human possibilities, hut it put this highest and no gwled life in its

rv»tein of the four classes and the four orders. Buddhism first, giving an

eramoas extension to the ascetic ideal aud the monastic impulse, upset

this balance aud practically left only two orders, the householder and the

Htetic, the monk aud tho layduo, an efTtx* which still subsists to
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the present day. It is this upsetting of the Dharma for which wf

find it fiercely attacked in the Vishnu Parana under tlie veil of on

apologue, lor its effect in weakening the lifo of society. Rut Buddhism

too had its other aide, its aide turned towards action, by which i;

gave a new meaning and a now moral and ideal power to life. Subse-

quently came the lofty illusionisiu of Rliankara at the close of the tag

greatest known millenniums of Indian culture, which did certain!!

depreciate life as an unreality, a relative phenomenon, and in die end

not worth living. It exaggerated still further the ascetic emphasis of

Buddhism. But mark that it was not universally accepted, «<
admitted without a struggle and that Shankars was denounced by his

adversaries as a masked Buddhist. The later Indian mind has been

powerfully impressed by his idea of Maya ;
hut popular thought and

sentiment was never wholly shaped by it, it leaned quite as much

or more to the religions of devotion which see in life a play or Mo
of God and not a half sombre, half glaring illusion defacing the

white silence of eternity. Tt is only recently that educated India,

accepting the ideas of English and German scholars, imagined for a

time Shankars/ s Mayatada to be the one high thing in, if not the

whole of, our philosophy and gave it un excessive prominence. But

against that tendency, too, there is now a powerful reaction. Still i:

is true that the ascetic ideal which in the ancient vigour of our culture

was the fine spire of life mounting into tho eternal existence, became

latterly ita top-heavy dome and tended to crush the rest of ihe edifice

under the weight of its bare and imposing sublimity

But hete also wo should get tho right view, away from allexaggera-

tionB. European critics drag in Karma and Reincarnation as a docnine

which preaches the unimportance of the life of the moment compared

with the endless chain of past and future existences. The doctrine of

reincarnation and Karina is simply this that the soul has a past which

shaped its present birth and existence and a future which our present

action is shaping, that this past aud future take, partially, the form of

recurring terrestrial births and that Karma, our own action, is tho great

power which by its continuity and development m a subjective and

objective force determines the whole nature and eventuality of out

repeated existences. There is nothing here to depreciate the importance

of the present life
;
rather the doctrine gives to it immense vistas and

enormously enhances the value of effort and ethical action; the naturt

of the present act is of immense importance to the Indian mind
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prttijeiy because il determines not only oui immediate but our subse-

irX«l future ;
there will be found too pervading literature the idea

of |ircMnt action and energy. Taptisya, a* an all-powerful force for the

requisition whether of the spiritual or the material defies of the human

will. No doubt, the present life loses t lie exclusive importance

uhirh we give to it when we regard it only as an ephemeral moment

!n Time tiever to he repeated, our one sole opportunity, without any

afkr-e'istcnce beyond it
;

but that is a narrow exaggerated insistence

co tbo present which shuts up the human soul in the prison of the

moment
;

it may give a feverish intensity to action, but it is inimi-

ol to calm and joy mtd greatness of the spirit. No doubt, too, the

idea that out present sufferings are the result* of our own past aettou,

lives & calm, a resignation, an acquiceeciico to the Indian miud which

•be western intelligence finds it difficult to understand, and this may

degenerate, especially in u time of great national wcakuese, depression

Ecd misfortune, into a quietistic fatalism. Hut that is not its inevit-

able turn, nor is it the turn given to it in the records of the more

raucous past of our culture. But whatever is depressing in it, belongs

oat properly to the doctrine of rebirth itself, but to those other ele-

ments which are stigmatised aa an ascetic pessimism. But pessimism

is not peculiar to the Iudian mind; it hits been :>n element in the

thought of all developed civilisations. What can he more depressing

thin the materialistic view of the quite physical and ephemeral nature

of human life? There is nothing in the most ascetic notes of the

Indian mind like the black gloom of certain kinds of European

pessimism, a city of dreadful night without joy hero or hope boyoud,

nothing like the sad and shrinking attitude before death and the dissolu-

tion of the body which pervades western literature. The note of ascetic

pe»imism often found in Christianity itself,—a distinctly western

note, for it. is absent in Christ's teachings,—with its devil-ridden and

fleib-ridden world and the tllines of eternal hell awaiting man
beyond, has a character of sorrow and terror alien to the Indian

mind, to which indeed religions terror is a stranger, while the soirow

of tlic world fades into a certain bliss beyond. All Indian aa.-eliciani

plKes before tire human >onl the possibility of a greater effort and

rrarentration of knowledge and will by which it can rise to an

absolute being or an absolute bliss. Pessimism with regard to

man's normal life, a profound sense of its imperfection, hut an un-

conquerable optimism of his spiritual possibility which, if it docs not
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believe in the ideal of un immense material progress of (lie race or a

perfection of Ilia normal man with earth nails field. docs believe ®

a spiritual progress for every individual and a perfection lifted alow

subjection to the shock* of life. Nor is pessimism with regud to

life the sole note of Indian religious mentality
:

ita most popnlv

forms accept life as a game of flod mid ace beyond our present con-

ditions (lie eternal nearnes* to the Divine for every human being or

a luminous growing into godhead. That can hardly be called t,

pessimistic theory of existence.

Asceticism too—there can bo do groat and complete culture

without some clement of it
;
for it means the self-denial and self-con-

quest by which man represses his lower impulses and rues to greater

heights of his being. Indian asceticism is not a gospel of sorrow or

a mere painful mortification of the flesh, but a great effort toward!

a higher joy, towards the uompletest possession of spiritual being; it

has in it a joy of aelf-coaqaaat. a joy of inu«-r peace, a joy uf a supreme

self-exceeding . It is only a mind besotted with the flesh or too

enamoured of life and its restless effort -and inconstant satisfactions

which can deny the nobility of the ascetic endeavour or the loftiness

of its idealism. Practised not by the comparatively few who are

called to it, but preached tu its extreme form to ill and adopt*! by

myriads who are unfit, its values may be debased, counterfeits abound,

the vital force of the community lose its spring and elasticity. It

would be idle to pretend that such defects and untoward results hare

been absent in India. Nor would I accept the ascetic ideal by it-

self as the sole and the full final solution of the problem of human

existence But evon its exaggerations have at leas! nobler spirit be-

hind them than Ibe vitalistic exaggeration* which are the oppisite

defect of western cuiture. And the point to be pressed is that Indiou

asceticism, in it* greatest eras or in its real representatives, has not

been a tired quietism or a conventional monastlcism. but a high effort

of the human spirit to riso beyond the life of desire and vital satis-

faction and arrive at au acme of spiritual calm, greatuesa, bliss,

illummution, divine realisation. The question between the rcligio- philo-

sophical culture of India and the vehement secular activism of the

modern mind is whether such an endeavour i3 or is not essential to

the highest perfection of the human being and therefore to the fulness

of a great and complete human civilisation.*

• Cc«piUd by Aailtcr.n Rij from S,i Aurciiafe'. "A Defence of Indun CuHM*.*'
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;(u! Pirid. IV. pp. 292 35, translated «».! oipoamlcd.1

By Norm, Alam. M.A.

/(FHB article will throw light on the economic idea* of tho Arabs

1 1 some eleven hundred years ago.)

Bald B. Harun was an Arab author and |>oel who flourished at

tbeendof tho second and the beginning of the third century A. H.

He WAS of Persian descent and was horn in Dastmui-an between

Basrah and Wasit. He later settled in BtMruh from which he is

called Biai. He hold high offices :u the Chancellery at the Caliph’s

Court In tho reign of Rii unal Rashid ho was Secretary to the Barmecid

Yab)'6 b. Khalid whom he is said to have succeeded as Sahib al

Diwawin. It is not known whether he retained this high office

under Al-Amin but under Al-Mamao he was again iu groat esteem,

although tho latter had at first little regard for him- Together with

Ibn-a!-Muqaffa and others, Said belongs to the class of those authors

oba continued Persian tradition in Arabic literature, and as an author

be vu popular in his day. Said was famous fur his praise of avarice

ind misers. The only work of his that has survived is Treatise on

Misers (" Risalat al-Bukliala") which is incorporated in the L\d In

this treatise <Hisalah| Salil defends avarice or rather wise frugality

and domestic economy, " The rutional form of avarice,” U9 Al-Djahiz-

remarked. It is dedicated to Sahl’a nephews who reproached him oil

:-ome remarks he had made in praise of avarice. Said b. Hurun was

ttical adherent of the Shu'ubiyah (a section of people who do not

bald the superiority of the Arabs over the non-Arabsl. Goldziher sees

in his pruisc of avarice a Bhn'ubi (one who belittles tho dignity of the

Arabs) attack on the national Arub virtue -of generosity. Al-Huni
thinks that by this Risjlah Said wanted to show his literary power
only. According to MuhadharOlul-Udaba, Salil wrote in supfiort of

iwice a book io treatise) which he presented to Al- Hasan B. Said

sad Asked him for a reward, whereupon Al-Haaan remarked on tho
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back thereof, “ T assign to you as a reward what you recommend and

praise.*’

Whatever the remarks of critics may have been with regard t«

the Ri-alah of Sabi on stinginess, it is certain that the Arabs an

famoua for their disinterested generosity and they actually abhor tbs

idea of a miser and miserliness, notwithstanding the existence of go:d

many misers among them. They have retained this noble quality

evon to this day. Tile evidence of their selfless hospitality is not far

to seek. The Book o( Hamasah and the Prc-Islumic Poems abound

with copious examples of their unstinted liberality. They drive tbs

idea of stinginess to such an extreme that they oven look upou ibo

sense of wise economy as miserliness. The Risalah ol Sahl will,

therefore, have two aspects: oue, He intended thereby to ioculcaie

upon tho Arabs the idcu of wise frugality but certainly not the idea ol

stinginess in the true sent* of the term, as it will be unnatural and un-

charitable to suppose that Saht—himself, an Arab—made an attempt

to tarnish tho national Arab virtue of generosity by advocating

miserliness two, As Al-Husri thinks he wonted thereby to make a

demonstration of his literary skill.

Tue Treatise (' Risal.vu

(In the name of God, the merciful, the clement.) May God better

your (Sahl is addressing his nephews) condition
;
unite you all

;
give

you the knowledge of virtue ;
and make yon virtuous ? (better your

condition by adopting unanimously avarice as a virtue). Al-Ahnaf b.

Qay» said, “0 the people of Banu Tamim, do not hasten to riot,

because the man quickest in fight, blushes the least for flight." (Yon

have attacked me for supporting avarice while you have no reasons to

support luvishness. So you will be easily outwitted and put to shame

by arguments which I shall advance in favour of avarice or frugality.)

On the other hand people used tu sav, " If you want to judge the

faults fully, judge the fault-finder first, because he expose* the traits of

others more than his own ; (You find fault with me for advocating

t.tinc,ineas while you are not free from the crime of extravagance which

is au act of the Devil in the language of tho Quran), and the greatest

Zxy. ol Iium. rv. p. K.
Wutadfcarj'.ul-Cdibi

, p. SOU.
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of bolts is that you should describe as a fault what ia no fault :

(iriiice or frugality ia not a fault, rather n is a virtue which you

up wont to condemn) and it is very bad that you should prohibit

a preceptor (from preaching stinginess or wise economy) and bo

persistently enraged with an ardent and fervent counsellor. (1 am
jyior wellwiaher and do wish you prosperity. So you should nol stand

in oij way.)" By what I have said I mean only to guide you
; to sot

jeo a right
;

to mend your evil ; and to keep intact your opulence

to yourselves. (The object of my advocating close-fisledness

is that 1 want to defend you against a future crash resulting

frc<n indiscreet lavishneas and indiscriminate charity which reduce

or tend to reduce you to the state of boggars : and to keep

juj un-aeeoilod and un-cliallenged by indigence and ignominy,

arsi I wish your continuity in wealth and alfluonce). If T have

miswd the way of guiding you, I have not missod the way of

gxd will between me and yon. (Although I do not know how to

guide you properly, yet my intention in advising you to practise avarice

is stored and disinterested. I wish you prosperity and not adversity.

I im roar saviour and not a destroyer, a friend and not an enemy).

You most know that I have advised you to adopt only that which I

hare cbwon for yon and which I chose for myself first (bofore

choosing for you) and by which have I become noted in the country

and not you. Then I say in this connection what the good man

(Prophet Shn'ayh, peace and blessings of God bo on him) said to his

tribMtneo, “ 1 do not desire that in opposition to you I should be-

take myself to that which I forbid you ; I deeire nothing but reform

so far as I am able, and with nono but God is tho direction of my affairs

to a right issue; on Him do I rely." (I set nn ideal before you. I am not

i hypocrite, I am not going to preach what I have not practised myself.

I hare myself adopted avarice before my asking you to accopt my
erwd.) How worthy of your reverence should T be, if you would have

regard for iny intention according as I have observed your due right

on me (to guide you). (I shall deem it a great honour done to me
if you just follow my instructions respecting tho choice of avarice)

;

tot yon have neither reached (found) the clear and acceptable excuse

(foe not following my guidance) nor have you performed ilia duty of

bewaring (mo by acting up to roy precepts). Had the description of

hull* been a matter of glory, I would have refrained from it. (Hud
narice been a fault I would not have recommeuded it to you.)

10
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(1) You blamed mo for my foiling my maidservant, " Mafa

(prepare) tbe dough-paste well and nice (With inteosivo kneading *
that there may not bo any wastage and unnecessary consumption at

flour); and then it will bo more palatable to taste and more incrciiitg

in its product or volume (due to kneading)." Ou the other bi-d

Omar B. AMvhattab (God bo pleased with him) said, •• Knead the

dough well, because it is one of the expanding substances (subsaiCM

which increase by Isneading and cooking)."

(2 )
You blamed rue when f placed my bot.uu on (held fast ooar

my bosom) a graud and important thing, to tho deprivation of i

gormandising slave
;

a very covetous hoy
; a vile handmaid

;
and i

prodigal wifo, and in it there was a precious thing consisting of fresh

and pure fruits, and fresh and ripo dates of ruro quality. (I held fast

these things under my bosom so tlrnt those my depeudants might net

eat and waste as they were not entitled to enjoy precious things like

me inasmuch as they were my dependant*.> It is against the prin-

ciples of manners ; the ordor of authority
:

tho equity of custom; and

tho policy of chiof3 that the follower and the followed, uud tiic leader

and the led, should b« equal and similar in (taking) costly food, rare

drink, (using) valuable wears, and noble riding-beasts, as their plaOW

in assemblages and the positions of their names in titles and deiig-

nations are not equal. But those who like feed their dogs with 1st

fowls and their asses with peeled^oS sesame as fodder. (People mart

live according to their own status and means, and must cut their coat

according to thoir cloth. Extravagance and voluptuousness dewm‘

condemnation in ail cases.)

(3) You blamod me for sealing (shutting up articles so that tie)

might not lie hnndled and misused by others/, while some of tl«e

Leader* of Religion (' Imam') sealed the hag of parched barley and hu

empty purse and said, " Sealing is belter than good faith (in the

sense that sealing is preservative while abstract faith gives opportunity

and scope for misuse and defalcation)." Then yon abstained from

(blaming) one who sealed naught 'referring to empty purse) and

blamed one (referring to himself) who sealed uught.

(4) Yon blamed me for my telling the page. “ If you increased

the soup (by adding water) then cook very carefully and thoroughly

so that the flavour of the soup may be as tasty as meat-curry itself

(that tbo broth may absorb tho property of flesh and the flavour of

soup may be as that of flesh itself)." The A pottle of God (peace and
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bleinoga of God be on him), said. " If any one of you oonk fleBh. ho

should add mors of water to it, then on.; who will not get flesh, shall

get soup (at leant)."

(SI You blamed me for patching footwear* and shirts, and when

I united that patched up footwears wore more durable and stronger

(than your unpatched ones) and yet they ure footwears more than

anything else, and that patching was an act of prudence and clever-

;
that neglect was an act of loss

;
and (hat the consensus (of

opinions) was in favour of savings and preservation* On the other

band, the prophet of God (May God grant him peace aud blessings)

w»5 in the habit of patching his sandals arid garments and licking

his fingers, and he used to say, “ If the foreleg of a goat or sheep

(i trivial and unworthy thing) were presented to me I would take it

{without despise), and if I were invited to a shank {hind leg of a gout

or a sbeep) I would accept {tho invitation without contempt)," Ho

ilio said, “ One who is not satisfied with lawful tilings, his daily

bread will diminish, and his greatness (importance) will decrease."

(Sabi perhaps wants to prove with the help of these traditions that a

present be i; a trifling one. and au invitation be it an unworthy one,

thould be accepted and must not be refused, because they am the

iouroes of gain to tho recipients of tho gift and the invitation
;
and

that prodigal living is uuiuwful as it tends one to run into debts which

minimise one'3 position, make one hard up aud deprive one of easy

»nd bappv life in the absence of conteutmcutt. The Savants said,

" There is nothing new for one who docs not wear the old and the

•fiabby. ’* (Do not discard the old au.1 the shabby.) Zeyad sent out

a mau to seek for him a story or tradition teller and made a condition

with him that ho (the story-teller) must be a wise one
;
then he

brought him one suitable (to his purpose); tlion be (Zeyad) said to

him (agent), " Hod you any previous acquaintance with him ? " Ho
said. " No, only I saw him one hot day wearing a shabby garment,

while (othor) people were in the new, so I discovered (from outward

sigo« in him intellect and culture, and I know very well tlat the old

and the shabby ure like the new in their own places." (Everything lias

a value attached to it. Tlie intrinsic merit of 3 man is not to be

judged by tho turn of his features and the dress he wears. All that

glitters i* not gold.) On tho other hund, God has assigned to every-

thing o value and rained it in respect of position as Ho has assigned to

nvwj age a people aud to every place a speech (tongue); "Ho saves
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with poison, kills with medicine, and cliokoa with water." They

asserted that repair was one of the earners as they said that ths

•smallness of family was one of the affluences. (Repair as well as the

smallness of a family minimises the expenditure of a

family. The smaller is the family, the greater is the savings,

savings increase with repair and the smallness of family). On the

other hand, Al-Ahnafb. Qays set the broken foreleg of a goat (le#i

its valuo should be minimised on account of the defect), and Malik b

Anas ordered the sandals or shoes to be rubbed (or cleared in order

that they might not give way if left uncared for). Omarb. AI-Kbutab

said. " Who feeds on an egg, feeds, aa it were, on a hen." (An egg,

is possibly a hen in making. So an egg is as good as a hen). Salim

b. Abdullah put on the skin of a victim, ( According to the rituals the

skin of ft victim may oither be retained for domestic use or sold o3 and

the price given in alms to the poor and tbo needy. So there was m
harm if Salim used it as a wearing from the economic paint of

view and for the sake of savings.) A man said to a certain

philosopher, "
1 wish to present a hen to you." Whereapoo

the philosopher rejoined, “ Reduce it to eggs if you are heat upon

doing it," (Hens are costlier than eggs. Hens produce eggs which

can be enjoyed or got hatched into liens, so to speak, again. So the

hens, being a source of good income, should be preserved and the

eggs enjoyed.)

(6) You blamed me when T said, “ One who does not find roam

for lavishment in the existing cheap market, does not find room for

economy in the forbiddeuly high market.” (Buy when the market

is dull and abstain when it is dear.) I brought water sufficient and

(rather) more tbaD sufficient fot ablution. Now when I finished

distributing the portions of it (water) to my limbs and doing full

justice to them (limbs) with the help of the water left off, f found

a earplu* of water over my limbs
;
then I came to learn that had I

been sparing at the outset, the first portion of water would do for

me and the last portion would have been a saving
:

aod the first

and the last portions would have been alike (that is, half of tbe

water would have been saved). For that you blamed and slandered

me, whereas, Al-Hasan said, in the courso of his speech on extrava-

gance, " Beware of extravagauce in water and herbage, (extravagance

should be discordod even in the use of water and herbage). He did

not remain content with the mention of water (alone) but named
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hfr£»5fi (also) thereafter. (This indicates that fragility should be

ofcestTed not only in water but also in herbage.)

(I )
You blamed me for my saying. “ None of you should be

ilmled by your longevity, crook-backodneBs, debility and infirmity,

ltd bj weing 3tout you most of your children that these things may

tjge yi» to bring out your money or property from your possession

and treusfer it to the possession of others
;

to appoint extravagance

a_.i governor in it : (to spend your money lavishly) and to empower

hull and appetites over it (to expend money on your passions and

dKires)
;

because you may be granted uo extension of life ; allowed

to lire more years to couie beyond your own knowledge and surmise ;

cfeucil with issue in your old age (when no issue can be expected of

,co)
:
and may befall you misfortunes which no mind can imagine

md no reason can comprehend then you will demand the return of

your money from those who will not return it and yon will express

your grievance to those who will not pity you. (In this case to

demand your money) will be the most difficult and abominable task for

joc.” (Under do circumstances should you be led to pari with your

money so that you may not be put to difficulties; at the fag-end of

jour life and in limeB of need.) For this you blarnod me, whereas,

Amr B. A!-‘As said, " Work for this lifo of yours ae though you

otII live for ovor, and work for your life to fomo as if you will die

to-morrow."

(8) You blamed me for my saying, " ExtravaganCO is more

rapid in the case of royal treasures and wealth eurned by inheritance

and in the case of one who docs not mean by extravagance the clear-

arce of loans, the aversion or prevention of events and accidents,

tbe upkeep of body and the cute of soul, and preservation is more

rapid in the cuse of hard-earned wealth and properties. Who does

nx mind bis expenditure, does not inind his income
;
and who does

not take into account his receipt loses his fund or capital. Who does

DBtlnow the value of sufficiency does know (sufler) destitution and

g«t delighted at disgrace (welcomes disgrace and leads a disgraceful

life).

(91 You blamed me for my saying, “ Earning by lawful means

guarantee* expenditure iu lawful ways. (Well-earned well-spent.)

The evils drag towards the evils. (Ill got ill spent.) The good urge

towards the good and the expenditure on love is a barrier against love.

(Ardour for love goes when love is oostly. If love wore costly few
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people would have pursued il on account of iuubility to meet the coRt

thereof. A? a matter of fairness love must I>b disinterested. ")

At this you found fault with mo, while Mu'swiya said, I hue

never seen an extravagance but beside it there is a loss. (Prodigality

goes side by side with perdition.”) Al-Hasan said, ” If you want to

know where a man got his motley from, then look into what lie

spends on, because one who is wicked and acquires money by foal

means spends it lavishly. (Ill got 111 spent.)" I have said this to

you out of my affectioo towards you and ray good regard for you,

You are in the house of calamities, and the dearth and disasters are

dangerous and treacherous. Now if misfortune bosiege the wealth

of any one of you, you cannot hive recourse to yourself (You g-

disheartened and bewildered). So beware of Heavcu-iu dieted blows

and change of positions. (Be frugal aud hoard up your money or

treasure against misfortunes which may befall you in future.) Then,

indeed, misfortune when It conies upon a particular group, conies but

to kill tho entire group. Omar B. Al-Khattab (God be pleased will)

him) said respecting slaves, handmaids, goats and cranels, " Distribute

(them) against destruction (‘ deaths’) and put a head into cwo beads

(divide a particular species into separate divisions so that if death or

disaster fall upon one division the other escapes ”). Ibn-Birin asked

people, " How do you do to your wealth and properties?” They

replied, " We distribute them among ships (as a measure for

safety), because if some of them be destroyed, some will be saved

and had safety boeu not more we would not have carried our wealth

through the sea.” Ibn-Birin said, ” Yes, the clever think safety

but after all it is a loss." (The clever take tho idea as of safety, but

to carry goods through the sea is not safe either.)

(
10) You blamed me for my saying to yon out of my sympathetic

concern for you, ” For sufficiency there is an intoxication and for

wealth there is an opulence (wealth increases by wise economy and

decreases by wanton prodigality and carelessness). So who does noi

guard his wealth against its intoxication (wanton prodigality) auielj

loses it, end who does not hind bis property to the four of want*

(save money ugainst wants) verily neglects it. " You blamed me for

this, while Zayd B. Djabalah said, " None is more short-wilted

than a rich man who thinks himself safo and secure against wants,

and the intoxication of riches ia more than that of wine.” A parti-

cular poet said respecting Yahya B. Khalid B. Uarmak, “ He is a
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pertgiwrof hereditary treasure when neoessury, a great withholdcr

iof
generosity) when not necessary and i* more sagacious.

(ID You blamed me asserting that I prefer wealth to learning,

because learning is acquired by means of wealth and by it (wealth!

pecyle live (' stand ’) before they can appreciate the value of learning,

for it (wealth) is the root and the root is more deserving of preference

iban the otf-shool (learning). Then you said, " How is this ? " On

tb? other band, a leading sage was a-kod, “ Are the rich better or

the learned ? " He answered. " The learned." He was questioned

(again), “ Then what is the matter with the learned who omie to

ila doors of tho rich more than tho rich do to theirs ? ” Hr rejoined,

That is because of the acquaintance of the learned with the excellence

(superiority) of .wealth and the ignorance of the rich about the right

md truth of learning." Then I said, “ Their (of wealth and learn-

ing) very condition is the proper judge between them, and how can a

thing {wealth) to which all are needy lie equal to a thing (learning)

which one can do without ? (The demand for money is universal,

while the demand for learning is not so. One can do without learning

but cannot do without money, ilenco the value of money is greater

than that of learning.)" The Apostle of God bade the rich rmr sheep

and the poor the fowls (to live within one's means). AbuBnkr (God

he pleased with him) said, " I do lute the members of a family who

spend (run through) the subsistence or days together in a single day."

Abol-Anwad AI-Dua'li used to toll his son, " Stretch (be liberal) if God

expand for you your sustenance and restrain (curtail vour expenditure if

Ho contract (your livelihood). (Cut your coat aaoidiug to yout cloth.)"

(12) You blamed me whon 1 said, " The superiority of wealth

over victuals is just liko tho superiority uf tools which are in tho house ;

they are used when required and lie idle when not required. (Food

is meant only for consumption and it serves only one impending

tired, while wealth serves both the present and future needs. So save

Health even by reducing the cost of food.)"

Al-Husain B. Al-Mundhir said, “
I wish to have gold (wealth)

14a the Mount 'Dhud' which I would not utilise in any way." He
as asked, " Then what would you do with it ? " 11c aid, "I would

not require to use it aa there would be many to serve me gratis for

wealth is a master." (Wealth has such an influence that it will lead

perrons to volunteer free services to me.) A certain wise man said,

“ You must earn and seek riches because if there were in it nothing
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but that it were a power in your heart and humblenets (weakness] m
that of your enemy (wealth strikes terror into the heart of ibe enemy

and given impetus to the mind of the possessor), then the happiw^

in it would have been excessive and the beuefit great.” I am oat to

givo up tho course adopted by the Prophets, the teaching* of the

Caliphs and the instructions of the savant* to imitate (the esatnpla

of; the frivolous and tho thoughtless. You can neither refuse or refute

(My cogent arguments in favour of frugality) nor can yon contradin

my (.sound) judgment. (You cannot prove my judgment *9 wrong

or weak.) So put forward your vision before your resolution (Look

before you leap) and examine your wealth (money) before you examine

what you have (your need). (Count your purse before you take to

bargain.) Peace he on yon.

Short notices of some of the authorities quoted in the ‘Kisalab.’

(a) Malik B. Anas: He i* a Muslim Jurist, tho loader (' Imam')

of the school <" Madhhsb of tho Malikis which is Darned after him

and called briefly the Imam of Medina. He comes from B3nu Taim

(Kuraish). Ho was 3 traditionist like his grandfather aud his uncle

on the father’s side. According to Kitabul Aghani, ho is said to h&7e

first chosen to become a minstrel and only exchanged bis cotnc

for the study of Piqh oti hi* mother's advice on account of his ugliucss.

Ho spent most of his life in Medina. In 145 A. II. when Muhammad

B. ‘Abdullah mado himself master of Medina, Malik declared in Fatvss

that the homage paid to Al-Manaur was not binding because it vvts

given under compulsion, whereupon many who would otherwise

have held back, joined Muhammad. Malik took no active part in the

rising, bat stayed at home. On the failure of the rebellion he was

punished by flogging by Dj'afar B. Sulaiman, the Governor of Medina,

when he suffered a dislocation of the shoulder, but this is said hi have

still further increased his prestige. In 100 A.H. the Caliph Al-Mnhdi

consulted him on structural alterations in the Meccan suuctuary and

in the year of his death tho Caliph Al-Boshid visited him on the

occasion of hi* pilgrimage. Malik died at tho age of about So after

short illness in 179 A.H. at Medina.

(ty Al-Hasan B. Abi-L-Hasan Al-Bisri, a prominent figure in

the first century of the Hidjra. During the wars of conquest hi*

father was brought to Medina. There he became a client of the

celebrated Zayd B. Tfaabit aud married a client of Umm Salama

named Khaim. Ha«M was born of this marriage in ‘21 A.H. Brought
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up in Wodi’L-Kura. he after wauls Bottled in Basra. There he won

i wat reputation for strength of character, piety, learning and

ftojoenre.

While other men who were held in groat esteem, such as 1 bn

Sirin and Al-Sh'abi, being questioned on YasSd’e succession did not

due M give tlioir opinion, Hasan frankly expressed Ilia disapproval.

Hb showed bi> same freedom of speech in bis letter to Abdul Malik

»ad Al-Uadjdjadj. He was considered the equal of his contemporary,

Al-Hsdjdjad
j

,
as an orator ;

he was highly esteemed aa a transmitter

of tradition, because he was behoved to have been personally acquainted

o;tfi TO of those who took part in the Battle of Badr. although his

chief authority was Anas B. Malik, lie oxercuod a lasting influence

on the development of Sufiern, by his ascetic piety, which shono all

the iwire by contrast, as by his time a worldly spirit had penetrated

all classes in Islam. Numerous piou- sayingt are placed on bia lips

atd the Sufis sec in him a predecessor, whom they quote us often as

do the orthodox Suun is. Almost a|i religious movements within Islam

go bock to Hasan. He died full of honour on the 1st of Radjub lilt

A.H. and the whole city ol Basra attended Ilia obsequies.

(e) Al-Abnaf 13. Qaya
:

He belonged to the Taminuto race,

llo was born in i he time of heathoniam. Hia tribe embraced laUm

i! his instance. He took a loading part in the oouquest of Iran after

the death of the Profdiet. He conquered the country of Kohistan,

lie towns of Hirat. Merw, Mcrwooe! and Balkb and other important

plaoai. A castle near Meiweucd was named after him. Ho hindered

the Persian King from getting a firm footing anvwhorc. He was

for sains time Deputy Governor of a part of Khoras&u. He was a

piPnau of ‘Ali in the battle of Sillin as well as in the latter's battle

with •Aishi. He alviaed agamst Abu Musa being appointed arbiter.

Whan called to Damascus by Mu'awiya to give his conneut to the

designation of his son, Yasid, to the succession, Al-Ahuaf spoke the

wsll-kiwwu sentence, “ 1 fear God if I lio, and you if I speak the

truth." He died without a defendant and wa* buried at Kufa.

irf) Abol-A«wid Al-Doa'li : lie was a [xiet of the Dil tribe. Ho
settled amongst tho Hudhailitev He was a parlisau of 'Ali for whom
he fought at Silfin. He wrote many dirges on * Ali. Ho died of

Plague at the age of 85.

II

EK7. ot



BUDDHISTIC NIRVANA.

Prof. Piunwhusan Hot, m

ni’DDHlSTIC Nirvana which, as preached by the Boddlis, fe ibe

I' Sui/tnium Bfmuui of human {nay. all sentient) life, appears, ,t

first view, to bo a doctrine of mere negation and nothingness. To

attain to Nirvana is to attaiu to nothingness—this teem* to l*

the most plausible (also popular) interpretat ion of the Nirvana dcetrmt

of the Blessed one. So. one may say.—tins Buddha was the first nibiliu

of the world, only he did not preach political, but spiritual, nihilism.

Belial, one of the fallen angels at the infernal council, thus argues:—

" Sad curel for who would lose.

Though full of pain, this intellectual being,

Those thoughts that wander through eternity
"

Mingling our voice with that of Belial, we may aim say (though cor

condition is not so desperate !)—" who would lose this intellectual

being ” for if Nirvana is nothing but nothingness, then it ii

surely “ sad cure " for the many ills of life—the many sorrows sr.d

sufferings and wees of bmnnu existence. Be that as it may, surely it

is one thing to regard life as full of sorrow, but it is quite another

thing to adopt the doctrine of nothingness a- the final gold of life.

That U to say. however much ready we are to look upon " life
" as

never-endirg misery, we shall scarcely be willing to accept nothiDgneu

as the highest good of life. Void, annihilation, nothingness— if this he

highest good of life, then it is merrier to lie roasted in hell-fire ibtougb

eternity. Indeed, the pain of hell- suffering can never be equal to the

unutterable misery of annihilation, negation and nothingness. So it H

clear if NirvSga were nihilism, it would have scarcely appealed to the

hearts und imagination of men and women in their hour of supreme

need. 1 Moreover, a historical fact should bo borne in mind here-

1 Som4 baelweo written, aod jo ably, about!)!* nibiUm of Buddha iUl M

would fly |KMS‘ble forsa to tfc»*w ut»y bow light up>n ib* dlb'a^Mo. »t tc **T

th*t wittoulceterio* «nlo «*y orrftte or bair*pliUiM ugutt*«** •« c **

pnro cay femooetrete. simply ly r<tto«>oc tb»* lo$ir nf oramroo mo**. Ait th? oOddb‘
,

zrA and could twerbro b*rn oSbilUl. Cirrftk* or Brbfttfoti wot a thoo>ttgWc*B* Ikw-**
™*!it (oiM]|*>-so k* m.nitifcogly pwKhcd the dcctrico of M Eat. drich *« d bf in*Trj

cnro and wcotn aad iifctd tiwm to jimoe th< path of dallianr* aa the path of auprrcc reaii-

wticc m life. Bo, of Clirlfc*. n* may %ery woll *ij, " A tr*« (a kiowo by it* frolt” ;
that J
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Tha Buddha was never i man of faith (he bolieved in no god or God)

bei lie was really the Illuminated one, the Buddha—tho grandest logi-

ciwtof the world—the Wine Man j>ur excellence of all history. Now,

.3I t
possible that a mail of his intellectual eminence could he guilty of

mth inanity, such frivolity tha* the goal of all life was nothing but

upibiugnesi. void, annihilation ? Any one with the lca*t possible

common sense about him would admit that Nirvana as nihilism could

never have been the view of the Buddha. Indeed, the buddha was

news in adherent of die Bfhftapati's school ot thought and he never

auepted “ Eat, drink and be merry ” as hia motto of life. Besides,

ihit Nirvana is nothingness or uoa-oxistenco can never be logically

fsublisbed. '* well-known that tho Buddha did not put credence in

re»l existence, for the Blessed one always laid special emphasis upon

Bin, anibi H« M" DiMt give us myihisg better than ih* " F.i«, drinh aid be mei.y •’

• iliaiA} ,f life Dut tti'n ur !».* in nut with 'Ctniifci tor it i!«itb tpeyueil

‘.Miutiuu i« indeed '•is "IIlimit v-.sl < lit"' lU like •• ndtomed nuuD'le "t u* - oj..v lit"

•htii'lO". Wow wi.elluB Urn lliUha «•>• . mliili*i ornoi. i.Hi-iiinb inmt It uH'

y/,1 i t >11 ilikt lie ubtmr ct llto l>ml Hi.' Ill, —?d coo tot up IWnre i *n soil u.oiea m, a

, «,ot U l-it fc-g uk>rjl tohuKUii uni *«rii I ik.-.> K> the qoe >1 iou is :! lk- Bsldlm v.i •

ailiii*’. how aiuld K- II* n |<4|U Oat lt< iiduaiis pith of Yin>y, •• ’ 3if« n uuims.ii

Mhocuiii’.Uts followers? l)*t' mix InatiJ UUeHtgMl mill urctp lm ei*’e*l lolt u.is
i

r linn many ot i In *
i
pul iWttiHrnt. ami point* • l« O' Bn-— »UrJ H« uiirii-j«

inikan id lb* wbc-c-n ot ibc T«'ti»gulJ i uow >f nay an- *1 Until. fortune iipao Biiddlu.ia

ninhiDX hit Unikiiaa. Ii.il Hegknii). il*> mheinoailyl <nii . .1 ihc limuomdiwiplni* <f

Y'dhj »»l S’.li remit., foul. l ow tools I'C Uiietcr how refuted him and fib rind him at ill to

ill m lit ftglufcld pub of ihe conqscil ot dto .re’ I'ur. ttiih lo oiy. il u riiicr ttr tan*l

te pus lirtutlh Ibr .TO ct I needle linn tor i min lo r»iia upon the founds ioa of aMhiuRBiwi

iH'sdid i*d hfrtfc .ujerenui-.ure .1 life-long mural Hcitowior and i-omoctoi-to Indeed,

ilstf pail rf Ilf" to »<hing boi uollnngici il dciHi fc-bjelcsl dutolution) it Hie Mrn-.maifea

I'mnnaj. if
11 iIjiAUkh i.-t ui dint rrtninrii " >• ih* Inchon i«oili <«f lilt. Wi'O l ow tun

njtody rcrMid" hi« i«t»tUc«ir it cum ini ho ta f<oiid> »* mil lo enjoy lul how to" lie

jtrewiVftb-rs i| io refnio from |U- pulli of dalliance—n»y—beep Mm a«»7 fn>" Hi' I'gi'i-

mie c!;oyu*cts (web wife, ritliei, elc I of liftV Verily, thin, ibe Biddiu <md lie

BAft ii min bn? pu ih* luif of MnMhiag higher end hotter t* nui" ihty iniddor llun

ml mi tint hzawinc full n*l tint <Wnih wnnl! ttrminMo oiotyiliing. ibey yoi «>'tboiil

•itttfiit. Imm it ocalniniufi *ojoym*ni cl life t Anyoir, -ho very tael tiui ibt B. idha

,* l»« BoldhiM did ret ere lo -it <|n»n u> nr. ilriifc »nd bf Wttlt pni.n. up lo the hi l

tW *" Bidihi in" llit Biddhiol oere not :n»J Maid cetcrh hren r.ihilnu.

Marorei. iDMlcr -id* of lire i|M«Iu)Q ilmuld bo Ukeo nk> cmnidenliop bow.

Clrlfa ««y (omploetally usunied IMI m»i>. by n.iur.>, «»* u nil.il.-l irefb-da .Um)—

«

W .naUn^lj mlifd t.ii pbilnoptiy of life r,’luv-ui. ipw-.ilurl r iTc-.^i'I J B-i lb. llixJd».i

:.<») Ibf J> lo ibe Miiiltr ahen bf prench-d He Four nchle Am- Iniil,. *nJ l".iU d u,l

omrebly ibe nub of SirvKat lo ni5fnog turnmiiy Ioifod, lo » • .perftfUl m.o thi

UU.nU fa-uiie may be a (uoiiuadible pbiVi-cfAy of life-lo u m»a who l.odi . orl ol

tnifffynistaiM liEfinc himey trom flow-’ lo flam-IB n wnrbl .( ;
«o«anre o- d endlai*

r-<a<riljtate. Bai il may Co thkl lla " i.ifl " cr-xlur- will loddeily h- mi to >o>oe
l n-

mt iiUft-lfiii of uf« sre unfotlunolily miry I end ll« o when ib- |OoU if I • illifj "ill

Wbeeuldfap ilonn knd be .nlltrcl by kiIt. rw cut'* of »i"d. be will find, in bl- ulur
fi my.lliil thi ' Kit and drink - [hi.i.

p
it o' life I-- Inialty inadequate fc* Win '.liaud.-pc

tin ir. 10 Hoil—(loti iculirn in Uit. /irk hour—in > 11 * bout nf hu •u|W*,n# Bre l Inde- d.

*t*oUe xijgr ,n£ fool tujifct. .1 hr die hlowi <* n lentltn fa!o> w I i e aitertbiog hu hind
f(t »n» prep in ais.oly him. uim refllge I i'<tl»T hi"—ho will fi&! in lelf'indidgenot ..

Koolj. In pjiii .n»l» iil4etim-ni to ->!f no • dure re iben il omy Be Hal
l* Jill leaden to ib« ncerocu or floM bn. pretrh..5 by lha refca.l nun ol hi-irey

•Oimn.tbo Bcddlul—4he mrnage o> nooij-ait of dedre 'and ton«uq»6lial fiaancipalioa
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aDilya. DuhMiaui and Auatuiia
;

' So people might ruth lo the cod:Iu-

sion that Nirvana was uoo-«xi«tence. Bui here an tUBurmountiiblt

difficulty confronts us. Nirvana is not real existence
; this modi *

clear; but it is equally emphatically not non-existence, nut notbirgne^

Gautama attained to Buddhabood even in this world of limitation* bet

he could not attain to Parinirvapil while living in this world of Nane

and Form. Ho attained to Nirvana only after or at the time he ga>«

up his mortal frame. This fact of post-mortem attainment of Nurara

clearly allows that Nirvana is not non-existence otherwise the iiki,

tried to bo conveyed by or through Nirvana, could easily have two

expressed by " death." Indeed, those who (and the Buddha

really one of them) do not believe in life hereafter (whether wo all it

from Uw bandage of totroo and «etr*.io a, Ilowerrr that be. nil U»l I mini tccnfhna

a|v:o in llila—Cariukitm. tv pruetiiog tbu philowpiij of self-iudul.*!** drag* dem ou
U. it* 1-viJ of beosn tut Vinays-pWKfcic* Buddhism. by proving that dial is Ml tuttto

on onioial, K.y,u man from a great iufunjr—IWm the quugm.re of a Bleat dustier Ju&ei

il ii a eowtidlj anggcition i/or Car*ik;»o:l to make thit roan ran attain to fcopptenty

merely eating ueli ur,d Using will fof conn* «* bm« go! no qaarrel with miinc "*H

liunc svil but il cm oeiei be Do bc-eh -ml cad-all of Inman e xioieneel - so, do-

bumeo bapplntat cannot l* col Ibil «».i—no >u«u urjaptjo manusyah—<milm
p'cuiui's oaniuil finally latiafy tnur—Hot n. Ul".'— i.iiiic il i. llut I look ui<c ' S >f <«*:

mg Buililbi-ni" u «* grcatrii toroplimcnt that h.a oin been poid lo am toil

Bsddhsam b»« cnboaccd ib« glory nod 111" dijfnlty of man by proving that u>m i»w:

friTotooa ned > fsUla m-turn that C&.-tnhim bar thought b in to W—but hr is. on iS- (11

b-&d, imecsety neral— tbcuglitful. uionlr beoign jer-maga, manfully treniss »e

aiduour. nolb of Ilf”. In the language of IbevVJhto. be - i TsJmUim (iKnhial: >n tl»

troguige cf the KudJtuata. he a Dodhiior«a lHuiM“-tilf-aiun»t»l: lr. lie lanirnse (fi-

lm -> al:crO-!lio iionge of i.ad God c- il ia earth. Bo (bit * <1 may. the nibllmr p-

•uip-ialmn id Urn Hoddfu tXatrnon a eairntially morel and la Ihaiufam capable of UfcirV

o.koI oodeoveur pn*ra very clearly Uial «t erty lb" Buddbs »»- a* a nihilist bit io h*

ill.jnmuled cpiokB o<'«pa man ran Indicd ha o ni'iliol (VoioSiikal.

1 Tbe ieoiI fundamental ikctiii* vtiioh pcimroie: il! hie (the BUsao! onc al leadiBi-

Ilia • thread of sold in . i netdaeo of i* fomooe tJecfirinc of imjsnmnence,

aoirom oad In-obatenuality—SeMitm anrocuin, aabham diakkham nod aabbflm eoidm
|tl In the Angutlara Niknyo. the Blca-od ana thus obierves—“ A riling -b««- it»lf. pa-"-:

a»jy lbeir* luelf, during the cxlKence vicijaitnrfc ahewa itrelf " Indeed. Yam kiflri na.y

dijfc-cb nnioum, turn cjro^lh* dbamtnhiQ ti |wou begins u»uet. iDtiyd. jIvtrts

Kvcn Ibt i td$ *t* oot immooft from tlm lUMhndof CkMM^w
wee/i of the god*. *'rty QKi-taru» box»rofci innlhabted." Ib»r«fcn' the w^Hd u npUif

<*l^d " ;tb:»t «bi« >. *w«y>lu Pinsirit. Echo* ng ibe wnlJw^nt Jlmt •H i*

cbinae. NKibito <K»lb» Op^.i htfl utUioc wia tfuJIy—Sr«bbaiA onrttBfj* (lb^swi

a * re m»:o>. Sov. V7ha; ta the g.x»i or dilfcti ng faithcr upcc the irultcr- it the illuoiu-

0 |»ink»rt of Blnpiyi cc& " tbih Mviid»4<f oniefrw, »t is in o coastucl of He'

C2» Dokkbtm kficUlT ft^cu Sabban animat. U'c iuus< UiriLSJio
4
*

thi faiooca nttcnue of \imroy: In Bfhid ^ri. Upj. Dhifnsisa Bibbi®
' l*n

toOaity Ucj boppines* ’. 80 the io pbratica m that wbieo it fimto oad cbBnjj»*fiil cso nv.<r

us reel boppiotm So the Baddri* as be vieacd ibe wrr!d tt ua>rc*a) !

nt^ &s I>iikbam (ixcrow). Sihbim oedusm— is tl*e dcciol of **lf. SccJ cc mil

U*
'*

iaiisiduab,*' st by StMum iduxbui ate., be <tbc Ibiddlu) bis rfctiid joj ffjl «ltsr«K*

to the world or to ufilrerw. For ft«r of prolix; ••
I iiflfNiidifleasii^.iodttM

tt»» tbc<*ry of die fts.. skan-UtM ;»od ?ti Teist>on totho upin-jidiu lbc«x/ of tool Surfi:.

to »f r tbr prci42 t) tbst “ l%tjonjl«t/ to its eicfucnti ts sorcctbiD* olien tf*ocr tru

«»•«»«* From tbtfc slicn tiding, wo <«nl> c<ed to ser coraelw Indeed it ri s ffigttU

dolueko U> tbink thiz mj u % I b »4 in coinmoD with the ociD|»oo«ofc 4 *

jaxAODBlJtr.'*

ibui we uiny understood bekdy th< Baddlwiic <kc trine of onkcom. dakstu

»

oo&ttsm.
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Atioan or anything else) must have to look upon death a* non-

existence. Now, it Nirvliia were non-existence, then to call Nirv&na

Nirvana and uot death, would he not only foolish tautology on the pait

of the Buddhu (who was, niter all, the world’s greatest logician) but a

nit- of puckish mystifieation of ordinary people (which, a man of his

benignity coaid never lie guilty of), bio we ran never logically hold

that Nirv.na is non-existence. So the question is—what « then

Sirvina ? In order to answer the question, we shall have to fall back

upoo the Biali manic theory of creation—for without understanding the

creitiona! theory of the Vedas, we shall never understand really the

Novlna theory of the Illuminated one.

The cieational theory of the Vedas can bo related in a low words.

Before creation, the world was enveloped in darkness 3nd was iiniuersed

id water (which was nothing but croutive activity kept in abeyance)

acii on this universal llcod of water floated Prtjiipati on a lotus-leaf.

Thi* floitiog Prajapafi, in some dateless time, was seized with the

dewe of creation—KatOOlMdagre 1 — and this desire of creation

ltd Htoi to the path of creation. Thus the Vedic theory lays u

yy»«l wnphagjg upon t|i«i fact that the act of creation, which was

imtantnnco ue and never ending, wap due to the cosmic deal re of

Prajaptti. That ia to say, if 1‘ruj.ipati had uot so wished, nor hnd

» desired, then there would not. have been any creation or created

tilings in the world of to-day. Now. tho Vedic theory of creation

ms) he illustrated by the following chart :—

Praj.ipati (Pre-creotional)

Desire (Aham bahu syam)

I

Creation

In other words, creation is a tendency to become, and this tendency

has its root in flic cosmic desire of Prajapati. So desire, according

to the Vedic P»is, is the toot-causo of creation and the world.

The Buddha accepted this desiie-theory of the creation or the

world hm drew from it a diametrically opposite conclusion. For,

1 Kdaiiit»4i|re.. -
Kcterfa, X Mapdali l£M.

“It thr liggiiiaing vni Kina, “dcurc ” the *j nrl»tril ko i uf imOd ai i
t.

: »e aage* iu

U^churll nth wiadr.m fouotl oat IhC of Itting in TM+bm* "
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whereas the Vedic Kais IHough! (liar cn*ati,>n wna good, beneficent aui

glorious, the Buddha maintained thnl il was evil, malignant ani

ftaugh i with death and di^a.-ter. Now, in onlet In comprehend felly

the implications of moli sharp divergence of views, il will t,

necessary for us lo trace briefly the evolution of Vedic and the

Buddhistic current* of thought.

A Western thinker has Observed, " Great men are the earth iaj

found it sweet.” Nobody found the earth tweeter than the Vedic

$$is of old
;
so they could view life and the world as something in-

hcrcDtly good, great and enjoyable. Indeed, ns a mother regards her

child, so they regarded the world and thu worldly things—in genuinf

3nd triumphant joy. Moreover, the intense, uterine longing of the

mother for the unborn child vaa to them tin* explanation of the whole

process of creation. Tho mother longs for ‘.ho child—lesiics—veatnr

so does Prnjiipati for creation. “ Desire ” is the “ tapasyi of the

mother
;
desire is the UpasyS of Pttljapati. But. out of nothing.

r»oth :ng can hr created
.

life,
1 hi example, only can give birth to life.

Thus it is that the process of reproduction is 01 once a process of

life and death—the dower must, perish in order to give birth to tho

ft uit. Similarly, the mother dies, at il were, U> give birth to the

child ;
in other words, she sacrifices herself for her child. Sa intents

desire and sacrifice—these two are the essential and eternal pre requi-

sites of creation. These we find illustrated in the grand myth of

Prajapati and the creation of the world. Praj3pati waa seized with

the desire of creation and that moment Virut «i born of Him ami

this Viral sacrificed Himself on the alter of creation for the sake of

creation. So intense longing, by itself, will not do
;

there must

needs be sacrifice of Yajhn (one must gladly give in order to have)
;

then only one attains to the object of his heart’s desire. Prajaprti

performed the sacrifice, sacrificing Himself (as does a raothei, as does

a (lower) and as such He became the creator. But bo fond it*’ He

of His creation that He entered into tt (as does u mother into ihe being

of her child!—Atman:! atmanain abbi samvivesh^ (Tuittirlya Aranyak)*.

* Ut ** b4X4rt! a kpMt»U:>^ Imre Yalidlna Itcimal auntie© ia j Y».n* b

nailing lx»t sn-riftee of life foe itr ioke of creation luf ii
?

c». rt^tntor

be® Ibi VaJik£a rt»ffirdnl ‘ Yijoi "
»fl th* $yiut>Jic rff'csta’ Alien of the work abJ

of creation. Now] if we icocp: th>a nreprciAtico. a • ui i%\ hiic to a Itnit the loi.»oh*5

of aniaial »icrtfce ia a Ya;cu tcrcu#:sT —iLo oat of DCClilnir. a .thing <aa bv *

pjrtlafl #i4n jiV «iaj Le catci berr. A aildvttor. iuwiog a field, U cri.lcntly ea rryisg

tbe Ya^QA-ihA-ocy into tirictke—he i> nerilking <on the altar of ere itico, «. < . fi*w nr

parting with life .Moil is order hedu*t4 the croauiaa of !.f* (ec*rc Medij.
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I-
other word*. Ho became iinmanenUl in His creation, though He

.nJ |il
easily have transcended it. On account of tliis immanence,

ibis world of ours, in spite of it# many ilia, was a thing of unmeure

tad intense delight to the Rsis of old (tboso poetic souls of the past

-these grand imagiuera) so much so that a particle of dust was to

them boney-sweet—for they thought that the particle of dust could

not hare been tboro but for the loviny tuposyu—loving sacrifice of

prcjipali. So they accepted the world ns a goodly gift of the croator

,D d were happy thereunto. Indeed, this note of Anundam rings

thtoagh the entire Vedic period—from tho age of Clihandos to the ago

of the Upanijad. So it is clear that the Brahtnanie theory is filial is

to say, ought to be) that the world is a joy for ever because it is the

otcas creation of the loving and solf-sacrificing PrujUpati.

jj0Wi let us enquire what tho Buddha had been doing all this

liice, Kitting, in meditative calm under tho spreading shadow of the

Botrc*. Fortunately or unfortunately, ho had not been eating the

mth but rather been tasting the fruits of tho tree of knowledge, i.e.,

of the Bodhi-tree ;
and this tasting removed from his eyes the film

tha: ordinarily dims men’s vision—and ho became, in consequence.

tbMrso disccrner. the perfect seer. the Buddha. Be that as it may,

i: was surely the most critical moment in the history of man when

Gsuuma attained to Buddim-hood and blurted out—O you Grha-karaka

(Creator or Praj&pati) y ou will not create ony more, because you have

no longer any motive »o create, as you have been cured of your

de-ire to create (Tuiilm) for ever . .for then it was tlmt the irnugiua-

lire wli.ileness of life was ‘battered to pieces, which had since then

not been repined. It was the first loss of Paradiw by man und

Ibe thinking fiuddha was rhe author of the loss. But, what was all

ibis due to ?—let us now reverently ask. Tho answer to this query

scold be—the Buddha was faced with tho cruel dilemma—To become

awl to become (like Hamlet ‘e to be or not to be- and be elected.

He ebose. be preferred— not to become. In Order tu appreciate truly

the rot-to become philosophy of the Buddha, we shall have again

to fall back upon the Vedic theory of creation, as crudely adumbrated

belcee. I’rajipati—desrre—creation... • this sequence represents the

creational theory of tho Vedas. The Buddha accepted tho doctrine

of desires as the root cause of creation but creation ho viewed with

almost disgust and abhorrence—for creation to him was duhkboui

imperfection or sin us the Christiana vvuuld put it). Ordinarily a
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mother looks upon her child as a thing far more precious than !«*(
for whom «he may even court death but the Bnddba looked npco

creation not with the loving ey« of a mother but with the crib:*]

eye of a rationalist—a philooper. Therefore it 13, ag h 9

and thought, as he mercilessly dissected and analysed ihe

coloured web of life, life appeared to him to be n thing of n,^
wos and worthlessness. The Buddha might have reaaoDej

ifo

this :

—

Prajapati (creator) creates but is Ho not degraded by the rery m
of creation—for perfect a« He is. He can but create an imperfect worli?

In other word*, Prajapati can never create Sukhaia (perfection) bit

only Dohkham (imperfection)—so creation is bad, even, malisoaot ip»

facto. This inherent defect of creation compelled the Buddhi to

view life and the world as the abode of misery and woe—» now*

become became his philosophy of life. Indeed, if to he born ii to te

miserable, then there is no sense in dinging to creation desperately

far better it is not to be and not to become. Strange to say, tbs

Buddhist sentiment is beautifully echoed by Wordsworth his

memorable ode *

—

Coi hinli ia tot a alpfp aad a (eceMMis— ..

So, birth ia a degradation (Jar.annm hi duhkham)
;

life is " I'etemeite

douleor " and the world is a long tale of misery and woe, but death

is not deliverance, because if the desire to be born again is not rooted

out, man will be horn again and again and as birth i 6 nothing bK

imperfection, he will again and again sufTer. So wo find '.hat tbs

Christian conception of sm, the Wordsworthian conception of coo-

nature-worship, and the Buddhist conception of Dohkham (imparitc-

lion)— all point to the same direction that to be born ismiarotfe-

Now, what is the remedy ? To the Christians i« will be the le-adtet:

of Chi i»t, to Wordsworth it will bo the rehabilitation of nature isd

to the Buddha, it will bo nothing but tho end of creation. Tbo crea-

tor creates because He desires to create, if only His desire of creatko

could he suppressed, then there would not he any more creation
;

»oi

us creation ceases, automatically will cease then the pain and misff.'

of the created beings.

Suppression of desire and end of creation do these not mudc

very much like nihilism ami nothingness ? A little reflection wj
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diipel this doubt. The creator ireatcB because He desires to create

bat when the desire of creation is suppressed, the creator is not eap-

does not disappear
;
neither creation, a* it in in itself,

deitroyed ;
only what was manifest, becomes unmaoifest—the tree

kJ j t Bore, again becomes the seed. 1 Let me clarify the position a bit

further. The scream of creation moves contrifugally—away from the

autre {the creator!
;
this centrifugal path is the path of degradation.

Sin, Duliu (imperfection). But if the stream be re-directed
;
if the

streem flow up tho stream—against the current, as it were ; if it

non centiipetally towards the centre
:

then it must flow on till it

L*rge» itself, across the harrier of dosire. in the creator whence it

migitully flowed.
5 Mow. this merging of creation in the creator is a

:reat good—for it saves both creator and creation— the creator from

imperfect creation and the creation from concomitant and inevitable

niiBty. Lei ua now illustrate by the following chart :
—

2

Bakiiinu Prjjiipaii

De-tire <uusuppt«R*:d>

Creation

Niskaiua I'rajujati- *

Desire (suppressed)

Creation

8.

1
O

Tbc Buddha was Ihe flrat man to preach thie centripetal path of

z»n*d68ire and noti-becomm*'. Nay, cnoie. Tl»^ Baddha c«atripeta-

lised. a* it were, (he cosmic current of creation in bia own person, a*

1 Ihombty odiuil tJ* io*H6marv of Iwmin Untfaotfa to describe. n>tli any de*r* C*

r<ioi*Ht»y. iv* .i*i* viki irh *<«rca&io " will rweb niitn Nir?i$* Un* coo* tern aWtiM*
Aufccicall? 1 lava likened it u» the M oeed-iMte " but really it ii cot -lor Nirtfa* 15 ooic^r

rixUare. Wf Mon-oxiatorK© &c* o etre atw.\l which exist**** erf u«i existence c*n

or &iifc4 wfeena* the
•* tetd-eUU (with all ib pdluM »• • *^1* <* *'**

• 3^1 mi^uwQ, of r^AliT9 0i^w Sawnt« Prof. Unum
*• We L,>* fc rr»f*:l »: ihr porlilt of th,- oorttogotsib!*. (ho trinwokotaUTIimfore tn

r<c/fl<iCQ 4r..ltv.:Mi.u«^i) *onon|Aul&. B«»ui* dtj kind of cogntoor p*wti*u. to u*
Kbxtu»vtfr xh« jluulj nothing, cu» bid uboal it j tbc roil i* Su

CUUuUbe Vfriii *#«r. in hU m*>l of e«*l*»y, ebtr^torited it * " Tucrfwe U :«ith*r

&:r a.o«xUtciu*) *nd 1 ih.uk only U *• axprwiKtn (ocettrrlr* .u the Hcly Rlgvadt
* 139>«o romfaow ro other explain the indaftnublr -t*t© of tiltfefol NirviQA

* If. ,if *-f 10 ia-liniC*tbe Moot bli«« wKioh i XirnV^ (an* who hi* nwtel Kirtipi
*.(

,
1 c 1 ,..; , II

••
Hill - Mll*g •*.

I

**- attain* to. le. »; *

If

:

fclnlriagly Inna Pro? Grimin'* bo* "
t Tlu>- ocqikilu-**! Uie ol«J»r 3unM«r»b

li^ture Will MC at eoro rh-it in the PeU word (Auiibom taU) ii hi4i«a <U orient woll-

‘own fon.yfluni iron!, already found in t»»** Vfd»»».
M A-«aiu x»l% tha f«4 ittainio* of

*hiA ia
•• Kooe boo*. M Yoi, cbe Nirvi?! gi*» banc * —ace» bide to Goi IPraJHKiti a-

“ who ia o«r hoax?/*
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Christ sacrificed Himself on the cross for all the sius of mankind.

Tims Gautama boeatue the Buddha and showed the path of emanvip*.

tiou to oil—the path or supreme ami final deliverance.

However that bo. we are now in a position *0 define tin

Buddhistic NirvAna. The Buddhistic Nirvana is nothing bn
" Wishless Prajipati,” tho extinguished, Don-desirous, non creating

creator
;
ond the attainment of Nirvana is nothing but the merging

of creation in this Wishleas Prajipati. The Buddha seemed to

have proceeded upou this assumption. If tho source be contaminated,

the thing thub Hows from that source will also he CODtaioineted
; if

the creditor (PrajApati) be desirous, it will he idle to expect the

creatures to bo non-dcsirous
;

90 he held up the ideal of Wishlm

Prajipati (the creator that has been cored of His creative fervour)

before men and called Him by the name of Nirvuna. Tho Buddha

might have pot his inspiration from the Nasadlja Sukta of the

Holy Rgveda which describes the pre-ijreational <i.e., non-desirous)

Prajipati meet sublimely; if he did not, then also we may call

Kirvina the Wishless Prajapati— for the conception of tho Wishleis

Prajipati is the aptest explanation and interpretation of the Buddhistic

doctrine of Nirvana. We have already proved that NirvSna is neither

existence nor nonexistence. 1/ Nirvana is neither existence nor

non-existence, then it must be some state about which existence or

uon-existenco can neither be affirmed or denied. The sublimest

exposition of this state i3 given in the tenth Mandala of the Roly

^veda (as mentioned beforcl where the Vedic Seer, in a mcod of

ecsUcv, sing* of the pre-creational or the Wishlesi Prajipati. Indeed,

pre-creational Prajipati must he looked upon as neither existing ncc

non-'.xiating—because without desiring Ho cannot exist as without

existing He cannot desire—to Nirvin’a most logical explanation

must be found in this sublime conception of the Wishless Prajipati.

Therefore it is that the Buddha characterised Nirvana as Gambblia 1

(sublime) and Aprameya (unfathomablel and it is obvious that mwe

nothingness cannot be either sublime or unfathomable. But then the

Buddha might have called it Atman or Brahman, as Oldcnbfig

l TH- Uodfli. said to bil .iu'iplt ScUriti. “ GibMiImii it: mMiOM I ?*]
1.1 inraBiiKj; 3oi-jatiyi »t»it i.i ifo-.a&un y.it ipi iiKViiu in . Ifce Hu.tJhi ctls'»i,i«'l~

Si yiiA <e Sirvipi <• Qnmbfcl'a, >n Ape.io-jn -defining tbui <o Sul.btili th.'l "hit U

Sit,}. t« Ginibblni wlui i- 3 tiara i- Afaintn Sob. 11 neonly tquue SttaJJ.™*
Tufe'ya (»i nifL:»:o*i1 <n Iba X. IM ol the H i, K^oi.l, -tu: It -rill tu clior to »ll U»-

Simno i“ nolhio* but l>f*-w»«tt«ul ar Wlih!f*» Prajtpui.
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pertinently raises the question. 1 Tho Buddha could never lmve

4*0 that—because the theory ol Nirvana itself stood in the way. lie

„Ught se well have then accepted the philosophy of the Loksyatikas

ioi called Ntrviliia nothingness nr non-exieteuce as he could have

aroepted the Atman philosophy of the Upaniaada and looked upon

yirviua as Atman or real existence. Both the procedures would have

bten absurd—Tor Nirvfmu wo*, to the Buddha, neither existence oor

nonexistence. So avoiding the 30yUu of Lokayatikistn oa the one

band and tho Cbarybdn of Aluianisun on the other, he steered lit*

pfeilomphical vessel safe to the seieno haven of Nirvana. Therefore

itis (fiat be confidently broudcwled his message of " nob-to-become
”

nil over the world and asked men and women to withdraw ilieir

trsesfived gtze from the superficial, wavy tumult of the aw of creation

aid rcwlntely dive down to the stilled depths of it (deeper than the

depth of waters stilled at even)—beyond turmoil—ecstasy—and frenzy

of passion ..into the tranquillized equilibrium of Nirvana. Nirvana is,

indeed,thiE cosmic calm; N irvuyum imtiuu—Nirvana is bliaspro found.3

1 !t ii mjlfcatwu tliai die (JeiUicc n( inipcraiiornoe vi* UiM ino-’ rnndci.ir.nl end riiot-

BixQ&BKt t.li.l mill Ili DudUti nr. ' lb> B».'ilbiclr Bui III" <|U>*UhD U — did its

PmU.tcj^re ID Auiifeii flej exuunee*? lb* Buddbn iv.dilj ulincnl in a;ita timtiorni,

line tnoiieiiei no. cl< Nov, <! IW lit* nulled to t« o|.M~«d t« »;im, .Ur-u. Mf ,

rii ;l< Mitlhulv.i itai.ynd l> Aluiou. tbet Ilm Duddlm ccii.il (nw «*»il> li.ed Uio

.ip.-!io-ii"'nn end ...-n.il hit l<or.-i villi lUs: ol ibe U irbf >• <* lb" I'piBoofo; *> Jk*I of

tWirtii Bn! the Bud«l» -.a »-.t; we noid st.rt *i:b mo .iii«*cllOBo in ordw (o

ojl.in We tiucmle ul it* Hedillm «o >bi- nuC.ooi. Eilfcct tlic fcodilb* iboufebt Uul sjftU

U£6ira) iud AnniD irctil >T»r« i«tt ihiinu t cccct^ticoe oi Ilf* Buddh* wa* r*(4

hrjitiatol with lie exprewicn * Ainox* ‘ <•* k«»wr acqvi.ctcd he w»« loatli so ixe It. Hut

wuid ^^fosrjcc ausuot hr IvgioilJy Ail»;!d~ior the Budrtbi uwd M»* 6*pra**k«

“ n^ti anllian " iuc*t rc*d?l> fo !* !.*t umy lie rr lioimblj c* >• peturoB Met Diva l**u

OTf:*iOt «iU iU theory of Itiuaa. So n* arc forced to wcept lie xixt'd augftiailioti lint

itU>e «i*w uUU Buddha Ajiu (uoboca) and Aimun u<r* icully two diitir<tcun» .pticn

MiTttATTfe tl* Buduba eaiLU'iuUj tie Ida a th*t he wu a siiir.it» «*dia

Idirtllitin). .Now U tl* Buddha iraa net a Safuauiftdio. was lit a nftuYrt <*t ao

UdA-fidio? W«srt lr i ii Motion to pve a wry c«ti>gmteal reply to this qtxry. Tbn

Sbafte w**oe**r so b’icheda \id:n, aiujply btcauo* c4 ibe fact Hiatt* oo Uf. brJa-vitlm

bupHM ui-amn« wlutooaw whereas U> \*» Boddh. and ebt BaWhifJe* life

»iiMaB!« owral esdcaaenr <nm. -bail to fioii. 8oUbcIMr tbai
#
tbe Bjkddbi Mari

wm in lupreioe exiftcKc Utman) or «o noo^xisleoco rUiUyatak^ml. N,/w. %wilding

IrxiaLijai <a the uoe b«i>i iod Lo>ajui«Uaim on M ether, be arrived at the Krxn
;

t

ccxffOJOfd Nirfflr* which xa cet ©Tirieoc»t
nei r^-exi-tenr*, nor u oUCe tb(X* wbrb

fuv*eo.< l«:q *\uWm< cur be either af&roied or dcn>*i.

* Xothiog m> dear to llic Baddha aud l»m Baddhitto ao tho "tale of UimM NirrAn®.

> * acrcrdiciiv they ca- lad it iSiro!w)-tbe awhAUable; tbe mur^aWc: e^roal ohIIdom;

tl* trw ; the ft«* fron. aultarioi* ;
ibi vefuge; ‘br ahaliar. :lc.. ct< A- Prur. Rliya Do«>is

epni; d)Hfve»— hte I uddhUtftl had codlew Imceanie* fee it (NirvfiQ »l II pinm»ipeda
•:rim.N*ni04aaP.ra U(Bc SiiUiam iMtff.eat bbatl; U.; bleated cue hinueif . cflo« it aa

:if*ritat* bU« iXl Nihatui. Ni^Mer. Id MiKsMtopanlia KWc4 fr« m bt- £
.

Muherjee «

Uo±tl PtuVeeophy of l "i ,t. r;o! hl‘«x
.
pp. tl&VI ••alia ii *• replrte will tU nimriUc

Kd \ir*6u* fiof douera of
i ritv. of kanwledve n&d onao. ipitio» Bo.WDiRHo«a iid

cuarictcritea u as etenal iNiraah-ori t to or Rip ltd deny lc<j ocoiit.

Xetclcii It in Ur me to dilate upon U* nnUrt nty furf-r: ihu Dpildl a «. d ilia

kcbtipoD Kirtlna aa - fcnbi *-tbc SfMniaw r; m,i ibr Biiprrn ^t gc<sJoi we;
*" (mrrinhaaaxa ” iUigba.t mlnj) and ai h -t-U? of H nefol Iranipulltty and aoioW^a
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With the propounding of the Kiskama or WisMess Prajaptti.

there oauie, for the- first time in the world, a feeliog for Ni^biini

(uoo-fruit-bouriog) Karma {action). Now, it is well-known that

Vajfia elands for Sakiina karma (fruit-beariog action). So a conflict

between these two was inevitable. Moreover, the cult of Yajfia exultantly

upheld doctrine of desire which was the coiner-stono of die Vedic

philosophy of life but which the Buddha and the Buddhists condcmnoi

as the most detestable anil dangerous thing in the world. Let ut

now again hark back to the Vedic theory of creation—PrajSpoti,

Desire, creation. Now, between PrajSpali and the imperfect

creation (from the Buddhist standpoint of view), die fatal link is

supplied bv desire—so tho Buddha most vigorously and rotentleal;

attacked desire
;
and with the condemnation of desire, Yajfts and

the Yajua-reguiated life-scheme (of the Aryans) became also *n

anathema with the Buddha and the Buddhists. Remembering this,

we may establish a sort of fighting paralleisra between Veduin

and Buddhism, which may be illustrated by the following chart :

—

Be that as it may, let us now ask the reason why the Buddlm did

not care to explain Ins Nirvana philosophy (though requested often In

his intimate followers) and left it enveloped in a mist of darknes* and

doubt. The reply would lie that the Buddha thought (and most wisely

too) that an attempt at explanation would make the theory (from the

strict logical standpoint of view) more nebulous—more darksome.

Indeed, the conception of pre-creational or WishleSs Prajapati wts

rather too vague a doctrine to lie made ti e groundwork of a popnltr

and proselytising religion. Really, it would have been difficult to

define Nirvana or Wifthless Prajiipati and demonstrate Him as it were

before a numerous audience, however eager and respectful they were

to listen and to comprehend. Indeed, the doctrine of Nirvana can

never be “ in the widest commonalty spread
;
”

it is for rlie few—

(be elect, the wise ones—to try to grasp it. Moreover, the Buddb*
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„u out to wean people from the Vedic theory of life and therefore

be amid not both accept (the doctrine of Wi*IiIcsf ProjApali for

wimple. as adumbrated in tin* Niaodiyu SiiktA in the Holy Rgveda)

id3 reject (the sakfnna-karina—theory of the Vedas, for example) the

Voiae So he did the most logical thing possible under the circum-

Stwrc*. Without deducing (demonstrably) " desire " from the

Sjkinia or desirous rrojiipati, he proceeded inductively nnd pointed

CTthon in each individual's case, “ desire " was the cause of suffering,

«olh and disaster
;

so conquest of desire foot any metaphysical

JiKUBUon about it) became the main plank of his programme ; thus

i' is that he could set up Nirvana as the goal of life and Vinaya as the

path that would lead to it. Now, it is obvious to all that he who

lisd not trodden before in the arduous path of Viuiiya could never be

in j position to comprehend Nirvana—so to preach Nirvana (with all

it? tubtlety) to a novice at the very outset would have boon surely

putting the cart before the horse. Even the sun cannot attain to

meridian splendour without travelling in Iho path of the sky for a

considerable tinje—how is it possible Tor a man, a dust created -on of

Adam (every one is not a “ Dvipadhttama ’* like the Buddha or a

Maliikassapa) V, understand the meridian do.-trine of Nirvana without

the previons acquisition of merit, treading (for a considerable time) in

the difficult, eightfold path of Vinaya and Slla regulations. Moreover,

in or about the Blessed one's time, there were so msny philoophien

current iu India, that to lay an emphasis upon the philosophical side

cf his religion would have surely defeated the purpose of tbo illurnin-

ited one, for it would have not only started an endless controversy

labour the 'iroe definition of Nifkama ur Wishless Pmjapati,

the ultimate meaning of life, the true interpretation of the Vedic

theory of life, etc.) but riveting men's gmee on “ theory " (of religion),

vonld have surely marie them blind or averse to the practice of it.

Indeed, the Buddha did not W3nt to start a debating society 1 where

S1 Tub*!. " SubliM'S ifti i >|<l>ali) bfcl iVuliato :

•'
i'*n'.n > It. »<oU Vw.u«i P f twel-

I c t H iraB nl© ilw« IX* £o tin Itllddfc) ilW !" fnlMm to iIikIi

•tuiclv iii ll * until mb ird iliHl-uU l»tb <•! Nlntgi,(iir ha nl o will itmreli here-<mly will

nrsly urue it tl* enml dnilntllnn—Nifiaji—mrn ll 1< tnn -cm in'Iri-iunil »!•?

d*lm>€ ill Nlri‘t?i In id u- enhllpi) -’Hit I nil ifm.v ' (orillcl C’lmplr limy breitfd
tee. VliOH wbo woS ill tlio finlli of fi'e ine*il»tity MOfli Ills ilmlmiifca of *ellii bat baa
nyloij iioderotoid deitli rrw it nl»n<!in». cmi •njKdj define foil f S>. » tie Jolhmra
cf It* p.ilt of lit- rewti iteoili wniuat ionwingm nnd.r.i.i ,!.i . il.nllie 'nll.nvmf i tic

|»th el Vmiyi nil icicli N.rvOiit nliliOnl hnOM.n,; am!- ,-li.vhry if. Mnwotcr.
XirilOa i* “ SirowBivtdjo inJ Viuoliliivrilj jiiioro ' (IlitUS o( IU •loio to U* uJoiie).

tetelry i«dc6ce NinB^a It naAioe but t 1cb»m! a»«<liifio«lh)0 <d «*lf.
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people could at leisure discuss tbc ultimate problems of Being ct

Becoming bnt wanted to have about him eager and earnest men and

women who, discarding the primrose path of dalliance, the perilous

putli of passion and attachment, would heroically and resolute 1
)' .«et

about to win emancipation and deliverance from the painful, bated.

dcaCliful bondage of desire. So practise and In* perfect
” 1 became

the glorious message o! the Buddha to su tiering Immunity Thus it ;§

that be purposely and deliberately omitted all reference to any

u.ctaphybical discussion about Jtfirvfiga but nobly and benignly ex-

horted weak and passion-pale men and women to travel from the jx>!a

of desire to that of desirelessnete—from duha to Nirvana—without any

tangible refereuce to Babima or Niskuna IVajfipati. Homer, by

omitting the first nine years of war, established the principle of unity

which has made bis great poem a great work of ur: the enlightened

one seemed to have followed, ns it were, the Homeric principle of

unity while developing iue grand conception of Nirvana So iie

deliberately refrained from speaking what was not strictly relevant to

the matter. Ue could have spoken much (ci<U “ Sirnsopa leaves

episode
,B

in the S. Niktya. also his advice to Mul&nkfc) but he

did not— aud hi* silence i* aa much Justified as Homer s about the

first nine years of war. Both were great shapers—one. in the world

of speculation 3nd the other, in the world of Beauty—and they bad

to oboy laws (which were after all aeltfiupoted). which helped them

in the accomplishment of their gigantic task*.

* Iode*d. tbc higher advice of tho IkdJha iu “ Titk^ro bbeva "
(0*> pnttk'i^-J:r

M TiKCDtfhi iircam lu&i
;

juor fc&i ntui tread iht pub, the Tatbifatt «a ualt

polBfc IU way.
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A^Iduo BflU In Zinxih&r

Mr. TyebAli, President. Indian National Association of Zanzibar,

jdJreffrtd tbo following telegram to fclio Viceroy and Sir Jagadiab Prasad,

Snnl3, “Tbo publication by the Zanzibar Government of the Draft Bill/4

relating to debt liquidation land alienation and Close Growers Association

b&\* caused the greato~t panic and consternation amongst the Indians. If

tbeco Bills Which will be introduced in the legislative Council on April 27,

tea roc law, thousands of ibe Indians will lose their capital ami mrans of

l.ielibood For t he protection of legitimate interests of the Indians, it is

gf*otiftl to prevent these Bills from becoming law Therefore wc muse
eiAtttly request Your Exeelb nay to intervene and procure postponement

of cooperation of the sa»d Bill* :n the Council lent the adoption through
desperation of pussivo resistance by the Indians in Zanzibar may create

critical and difficult situation/*

Etfpt'l Atoluion to Leiguo

Egypt’s request for admission to the League of Nations will be decided

upon by the Assembly convoked in extraordinary session for May 2G. Ad-
inifetcn of the Dew members requires a iwo-thirds vote of the Assembly.
Tb* Egyptian Government had, by tbc beginning of April, been invited to

apply for admission by some 25 Member States. These invitations which
are not strictly required under the procedure laid down by the Assembly
uoder the Covenant, are regarded as a sign of the widespread desire to wel-

come Egypt in the League of Nations.

Most of the inviting Governments have expressed their pleasure at th*

strengthening of the principle of universality of Egypt's entry. The Iraqi

Government* declares that Egypt's "entry into the League will be a cootri-

butiento the stability and peace of the world and especially the Near nod
Middle East which Iraq, linked with Egypt by a common tradition and
civifeatinn. panteulaHy welcomes/* Tutkey, Iran and Afghanistan also

MFfeestbeir particular satisfaction and await the decision with genuine
enthusiasm.

Ir>i tad filed R«4ulitionb in Gfrmaay

The new imo und steel rvgulntan* which are to operate from May 1,

ar* sntxiunced by lien. Goorintr in connection with i lie four-year plan.

Tot regulations were r*nden?d necessary by Germany’s rearmament pro-
CMCimc and are intende d t<> eliminate competition between flic consumers
w ,:on and tied and to bring rbeir o>n5gmptio& into line with tbc country’s
cipjeity for production. The rearmament industry will ho given preferen-
tm treatment in obtaining supplies, while the restrictions impusai proett-
wi y bring to an end the building of private bouse*, with the exception of &
law dwellings for workers.
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Loiico ODligitivui sbrogalol

Belgium bn* been relented from her oblignlinna us a giurantoe Pow«
uurirr ih: Lucaroo treaties by i lv> *i«nal uru a; the,Belgian Foreign Office ttm
m'.ru.ug (‘24 April, 1937' of tlv Anglo- French Doclaratiua and the Belpiau

statement taking U lo of it.

Lw4M«t K*»<m«

The Information Seelion has recently issued the lO-'lfl edition c!

annual publication, The League /ram Peor fo Yea*. This booklet offer* i

concise account of the thro-* out-landing events n ihe I-e.i-;ur.*a work d im;
1030: the abrogation of the measure* taken to apply Article 10 eft i«

Covenant in couuecsion uiili Ihe Itob Elliiopnui conflict : the decision in

consider the application of the principles of the Covenant in order to

strengthen Hi- league's Uutbori'.v; and lb-’ Asseuihly's appeal for a return

to international cconumia co-operation It de-ciit>v« the I,rogue's effort* to

deal with important political problems of the pa-t year, *uth m the repudia-

tion of the Treaty of Locarno and the interu.it ion il consequences of tbr

civil war in Spain It bIiowb bow the technical organisations of the League
have developed during the pened to deal, iu particular, with nutrition, the

campaign aguiust narcotic drugs, refugees and tho UbO of breudcaating in tin

cause of jKsnce.

Ttocchronology cf murtiog* and events connected with the work

of the League in 1036 should prove useful to altidcnU of iot«rnahoo*2

affairs.

T9\e League from Year to Yder 0036) may be procured from agents for

Longue publication# in all ecuutrit-* nt one Swiss franr-, one shilling. or.d 2f*

ends (Canadian or American).

Aussro ItilusB C*ai«!rtfct!on*

Austrian imuftidul ciro|«-s here were surprised, sceptical and jw^id
when they u-itrned to-night tbafc Signor Gnyda, the Duce's mouthpiece lad

telephoned to h s ue rspiipcr in Rome, thut as u sequel to tbe Mussolini-

Schuachnigg meeting, the Nanis would soon be admitted into the Austrian

Government,

It is a*ked whether Italy would dill he prepared to guarantee Austrian

independences ns iu 1034 when she rushed divisions to the Brenner ufl^r

the xnurdrr of Dr. Dolfuas.

The report has strengthened the fesliog that the Rome- Berlin uxi* *
the dominant in&uenc* of Itahun foreign policy

While the oliicial ••communique*' stre-sen tb* identity of luo-
Austrian views. it is noteworthy that there have recently been dmrgeucir*
between Italy and Aottria ami many Austrians feared that they were being
banded over to th* Nans.

The Italians fait that Franco and C^ebwlorakia were trving to drug
Austria into a block " kaafcile to Germany.
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&ruiMM® PUn-

Germany to-day is faced with certain problems regarding loss of

sKortaECof food and lack of raw Materials. the solution of which

r,,'in llie adoption of the 4-ycar-pInn

The fcJlowing details infer aha m relation to the execution of the Plan

an- mentioned

Industrie* are divided into <1 group*:—

1 Production of Gorman Raw Materials.

2. Distribution of Raw Materials.

8. Employment Exchange.

4. Agricultural Production.

5. PriCC-fixing.

6. Foreign Currency Allaire.

Grim i In Snlh Afilca

Open defiance of the South Afi can Government's recent proclamation

with regaid to South-West Africa appears to be indicated by the official

Q»m*n new* agency announcement that about GOO young Genuons from

Smith- West Africa have organised a “ Corporation of Patriots ” to provide

tfcfl basis far a " German People’s Cotniuunicv in South-West Africa."

It is cxplninrxl that the young Germans who have organised this body
hue beea undergoing provisional training in Germany with the idea of

taking charge o! all young South-Wet Africans coming to Germany and
Raining them to become a community, which is

"
well aware of the tasks

uniting it abroad."

The new corporation hoa onnormced that it will never attempt to

imirfrre in the internal ntfnirs of South Africa and is " willing to co-operate

in car name in South-West Africa with other sections of the population,

bat we shall never give up our nationalism. for wc regard its preservation

is the purpose and meaning of our life.”

Fruit EryilJan DIBtrenoes

Tbe work of the Capitulations Conference has been Interrupted owing to

Ftmei Egyptinn differences marking the first real discordance in otherwise
birmunious proceedings.

'Ihe French insisted on reaching an understanding in the matter of

permanent, relations between the two countries, especially iu regard to the
treaty of establishment which it will be the task of the conference to
•iaberste.

The Egyptians preferred to see capitulations definitely settled fir*' and
41 French disagreed with that, they left tor Paris ta-night to consult
tic Government.

13
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[A monthly went o/Xeia*4*rf Vitm i eluting U Cultural ottif Aertimk inttHtUy*
etaiti tnd wounienta «« hWia ami #«Mnfr.l

Tn^orc (o nddetu Nagpur Ciarccition

!i ip understood I)r. Rabindranath Tagore has agreed to deliver th:

address at the* rnr.in Convocation of the Nagpur Uniremty to bo Iteid a
Docomber next.

Da<ca UniteriiCj

Dr. Diaesh Chandra Sen has been invited by the Decco University to

deliver n course of four lectures there on " Moslem Contribution to Old

Bengali Literature." These lectures will be delivered by toe end of ntxi

July. The exact dare* will be settled hereafter and announced in du«

course.

New Coll«£e f«r Wwnen it Gaahiti

The Assam Provinciol branch of the All-India Women's Conference »

coilecituK funds for the construction of a building to l>c usrd tin u hretd

for tbc girl student* of the local college and to provide accommodation for

obout 4ti boarders. The building is catimatcd to co*t Ks. 20>000.

It has been decided that the amounts bo far collected from the public

should bo utilized for storting a women’* second-grade college at Gaulish,

in view of tho fact that the Cotton College for boy* esauut aeccminrdu:*:

the Increasing number of girl students.

German SchoUishlp

The scholarship annually placed by the
M

Allianz and Stuttgarter life

Insurance Bank Limited " &z the disposal of Indin Institute of the Deutsche

Akademie Munitp. in connection with the Deutsche Akademr=cb©

Austuuschdienst, Berlin, will be awarded to 30 Indian post-graduate student

for the ucademio year of 1037-38, who wants to come to Germany for

higher studies in economics. The scholarship consists of 6<X) Marks

(payble in fen monthly instalments of 5G Murks each) tenable for one

academic year. Application* should reach India Institute before June 1st,

1987, and ought to be accompanied by all the original certificates tbc student

poaaesawi. Application should be sent to: Dr. Franz Thicrfelder. Hon
Secretary, India Institute, Deutsche Alcademie. Maximilianeum.

Munohen 8.

Bfing&l Pubbe Scnlci CMBmUaitt

A Government of Bengal (Finance Department) notification states that

tbc Governor is pleased to appoint M.-Col. Sir Bassan Subrawardy. Kt..

O.B.E., M.D., F.K.C.S., D.P.H., nnd Mr. Sudhuoeu Mohan Base.

Barriater-atLaw, to be Members of the Public Service Commission for

the Province of Bengal, with effect from April 13. 1037.
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(.uvn PuU< Snvici Comraiaion

Mr. -T. K. Chowdhury has been appointed Secretary of ihe Public

S^meer Commission. Aw-.m. He has been a professor in lie M. C.

Oolite, SyUiei, for about IS yean.

0 . P. Pobltt Sinter Cwnmlsiiwi

Tbr following communique bus been issued :

—

Lfs Excellency tie Governor has appointed Kai Bahadur Man Singh

IIcImo Police), officiating deputy Inspector-General of Police, end Khun
Bahadur Saiyid Abu Muhomnind. Magistrate1 nod Collector, lo be ineiiil<r-.

gflha U. P- Public ServiceComin ii-sion with Sir D. Drak e-Brockman a*

Cioiman

Pillx twins CoitimlsiMo

The following ' communique ’ line been issued by the Bihar Govern-

a>ect.

The Province of Bihar, the Central Provimys and Berur, end Oriasn,

how agreed to constitute n join' Public Services Commission for tbo three

protinew. It will consist of n uhiiinnrm and two member-. The Govt-m-

Ejjatol Bihar will appoint tbo firs, chairman and tbo Gorcmors of tho

ottei two provincoa a member "iicb.

The right of appointment of tho Chairman will pars in rotation among
tbc throe provinces. Mr. G. B. Fnwcu* bus been uppoiniod Chairman
of the Conuniaiion. The hoadquarUas. of tin- Cutmuiasinn will be P.uncbi,

Otios Unlwnliy

Preliminary ai-cu—-ion® in connection with the establishment of a

University for Orissa begun at Cuttur!; rceflfllly, the three Mmuteri the

Principals of Colleges, the Director of Public Instruction, tbe Inspector of

Sihuuls, the District Educational OfBcor an«l Mr. Parija attending. The
Hen. the Maharaja of Parlakunodi, Premier of Orissa, presided.

The Maharaja Grossed tho ncccwity of a University for Orieau. llo

rtferred to the financial position of the Government and pointed out t hat

the project could be carried out only by curtailing expenditure on other

tenia under Education and a careful ull-rouud pruning.

Ttf tattlib Church College

The Rev. Allan Cameron, M. A., B.D., has been appointed Principal

o! tho Scottish Church College in succession to Dr. W. S Urquhurt.
Hrlilrr his predecessor is a native of Aberdeen.

Pit^rainGirl.- ICdiiciioo

‘Much of the prejudice against girl*’ education has vanished, nnd

lie increase in number® has been proportionally more rapid (him the

iwraaae in tbe number of boys under instruction. During tbe year

105I-35, wbiie tbe increase in the number of buys under instruction was
U6,4M. that, of girls was 185,195.

This is what the Educational Commissioner with the Government ol

India says, reviewing the progress of girls* education during the year.
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The speed of this pvogress of increase i* noteworthy. Twenty xtm
ago the total number of girls attending schools of all kinds was l,2 ftO'

a
agQ.

ten years ago it was 1.842,352; to-day it is 2.800,240, or more than double

of what it was twenty years ago. This is remarkable increase and lbj

growth is continuing, but there is still a long way to go bolero the pofi&o

can really be considered *at isfactory. for mib 50'- iff i t. of the boyi

between the ages of C aud 11 ore attending school, only 16*5 per cent

of the girls of that age range are at school, now that social and religion

prejudices which hindered girls’ education have largely been dissipate],

there is nothing to prevent girls’ education from going abesd. Bat the

provision of women teacher* in rural area* ia a pressing problem vbkh
must be solved at coco if girls* education is to expand. In a very Isrg-

number of rural girls’ schools* there arc uo women teachers
;
where tUrt

aro, they are mostly untrained and very poorly qualified.

The Patni University

The results of the B.A., B.Sc., LA. nnd I.Sc. examinations af tie

Patna University am published.

In B.A. examination, the total number of sucoe**f«il candidates ncrc

255, out of which 79 got honours in various subjects, 1C8 were placed in

the pass course and H oppenrod as private studoots.

In B.Sc., 74 students were successful this year.

In I. A. total number of passes was 405.

Ddulatpur AtfricuK«r*l Cdlcg*

It is understood that the work in connection with the starting of the

Daulatpur Agricultural Institute is proceeding rapidly and tba: ;he

acquisition of land has almost been completed. A committee has !>wa

formed with the District Magistrate of Khulna, us Chairman.

It ia understood that the Institute will he shortly started

.

Cluufr tn Bengali Spelling

About the Bengali Spelling Controversey Sir P. C. Roy has sent the

following for publication :

—

Some friends have been frightening mo with the report that toe

Calcutta University is about to introduce certain revolutionary nnd injurious

changes in the spelling of Bengali words. Being cunous to know the facia

I have made inquiries and am relieved to learn that my friends' fear are

groundless. The University is only trying to introduce some sort of system

in anomalous Bengali spellings ond a slight simplification in one or two

cases.
^

The proposed rules (revised for the third time) arc hosed on the

spirit of the modem Bengali language. They dn not violate the Ians of

grammar and offer no great violcore to established practice. No less persons

than Rabindranath and Sareicbaodra have expressed their approval. Th*

spelling committee appointed by the University conaiflt3 of capable men

who know their retiponsibility. Their recommendation* ;ire very reasomwle

and many educationist* and literary men consider tluit the rule* err on tbs

aide of extreme moderation.

It iB impossible to frame rule* which can please people of all views and

the slightest deviation from one's existing practice may lead to aome tem-

porary discomfort*. But if all change has to be barred on that acoDunt.
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becomes impossible. I hope the proposed system of spelling will

(c SI1 reasonable men as a very moderate snd fair attempt at stand-

iniii&tiao.

ww* of

roc establishment of a College of Religion at Benares Luc. it. is under-

bcc-n decided upon by the authorities of the Hindu Mission. The college

„jlte locate! in the magnificent building gifted for the purpose by

Maharaja Saikauiu Aduirya Chowdliury of Mymensingb. The opening

ceremony of the institut on will be performed in October next by Hia
Hnnacts Jagndguni Sreo Sonkaracbarya (Dr Kurtkotil. The aim of the

coikgo would be to acquaint the »tudent» with a comparative study and

the history of the missionary propaganda of the religions of the world,

llihatimbopatihyayn Prr.m.ithauath Tvrlcflhhusban lus been elected presi-

dent of the committee that has hern formed fo make neceaaaiy arrange-

ments for the establishment of the institution Scholars like Dr. D. R.
Bhiodarkar. Dr. Radhnkomsl Muklicrjee, Prof. Suniti Kumar Chutterjcc

and i'r- Kolidas Nag will be invited to deliver lecturer on Hinduism which

«£1 lc published in tbroj languages namely English, Bengali and Hindi.

Tb» course of study will extend to four years. Fifty students who would

b-rwdy to devote their lives to the propagation of Hinduism would bo

E iren
free board and lodging.

For these purposes it has been decided fo raise one lakh of rupees in

course of one year. Seth Jugal Kislioro Daa Birla has been elected trea-

•urir and Bsbu Gopaldas Cliowdbury of Mymensingb. Kumar Hemendra
Komar Boy of Dighapalia. Maharajo Snsikanta Aohuiya Chowdliury of

Mjmenimgh, Rai Bahadur 1’. C. Sen. Mr. Anangamohnn Loliiri have been

elerted members cf the Committee formed for the purpose of raising funds.

’Ike funds will bo invested in Government and postal securities.

Dacmvy of Great Historic ImportinO)

News of the discovery uf u steel door of gigantic site in the midst of the

Miduni hills has boon received from Sudiya.

It is stated that, while several Mishmis were searching for a
• shikar ‘ in a forest about 10 miles from Sndiva, they accidentally found

tte door two plates uf which are interlocked by nu-ans of a big lock and

Hacked properly to a wall constructed with stone bricks. It is further

tated that the inside of the compound cannot 1* bad access to except

ibniugii toe door. The hillmen, tile report adds, wanted to break ..pen the

Axr with a view to obtaining valuables, but were induced not to do so and

la vail for permission from the proper authorities.

It ia believed by the people that the discovery is a portion of the

Nmniats of Kundil Nngar, the capital of the great kingdom of King
Hhduuaka, whose beautiful daughter, Rukinmi, charmed Sri Krishna of

Ih-ima and liic latter took her away by defeating her brother, P.ukmabir.

ia a great buttle. Tho discovery ia considered to be of great importance

frtci the historical and eulturul points of view.

Ihr-lul Treloiog f:r Women al All.hbut

The proposals of Dr Sri Runjan. a member of the University Execu-
tive Council, in regard to the compulsory physical training of women
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students of the University ami a complete rcc*«minatlon of ’.hr question oi

physical training for men students, were considered by the Board of R«i.

deace. Health and Discipline.

It is understood that, the Boat'd recommended tlic deletion of the »3rd

male *’ from Ordinance 1, Chapter XXXI of tho Calendar, thug making it

obligatory for the University to impart physical training for ull Btuiionti

including women students. The question of deletion of the word " mule "

from Ordinance 2 nml J of Chapter XXXI, which was considered to amount
to making physical training for women students compulsory, was referred to

the Women’s Advi-ory Board fur consideration and report asm whether, in

their op nion the University should introduce tlic principle of compultcrj

physical triniuing in respect of women students.

Further, the Bonn! recommend that no separate appointment of ,1

woman dector was noots*nry. It was decided to postpone the Consideration

of the proposal in regard t*> the question a* to whether the physical training

of women students should consist of Swedish drill or gymnastics.

The- proposal for the appointment of a sub-committee to re-examine the

whole question of physical training for men students, in order to give " t

military bift^ to such trainiog " was referred to 11 committee consisting o!

Dr. Tara Chand. Dr. S. Uunjcn and Professor S. K. Itudra.



IKtisceUann

THE INDUS AND THE NILE

In hi* dtaoussion alxwit the variation of the Nile Fiorvi, Captain H. G.

L, UIS suggested certain meteorological conditions extending over large

in Asia and Africa and nffecting Ihe rainfall and (foods of the Mile.

7h, variations of atmospheric pressure and of the maximum aud

minimum i unspot* hare something to do with it . though the observation*

of tbtaa conditions
do not guarantee nay production of high or low flood

pull®-

Hi. conclusions are:—

(1)
" Generally speaking, the curve of Nile floods varies inversely bb the

Ditan barometric pressure of the summer month* ; high pressure accompany

!o* &>:dG, end low pressure accompany high floods.

(2) These variations show a great similarity over wide areas, hut seem

to be to time extent dependent upon the position of the AxoreB high

pceBUM action centre.

(8) Taking the monthly means of atmospheric pressure, (his relation is

,wn more clearly shown above or below the normal, in months of the

ainy sc**on of Abyssinia, coinciding closely with deficiency or excess of

tvnfall.

(4) Taking the 07 yearn (I860. 1005), in 0 years out of 7 a very fairly

atcorsir prediction of the flood from month to month could have been
made. and there seems n reasonable probability and further and more
idiiled study of the conditions above described may increase the
reliability.

(5) The effect of excessive sub-equatorial ruinfnll in April nnd May in

tb* neighbourhood of Zut zibar ieetn« to have u distinctly prejudicial effect

m Abyssinian rains.
1 '

In the same way, it is possible that whenever there is n diversion of

t\ W. monsoon currents from Lite west and north-west India to either
Abyssinia or Burma, there is likelihood of general or loc.-.l scarcity of rainfall

In the region- At the snmc time a weakness of tin wind currents in one
ar*i may also be felt in areas in similar latitudes, as the tropica! rainfall of
all the localities is •• caused primarily by the transfer northward of the
sqaitcvinl rninbflt followed by the northward extension of the south-west
trade winds.”

But mere meteorological conditions over the Indo-Qangetic plain do
art aflat the Indus fliod in a particular year, snow- melting making n lot of

aiwrence in the discharge. There are other material differences ala© to he
Mixed between these two groat rivers:—

The Inina. The Nile.

L An antecedent river flowing 1. A consequent river now flow-
icross the Himalayas and a iog through a rift valley near
consequent chancel through n the source, from a outh to
sjnclinorium, from north to north,
south.
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2. Sources of water-supply tin-

steady
: (0 Glaciers (snow

melting in summer months).

(ii) Numerous affluents, («V)

Seasonal (monsoon) rams
(S. W. and N. E.).

3. Variable channels.

4. Considerable fall— 1 1 ,000 feet at

Gilgit,

5. Light, friable, shift ing sods and

tine sandbanks, shallow aud

shifting torrents.

6. A Barrage at Sukkur.

7. No lake regulation and brace dis-

astrous floods id season.

8. No tributary in Sind (Lower

Volley).

0. Navigation—Only in flood sea.

sons, though difficult, due to

sand banks; small native boats

sail, flat-bottomed and light,

drawing 3 feet of water

merely.

10. Colour of wirier—muddy but 10. Blue to red due tj Fe-0 . in

capable of filtration. suspension

11 P.vcr changing acd growing delta 11. Better delta,

and moutbs of the river.

12. No great or old towns. ports ; 12. Largo old town* e»ist. Richly

not yet a well cultivated cultivated valley,

valley.

13. Present average advance of delta 13. 4{ yards per yeur.

4 yards per year.

14. Climate—Extremes of heat and 14. Hot and coid seasons- Good

cold. Scanty rainfall. season id rainfall.

15. One of the beat bridged rivers in 15. Nob well-bridged.

in the world.

M. B. Piths<valia : A Geographical Analytit o/ the I.one> Ittdu* Basin

(Karachi, 1936).

2. Constant water-supply. Bng»
tonal rains (March and See.

tember) only. No taont.
Seasonal rainfall (monsoon) a
Abyssinian highlands (July.

August).

3. Comparatively constant chan-

nel*.

4. I-Css fall from heights.

5. Rocky parts in upper region,

Argillaceous soil, deep boi

uniform flow and rapids and
cataracts, in lower legion,

fi. A Dam at Assuan.

7. Lake Victoria serving a
a reservoir. No irtegulir

floods.

8. Tributaries of the Blue Nile ar-i

the Atbara in Egypt.
9. Navigable in all seasons and

times. Large boats meant fer

sea voyages and shore-going

craft used

.

Btwor Komar Sabbar.

B1MALENDU BOSE'S DANCE-FORMS

At the Arte Faculty Club of the Calcutta University the Calcuf-'u

S

ub lie was introduced bo the dancer Mr. Bimalcudu Bone who greeted thr

ialinguished gathering with a performance extending over three quarters

of an hour, llima'cndu exhibited a large number of doncc-feruie, very

many of which were unknown to the people of Bengal. It appeared, how-

ever, that some o! ibe movements with which the Bengalis are familiar in

their folk-dances had been assimilated by Bimslendu. The South Indian
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wsof *»pre»uioo constituted perhaps n Urge part of the artist's oontri.

Li,*.. He might he *aid to have rendered tho culture of South Indin,
'

,,,illj of the P“«t. visible to a considerable extent. Bimolnndu’s art-

i» BPpi>*iati*e and synthotie enough to ndd t-:> hi* Indian experiences

_ne o! the txni&a of daBoe-forme common ia contemporary Enr-Americu.

c, ii gifted nnd wide-awake creator of movement*.' Bimalcodu’i

Cl|rm.«t imr rhythm is noteworthy and he lias shown u rich variety of

«__,t They embody a vast world of diverse cinutioos from the delightful

m ibj tembte.
Bimnlendu has succeeded in enriching tho Indian art-world

•;i:h the gifts of hi,; creativo personality.

In Bimalondu's performances nntiquarinn scholars could sea n great

ial 0 | what might bo called applied archaeology. By researchers iu folk-

i-ti fnlk-nunnets nnd folk life, rtimalendu’e dunce-form* might likcw sc

chiracserixed as applied anthropology. In the United States to-day

'tere tie attempts on the purl of dancer- to explore t he possibilities of

iino’ tecbciqut as prevalent among the American Indians and imbibe

«r.c nf their danco-forms in older to present thorn on tho stage which is

iKtei by tho civilized or mthcr hyper•civilired circle*. In Frnnre nnd

jemmy also dancer* are making it a poiul to pick up aoino of the

p.,„ Bnri movements from tho old historic figures in tbo museums and

art oilleriea Bimolendu. Udayebonlar und other* in India an; explorers

jil" interpreters along tho same Hues as these modern Eur-Atnericiui

iiiats They am taking hint* from all sources, and creating new forms

wt ni tie movements on canvas and in bronsc or stone a* well as out of

!l, imiliDspe* nnd objects of Nature. In the case of Bimalendu 'he coeao

mu pirhaF* be credited with having furnished the leading inspiration in his

(erlonnlity and danco-movemente, bo far as his distinctive and original

natriUitions arc concerned.

Hknov Kumar Sabxab.

THE ROLE OK THE BH ARORVAS IN THE M AIIABHARATA

From the legends preserved in our epic it should seem that the Bharga-

tu were a Brahmin clan, perhaps more intimately asso.iatod with t ho

ttewat Eshatriyas than most of the other Brahmin clans, being largely

.mnmtod with them by matrimonial tics.

Tar Bbargnvag are represented in our epic ns irascible sages, domi-

arsiiog, arrogant, unbending and revengeful. To our epic bards they are

(be tame rime omniscient and omnipotent Supermen. who hsd become

wchieflv by virtue of their rigid austerities and t he magical nr spiritual

semen acquired by them. Owing to those occult powers, the

BhrgnvM were like gods walking on earth, or rather grouter than mere-

Taking a collective view of these Bhargivn references in the Great

Ipir. ~c cannot avoid the conclusion that the Bhargava heroes occupy a

eirpnalBgly large portion of the canvas- which Is said to depict the Hharnta

" ir— filling up as thev do much of tho available space of the background,

-n sbxv. tho Bhargaviis are represented in onr epio throughout as the

i*--p!e. How docs that come about?—'“ Cui bono 7 " u* tlio Homan lawyer

TO*J have asked. ....
Now there can bo no quertlon that all this Bbargava materal in our

rn.m t Mofcabl,cra/a is entirely foreign to the plan of the onginal sag., o:

tbs Bbtratu, occurring as it dor* almost wholly in the episodic portion of

14
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the epic. There should be, therefor*, in inv opinion no hesitation in ^
eluding that in our version 0 / the MoJiahhardia ihtre is a conscious—

nay deliberate-—weaving together of the Itharata legends with the Bharont
stories.

The influence of the Bhargavas in the narrative portion of Uic Gr^jt

Epic it* very evident and can hardly bs disputed. But their influence in an

entirely different sphere, though Jess tangible rmd therefore mere difBc^V

to demonstrate, is to my miud nevertheless probable: I mean the iq.

corporation into the epic of large masses of d daotic material, concentrate

chiefly inti*. Band.>nd .tn/muaiur. espeoially no far as it. concerns the

Dharw4 and »Ytti element* Though Ibo philosophy of the Mohabhan it

t3 oftencime rather shaky, being in planes abstruse and confused ant

though the religious belief- which find expression there arc perplexingly

eclectic, oaoillating between Voisn 11 visrn ami Saivism. lx»i.ween honotbr&a
and pantheism, there can be 11 > t wo opinion* about the fact that, the IJxhv

bhara f«i offers a very sound and complete exposition of Dharn to and

according to Indian theorists, r» feature which lias given ibi* venerablf

old monument of Indian antiquity its runt as Suintl and ite ubidic*

value nnd interest to the Hindus nay, to all true children of Mother

India.
Now it happen* that DAnruia and Nil

i

are just the two topics ;l

which the Bbrigas had specialised and with which their name* are prom,

nently associated. The connection of (ho Bhnrgova Sukre with Arti

which i* proverbial in t he Mah$bl<arata t is -so patent (hat it does not need

to be especially pointed out. The connection of the Bhrigus with tb?

Dkawtasastr* is perhaps not so well known, but is nevertheless equal!?

certain. One has only to recall tbit according to a tradition preserved in

the work itself, our Mmttsitmli, the mr*t famous nnd popular of ancient

Indian work* bearing on the Dkar ritesa^tra, is the ancient Code of Mann

in ft he fjrui in which it was communicated to mankind by Bhngu tad a

therefore even commonly known *9 the DhrigiMinhita, an exjilanatlco

which I aee not the slightest reason to question or doubt It is 3lio rac^-

nized t hat there i* intimate connection between the JuahafrAcrofa and tbs

MiTKUitHtfli.

Our remodelled Bhorata, now elevated to the rank of the Fifth Vsds.

mu«t have remained for some time io tho exclusive possession of tb?

BbargavAs us their close literary preserve. That would, in mv opv

nion account for tbo apparent homogeneous character of the hetero-

geneous most : it all came from different bands, but out of the own*

mould.
If the above oonsiiiereticns have any validity, they might help us to

lift up a corner of the thick ved enveloping our Great Epio and allow as t

haTe n covert peep into ite history. Such n peep would show that trait

existed in India, in very ancient times on epic poem of about *24,OfXJ etanws.

attributed to Vvaan (the " expander M
J, which described in great detail thr

Bh rata War and sang the glory of the Pandavas 1 h:s heroic poem. ?hr

Bhaiata, which used to be recited by the Sutai mostly at royal courts

had iq course of time become very papular, was at a critical ul^ge of ju

history appropriated by the Bbrigus (who had certainly specialized in the

Dharma and Xitisostra and probably also developed loaning* towttfc

Vishnuism), with the idea of developing tb<? epic* into a vehicle of pojpui^j

instruction and edification combined with entertainment.
,
7

;

anchorites, full of age-old wisdom and wonderful matters of 1*
art of myth-weaving, took from the Sufar the ftharafa and

back to the world the Mahabhauita, the same book vet different. Is
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of too reduction I

UUCOIIBuiOU
hl prx*5a of too redaction by Hiuigu*. the work, naturally

Oj‘to
on extent uncoilBiaoubly, received Uiut chatiicieriatii! and

* stamp whinb iva* predetermined by Ike evtuiful history,

... nsltitnl pctwHviiirti. Ih»* Hpccwl endowments, and the peculiar IFelfun-

idittflp of the Bbrigua. Thin little episode in its history necessarily gave
' p. ein ibfl anum«»lo«* character of uu 1

1

pm and liechtvbuch combined,

list* be surmised tliut tin- rtiuodcllud 0/uiiufa remaned forromo consider-

ibd time in the hand* *f tbe llhnrgavim, who had developed liand, so to say,

r^orecitod it as their exclusive literary property, and they exploited it there-

afur and propagated ii iu their own way. Tbe colossal success of this

Btarcrva recension of the ancient Epic of tbo Bbarat&s, a success which

10 'M sense \ra# richly delved, was the indirect cause of t-be neglect and

§uter«lueno disoppoarauco of tbe urig n il her^c poem, vvh'ch roust havo

ftill cxiated at the time of tlm competition of the dsvutoyano Grthya Sulra
t

tie Other brunches «»l the hieratic literatim.’, when tbo epic at ln*t pu**cd

:<it of tbe bunds of the Bbrigun and became the common property of the

Ifartti of India, it *til remain'd a Ouid text not entirely closed to minor

aharition and cxpaQfc»on. hut retained its character os a traditional work,

rtTcred and cbcrohtd by the people as the work of Mnharst Vya*a und

stning still bs a vebich* of jxipular education, inspiration, and edification

«i Intended by the Blirigvw.—V S. Sulahimfc.tr, in the Axnal* of tht

Bkidfljfctr Oftentat llcstarck Intfitvt* IL'conu. October. ltfWJ.

Brnoy Komar Sarkar.

RSLIOIOUS THOUGHT IN OBRMAHt

At a recent public meeting of the Bengali Society of German Culture

which bad Swann Sharvnuandu, Prosfclwl of the Itamakrishna Ashroros

it New Delhi and Karachi, oa Chairman, fire distinguished Swami- of

:hr RamakriMlma Mission read the five paper- of German scholars which

hidWo presented to the International Parliament of Religions convened

jj Calcutta last March under tbe auspices of tbo Ramaknsbua Centenary

Committee.

Swami Ghaoaaaoda of tbe Ceylon and Madras Centres read the

piper by Prof. Tfaurnwakl of Berlin Tliurmvdd * a loading enthro

pcfogwt sod hi* paper is entitled
•'

Tl*.* Drama of Mankind in :U

Mgious Aspect/' He is convinced that man ii in the grip of na

"refutable power" and offers a strong criticism of ego-centrimty

.

President Zahn of tbe Statistical Bureau of Bavaria sent a paper on

tar " Human Factor in tbe Formation of Capital/' Thi& was read by

SffMui NityaBwarupanandu, Secretary of the Itamakrishna Institute of

Culture, which has been planned by the liamakriabna Centenary Com-
mittee as one of tbe diverse items of the progruimne of celebration*.

According to Zalin tbe most important productive factor of an economic

unitii tbs people iUelf with its capabilities for living and work.

Swami Adyananda who baa come hack from South and Bast Africa

and rrho was in charge of the Famine-Relief Campaign in Bpitgul lost

year reud the paper on " Inward Veracity iu ;t6 Religious Sense' by
fiamn von Brockdorff, Frofcssor of Metaphysics and hitmen iu the Uni-

TeMity of Kiel (North Germany). BrcckdorfTs paper shows aoqusiatanco
*itb the teachings of rUmalirishn* and other Indian literature. Accord-

ed to BtcckdorfI man’s views and notion* about troth mature but slowly.
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Ho believes ih >t tho love of truth of an almo.l religious fervour o« |r

engendered by participation in scientific research.

The paper of Prof, von Wleso dealt with the " Idea of Religion," tii

it \TI13 read by Swami Vires worauunda of Malabar and South India, -.1:

has for some time been ‘.he President of the Advaita Ashnim*. thotolai

institution of ‘.ho Rnmakrishna Order. Prof, von Wieen is the *ocio'.o&« tf

Cologne. In his analysis social service by itself con never rngendtrtb)

sublime power of divinity. The need for metaphysical religion istherefon

great.

Swami I'avitranunda, who was editor of PmbuMha Bhin\
(Awakened Indio) ut Moyavati (Himalayas) for three years read tfco pip*

of Count Keyscrling of Dramstadt near Frankfurt on the Main. Inth,

paper entitled ’’ The Cross and tho Eagle” Keyserling establishes an anli-

thesis between the spirit of Christ as represented by the Cro« ard tbs

n? the Roman Empire (aotiquo paganism) as represented by tba Eofh

In his judgment tba Englo man rejects the subjective and all that is tpir

tual whereas tho Cross-man voluntarily accepts suffering for himself.

In his concluding address Swami Sharvananda said in part r:
follows:—" We are struck by the presence of one common feature amor-

al! these thinkers, however varied by their scientific and profeHioci!

experiences. They are all serious and sincere. Germany is tremendouij

successful in muteri.il life, industry, technology, business and pxit'a

And yet ull these thinkers,— anthropologists, metaphysicians, suciolngiilt

and statisticians,—are profoundly ogitated by tho questions of a deeps aid

higher life. The tragedy of war, the sinister u-pocts of worldly p.-oipenj

hang heavy over all of thorn. And each ono of them is trying to discover lb'

way out of these oaUmitios and disasters. It seems almost »i?

these philosophers of contemporary Germany are attempting each in his

own way to solve the problems of life along tho same paths as were trodihn

by the ihinkcrs of the Upcnijhade and tho Rifhi* of ihe Hig Veda, Mailer

clone is not sutiufymg their souk. They are hungry for the thing* ol ti

spirit."

Brmoy Kumar Santas.

THE SOCIOLOGY OK NEW EPOCHS IN WORLD CULTURE

In material culture, arts and sciences us well as religious inspixsfi.n

the rise of the Bengalis in recent times is, like that of the Japanese, la*

another testimony to the possibilities of world-progress being accomplitfcoi

by races or peoples which are comparatively young and traditic-nless. 1=

regard to the Bengalis ao to the Japanese it is worth observing that the.r

achievements in the past were not characterised by palpable erea:

influences on the life and thought of their neighbouring races or people'

From the Mahenjo Daro epochs (c 3.100 B.C.| down to l he beginning'

the nineteenth century it was tho role of the Bengali people mainly but to

assimilate the creations of the non- Bengali races and peoples. The

stances of the Bengali psople aa having left the solid mark of their oan

creations on tho culture of Northern, Western and Southern India, as u--!

as of "Greater India." i.e,, in areas uninhabited by the Bengalis, during

six thousand years were very few and far between. Emperor Dharmupolo

(c. 8U0 A.C.) with his exploits at Kanauj, At-.ss, the scholar-saint ci

Tibotur, fame (c. 11U0), and Cbaitanya {c. Io30), the apostle of Vaishn»«
faith, with influences in Assam and Orissa may perh ape be considered ic

bo some of the Bengali creative forces such as happened to pains 1

extru-Bcngal dominion of ono form or other.
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In the nineteenth century, then, the Bengali* were at bottom one of

iteroungest races at India. The Bamakrisbna-ViTckanaada movement
iiSW-lflSj) rcpr»eu»a a very significant landmark in Indian culture, inns

murh ss it started the Bengali people virtually for the first time on to

*bt.» may he regarded as a career of chamircti (march on) and world-

o-aoutsta A Bengali period of culture-history was thus seen to be in

:iic nuking. It is in the Swadfihi movement uf IDU.j that the new social

forees engendered °y the Bengali proplo got recognized as a power srnotig

cowers of tho world of culture- An interesting elimnological coinci-

,icao<%—but which [mints to the sumo sociological agencies as the birth

c! Young Bengal—is the simultaneous recognition of Japan us a world-

»»cr ic '-he political and military fields. For the qualitative and racial

inresligsttons into population question* the students of demography and

eugenics will then discover in the emergence of the 'unhistoric,” "trudi-

ilaaless" aad "unknown” Japanese mid Bengali peoples, as associated

«itb the '’idess of 11X)5," 1 profound ''vrorid-duturhers" such us are

calculated to unsettle the settled dogmas and pioneer more fruitful

doctrines in the problems n( human progress and race-betterment.

Present-Jay Bengal, like modern Japan, furnishes u* with the -ociolog:-

ealdnUi bearing on now epochs or tbo beginnings of fresh epochs .n

orld-culturo.

Tbs beginnings of new epochs sack us can be seen in the Japan and

BaDK““ of "our own times" aro but paralleled by such phenomena in the

incurcultural conditions of the German people dunng the period <1744-

18S5). say, from Herder to Humboldt. It was then that for the first time

(arman culture, still relatively "young" and “unknown” ns it was,

ocaunenesd its career of •'ivurld-eouquests.” The sociology of -uch

be;iomo£3 deserves intensive research from demographies us well it*

eugenists with a view to throwing more light ou the problem of

progress.

New epochs have very often been started by "races or classes''

ahicb from the platform of the dominant races or classes,— i.c., the Jlilet of

the age,—were declared in so many words to be "inferior," worthless.

semi-ciTiiiaed, "caoogenio" or "dysgoni;:.” "unfit” or incompetent. It

ii ic such beginnings of now epochs ia world-culture among the alleged

"inferior” rue or classes of tbo day that wo And objectively and histori-

cally disproved tbo chauvinistic contention of Lapouge in his paper on

In Race cha let populations melanges presented at the second Intcr-

noticnal Congress of Eugenics (New York, 1921). In his judgment lee

ilaxci (the whites) and lea riche* (the rich) were pronounced to bo

ilent>ca! with It* riemenfs inlelUetudleuiCHl *uperieur» (the intellectually

superior elements) and tbeir work with hi civilimtion eOe-mime (dvilimtion

Itself).

It is time for the sciences of population and sociology to get euinn-

rifated from the unthinking proneness to establishing >uch equations
between cscogenio (or dysgenio) factors and the ''untried” (or "unhislori.

cal”) tacts on the one band and the poorer and “lower" classes on the

otter. The scare propagated by Lapouge, Leonard Darwin and other

1 Ka [CfluM sottnr’s F*t»ri»m t>/ t’ouuy Jno (B.rlir> IMli. B- SfUDgBr :
"l'i-

Wcmd dat dfotsrtim Univer-itnet” ia Due fliV-irfamUrJ? Drt-Mtftfond (Berlin 1B90I, Vat. Ill;
Wuielu von Buiabot-n" id /isieiicfi aul Prtgren (Berlin), July, 1JW-

Sm Bill. P, Pon«»: "Kagsnk't ‘&1 Iiloin" A. B Wolfe: '"Eagenlc* soil 8oriil

Aitutbi," L. I. Dublin :
" Tlis Higher Eduratiix of Wamm me Kao: Betteraiect" in

&ffniu in Aon and Suit, Vcl 11 tBiltimore >1(23), Iicicc ibe SeionliHc Tapm o! ifac

fWcad Iatvnt’.xcil CoOfi/eWof Bogenioa (New York KS1).
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cugonlitd to tho effect that the age of the rise* of the ••raops'
,

that ar
known to bo ' inferior*' and >t tho pacto-i "clashed" i* tuatamouDl to

epoch of la barbaric dc* confoniporomc* da Nuunmouth (tho barbarism :»( the
contompororiea of the mammoth) ur tluii “the nation iu a whole *

slowly awl stead' ly deteriorating j* mg.ird* its average inbara quohtits"

ought to have no pince iu positive or speculative science. Far neither, ti,

poor nor too young (or the unknown) con be pottululcd to be d> sgrtLc.

Eugenio "fitnesses" r good etacks nod etrouis are
'

'widely distributed”

among tbo diverge race* an.l cla»*v«. The po«$ibj.tiu» of pragma* may
then be taken to be assured far mankind

.

1

I3bxov Kumar Sakrah.

1 For Iwoccmttetidg yi*«* U* A. Larin i
Tie Shte #>id liW &um»i

£?ifr, u pj[er foi lie Fire* lLtrrniL>: *1 Ea,.CL.»*i Cviyrc**, LmuLu, l!iI2, uid L
Duruift : TJir Strife* S&yetiir flcfunn [Issricm l$i • np OtS, :)2? UA* rn« deters
tiftj?) Sec &Uo tic prctcat author's Scirurc of // i«ioru wild t\g //„.* cf Jfs.ilttJ
i Unita M3i.



^temeius cutb polices of jJJoohs

Indian Economics—In N. (1. Apte's Rv/ul Heconttruclicm (Rajaguru

4 Co.. Poone, 1030,100 pages, lie. 1*8-0) the render is loti nfreduced to

tbeorieB of economic plonning or schemes of planned economy. The author

is s practical mem and is intuited in the business of rural product*. Ilia

(ViCTiplion of the village industries of Mahara»tro, ns veil ns chapter* on

jtiii?«tcoD of fruit*, experiments with frail juice*, etc., ore calculated not

rdy to open up the Bombay Deccan to lac student* of Indian economic*

tmt also to indicate some of the avenues to money-making such as may lx»

profitably token up. The lint of industries suggested by the author oom*
prliaaUia preparations of dried mongo juice, dried jack fruit, export of

Pinion. Mas tatties, pre parations of rice products such &a point, etc.

One of the publication* of the Research Deportment of St. John'*

College, Agra, is Agricultural Haifaling in Agra District (Culcutta, 1030

pigssltth by Pr« f. H. L. Puxley. The marketing orgnni ration i» described

in three stage*, (1) from the fields U> the oillage<Wcr, (S) from the village

to tbo city market and <3) in the city mandt The description of the

marketing chain is supplemented by an account of storage methods. The
tutor's suggestion that *mall teller* in tho villoges *bould combine iu

their dealings with buyers is not ambitious but practical an I valuable.

A work that by tbe side of tho previous two id theoretical with a ven

fefcoce. albeit based in the mu in on the study if sugar industry, Ls B. N.

Adurkar** Indian Tariff Policy (Bombay. I03fi, 170 pages).
* The author

eiiminns The claims of protection as a cure for unemployment and

an lid to Industrialisation. A passage reads as follow* “I mu^. Add

that in depre^atang tariffs aa a means of increasing employment, I do not

imply that a Country may have no u*e for tariff in abnormal circumstance* "

But altogether, "tariffs should be universally condemned '*
(pp. 44-4.5).

According to the author "the substantial amounts of revenue which

Government has sacrificed as a result of its protect ion' *1 policy (w sugar!

oaild have been conveniently and with much better results devoted to the

tftik of enhancing tho efficiency of agricultural production and marketing by
rejewch, propaganda and provision of credit " {p. 57). Tho other -i«lc of

;cotection has been forcefully presented :n this work which seek* really to

invite careful attention to non-protective measures as aids to the economic
development of a country.

Benot Kumar Saiucab.

Economics and Social Philosophy—In tbo collected paper* of Prof.
P H. Knight, published as tlie Ellies of CatupcliUon and other Eveays
(London, George Alloa and Unwin, Ltd. 1935, pages 302, 12 *. 0 d

j
it is

rot impassible to delect a fundamental thesis. Tbe central problem of

ozcccmicTheory, says Knight in the chapter on "Economic Psychology
md tbe Value Problem,'* in that of " cvnluatmg competitive individualism

a system of social organization / 9 This system is to iio appraised by
comparison with a •• system based upon conscious, intelligent co operation
and on moral motives in place of tho mechanical interaction of self-seeking

activities ”
Ip, 102). The attitude is in tbo main that of the social phdo-

wpbrr and tho moralist. But in tho chupter on " Value and Price " the
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economist In in evidence in so far a* the iiutlwr comes out with tb«
P
mQ.

oition that, prims and pricing constitute one of the control topics of
mic* (p. 287). 'Hie evtay on Interest is iiiatnrical *s well an analytical

nail
deserves to l>e widely known as a contribution to economic though* p.
fur the largest chapter is that entitled

4
' Bconomio Theory and Nationl

him ” and here we como into contact with Knight's political phil.^nh-
as based on economic theory and sociology. 7

Contemporary economics uf tho orthodox school is classified in Profess*
II W, Pock’s Economic Thought, end it? Imiituiional Background iXondnT.

George Allen and Unwin. Ltd.. 1035, 380 pages, 12 *. Gd.) a& belcngiog to

three isms ; fl) marginism, (2) pccumariam aud (8) newer eapMjdistn
The marginists are speculative men who have had training in matnematiss
or physics. The thaari^i» who approach industry fiotn the financial point
bf Tiew arc described as' following 4

peotrni y logic." And newer capita.
Item consists in applying the viow-point of engineering and technology to
eocneanie problems (p. 188).

The reactions to the orthodox school in contemporary economic
thought are grouped by the author x* follows: (l) historical ccancmici
(2l welfare economies. (8) institutional economics aud (4) collective

economics. The work b characterised by a philosophical aud sociological

outiook. In the author’s Weliomch^pmug historic economic theories ire

rationalisation? of industrial secular trends. In his analysis ail tho schools

of economic thought arc to bo justified as interpretations of tho times sod
as contributions to a permanently valuable body of economic generaliza-

tions. Those who are well acquainted with the interpretations of Oids-

Hist and Spann will iipprrciato the new orientations offered by Peek.

Bukov Kumar Sabsu*.

Adolph Hitler or tho Triumph of Power—By Dr. IT. Bey than (Deriya-

Vidya-Songam. Madras).

The book is not a life-study of Herr Hi tiler, an one would have expected

it to be from its title. It gives ua some glimpaea of Hitler's early life, but
dei;** more, within a bhort compass, with the after*war conditions in Ger-

many and the economic and political crises which she bad to pass t brooch
after the great war. How Herr Hitler set himself to the task of bringing

order out of chaos by successfully tackling the unemployment problem
and improving the condition of the ugricultunst6 and workers and bow be

succeeded in raising the national self-respect of the German people which
was at a low ebb after the wnr ore set out at some length The author’s anti-

Semitic bias, howrver. is rathe? apparent. Nevertheless, the book will give a

good idea of tho situation in Germany, ood os a sketch nf the personality ana
achievement of tho Fuehrer and as n German nationalistic ezpoti of tbs

recent political and other cvenu in Germany, it should be widely read by
tbws Tamilian* who wish to lie on courcnt with the epoch-making happen-
ings in Europe, of far-reaching consequences.

The work >s written in good and -:mple Tumi), wh cb is eminently
readable, with a few choice quotations from the Tiruk tcural forming u

distinct embellishment of its style. I)r. Bevthan for a European writes

good Tamil, and bo bus done his work well' The book is beautifully
printed and bcuutifully got up. with a number of finely produced illustra-

tions. We do not h*?« many books on the affairs of foreign countries in

Tamil, and os such the book is a welcome addition to the literature of

Tomil on current topics.

M. IavAiAX.
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Bernard Bosanquct and His Friends. LcUors Edited by J. FI. Muir-

Hiid, lud. r.B.A.t London. : Gtorge Allen and Unwin, Ltd. 12*. tW. net.

Tbo bock under review is n record of the development of tbe philo
theories of Bernard Bo*auquci in relation to those of hie Friend*,

highly intending reading.

'fbe tetters are arranged according to a plan that give* unity to the

(>>j. Thet* are some sections in each of which a theme is work&l out
r. f ioiunce, in the first section the letters show the philosopher as ft

M>:iao. *oi that with reference to Ins acquaintances, friends and pupils

i Oxford and Londuu.

banquet’s letters have once again brought before u» the digtinotiun

bahr^n class-room philosopher* and those with whom philoBOphy is their

lifeblood. They will, I am auru by the wealth of their contents’. quicken

;hj$tasacf Reality in thoe*i who are still groping iu lhe;r search after it.

TV:ir are two portrait*—one of Mr. Bosnnquct and the other of Mr*.

Bc*inqu«Jt ;
these arc very welcome to the ivaders, especially to hi* ardent

idiflirrt who are scattered all over the world inasmuch nu seeing nno «n

lirtiire is very much near to seeing >ne in one ’a person.

Wflare very grateful to i)r. Muirltcjid for affording us a splendid oppor-

tunity through this publication to go beyond the merely philosophic*!

ibruries of Bc&siQquot and to get into touch with rutile a^pecta of h >; inner

ikouoof which he made a career of a genuine philosopher

Paper, printing and get-up leave nothing to hr dc*imd

A. C. D,\e.

15
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. Pro/. P. S. tlhoek n^omintui XVi*-
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I. Fellowship nr Mr. Satisohandra Gnoan.

The Assistant Secretary to rhe Government of Bong*] in tie

Department of Education lias forwarder] to this University a copy oi

Notification, dated the Cth April, 1937. in which it is announced that

His Excellency the Chancellor is pleased to approve of the election oi

the undermentioned gentlemen by the Registered Graduitea i>

Ordinary Fellows of this University :

—

Mr. Satisch3ndra Ghcsh, M.A.

Mr. Snaikanta Chabrabarti, u.h. (Ca!.), M.I.P. (Lcnd.f,

M.I.B. (Ind.).

It will bo recalled tbut tho result of tho oloetion was decl3rtd

us far back as January last. The last term of Fellowship of

Mr. Ghoah expired on tho 2nd March 1937. According to the

Notification the Fellowship of Mr. Ghosh will have to be oooadetld

lo date from the 6th April 1937. Tho delay in receiving Government

orders has unfortunately caused a break in the Fellowship of Mr

Ghosh, who has been serving this University as a Member of the

Senate for an unbroken period of tou years. It i9 a pity that there

should have been such a delay on tho part of Government in

notifying His ExceUoncy’a approval to tho University and the public

H. Mn. D. E. Sanyal.

Wo are glad to announce that the Syndicate havo appointed

Mr. Dwijendra Kumar Sanyal. m.a., Secretory to the propewd
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IpjoioimeniB Bond for a period of I wo yeare for the present on a

dufol Kb. 5tX> per month.

Tbe selection of Mr- B^nyal will give universal satisfaction.

.1 per boforo he obtained his Master’s Degree in Commerce with

,
p^irat Class in 19J0 standing First iu the list, Mr. Sanya I

rfai eent by this University to tlie firm of Messrs, iUrtiu & Co.

Ur « coarse of trdiuiug in its various departments fur about a

r,u He was awarded a Postgraduate Research Scltolarsbip in

1S£ »od was lubsoqueully appointed Lecturer iu the Post-Graduate

md Undergraduate departments. Since 1933 he ha* been working

l> Secretary to tbe Iudiau Mining Federation, in which capacity he

incited before the Tarill Boards, the Railway Enquiry Committee

u,i ether Committees appointed by Government. lie lias. also

distinguished himself as a contributor to financial journals and dailies.

III. Exemption jo Schools.

On the recommendation of tho Director of Public Instruction,

Aram, this University has. until further orders, granted exemption

u forty-seven High Schools of Assam from the operation of the rule

relating to tlio medium of instruction under the new Matriculation

regulations until text-booka in Assamese are available for the upper

Chios.

Tbe Syndicate have granted similar exemption to the Hare

icbcol, Calcutta. The objection was first raised by the Head Master

if Hare School on the ground that there were in general Bengali,

Hindi and Urdu speaking hoys in the School. Besides, boys whose

Vernacular is Nepali, Guziati or Assamese were admitted from time

to tana in the school. A# the only vernacular through which it fftt

pmitile to impart instruction was Bcugali, those whose vernaculars

wis other than Bengali would not he able to receive instruction.

Ihs, the Head Master pointed out. led to do other alternative than to

irnjert instruction through the medium of English.

Dealing with the subject the Director of Public instruction has

pointed out that there arc five Government High Schools for boys

and two Government High Schools for girls in Calcutta. In their

rtotiiiered opinion the medium of instruction aud examination iu the

Han School and the Anglo-Persian Department of tbe Calcutta
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Madrausah should be English and that in iho Hindu School, Sioekrit

Collegiate School and Iho Ballygunj Government High School dioi'd

Ik? Bengali. The Bethnne Collegiate School should use Bengali uj

the Sakhawat Memorial High School. English, as the medium of

instruction and examination of their candidates. This concluticc,

savs tlic Director of Public Instruction, bus boon arrived at in cons-
•

deration of the conditions obtaining in those institutions and (be

resources available for this purpose.

Ultimately, however, as the Director of Public Instruction < cf

opinion, it may be possible to open parallel sections for instruction »nd

examination through Bengali and Urdu for boya of the CakutU

Madiassali and girls of the Sakbawat Memorial School, but this queitico

may be considered at a later date.

The following fdiools have also been grauted exemption from the

operation of the rule until further orders :

—

St. James’ School, Calcutta, St. Vincent da Paul’s School, Asanari,

Loreto Day School, Calcutta, St. Paul’s Mission School (Higher Grade'

Calcutta, Calcutta Boys’ School, St. Lawrence High School, Cakutta.

St. Joseph’s Collegiate School, Calcutta, St. Thomas* School, Calcutta,

St. Placid’s School, Chittagong, St. Andrew's Colonial Homes, Knlim-

pong, St. John’s Diocesan Girls’ High School, Calcutta. St. Hobert’s

H. E. School, Darjeeling, St. Anthony’s High School, Calcutta.

St. Xavier’s Collego School, Caloatlu, Scottish Universities' Mittioa

Inst.. Kaiitnpong, Kalimpong Girls" High School.

IV. Prof. P. N. Ghosu Bi-.voum.iTRn a Fellow.

His Excellency the Chancellor has l>een pleased to re-nominate

Professor Phanindrauath Ghosh, m.a.> PU.d., sc.d., p.ikst.f., as so

Ordinary Fellow of this University. The Fellow has been attache!

to the Faculties of Arts and Science and appointed a. member

of the Boards of Studies and Committee* of which ho is at present

a member.

V. SeCHETAUV, I’OST-GKAntiATE DBPAHTHGOT.

Mr. Sailendrannth Mitia, it.a., who wan for about two yev>

officiating as Secretary to the Councils of Po3t-Graduate Teaching is
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Artsaod Science, has been male permanent in li* |x>st with effect

frcci 1st April, 1037.

VI. GoVBtlNMRNT GRANT I’OR NON-GOVllRXURKT COI.LEOES.

We arc informed that a sum of rupees forty-five thousand has

ken provided in the Governme lit Budget for the current year Tt

lutribotion through this Univetsiiy muong Don-Cioraninent colleges

daring 1937-38. The Heads of affiliated non-Govemment colleges

jo Bengal have been informed accordingly and applications are being

ioTitcd from them fur participation in tho grant.

• •

VII Rrsbahch Studentsiup IS CllBUlSTKY.

'Die authorities of tie Bunn* Oil Co., Ltd., are to |>o ilmnked for

their proposal of awarding a studentship to a research student of tie

Chemistry Department of tho University College of Science for

carrying on investigations in their oil-fields ai D.gboi, Assam. The

Company, we understand, is williug to arrange with this University

for payment of lie. 100 per mnntli to tho student for one year in the

dial nvjiance with every probability of renewal for a further period

ml that in the case of any vacancy iu tho still of chemists on the

fields, the student will have a strong claim to the appointment provided

he sticks to his work during the period.

• u -

VIII. A New I’h.D.

We congratulate Mr. ltircndraunth Clangopodbyay, >i.a., on his

being admitted to the Degree of Doctor ot Philosophy of tlna I' Diversity

co a thesis entitled " Trends of Agriculture and Population in tho

Ganges Valley." The thesis was adjudicated upon by a Board of

Kiammers consisting of Sir T. Vijayaraghavocharya, K.B.E., ProfeBsoi

Harold Mann, n.sc., F.i.c., K.t.6.,and Mr. C. S. Orwin, m.a.
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IX. A Now D.Sc.

We congratulate Mr. Nripendrauath Chattopadhyay, m.sc., 0n

his boing admitted to tlve Degree of Doctor of Science of thin Univer-

sity on a thesis entitled " Synthesis of Pheuanthrone and its Dcriva.

lives, Spirocompmnds, and Synthesis of Different Type* of Ring

Systems related to Natural Products,'* and subsidiary paper* uu

“Studios in the Antbroquinone Series." Tlio Board of Examiner*

which adjudicated on the thesis consisted of Sir G. T. Morgan,

O.U.B., D.SC., p.lt.s., Professor Jocelyn Thorpe, C.b.B., d.sc., f.r.s.,

and Professor Richard Willststter, s.L.

Dr. Chattopadhyoy lias stood the teat with great credit not only

to himaelf but also to this University, uf which he is a brilliant student.

Wo heartily congratulate him on the hard-earned distinction.

X. Nbw Sbcrktaky of the iNTRB-OtuvoBsm Board.

We are informed tlsut Prof. N. K. Siddhanta, m.a. (Cantab.), of

the Lucknow University lias been appointed Secretary to tho Inter-

University Board for a period of three years from the 1st April 1507,

in place Prof. A. R. Wadia, B.i. {Cantab.), Baixister-at-Law. The

office of the Board will now shift to Lucknow.

XI. DORGAOHAIUN GHOSH MliDAL.

We understand Mr. Nisauatb Ghosh, Asst. Surgeon, B. W.

Medical School, Dibrugarfa, intends to place ut the disposal of tbit

University a sum of P.s. 500 in cash for creating an endowment for

t he annual award of a silver medal in memory of his son the late Durgv

cliaran Ghcsh, who was s student of Dibrugurh Government High

School.

The award is to be made to tho student who will stand firrt

among tho successful Matriculation student* appearing from Bcbooli

within the town of Dibrugarli. Students of both sexes and ail

communities, castes aud religions will be eligible for the medal.
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XII. Nl!W ArPH.fVTION Foil KlPON Col/ll'OR.

The Rip3D College. Calcutta, will, from the commencement of the

atjjon 1937-30, bo affiliated to this University in History to the B.A.

Honour* stamlMd.

XIII. VlHABILAL MlTKA FbLLOWSHIP.

The Vihsrilal Mitra Fellowship lias been awarded to Mina Jyoti

para Dasgupta, M.A., D.T., dip. in no. (Loud.), for a period of six

,i>onths iD the first instance, to study conditions and problem* of

women education in India.

XIV. The University and Cambridob Schooi. Cbiotpicatk

Examinations.

The following revised order* of the Syndicuto regarding recogni-

tion by this University of tfco Cambridge School Certificate Examina-

tion and the Cambridge Higher School Certificate Examination have

been approved and will bo forwarded to heads of colleges affiliated to

this University in Art* and Science. These rules will be given effect

to from the commencement of the session 1937-39.

1. A student, who ha.' passed the Cambridge School Certificate

Examination and has obtained either a Grade I Certificate or a

Grade II Certificate with at least four credits, will bo regarded as

having passed an examination equivalent to the Matriculation Exami-

nation of this University.

2. A student, who after having passed the Matriculation

Examination of this University or any other examination recognised

a.- equivalent to the Matriculation Examination of this University,

prosecutes a further course of study recognised as satisfactory by the

University and passes the Cambridge Higher School Certificate

Elimination, wiil be regarded as having passed the Intermediate

Elimination in Arts and Science of this University for the purpose of

admission to the courses and examinations of this University.

3. Students, appealing at the Cambridge School Certificate

Elimination in December, may be allowed pending publication
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of their results at the examination, to join the let-year I.A. or 1.8:.

Classes in colleges affiliated to this University, provisions!!;, in the

month of January following an<1 to appear at the Intermediate Exami-

nation ,
after a regular course of study for a year and a half as non-

collegiate students, provided they are sent up fur the examination by

the authorities of the colleges to which they belong and satisfy

the other usual requirements of the University, it being distinctly

understood that their provisional admission into colleges will he ounce 1W
if they furl to puss the Cambridge School Certificate Examination or

lail to obtain a pass certificate in either tirade I or Grade fl with a;

least four credits.

In the case of colleges in Darjeeling, such students may joint

college not later thun the loth of March following.

I. Students appearing at the Clambridge Higher Certificate

Examination in July, may he allowed, ponding publication of

their results at the Examination to join provisionally tbo 3ti-yeor

B.A or B.Sc. Class in Colleges affiliated to this University, in the

month of August following and to appear at the University Examina-

tion as regular student'-, provided they arc sent up for the Examina-

tion by the authorities of tbe college* to which they belong and satisfy

the other usual requirements of the University, it being distinctly

understood that their provisional ud mission into colleges will be caneelloil

if they fail to piss the Cambridge Higher Certificate Examinstion.

5. Every case of the nature described above should be re-

ported, before admission into tbe college, to tbo University with the

requisite fees and documents for consideration and necessary orders

:V. R .—(lj Students joining this University after passing the

Cambridge Certificate Examination, will he required to pay the U'Ual

migration fee of Rs. 15. If they join an affiliated college after the

expiry of the last date of admission they will be required to pay, in

addition, the usual late admission fee of R* I.

(2) A 6tudent who, after appearing at the Cambridge H. bool

Certificate Examination in any year, fails to joio tin affiliated college

in the month of January immediately following his examination is

provided for in Rule 3 above will be required to prosecute a

regular coarse of study in nn affiliated college Tor tbe full period of

two years from the commencement of an academic session.

<3> A student who. after appearing at the Cambridge Higher

Certificate Examination in any year, fails to join an affiliated college
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, 11* month of August immediately following his examination «
for in Buie -l above, will bo required to prosecute a regular

iourae of stnly >“ ““ affiliated college for tho full period of two years

'•'.in tbe commencement of an academic session.

XV. Army Classes in UNivnitsiTins and Collecies.

The following information hua bceu transmitted to this University

•y tlx Gorernmont for necessary action. The matter Ins, wo under*

.suit), Leen referred to tbo University Training Corps Committeo :

—

“Information regonlinti the Army C!a*< organised by the Goreriuiieot

College, Lahore,

Students at the Government College are admitted to tbo * Army

CUa ' by a Selection Committee consisting of the Principal, the

Army Tutor and the Senior University Training Corps member of the

All applicants arc interviewed and selected on a basis of suitable

i-e and physique, suitability for army career, and tboir willingness

» OMXxntrote on work for the Indian Military Academy Examination.

Tho ’ Army Class ' was inaugurated in 1932 and is normally 16 to

18 in number 90 have attended the " Army Class " since its innugura-

rba, of whom 34 have been successful in gaining admit linec to the

Indian Military Academy (10 cadets who have been educated at the

Government College, have been admitted to the Indian Military

iJerny as Indian Army cadets).

la addition to routine work for the Indian Military Academy

tatnnes examination special tuition is given in English, general

kmwledge and goograpliy, mathematics and physical science.

In the opinion of tho Principal, the difficulties of acicnce students

attending practical classes are overstated, and the opportunity to

utend University Training Corps parades can be made by internal

ttaidjailment.

The Principal will invite Army Officers to address the boys on

d* Army aa a career, and special-visits are made to places of military

itteresl.

Special tuition is given by a European Professor, M.A. (Oxon.).

uda B.A. (Hons.) of London University.

1C
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All members of the ' Army Class ’ belong to (lie University Ttiir.

ing Corps.

No extra fees are charged

.

All students attempt to gain their B.A. Degree as early u

possible, ns thiB is necessary for open competitive examinations such a,

the I.C.S., P.C.S., Indian Police, Audit and Accounts.

The Principal estimates that n man of ordinary ability obtsim

bis B.A. Degree between the ages of 184 to 20 years.

It is true that work in tho 1 Army Clsos ’ does not materially Lea

.< student to obtain bia B.A. Degree, bnt students should make ip

their minds to concentrate on the one subject. The Principal isendei.

vouring to make this dear and to help students as much as possible.’’

XVI Washes Research Fellowship ih Mkialluroy, Bsonrawtso,

Pnrsics ahd CflBMlsTnr.

We haTe been requested to publish the following

'‘The Warren Rcmurch Fund Committee of tho Royal Society propo*

to make two appointment* to Warren Research Fellowships in Metallurgy,

Engineering. Physics or Chemistry, under the terms of the following claim

in the Trust Deed
" The income of the Warren Research Fund shall lie npplied from time

to time for all or any of the following purpose* no far as legally chsr.tsils

that is to *ny, (r) the promotion carrying on or assistance of scient er

research in metallurgy engineering physics and chemistry or any of thee*

subjects including in such n*sislance the provision of any equip true!

buildings facilities or financial or other aid which may be thought proper

and (h) tho use or application of such research or iU results in or for indusir.

and industrial development.”

The Fellowship* will be of the value of .£700 per annum, and will te

open to male* who are British subjects.

An upplicant fora Fellowship should state his age and qualification*

nod the nature of the research in which lie proposes to engage together

with the place or places at which it will lie carried out, and exact portieulir*

of any other stipend, grant or endowment which he holds or is likely to

hold. Each Warren Research Fellow shall devote his time and ottentr.n

primarily to the research or work for which he is appointed, nnd shall no;

undertake any paid work or bold any paid office (apart from bis Fellowship

wiibout the written permission of the Committee but tho Committee «bs

In general consider favourably a request by a Fellow for permission to gw-
1
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, oxjrw of Icoturoa or to participate ,n teaching work. Each application

fhciild be accompanied by the names of two persona willing to act a*

referees. Applicant* from distant parts of the Empire should by preference

nmuinate referee* resident in Britain but, if this is not practicable, may
other persons willing to act as referees to write directly and in con-

fidence lo the Secretary of the Royal Society. Open testimonials are not

desired unci will not be considered

.

The appointments will dale from October !, 1087, c* as soon there-

after aa practicable, and the Fellows appointed will be required to conic

under the Royal Society Superannuation Scheme,

The Fellowships arc tenable in l he first instance until September 30,

1911, with the possibility of re-appointment for a further three years.

Application should bo made on forms to bo obtained from the Assistant

Secretary of the Royal Society, Burlington House, London, W. r., and

liculd be received nt the ullre* of the Royal Society not later than

July 1, 1937."

XVII. Hostel, iou Girls is Calcutta

Negotiations are in progress Between the Government of Bengal

and this University to v;ive a concrete shape to the proposal of

building a suitable hostel in Calcutta for under-graduate and post-

graduate girl students of the University.

According to the present scheme, which ia likely to cost u total

mm of more than five lakhs of rupees, the University is willing to

purchase s plot of land measuring eight bigha* in Lower Circulsr Road

provided the scheme is approved by the Government. The land is

considered suitable as it is centrally situated and is at the same time

not within the congested area.

The estimated cost of construction of the proposed plot will

•mount to Rs. J.OO.OuO. Tho cost of construction of a suitable hostel

building with other necessary accommodation and furniture and

fitting will amount to Rs. 3,50,5011 approximately. Oul of lire total

amount to be required for the scheme the University authorities have

already sanctioned a sum of one lakh of rupees from the V’eburilal

Mitre Endowment Fund. If, however, it ia found difficult by the

Government to sanction the entire amount from the State coffer, the

Unhenity expect that tho Government will come to their help by

sanctioning at least half of the total amount.
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At present there is uo special hostel for girl student* maintained

by the University. In view of the rapid iucrease in the cumber

of girl studeuts iu the ditlercnt colleges of the city and in the post-

graduate classes, the University considers that a satisfactory solution

of the problem of their residence is an urgent necessity and hopes

that the Government will see their way to sanction a suitablo giant

for the purpose. The University is in ccmmniiication with the

Laud Acquisition Collector on the subject of land and if any other

plot, besides the one which has been suggested by the University,

is available and if it is approved by the University, their decision

will be, in due course, forwarded to the Government.

It is pointed out iu this connection that the Veharilal Milra

Endowment Fund ia meant for Hindu girl students and as the

piojiosed scheme will be partially financed by the Fund the University

considers that it should bo possible to set apart a portion of the land

for constructing a separate block of rooms for girl students belonging

to othei communities who may scok admission to the Hostel.

• • •

XVi 1 1. Obituary None*.

SYAUADA6 MUKKRJl, U.A., PH.D.

<1865-1937)

Dr. Syamadas Mukerji has passed away in ripe old 3go. He wa-

72 yearn old last Saturday <8lh May), the night of his death: but

none the less he might have continued another decade as 3n active

intellectual worker. Age was merely an arithmetical affair for him ;

his mental vigour abated uo whit inspito of the completion ot' the

biblical term of human life.

Dr. Syamadas was one of the first band of lecturers who were

called to join tbo mathematical section of the Post-Graduate Depart-

ment of the University, at its inception, by the great Sir Asutosh

Mookerjee. As a teacher and researcher he was, so to say, #ui generis
;

hia method was bis own, bis manner his own. Perhaps it is news

to many that at one time his teaching activity wsb doc limited to

mathematics alone; when in Government service, he loclurcd on English

Poetry to the lady students of Bothuue College. Not purely of "ima-

gination compact " ho had a fair share of creative imagination and
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Ji,iui»te artistic tendency explaine the intuitive cast ot his luutlie-

work. The special branch -.1 mathomatice that, attracted his

Djtice was Geometry
,
which is a department of mathematical

*~eccs where intuition plays an equal part with logic. When u young

iTvliate fn*t> from lllC University, he solved a geometrical problem

Ml baa been recorded in Moclelanit’s geometry of the circle. Before

•-tiring from the l'nivcr* ;ty he developed a now method ot int-ui.

ixoal geometry and published a series of papers on the General

Grcochy of Higher Space. These papers hove been receive!

b, the geometers all over the world as being unique in the

ibndin of what the Germans call uOScbauliche Geontetrie (intuitive

jwoelrj). Klein, Ililbort, Engel, Hadamard, Levj-civita and

EJuclifctr havo from tmio to time been attracted to this domain

olutMched by a new path left for the genius of Dr. Syatnadai to

iscover. The papers on non-Knclidean geometry of hyper-apacc

jaw teen declared by competent authorities.-. to Iw artistically perfect.

Tligoar and simplicity chnnicterisos Dr. Syamadaa'a method which

is more effective for the solution of intricate problems than the non-

Eloitive, involved analytical processes. The pioblem of cyclic and

*iuaic [xunts on an uval has been solved without the aid of the moat

jijoerfal instrument of modern analysis gonerully employed by the

MntioeDtal workers who have tackled the same problem with any

After retifeuieut ho did not cease to take active interest in things

catbenistical. Ae President of the Calcutta Mathematical Society be

(ttaded OT«r the deliberation- of the society and helped it with many

i practical suggestion for the enlargement of its sphere of activity,

iktides mathematics, photography and floriculture had great uttructiouu

fct hun.

He has pasaod away full of years and honours having given of

hi* beat to his a/ma uiaUr and his country.

S. C. Ii.
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MESSAGE FROM HIS MAJESTY KING
GEORGE VI l'O THE EMPIRE ON THE
OCCASION OF THE CORONATION, I2TH
MAY, 1937.

[

I i» with a full heart that I speak to yon to-night. Never before

bn » newly crowned King licon able to speak to .ill bis people*

3 tfccir own homes on the day of bin Coronation. Never has the

.iTKiiony itself had K> wide a significance, for the Dominions are now

fa* and equal partners with this ancient kingdom, and I felt this

rorning that the whole Empire was in very tiuili gathered within

z.t Trails ol Westminster Abbey. I rejoice that I can now speak to

all, greeting old friends in distant hands ami uew friends in those

where it has not been my good fortune logo. In this personal

7iv tho Queen and I wish h alt.li and happiness to yon all, not

testing at this time of cclcbr.vtir.n those living under the shadow of

ridoete and distress, to whom I send u -prcaal message of sympathy

sd! good ihoor.

I cannot find words with which to thank you for your lave aud

*.ya!ty to the Queen and myself. Your goodwill in the street to-day,

:
ju countless messages from overseas and every quarter of these

.tods filled our hearts to overflowing. I will only say that if in the

eating years I can show my gratitude in service to you, that is the

bit above all ot hers I should choose. To many millions the Crown

s symbol of unity. By the grace of God and the will of the free

ie;p!c6of the British Commonwealth, I assumed that Crown.

In me as your King is vested for a lime the duty of maintaining

iti honour and integrity. This is indeed a grave and lonstant responsi-

'-ij hut it pave mo confidence to see your representatives around

“ it the Abbey and to know that you too were enabled to join in

•ist infinitely beautiful ceremony. Its outward forms come down

^toidajan* times but its inner meaning and message are always new,

:JtLe highest of distinctions is the service of others and to tho

"' -try of Kingship I have dedicated myself with the Queen at my
•i: in words of deepest solemnity.
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Wo Will. God helping os, faithfully discharge our trust. s06l

of you will travel about the Commonwealth within the family cir*

meeting others whose thoughts are coloured by the g*me memory

and whoso hearts uuite in devotion to our common heritage. Vcu
w'|]

learn, I hope, how much our free association means and how boA
our friendship with each other and with all nations ou earth can bv
the causo of peace and progross. The Queen and I will always top

in our hearts the inspiration of this day. May we ever be worthy

the goodwill which, I aui proud to think, surrounds us at the outlet o|

my reign I I thank you from my heart. May God bless you all |
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CAPITAL AND WAR
Ellbk Holier

Gw* p ».

WHAT is it (hat is happening in Spain ? Ik it civil war, etas*

war, or international war ? or is it all threo ? Who is doing the

fighting in Spain, and what aro they fighting for ?

On one 6ido there is a Spanish general with the army, the land-

owners and the ecclesiastics, and whoever they could get to join them.

These however could not have been many. He bad tbo army, but

there were not troops enough jost the same. He brought tho Moroc-

cans over from Africi, and that was not enough either. He is con-

stantly calling for troop*. He got them too, bnt not from Spain.

On the other side is the lawful Government of Spain* They are

not short of men. They do not need to call for troops. More onlist

tlmn they need. It is the military that is lacking, trained soldier**

who have learned to use arms, officers who know how to lead attacks

without wasting human life.

Thus this appears to be a civil war, with Spaniards on both side*

of the front. That is that. It is to some extent a continuation of
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the struggle against the Catholic Church and the Chrietiao monarchy

which the Spanish Liberals have fought since the Froach Royolutko.

Only in 1812 did the country get a constitution that abolished tie

Inquisition and deprived the Church of its power. But that lasted

a few months
;
Ferdinand the Seventh allied himself with the Clnirrh

and put an end to the constitution. The inquisition was brought io

again, and the Liberals were murdered in its torture chambers. In

1820 the country revolted. The constitution was ie-catnbliahcd, schccli

were built, and Ferdinand had only one desire :
" to be tbs greater

servant of his beloved people." But while the Liberals were building

schools, Ferdinand and the Church joined (lie Holy Alliance, md
60,000 foreign soldiers marched into Sixain. On that occasion they

were French. Schools and hooks wore burnt, and the inqaisilke

began again. That was the struggle in Spain for cent uries. That i,

wliat it is to this day.

After the French Revolution Spain had jy4,000 priests, 4C,(i»

monks aud 32,000 nuns.. As to the weulth of the Spanish Cbmct,

the same standard may undoubtedly bo applied ns that with which

the former Italian flown* minister Nil !i measured the wealth of the

Vatican :
" It if at any rate .so great that it is incomprehensible whai

the Catholic Church wants with the* two milliard lira it received andw

the Concordat* with Mussolini."

The Pope’s concordats with the p.iscistic dictators mean th»l

the richest institution in the country no longer allies itself with the

Monarchy, which is no longer * power in the land. As ever, it s*es

its advantage in adhering to the strongest movement of the day, tc

the economic and military imperialism in its most powerful form,

And that is Fascism But it is nothing else, no matter how beauci

fully it is dressed up.

Behind the military Fascism in Italy and Germany i* the coo

nomic Fascism, \ml behind the non-intervention of the democrats

countries stand the capitalistic interests. For never does revolutioo

breakout in any country, and never is war waged, unless capitalist*'

interests arc involved

We need merely lake oil as an example. During the whole cf

this century thousands of people have been goaded into war aud

rebellion by the oil interests, Nu raw material has caused to much

fighting as oil. This is portly du0 to the fact that inventions haw

mace it indispensable in overy country. But that nutters assumed tie
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c'-aracter
they did was first and foremost due to man wbo started the

Bglit with 8,1 io*8, ‘ab,e l‘
ass'°» for money and power. Whoever lias

OTd Ida Tarbell'* extensive book “ The History of fJie Standaid Oi!

ft,;'
will know who turned the oil industry into an oil war. It was

ud that Rockefeller ollcrcd her n solid gum for not publishing it.

As is evidenced by the Standard Oil's gigantic activities, there was

nK>m 'n *be oil industry for a whole lot of concerns which, under

ox-iial development, and commercial competition, would hnvo given

toth ample interest on capital and reasonable prices to consumers.

But from the very first John 1). Rockefeller regarded the oil industry

ai his private properly, whereby it was Ins right to destroy any exist-

^ or new competitor. Rockefeller demanded the monopoly, inono-

tclj profit and monopoly power.

Whereas all (bo oil-imluslry people hud agreed that the means of

transportation in their country were to be accessible to all, and on

eqnnl terms. Rockefeller had hardly got in when by bribes and tricks

he jeeared such big discounts and built up such a ramified system

of ejpionage that he was able to beat them all. In her last chapter,

Conclusions, Ida Tarbcll *>•»: “There is no gaming table in the

world where loaded dice are tolerated, no athletic field where men

mart not start fair. Yet Mr. Rockefeller has systematically played

mlb leaded dice, and it is doubtful il there has ever been a time since

1872 when he has run a race with a competitor and started fair."

It was only when Rockefeller got a competitor who matched him,

the Dutchman Sir Henry Detailing, chief of the Royal Dutch Slid!

Co., that the oil war began in earnest outside the L'. S. A. Detording

had realized from the first that future j»ower in the oil industry rested

an poiseraioti of the oil fields, as Rockefeller had seen it in the means

of conveyance. And now, wherever there was oil, these two equally

ruthless, equally ambitious men collided. And uot only there. It

was not tho crude oil alone they fought for. but the means of convey-

ance, the refineries and tho markets. They made the whole world

their battle ground. For the entire world needs the commodity that

drives the modem motor. The oil concerns became belligerent powers.

But they did not have the battle to themselves.

Tbc other belligerent powers gradually discovered that to make

ar tbey must have oil, and that to get oil they must go to war. And

in 1913 Winston Churchill succeeded in making the British Admiralty

principal shareholder in the Anglo-l’ereian Oil Co., which collaborated
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with ShclI-IXilerding. Thus the British Government became Standard

Oil's competitor, which greatly increased the tension between Great

Britain and the United States.

The strategical measures in tbs fight for oil are the same for the

Great Power* a* for the oil companies. And for the populations wlu

are fortunate enough to have oil in their country, the result is alto

the same. Professor Delates! describes how the t wo companies fought

for the oil in Mexico ;
" As soon as the Government took sides with

one or the other party, there was a revolt. The two armies marchd

on JumpioO, where the oil fields are. one equipped with British

weupous. the other with American.” The aide that wins puts in :ts

own President, the other overthrows him and establishes its President.

After every civil war of that kind the country's dependence on foreigu

capital has grown, the debt has become more oppressive und the people

poorer.

Among nil the IS or 20 bloody conflicts caused by oil in various

purls of the world, there is ono jMmcwbat similar to the situation

in Spain. This was the Wbite-Rusaiftn counter-revolution in 1917.

Under O-aristo, Royal Dutch Shell lield the major part of the

Russian oil fields. But when the ancient regime in Russia was over-

thrown and the socialistic revolution established, the State sequestrated

the country’s oil fields. lletordiug was left with an enormous load of

sbures tbst suddenly bad become valueless, and at oucc started a

violent campaign. Even in 1917 it was ho who mostly financed tie

White-Russians during the counter-revolution. But the armies were

international, os dow in Spain. While it lasted, Russian oil shares

went up and down on the European Bourses in keeping with the

victories and defeats of the whites. In 1919 he tried to incite Mine

of the tribes against one another, but failed. All his efforts were

useless, but at Iasi in 1923 he succeeded in starting a revolt in the

Caucasus, but It was beaten down by the Soviet troops.

Spain has no oil, but she has refineries, und she has to boy her

crude oil. Standard Oil and Sfcell-Deterding had tho transport, Ibo

refineries and the Spanish market. But when the Nationalist,

Alcala Zamora came into power, he did exactly the same with the

refineries, petrol tanks and stations in Spain in 1927, that the Bol-

sheviks had done with the oil fields in Russia in 1917, he let the

State seize them. He offered tho companies 75,<X*),000 pewtas.

They demanded 300 millions and toak vengeance by laying Spain
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"Jr)'" of oil and by boycotting Spanish fruit in America und England,

»iliat Spanish pesetas tumbled down

[n uu article in “ Fcuer Wiener Journal " on the part which oil

it
playing in the war in Spain, it is said :

" In all those parts of Spain

where the nationalist government holds the power, Royal Dutch Shell

bn tbe monopoly on the petroleum and petrol trade. If the national-

i,is win—which Sir Henry Detcrding doubts no more than General

Prjnoo—that monopoly will be expanded to ail Spain.”

Thus Sir Henry's interest in Franco's victory and his collabora-

fon with the smuggler-millionaire Juan March, have their natural

explanation.

Other capitalistic interests, however, are also represented in that

devastated country. Even in April 19-15 the large Gerinuu metal

oxnpaoy had formed a banking and industrial group to exploit Spain's

mines. The group was joiued by the mighty armament-industrial

trotf-, Rheiniscbe Metalwerko in Dnaseldorf, Siemens and Ifalske, the

war-works VulkftD and Krupg in Essen, and the German I. G. Far-

beoindoatrie.

The enterprise was a comprelieu'ive one, and the German group

decided to allow Italian industry to come in Rockefeller's representa-

tive in Italy took the scheme to Home, and the Italian industrial

society got the capita! from—the insurauco companies. Twelve of the

group's confidential reports of the various Spanish mines, with

unlysea of their contents and value, were published in fjt Travail on

December ‘26tk, 1936.

One of them coutains asphalt, coal and probably oil. Another

contaius lignite, which I. G. Farbeniodustrio uses for its liquid coal

to rep'-ace oil and make Germany independent of the oil of others in

care of war. The other minc-3 contain iron, copper, graphite, nickel

tin. etc. Some are mentioned as being very rich. Report No. II refers

to a gold mine, for which the assay shows that a now German method

of extraction cun get 116 gr. of gold out of every ton. The gold mines

of the Transvaal do not yield more than 10 gr. for every ton of ore.

The preparations were finished
,

the plan ready, the capital at

Land. The group was convinced that the 1936 elections would ««

Gil Robles victorious, so that the concessions could be issued. When

it turned out that the Republicans had got in, everything came to a

stindatill for the time being. The Italo-German group would apply

(or no concession from a Republican government. It waited patiently.
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from February till July, when General Franco let his Moroo.an* kir^.

ou the Spanish population, supported by German and Itali&n nu
mater i;tl and troops.

Thus capitalistic internets run like a red thread through wire

rebellions and revolutions. The forces that have met on Spanish a?
1

are the tame that meet everywhere. The struggle that is being fougL;

<HU is the standing struggle all over the world. It ih the Church auil

capitalistic interests in Spain that are rebelling against the right cf

Uic people to benefit tberatelve* from the country’s wealth, both abc?r

and under the soil

It is immaterial what name wc give this unprecedented slaughter

which is now decimating the Spanish nation. As Professor FolaiiK

says: ,

'* there is uo reason for distinguishing between the economic

rivalries and the military wars. They have the same aim, the sac*

motive, the same tactics and the same result .
91



INDIAN SHIPPING'
G. MUBTA.

SHIPPING as a mode of transport has been in existence since uucient

M ‘imes. Broadly, we might divide shipping into three categories.

inlinJ shipping, in the rivers of the country, coastal shipping,

if, tetween the coastal porta of the country, and ocean shipping or

ouvscas shipping, t'.c., between ports of one country and another, al-

ifcoigh oil three are inter-related. Even in Ancient times, ocean

fliipyung played not an insignificant part in the civilisation. Students

ol Gieek history will remember that tho Athenian civilisation, for

rumple, owed its cosmopolitanism to Athenian connections with other

roanmes owing to sea-transport . Those people who possessed ship-

ping and had contacts with other countries by sca-routes always

teded to be broader in their outlook tlmn insular races.

r shall not, in my lecture to-day, deal at all with the question of

in'aoJ shipping, although I might incidentally point out that for a

Proiiooo like Bengal, it is a vital subject and I wish more attention is

j«H to the question of development of inland navigation in tbiB

Province. 80 far m India is concomod. it had also a glorious tradi-

tiRO of shipping and maritime activities. Those of you who are

ixeMated in this subject might refer to Dr. Radbakuraud Mukberjeo’a

IitMDs book and there in an amount of literature dealing with this

fubject. I do not propose to take up your rime in dealing with the

eulier activities of Indian shipping but I would only quote a few

sinking reference.* which will show the position.

Marco Polo has left some very important and interesting details

regirding Indian ships and gives details regarding their size, form and
fittings and tbc mode of repairing. lie saw ships of so large a size ns

to require a crew of 800 men. and other ship* that were manned by
cr*W 6 of 200 and 100 men. These ships could carry from five to six

ibouMtiii basket* (or matbags) of pepper, a fact which indicates lo

some extent tho tonnage of these Indian vessels. These ships were

1 A spwvli detlv«Mi| nn lcr (ho cour-e of tho Vocations! Oiad.nr* Lrelwoe st Ibe
1 **»"• Cat'uiu Dmwrsiiy, on tie Moah, H87.
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moved with oars and sweeps, and each oar required four ra$u t«

work it,

The following extract is from tho " .Toarnal of the Asiatic

of Bengal
"

8odety

" In East Africa in A.D. 1498 Vasco Da Gama found sailor*

from Cambay and oilier parts of India, who guided tliemBelr« bj

the help of the alact in the north and south, and had nautical intira.

ments cf their own."

In the Mogul period, particularly under Akbftr, tte centre of

mnritirao nctivity Shifted to Bengal which then became the home of

Indian ship-building. The port of Chittagong was, for example, i

famous ship-building port anti the seamen of Chittagong and NoB'*ba!i

showed great sit'
1

! in seamanship and eveu to-day they play an im-

portant par* nr- crews nf British ships. The Venetian traveller Centre

Di I-V'Jorici writing about the Jetr 1565 stales that 200 ships were

laden yearly with salt and that such was the abundance of materials

for ship-building in this part of the country that the Sultan cl

Constantinople found it cheaper to have his vessels built :n Dacca thin

at Alexandria. It will bo. remembered that Shivaji and the Maharntfas

had a navy of their own. Dr. Sen delivered a few years ogo a course

of lectures in the Calcutta University on the Afebamta navy und the

part played by Kanohji Angria.

I will now cite two or three quotations of British authorities Jett

Indian historians bo considered biassed. Lt. C. R. Low states in his

“ History of the Indian Navy ” as follows:—

" In 1802 the Admiralty ordered men-of-war for the King's

Navy bo be constructed at this spot. They intended to have sent

out a European builder but the merits of Jsmsbcdji being made

known to their lordship* they ordered him to continue a£ Matter

Buildor."

Ll.-Col. A. Walker wrote as follows in 1811 of Bombay Docks and

Rornbay-built ships :—

" It is calculated that every ship in the Navy of Great Britain b

renewed every twelve year* Many Bombay-built ships after

running for 14 or 15 year* have been brought into the Nnvy and were

considered aa strong » over Ships built at Bornbuy are "Im

executed one-fourth cheaper than in tho Docks of England so that
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fee
P-npUah-bniU ohips requiring to be renewed every 12 yearn, the

expends quadruplo."

Wellesley, tl.e Governor-General of India, wrote in l&H) as fol-

regarding Indian ships in tin: Port of Calcutta:

—

The Port of Calcutta contains about 10,000 tens of ships hi/i7f

,t jiidni of a description calculated for the conveyance of cargoes.

From the quantity of private tonnage now at comm and in the Port of

Calcutta and from the state of perfection which the art of ship-

building bos already attained in Bengal (promising o still more rupid

prepress and supported by an increasing abundance and supply a!

limbers), it isoertain that I Ids port will always be able to furnish

tonnage to whatever extern tony bo required for conveying to the Port

of London the trade of private British merchants of Bengal.”

As regards ship-building, too. very striking tributes were paid by

Capt. Sir Edward Mediant, the late Director of the lt.I.M. who stated

in an article in the London ‘‘Times*' in WHO that “ the success of

tie ship-building was due to tho discovery of the value of teak as a

substitute for oak and to the groat skill of the Wadia family as con-

arator who fur ovor n century were in charge of the building of Naval

ind other vessels in the Government Dockyard.”

Similarly, CttpL Tnrbett, tbo Into Principal Officer, Mercantile

Marine Department, Calcutta, stated as follows in the course of an

article in Sunday Stalenvian last year :

—

" Among the finest vessels launched from the Gov-rninent

Dockyard were tho •’ Malabar” (74 gun-) and the "Ganges’*

192 guns) which afterwards served as the flagship of Sir Edward

Codringtou at tho batllo of Navarino. It had been found that the

teak forests of Malnbar produced timber which was not only mare

curable than oak. but also obtained properties which rendered it less

susceptible to the teredo worm so prevalent in Eastern waters.

Moreover, oak was becoming scarce in England, and the cost of labour

in India wus so low that ti battleship oould ha built thorn for £ 20.000

!=« than in England. In all, lid war vessels and 1« merchant or

Government vessels hare beon built, in the Bombay Dockyard.”

1 do not think it neceoBary for ino to cite further quotations. It

•ill be evident what a glorious past India had both in respoOt of *hip-

PH ind ship-building. Naturally, the question will arise aa to how

2
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and why both these industries daolined. To students of economic

history, this is not a difficult question
;

they know how Dacca mushoi

were famous all over tho world hut how today we are using foreign

piecegaods. The causes of the decline of Indian shipping, like tl*

causes of the Indian textile industry, were partly industrial and pirtlj

political. The industrial revolution brought about a change inube

technique of ship-building and ship-propulsion. Iron and steel skip#

were built in place of sailing ships aud instead of sails they were

propelled by coal ami now increasingly by oil. I should add, however,

that although England had a start in regard to the new industaa]

technique, other countries which wore more or loss independent

subsequently adapted themselves to the new conditions and develops

tboir shipping and ship-building accordingly. For example, Ainetics

was able to develop its shipping on tho new busts. As far as India

was concerned, thie wa3 naturally impossible because tho political ard

economic conditions precluded India from developing it- own shipping.

Just as the cotton excise duty was levied on cloth produced in this

country, so our ship-building was handicapped and prohibited, while

British shipping developed rapidly. Lest I bo considered ronxfwbit

biassed. I would quote the opinion of two British authorities. Medotr*

Taylor in bis
" History of India” says:

—

'• The arrival in the Port of London of lodian-prcduosd and

Indian-built ships crested a sensation among the monopolist* wh ch

could not be exceeded if a hostile fleet bad appeared in '.be Tbnmer-

Ship-buildere of the Part of London tool lead in raising the cry of

aiarm. They declared that their buninesa was in danger and ‘.hat tbs

families of all the ship-wrights :n England were certain to be reduce!

to starvation.”

Similarly, the Report of the Directors of the East India Company

dated the 27th January, 1-S0I . indicate* how the employment oUndiia-

built ships in the trade between England and India was opposed »rd

thin is ono of the many arguments put forward

" No British heart would moh that any of the bravo men wbo

have merited ao much of their country should be without bread whibi

natives of the East brought the ships belonging to our own subject#

into our own ports and consider, therefore, in a fiscal, tnorsl. cca-

morciol and political view, the apparent consequence* of admitting

these Indian sailor* largely into our navigation form a stroDg add>
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t>anil objection to tho concessions of the proposed privilege fo any

ghipe manned by them-"

II Bill thus be Been that polit ical measures were also adopted in order

lo
prohibit and, if 1 may use a stroug word, strangle Indian shipping

this, on the other hand, the changes in the technique of ship-building

aoi shipping also led to the decline of Indian shipping.

Before I pass on to more recent history, 1 would like to point

cut the importance of shipping as an industry in trade Mid in war.

Ton are no doubt aware that shipping is considered as a key industry

in every country of the world and irrespective of the cost, largo sub

adieeore paid by practically every .'Government, particularly since tho

Wn. to develop it. Every country wants to be self-reliant in this

tapes, because the development of shipping is considered a matter of

uUiooal policy and a matter of national defence and not merely as u

jaation of economic wealth. Tho importance of transport in modern

wnmeros is .*> fundamental that I need hardly dilate on it at length'.

Tt* ship is a link in the chain composed of banking, insurance, export

*i>i import services, etc., which binds the -teller to bis buyer. No

routry, wholly dependent for tho transportation of its ocean commerce

upin other countries, can enjoy freedom or certainty of movement or

reenable expectation as to the rates it will have lo pay. Anon-

ihipping country always has been and always will be at a disadvantage

m respect of rates because of its inability to participate ill the rate-

raking. Moreover, the dependent country will suffer loss and in-

Kaienience whenever emergencies or national demands of the carrying

«Qntrie3 require tho nsc of tonnage for national purpose. In an

inquiry which was made by the League of Nations about a few years

ago. it was found that out of nearly 32 countries 27 countries have

rwervod their coastal trade to their national shipping, one of the few

oiwptions being England which has comparatively a small coastal

:iailc closely related to its foreign irnde that, in practice, nearly 90

f*r o>nt. of the coastal trade of England is carried in British ships,

fcuniuge from shipping constitute a very important part of whut is called

‘‘iumible exports '*
for a country like England and " invisible iui-

jerts
'*

for a country like India. The Board of Trade in England

have elaborated a system of cilcnlating the exact national earnings and

lie contribution of British shipping to the national Exchequer. This

tontribution has turned an unfavourable balance of trade of England
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into a favourable balance in inoro than one year recently aud it bn
been calculated that the British shipping has contributed Ou an avenge

DU million pound* per annum towards the adjustment of Britain'i

trading account for the last five years. Conversely, because all the

foreign trade of India ia carried by uou-ludian shipping, the freight

earnod constitutes, if I may use an old term, a " drain " from tlio

country. Unfortunately, this subject has not, I am afraid, rweired

the attention it deserves, particularly because no regular shipping

freight indexes exist in this country. I drew tile attention of Profeswn

Kobertson and Bowly to this question but no action has, so far as 1 am

aware, been taken in this connection. There have been two or three

attempts to determine the exact amount that is paid to foreign shipping

for carriage of India’s trade, one of which was by Prof. K. T. Shah,

another by Prof, Findlay Shiras nud the third by Mr. S. N. Hftzi. I

do not want to go into that controversy now but am referring to it in

order to show the importance of shipping to national rovenoo acd the

balance of trade. In war and conimerco trausfjort plays un importint

part. The act of production can never bo said to be complete until

the commodity dually reaches the bauds of the consumer so tha;

shipping ia productive and creative because so many of the com raedi tier

particularly in industrially advanced countries, which people use and

consume would be unavailable but for shipping.

As rogards the importance of u mercantile marine in war the

merchant marine is not only a training ground and feeder of a navy

but a reserve and second line of dofenco. Even a well-organised navy

with its battleship nud cruisers, its destroyers And submarines would

bo seriously handicapped if it were not adequately supported by the

mercantile marine fleet providing transport, munition and hospital

ships, auxiliary cruisers, mine-sweepers, submarine-chasers and otter

vital necessaries to nuvnl warfare. It is owing to a recognition of this

importance of a mercantile marine tbut the British budget annually

provides for special appropriations for naval reserves such a5 retainers,

which assist the manning of the merchant fleet. The British Ad-

miralty bos also paid from time to time subventions to certain lines

with a view to utilise their vessels as auxiliary naval cruisers or truof-

porta in times of war and Government granted loans on easy term* ai

in the case of the " Queen Mary " and her sister ship. The Coca-

mandor-in-Chief speaking in the Couucil of State on the 17th Match

ou a Resolution by Mr. Kalikar emphasised this very point and
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ilat "in siting up an organisation of this bind, most other countries

Jrfend largely on tho mercantile marine and on volunteer naval

resrtffi. 1'or i
Balance, in England it was largely trawlers of the

febic# industry that carried out mino-sweeping in the war. In India,

it present, we have no naval reserves and our mercantile marine is

*ill, w 10 *n 'ls “ifuncy." You must have noticed in the

japcis bow Japanese trawlers aro bringing fish iuto Bengal while in

ctber countries auch trawlera form a part of coastal defence. The

irony of the whole position is that when we utk for mercantile marine

iewlopment and contend that it is necessary a9 a measure of coastal

defeoM, we are told that there is the British Navy to protect us at a

tnfliag cost but when we ask for tllo establishment of a genuine Royal

Inliin Navy we are told that wo have no mercantile marine worth

ibo name."

Having shown the importance of shipping in peace and war and

» trade and industry and even to national existence, I would like to

refer briefly to the position iu India, ludia has a coastline of nearly

1,0X1 milef with 7 major ports to-day os well as a number of minor

torts and it has a very largo volume of foreign trade. The coastal

trade of India is nearly clue© times its foreign trade. Coming to more

recent times, when Indian enterprises tried to build up shipping on

modern linos on I ho Indian roast, one of the earliest experiments was

tb»t of Jamshedji Tata, the founder of the Tata Iron and Steel Co .f

Iitd., to develop maritime trade between Japan and India, but it failed

beuvuicof drastic competition and mto war carried ou by the P. & 0.

and this British shipping company which for the last 03 years has

own getting a mail subsidy from tile Indian Exchequer made common

owe with the Japanese interests in order to oust this Indian enter-

prise. These very same people arc now demanding preference for

Empire shipping, i.c., British shipping in tl»6 Indo-Japanese maritime

trade. The position to day ie that, according to some authorities,

mice tho beginning of the century nearly ‘20 to 25 Indian shipping

tocipinies, large and small, have been tried to be floated at different

porta all over India whose authorised capital bus been calculated at

Rs. 10 Crates. Most- of these companies have gone into liquidation

partly. I admit, owing to inexp.Tier.ca in this lino but mainly owing to

drastic rate wars and similar methods of competition carried on by the

established British shipping companies. For instance, when the

Scindu Steam Navigation Co. which is to-day the largest Indian
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shipping compioy first berthed their steamer, the rate from Rangccn

to lion i bay which was Its. 16 was reduced to R«. (> which wubelotr

cost of operation and involved the companies in heavy leases, ft ax-

in' such drastic rate-wars that several Indian shipping companies hue

been wiped out. Tho Scindia Co. in its very first year of existence

suffered a lo«.s of Kb. ID lakba and it was only because of a number of

fortuitous circumstances that it was able to withstand such rate-wars,

But it will be appreciated that in u country like India which is not y«
industrially advanced, it is not possible to obtain without some sort of

security adequate capital for the shipping industry which requires large

capital not only to replace old ships and provide for depredation and

repairs but also to fight such rate-wars for one’s very existence Sa

far aa the present position is concerned, in the overseas or foreign trade

of India, no Indian shipping participates at all. In tho coastal trade

of India, Indian-owned and maoage.1 tounnge amounts to 23*7 percent,

of the total tonnage engaged in the Indian coastal trade
; the share of

Indian shipping in the coastal trade is rather difficult to calculate

because coal which is C3i l ied from Culcutta and ss It which is earned

from Karachi, Bombay, Kathiawar I’orta and Tuticorin are to-day open

trades, i. they are not subject to the Conference rates. Bat,

approximately, it might be said that 19 or 20 per cent, of the total

coastal trade in India is carried by Indian vessels.

I will now pies on to the Committee appointed by tho Govern-

ment of India in 1923-21 called the Indian Mercantile Marine Com-

mittee which was constituted as a result ol the Resolution moved by

Sir P. Sivaswami Iyer in the legislative Assembly to consider steps

for the development of an Indian Mercantile marine. Sir Edward

Hedlam, the late Director of the R. I. M., was the Chairman of the

Committee. Thai Committee made two important recommendations
;

one was that the Indian coastal trade should be reserved for Indian

vessels within a period of 25 years because the average life of a ship

was taken to be 25 years; and the other recommendation was regarding

the establishment of a Training Ship for training Indian young men

in marine services. The Government did not accept the first reiotn-

mendation regarding coastal reservation hut accepted the second re-

commendation and they established the Training Ship called the

" Dulferin " in Bombay. Aa regards coastal reservation, no scticn

was taken at all because although u non-offidal Bill, that was moved in

the Assembly, was passed and reached the Select Committee stago, it
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innlully
lap*»l. Saworal attempt* were aubrequcntly made lo

,. nn? the BiH I*" 6 without success. In the meanwhile, came the

‘bn* Bound Table Conferences and the Joint Parliamentary G'ora-

gjing and the Government of India Act, 1935, where Section* UM18
Uiadown that any such Bill would he absolutely ultra viret in future

,c the ground of reciprocity, that i* to say unless & corresponding

mtuan prohibited Indian shipping in England.

I would like to k»>' a few words in connection with the Training

Ship " Pufferin," bocoose iliis i* an important subject aul particular-

ly relevant to this eerie* of lectures. A mercantile marine decs not

mean a Government fleet :
ii mean* private Bbippiug companies. Now

u&ief the Board of Trade Regulations, no one can become u Captain

or » Chief Engineer or a Pilot of a vessel without possessing certain

Dftemiry technical qualifications. Men with these technical quali-

fcstknu in other countries are available because they have their own

jtips where boys can bo trained, fn India, until about ten years ago,

tbtre were no facilities for training Indians iu marine service*. Tn the

winds of ludia to-day, I do not think there arc more than three or

fuur Indians possessing what is called a Master’s or Captain’s Certi-

orate for ocean-going steamers. The " Duffarin ” was established

with d view to train these boys and nearly 330 boys have joined the

11
DulTerin ” ainco its inception in 1937, Most of them, except about

eight or nine, have got employment. Siuce the last two ycare the

" DulTerin has also been providing training in marine engineering and

35 bojs arc taken for navigational and 25 boys for marine engineering.

This ship was established in 1927. The boys who should be between

the ago of 13 and 16 have to appear for a qualifying examination which

H bald about the 1st November simultaneously in Bombay, Karachi,

Calcutta, Madras and then selected by the Governing Body of the

fhip. There are in Scindia Co.'* employment about 24 boys trained

0 the “ DulTerin " and there aro 3 or 4 Bengalee boys working as

3rd officers. In the Bengal Pilot Service in Calcutta—in which until

1927 there was not a single Indian—we have got now 13 Indian boys

ai apprentices, 3 trained in the Scindia Co. and 10 in the “ DulTerin.
'

The British shipping companies are unwilling to take these bovB 83

ufirar; and that has been the gravamen of the charge against them

md the cause of public agitation during tho last two years- As regards

marine engineers, the boy* have had to be trained in ono of the marine

voikshopB in Calcutta or Bombay. After that they are taken up on
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bait'd a ship and then after training uad subsequent examination!

alter li to 2 years, they can become Senior Engineers. As regards

the third department in a ship, the wireless operators, now-a-fo,,

every ship over 1,100 tons gross and every passenger ship is compul-

gorily required to carry wireless. Up to lU'26-27. there were no Indian

Wireless Operators and in that year the Director-General of Po»w aod

Telegraphs was induced to open u class in Aliporo to train boy< in

wireless including marine wireless. To-day all our wireless operators

arc Indians and out of our 17 stoamerB, about 10 of thorn are Bengalw

boys.

So for as the crew is concerned, T need hardly say that that it. u

technical subject
;

their recruitment is done through the Shipping

Office and for H/ioi/roJot classes a Lascar’s job is hardly anit&blo. In

fact, in sea-life one doe9 miss several of the amenities of shore life, and

it is a hard life, particularly for those who have domestic and family

ties. But the record of the " Dulferin ” boys is oxeellent and not

only Indian shipping companies but even other bodies like the Port

Trust* and the Pilot Services arc also satisfied hy them. After all, in

theso matters one must take a long-range view and our young men

must bo allowed to become accustomed to this mode ol life. We must

not lose sight of the fundamental principle that Indian shipping should

bo entirely owned and managed and manned by Indians.



ASEVENTEENTH-CENTURY ELECTION—
RICHARD CROMWELL’S PARLIAMENT
Bnura&icANAiii Mhmiimkk. h.a. (cai,.)., n..\„ o.Lirr.iosoN.).

lUIlKISTKU-AT-I.AW.

|T b burly well-known fchol, during tho Protectorate of Richard

I Cromwell, llie tornw of Iho Humble Petition and Advice were not

oaaly followed in Miinmoninfe' Parliament. The " Other Ruuso ”

recalled together in uceordiHiec with the Petition, but only, we

ora, after more tlum a week Imd been spent in Council over the

S-iuiskui whether there, should l*e two houses or one. 1 In regard to

tbe «l«torat« fur the repivwiilalive Mouse, the revised scheme of

iitatocncieB incorporated in I lie Instrument of Government was

tiroirt) overboard, and tlieifl tviia ldv.uatun to the system of the duys

Wore the Civil Wur.s The writs now sent forth summoned “ two

kr^ltta with their -words gut, of the most lit and dUnest [tersons of

iUb county, and of every »*ity each county, two citizens, tiud of

urb borough, two burgesses of the more di-creei and sufficient,

tordieg to the form of the statute' (hereupon made and provided.” •'

'• Instead of the Ooun ties assembling ns before in -a body,” Bordeaux

infwtnBus,* “each comity is to elect two and the boioughs mid

mullet were to Cbooae the rest." .Lawyers may have recommended

tlb reversion to ancient practice, and probably the government

wandered the smaller constituencies to lie more pliable.n Ludlow

teiau8 that after long debate in tho ' ouucil, tho majority decided that

ambers should he chosen for Scotland and Ireland, on condition that

'.hty were not to sit till tho consent of those elected for by England

w lAtiioid. As a matter of fact, however, membera returned for

J!>l Slo-c Porn. V«« lOV iO, r.
2*7.

fahr .. (onrtituenrim In I'.ncUnd oVfif^inel. Wulxnih and S’idwii wot one
in liiuhird's P.irluii *nt , i invitee llie> ,1H i>ol us;uy before act mrc to mjiy

'"Uf/rvnvi P«.SfiV.«." D«-(,„Ur. 11-21. II »9.
Jd'iiwl, RiVfnud CtOtnu*>l. l,ii 1171.
’ fullw, J/ck.-m. <4. i ini,, i8i)|, V«l. II, p. 13; nuto«, t, p, 371) '* 5»ffoiuT*

. eJj.'' 1050 Bedl. Itaith. Pmm* 1"" (Hi. AUa reprinted in Smtn Trjtft e,t.

'*ve. Vi.

3
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Scottish add Irish constituencies sal and voted beforo their right to do

so WU6 determined. 1

During the debate on February 1
. 1658-0, Sir Arthur Hailcrigge

remarked Ural "there never was such a number of gentlemen#

freely chosen." 8ix days later, ho was even more emphatic. '• W»
are here the freest and dearest and most undoubted rejireseritsriTR

that ever were smee the dissolution of the three Slates, King, Lard,

and Commons. I know nut one member kept out
;
if I did, I vrw'/i

on my knees beg his admittance."* Coming a* they do from omo!

the moat prominent leaders of the Opposition, these words very clearly

indicate that the change in the electoral system was by no menu

distasteful to ardent republicans, and that the charges of governmental

management of the elections are rather exaggerated. Efforts were

certainly made by the administration to secure tlio election of its own

supporters. Bui there was nothing at all singular about si»± a

proceeding. 1 The constituencies, Imwever, were not always pliibU.

as the result-- of the poll very clearly indicate. A random list of

speakers who sternly opposed the government, including such men a*

Scott. Vane, Birch, Nevill, Weaver, Haslerigge, Chaloner and Ludiou,

reveals the interesting fact that they all represented boroughs whfet

arc, as a class of constituencies, supposed to be more liable to govern-

ment pressure ul elections. Not a few of Diehard's supporters weit

representatives of comities.

" I must needs say I like not the aspect of things, and ray ?ear>

are greater than my hopes," wrote Thurloe to Henry Cromwell in

announcing the Council’s decision to summon a Parliament. Th;

opponents of lire government were busy with their daily meeting!

•* dispulcidg whut kind of commonwealth they shall have, Inking it

for granted, they may pick and choose." ' On December 14

Thurloe thought it “ certeyne that C. Stewart and his brother Jntnej

1 Ludlow. Ntmin, Vet. II, p. 40 ; Ttiu/lu*. Sm/ P i**r., VII, |. ill. TlKttiu-

reloisnec ii the t'tler lo ptd'iw aioulton«il hy I>a <t-«

.

* Bolton, Pn'iVoKienfrry Enry, til, pji *01.
3 R. N. Krrilmw, • V*< E t<" lie Unt Pvlnutnl," EngM

Kituw OUtUr,lti.‘8; Tlurke. V; Girlin'. Cwumrwtti W pK/ttloatf, Vtl. in.

But ii emeility •taper. fm»M. lor pri-vioni elertkm
• lViurtu. Sl**« Pj/vrt, VII. p, 511. “ There -i- a nicetioiic On ..lift J\V o!

oonMovMlibi.avn, w »U. fall. Weaver KeuU. CoOaev, Cob. Blecie, Bimin. -

where reatioiioiiB were titan how lie b eioeei tfcumi U- iiimuged in iMriiiuieiL Tie

Br-t min** lb.y intend lemon la thot »l| ioIm iboiU he («?1 be a lutlalloge boe. suifccinie

Lbit tl*m oil! be prey S*eoS.mlil*, in the home, e.bc amilJ be of t'«r petjyfc

dart. Afl« thii it pul. they iataoil lo dispute ibr piru tt (b Iriilh* «m) *“«**-

Tburk* to Q.nrr Cromwell, Demmber, 1058. IM, p. iSo.
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j

predesigned to he h«c at the flint meetinge oi the parliament, taking

, fc,
graunted that troubles will come in with the Parliament."

I:ol
Broghill. however, assured Thurloe that tljo election* in Scotland

^Ireland would go an smoothly as desired; “ wc are sober enough,"

I* added,
" *0 tbinke you hnlfc mad in England. 1M 1 It is not only

, t the official correspond iu;c o( the Secretary of Stale that we meet

riis this nervousness about tlm coming elections. The Venetian

S^ideul found that while mine thought Parliament would work

I’ondn a settlement, other* anticipated nut only a change of govern-

real, but serious disturinincoH. " another conflagration which it will

ijtbse.’ny to qnon :li."* " The I'ronch umbasaador observed pnlilic

ifinion expecting important changes to follow tho meeting of Parlia-

' There were people who doubted, oven after tbo writ* had

irtii wot out, whether the parliament would sit or no
;

“ tlie Levelling

prty is so much discontented. "
' A correspondent of Secretary

Nabobs, however, seems to think that while royalists confidently

wtiripUed divisions and distractions in tho Parliament, they were ut

:le nine time rather apprehensive lest Biclutnl should surmount

ihm. ’ Another eorresi'orulout. seems more certain about “ the

iiwJers at homo, which in nil appearance this approaching* Parlia-

n«nt must produce; " his informntion was Hint " the Earlo of

Wiririck, the Earles of Devonshire, Rxcester. with their countesses

ioi divers other persons of prime quality " were ooraiug over to

Fisnte, " which some ami porliape not improbably, interpret to bee to

flwfrom the evil to come." " The «amo informant had, same three

weta previously, wrillcit to Nicholas about an " mterlopingo report,"

iliidi he was nol quite prepared to credit, “ that Sis. Haslerigg

ind Vine we got! into the society and discontent of six regiments of

lie army deciaringe against the present government." r It is no

.otder, therefore, that while tho air was thick with such rumours,

thee oas a certain amount of nervousness in official quarters as to the

.me of the elections. Richard bad promised that tho elec lions were

1 JW. I»p Mi. m.
I C«f. StiU P»*», Pm. IffitJO. PV- 8W-83-
* Onirai. JNcVntf CrtiiirilM. p, .... id . , , ,
I Hit. MSS. Comm. Hop V, App. Ditto "/ S*ltoitn*t i MSS., p lit [Ri- bpl >o«I"rl

hlu toMbtr, Sir D. Levi-sal

1 ^Mn^CXlV. r. **5 N. to Soc HkMm,Wim S.g.

'M, t.m.

17
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io be free, that none who wan .'levied was to be excluded by executir*

decree. 1 Tlio eleclioiia showed liiat while Ihc peaceable element*
i t

[lie nation were disposed to a settlement, republican doctrinaires were

still prepared to challenge .1 structure of politics that was alien ^

their ideas.

That most ot tliose who stt for Scotland and Ireland were officitl

nominees, is easily understandable when the conditions of election art

taken into account. 8 It was part of the argument of tbe republican

opposition, when it pressed for the withdrawal of Scott* and Iritb

members, tliol most of them were chosen at Whitebait, " where:!

some bud banlly been over uearer Scotland than Gray's Inn." 3 Thr

elections even in Scotland and Ireland, however, were not complete!;

a walk-over for the government.

Thirty members each were returned from Scotland and Ireland. •

General Monck writing to Tlmi l
ie from Dalkeith on December 17,

IMS, assured him that the members chosen would he well affected, bat

regretted that Thurloe's recommendation of two gentlemen, Mr. Dnc;

and Mr. Eyro had readied him too late. He had taken quiet

precautions " to prevent the shires and townes from engaging to other

people; ” " and they deeire,” ho added. " to have most of their own

nation at this time " lie promised to do what he could for the twa

aforesaid gentlemen who, however, wore not returned from any

Scottish constituency. He enquired " to what places those three

gentlemen, Mr. Oxburgh. Mr Waller and Mr. Stuart, you first

recommended, beloug, because it will be necessary the townes should

know it, when they return® them to Parliament. ” Mr. Stuart,

however, even though recommended in time, failed to secure a seat.

1 C'll. SMr p.,)«r*. V/n. IC&JO, p. ISM.

* GirdiDer, €VmWa-lum.if fWucnls led. I9U6I, pp. H9-59, IKWKt
J “ .1 <4 Itr Most IfcfeOW DrMr Pnaiftt in fA« Me ftin’Mitu/it,' l*

Slmiibj Brtbtl. IC0V
1
reprinted in Semin Tnutr, 17. pp. 177-S7. Tte i*f*r*nni be» h

oiuioail? lo Thornes Wsliee of Gray ’a Inr., fib)., member lu Linliih»ir, Qereo'a Tp..

Perth. Cairo* md Stirling in txtciiod, nut for Sligo, Rcaeoraniao ami Lntiio in Irtlsni.

* The list In OM Part. Hitt. give, ll return* lie Scotland : Itrowru Willi- pirn • •

-me number. fiir.e niorr mum*. liithrito nnoolited, lie met mill imong tbe Claii* MS-
preferred it Woree>o-r Coll-g«. <|>foul. Then* si* i III OrkMj . Zcltsnd and Cs.ihee**;

Sir Peter Killrgren : (2> Sulliorlicd Roiae. Ciounny ! X!s;or Ralph Kmrlil ; (31 ftesn*

slure, Hlgsnrbire - Nothinioll Wfa.Ilinm, ran. Esq., lt» Hsu r»rbir»
:
Sir Williiu O'te-i

nt Wfitror. St.; to) Kirxaidcikti. Fotfsiefc: Eerie of •'. rlltliit&or ; «S| Ajreoti liiolns-

Is.. Cd. Hcc“ Surrey; (7) Dun.rri«/e*b r Canii-airy Wiluam R*>c; (61 IXsriaK

Inwrn-B-e. -tf.: E-tuard 5e<!««wbk Esq. CeoooiUaor .1: b> 191 Edenbirch [lii-’cu;!

Col. NetfisnMtl SVbubim (wilt Jctn Thompson, ab-»o rotnro is c<«rJ In Old Pirl. HB'
CUrk-MSS-XXXl.lt.M.

* Tbuilur
,
Stall Papers,VII, p. Wi. Msisrs. Slum! srvd fvrro fo.nd irsts in Ewl-

Omilitaeorlcsi Mr. Dr«rj seems leu faituniu. Mcrirlr -rile’to T|iurlO« <* Frl-rusrj !‘

tfi6S.9. ttst t( d«irci Ln aould ttLecsre to n -um bis cledtc <rbe» In- no*t writ- <«'
Itid. p. 613.
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f^lcr in the month, Muitck though confidant that mo*t ol t lie members

»cuM support the government. was Hither worried by the propaganda

certain people, tho Marquis or Argyla among them, to get Sooteh-

mcn rather than Englishmen clioson.” ' Argyle himself was chosen

(or Aberdeen *1 me- and Mnnck was by no means pleased about it.

grogliill bad written to Scot land to get one Mr. Greene, recommended

by Ttnrloe, chomn by some constituency
;

but his name does not

appear among Ilm returns. - When Thurloe desired the election of

Judge Advocate Wlialley fur Peebles and Selkirk, Monck informed

(rim that a Sootch gentleman, Archibald Murry, was chosen for tbe

place
,
but that there was a possibility that he would not go up, as lie

npreted more wages than the Country could give, in which case new

orits might bo issued, mid Wlialley chosen. :l An amusing sidelight

is thrown on Scotch elections by two extant letters from the provost

rod bailiffs of Selkirk and I'ocble* hurougbs who had been prevented

ky heavy floods from going up to Lauder where the poll was taken,

idjuring their burgess, l>r Clarge', to try to ease their burden of

uttKmenfs and to sucoro the right of farming*-,their own excise. *

XJoack was confident that the members would he well affected to the

iWectorate. and we find him recommending them to official favour.
1

Ho, however, made sure that government nominees should not expect

»uy wages which might torn the electors against them.

Them was a certain amount of electioneering enthusiasm, even

in Ireland, On December 13, Thurloe wrote to Henry Cromwell

urgently insisting lint members chosen sliould he hastened away as

txc as passible, " for otherwise they will he of no use at all to our

I Mowk lo Thuricr, 5. Diibwnv t«i Thiirkc. Ikon her W, r'-V.. ti. SSI.

1 an, to. SOT, con.
1 /bit. p. CIO.
* Curie. MS.. T.I I. GHb.CS.
• Drfl. Rial. MS. \ TAUT. f. SI. IV.ilklltb, Juiuarj 3.*,, [SO] ihnrk to 'itiarlw

" Tn E»rl» cl IiinlldlgTii.'. I«ina ••lioum coin.ihoot I lurliuneut for t « (Mm c<
fcimrdia »ni Porhu «-.«iir lo >itill mci liifm. line «vnl a r»:iy anl «oM mte Uiat lire bad
mitotan t(i c kiinwy unk«*. Ilf luJ bio t> do l<« Hii'lirra-o nrw tbertfoi* I

tlill.lWr* y« Iulpp- jlluol fun ill llio rareful f»v«ir you may in *n» of be cooMrotmle
to bt* Info with lit Hidmenio, «ml wlinl favour you pk-iio in ihea l.iiu I •halt MkeM
« i ilon to y« Ln : |»pci uxy livmlilo George Mttr**. .

’ Wilting fren:

1?, Mc<k*I« recvjim*f»i!f Cocniniinrv Itos* o rn Tlnfk» hf* Is now*
wihr of this ptiliimcnt, »oti I otn c:afi*Vat bi:b CirriaJ lntmolW as on heewt ra&o."
Ttarfee. VH* p. m. The n.inic of two tneuilirj* in nut iiuntfrwd in Old Putt. HiU.
him net with in

I Ik lfil oinong tin- OUG.ir Varitiw*ip<*
® Iborke. Sfvlr f./i'*, VI J. pp. ’.71.3. Moncb to Tlu rlie, IVeufor 21, 16>$i S

DWtokc Ifl T'crlre. Bdinbiifsli, Ifemlhbtr !> :
“ ...'here twinu out ccun(;<* rod lOTMi is

Itaikiuo oia l,e« 0B net >||(- Id m..ytli>ni. "lull a. the} would c’tci, anil «i will chore nmi
it j'l, r»<rp| ,imr

|
ir»cM to be rei«ir«:dtd to Ibrm. wb> will pH th*m lo n«« iboigc.''

t*a,p.M8.
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offaircl which prolmblic may coma to an iesnc within a few days after

i lie parliament sills." Henry Cromwell wrote back on December 29

that the election* were “ like to be good hero.*' bur. regretted that the

writa weic long in coming, which might hinder the member* from

reaching Westminster in time to foil the rumoured intention of the

house to exclude them hy a vote.
1 Clargea informed Henry that it

was imperative to have " five or six good argumentative speakers "

elected, and recoinmended live names for election. 1 He wonted feme

other person than Mr. Bysac who was unlikely to come over, to be

elected lor Dublin. :l Arthur Aonoaley 1 was returned for Dublin aud

was presumably supposed to bo a supporter of the government. 1

Brogbill, writing to Thurloe on January 24. 1(159-9, was confident that

“ lionnest men " were being sent up, hut referred to " som notable

juggeliugs in elections, and that necessitated me to stay." He wrote

from Cork on January 32. that “there were great* endeavors to have

had som chosen that I was not. very .sure uf
;

but their designs was

defeated.” He offered to engage for the honafides of his “owne

cousengerman. Sir Maurice Fenton, a gentleman of •20.0tV
t
a yc«e;

,iiid our burgess licut enl. Foulkes, < gentleman of 6001 . a yeeic.” 4

Sir Maurice, who had been knighted by Henry Cromwell, wa-

obviously u very safe man; wo see him writing to Henry from Cork on

January 21. and prayiug for instructions: “I shall not presume to

undertake until T receive your excellency'* permission for mygoinge.” 7

Brogliill, again, was instrumental in the election of Thomas Waller of

Gray’s Inn, from the counties of Sligo, IJostomraon and Letriiu.

Tho recommendation had reached him rather late, hut be bad secured

his kinstunu, Sir fohn King, to persuade a friend of his who was

already iu the field, to stand aside and make room for Waller. This

apparently was a successful move, as is seen from a letter of the sheriff

i iiid.. n w«.
* OC tV/twj five. Sir ArtHrsy Morgtn wu ?rlLiL»>.* fee ccor.lica Meat It *nd Lc^tli

Mr. Vic»^ot<*«xi»n fc« Bundca tnd Kio&iK Lorcugbs in! Dr. William Pct’.y for Wesr«*
b^rc/igb m Cornwall. Ti e two others, Mr. Wi.liam Douinllc ind Mr Wilinm Temple ?*>

ext !(«« to Kuo b3ri Fit* M*nr c« m ?ba " Life cf 8u WrUhm Pdtj”
(*J. 1&95J, prints from tie Linsdowr.e MSS. an intercut 1* tUr frwi» Gcnkin to Hcarr
Cromwell. dated January 01, 16690, in which ttie writer refer* to eerliin di£ir#&3*ft vitb

LoTd Urochill as recin)* lb* election d Petty, cp l&Sf.
* Tburkt, VII. p. m
* lie regular!? errrejected with ITcmv Cromwell L.nidmt&o M?S.. 833.
1 As record* AtiMvIayV wiihtht Coinown« cal lb party, hihr uf Anita**?

Vorjjin *o Henry ('«»«• 11. M*rcb 8. l^cndonoa MSS.. *2% f. *245.

* Tbvfo*, &t*1* Pancrt
,
VIT, pp. 597, COO. lenten via* rKarned for Count? Coik. inf

Mb* foe Die City ci Cork iod ih* town <A YcMhol.
1 Lftotplowot MSS. 623, f. *fi.
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Cromwell, announcing Hie unanimous election of Waller,

sb» the then IT writ**, " wa* especially reoommended to me by

p^hill anil Sir John King." and one Mr Hubert Parke of Newtonne

a ti,e county
ol Ixmtrim. The sheriff mid.-* u rutlior significant note:

|„,w confident Unit may aland with your excellency* pleasure I am

gnennt of
:
yet being generally voted by the county. I rould not in

diKlurgo of my dntyo due los* then accept of them." 1

It was, of eoui'N), in Kurland itself that the elections created the

potest interest and Wept, the government busy. As early a*

SiTember, ll'*58, Lord Chief Justice St. .lohn it found recommending

to Thurloe the disehnrgfl of Mr. Colt who wai “ in the paper for

iheriffe of Sussex." " He will certainly lie or the next Parliament
;

tni it will be a great obligation to him." J On December 8, Clarges

wrole to Hoory from veil that “ there never was more need

than now to choose honest and able men." for as Thurloo wrote on

Dwr.ibcr 21, " there is os tiir.it sli iviug nbant the elections as ever was

in Ragland and all men who usually givo us occasion of some business

(f other are gone into the couutryo about the elections." “Wee

mird here nothingo but the election*,” lie wide a weak later, a

iiitemnot almost verbally repented by tho Venetian Ifesident in one

0 | hi* well-iu forme*] despatches.’1 ('larges eamc, however, to find

lb: in spite of the uluio-t endeavours to get such men chosen as were

of peaceable and healing spirit*, ” some of the erninentest of contrary

inclination will gel in.” * Some of the royalists were hopeful that

it# elections were to lie free us bad been announced, parliament was

“ likely to be composed of mom moderate mid worthy persons than

they lately have been." IXiubta. however, were expressed by sonic

of them u* to what might follow the session of Parliament
;

a

Commonwealth, it was feared, might blast all hopes. 0 Tho 6ame

correspondent of Secretary Nicholas wrote a week l iter about certain

1 Ttintor. VIl.pp no, Sir. It is inlwcrtins! in nolh* ia thii i>»jas*lion o cUti

nun tj Fltet-w .
I
i..<Hi«i >'iiMutnll n« 8 .Viu'mi. IOl In vt**li t'f wt»>* i 1 of

(kclii ureter* Inr 1 • i».i. <ml ,JU : “...I Jcfitr *<> lno« «i I Helmet pirn ure.-nbetlmr

IstcctdidnuU alt, nr liow many uTUuin co canw «>»io Baglaid..." D. M- Mill MS. 41S8.

IT!.
1 lSiiirlce, .Vlufo VII. |. nil. Ciitt "lit ID pailloaol far on? ol tbe Cipqoe

r.ili Heip.4 - in l.vM.irnf (. .n-iciliu.' willi ihr olli.r Houm. »>'Kli '• nocfi, Di.ry,

’

1 Dadce. Stale P*l<e”, VII, piv 0T3. 875. *81 : Cal. Stale Pnpra, Vtarlin. 16W<B,

I 7T'
• ItinHr* VTI n. 581.
1 <v. siah #w„. ju-.v-r.'i |> my
• PWrey)Ofnrcli] (a ft*. NiohuU*, JaAmd ». ire.p/i. *. I

. ftrafai, Prmaej, OXIV.
r. 181 tbit b« U. n caWoJeird. bill i» «mc^l» W ** F!*nOf r. ram),ponder*
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rumours that tho writs were being countermanded
,

1 an indication,

presumably, of nervousness on the part of I ho government. Prcsbv.

terions were draining every nervo to get eloeted, und if Bordeaux is

to bo believed, they intended lo Support the Protector against th©

army, if they found themselves unable to form a government of their

own .

2 Tburloe lamented to Henry Cromwell that “ there are some

men in the nation of the xoberer sort, who doe wholly stand still, and

care not to be elected. ..others, the commonwealth men, Mickle

all they can to get into the house*
1 * 3

A pamphlet, printed for Livcwcll Chapman, can bo taken to be

typical of the opposition manifestoes of the time and deserves to be

extensively quoted. Tito franchise, \vc road, 44
i* our first common

right, by which we are distinguished from the Turkish and Russian

slaves, and peasants of France.” M You ought not to ebuse those

who in a selfish, ambitious manner seek and hunt after the iDeploy-

ment and use unlawful and indirect means to attain thereinto...Give

not your voices for wicked, ungodly and irreligious men who scoff at

the power of godliness...neither ought you to make choice of them

who have been and arc excessive gainers by the times. Are there not

amongst ns, that before the late wars Wt.ro not worth two hundred

pounds io all the world, who now possess lauds worth thousands per

annum. ...Be no; forward to chuso lawyers to be your parliament

men... it may well be said of their pleading. ' Scarce any man cau

diftcam which is the truth '...Chase not such for your representatives

and care no; much, so their own party be uphold and counternanccd

Chose not mercenary souldiers that make a trade of war and will

dispute no commands.... How well they have performed their promise*

and what faithfulness...may be expected from them for the future. I

leave it to their own contciences and to the serious consideration of

ibe good people of the nation. .Single out the meu who are least

ing£2ed in respect of the times and have least dependance ou the

gre&; men of the times....You should chuse men of considerable estates

and interest in the nation, such being moie concerned to vindicate the

laws, rights and liberties of the people (for they have more to !we)

then men of lnsggarly and broken fortunes....The people overbalance

by far ray one single person or family
:

yea, and the nobility also, and

the greatest interest being in the people, it will be your wisdotnc to

1 Sintf Frtai*. CXIV, f. Ifl3»

* QuiKit. flfclcrJ Crouuc'H E,n.S6S s 0tl Slate fW. 311.
l Tliutl:* to Hrury Cromwe'.l Jiauar) 4, ThurU, VII.

I*.
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da ,fl
mcb men a* I»avc u right understanding thereof....Lot such be

(|«en by you 31 arc well acquainted with the undoubted birthrights,

liberties, and freedoms of all true Englishmen..." As to the militia,

- ibe Ptfipl* aro luol° concerned in it tlina all the Protectors and

Purr Councils that ore oi ovof ahull bo.. ..Sutler not yourselves to be

iiapwed ujion in your olnclioita uor to be befooled oat of yonr liberties

b, the menace*, threats or flatteries of any noblemen, gentlemen,

B n|fori; and sheriffs..-Tim law provides that a free and indifferent

djCiion shall lx* made ill full county, notwithstanding any request

;r agnmaud to the contrary....*’ This pamphlet appears to he a fairly

apprehensive etaUnuoiil of the notions hold by mOBt of the different

tltawata that made up l ho Opposition
.

1

Writers of the tiiuo who were not particularly well-disposed

uvjrds the government did rv.>t lag in preferring charges against

^jrernment influencing the elections hy unworthy means. We hear

of
" letters, menaces, flatteries bribes and other indirect mean* of

uuie of the nobility, clergy, sheriffs and new courtiers, to surpnso the

px* ignorant inhabiton of the burrooglis."1 Another writer informs us

t
- ,1

" the people who in tlieir diffuse condition is capable only of obey-

iog their superiors and not of disputing I ho legality or illegality of thuir

(onmtud* made clioica " of members as they ware directed. Ludlow

iSnns that " the court usod their utmost endeavours to procure such

men tu bo chosen as wore their creatures and hud their dependencies

cc them, in which they had no small advantage*." 4 The republican

1 Sow Gram «te<
(
rWa ft/nuMp prapaieJ la ti\t jurj'fc to iflrefJ Ihtm

X a, (ftnee <i flirir repn*e>‘/*li*a*, B-irtbeiniiiow I’linptltfa. MO fill. Bc4Iei*n

1 Tiifrtyticr ©>*»>., ni>.li>rfp Mill ,1*./ v'l hollf «mt letintfy pny vi*J In

9a Prtpi 0/ otJ IA.ip njirr-fx'OiVi*. dr, Uodrr/n Punipiilrta. M7. '
! I)

tUkuo Pimm iH.-. II 1. »m<^* IK-
'
JtK*np»n I'ninpItUU, Bril.ih MiiMam Plrivxiik,

onilrc4«l«. February M. IT* l ull (|'Cty wlicli mJts tl* dubiouraf-a of Oliver'*

usiliilMi 1.1 bn .ihWMir, Iii.tllui S>d .(t'oty wliirh A-'nire* Utr ofk-c oi ftnclo tVrroo lo

tr iWtirc, farnivi iat«ni':il nvlil««*c of its <»iu W* teura it vie d-'liwrtd (a ol polio

rr:t mrc aad p.blicly mill nillimlt any >DU."rU|tl<iD. Cal. Clarimfoa SirU Paprrt. IV.

Cd Biol * im. P.MT.
. , , , . ,

i A Trvt i, i /uiwrfidl Sunlit* ../ I»« *.el uulenef 4rt*tr* f>.nno*> in IkelaU

ruiiin.nl WlA.r ,i.d. lit (iu e*.f i/ it. Hy • rn.-nteref U.nt Pnlameul
He a! Ulr foMtl pirliinu’nl, im Gcjityu PimpfcVU. G<7 l?), BAJttlm

• KunoiM, II, m>. ClWil).
* * efirm nf lb« Adint filly *n;1 Niivy litd » gwoi toflii-

we uA only him* t>«, Cin<V* lVet*. bill nUo up< e ill Bn towns «tiaUo*itr. «m 'wK yn?
ttil*r nlfciiiiri iov InlittbluioU to *cn* *t *: ». and tborofcy »vln tmb (bon tod ibetr

riuf M. T r . Ilf. wit. ••cnciully vxn n*n ibn*o fc< »«l: catf.batod no little

»*«tiDiet*tfc«lr drF,ut. I.y .li^p.vin- llir wr4J lo *Yca> tliej ple?uf«tl oc! mukiog

.tlCnc/Ou) tlmvEi hiv! doo iiailitu«tioi9 -f all wbo c.u« it ibr NMitl

W-w" i
*5oVnl portiwn. tod aliUwntb D«tu;u..)

bv nraiuJIoM. Col. luoriik. U< ioatanev. wU«im lAlte» bimrolf r^Ojinizc.

n i/hcI bis li.c . !• wu* elosUd lor Hvllo :
IlJ> h«cei*U?«1 'b> r^«n»fiud»iioi. of Cc*. M. W.

iM by x» meao« friendly to tSe p r U-'Uroto. i;nd e4ecUd WiUiom H»i.

Cttui. XIII. 4. Q'*y. tf fye MSS. pp. 211^3.
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version of the proceedings in Richard's parliament refers to oomplaint*

being made *' that Whitehall had writ fiO letters for the making mom.

here of parliaraont, most of which have had their effect
; that Mr.

Howard, u papist and brother to the Earl of Aruudell, boastpd that at

the instatKo of the Protector and Secretary, he had sent 21 raomber?

to the Parliament." ' Among the Clarendon manuscripts is a refer-

ence to the alleged statement of a French Marquis in touch with English

affuirs, that “ Lord Howard of the Arundells has power to nominate 13

of the parliament's members." ? Howard's case roused considerable

attention and on Apiil 8, the House of Commons ordered an enquiry

into his conduct. 1 Whatever the precise truth of the allegations, it

was no novelty for t!ie government in power to try to influence the

elections. But for Richard’s parliament, there must bare been comi-

derable freedom in tbo mutter of choice, or so many common wealths

men and others who had no p»rly labels could uot have botro returned.

Though details of most elections are unfortunately missing, what

little have survived aro of particular interest. We should love to know

more about the Westminister election, where the excitement W3s a:

great that two mon, »e hear, “ were crowded to death." 4 tondm

returned four member*, William Thomson, Tbenphilua Biddulph, John

Jones and Richard Brown, the last three of whom had previous parlia-

mentary experience. Clarges wroto to Henry Cromwell on Dec. 21, that

there were so many in nomination for the city of London that ;ie was

" cot able to guesse at those will carry it.”
1 We understand that the

clcctiou of Brown W3S held over fora day, the other three being choeen

on Jan. 11. * Brown was elected in spite of the support given by tbs

Lord Mayor and Aldormcu to his opponent, Robinson, "until of late

yean* aa great a cavalior a& wan in England." T At King's Lynn,

“ several burgesses of this burrough of the commons at large " were

refused tbo right of participation in the election by the corporation.
8

1 ' A minli'e cl llie iDoal

lin,»bj I'itiel, Simm 7YM», VI,

dib.te* » cl pusnses in it* Ute Parliament ty

477.67.
’

» ‘
Cat. Clvwnfon. S, f. IV, p. IBS. Jaa. t,'». 1#»«. [Xun«Si]to Hyde.

I Commoim' VII, ji. M2. Wriiioc on April 4. Howard, vrbite diimlncbu

right B» a |MtM* to try la s«l ilia ha-l (ten choicn, denied ill- nliogolion tbit be fad p3K*»r

told eouio ttoo'-e ooi written to ont ibnt lie >ii beer. coBalei) by tbo Prrteclor •&! wretilj

to oecnra tbo relurn of Cot. Fetlder and Mr. G«ida-d an bllgeHO* lor Cnitlcriaie* in NutiU.

TliinVo. VII, pp. 6*2-4 • Vor tbit elwiion, oce ntfra.

« Cbirk. M86. XXXI, f. I4b. Newt leUer, .i£0*l «. M.
» TWlai, VII, p. 0S9
» Ciirte Pw». ed. Tilth. Vnl. HI. 178.
’ Cal. Citrtofcn $tvt« Pjjfii. IV. pp. 133. 1*3.

. .
MSS. 0/ tfa Co'iv.'ol.wfi o.i Kino ’a tfim. Hial. MSS. Cornu. Rep XI. App. Vnl >.

19. t*9-B>. II is inleteoins to notice that tbo eamrneaalty e«ib:i>teil tb«ii ri£bt cn Ibe

of tb« oletUoDi to ti. Con.cnlxo Parluxect.
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The election at Reading led to rather interesting development*. Henry

Nevill and Daniel Blagrave were, we learn, “unanimonsly elected

burgesses in parliament by near 1,000 persons.” 1 There were, how-

ler, exciting scenes before this election
;

for " when the mayor of

Reading proposed a person for election to Parliament not acceptable to

ihs burgesses, and imposed upon him by the * greBt ones.’ they took

from him his gown and maco, elected a new mayor and such a burgess

as plowed them. 1 We have the report of an election speech made by

John Hobart, member for Norwich, a centre of opinion by no mean9

favourable to the Protectorate, * among the Tanner MSS. in the

Bodleian Holiarl who was being returned for the third time, exhorted

his constituents that " aa diligence and faythfullnes are my duty, so I

hope you will tliiuke yourselves under 3n obligation to afford me both

pur assistance aud encouragement ...
." 4 The election at Cambridge

University provokes considerable interest. Lord Chief Justice St.

John, it appears, had recommended Secretary Thurloe, whose pro-

eminent position would perhaps in any case have secured bis retarn.

Dr. Benjamin Whiqhoot wrote to St. John thac the Secretary was sure

to get in first, though ” the uncertainty lies in this that every master of

arts hath as much to doe in this election as any doctor.” Whichcot

wrote later: “
I am never confident of ought, that is in the bands of

a multitude
; yet. greater probability and likelihood there cannot be of a

thinge.” 3 There was considerable doubt, however, as to the second

choice. Sir Anthony Morgan who was recommended by Henry Crom-

well haring withdrawn on election from an Irish constituency. Dr.

Whichcot mentioned one Gremial as a probable choice and referred to

two or three more whom he did not name, 3S being to competition wi:h

one another, “ yet all with submission to Mr. Secretary.” * One

William Hetley, who seems himself to have been an aspirant for

election, wrote to Henry Cromwell on Dec. 26, ‘ that on Morgan’s

withdrawal, the Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Bond, hod stood as a candidate,

* USS. o/ Rttd-na Canaration. Hi*t Curm. B»p. XI. App.. P;*f- T-P- 1®.
1 Cat oWifott State Pajvn. IV, p. Ufi ;

Palitws. Il>«. ‘U-M, lftSSl;

tlttka Pafan, Vnl. UI, p.171; MSS.cl Rrulmp Cwpi't’u". His! U-9. COinm. Hep. M.
App Hi

J; i

l

^ n

I

r
'^

,

(

-.jAii|uu<.(lia Vol. UI. Suppletpeoliiv clapljr. p. II.

' Taewr MSS. LI. I. IMS. ” •«<! I* dKlara njwlfc tiu a® I in

» Uunel (cr Ih. who!® city. * I ah.II ** r«®7‘» *»7 'd'** ** m* w ln BBT
tiling «hi;h shall CM-itin® iti- city in gaaataU, be; v.b»i

RtjrtMoUitii® tedj cf it
'*

‘ Thurlcc, VU, ip «9, 574.
• Ibid, d. 671

’ Laaidowne MSS. 683. f. 173.

.lull join® lo u* iKto tM
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but only on condition that Henry in tlie tneauwhile had noi changed

his mind as regards Sir Anthony. Nothing more is known akmi
Bond's candidature and one Mr. Bacon, who seems to have been at

souio timo or other officially recommended, could not secure election

because most of the university were, we learn, [ire-engaged and hoped

no miatonstrucciou would be made of the election of Dr. Sdater who

was ready to concur with resolutions tending to settlement. * Tburloe

was unanimously elected with !
‘ 120 voices, a greater nutnber than ever

1 know here upon the like occaiion ;
" Sclator had 8-f voles.’ The

other figures of the poll arc unknown. Tburloe was also chosen for

Wisbech and Huntingdon, ho and Mr. Barnard. St. John’s eon-in-law.

bejng elected for the latter place ; St. John's son found a scat at

Peterborough. ;| The poll at Newcastle was taken under very exciting

conditions. Col. Clarke of London, Mr. Recorder 8haftoe, Mr.

Blaxtou sud Captain Lilburn were nominated for two seats
;
the polling

went on from 8 a. m. to 7 r. &t. and “ after many high words and

discontents on each party," Shafto9 and Lilburn were returned in

spite of the opposition of certain people who were expected to help

them. There was 3 poll of l,'239 votes; Bhaftae had 449 ; Lilburns

311
;
Blaxtoo 269, and Clarke 180, 1 An interesting situation arose at

the election for Westmoreland
;

the country wanted Sir George

Fletcher, and it was only his own letters and his friend’s entreaties

that oould somehow prevent their choosing him against his will. Sir

Wilfred Lawson and Mr. Brisroe were thereupon chosen. 1 Ludlow

informs us that Vane was refused election from Bristol and Hull, though

he had t he majority in both places, and could only get elected for Whit-

church in Southampton county through the good offices of Mr. Robert

Wallop who, wo are told, was chosen for the county in despite of

threats from the court party owing to his support of Vane. Ludlow

do*a not, however, appear very reliable on this point, lx is rather

unlikely that the Bristol corporation would have offended Vane, who was

Lord High 8toward of the city. The death of Oliver Cromwell had

made him once more a personage of great political importance, and the

city paid him part of bis coatomary honorarium which it bad judiciously

1 Ttarkr, VTI, p. 5S7.

! Marc. Pot.. Do. JO-J.a. 0, 1CM-7.
TSurlM, YU, p. 6S2

:
Ju.i 16*6. Motet of Haol i i-adoo to Utuilo, : ... uanu

f.« chej™. JNTco.- lordiLlii *«utd b. !,*,!, ,o «,v, l« u . ... /!>.<*., !' M8.

. I'
C<- J "|[ M.rl.v i offer <Jh..pU caidl-

Soli Kppittd b, Tharte, D* 3 ; TbuHco. VII. r .
JO.

fjl. SUU Pop,-, Din. IUW-0, p. 2(7.
* “'"''•im, ii. (. a.
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forgotten to do io Oliver** lifetime. Robert Aldworth, Town Clerk,

3Dii Alderman Joseph Jackson were elected for Bristol with instructions

„
,0 cojaider of any enlargement that miglit bc convenient for the city

charters.”
1 There was considerable excitement at the election for

Buckingham where the Anabaptists .vere making 3 bold hid for the

- The election at Malton coat Howard and Marwood ' nexre

301)1." 1 Danvers, who sat for Wcstbury in Wilts and was expolled

for delinquency, was alleged to have gone there a month before the poll

and ” made tbe electors drunk every day with sack.'* The report was

that it coat him £1(11* to be eho3en. 4 For Worcestershire, the eandi-

d»tea were Sir Nicholas Lechcnere, Mr. Foley, Mr. John Talbot and

Mr. John Nanfan- Letters to Hyde show that royalists had confidently

hope! and even reported Talbot's success. Leclimere and Foley, how-

cwr. were the .-mccossful candidate* ;
the election coat them £611,

which they '* paid to 0 penny."
s

There seems to have been an

exciting contest for the second seat in Middlesex ; Sir James Harring-

ton, Mr. Chute, and Mr. Berners were tbe candidates and the issue

was long in the balance till Chute won. “ Some twenty election

contests
T were carried to the House of Commons in 1SA9, and the

proceedings before the Committee of Privileges add considerably to our

knowledge of what sometimes happened during the poll Many of the

complaints refer to misdemeanour on the part of the returning officers

who sometimes refund to accept jhe votes of duly qualified persous or

sent up wrong indentures of return. A few of these caws arc psrticu-

l»rly interesting. On March 22
,
the House resolved on the reootnrnen-

daiion of the Committee that the freeholders of tho borough of PeU-r-

neld in Southampton County bad the right to vote along with the

burgesses and that the mayor having made a surreptitious election after

only half an liOin's notico, fresh writs be oiderod for a proper election.’

In the case of the town and county-borough of Cnrmuthon, tbe sheriff

was committed to custody for making u false return in favour of Row-

land Dawkins who had not more than 20 vulid vote*, while his

• Latimer, of Bintal m Hr IM- •» iwy ilfCW. pi.. ®3, 285.

1 Memranc/ Hr fmirti F.iit.'y {ri. 18J1). Vol 111, p. II*.

' /W. |
47.1

• DMrp. III,u. l'45.

‘ Hill Me* Csnm Re,, V. MSS. 0/ Sir K. Lrrfwf-r, p 1W.
• nrrU J'onrra. lll.p. IJJ At Bnl. thare nrit doubt. .hoot ClmW . adltrcnto to

lt>. raiiaf </ t(«- Pmtcot'.r, 1
Wliltalotk. Afrntoie*. IV, [v. 838: if. llvil: to Morct.unt » ay V,

10W. CWtfot. S/a II P*/*n III. pp. 4fl« S.

' Ik oik, ate cuifcclrd from Common*’ Jrnraw..

• Jovrsob. Vll, p. C17.
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opponent, David Morgan, had as many as 120.
1 An agitation for wider

franchise triumphed in the caao ol Colchester. The mayor, aldermen

and common council of the borough had chosen John Maidstone and

Abraham Birrinlon Esquires, while the free burgesses and inhabitant*

chose John Shuwc Esq. and Abraham Johnson, morehant. After

hearing precedents adduced by both parties, the award was given to the

latter. * There was a complaint from the borough of Taunton in

Somersetshire that the mayor who returned 8ir William Windham, Bt.

and Col. Thomas Gorges, finding that more votes were being cast for

Dr. John Palmer and Richard Bovell, Esq., who were returned by

another indenture, " did by translating the poll from one place to

another, without the petitioners aud others consent, discourage them

from prosecution of their right in electing ; and that the said mayor

refuse 1 to take the names of divers of tbo petitioners, and others, then

present, who voted for Dr. Palmer and Mr. Bovell." The decision,

however, went in favour of the Mayor." ' The election at Cast !o

Rising in Norfolk witnessed u pandemonium. The candidates were

Guvbon Goddard, E*j., Col. John Fcildcr and Col. Robert Jennie

Goddard and Jermio or same on tboir behalf hid, it appeared, invaded

the chancel of the parish where the [toll was held, “ with a dnnn and

other loud instruments," " with about 400 perilous, some of which

were soldiers anueJ with awards and pistols
;

they set up certain

persons to take the poll for them, without tho direction of the M-yor,

and hindered divers persons which wore going to the poll for Mr.

Poilder. Tho mayor ultimately returned Goddard and Feilder, but

the election was doclared void owing to defuull of a due poll. • These

CA939 prove 3 considerable amount of electioneering enthusiasm, which

is further borne out by the fact that IS members of thus parliament

were returned from more tbau one constituency. 3

The oompasit ou of Richard's Parliament is an interesting study.

The republican Contingent was fairly well represented. There were,

among its members, Bradshaw, Vane, Haalerigge, Ludlow, Nevill,

Okey and Weaver
;

Scott had secured a seat at Wycombe after an

• Ibid.
5 .'but., I'p. *17-18; ** in this wnnasicn. J. H Hound. * Cotehiittr awU' Hi* 'i.m«m

uen'lA,’ E n. II. I9»>, an illumin-tian tomiwalnrj on Other Cnunwrll's dt jlangi «jit

co!j*:t»tior»- </• B L. K. H.fxkiror'f “ ComM.iruri'il CbciUn "
in Trans Xtnj'.il Hill

'
i ComiObi Jotmih, VII, pp. earns.
• /6rf.p.9ea.
• Thf pu*» bar* bwn isCnfiot Ir«n Cofflnoiu Jevntalt.
• Hawoa, Lift <1 Hitisn, VtL V.

P . 490.
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unsuccessful attempt at Aylesbury. There were onti-Crorawelliuns of

various shades like Fairfax
.
Sir A. A. Cooper, Morley and Maj. Gen.

Browne ;
they were joined by Lambert who had stood for three places

ar^ was returned for two.' These men, feared the Venetian Resident.

" nit-b many others who are not altogether satisfied, might arouse some

sloping dog and stir him up to bite and do mischief," * One of

Secretary Nicholas'* correspondents wrote from Antwerp, under date

Jan. 13/23: " In England there are divers chosen for their approach-

in^ Parliament that may cut out new words." J Several, again,

sere choeen who, in Giavaona’n words, “ have always showu a greater

leioing for the royal party thau for the present government." ‘ As

ejrlv as October G, IGoS, Lord Wentworth wrote to Charles II from

Antwerp, informing him of tbo offer of *' Mr. John Howe of Glosses-

tcrrhiie, a man of great estate and power in that country, being a man

never hitherto suspected by Parliament," to raise 3,000 men at the

King's command and to use all his influence over all the members of

his county who should sit in Parliament. * One of Hyde’s corres-

fcniLnts wrote on Jan. 2G, IGoS-O, that some of those who had been

tierted. desired particular warrants from the king to authorize their

sitting and enclosed one Buch supplicatiou from a Gloucestershire mem-

bei Howe not improbably. ' It is impossible, however, to reckon the

pvaible number of oonceaLd StuartUts in this Parliament. There was

m unknown mass of 300 or so whose political opinions were yet to be

unravelled. Some 150 lawyers aro said to have found their way to the

boose
;
this we hear, " was more than ever before

; they are of all

factions" T The majority of thorn, however, were supporters of the

existing order. • In a county like Cornwall, where the patronage of

neighbouring aristocrats was a factor to be reckoned with, 0 the rever-

sion to the old electoral method led to the return of the leading gentle-

1 Tli uric*. VII. p. 58S
;

Cal. Chuieion Stilt Paper*, IV. p. 19?
;
N«;« Qeuer.l

Hi-rWi: net ire 'ear. “in' of s ‘'ll. bul nfuiot on iernnn! of a «mird» t«Uh llir ertb

"Vicrd o! ranmbor. buf«r« lukmj tbiit Wut». liatlor, VII. |ip. 5K'. SOI.
1 Cot. Siau p.ifk-ti I'm. im-no

i>
sfis.

1 Cat. State Papin. Hem. JMS-69. p
2'3.

' Cot. Slat. Pa/xn. IVi. MT.S9. p. 5*4
1 Cfawmfen Stale P-inti. Pot. J/7. r. SIT.
* Cat ClarniltM Stall Pa tan, IP, p. 137.
1 Mi, p U0.
1 Ibii.p. 148. Prf,. 13. Joo»* lYmlmt [Sir Jotio O re nvill»l lo Mr. Eiuitd Stuno

l")d*]. It l»iup|K“*1 Uw PiotorMr rrlll hove tc forbid H>eL n>. binuM bee*ow«
f11' tie lurj’cn from ibe tieom. ...

' WlIKuB Mwice'o purcho* of ib. W.iingtoa eiialr ii uid lohar* wuml win ibo
“*» 'o' Nonporl in Cornwall. W. P. Coorlooy PirtronifoUrf RtpreunlaKa* of C"•««•» II.

«*»l.pp. 3IS-9J.
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men (including such names as TreUwnoy, Carew, Buller, Scawcn,

Rous, Kendall, Moyle, St. Anbyn, Tredonham, Prideanx, B^^wcd)

who either actively supported or affected U> sympathize with tbe

prevailing system of government 1

A royalist correspondent gives a fairly accurate idea of the position

of parties in the new houao:
41 From their first meeting, the

Commons have consisted of two extreme parties (one for the protector,

the other for a Commonwealth), and a modest party between both,

able to cast the ecalos on which aide they plea*e
;
and this makes the

foresight of things very obscure." * The divisions in Common’

Journals bear out the presence of this
14

raodeat party
M which wa3, as

a rule, a fore* on the side of tbe Protectorate more than of its opfo.

nonts. So baloonbridge could write to Henry Cromwell on Peb. 18:

“ The mon in the parliament are very numerous aud beyond measure

bold, but more than doubly overbalanced by the sober party/' The

fear was not so much from the Parliament as from the doings of tbe

44 factious part of the officers
M who had renewed “

theii old practice of

remonstrating." 3

Mas*on enumerates the returns to this Parliament to be 5-
r
»B

;

nine arc to bo added to bii list
,
for his Scottish list only counts 21, 1

Some 153 of this number were returned to the Convention Parliament

of I6fi0, including 21 members whose elections were declared void.

Sixty-five of those whose names recur in both parliaments were only

beginning their parliamentary career in 1658-59. Some 170 of tbe

members of Richard's parliament had been elected to the parliament

of 1656. How opinions would have differed among members of this

assembly may be fairly gauged from the fact thet 45 of those who were

excluded in 1656 found seats there ood that, on the other hand, 4*2 who

had voted for Cromwell’s assuming the Crown word there too. f
' 142 of

those who at one time or other spoke in tbe parliament of 1658-9, bad

previous parliamentary experience aud 58 of them found scats iu tbe

Convention. 0 Tbe attendance was fuirly full the largest division

* lb*d, Ifitfutaotko, xii.
1 Thorite. VII. p. 015.
1

/ 6*i, p. *12.
« Tbi* <.f cooMf. ii not no exnrf rwkOD'Og. the iatl confe-lOd J«w®*

w^re not divided, aod souietitros tbs file ct new nnU f* unknown. M«-», Lift <</ •

Vcl. V, i». 4fO.
* Tt* late in O&f P*rf»>ttir*!!*ry Biitoty ood CobUU’t P«rf*«ttOHfnrp Htrtorj.

bten made oec of.

4 C/. the III* <t tpsakera in the pxrliiroDDti In I056 n*d l«8-0. with lb* plifct l<*

whkH th*y mrtui during tho Intcmgrum. Burton. Ditty. IV
. pp. 481-500.
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bringing together 387 members. The divisions in February secured

tbe attendance, on an average, of sumo 311 members : the average for

ihenexi raonlb was just over 311 ;
that for April was *21. 1 “ The

gie.ii number makes things vory luaiultaous," writes Anthony Morgan

io Henry Cromwell on March 8. 1G3S-9, "and the bouse is so hot that

I doe nnl see how it can be borno in sutner. I know not whether that

will be amongst the reasons of onr not sitting so long ...
" *

Richard's parliament il lustra lea a certain continuity of political

life *nd at the *a:no time presages coining change. It had retained

features of Cromwellian reforms aid discarded the rftu.. It had shown

that old allegiances wore Btill 6troug and at the sauna time new loyalties

were being forged. As in its principle of summons, so m its actual

composition, it w»i a blen t uf new and old, and Janus-like, fac&l both

the past and the fiilnre.

l Tbs tlgursa arc cotlKtoU from Comim •.<**' J.u/iuli. In ibis <ar.ni«iuc, C. H. P»rrj'«

" P#r'n*i'tlt oni* Coim-'/I o< Ku-jraaf ” lt< MSV) b-s Kaa uf caOMfcrahlo

I LusaJo.iic MSS- SX, if
;!IS-C

6



THE NEW LABOUR LAWS AND SOCIO-

ECONOMIC PLANNING IN FRANCE 1

llBVOr KniAn SaREAR

Tun MATK1X0N AgEKBUROTS {JUKI!, 1930)

U LEON BI.UM'S Government wm put into office (May, )933i

Jil • by the bulk of French working men for the pnrpo** of promptly

discharging a twofold and heavy task On the one hand, it wss

called upon to help the country to recover from a severe economic

depression which a deflation,try policy had renders! more di«te«ing

for the working classes and for the .small tradesmen. It had to

report immediately 10 refiattonary measure# of n nature to restore to

the country a sound cconotoio activity. On the other hand, it had

to raise the standard of living of the French working man. to enable

him to become a consumer, so as to make him the starting point of

a revival of French national economy.

The first action taken l>v Lone Blum as head of the fiovermnent

was u decisive one. Early in Jane at the Premier’s Office (Hotel

Matigoou), with Leon Blum hini6elf in the Chair, assisted by the

late Roger Salsngro. then minister of the Interior, the representatives

of the Conftdtration Gtntta.lt du Travail met the representative* of the

Conjtiltration Gtntrale dr In Production FwifQise. In the course of

this meeting a national agreement was signed between the Govern-

ment, the representative# of labour, and those of the employers. This

agreement provides in'er nfia for the recognition of the right to foim

a trade-union, to collective bargaining, to the appointment of work-

men’s delegate* in workshops and factories, and to increased wages.

The so-called Matigoon agreements constitute the corncr-stono of Leon

Blum's social work.

In a speech at Orleans, on October 19, Loon Blum summed up as

follows what the country expected of him when it put him into office:

» Fee p»rt of lh« Ata t sot lofcbted "0 M. Pint Dnbcii. CcDiulOcDer»l for

Fnuo*. Colcqtu.
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nbw labour laws and aocia-ncoNujJic plaxmno

> Worn oul by the ei7eetn and after eflocts of tbe depression, the

coiotrv expected the amendment and alleviation of its hardship*. It

exp««^. together with a revival of buainew, a fairer distribution of

MC ja |
benefits. It exjiected an improvement in tbe material and moral

gUndard of all kinds of wage-earners, of farmers, of middle-class

traders and craftsmen. It expected the democratic institutions which

it had sot up und made its own to be protected against all and sundry

encroachments and threats.''

First came a series of extraordinarily wide and mmpieiien«ive

Mcial measure*—the Matignoo agreements, the laws instituting the

forty-hour week, paiJ holidays, collective bargaining, miners"

psnsiotis, and *0 forth. These set up on a new basis and in a no*

spirit the standard of living of tho labouring classes.

Furthermore, a* regards the mea-sure* taken mare particularly

nitii a view to the improvement of the economic conditions, the perfor-

mance of Blum's Government in Prance can be compared wiib that of

President Roosevelt in the l otted riutes, which it rcsemblcF in more

illm one vita, (articular and from which, iudeod, it sometimes derives

i t inspirit ion, Like Ra-rrdl. Lion Blum has staked Ins all on the

reflatiouiat policy without fearing to resort to the most drastic and

direct methods.

The social measures actually passed con list both of entirely

new laws and of readjustments of already accepted laws.

They establish a new order, in the strict sense of the

word, but do not relinquish any vital part of the old democratic system

which they tend, on the contrary, to reanimate by adapting it to new

necessities.

Vi a mutter of fust, many of the reforms instituted by the present

Guveimnent, hud already been discussed in the course of the last few

years ; they svero felt to be ueccs.=ary. On the whole, all of them

have a comin m aun ; that of vivifying a? well as broadening the

relations uelween the muse* and the Government. Altogether,

France like Other countries* of Eur-Americi has been pawing through

an economico-political phase such as rosy bo aptly described as neo-

a»ci3iiatii and uco-democratic. 1

* noiio.ialiim. monpituUiai, tie, m J. U Snitr i Scciil Jmu'irfi
UI.IB in# Sfdfcjr ...

t

KliL-utlu, IU3M.
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Paid Holidays

[JOSH

The law on Annual Paid Holidays gives all labourers an annual

holiday of at lens! a fortnight's duration. The law met practically

with no opposition. A similar reform had been suggested a few year?

back. But, owing lo the mass of difficult questions brought about by

the deflation, it had been relegated to the background, and no one had

come forward to bring it into the limelight again.

Many social lawa voted under the lilum Government weie accom-

panied by practical measures. In the case of Annual Holidays on

full pay, M Laon Lagrange, Onder-Sccretary of State at the Ministry

of Sporte and Leisure, arranged with the Railway Companies that a

reduction of 40 to GO per ceut. should be conceded to workers who

had chosen to spend their holidays away from their usual home,

whether in the country with their family, or in some seaside resort or

at some mountainous district.

One of the most important consequences of the new law wat to

make it possible for Ihe youngest among city workers to develop their

bodies and find in the practice of outdoor sports the necessary rclaxa-

lion and bodily exercise which should allow them to lead a beilthier,

sounder existence. The point was exceptionally important, in that

the French working man, as a rule, had but little opportunity of

engaging in outdoor exercise* in the first place, ha did not have the

requisite time ; but even if the time had been available it would have

been difficult for him to find grouuds on which to play games and

instructors willing to teach him. The first credit* voted on account of

public works which are one of the features of file fight against un-

employment ore appropriated to the laying out of sports grounds.

Tub Forty-uohb Wrick

This low, which restrict* to seven hours daily and to foity hours

weekly the duration of work in commercial and industrial establish-

ments, has various objects in view. In most important aim, for

certain purposes, is to increase the workman’s hour* of leisure and give

him more opportunities for developing his mind and body.

The forty-hour week is the last of the series of reforms pursued

during a century for the purpose of reducing the hours of work. Ths

first law tending to limit the hours of attendance of wage-earners
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i„ tbo
establishment* employing them was enacted almost a hundred

pus ago ;
il dealt oulv with children. Subsequently other laws

hccauhl down to twelve, then to ten, the daily hours uf work for

tdiilts. After the War. I lie eight hour day me instituted in France.

Hut in spite of the considerable technical progress which hit taken

place since 10I!>, tho law underwent no change until the present

Governmen* came inl° P"'ver -

At happened with paid holidays, the Government did not limit

itself to the extension of the working man's hours of leisure, but aim

concerned itself with schemes for providing the labouring classes with

ampler means of relaxation than they had hitherto enjoyed. It is now

planning the creation of dubs where young people should find bcok*,

masic. a general and friendly atmosphere after their working hours.

It has decided also to appropriate public monies to a number of

vjhsidised theatres, making it possible for the workiug classes to attend

those already in existence and to set up in most Pans suburbs two or

three large playhouses where the workiug man should bo sure to find a

show ufter his own taste. With regard to provincial and country

districts, stock rompa tries are to be sen* with greater frequency

through '-ho towns, whore they will give more attractive performances

than heretofore, while travelling libraries will circulate from village to

village.

Kvtexsion op School Age

Another no less essential aspect of the Blum Government’s social

reforms appears in the law which makes attendance uf school conipul-

rorg for children wider fourteen years of age This law enables

French children of the lower classes to study one year longer, for

hitherto attendance at school was only compulsory up to thirteen.

Nor, indeed, does the present Government consider the extension of

tie school-leaving age ns either sufficient or final, but merely as a

first step in that direction ;
the efficiency of which is being assured by

tbe opening of new class-rooms and a demand for more teachers.

The objects of this law were not purely educational. They also

had to do with the fight against unemployment, for many children

aho had already begun to work at thirteen had to make over the.r

pbi toothers who had reached the age when they could really begin

to earn without finding the means of doing so.
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COLLECTIVE BaUGAINIKU

With regard to the new organization of labour, one o: the moii

important laws for which the new Government is responsible is that

on collective bargaining, which tends to give rhe greatest possible

uniformity to the conditions of employment within a given industrial

sphere. By giving the greatest possible scope to custom* which were

hitherto arbitrary 3nd depended 3o!ely on the goodwill or the whim of

the employer, this law improves the conditions of labour and reduces

possibilities of conflicts.

It contributes, moreover, to impart to the average working man a

deeper, healthier sense of his own significance and place in the eco-

Domic sphere for it comprises the institution of delegates in worfc-roama

and factories. Theae delegates, elected by their fellow-workers, do

not interfere with the factory *s life. Their duties consist in trans-

mitting to employers the claims of their comrades. Besides, as they

are not only granted recognition but approved of as ess°nhul by the

law, they can face the employer on an equal footing, without fear and

without defiance, in all freedom.

Collective bargaining works in the following manner. An organi-

^tion, which feels it necessary to detern. nt> or adjust tho laws and

regulations of the branch of industry to which it belong*, request* the

Minister of Labour to call a meeting between tho qualified represen-

tatives of the employer*' and operatives’ organisation* belonging to

the said branch of industry. If the commission thus formed cannot

cotuc to an agreement, the Minister of Labour in empowered, if so

requested by tho interested parties, to settle the issue according to his

own judgment.

Social Insurance

The readjustment of the law on social insurance was made

necessary bv the rise in wages instituted by the Matignon Agreements,

The new social insurance law raise!* from lu.OOOto ‘2d,(XX) francs the

amount of yearly woges on which insurouce must be paid. Moreover

it take* iuto account the number of persons depending on the wage*

earners, doing away with the inequalities existing in that respect in

the wording of the law of 19®5.

The economic crisis and the deflationist policy had made it

necessary to pass a new law concerning the funds appropriated to the
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pfiiaions of workmen who had suffered accidents in ihc courso of their

oc^k. for the said funds had been practically exhausted by rbe great

nnmber of unemployed persons in receipt of allowances. A law was

promptly p*^ remedying this deficiency.

t’OMlllTINO U NRMH.QYMRNI

During the hist lew years, the number of workers unable to earn

tbeir hviug increased until it included the twentieth part of the

French working population: 400,000 men and women, over 200,000

of whom lived in or around Paris. The problem of unemployment is

twofold : how to enable the unemployed to carry on until they And

ncrk, and how to find work for them.

In the last few years, many schemes and programmes designed

io reduce unemployment came up for discussion before Parliament.

But it i* only natural that Hip present Government, with its origin

rcoiod in the people, should have devoted a considerable part of its

activity to tins very grave question.

The measures adopted by the Ilium Government fa!) under three

Leads : first those granting the fullest beuefit of relief to the workers

entitled to it; then tbo laws amending the existing conditions of

employment in order to find work for part of the unemployed
;

and

finally, the measures designed solely to provide work for the un-

employed.

First comes the law specifying that the dole cannot be dii-

uaiued upon or transferred in any shupo or form. This important

point had never been defined Ivefore, and the possibility of tfco un-

-tuployed being deprived of sums which barely enabled them to live was

puticularly objectionable.

Under the second head come the measures tending indirectly to

reduce the number of the unemployed, such as the forty-hour week,

the law reducing the age limit of Government Officials, the law against

the plurality of offices, and the law concerning war widows and

orphans.

Obviously the forty-hour week entail’ the employment of a

greater number of people by bringing down from 8 to 7 hours a day.

Ibo duration of work in industrial and commercial establishments.

Ibe additional workers naturally have to be taken from the ranks of

the unemployed.
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The law which brings down to 60 years the ago limit for some

officials of the Stale and to ,'5 years for others was particularly needed

in this country. For, il is a fact that French officials remained in

office ut au ago when in other countries they were peacefully enjoying

their pensions, and i> was not rare to find, on cutering some Government

office, that one had to deal with some persons of Beventy or more.

The many posts rendered vacant by the application of the law aie also

calculated to contribute to the reduction of unemployment.

A less important but rather significant measure taken asaiu&t

unemployment is the one that affects war widows and orphans.

1'ivc years after the War, a law was passed reserving for the said

widows and orphans three-fourths of the situations available in facto-

ries controlled by the State. Hut the preseut Government rightly

considered that
,
on the one hand, war widows were not as able to

adapt themselves to a new kind of work in l'J3d as they had boon in

I'.KW, and that, ou the other hand, the forty-hour week would entail

employment of a greater number of workers, in State factories as

elsewhere; it therefore restricted the number of posts reserved for war

orphans, especially for war widows.

Public Works Planmno

Finally, we come to the law-, whoso only object is to do away

with unemployment. 1 They are embodied in a vast plan of public

works. Plans moro or less similar to that suggested hv the present

Government hud already come up for discussion in France. The

eurlicsl one, in fact, was drafted some lit lie time before the economic

crisis, in 19*27. The most ambitious of thc.-< plans was the Maojuet

scheme, under the Itautnergue Government, which was to have lasted

ten years and was based on an annual credit of 1,300 million francs.

Tlw present Government’* plan is swifter and more ample. The public

xvorke projected are to he carried out in the course of four years, and

tbo expenditure is to reach a total of 20,000 million frunca.

The works will consist of an amplification and improvement of

agricultural, sanitary, scientific, artistic, scholastic, sporting, touristic,

naval and colonial equipments, as well as the realisation of any new

1 Fur •> |i»r»llfl midj «„ il K.Saikor: £->,. ml .rl Saial Recoutractnr. in

German) • tEmfire Journal, CslcoU., Oetobtr and Nouml*. 191til
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Kl*iaea that may be deemed to be of nationol interest. The plans

^ncctcd with the laying out of stadiums, athletic grounds, clubs,

libraries and theatre*, as mentioned above, are an important part of

the projected public works.

One of tlio most interesting features of tbe plau is that it con-

ciliates local enterprise with the central leadership. Infect, all the

coney necCBearv for the execution of the works is not So be supplied by

the State alone. All the bodies interested in them will have to pay and

«ill therefore have a voice in the matter.

It ha* been calculated thut, when these public weeks ate in full

nring. they will require the employment of about 100.0(H) additional

workers. They will not bu employed exclusively in the actual work of

(onstniction, but also in the factories which will provide the relevant

matarisl*. Por the public works, it is expected, will necessarily be

coDinpaniod by an in tons!beat ion of industrial activity throughout the

land.

Miners

The present Government did not limit itaelf to raising the stan-

dard of living of the workers o* a does, and to giving :hem laws thut

make for more order and greater security in their work. It has also

published a difference botweeu the average wage-earners and the

wnikers who have to adapt themselves to particularly hard renditions,

for insunce. the miners.

In the law instituting the forty-hour week here is an article specify-

ing that underground mine workeia shall not remain in the mines more

than 38 hours and 10 minutes a week. This period does not include

the time spent in transit in the elevators nor a compulsory break fof

reH (half an hour). Furthermore ,
a law raining miners' pausions from

5,500 to 6,00) francs was adopted with all speed.

Economic Policy

The tuaiu economic effect of the measures taken by the Plum

Government tends to raise the price or raw material* and. in a leear

degree, the price of manufactured articles. The Government there-

fore helps the smaller commercial firms to carry on through tho

changes due io the social reform by granting them loans and facilities

lor delayed payment of their debts. It controls alas the cost of living

6
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to ns to prevent the higher prices of the raw materials and the cost ol

labour from having an undue effect upon retail prices. Besides, it

intenaiGes tlio monetary circulation by such means aa the recent

tripartite agreement, which once more opens a large Gold to French

exports. All those measures have sociul effects, altliongh they were

not devised with social aims in view.

Pabmsbs

The fanners in France as in other countries including India were

perhaps the ones to suffer most from the deflation. These found

themselves strictly unable to make a living out of their land- They

sold their produce at such a low price that they could not pay for their

seeds and their labourers, let alone their rent, except by gettiug into

debt. At- the bogitmiug of 1036, il seemed only a question of time

before the small fanner found himself practically dispossessed through-

out the country. The only possiblo way of salvation was an immediate

raising of the selling price* of wheat and such staple produce to u level

pioportionale to their cost price. This the Government accomplished

by setting up an Interprofessional Wheat Office.
1 That Office,

woiking under the control of the Ministries of Finauce and Agri-

culture, is run by a Centra! Council which includes representatives of

the producers, tradesmen and consumers, a* well as representatives of

the Ministries of Agriculture, Finance, National Economy and the

Interior. Tiie Central Couucil fixes the price of wheat, taking into

account the abundance of the harvest aa well as tho cost of living,

wage* and the general cost of production. In short, it tukes wheat

from the speculators to give it back to whom it should belong: the

French peasant.

The extent to which the price of wheat had fallen below par is

amply shown by die fact that the (Jontral Council of the Inter-

professional Wheal Office raised it from 55 francs to HO francs. AD

Other staple agricultural pioduce likewise acquired a value more than

50 per cent, higher than in 1936. The social consequences of the

transformation are easy to assess: the peasant is no longer victimised

and beggared but is now able to sell his produco for its fall

value.

' Set B K. sirksr :
“ Wbrst Pluccirg in Frtoea “

(Culr>M.i /trriiio, Sept., lvOt't. nmi
" Brtuih Agricultural Policy vine* 1001 " [C. II ,'JumttJ. 1MJ7|.
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Uut the creation of the Intcr-professional Wheat Office did not

suffice to re-establish farmers in the place they had formerly wcupied,

for nwst of then) had run deep into debt. In view of this fart, the

Government granted by * law a |K>$Cponeinent of one or two years in

the
payment of their debts to all formers good faith could he es-

tablished (payment or debts to employees was naturally not postponed).

Having thus set the French farmer once more on his feet, the

Gorenitienl is now concerned with changing his methods, winch are

relatively
primitive by the standard of the more advanced Eor-Amcncan

countries, for the French peasant instinctively chugs to his plough aud

oxen. Nevertheless it is felt by Premier Bluni aud his collaborators

tlias when it becomes really easy for him to use electricity and motors

instead of bis hands and his oaen, lie will gradually overcome his

rooted dtsttusl for machinery and realise it* iul vantages. Indian

rodents of sociology and economic development may derive profit from

i knowledge of such French facts and ideas.

Tuadeiis

Smaller traders and shopkeepers were badly hit first by tho

depression, then by tin- deflation and now by the social transformation.

It was not a question of undertaking further reforms, but simply of

ldopting transitory measures enabling craftsmen, shopkeepers ar.d tho

like to carry on. These meamiros consist, as in the case of the farmers,

in tbe extension of fa:ililie< f >r postponing Ihe payment of debts, as

well as of the I nns to the a notltlt of as much as 12% of the wages

|uid to employees by manufacturers and tradoamen. In tho case of

exportation firm* advances ure made by the Government.

On the other hand, rente, which had been cut down by 10%, on

aomsnl of the depression and which were to have been raised this

year <1937), were maintained at tho same level as previously in spite

of the policy of reflation followed in other fields.

The material consequences of the ocononuc and social reform are

best proved by figures. With regard to unemployment, we find that

during the week from November 16 to November 21, 9,391 unemployed

found steady jobs.

Commercial failures, which reached a total of 1,110 in May. 1930,

were down to 112 in September of the same year. The tonnage of

gods that foil from the six principal French polls increased from

1,645 in June to 2,‘213 in September.



EARLY ANNALS OF THE CALCUTTA
UNIVERSITY.
By A. P. Daboupia.

1
'HK early records of the Calcutta D Diversity concijting of the

Minutes, Calendars and mark rolla provide a fascinating study

to those interested in Iter history and the history of education in

British India. It is proposed here to convey an idea of the infennt-

tion that we can obtain from these sources about the early history of

our Alma Mater.

The reader is no doubt aware that ill consequence of the scheme

outlined in the famous education despatch of 1854, Act 1 1 of 1&" was

passed establishing and incorporating the' University of Calcutta. The

University was constituted, on the model of the University of London,

83 a purely examining body admitting to its examinations students iu

affiliated institutions.

The first meeting of the Senate tool; place on the 3rd January, 1857,

with Sir James William Colville, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

of Judicature in Bengal as the first. Vice-Chancellor, in the Chair.

The Indian members who participated in the first deliberation of this

augnst body were Prince Gholam Muhammad, Babu Rom Gopa>

Ghose. Babu Praaanna Kumar Tagore, Bobu Raraaprasad Ray and

Pandit Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar. Maulvi Muhammad Wajeeh,

Principal of the Calcutta Madrasoah, the remaining Indian member,

was not present. Mr. W. Grajv-1, u.A., Professor, Presidency

College, was appointed Registrar for two year* and the four faculties

of Aits, Law, Medicine and Civil Engineering were constituted.

The Senate also resolved that Mr. Beadoo
> William Gordon Young

(Director of Public Instruction), the Reverend Joseph Mullens,

Lt.-Col. Baker, Dr. Grant and Babu Ramaprasad Ray together with

the Vice-Chancellor be appointed a Provisional Committee, " with

power to make such arrangements ae may be required for the Entrance

Examination, and for the transaction of the other necessary business

of the University
; and also to frame the rales required for the future

government of the University,"
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Making ok tbb Byimaws and REomanoN3.

The Provisional Committee thu* constituted met for ibo first time

on (he llUh January to approve tie scheme for
i lie Gist Ent lance

Examination ol the University thut was lo be held in April, 1657. In

its meeting of the 17th January the schemes for (be Entrance

Examination to be hold in 1858 and the first examination for the

degree of Licentiate in Medicine and Su rgay were passed. On tie

24th January the Provisional Committee decided that the ordinary

meetings of the Committee were to be held on the last Saturday

every month. A meeting was however held on the 7th February.

The next meeting was held on the 2Slh February when the subjects

for the B.A. Examination of iMfe and 1639 were settled. The Bye-

laws and Regulations relating to the Entrance and the Degree

Examinations in Arts were finally approved in its meeting of the

28th March and fifty copies of these were ordered to be printed oil

and circulated by the Registrar among the members of the Senate.

The Regulation* relating to the other degrees were under the con-

sideration of the several faculties and the Registrar was ordered to

" write to the several faculties requesting thorn to meet and having

elected their own Presidents to proceed finally tc consider the Regula-

tions in their own Faculty.*'

On the dill April, 1637. the Faculty of Law met for the first time.

The Vice-Chancellor laid before the Faculty the Regulations relating

to the degrees in Law. The Faculty resolved that the Regulations

he printed and " forwarded to the Provisional Committee with a view

to their incorporation into the genera! scheme of bye-laws to be

submitted to the Senate for consideration at the general meeting."

The Faculties of Civil Engineering and Medicine met on the 8tli and

9th April and similai resolutions were made. These Regulations

passed by tho several faculties, with the exception of a few rule*

proposed by the Faculty of Medicine, were adopted by the Provisional

Committee on the 2nd May.

The Bye-laws for the government of l lie University aud the

Regulations relating to the examinations of tlic degree* in the several

faculties having been thus rcttled by the Provisional Committee *• in

communication with the several facult.es," the Vice-Chancellor laid

them before a meeting of the Senate held on the Gtb June. The

Bye-laws and the Regulations for tLe Law Examinations were adopted
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iu tcto. The Regulations in Arte were also adopted subject to a

reference to the Faculty of Arts on a few points. But the Regulation*

in Medicine aud Engineering were referred back to the Faculties.

These were finally adopted on the 3th September, 1857 and the

Registrar was instructed to forward the Bye-laws end Regulation* to

the Governor-General in Council for consideration.

The approval of the Governor-General in Council was received

iu October and the Registrar had 130 copies of the Bye-laws and

Regulations printed otf and circulated to the members of the Senate,

the Principals of affiliated institution* and to the Secretaries to the

Local Committees of Public Instruction. A few copies wero also made

on royal folio paper und the common seal of the University affixed.

By reM>lution of the Senate, the Provisional Committee carried on tbo

business of the University for 1657. The Bye-laws had established

a S>ndio^te coopting of the Vice-Cbaocellor^and nix Fellows elected

annually by the Faculties and the executive government of the

University had been vested in this body. The elections took place

in November, 1857, and tho Syndicate held its first sitting on the

3Uth January, 1658.

Tnu First Calendar.

in November, 1867, the Provisional Committee resolved
14

that the

Registrar do communicate with Messrs. S. Smith k Co. and endeavour

to make some arrangements with that firm for the publication annually

of a Calendar of the University ;
tho work to be published at the oast

and risk ol the publishers, the Registrar supplying the necessary

information aud list of names." Messrs. S. Smith & Co. agreed to

undertake the publication as an experiment for one year and to supply

the University gratuitously with 25 copies. In May. 1858. however,

the Registrar had to report to tho Syndicate that Messrs. S. Smith k

Co. had declined to publish the University Calendar according to the

original propositions. Accordingly, arrangements were made with the

Bishop’s College Press by guaranteeing them against loss for the

fires two years, and a few mouths later a most valuable little volume

consisting of not more than 222 page* came out of the prc*«. The

Calendar wan drawn up on the plan of the Loudou University

Calendar. Beginning with the Almanac for 1858, it contains the

Act II of lt?57, the Byc-laws, the Regulations relating to the dificrout
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examinations, the composition of the 3cnuto, the Syndicate and the

(scultics, lists of tc\i books, examiners, in#liiut«ona affiliated co die

University, graduates aud uodeigradoatea, and die question papers—all

in one volume. What a contrast with the giowing sine of ilia present

Regulations volume and the three huge parts of the Calendar !

Tnp. Fi?.st Entrance Examination.

The first Entrance Examination was held on the (kh April, 1857.

Calcutta and twelve other places, tie., Berhaiupur, Krtshnagar, Dacca,

Chittagong. Pabna, Bhagalpnr. Cuttack, Ignores, Agra. Delhi.

Ajmore and b>l)ore, were gazetted as cculres. At these places the

Secretary to the Local Coaunittoe of Public Instruction was placed

in charge of the examination. Candidates who were testified to be

16 years of ago and of good moral character wore admitted to the

examination on payment of a fee of ICnpoes Five only. They were

examined in—I. Languages—candidate* h.,.1 to appear in English and

one of the following languages :—Greek, Latin, Arabic, Persian,

Hebrew, Sanskrit, Bengali, Hindi and Urdu, II. History and

Geogiaphy, and III. Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. A very

salutary practice was adopted of having oral examinations in languages.

Fifty marks were allotted in each language paper for the oral examina-

tion and in order to pass the Candidate had to obtain T_'i marks or

25 per cent. The -difficulty of holding oral examinations io centres

other than Calcutta was obviated by arranging that questions were to

be asked and marks awanded by any of the members ot* the Local

Committee of Public Instruction, and, where the number of the

candidates was very large, by any other responsible person wln»e

assistance wsb considered advisable to requisition. In History and

Geography, Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, answers could be

given in either of the languages taken up. Thus provisiou w.is rnaJe

for enabling candidates to answer papers in Indian languages.

The Examination was conducted by a Board of Examiners who

were as a body made “ responsible for all the questions set as well as

for the valuation of the answers." Each member of the Board was

to " be ready if called upon to assist, so far as he is able, as well in

the other subjects of the Examination as in that or those to which he

has been specially appointed." Mr, G. Smith, Principal, Doveton

College, was appointed examiner for English and Classics, Mr. E. U.
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Cowell, Professor, Presidency College, for History and Geography,

Mr. W. Masters, Professor, Metropolitan College, tor Mathematics,

Captaiu St. George, Officiating Frmeipal. Calcutta Madraswh, for

Arabic, Persian and Urdu, and Rsvd. I\. M. Banerjee, Professor,

Bishop’s College, for Sanskrit uud Bengali. Each member of this

Board was to receive a remuneration of Rs. HO!) irrespective of the

number of candidates. Since the interval between the publication of

the notification and the examination was very short and it was soon

to be impossible for candidates to read the stated portions from the

authors named, the oxamiuera were instructed “ to be less stringed

ia their requirements and to fix their paper at a somewhat lower

standard than might on future occasions bo advisable.” 25 per cent,

was fixed as the pass marks and 50 per cent, was requir&d for tbe

first division.

Two hundred and forty-four candidates appeared. “ Of Hies?

candidates all wore educated, or living in Bengal, Behar and Orisss,

with tho exception of ten, all of whom were students of tho Delhi

College.” 115 passed in the first division, 57 in tho .second division,

67 failed and 15 were absent.

Tot Pibst Examination por the L.M.S.

For the Licontiatesbip in Medicine and Surgery, the Regulations

prescribed a course of five years study at a school of Medicine. There

were to be two examinations leading to the Tj M.S. Those who were

engaged in medical studies for two years and bad passed the Entrance

Examination and were 18 years of age could go up for Ibe First

Examination. Three years after pasting tho First Examination they

could go up for the second and Final Examination.

Before these regulation.' were passsx!, however, the first puss exa-

mination of the students of tho Medical College was begun on the

2nd March, 1857. This was thus tho first examination held by tbe

Calcutta University. Those who produced certificates of having

studied for two years iu tho Medical College and of having completed

18 years of age were admitted to the examination. Candidates were

examined in Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy, Chemistry, Botany,

Materia Medica and Pharmacy. The examinations were written, oral

and practical.
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The result* were reported to tho Provisional Committee on (he

2S*,h March and declared on tho 2nd April. Six candidates passed in

the first division and six in the second division.

This examination was held to st»Dd in lieu of the first examination

in Medicine prescribed by the Regulation* and the twelve successful

students were entered in the University recoils as having po*»ed that

University examination-

The question ol pacing the Entrance Examination did not ob-

rkmaly arise in the case of the candidate in 18i7. The candidates for

the First Examination in LS58 were on tbo recommendation of tho

Faculty of Medicine exempted by the Provisional Committee from

producing the Entrance certificate. The Committee, howover, ordered

that " on all future occasion* the certificate as to Entrance will be

strictly required."

The B.A. Examination of 1838.

The first R. A. Examination of the Calcutta University was held in

the year 1838. The RegnUtions laid down that the Examination for

tho B.A. degree “ shall take place once a year, shall commeuce on the

first Monday in April and shall be held only in Calcutta." The degree

was not to be contorted on any candidate within four academic years

of his passing the Entrance Examiuatiou. but candidates could be

admitted to tho examination after three years of pissing tho Entrance.

Any person who possed the Entrance Examination of tho Universities

of Madras or Bombay could be admitted to the examination for the

B.A, degree provided he satisfied the necessary requirement. Tho fee

for the examination was fixed at Rs. 25.

Under these provisions there would have been no B.A. examina-

tion before 1880. The Regulations, hewevc-r, stipulated that •* for the

first three years after the establishment of the University, the only

requirement from candidate* for tho degree of B.A. aball be that they

produce certificates showing that they have pa«ad the Entrance Exa-

ruination, and are of good moral character."

No intermediate examination between the Entrance and the

B.A. was provided fur till I860, when the First Arts Examination w»
instituted.

Candidates for tho B.A. degree were examined in—Language#,

History, Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, Physical Science, and

Mental and Moral Sciences.

7
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As for the Entrance Examination, they hail to take up two langu-

ages. via., English and oco of the following languages :—Greek, Lai n,

Hebrew, Arabic, Persian, Sanskrit. Bengali, Otiya, Hindi, Urdu, and

Burmese. The syllabus for History consisted of <i) the principles of

historical ovidetice “ a* treated in Isaac Taylor’s two works on the

snbjecf, or other similar boob-.*’ (ii) the History of England up to

1915, including the history of British India. <iii) Elphinstone’s History

of India, and (ip> Ancient History with special reference to the History

of Greece to the death of Alexander, the History of Roma to the death

of Augustus and the history of the Jews. Mathematics and Natural

Philosophy included Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry . Plane Tri-

gonometry, Mechanics, Hydrostatics. Hydraulics and Pneumatics,

Optica and Astronomy; Physical Sciences included Chemistry, Animal

Physiology and Physical Geography
;

and for Menial and Moral

Sciences candidates had to be prepared in the elements of L»gic " as

contained in Wbately or other similar works," Moral Philosophy " as

oontoinod in Wayland, Abercrombie or other similar works," and

Mental Philosophy " us contained in Abercrombie, Dr. Payne or

other similar works."

Thirteen candidates enrolled themselves for the examination.

Three were absent during the whole or part of the examination. Of

the remaining candidates all failed. The Board of Examiners how-

ever recommeuded *' that two candidates, viz., Bunkim Chander

3hatterjec and Judoonath Base who had ps&scd creditably in live of the

iix subjects, and had failed by uot more than seven marks in the sixth

might, as a special act of grace, be allowed to have their degree,

being placed in the second division, it being clearly understood that such

favour should, in no cue, bo regarded as a precedent in future years."

The Syndicate thereupon resolved that the two candidates be admitted

to the B.A. degree.

Thus the University passed through the first two years of its

existence giving shape to its first regulations and holding its first exa-

minations. It is not possible here to carry the narrative further. It

is believed, however, that enough has been wild to point out an un-

explored though fascinating field for the historian of University edu-

cation in India.*

A put c< thin aiticl* sppuraJ in rlio Adi.of* |Po|» Hptciall.



WORDSWORTH’S EXPERIMENTS WITH THE
SONNET FORM.

Nripendra Nath Chatmirjbb, sj.a.

WORDSWORTH Isolds a high place among English tonne! -writers

and many critics have pruised him for his wonderful mastery of

tbo difficult sonnet-form. 1 In this essay we want to point out some

interesting features of Wordsworth's experiments with the sonnet-form

which have uot so far been uoticed or properly understood. What we
want to stress is that W'ordsworth made, what we may call, the
4 romantic ’ use of tho sonnet. Here we use the term in its simple,

Johnsonian sense, i.e., ' fantastic ' or ‘out of the way,' without con-

veying thereby any idea of disparagement. The sonnet-form—the

most exacting form in English—had. before Wordsworth, certain

definite uses. The English or the Shakespearian Form was used for

manifold moods of love and wooing, and for the darker moods of dejec-

tion and complaint by a host of Elizabethans.

The Petrarchan Form, however, was not quite amenable to gentler

uses. Milton with occasional enjambe merits and greater concentration

made it tho voice of prophecy
;
he also made it the form for self-

expression, at least for tho part of his grand self which had a public

aspect. The English Form was also used for purely meditative

purpose?, and both the forms for more conventional and trivial matters,

dedication, flattery of a patron, etc. After Milton there was the dreary

tract of pseudo classical modes of expression, the sonnet- form was lost.

When it was revived in tho latter half of the eighteenth century, the

poets were just feeling their way, Bowles—whom Coleridge deified

—

made a remarkable use of it for his melancholy, sentimental and gentle

observation of tho soft Devon Country. It was Wordsworth who
brought out with the latent powers of the form, powers unknown before.

Wordsworth's rejection op the Shakespearian Form.

Two things are remarkable, err., Wordsworth’s rejection of the

Shakespearian Form and the theme of Love. The iatter was a matter

1 According (o Mr. Crvtlind, Wordwwtk u lbc gratnt (4 ill tin BoeIisIi meoctens.
Profciier Elton nba is more enutious in bis judgment praise. tin p.rf^lnc o! wary of
WtaiiKveih't fcir.nrU Dm Wordsworth bos bis dtlneton to> :

" Of tie full ii.nvJi, b.mij
oltlx newt I do mil Uilub bo w»i own muter," ssjs Pr:*. SiiattbuT II KiifC'u oj
SitffUh ProwfV ,

Vol in, p. r*>.
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of temperament and the former, we believe, may be accounted for iu

this way : Perhaps " the earliest authoritative record of Wordsworth's

attempts iu verse "—as Mr. William Knight puts it ia a sonnet

entitled. “Sonnet, on seeing Miss Helen Maria Williams weep at a

Tale of Distress "
1
1787). Now this sonnet ia in the authentic Elira-

bethan Form (a b a b. c d c d, e f e f. g g). In May, 18«>2. (a time of

inteDac experiment with Wordsworth) when ho listened to his sister's

reading of the sonnets ot Milton, he. in his own words, “ was struck

on that occasion with the dignified simplicity and majestic harmony

thut runs through most of them—in character so totally different from

the Italian, and t'.tll more so /row Shake*pcare's fine sonnets. I took

fire, if I may ha allowed to say so, and produced three sonneta the

tame afternoon, the first I ever wrote, except an irregular one at

school. Of these three the only one I distinctly remember is '
1 grieved

for Buonaparte
’ " etc.

This passage is sufficiently illuminating. The choice was made

because he found a ' dignified simplicity ’ an 1
4 majestic harmony ’ in

the Miltonic Form (which was not so strict as the orthodox Italian

Form)—qualities which be did not find in Shabespioire's sonnets. The

Shakespearian Form is, os is quite obvious, more loosely-knit, lighter

and gentler, " irregular ” as Wordsworth himself calls it. Wordsworth

at that time was stirred by momentous public affairs, thing! which had

stirred Milton also and who had responded with his trumpet-toned

onnets. Bat such b thog had never happened to Shakespeare,

laterally Wordsworth selected to use the Miltonic Form. All the

onnets written in 18)2 ore on similar themes. Iu Wordsworth’s

choice of the Miltonic Form, we find his sense of artistic fitness, his

care and regard for form - and also his devotion to and admiration for

the personality of Milton The interesting point to observe is that

whereas Milton loomed large in Wordsworth's mental horizon, Shakes-

peare did not influence him to any noticeable degree.

" Romantic " usr ok Sonnet Form.

We shall now see how Wordsworth made a ' romantic ' use of this

form. By this we do no! simply mean that Wordsworth used this

form for purposes in which it was not used before. That in itself,

' P.209, Vol. Ill, NVfJnfCUV* Walt. Pd. W. Kn-bt,
- Eigtiifc trilirj el the croDft alwi.n *i>? iirtftrttct lotlir MlUooVf Fcsai o-.tr tit

Shtibwpoenio Porto foe in grtau? mcots'rrioo. its wetl-knH at rootart and * start exacting

tvobriico of ibt Minaet-tttncrat.
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©ay be, in the case of this form, more often thiin not, a danger, for

the form as also for the poet. Wbat we mean i> that Wordsworth

made successful use of this form for purposes in which it was never

before used
;
we also mean something more—we mean that these

purposes were ' romantic,’ ‘ out of tlw way.’ Another qualification is

necessary. These purposes were 1 out of the way * iu the sense, that,

to the normal -onneteer, those would hardly suggest themselves as

1 amenable ’ to sonnet treatment. We use tho word ' amenable ’ oot

• fit,’ because the latter word would detract from the dignity of Words-

worth’s
' romantic ’ purpose* or subjects whereas the former gives us

the sense of ’ the out of the way.’ Let us give examples. A man,

devoid of all sense of humour, may bestow a full-blown sonnet on a

railway ticket or soap-case, but these will not be oousidered ’ fit
‘

themes for the sonnet. But suppose a inan wants to write out the

charoh-history of England or a journal of bis continental itinerary in

the sonnet-form, the answer will be that rho subjects or purposes are

dignified no doubt, but they urc hardly ’ amenable’ to sonnet treatment.

But this is exactly whal Wordsworth did, and did quite well or better

than moat of the soDnbl-writers.

But why do we say that these subjects are oot amenable to

sonnet-treatment?—Toe reason i* this. Thu subjects are too vast,

hcooe they have to be treated in a sonnet-series. Now a sonnet-series

must hare some sort of unity. Hie most obvious being the unity of

mood This is what we find in the many Elizabethan sonnet-series.

Again, whereas in the Shakespearian series, we do not find any single

pervasive mood, we attribute the unity to the personality of the poet,

which is the ‘ theme ’ of the series—varioos facets of which gleam out,

so to aay, in particular sonnets. From both the standpoints, it may be

observed, we are considering the sonnet-form as a lyrical form of

pjetry, and this is historically correct as far as it gees. Tho minor

scries of Wordsworth—the sonnets on Death or the River Duddon

series, or the series called Personal Toft—have the simple uuity of

subject-matter and mood. Wordsworth himself was quite conscious of

this type of serial unity. Of the sonnets composed io 1302—beginning

with tho tentative " I grieved for Buouap*rt« ” (May ‘21
, 1302) to

•* When I have Borne in Memory,” etc. (September, 1802j series,

interrupted only once by two other poems written one aftor the othor

on May ‘29 und June 8—on different themes—Wordsworih writes to

Lady Beaumont (Coleorton, May 21, 1307) :
“ 1 would boldly say ;*t
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once, that these sonnets, whilo thov each fix tho attention upon soma

important sentiment, separately considered, do, at the aame time,

collectively mako a poem on the subject of civil liberty and national

independence ”

The Siiout Sonnet Series, a new form.

But it seems that once Wordsworth started writing a sonnet ho

could not belli writing u scries, Ultra working out an accumulated maw
of feelings and experiences which seemed to demand expression in this

form. So in October, 1803 he wrote the sonnet ‘ One might believe

tho natural miseries,' and at once started a series which ended with

-lnt/crpation (October, 1803|, all written more or ieas on the subject

of Napoleonic invasion. Here also we may note Wordsworth’s fidelity

to form. He would not unilise any other .form to objectify what is the

characteristic sonnet content. Again, after writing the four sonnets

entitled Personal Talk, lie started another series beginning with

Admonition (1806) and ending with There is c Lillie Unpretending

Hill (1806)—interrupted only twice. Another scries is written on the

Swiss and Spanish Wars in 1809-10. Another .series or group occurs

in 1S15 and another in 1816 on the last phases of tho Napoleonic Wars.

The Kivor Duddon series occur# in 1820. and Hi* Memorial* oj a Tour

on the Continent (1821) begins with a sonnet-serios and ends with a

group. Then in 1821-22 comes the Ecciceiastic/il Sonneta, the most

interesting series from our standpoint. There is another very fine

series of twenty sonuete in 1827. Another series occurs in yarrow

Revisited and Other Poems (1834). A series of ten sonnets introduces

'
' Poem* composed or suggested during a Tour in the Sommer of

1833," and there are two other groups in it. A series of seven sonnets

entitled *' Sonnet*" was composed in 1835. There are four distinct

groups ' in Memorials oj a Tour oj Italy (1837), one of thirteen

sonnets. Then follows Sonnets ii/ajh f/ie Punishment of Death

(1634), a series of fourteen sonnets. In 1842, a group of eight sonnet*

called ' Miscellaneous Sonnets ' was written. As a matter of fact an

isolated sonnet is very seldom to be found in Wordsworth, there are

either groups of three or more or an inter-connected series.

•BoMAvnc’ ubh or Sonnet Smut's in a double sense.

Thus Wordsworth mode u * romantic ’ use of the sonnet-form in a

double sense. For one thing he used the soQuet-ssi ies—ih)ft or long
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'series of 4 sonnets lo that of 132 sonnets)—as a * form ' of ex-

pression: individually tliey meant something, but, almost always,

“ ooilectively," to use Wordsworth's term, they always meant some-

thing very important. Wordsworth required the spaciousness, variety

and play of ail entire series to express tho variety and play of an inner

experience or intuition. This ia a * romantic ’ use of the sounet-form

not made or thought of before. No other poet in F.nalnnd ever wrote

more than one or two series. To them a series wa9 either u conven-

tional mode—some successful (Shakespeare), others not (Sidney,

Spenser)—to he followed, or just n disconnected group of isolated

sonnets put together. It should be noted that critics like Crosland

simply laugh at the idos of sonnet-series which they consider a contra-

diction in terms, a sonnot being s whole. But Wordsworth’s practice

corrects this notion. One thing is remarkable Wordsworth’s

sonnets, when OOCuring in a series—a* they almost always do—ate
lighter, and the sonnet-ending is never telling and conclusive: for

example, the seatet in the Ecclesiastical Sonnets is usually c d e c c d.

Now the final word which rhymes with a distant word (at the end of

the second line of tile sestet) cnimot have the force of the telling close

of a Shakespearian couplet-ending. Again. Wordsworth does not cure

to observe the distinction of octet and scstot—more often than Milton’s

his octets run into the (sestets with tho result that in a .series the

sonnet-form reads like a stanza. One may say. this i* exactly what a

sonnet should not do. hut the English Sonnet does it quite frequently.

In another sense Wordsworth made a * romantic ' use of the

sonnet, i.r , by using the sonnet-series ia a purely objective uioniier.

The lyricism of the Ecclesiastical Sonnets—Wordsworth's most ambi-

tions sonnet-series—is fitful and uncertain. The sonnet-foriu is rtsed

for a church wirrafir,t, a tiling uuthinkable to tho Elizabethans or to

Milton Romanticism was always breaking new groups. Here is an

example.

Tt is idle to ask if Wordsworth had succeeded. Though we do

not hold with the enthusiastic admirers of this sonnet.series—and there

are prominent examples evon in India—ive believe that in the mere

matter of poetic logic, of ' intellectual ’ form or planning, this series

deserves a high place. Apart from the fact that certain sounds arc

remarkably beautiful all the sonnets are readable and significant as

parts of a whole. What the critics of tho Ecclesiastical Sonnets do is

mere picking up of holes here and there—it is very seldom that they
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tiy to understand the series aa a whole an Wordsworth undoubtedly

meant it to bo understood.

This is one of the unfailiug charm* of remautic technique that it

strives to achieve what apparently is uot achievable. A sonnet-eerie?,

so short and light, forming a lyrical group, is not logical
;
certain

people might shirk all discussion by calling it a
1
failure.' Others

would call it a new form without perhaps fully understanding it. To
us, it is indisputably * romantic ’ like the blinding of painting and

poetry, or prose and verse.

Influence of Bonnot Forms and Sfrnsbrian Stan?a.

Wordsworth also experimented with the sonnet-form in another

way. There is a remarkable example of Wordsworth’s experiment

with a stanza-form of eight-lined vuriety. r the form o| .1 Far'well .

1

The curious thing about this form is the influence on it of the sonnet-

form as also of tbo Spenseriao Stanza. The poem is a sonnet octet of

a mixed kind. There ore live Iambic feel in ouch line and alternate

rhyming os in Sliakos>j>earian Bonnot (which Wordsworth never u«ed

after hie first schoolboy effort, and this alternate rhyming is never

found in the Petrarchan Form. Wordsworth's favourite), but. there is no

difference between the first and the second quufrain—the same rhyme-

words being repeated—a thing which is never to be found in the

Shakespearian Sonnet where the three quatrains are each built up on a

iparate rhyme-pattern (s b a b, c d c d, e f e ()
1 but is always found

the Petrarchan Form. But there is another curious feature in

vordsworth's form, that is the rbjinc-bridgc in the fourth and fifth

lines. In the orthodox Petrarchan Sonnet the fourth and fifth lines

invariably rhyme but almost invariably there is no pause at the end of

the fifth line, becau-e a sense-pause there would spoil the unity of rbe

second quairain altogether. But one o? the beauties of the Spenserian

" Our Mol It ttfoly acrStnil Iit II I ihffS. u
A nit lUio will n'alr tfds wh«ii «>iit ^emt:
’Ibi flouerinj shrub* tlrnt dork eur burnbV deer

WUI nrcrprr, l Instil untended and »1one : l>

Field*, il'ioil*. ind Ur-off eh»U«l» ne hive none : l>

Tb«*e earroir bxodi amisic our privite tlorc u
01 thin** Milb atihi, and tun dMh thine ufco ; b
Here ore tbej in our fight—wr bur no mete." i

1 In r*re >•««< do bod r'pniioon'.i with lliia lonu. as in Drummond’* iicD'l
tegiaairi; with “ Mj Into, bo ii ib:u wort, rlc." (i b b t, b * l> n. e 4 J c). But &>i?bero
do we find to etuop'e siuiiitr to WnrJiirorlb'a.
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Stanza is this sense-pause at the end of the fifth line. In A

Farewell' out of eight stanzas, four have full sense-pause, and three

have a slight pause at the end of the fifth line, and even a s!:;ht pause

at the end of the fifth line <liko a comma) :s uuasial in the Petrarchan

octet.

What happened—as for as we can see—was this. The two

months, May and June, 1302, were a period of intense experimentation

for Wordsworth. On May 3 he began Resolution and Independence—
a formal curiosity in which wo discern the influence of Spenser—and

on May 0 he wrote a few Spenserian Stanzas entitled Slootat U'riltcu

in my Pocket Copy of Thomson's Castle cf Indolence. Thomson's

influence is dearly noticed in tbc matter and style of the poem.

1

On

May 21. 1S>2, Wordsworth wrote the Petrarchan or Miltonic Sennet.

I (Iricced For Buonaparte after listening to bis sister’s reading of the

Sonnets of Milton. This sonnet and two others lone " wa3 never

written down,” and the other ho could not *' particularise,” when he

dictated bis ‘ Notes ' to Miss Fenwick, in which there is an error in

date) wore " the first," as Wordsworth says, “ I aver wrote, except an

irregular one at School." So, these three great poetic forms, the

Spenserian Stanza, the Miltonic Sonnet (which is really u slightly

modified form of the Petrarchan Sonnet) and the Shakespearian Sonnet

(naturally recollected in thia connection)
,
were in hi* mind when he

wrote .1 Farewell on May '29.

5

And in that poem the pattern used has

resemblance with all these three forms ! Op to the fifth line it is

Spenserian, the rhyming in both the quatrains is alternate as in

Shakespearian Form, but, it is the same as in Petrarchan Form. It

is significant tliat immediately after this, for tome time Wordsworth

wrote sonnets in the Miltonic Form only.

The eight-lined stanza in which .S',*o unis composed in tin. Simplon

Pass is written, is uotbiug but a Shakespearian octet, written in

trisyllabic feet—

Vallombrcaol 1 loDged in thy shadiest wood

To slumber, reclined on the mosa-covi-red floor.

1 DmoUi? Worfa'vwtb writer in JaurcH (Hifc Moy 16021
—

•• After tea ho

iWnrdmath) wrete two (Mscm in the aittner of Tbopiamh Caitir > f . iod w„
tUfclMt" T. Hutohiamn trrole i"t^« <«“"*>'" **. H"

11* 1 tite i: lor runted
Uat then !«*• were wrlUcn'K* only <o ibe fly*w»t« Wordiww:!,* <oj*y of tb* (sills . 1/
/iiMtnM, but. alto by way ot SappUntat to (hit Verna, i e., a. to aJdo.dvm to tb e ,ja.,rip.

tiw Hot of it.# deoison* ot the Ca*a» (ton in itut*« I.VIM.X1X c< Oiato I "

* So otter p.»m wat written duriag tbe ii'
,.oneU

8
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To listen to Anid'ft precipitous flood.

When the stillness of evening both deepened its rour
;

To range through the Temple of Paestum. to muse
In Pomp i

i
preserved by her burial in enttb ;

Or pictured to gcuo where they drank in their huoa

And murmur sweet songs on the ground of their birth*

Again the form of ,4 Once I oould Hail (How o'er Serene the Sky)"

(1826) i* a typical Shakespearian Sestet, on elegise quatrain aud a

couplet

Once I could hail (howe’er sereoo the sky)

The Moon re-entering her monthly round.

No faculty yet given mo to espy

The dusky shape within hor arms inbound.

That thin moments of effulgence lost.

Which some have named her Predecessor's ghost.

This rhyme-plan is quite common in 17th and 13th Century lyrica,

but it is found with lineB of four dissyllabic feet, and never found with

lines of five dissyllabic feet. One of the rare examples is Francis

Quarles's " A Divine Rupture, where, however, the five-foot scheme

is constantly breaking down in the ebb and flow of the poet's thought#

and emotions—

E’en so we met
;
and after long pursuit.

E'en 30 we joined
;
we both became entire

;

No need for cither to renew a autU

For I was flax, and He was flames of fire
;

Our firm-united soul did inor* than twine

;

So I my Beat-beloved's mn ; so He is mine.

The Alexandrine nt the end produces an impression very different from

that produced by Wordsworth’? stanza.



DR. MARIA MONTESSORI AND CHILD-
CENTRIC EDUCATION.

IvAMALAKANTA MoOKBftJEE, M.A., B.T., DIP. SP. PNG. /CAL.).

Ltttkiir in EJvtattc*. Cvlnlti Umctndg.

I
tfIF. beginning of the present century saw a period of considerable

change in educational theories, ideal* and methods. The schools

have hitherto followed the traditional system of clais-t.;aohiug. Our

method of instruction was up to this time based on tile wrong

assumption that the children of each class can progress at the same

rate in all subjects. The curriculum and syllabus were the same for

all. We used to lay an undue emphasis on the teacher and attached

sole importance to the sulijecc-matter. The child was kept in the

background.

Moreover, the teacher's function consisted not in

children but rather in instructing them This was only to stuff and

load their minds with a fund of useful information. The teacher's

work was only to see tint the pupils covered the syllabus whether they

wished to work or not, and whether they were interested or not. And

the method of teaching was mainly expository. Variation in progress

by any child was discouraged as preventing the orderly and uniform

progress of the class. Individual care and attention were n >• passible.

All would have to be cast in the same mould

But the New Teaching which is said to have psychologized educa-

tion is characterised by J’aido-centricism (with child as the centre of

educational system). We have now realised that in the matter of child-

education, child itself is the most important factor and is required to

be carefully studied by the teacher. This child-centric turn which is

regarded os the main feature of present-day education is no:, strictly

speaking, an entirely new thing 90 far as the inception of the idea is

concerned. It may be traced as far back in the history of education as

the time of Socrates and Plato, if not curlier In Plato we come across

educational theories which are not far different from the modern view

of the scientific pedagogy and which uphold ibe principle of ihe liberty

of child as leading to an all-round development of ti c individual an.

I

spontaneous manifestations of its nature.
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Later on in the 17th century, Comeniira the distinguished Italian

educationist preached the same doctrine 3S Socrates and Piuto when he

likened the process of education to ' gardening.' “ Education," said

ComeniuB, " is child-gardeuing. It should come to children as swim-

ming to fish, flying to birds and running to animals." Aristotle also said

similar things long ago—“ The desire of knowledge is implanted in man,

the inind grows as the body doc-'-—by taking proper nourishment, not

by being stretched on the rack." Hero ho really advocated the couw
of the modern educa’,:onist even in those dark days while maintaining

that education must be 3 natural process.

Then the 18th century saw in Rousseau the very essence of modern

developments in education, when the great philosopher and educa-

tionist allowed ‘ Emile ’ a free scope to his natural instincts and

inclinations being fully displayed. Rousseau maintained that education

is a development from within nad not an accretion from without and as

such should never be thrust from outside. He propounded his doctriue

of punishment by * natural consequences 1

and also established his

peculiar theory of " negative education." Rousseau may be regarded

as the real forerunner of the ‘Senae-training’ school of educationist*

who figuro «> prominently in the present ceniury, though Comeniushad

already hinted the principle to some extent in his educational theories.

All these educators and philosopher* had borne the torch of light

loug enough
:
yet our educational institutions in the 19th century

were still moving in those old groove* of artificial and irrational

pedagogy which cramped and crippled them in the dark days of the

middle og«. But a deep sense of dissatisfaction was long smoulder-

ing under the appaiently undisturbed surface of the disc.

The early year* of (ho 20th century saw the fire burst forth and

the re-action against the old system of education took a definite shape

in Dr. Montessort’s system in Italy. The Doctor esiabhshed in 19U7

her “ Children’s House " <Ca.-A dei Bambini) in Romo, which is said

lo have tolled the
1 Knell of class-teaching.' This luminary in the

firmament of education was born in 1870 and is still living to enjoy

the honour and reproach of a pioneer in the field of education. In

order to appreciate fully the contributions of Dr. Montosson to the

caaao of child education we must have a cle3r idea of what educational

practice meant in those day? of unrest which marked the dawning of

the present century. Although people had lost their faith in the old

system of education, yet the educational institutions bore every mark
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of antiquity and Goldsmith's Villago Schoolmaster with his " words of

learned length " and thundering sound was still reigning supremo with

his rod which 1)0 could nol spare lest the child should be spoilt anil—

“ Full well the boding tremblers learnt to trace

The day’s disaster from his morning fane."

All that people cared to demand of a teacher was if
" he could gauge

and cipher too ” and could maintain the discipline of the rod. Dr.

Montcssori herself in describing the merits of her "Children’s Hooks”
has given a real picture of the * old-time teacher ' whom she has

displaced. " In the ‘ Children's Houses ' she remarks, " the old-

time teacher who wore herself out in raaintaiuiug the discipline of

immobility and who wasted her breath in bud and continual discourses

has disappeared."

Let us sac just for a moment what she has been able to sub«iiatc

for the teacher and wo nhal! have a direct look at the principle of

pedagogy she has in view. To qaote her own words :

—

“We have substituted the didactic material which contains within

itself the control of error and which makes auto-education possible to

each child. The teachor has thus Ixvomc n Directress of the sponta-

neous work of the diildrou. She is uot a passive force—a mere silent

presence.”

So much about the teacher. Add to this Lei view of the child and

we have a complete philosophy of Dr. Montessori's educational

methods. The children arc orcupied each one in a diTerent way 'he

Directress watching them can mako psychological observations, which

if collected in an orderly way and according to scientific standards,

should do much toward the reconstruction of Child Psychology and the

devobpmcnt of Experimental Psychology.

Hera we are confronted with the basic principle of Dr. Montes-

sori's educational theory. She advocates the liberty of the pupil and

maintains that education must be individual. The class may be

maintained only as o unit of organization but as a teaching unit it is

dead and Dr. Montcssori has probably tolled the knell. The di<easa

that brought about its death has spread *11 over the country.

It is easy to sco that Dr. Montcssori has practically revolutionized

the whole trend of education. In the old order of things the liberty of

the pupil was not only unthought of bat really taken to be frightening
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iii its consequences. Would tbe pupils be allowed to do whatever

they lilied in their noisy manner and that m the presence ol the vener-

able Icaeher who has strength enough in his aruie to lash them down

to sitenco ? The very idea is repugnant (o the ' old-time teacher who

would rather leave his occupation than submit to such ignominy. Dm
rather than amusing ourselvos with the scowls of the “ old school-

inostcr " who frets * to find his occupation gone,' let us hear the gojd

upostlc of child-emancipation. Dr. Montessori writes: "We do not

know the cousequencc* of suffocating a spontaneous action all the

tiino when the child i* just beginning to bo active: perhaps we

suffocate life itself. Humanity shows itself iu all it3 intellectual

splendour doling this tender as the sun itself at dawn and the

flower at. the first unfolding of the petals."

We must respect, therefore, these first indications of individuality

religiously and reverently. If any educative act is to be efficacious,

it would be only that which tends to help toward the complete unfold-

ing of this life. In order that education may be thus helpful it is

uecessaiy rigorously to avoid the arrest of spontaneous movements and

the impositions of arbitrary tasks.

The traditional teacher, on the contrary, demands, in an angry

mood, discipline which bo has so long maintained by virtue of bis rod.

He cannot bear the sight of indiaciplined children which the new

method of the Doctor will, in their opinion, certainly produce.

Montessori, on the oilier hand, bolds that discipline must come

through liberty which has for its essential mark 'activity.'

Fncdovi /l’*'-, freedom second, mid freedom fast—this is the watch-

word of Montessori method. This freedom, however, is not to be

taken to mean absolute license but it involves, on the contrary, some

sort of creative work on tbe part, of the pupils. The old conception of

discipline was negative— it was rather a coercion to ' immobility ’

|

But real discipline docs not aim at reducing boys to * immobility

iD the clasB-rooius like ' row* of butterflies transfixed with a pm.

Such children are not actually disciplined but annihilated. An

individual is disciplined only when he is a master of himself and can,

therefore, regulate his own conduct and not merely when lie has

been rendered as artificially silent as a mute and as immobile a* a

paralytic.

Discipline, in the positive sense of tho torm, is the result of the

gradual building up of the habits of self-control and self-direction and
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thb will be accepted by the pupil and carr tx] out no? because imposed

from above but because of Iii3 recognition of its necessity and

value. There should be no external restraint, no fixed routine work

or absolute rigidity as in our traditional class-teaching. There is not

oven a fixed time-table in tho school. Children will work according to

their own rate, will progress according to their own speed and unlace

themselves according to their sweet will. And this discipline to which

the child habituates himself here ip, in its character, not only limited to

school-environment but extends to society at large.

While upholding the cause of the liberty of the child for the

complete unfolding of life, Dr. Montessori is not blind to the offending

and annoying propensities in some children. The liberty of the child,

according to her opinion, should have as its limit the collective interest

and should have 03 its form what wo universally consider good bieeding.

We must, therefore, check* in the child whatever offends or annoys

others, or whatever tends toward rough or ill-bred acts.
f

i lie very

first idea that the child must acquire, in order to he actively disciplined

is the difference between good aud evil: and the task of t hi educator,

as she says, lies in seeing that the child does not confound 4 good* with
1 immobility' and evil with activity, as happens in the case of the old-

time conception of discipline. Our aim is to attain discipline for

activity, for good—and not for immobility, passivity and unquestion-

ing obedience.

The psychologists have emphasised the extreme importance of the

iostiactivo impulses of the child in education. The instinct* are the

raw material* of character and the prime movers of action
:
and any

attempt at thwsrtiug them is not only futile but dangerous in its

consequences. It is the considered opinion of the experts that iu the

early stage* of intellectual education, appeal must be made through

instincts. We must make a start by Utilizing the motives that arc

there. A child is a bundle of innate instincts which arc not fully

developed at birth but each appears inevitably at its proper rime Dr.

Monteesori maintains that the work of the educator lie* m the observa-

tion 3nd guidance of these instincts when they really mnke their

appearance. In matters of conduct an appeal to the moral sen so

which id naturally absent in child, is quite useless. The best way to

make a child abandon an instinctive activity ia to substitute another

for it and this* may be described in psychological term as the channel-

ling or sublimating of tho instinct*.
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Again, Dr. Monlessori holds that each individual is the unit in the

process of education and as we have uid already, the class as a teach-

ing unit should he dispensed with. There is of course, a psychological

background in her favour and she fully recognises the doctrine of indivi-

dual differences which make it impossible for the ratio nal educator to

group his pupils indiscriminately, as is often done in our schools,

in classes.

Wo cau by no means disagree with the fact that each individual

pupil must pursue the path of learning for himself, receiving only such

aid from the teacher as is suited to his individual requirements. But

this view should not be cairied to the extreme as is done by some

Montessorians ; for it will lead to such misconception of tbc method

as will defeat, its own purpose. In our hurry to dis miss the idea of

grouping our children into classes wc must not lose sight of the

gregarious and similar instincts in thorn. Indeed the instincts of self-

assertiou 3nd self-abasement have no meaning, if individuals ate dealt

with separately. Thus we find that any very rigid adherence to individual

instruction will leid to tho thwarting ofsomo important instincts in child

and may, according to Montessori herself, ‘ suffocate lifo itself.' Hence

the eminent educationists have opined that in tho subjects which

involve emotional elements and demand inspirational treatment,

collective toaohing has a definite advan tage over individual teaching.

The trae perspective, indeed, lies in the balancing of the two poleB of

instruction, individual and collective. Tho class-teacher is advisc-d to

reintegrate his class as often as possible in order to give full scope

o individual activity ; but ho must a* well integrate it from time to

rime in order to reap its advantage in the line indicated above

The chief contribution of Dr. tfontessori to the pedagogical

advancement of the present times is her tendency towards the applica-

tion of tho scientific methods of observation and experiment in regard

to educational problems. She is a sympathetic observer of child-nature,

a diapassiouatc and ardent reformer and a practical teacher, She has

demonstrated in her “ Children's Houses" a great aesthetic skill in the

arrangement of
1 Didactic materials,’ and her intelligent manipulation

of the pupils' natural instincts speaks of a high order of ingenuity in

her profession She advocated the importance of sense-training in the

early years of childhood and maintains that the external world enter;

into tho mind through the gateways of senses. To this end she has

devised iu her ' case dei Bambini ' the didactic apparatuses which
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include wooden cylinders of varying dimension*, musical be'.:?, coloured

dolls, wooden staircases and platforms and various other things for ti.e

drilling of the different sense*. The Doctor is so much incensed v. .:h

the old-time conception of discipline of immobility that sU he.- provided

in her class-iooins flexible benches and desks, light and easily movable.

Montessorr teachers, agatu, nre not strictly speaking * le.nb*r- ' ln:(

are called Directresses just a* Froebclian instructors are termed

benevolent Superintendents. Mon lesson would claim this to an

advantage of her system ol education from the practic.il point of view.

She writes: “ From the practical side of the school we have with our

methods the advantage of being able to teach in one roam cl Idreii of

different ages As to teacher, she may remain for a vrl lr .lay

among children in the most varying stages ol development >a-t a- the

mother remains iu the house with children of all age* without being

tired.” The Montessorians hold that a Direct res? with the help of

a young attendant to look after the bodily needs of the children might

he reasonably held responsible for the activities of as mauy as forty-five

children.

The main characteristics of MootesKHi'* lessons arc them brevity,

simplicity aud objectivity and that they are all individual in character.

Ia giving such lessons Monto??ori ho* indicated the method of * no-
vation ' in which is included the liberty of the el:itd. as the lundamen-

tal guide. It is interesting for the modern teaclier to note in this

connection the Doctor’s warning# to him with her psychological

analysis of ’mistake.’ The teacher must be warned of two things:

first, uot to insist by repeating the lesson, and recond, nos :o make

the child feel that ho ha? made a mistake. Tbo educator must, to (be

greatest possible extent, limit his intervention: yet lie must not allow

the child to weary himself out in an undue effoit at Aiito-tdueition.

If the child makes a mistake tbo teacher must not conect him,

but must suspeud her lesson, to lake it up ugain another day. When

the child bus failed, we should know ibat he was not at that instant

ready for that psychic association which we wish to provide him with

and we must therefore, choose another moment.

While rightly recognising the importance of Sense-training in

early childhood, XIontessori is, however, too sweeping in her condem-

nation of fairy-tales. She has her Maud on the psychoanalytic

doctrine that the fantasies arc to he regarded a> compensation* (or

repressed tendencies nnd that they tend to he regressive in nature.

9
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But our children can profitably be allowed to have a reasonable measure

of fantastic imagination for which they bavo a particular fascination in

their immature days. They however, soon learn to keep their worlds

of fact and fantasy apart from each other, proving the unsound

character of Montesaori's fears. We had rather turn to the arguments

of Rusk that tho proper defence of fairy tnl«3 is that they form part of

the literary heritage of people and as such ought to ho known
;
and it

may be that the early years of childhood, when the contradictions

between the happenings of a fairy realm and those of a causally con-

ceived world do not press heavily, may he the most suitable timo for

learning them.

In conclusion, we must remember that Dr, Montossori is a pioneer

of rcfoimation and baa preached her gospel of freedom. It is for the

later educationists to devise means for the realisation of the idea!*.

Miss Helen Parkhurat in her Dalton Laboratory plan has worked in

the pioneer’s lino and lias suited it to the requirements of advanced

students. The Play-W8y in Education and the Project method ure

a'so built on the same foundation and can profitably bo applied by the

intelligent teacher for the advancement of his pupils of certain branches

of study. Dr. Montessqri has experimented with tiny children and has

enlightened us with her experiences in regard to the methods that can

be usefully applied for their education. But we have her gospsl of

freedom which 13 capable of being extended to all stages of student

life.

Wo often speak of the failure of Moutessori method and this

method does not meet with its proper appreciation even in her own

land Italy. But this fact doe9 by no means detract from its intrinsic

merits. No one can deuy the utility of amse-lrainiog, observation and

experiment in the matter of education and nobody can overlook the

importance of joy, spontaneity, play-spirit and self-effort iu the work of

the pupils. Our failures are mostly due to our inability to sympathise

and feel as much for tho children as the Doctor does. It is n matter

of common experiouee that the finer is :be piece of work, the greater

will be the necessity of delicate tools to perform it, and none bat the

most skilful workman can manage to handle such tools.



THE IDEA OF NOUMENON.
Halidas BnaTrACiunsA, m.a.

(A> Introduction.

AlODEBN realism. in all ils forme, is ultra-positivistic. 1c does

*• not recognise any non me ml entity. To it noumenon is worse

than antiquated; and metaphysics as its study is therefore either

impossible or worthless. The present essay is an attempt :o defend

metaphysics against the positivistic onslaught. The main point in the

essay is that noumenon must bo recognised. Other problems connect-

ed with it will also he discussed.

Positivists Uphold the srientific method in philosophy. To science

reality means empirical facts oclj- So, philosophy also, these posi-

tivists believe, will recognise nothing but empirical facts. As Broad

says, philosophy and science have tha same data and presuppositions.

The only distinction between them is in their aim. This distinction

has been described in Iwo ways:—

(1) Science studies empirical facts tn sections or departmental!}-,

philosophy studies them as a whole.

(3) Science assume* certain fundamental concepts like space,

time, causality, substance, life, mind, matter, etc.; philosophy

examines these concepts.

To begin with an examination of these two distinctions. The

phrase * studying empirical facts as a whole * is unintelligible. It may

meaD collecting and co-ordinating the results of sciences; or, it may

mean, as Spenser and Alexander hold, studying empirical facts by

means of a universal concept like cosmic evolution. Both these

meanings however ate untenable. It is not practically possible to

collect and co-ordinate the conclusions of Sciences
;
as a matter of

fact this task has never been undertaken. This is even theoretically

impossible. For the conclusions of Biology cannot be in many cares

reconciled with those of Physics. As for applying n universal oancept

like eo3mic evolution, this is irrational. Evolution in the organic

kingdom may be a fact
.
bu* cosmic evolution is only a romantic pot-tic
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oncept. There is uo evidence of such 3 large-scale evoluliou. The

fate of any other universal concept is the same. Such concepts are

but cobwebs of imagination.

To examino the fundament*! concept* of science is an equally vain

task. Those fundamental concepts are only poslidalet of science.

The attempt to examine them without any knowledge of the experi-

ments and technicalities of sciences is on r.-rogant presumption.

Some realists distinguish philosophy and science in a different

way. Their view is this :—Metaphysically there are ouly neutral

entities which are neither real nor unreal—neither believed nor

disbelieved. When we apeak of empirical fact—when, in other words,

we have belief or disbelief—these neutral entities are combined in

one special way. Science studies neutral entities only as so combioed.

Philosophy studies them in all possible tonus of combinations

But this view is not more tenable, ft may be truo that empirical

fact means neutral entities combine ! in a special way. But it is false

that philosophy studies thorn iu oil pwsibl* combinations Significant

speech is always in the context of belief. Hence, all possible com-

binations, since they are neither believed uOr dUbolived, cannot be the

subject-matter of philosophy. To study ' oil posable uombinatious

'

may be an amusing intellcoturl gymnastics, and semi-mathematicians

like Whitehead and Russell may be interested in them. But this is

not truth-seeking, not an enquiry into reality.

Again, if neutml entities and their possible combinations arc ever

significantly spokcu—as a matter of fact when they are spoken they are

spoken significantly—they are believed, though not as empirical fucts.

But if they are believed ns non-cmpirical. the positivistic point of view

is thereby given up. Holt and the Russcllinns only dogmatise when

they assert that belief is necessarily in empirical facte. If anything

is spoken significantly it is believed, and if the thing epiken of is not

an empirical fact, the belief in question is trans-empirical. Whether

positivism is a true doctrine or not should be demonstrated. To stick

to it in the face of contray implications is more dogmatia than

believing in noumcoon.

(B) Nouminon Established.

So. positivistic ideas of philosophy fail. How then cun wo define

philosophy '? We say, science is the study of phenomenon, philosophy
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^ the study of noumeoon. Bui what is the evidence that there is

i»iiaienon ? Tt ia as follows

:

Empirical fact in that which is perceivable as a ni3iter of ri.ht.

Scienoe believes in nothing that may be iotrinfially utiperceivable.

One criterion, then, of empirical facthood is this n-ecE'-.rv pereeivabi-

lily. By perceivability is meant both actual and possible pcrceivedoess.

When wc actoally perceive a thing there is actual perceivedceM.

Whcu we infer, there is possible perceivednes-t—we believe that the

thiog inferred can be perceived under suitable circumstances. Even

atoms aud ether are perceivable in this sense : if onr senses were Ftim-

cieutly developed and accurate we might perceive them. To -ciccce

then there is no intrinsic unperceivahility. 1

Bnt perceivability means a relation to the psreeiver. Since, now.

relita can remain indepcndenl of relations, the thing that is perceivable

cau remain independent of the relation of perceivability. In other

words, the very moment we speak of an empirical fact we believe in

something which comes into the relation of perceivalibity, and which,

therefore, is intrinsically beyond this perceivability. This thing then

which becomes perceivable, i c., an empirical fact, is not perceivable a9

a matter of right. If the empirical fact is called phenomenon, this

thing that is beyond may be called noumenon.

An oft-presented Hegelian objection has to be faced here. Tlelata.

it will be urged, can remain apart, from relation onlg when this n ation

it contingent ;
where the relation is necessary there is no such divorce.

Perceivability, the Hegelian would continue, is a necessary relation ; the

thing pcrccivablo should not therefore be talked of as apart from this

perceivability. This argument has actually been offered bv Bradley :

only he interprets perceivability idealistically, which science would

worn to do.

To this Hegelian objection we reply that even necessary relation

does not mean inseparability of the rclata from the relation. Necessary

relation no doubt means that the rcluta and relation are actually

inseparable. Still two things belicced as two imply their tiriuil

1 Tht rofatn*^ 1*' ilk* olhor non sensible eoMli* fattsifja pidinhas) <rf the XaijSU*.

a however intriosrally ratio, Ihoojb H 1- »>M « ttc Icfene!. The res*:a of it i*

tbal tbtre li no ml <«/•«*« ia st>:h tb‘7 wor* lcf«n*J they we-ats surely i>*

prrrriioblt. What hero pun* by ihc ntmr of infrr-o«*e— the siaa.iyslali annum®
i* so disparate from other two t}|*. of mfewree of t^e N’.iylitu t!.i «b*;ld nut pr-frnbly

be Hjardrd *u cl i bind with th-to. The •Smlnya'.ib auaminita ran Is* •hotvn to Ur ctsr

of wipshcdfian and not cl infrnnU The distiociioa tetwoto ia'trencr ar>i IttpUcallon will

bi nioltsl osl later.
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separation. Mere distinction, as opposed to sepation, means nothing

if it does not mean virtual separation- 1 Aetna!,' as opposed to •virtual*

means' as a matter of empirical fact.* Virtual separation means that

the separateness, though not actuary apprehended, is still real, and

baa therefore to be realised non-actually. i.c., non-empirically. Thi3

meaning of mere distinction cannot be urgued out*. It is a point to be

felt, and those who do not feci it can be convinced in no other way.

The Hegelian distinguisbment of mere distinction and actual reparation

is superficial. We believe that tlio distingutshment should go deeper;

mere distinction, if it is believed, is virtual separation, i.e., a sepa-

ration which ha.-; to be realised non-empirically.

But why assume a form of non empirical realisation ?—It will be

asked. We reply—We do not start with any dogma that the empirical

alone is real. We are ready to accept any non-empirical, indeed any

kind of mystical, entity, if it is necessarily suggested by the empirical.

Mere distinction and actual separation are empirical facts. But mere

distinction is unintelligible if it docs not mean a true separation to be

realised non-ernpirically. 1

So, the very concept of empirical fact or phenomenon establishes

uoumcnon. Reality is not merely phenomenal; it is noumonal also.

If perceivability be interpreted os spatio-teropcrality, what is said

above is then practically the Kantian view of nonmenon as the thing-

in-itself. Spatio temporality is indeed a necemry character of

empirical objects. But metaphysically it is contingent—it does noc

really belong to object, if by object is meant that which is absolntely

ther than the subject. In other words, the absolutely independent

bjeefc, the thing-in-itaelf, though it a^umea apatio-tcmpomlity, need

jot assume it. The thing-m-icaelf is thus a noumenon.

(C) Another approach to Noumwon.

There is another approach to uouraenon* Empirical fact is not

merely that which is peiceivable. It involves, in addition, some

necessary characters and relations. An illusory percept is still a

1 The Naira!;,* also belie*** (Lit mere 4i»:iocU tft) uU-flMdhaft) or* quite as reo. at

MpxiaU* \vuta-ki!dhMl- Tliir » *diniltim* our awemntor mere di>*..nct»:o

Tb»jo u u third view c.t mere diMincliHi' OF Iwo raer* distinct* one ro»y be denied til

•It fmi to reality. Tbi» is hat ii mMol by the 01idt!a concert cf tadauny* or iiurop*. Th a

view wa do r*>: pror*'*: ioemnine « it involve* a difficult noti:c of i&ictinltc re* ity. Ttiis

view pjoba&y ttupiico » vilfervct approAcb to ocuiocnoo.
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percept though it is not a fact.. When tbo rope-snake illusion is

corrected the' snake no doubt is regarded as a past percept; but nobody

would call it an empirical fact. Empirical fact then require* 'Oine-

lliing more than mere pereeivability. That something more is posable

pBrmatiaiice of the perceivable, its causal connection with some other

pexoeivable, and thirdly, a possible interconnexion with all otlrr

perceivable*.
1 These three characters are necessary. And the

necessity is absolute, not itultutioc, i.e., nut derive! from emjnncal

fact* themselves. It is thus trans-empirical. In other word , these

necessary characters and relatione, as in themselces, are nouineuul

entitca.

A serious objection has again to be faced. It will be said that

the necessity in question can very well bo inductive. For scientific

induction give3 us absolute certainty. The Nniyiika Ganged defends

this view of induction in two wavs—

1. The very attempt to doubt or reject induction presupposes its

validity. It is only because .some inductions have failed that one

doubts or rejects all induction—but this itself is an induction.

2. If induction be doubted or rejected there remains no logic

in our behaviours. But except in the contest of some behaviour the

word 'reality ' has no meaning. To the Naiy3ika the satisfaction of

desire (samorlbapravrttijanakatva) ia the criterion of reality.

To examine the first defence. Wo reject the validity of induction

not on the ground which Ganges* mentions. We reject it on rlie

simple ground that the passage from ilie momentary present to what

is beyond this field of perception is unwarranted. In such leaps there

is always the possibility of an 1
otherwise.' This possibility is not

empty. It is very significantly suggested by a peculiar class of genera!

propositions in which there is no thought of an * otherwise.' In some

such propositions even the attempt is not made to think of an ' other-

wise.' As examples we may put forth the axiom like “ if equals are

added to equals sums will be equal," or propositions like “ two

straight lines conuot enclose a space,” " Every event must have a

cause" etc. It. isbccausc there are these types of general propositions,

the contraries of which are never believed, s that we hold the

Hil» point lino teso .tiling in . mom or to.« K.nttio in iho " So:. ••

Phikuoffeicul Quftttrty. 1V<JT.

ptrhtpi tc pUj-Mj imagined. but

lOtr nr 4 %auiniu v»bj •••••

Aipu-u of Biller," published in lb. Spill .«« ,t lb. Fbdcaoj*i™l Qo.i.rly. I«1I

* n»f contar** U towe iqcIi pwpcuiiioea may
aro nmr btlimd.
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possibility of ' otherwise ’ in cases of inductions. The opposite# of

inductions, if they arc not Mfuaffy believable, can ut least be

imagined to be believed. In brief, inductions cannot bo taken as

absolutely valid, because there are undisputed examples of a superior

validity.

The second defence of Gaugesa is equally unconvincing. It i#

true that if the validity of inductions be denied there will be a dead-

lock in our practical ongoings. But Emoothness in practical life need

not bo the criterion of metaphysical reality. Satisfaction of desires

{saniarthu[)rav|ttijsaokatva) may be the criterion of empirical reality.

But if empirical reality itself implies a super-empirical, tire reality

of this super-empirical need not he based upon the validity of indue-

tions.

It must he borne in mind that this super-empirical is not inferred

from the empirical— the validity of inductions would then be indirectly

the basis of it. The super-empirical is only implied by the empirical.

The distinction between inference and implication is that whereas the

inferred entity requires direct empirical realisation (ii may be, under

extraordinary circumstances, a# in the ca3e of atoms and other), tho

implied entity may be realised n<nwm/n>fpj%.

Barring considerations of sabda pramina the Vedanta may be

taken as holding our view of induction. Inductions may be regarded

as giving vyavaliariks satya, whereas it may be wholly futile as find-

ing out the paiamiirtba satya.

So. it is established that nouraenon is real. It is doubly irapliod.

It is implied by the concept of empirical fact not merely as necessarily

perceivable, but also as involving Bome uecessary characters and

relations like pc^ible permananco, causality and inter-connexion.

ID) Philosophy (of Noimbnom 13 possible.

There is ooumeua! reality. Eiut can it be known, ?*> that philo-

sophy as its study is possible ?

This question may appear paradoxical to many. Noumcnon bus

been established, it is admitted 33 real,—this means that it 16 known.

Tho question whether it is knowablo or not is then meaningless.

We reply that the question i3 quite relevant. The following

three paragraphs will make it clear :
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Kaowled^e iuvoives tlircfl focton—(f! lK-!ie/. iv k- n-

theoretical,
1 (mi) actual or po3»ibie realisation ; i

i ;i,

:
believed) iu direct communion. Thi* 1- l • i. -.-.i

of the Iorin ' knowledge,’ ns Auglo-Hegc-lLiue i! ... >i

of the ultimate analysis of wiiat is meant by ku j.v. ei:,e. h t ..ei.-

is no belief, no one will describe a con-ciousneM. u- <V-o r

i

(lie belief is not theoretical, it is only praeii.jl belirf u»

precepts aud thoir implications. If (hero is no Iire:t o.i: iiunlon—

actual or possible—with the thing believed, we do no* apply i\it,

knowledge. When we penjeiva b thing tlieie u actual •:;<•« •:

’

nion. When we infer a thing there i.< possible dire . »u

n

inference amounts to knowledge only so fat a v.v 1.* - com-

munion with the thing inferred, under suitable cii••ons -

It now appears quite reasonable that some thinker: i.sy doubt

the knowobility of noumenon. It may l» held tin! n vjiuen m. :lio igh.

it is believed, cannot be in any way directly apprehended: in o:h r

words, that there cannot be any direct -'Oramunion with the believed

luumcnon, In that cose it may be said that though i: ,s belie. cd it

is not knowable. Kant holds this view. Eint says that njummon

is believed only ns tliougbt and uot ur known, thought be n. a theore-

tical form of indirect awareness. Some ultia-Kanihm- may go further

and say that it nr not eren thought— it is only practically he- even-

and so on.

So the question whether noumenon is Unowable or not is quite

relevant. Those to whom the question appears parodoxic.il e ther do

not. believe in any noumenon t</. the present day w.t!t.!»* or hold tint

mere thought is as good as knowledge <c*/. Leihuit' and llvgelj. An

epistemology before metaphysics is clearly necessary

To the question— ‘ is noutuenon knowable* theie aiv different

answers. H. Spencer and Kant bold that it U only thought.* net

known.

We begin with the discussion of this view. What ir the distinc-

tion between thought and knowledge
J

f According to Sponger ti
'

is the awareness of the mere existent ot a thin.; ki:ow!eiler. in

« 1 ThMNticiI * m#y be roughly anleritaiJ •* • tx pit, nil. ‘ Wi, ,
n. I.;.;-, .a

mail [»<««!.. <n frwdWD mJ Hhtf tWitfi •* «p!!M -1 *'• '

Tbetetaiitit* «re Wi-wi by *» unlf *’ Tbfoifiii*. ' I

prictitJ in Hi’s wo*. By
• ' in«*»« w.- u..- m. c: - |-

lbe PmMriI pliilcoepb; of ohirh BWtlpiaM. ...
? By • tb:c*lii

* u tcfliol tbioklas bdwi, cr. in jMo !i6*-ge, verr,.- i .

10
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addition to it, is tl«o awareness of what ii is. Knowledge then,

ao^ording to Spencer, is more definite than mere thought.

This distinction however is not convincing. If nonmenon has to

be apprehended only aa implied by phenomenon something more than

mere existence is apprehended. This Hegelian objection is unanswer-

Kant'ft distinction

1

is more formidable. Knowledge, according

to him, means that form of theoretical belief which is direct, either

actually or possibly; mere thought is that form which is intrinsically

indirect. Mere thought means tbo awareness of a universal as a

unitersal, the awareness of similarity as similarity. But since

the apprehension of a relation necessarily involves the apprehension of

rolaiu, the awareness of similarity as similarity involves the awareness

of all similar!* But again, since att similars cannot possibly be

directly given to us the apprehension of them is necessarily indirect .
4

Thought thus ia intrinsically indirect.

Knowledge, however, ae opposed to mere thought, Kant goes on,

ia necessarily direct, either actually or possibly. As for mere thought,

it is not oven possibly direct. Now, since noumooon can never bo

perceived, but is only (indirectly) apprehended as au implication of

phenomenon, the awareness of it must be indirect. In other words,

noumcnon ia only thought; it cannot he known. This view that

perception alone ia direct and that thought can never be direct, and

hence that the mere thought of noumcnou can never amount to

knowledge is called Criticism.

A3 opposed to this there is tho view called Dogmatism. Tko

dogmatist hold* that even mere thought, if it is a form of belief, is

knowledge. For, belief is a thing which is absolutely unintelligible if

it does not mean some sort of directness. Hence noumcnon, though

it is only thought and not perceived, is still known. Merc thought,

according to this view, has an intuition peculiar to itself, called intel-

lectual intuition. This is most prominently the view of Leibnifta.

Tho Hegelian view of the relation between thought and knowledge

need not be considered. Either it is in essence little different from

Leibnitz's view, or it denies that knowledge requires to be a form of

1 K»nt Lit not undo this Jwiinction is so mnay dear word* VVbat it told hr re in iht

name of Ktnt is wbit tha Critique of P*»re Umsic
1 .4*1 ntmlirt uicletrlj not remembered. Thcught as in indirect fcrro of tbowet**!

telief lj ccber thin memory. The nature d thought bn teen elaborated in the art>:lf

" Pcc* Aspcteof BaUf
ft

" Phil., tynterly, April, US?.
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direct awareness. In the first case there is nothing new; in the

second case it denies an immediate feeling as to the nature of know-

ledge, and hence is not worth consideration.

As for Criticism and Dogmatism, they ore both partly right and

partly wrong Tha; noumenon cannot be perceived will be admitted

by nil. So far both Kant and Leibnitz are right. The ordinary

apprehension of noumenon is, truly, Ihougbt-apprcbeusion. As for

the nature of thought, we have proved that it is necessarily indirect.

Here Kant is right and Leibnitz is wrong. But then we go against

Kan? and hold with Leibnitz that belief is unintelligible if it does not

mean some form of directness. Leibnitz however is mistaken in

tuking this directness to bo realised by thought itself. Directness

there must be; but. thought is not itself direct The directness that is

implied is only problematical, i.e.
,

a form to be realised through a

rour.-e of culture which culminates in the self-annihilation of thought

and the emergence of a superior form of directness, which may be

called mystic intuition. This mystic intuition is not the intellectual

intuition of Leibnitz. Intellectual intuition is an accomplished form,

mystic intuition is for U9 only problematic, If We prefer to 3pply

Kant's language to a doctrine which is just not that of Kant wo may

say that while intellectual intuition if at all it ia real, conttitutei

thought, mystic intuition regulates it.

Noumenon thus is knowable, but only in a superior form of

directness. This doctrine is opposed equally to Leibnitz, Kaut and

Hegel, and is held in one form by Bradley, in another form by the

Vedanta. The distinction between these two forma is too popular a

topic to be rc-discusscd here.

(El The Natuee op Philosophy (op Nocmbnon).

If noumenon is knowablo only by an extraordinary form of

intuition, which we amateurs do not possess, is not metaphysics as tbo

philosophy of noumenon a vain pursuit for ns ? This question, though

most expected, can be answered away.

It is true that the full significance of metaphysics will not unfold

itself so long 09 we are ordinary amateurs. Still, metaphysics is not

a vain pursuit. We may accept tbo doctrine* of a metaphysician on

pious trust, and try to attain hi* superior intuition.

But different metaphysicians offer different doctrines. Spinoza

speaks of noumenon as pure ob;cct; to Kant and the Sankbya-Yoga
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there ie pure subject iu addition to pure object; Fichte cnucels pm*
object and hold* up |iure subject as the only noumeua! entity; Hegel

conipnlifud* both object and subject in the concept of the Absolute;

the Vedontiat also speaks of the Absolute though it is not the coinpre-

hension of pure object and pore subject, it is rather the progressive

cancellation of both
;
etc., etc. In the face of this diversity of doctrines

what should ire do:'

The answer is this:—A metaphysician might be a seer. But

still he will have to slrow how Ins nouinenal entities are implied by

phenomena. If he cannot do this lie is only n poet. The very fact

that the metaphysician can, rather, ought to, do this chalks out the

program for amateurs. Wo cannot indeed intuit nuumcnon, but we

can undenlaiul it by following up the implications! relatione spoken

of. We. can judgo whether this or that implication is correct. This

judgment is conducted partly by immediate feeling nod partly by

empirical logic.
1 Having judge! between rival implications we may

follow uii the correct one till we realise the nllimatee in tlio superior

form of intuition.

How we can follow up to realisation we do not know. Wester,

new, perhaps with the exception of Medieval philosophers, have

sjwken nothing aboftl it. In Indian philosophy, on the other hand,

we find the problnii tackled by many. TKc most famous of tbom are

the Yoga philosophers.

But different philosophers may offer different paths to realisation

dliana). Which one are we to follow then '? The simple answer

‘ that one which your favourite philosopher prescribes, and your

mute philosopher is he whose implicational relations appear correct

you.

These considerations do no: apply to one who is too original to

i. ,’oir any philosopher, lie will find for himself his own course of

scidhana

.

(PI Mll?miY&u’S and Omni: PHiLosotniCAi. Studies.

\1i-

.

physics tphilMOphy of uoiimenou) must not bo confused

with epistemology and logic, which also go by the general name

1 T, Ci .1 Mil " »».-tl»r orAinorj «r»,pim>l losic 1« mIhju*!© for this j-ntpror n »i intereil-

itt. lleiifcti di&tl ’! ink. llif iciidfiiumy e< tu.piriial lofiie as* lt>s »«Udi»y ol the ««
o! inpMcaiiana rasret l.v iittuniliKd exupt perhaps 'run i uin'-“inpirlc*i point cf vk*.

Id tSi- rupicl U niaj '* -iiO thr* l«»a prc supf*M« tmupUyrxi.
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‘philosophy.’ Epistemology and logic are but propedeutic to meta-

physics. Epistemology discusses the following problems.—

(I) whether there is noumeuon,

f3) whether it is knowable; and if to how, and

(3) whether knowledge of lioumenou is of tbo same nature us or

different from knowledge of phenomenon.

The first two problems are about the extent and validity of

knowledge. The third is about its origin. Clearly none of them are

problems of metaphysics proper.

As for logic, it only helps iis to study phenomena either in

themselves or as implying nouiuenou. In the first case it has nothing

to do with philosophy: it is then only an instrument of science. In

the second case, whatever be its ultimate certificate, it only hoipa to

decide between rival implications, and is not itself metaphysics.

There is a third typo oi logic called Formal Logic. Its status is

peculiar. Apparently it is Ualf-uoumcu.il, half-phenomenal. Whether

it is only a prolegomena to metaphysics, or is itself a part of it, wo

leave as a problem to belter thinkers.



MODERN APPROACH TO SHAKESPERE
B. K. Sixha, b.a., Hons. (London)

I

T is well known to all students that tlere never lias been a time in

history when Shakespere was totally neglected. Throughout the

17th century, although Ben Jonson and Beaumont and Fletcher were

very much in request, Shakeapere'a plays were also adapted to suit

the changed condition of the Restoration stage. It was in the 18th

century that thereat study of Shakespeare began and it became deeper

and more intense as the years rolled on. till by the end of the 19th

century, after all what Malone, Furnivall and the great German

scholars had done, it appeared that nothing more could be said about

him. But as the *20th century opened, a new start waa made and the

result &i far has been simply brilliant and spectacular. It is not that

the scholars of the present century were the first to hit upon this

new approach to Shakespcrc, c/s., the bibliographical approach,

some previous editors had already visualised tlio problem. Malouc

more than anybody else had realised itB importance, but none of them

bestowed upon it the attention it deserves. It remained for scholars

like Dr. Grey and Dr. Pollard to examine the matter thoroughly, with

the consequence that a new light has been thrown on the whole sub-

ject-mattor and Shakospere appears to be much nearer to us than he

uaed to b« before.

Almost all the editors 3nd scholars of Shakespcrc had, until a few

years ago, accepted the Folio edition of 1623 as the best tost of the

dramatist and as near to the original 3s one can expect it to be in the

circumstances. This view was mainly based on a misinterpretation of

the prefatory address to the ' Great Variety of Headers * by Hemingc

and Condeli or somebody else who wrote for them in the Folio of 1623.

It is worth while quoting it in full :

—

" It had been a thing, we confess, worthy to have been wished,

that the author himself had lived to have set forth, and overseen his

own writings
;

but since it bath been ordained otherwise, and

ho by death departed from that right, we pray you do not

envy his Friends, the office of their care, and pain, to have

collected and published them j and so to have published them,
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.is where (before) you were abused with diverse, stolen, and

surreptitious copies, maimed and deformed, by the frauds and stealth?

of injurious impostors, that exposed them : even these are now offered

to your view cured uud perfect of their limbs
; and all the rest,

absolute in their numbers, as he conceived them. Who, as he was a

happy imitutor of Nature, was a most gentle expre^ser of it. His

mind and hand went together: And what he thought, he uttered

with that easiness, that we have scarce received from him a blot in his

papers."

This passage was interpreted a* a complete denunciation of all

the play* in Quartos thac had appeared before the Folio of 1*23. Thee

all were taken to Iw “ stolen and surreptitious
’

‘ maimed and

deformed,’ although the editors had said 1 diverse,' meaning ‘ some

and not all. But a close scrutiny of the First Quartos and of the

Stationer^ Register and the condition of printing and the laws that

governed it hive revealed facts which, to say the least, have revolu-

tionised the entire attitude of the scholars towards the text. It has

boon fairly convincingly proved that First Folio is not the ultimate

source from whiub to dram the real text. We have got to get back

to the original text, and then read the characters afresh and revise

our estimato of the artist himself. Dr. Dover Wilson in his edition

of Hamlet wrote,—''• The establishment of the text comes first, then

the interpretation of the dialogue, then the elucidation of the plot and

only after all these matters have been settled ore we in a position to

estimate character."

With true passion for research. Dr. Pollard did not follow the

crowd, but he explored all the Quartos himself and discovered to his

amazement that all the Quarto* were not coirupt, raiber ino3t of them

were good. Out of 19, only 1 were bad, while the other 15 wore

genuine, the texts of some of them being superior to those even of the

Fust Folio. He demonstrated this fact so clearly that tho terms

' good Qnartos ' and ' bad Quartos ' have come to be recognised by

scholars as canoDs of literary criticism. Let us take for illustration

Hamlet as it appeared in the bad Quarto of 1603 and compare it with

the ' good ’ Quarto of 1004.

1603

Horatio—In what particular to worke, I know not,

But in tho thought and scope of my opinion,

This bodes some strange eruption to the state.
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Horatio—In what particular thought, to work I know not,

Hut in tlie grots and scope of aiiuo opinion,

Tliia bodes some slrnngo eruption lo our state.

Further down, the line arrangements aud tbe speeches ot Horatio are

very much corrupt in the earlier edition. King Lear in the good Quarto

of 10)8 is evidently better than the one in Folio of lOii. For mvticce,

the Quarto writes :
" Sure I shall never many like my si.-tersfo fore

my father all
“ “ To love my father all " has been omitted in the

Folio and this certainly very much weakens the effect.

This conclusion tint all the Quartos were not maimed and stolen

was further corroborated by tho entries in the Stationers’ Register.

The stationers' company was formed, out of two earlier one*, in 1401

and a charter was granted to them giving them exclusive rights of

printing in London and other part3 of England, except Oxford and

Cambridge. It win al» laid down that the company should maintain

a register in which the books for priming could b> entered on pay-

rnent of 6d. and thereby the persou to whom the boyk was entered,

secured full oopyright over it even against the rightful owuer or the

author. Dr. Grey writing in The Library has shown how Abel .Idles

got a bad Quarto of the Spanish Tragedy entered to himself on Oct.

6, 1592, anil succeeded in inducing the stationers' company to conlis.

cate u good text printed by Edward White, to that White could use

hit rights in the text only by engaging Jeffes to print it for him. It

appears from tho Stutloners' Register that of all the plays, ouly four,

cir., Romeo aoJ Juliet of U97, Henry V of lii'JO, The Meriy Wives

of 1602 and Handel of IGU3 were either not outered or irregularly

entered in the register. This shows that there mint have been

siiuething wrong with them, and there i* little wonder that the texts

of these are corrupt and have »ecured for them the name of * Bad

Quartos.

Were they stolen and surreptitious ? HeywooJ in a prologue

written in 1632 for a revival of his " If you know not me you know

uobody ” published in 160-3 asserts—

“ Some by stenography drew

The plot
;

put it in print
;

(Scarce one word true)

On tbe basis of this some scholars have thought that some plays
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were surely pirated by shorthand writers and hence the corruption of the

text. Another theory is that when a company of players got stranded

in the provinces and wanted a new play, having exhausted their reper-

tory, they reconstructed from memory some play which they had acted

before and when they came to London, they sold their texts to some

unscrupulous printers or publishers.

However, we are concerned here not with the ‘ Bad QuartoB ’ but

with the ‘ good ' ones. Were the good oncsuUo pirated ? It scorns

inconceivable that Shakespcro’s company or even Shakesp rc should

have allowed 1.1 of their playa to be pirated within 13 year* and they

should not have taken any step to prevent this depredation. Is it

possible that they thought themselves absolutely helpless against the

pirate* even with the help of a patron like Lord Chamberlain. I* it

that they did not like to spend Gi. and thus save themselves from

recurring loss ? All the evidence points to the oomrary. Shakespere

aod his compauv knew their baaiues* very well. When the Lad

Quartos of Hamlet and Romeo and Juliet were pat un the market and

as they were not ontetcl iu the 3tationers' RegUt-r, it is very likely

that the good tests which appeared a few year, later were released

with the consent of the owners atid not by stealth There is also

evidence that a play could bo entered, but its printing postponed, ’ till

further and hotter authority was forthcoming.' Such was the case

with Tbo Merchant of Venice which was entered on *2?lh July, 1598,

" provided it be not printed without license first had from the Lord

Chamberlain." Four other playa, ci'?., A* Ton Like It, Honry V,

Every Man iu llis Humour, and Much Ado About Nothing were

stayed. The reason suggested for this is that if these plays were

printed during their run, they might have beeu prejudicial to the

compauy. But they apprehended piracy as well. So they got

them entered with the necessary proviso and put themselves on the

safe side.

If such safeguards were possible, it seem* incredible that the good

Quarto* should bavo been pirated. The evidence rather teuds to

show that these were obtainoJ with the coment of the company who

wauted to put them on the market in order to make money out of

them.

Supposing now that the good Quartos were not obtained by-

fraud or stealth, what sort of texts they were ? Were they mere

transcription in scrivncr’s handwriting ? Or were they autograph

11
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MSB. of the author himself ? Thi* leads us to the question of pay-

ment to tbo authors. If they had been paid handsomely for their pro-

ducts there might have been some chance of rheir engaging a scribe to

copy out their writings before they wero delivered to the company. But

there is overwhelming evidence to show that the author^ were generally

poor and woro paid badly. From Henslow's Di9ry one gathers how

authors like Mundav, Chattlc and others were paid very uiggardly, very

often by instalment und some of them were so impecunious that they

used to borrow even f*d. or a shilling from the manager. Daboroe in a

letter to llenslow says that he is bis own copyist and as he was too busy

he could not deliver tbo play in time. It therefore seems imprebable

that Sbakespcro who was then a mere common playwright should have

ongaged a copyist to do the writing for him. Moreover this

method would have enhanced the dauger of piracy, for the

copyist instead of making one copy could have easily made

two.

In later years when censorship came into force, if was customary

that the author should present hifi autograph MSS to the censor who,

in bia turn, would pasa it with appropriate remarks
;

and this MSS.

copy was used ae a prompt-book, Several sucb prompt-books, e.g.

Messenger's Believe Aa You List, Mountford’e The Seaman’s

Honest Wife are still preserved in tho British Museum. It

ia therefore not unlikely that Shakespcre also had done the same

thing, and when time came that a text should be handed over to the

printer, it was this prompt-book, considered to bo the best, was given

to him.

This is further borne out by tbo testimony of Heminge and

Condell, bis fellow actors, who declared that (bey scarce received u

blot in his papers. If they had seen only a Scrivener’s fair copy, there

was no point in making that assertion. It appears that they must

have seen his autograph MSS. as he delivered them to the company

and hence their eulogy. That being the case, it is very probable

that good Quartos were printed from Shakespere's autograph MSS.

Now if we examine tho good Quartos aud the plays which

appeared for the first time iu the Folio and discover in them traces of a

prompt-book, we shall bo treadieg on surer ground. When a play

would pass into a prouiptor's band (tho prompter being either the

author himself or somebody else) ho would naturally mark the exits

and entrances, he would also note in the margin the provision for stage
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properties, Mich as shouts, knocks, etc. He may also sometime* substi-

tute the namo of the actor for the character fce is playing. In the

Quarto of A Midsummer Night’s Dream, we find the prompter's

reminder to Demetrius *hy down.' Similarly in Much Ado About No-

thing, we find the names of actors Kemp aud Cowley substituted for the

characters they had to play. In the plays first printed in the Folio we

and stage direction suggestive of the prompter's note. In II Henry

VI “ Bed pul forth " reveals the Elizabethan stage management when

a bed was probably thrust forth with Gloucester's body on it. unlike

tbo direction in modem edition “ Kxit Warwick " and " Re-enter

Warwick and nthera bearing Gloucester's body on n bed." It seems

therefore fairly certain chat the prompt-copy of moat of Sbakcspere's

plays were written in the author’s own autograph.

This brings ua to the moat fascinating question for any student

of Shakcspere. Is there any Shakespera autograph by which this

probability may be tested ? A few of his signatures are known to

havo existed—3oma of them may be seen in the British Museum. I

bad the good fortune of seeing them and I really felt very much

excited to think that the hand which wrote those simple words—not

even complete William, but only W1
". and Sbak'po*. the last

letters almoBt omitted, could write those wonderful plays. Facsimiles

of Records of a suit in a Court of Requests id which Shakespere was

tbo principal witness may still be seen io the MSS. Saloon. Stephen

Beloit sued Christopher Mountjoy, his father-in-law for unsettled dower.

The marriage of Bellott and Mary Mountjoy had been effected in ICO!

through the mediation of Shakcspere who lodged with the Mountjoya

in Cripplegate. His evidence was therefore of great importance and

constant reference is made by tbo other deponents to conversations

with him. His handwriting is preserved in bis deposition recorded

in two bands. His other signature is fouod in the original deed of

mortgage of a hon9e in Blackfriars by W. Shakespere of Stratford,

a gentleman aud others to Henry Walker, Citizen of London, dated

11 March, 1612. There are four seals affixed to it, the first of which

hears his signature.

But mere signatures arc not of much good for literary purpose:-.

They may be literary curiosities, but they do not solve any literary

problems. Luckily a MSS. play called the play of Sir Thurnas More

has been discovered. It is in tbe Harleiao collection at tho British

Museum. This has been very carefully edited in 1911 by Dr. Greg
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for Malone Society and he found that it was written in five different

bands, one of which he suggested might be Shakespere'e. There are

three pages of a Crowd Scene in it. Sir Thompson's contention was

ch3t from the ’ general impression ’ which by the way, is a rreognired

paleographical process, and from the use of certain letters both in the

signatures and the play, the handwriting was Sbakespore's. Dr.

Greg accepted his view on negative grounds, i.e., to say, the hand-

writing was not written by any other Elizcbctban dramatist whose

hand is well known. Dr. Dover Wilson strengthened the argument

by showing that the handwriting of the three pages helped to explain

the misprints in the QuartoB and the Polio, while he alpo worked out

a similar argument on spelliug. The authors who had not received

any training al the university generally spelt their words in an uncouth

and urchaic way. But the printers tried to simplify and naturalise

them. Wilson's theory has been tested by application to the few

cases where an aalhor's manuscript «• available for comparison. His

success in finding in First Quarto* parallels to all the archaic spellings

in the three pages of Sir Thomas More was o new contribution to the

proof of Shakespero's authorship of them. Still if there was any

doubt left, it was finally removed by Prof. Chambers who showed in

them a combination of three characteristics of Sliakespere -(a) hit.

love for law and order, <5> his sympathetic understanding of the

workings of uneducated minds, and fe) his conviction that the crowd

could be swayed by oratory. As a matter of fact, ho had a technique

of his own for crowd scenes, e.g., in Cariolanus or in Julius Caescr, and

that technique is fully exhibited in this play. It is therefore rcaton-

ablo to acknowledge that, the contributor was Shakespere himself.

There throe autograph pages throw u flood of light on the charac-

.er of Shakespere as a playwright and may solve many of the textual

difficulties. One page is specially noteworthy in that it has got some

corrections. Some of these indicate a slight pause in bis thought.

After writing * Tor ' he writes ' Y ' and ' Yo ’ again before ho adds

the substantive. In other lines he appears to be think-

ing quicker than he can write, for ho puts down a word,

or part of it prematurely. Some corrections denote a change of mind.

Sometimes he is troubled with his minims—he writes ' in ’ for ' no.’

But on the whole the general impression is that lie was a quick writer

and thinker ; and Heminge and Condell were not far from trulh when

they declared that his mind and hand wont together.
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Another thing which ia of utmost importance if ihe discovery in

ihese pages that the book-keeper puz/lcd bv the author’s ‘unasnimiiated

interlineation. ’ neglect of capitals and punctuation, struck out not only

the interlineatioD, but also the original two litres and a half, fillin.' the

(rap with four words of bis own. Sbakespere's lines were apparently

these .—

to Itneclo to be forgyven

[i* safer warn, then over you can make

whose discipline is rjot; wbv even yor burly

cannot proceed but by obedience] what rebel captain, etc.

For the words in large brackets, the book-keeper substituted "tell

me but this."

In the light of Ibis discovery we may explain the gap in snch

lice* as in Othello (Act II, Sc. 1). Iago ends his description of a

good woman with :

—

•• She was wight if ever such wight were"—Desdemona sets—

"To do what

It does not appear what leads her to this question, unless we

admit the omission of a word or line suggesting, to do something.

Perhaps Iago stopped at the word "To— " and Desdemona asked—

" To do what ? ’’—to which Iago repltes-

" To suckle fools and chronicle small beer.”

Let us take for instance another well-known corrupt passage in

Hamlet (Act I. 8c. IV) :

the dram of calc

Doth all the noble substance of u doubt

To his own scondaL

Hie passage as it stands does not give any sense at all. Of course

various emendations have been suggested. The Smithwick Quarto of

Hamlet (1611) print 'dram of ease,’ but the good Quarto of 1604 his

dram of cale.' If we accept ‘ dram of ease,* then the passage

admits of some interpretation. This expression is also found in

1 Candy Restored.' a play written by Midmay Fane in 1641. And it

is not too unreasonable U> assume that 3 confusion might easily arise

between ' calc ’ and * case ’ either in writing or reading. But in

view of the interference of the book-keeper with original lines, • fbe

drum of eale
1

passage may be regarded as suspect, for two of its lines
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contain misprint*. z\z.
%

* calc ' and 'of a doubt * and tho third lino

gives a bad sense.

Another emendation has been suggested by James Nosworthy in

The Times Literary Supplement, dated March 21, 1936. This is based

on the band writing of Shakespeare us it appears in the play of Sir

Thomas More. Ho says that * of a doubt ’ is a misreading of ' oft-a-

dout 1 dout
#

being the coalesced form of ' do out * meaning to

extinguish, found elsewhere in Shakespore and still current in West

Midland dialect. Such being the case, be writes, “ it may be

assumed that
1 scandal

9

is a misprint for ' candle 9
the word was

printed a*
1 scandlc * in Quarto9 2 and 3.

In solving the crux ' to his own a— ' an investigation of Shakes-

pore’s handwriting is valuable and hia writing of these words, ch.,

his own, initial Sc, etc., exists in the Sir Thomas More frsgmeut.

Compared with that, the line 4 To his own Scandal 4 may be read as

'So buncs candle '

i.c., ' 60 heavenes caudle,’ remembering that * ea'

was often misread by Elizabethan printers. This emended line is

typically Shakespearean and may be paralleled with that in Macbeth

—

Th*re is husbandry in hcaTens

Their candles arc all out ;

4 This emendation/ adds Noaworthy, 4

intensifies the dramatic force of

this part of tho ploy, since it makes the ghost's entry more spectacular

and the contrast between heaven's candle aud the ghostly moonlight,

between Hamlet's father and Claudius, becomes very vivid.

Wo may take another difficult line in The Tempest

But the*e sweet thoughts do even refresh my labours.

Most busiest when I do it ;

The second lino has been variously emended. Katherine Garvin

supports the line ae—
Most busy l«t when I do it—

4 lest * standing for
4
Jcaet.’

Dr. Wilson suggests

—

Most buaie—idlest when 1 dote.

It is easy to see how the printer of the Folio may have misread

4

busiest ’ for ' busy lest * or ' busy lest ’ for
4
busia-idleat/ and
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the matter may bo dccidod only by a careful study of Skakespere's

handwriting.

Although our playwright cannot have the credit of being 100

careful about bis punctuation, yet at moments when r| e emotion was

highly strung or the situation tense, be rose to his full nature and

marked the lines as ho wished them to be spoken by the actor. His

system of punctuation was dramatic. But modern editors not being

satisfied with ungrammatical pauses or stops changed them to suit their

own tastes. Let ua take for instance one line and n half from Henry

V, spoken by Pistol, as in terror of Fluellen’s cudgel, he begins to

cat the leek. Modern editor* print the lines as follows:—

By this lock, I will most horribly revenge.

I eat and vet T swear.

But there is a complete absence of stops in tbe Quarto. It i* surprising

bow poor Pistol could make the slightest pause when he was in dread

of Fluellen's cudgel every moment. It means that Sbakcspcre

wanted the lines to be spoken quickly. We may take the speech of

Bolingbroko in Richard 11 and see what Cambridge editors have

done to it.

Bolin({broke—That all tbe treason* foe tbc*« eighteen years

Complotted and contrived in this land [.]

Fetch from false Mowbray their first bead and spring. [,
|

Further I ssy and further will maintain, etc.

The Cambridge editors in order to satisfy their grammatical conscience

did not like to see a full stop between the subject and tbe predicate,

as them was one in the Quarto after * land.' They also substituted a

full stop for a comma after * spring' making the lines highly respect-

ably grammatical. Bat if we accept a full stop after ’ land,’ it in-

creases the dramatic value of the line, tbe speaker pauses deliberately

after stating the subjects, so that they may impress the person

addressed, and then ho dashes forward with his accusation. But he

does not stop after finishing his words : he has to say something niwe

and he S3y6 it immediately le*t he be interrupted by Mowbray.

Take for iustaucc tbe famous • To be or not to be ' speech in

Hamlet or the Mercy speech in The Merchant of Venice, everywhere

Quarto punctuation is superior dramatically. It is true it i* not

rhythmical or grammatical, but it served tbe purpose of stage direction
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to the actors. Hamlet says to the player
41 apeak the speech l pray

you as I pronounced it to you, trippingly on the tongue, but if you

mouth it as many of our players do. 1 had as li(a)ve tha town cryor

spoko my lines.*' This suggests that Shakespeare gnided his actor* at

the globe and sometimes indicated the way by punctuation, that

tha actors might make n note of them while rehearsing their parts.

The question of punctuation is very interesting inasmuch a* if show*

tho artist in hia .studio and it also adds to tha conviction that the

Quarto text was most probably taken from his original manuf^ript.

But this is not all. Tho texts of some of the plays present another

interesting problem. There arc five good toxts of Hamlet, one which

appeared iu Quarto form in 1604 and the other which appeared in the

first Folio. It is curious that the Folio collators did not make u$e of

tho good Quarto text, although they did so in the case of other plays.

It is not that they could not obtain the consent of the person who held

its copyright. A* a matter of fact, Smethwick who held its copy,

right was one of the collaborators of the Folio edition. The difference

between the Quarto and the Folio text is very great. The earlier one

con3iats of about 4,000 lines, whereas most or other plays are about

2500 to dO(X) linos. And so is the Folio text. The question arises

which is the genuine text ? During the coarse of the last year, great

scholars like Dover Wilson, Lewis, Bateson and others have entered

the lists and expressed different views. Is genuine text the best text ?

But did the authors always write the best text ? Is it one which

satisfies the aesthetic sense ? But is not aesthetic sense different in

different people ? Is it ono which the author intended ? Here lies

the crux of the question. What did Shokesporc intend by writing a

?og and a short version of the same play ? Did Sbakesperc write

nly for the stage ? or with a view to the reading public also ? It

tiaa been a commonplace of criticism that Shakespore always thought

and wrote in terms of the stage and never contemplated for hi? plays

any other kind of publication other than tint which *tage performance

gave. If this view be accepted, then tho shorter Folio text of Hamlet

which was apparently taken from the prompt book of the theatre may

be regarded os the genuine text, for Shakespere intended it to be

acted. But did he intend anything else ? He himself talks of the

traffic of about two hours and a half on the stage. But to present the

Quarto full-text Hamlet within the time prescribed is an impossibility.

But the text howsoever lengthy is worthy of Shakesperc. Now that
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Di. Dover Wilson has interpreted Hamlet anew iu his “ What

Happens in Hamlet," th'ro is no room for slightest excision

delotion, uor is there any room for doubt t at Shakespcre wiotv ra- i

word of it. Tbe very title of the l&'il Quarto is suggestive. It run-

ts follows:

—

"TUr Tragical History of Hamlet. Prince of Denmark. It;

William Sbalwnpeare. Newly imprinted and enlarged to ulm «

much again ns it *v.«. aecirdiag to the true anil perfect cop;
."

Ii was printed from the true and perfect copy, lint why did Sink

pare moke it unusually long 1 It has been suggested by Dr. Harri-on

that ho was at this time comparatively free and not hard pressed fur

work aud so bo simply let himself go. This is also positive ib • hr

intended it to ha read by the public. It would not !>e true to say. as i

generally believed, that there was no roadiug public at the time. It

will lie readily admitted that reader* were there of poem- aud

pamphlets. But wer- thoro readers of plays a- well ? It uppers

there were, otherwise there was no necessity for pirating plays ui.d

printing them.

But to judge the intention of an author from mere length may be

misleading. The length of Hamlet text does not sand in the wiy if

its being a very good acting play. 1 have seen it myself performed at

the Sadlers' Wells in commemoration of Sinkci-perc’s birthday,

Crminly it took about 1 hours and about 15 oiiuutcs, but (ho house,

which was crowded to its utmost capacity, did not show the least 5 iLn

of impatience or restlessness. They sat spell-bound till the curtain

fell finally on the dead bodies. Notwithstanding these, is it no:

possible that the author intended one version for the reading public and

the other versiou for the stage ?

Sheridan's Critic was acted for the first time on Octobet d'). 177\>—

the text used for the performance is preserved in the Huutin.ton

Library, U.S.A. The first printed edition of 1781, the uucesror of n

our modern texts, represents a drastic revision of the earker u.-'ing

version. Although Sheridan himself was the Mmvgorof Dairy Lane

Theatre where Clio Critic became one of the stock pin. , yet it w.is

always the acting version of the play that was used for iLe purpose.

From this it is clear that Sheridan preferred his play to he u*eil in one

text, and acted in another. Can this no* be applied to Shakespeare ?

Could he not write one text for the reading public and not mind it

12
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being revised or cut down for the stage t The great Germau scholar

8chucUing in The Time9 Literary Supplement, May 16, 1&36, nude

a very intelligent contribution to Hie subject. He thinks that in longer

plays, Shakespcre always had an eye on the readers, since he knew

full well that the run of the plays being over, they would be handed

over to the public. Then why not give them ©methiug which they

might enjoy in their study ? Schiicking says, moreover, that it is not

too difficult to imagine Shakeipere, like Moliere, reading to an illus-

irious gathering of hi* distinguished pottons tbow tragical speeches

iu full which hud to be left out in the theatre. Hamlet seem* to have

some such custom in his mind when he addressed the players—" I

heard thee speak me a speech once, but it was never acted." This

points to the possibility of private readings of dramatic literature.

Dr. Greg also supports the theory that Shakespeare wrote Hamlet

of about 4,000 lines with an eye to the readers and be brings his

bibliographical knowledge to bear on the subject. He wonders why

the authorised edition of 160J should have been printed for the same

person, called N. Ling, who was responsible for the piracy of 1603 f

It is highly probublo that the transaction was amicably settled and

Sliake6pere was not too displeasod with piracy, siucc it forced the

hands of the company and induoed him to release the good ami full

text for the benefit of his readers.

In this connection the titles of Troilua and Cressida as it appeared

t.vice in 1609 are vary instructive. In the earlier edition it simply

ran as follows :

—

" The Historic of Troylus and Crcasoida. As it was acted by the

Kiog's Majesty's servants at the Globe, written by William Shakes-

care." When it was re-issued again the same year, it ran

* follows

•* The Famous Ilistorie of Troylus and Crcsseida. F.xeellcutly

jxpre'siog tile beginning of their loves, with the conceited wooing of

Pandoras, Priuco of Lieia, written by William Shakespeare."

The very long title like those of novels and romance*, suggests

that it was intended to create an iutcrest in the reader. Tbisinten-

iion becomes more explicit when we read the address added to it.

—

" Eternal Reader, you have here a new play never staled with the

stage." Perhaps the public wanted a fresh play for their stady aud

Shakcspcre provided for them. When Love's Labours Lost aod

Romeo and Juliet appeared in good Quarto forms, they specifically
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mentioned the fact that they were acleJ before, bu: they have been

" newly corrected and augmented ” by William Shakespeare.

Do these not therefore prove that at least some of the play.*

which appeared in good Quarto form in the lifetime ;f Shlkeapere an 1

with his consent were retouched by him before being printed to suit

the reading public ? The alterations made may not be of great signi-

ficance, but it does not obviate the fact that they were made with an

eye to the readers. In Hamlet perhaps he poured oat bis whole soul,

and tbui is why it has grown in hulk. Iu other plays ho did not do

so to the same extent, because he did not feci like it. After all he hid

his own moods und humours.

Shakospere now therefore should not appear to us as a mythical

figure, some shadow of an engei, unknown and unknowable. We have

pressed forward through tho mist and haze of time to be near enough

to feel his presence. We can visualise his autograph MSS. as they

ate represented in the good Quarto. We can also see who: hand he

wrote from the play of Sir Thomas More. And iu the light of these,

many of the fanciful emendations aud variants wide!, decorate the

pages of Variorum Edition should go and we may l-ope to get tho text-

as SfoJtospearo wrote them, aud not as editors wished them to be

written.

The notion that Shakospere wrote the p!avs, handed them :o the

company and when the time was ripe that he should retire withdrew to

•'is country place helped create a ant of dazzling halo ubout him. lli-

indifference wa* mystifying and the readers adored him as uuc un-

conscious of his personality. But he was not like a magician who

broke the inagic waud and vanished out of sigh:. He was like a man
wide awake, fully alive to the rolo he was playmg. He was not in-

different lo bis plays being pirated or published. He mostly corrected

and augmented them for publication. He liked his plays to be studied

and appreciated. If not so, there is no point in the statement of

Heminge and Condell that they wished that the ‘ author himself had

lived to have set forth and overseen his writings.’ Shakespcre surely

set forth aud oversaw wine of hia writings, bn: no: all. li his life had

been spared, he must have done so. He had his ambitions and im-

pediments as other men have. Ha was one «f n» and it is happy that

we can see him now, almost face to face

NSt. Hits Paper wm renl at the Whir Young Men’s feutitolt. Puma Jtr, r

Arnimt, M-A-I-ES. proidol.



WHERE IDEALISM AND REALISM MAY
JOIN HANDS.
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fflHE tradil iooal antagonism between Idealism and Realism which

dominated almost Clio wholo of Ibo eighteenth and nineteenth

centimes can by no means be supposed to be on the wane. On

the contrary, the same fecliug—if not something worse— is still prevail-

ing perhaps in a subtler and more systematic way. through several

writings and magazine discuwioo*. One wooJers whether the two

doctrines really beloog to two op|K>.site poles as both the parties seem

to profess. How can thought go into the two opposite extremes ?

The one or the other way of thinking must totally, or both must par-

tially. be false. An impartial thinker necessarily pauses to examine

the origin and growth of such u protracted iteutesl between the two

rival schools. An I if he honestly pursues his search, lie is bound to

detect the defect that lies unuoliced or hoodwinked by the interested

parties. The truth may, however, lio—M it often does—betw«D the

two extremes. So be it our hope that any bias or partisan spirit may

not obscure our sight which will let the iruth elude our grasp.

A plain-thinking man with mind undisturbed by any perverse

sophistication can never dream that there can be uuy difference between

the object he knows and the same object as it is. He will not under"

stand the sanity of the teaching that what he believes lie knows—

aid tliat correctly—he does not kuow : or that corresponding to his

nowlcdge, say of an object, there is .11 reality no such object. It

appears fantastic uul frivolous to the man of common sense, yet the

philosophers were at pains to liave him believe this. The Cartesian

legacy, ois.. the ill-conceived theory ol tbo absolute difference between

mind and matter, took shape in an ominous moment
;

and from it

followed the < nmoose mischief thill had vitiated and obscured the

thought of the later philosophers. The controversy fir*t took the shape

of a healthy criticism of the view of the coinmonsense Roili 9ts. It, at

the outset, centred round the comaionrense theory of koowledgo.

When later 011 this criticism grew into n quite opi>o$ite doctrine which
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threatened to destroy the very foundation of commonsense it was aided

ond patronised by more speculative and scientific minded group* of

people. It is now agreed on all hands that all these unfortunate con-

troversies originate from the epistemological enquiry.

From tbe very nature of knowledge arises the problem of epistemo-

logy. Every act of knowledge implies on the one hand an obicct

known, and a kuower by whom the object is known, so that we may

fairly sly that there is a subject—a knower and there is a trans-subjec.

rive object—the obie t known. The object of knowledge may most

generally be styled Reality. No Idealist can ever pretend to deny tbs:

there at. least seems to be a traus-oubjcctive reference in every act of

knowledge. Even an uncuiupromising opponent o! Realism like Home

feels compelled to speak of it as "the universal and primary opinion

of all men," and "a natural instinct or pre-supposition." The

question arises whether what seeius to be a real object is. and can be.

really bo.

The reason for such a queer enquiry is net fur to seek. Once the

absolute duality of mind Bud matter is admitted, a doubt of this kind

is inevitable. The notorious effect of such 0 notion is found in Locke,

the immediate success)!
1 of Descartes. To Locke the material world

has only a hypothetical existence. Locke's successor Berkeley takes a

bolder but natural step further. He docsuwnv with lor supposes to

have done away with) the possibility of the existence of the external

(material) world. Its ‘esse’ is " pereipi." Locke clings to tbe belief

that the material world exi-ts in res[>ect of ica primary qualities. The

primary qualities, ho says, do really exist in the things quite apart

from our knowledge of thorn. But be abandons this position in the

case of the secondary qualities. They are (rue in so far as they are the

effects which things, in virtue of modification* of their primary quali-

ties, are fittod to produce iu us. Berkeley has the hardihood to deny

the existence of the material world. He is an immatcrialisi. The *>-

called material world, he says, exists only iu our ideas. Our whole

sense-oxperience is treated by Berkeley as Locke treated the secondary

qualities. They are uoiliing more tban a series oi effects produced

in the individual mind. Ltut they arc produced not by au

independent world of material substances 3S Locke assumed, but by

the immediate causatio i of the divine will. Berkeley, however, dare.'

not deny the existence of trans.subjective spirits like himself. Sue!

a mode of tbiokiog meets what may be considered to be its logical fate
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al tho bauds of David Home. Indeed, adipsiBin i» the only posable

end ihut a consistent epistemological Idealism at best, leads to. Then

comes Kant. With bim certainly coroes n thorough revolution in the

sphere of thought. Still we regretfully find that tho worn-int fossil of

<Jirtesian dualism i« preserved. Kant, though lie speak* in fivonr

of both the Idealists and tho Realists, yet fails to reconcile the two

parties. The idealistic line of thinking blanches forth in several direc

tions. There are Subjective Idealism, Sensationalism, Sceptical Pheno-

menalism, Relativism, Agnostic Phenomenalism—ond what tot. Al!

theei- doctrines are. however, hostile ill every aspect to Realism. All

Realists- from the commouaeuse Realists to the most critical ones—

agree that the external world that is known by the mind exists
; and

it exists by its own right without depending in any way whatsoever on

mind It does not make any difference with it whether a mind knows

it or not. They say that things are as they appear to mind and mind

can have no knowledge worthy of the name, if anything from the

objective side does not get reflected in inind. Correct knowledge,

according to the Realists, consists in real eorreapondiuiee of ideas with

things existing outside. We need not go into the details of Realism.

The bone of contention lies in the theory of knowledge
;
and a cornxt

understanding of this will, we believe, be able to di-pel the gloomy

clouds that have Imherto obscured the field of thought.

A sifting examination reveals that there is truth in the contention

of both the combatants. St ill, neither party is wholly tight as its

adbercuU suppose it to be. The Idealists— if they really derive the

designation—are justified in their claim in respect of the importance

of the mental factors in buildrog up real knowledge. Hut thin does not

•arrant ub in minimizing, if not altogether denying, the importance of

? objective factor. If knowledge is not to frustrate its own purpose,

must needs have a trans sobjective reference, [n vain does mind

ope about if it is to move within the oob-web of its own states,

indeed, duality is the pre-condition of nil knowledge. But epistemolo-

gical dualism can never stand in the wav of a monism—au idealistic

monism. Ill-conceived idealism may shudder at the admittance of any-

thing other than mind; but a true Idolism does flourish, even admitting

tlie objective side of all knowledge. Dualism in knowledge is no proof

of metaphysical heterogeneity. All differences arise from a ton fusion of

epistemology with metaphysics Epistemology is much less than

metaphysics. I'ringlfi-Pattison very rightly observes that " Episteroo-
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logy has io do entirely with the relation of the subjectice con

soiousiiess to a trans-subjective world which it knows or seems to know.

Metaphysics has tu do with the ultimate nature uf reality which

rercjls itself alike in the con-xiousnea* which know- and the

world which is known." Thus epistemology only deals with

the preliminary questions and upon it« positive results the super-

structure of metaphysics is to be built, Rut if the result be

Biipixwed negative, it mean'- a complete deadlock to all philosophy.

It necessarily leads to a thoroughgoing solipsism. A metaphysical

Idealism is quite distinct from an epistemological one. which is op|os-

ed to Realism. Metaphysical Idealism may not have any opposition

with Realism. On the contrary, it may be cullej the philosophical

eidc of Realism.

But if epistemological Idealism has exaggerated and falsified ii*

claim ,
Realism may be said to have claimed undue allowance. Its

emphasis on the trans-sabjectiro side of nil knowledge is quite justified.

The vitality of it as a doctrine lies here. B it when it giea to po?it

the absolute independence and separate ne,6 of Irans-subjcctive side, it

falls ioTo error. The mne folly, we ob-eive, vitiates both the comba-

tants. If cpistemologicil Idealism confuses epistemology with meta-

physics, ' Realism too makes the same confusion. The force of

epistemological Idealism lies in its emphasis (but not iu its over-

emphasis) on the part played by mind in the formation of knowledge.

And so far it is right. So also the plausibility of Realism lie# in its

emphasis (hut not in its over-emphasis) on the trans-subject ivc reference

of every knowledge. Kaoli of the parties exposes its own defects Os it

tries to triumph over the other by minimizing, if not by altogether

denying, the importance of « lie other. Epistemological Idealism by

denying all objective reference in knowledge becomes—to borrow the

Kantian terminology—empty . while Realism by negating the subjec-

tive factor becomes blind.

Let us now see by a brief examination of the different form* of

epistemological Idealism whether they have totally dispensed with what

they pretend >o abhor moat. i.c. the (root-subjective reality.

Descartes, although be has made a metaphysical blunder by ton-

coating an unbridgable gulf between mind and matter, :t 'I, though

inconsistently, believes in the possibility of an intercourse between the

two. '* Ideas." says Descartes, in his * Third Meditation.' “may be

taken in so far only a« they are certain mode* of consciousness. “ But
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he also *»vh that they may be considered “a* images of which one

represents one thing and another a different." Locko, however, makei

the matter worse. Though theoretically hi- epistemology is distinct

from his psychology, in practice he makes a sad confusion amon"

psychology, epistemology, and metaphysics. Descartes i6 sure of the

existence of the ixana-sabjeetive, world : Locke is constrained to allow

only a hypothetical existence to it. Berkeley's attack ugainst whir

he cynically calls "stupid thoughtless somewhat" seems at first

sight uncompromisingly hostile to Realism. But his is not a consistent

epistemological Id-ali*m. He believes m the trans-subjoctive existence

of other finite spirits and of G.xl the Infinite Spirit. A logical eod of

epistemological Idealism is as we have already said, a thoroughgoing

Solipsism. Ilumc’s Idealism is supposed to have ended iu solipsism.

Wh it we know, Hume teaches, is nothing more than our transient

and Heeling impressions' which are subjective jwr excellence. If we

take Reality in a wider sense, we must say that this transient impres-

sion is, in no sense, Ices real, " The wildest, fancy," says Pringle-

Pattiwon very beautifully. " that Hits though the mind oxists in its

own way, dlls out its own moment of time and takes its individual

place in tho fact-continuum which constitutes the universe.’’ Hume

at least believes that we know only these impressions. So be it. But

we ask, when we know our impressions, do not the im-

pressions become an object for us, and in a sense trans-aubjcctive ?

On the subjective aide we have ourselves-as-knowiiig-the-iinpres-

sions, and ou the objective side—the impressions. The traus subjec-

tive to which ail subjective facts refer can by do means bo got rid of.

What Berkeley restores in another form Hnme leaves as "a certain

unknown inexplicable something.” ami almost in the same fashion it

•s retained by Kant as the thing-in-iuelf. Indeed, uo Home.—1»

leorist, can deny tbe contrast between the content of con sciou-ness

id ihut which it stands for. Me can never take the parcirular men

dl stale us independent and self-sufficient . he cannot but refer it 10

something beyond itself. This essential coutrast is os fully recognized

by Mill as any Realist could wish to see it. This would be evident

from Lis own words. " The conception," says he, "I form of the

world existing at any moment comprises, along with the sensations I

am feeling, a ootiullcss variety of possibilities of sensation These

various possibilities are the important thing to me in the world. My
present sensations are generally of little importance and uro. moreover.
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fugitive
;
the possibilities, od the contrary, we permanent, which is

the character that mainly distinguishes our idea of Substance or Matter

from our notion of sensation." Mill, we observe, admits and even

emphasises the contrast of the 'fugitive' content of conscious ness with

the 'permanent' which i3 somehow beyond it And rhiaisjnsc vrltat we
mean by knowledge.

One single passage from Kant will clearly show i-»w unreservedly

ho himself distinguishes liis own doctrine [ut leas*, theoretically ] from

that epistemological Idealism. *• Idealism," he writes, ••consists in the

assertion that there aro no other than thinking beings
;
that the other

things which wc believe ourselves to perceive are only ideas in think-

ing beings—ideas to which in fact there is no correspondent object out-

side of or beyond the thinking beings. I, on the conn ary, -iv
,

tilings

are given to ns as objects of our senses, external to ns
;

hut of what

they may be in tlicrasjlves we know nothing, knowing only their

appearances—that is, the ideas which they causa in us by affecting our

senses. Accordingly, I certainly admit that they nte bo lies external to

us—that is things which, although wholly unknown to us as regards

what they may bo in thomselvos, we yet know through the ideas which

their iufluonce upon our sensibility supplies u* with, and to which we

give the appellation body
;
which signifies, therefore, only the appear-

ance of that to us unknown, but not the less real, object. Cau this bo

called Idealism ? Surely it is precisely the opposite."

We need not enter into the metaphysical discussion of Kantian

philosophy. In fact, his philosophy may bo regarded as a disputed

legacy to which both the Realists and the Idealists lay equal claim.

And we believe, Kant’s vicious distinction between 'uoutneuou' and

‘phenomenon’ is greatly responsible for all the misunderstandings and

misinterpretations which the post-Kautiaus and the s> nolle 1 neo-Kan-

tians made in later years.

All these unmistakably show that oon«ioo»ly or unconsciously a

Ininsi-Mibjective reference in all knowledge is admitted by all who are

so /.ealous to undermine it.

Now, what should be said of the other party which nukes the

Uaus-subjeetive object absolutely independent of mind ? If our sensu-

ous perceptions depend for their mutter upon some foreign objects that

exist in their own right, what guarantee have wo that our subjective

ideas may bo validly applied to independent objects ? To the question

as it is put, there is one legitimate answer—we have no guarantee at

13
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all. IT the subject and object of knowledge be absolutely disparate,

how can any communion be possible at all ? No correspondence can

ever effect any relation between the two. Tko two (to say in the

words which Prof. Bosanquet uses in a different connection),

instead of coalescing, bid good-bye to each other. However much we

cry of 'direct intuition' or ‘immediate perception,' it is only a self,

deception, or mere jugglery of words. No 'Copy theory* or

anything of the kind could ever justify any relation between two

absolutely different things. Between two absolutely different things

there is a gap that cau by no moans be filled up.

If then, epistemological Idealism leads te Scepticism or Solipsism,

Realism ol«o, at its best, cannot give us any better hope.

A profounder theory may be advanced which i« indeed called Idea-

lism but which, unlike the ill-conceived epistemological Idealism, res-

pects and even admits all the legitimate el-rims of Realism. It has no

hesitation to *ay that when the inind know* anything it knows it as

something other than itself. The ‘other* ia not something illusory : it

is as real as the knower himself. As it asserts this, it has no idea of a

fictitious chasm between the knowing mind and tho known object. It

vehemently opposes the mischievous notion of 'phenomenon' which 13

supposed to be other than, and distinct from, the ‘noumcnou/ Pheno-

menon is tho appearance of the Nouraenon—appearance cot in its loose

sense, but in the sense of that which reveals the real. The ignoring

of the appearance as being subjective construction means the ignoring

of the Real. If we believe, as wc should, in the immanent unity of

the universe—the universe of mind and matter, truth will shine before

U 3 with all its brilliance It is because wc unduly ood unwittingly

soTcr man from the non-human world that tbo unbridgablc gulf con-

front* us and knowledge becomes a problem to us. Pringle-PattUon

ightly observes that “ the process of knowledge accomplishes itself as

matter of fact, with perfect simplicity and naturalness, but pfcilo-

jphers have dug a chnem which cannot be bridged, between the

knowledge of the koower conceived aB a state of his own being, and the

real thing which he knows, or rather fancies bo knows.'* Mind,

more particularly man, ia a member of the universe. He is never a

stronger visitant who is by some chance coincidence placed before a

foreign world. Man, we should say, ia the nurseling of the universe,

and be is the goal after which the whole evolutionary process is striv-

ing. Tho striving is not without significance. Man by communing
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with tlie world enjoy* the eternal and infinite joy which is being

manifested alike in himself and iu the world. The world too, finds its

expression and meaning in man. As Pringle-Pat titon puts it, “ The

•entienc and Mill more, the rational being appear* us the goal towards

which nature i* working, namely, die development o: an organ by

which she may become conscious of herself and enter into the joy of

her own being.” The same idea is poetically expressed by Lotze.

Says Lotze. " The beauty of colonrs and tones, warmth and fragrance,

arc what Nature in itself strives to produce and express, hut cannot do

so by i*3elf ; for this it needs as its last and noblest inst rumen:—the

sentient mind, which alone can pul into words its mute striving and

in the glory of scutient intuition, eel forth in luminous actuality what

all the motions and gestures of the external world are vainly endeav-

ouring to express.” Almost in the same vein speaks Laurie. “Con-

sciousness,'' says he, “provides the last explanatory term of the presen-

tation. Save in a conscious subject the object cannot fulfil itself

The world without conscious subject is a world waiting tor it*

meaning—an uncompleted circle waiting to be closed...Thu* it is

that the specific characters of our consciousness are the specific charac-

ters of the 'other ’ or the object. Thu former do not merely corres-

pond to the latter : They are the latter as fulfilled in a world which is

a ‘system’ and in which, consequently, sentient mind and nature are

in organic community.”

Call it Idealism or Realism whatever you like. No opposition

from the side of the Realist can arise here. An Idealism that ignores

nothing—not even the object# that poetic intuitions reveal aiid which

are generally looked down upon as idle fancies of a crazy brain,— is

surely more comprehensive than what Realism really claims to be.

It is now evident that all these dispute? and dilferences have their

roots in a sad confusion—a confusion between epistemological and

metaphysical Idealism. The dualism in epistemology which ia indis-

pensiblo docs not mean metaphysical dualism. Epistemological dualism

may not. and io truth cannot, stand in the way of a monistic Idea-

lism. Realism may be opposed to epistemological Idealism
;
but it

cannot have any opposition to a true Idealism. The problem of know-

ledge i? a pseudo-problem. With Pringle-Pattison we wy, ” The so-

called epistemological problem which obsesses modern philosophy, from

Descaitcs and Locke to Kant and Spencer and the most recent maga-

zine discussions—thie problem with all the varieties of subjective
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idealism, agnosticism, pheuomeualiein, and sceptical relativism to

which it has given rise, depends upon the presupposition of a

finished world aa au independently existing fact, aud an equally inde-

pendent knower, equipped, from—heaven knows—where, with a pecu-

liar apparatus of faculties. This subjective apparatus, brought to bear

upon the foreign object, colours and distorts it by investing it with ita

own subjective peculiarities, and so the mechanism of knowledge inevi-

tably defeats its own purpose."
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Non S|unUb Cabinet

The cabinet crisis at Valencia. sent of tbo Spanish Republican Govern-
ment, ha* resulted mfcbe formation of a new Government by Senor Xegrin who
succeeds Senor Caballero. Proof of the nev cabinets' determination to bring
the civil war to a speedy and r,uuc«s*ful conclusion is found iu the concen-
tration of the Ministries of War, Air and Blarin.' in the bunds of tbe Minister
for Notionnl Defence.

JijOMM Cabinet Criua.

Japan’s present government, dominated as it is by its militsr.stk: out-

look under general Hayasi, has been pressed hurd by tbe Minseitt* (Literal)

and Sciyukai (conservative) parties to resign and make rcom for either of

them.
In the recent election the latter parties were returned with large

majorities tbo former haring secured 179 seet3 as agamst 176 secured iiy

the latter.

General Hayasi. however, is staled to have no detire to yield to any
pressure. This is likely to lead to a crisis.

Now British Premier.

Mr. Stanley Baldwin, the Prime Minister has tendered his resignation,

Mr Seville Chamberlain succeeding to the Premiership.

Mr. Baldwin will be created Earl Baldwin and hie eou, Mr. Oliver

Baldwin, will receive the courtesy title of Visocunt

Hr. J. D. Rocbfeller DeiJ.

Mr. John D. Hcckfdlcr (senior) died of myocarditis at the ugc of 97 at

Drayton Beach, Florida.

John Davison Roelfeller whose donations arc stated to exceed «V>J

million dollars and whose fortune is reckoned in tens of millions of dollars,

os' horn in July. 1839 in New York State, as the son of a farmer. At 18

Kockfeller was a clerk on 12a. a week and at 19 he was partner in a firm of

Commission Merchants which then speculated in oil. Thereafter Rockteller

became part founder of the Standard Oil Company.

Athtic PrcWto* Id 5>olk AMa

Tho Government of South Africa would, it is understood, appoint two

commissions to investigate the Asiatic question, one on mixed marriages and

tho other on acquisition of land.
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Niiiigs Portal EipfditiM

A Gcnnan Himalayan expedition to climb l he N«nga Psi-but has

been arranged. Lieutenant Smart ol the Gilgit Scouts will act as

guide.

Federal Ciurt

The Federal Court U very unlikely to ho engaged in any cate work next

winter, which will be mostly devoted to settling preliminaries including the

setting up of a small Secretarial.

Houses for the three Judges of the Court are now ready in New Delhi,

while the question of location of the Court will be finally decided on the

return of Sir Maurice Gwycr to India in October.

The Advocate-General will be free to practise in all courts provided he

decs not appear against tho Federal Government.

Jtxiih Immigration Is Pilratine

The Palestine Government, have announced the new immigration sche-

dule, permitting the entry of 770 Jewish labourers into Palestine between

April l and July 31.

The previous quota was announced in November, permitting the entry

of 1,800—

Adritar/ Boord ol Hralllt

Although the final agenda of the meeting of the Central Advisory Board

of Health has not yet been drawn up, it is believed that the Government i-

laying special emphasis co three important subjects to be discussed at the

conference, namely, (1) adoption of measures to adequately cope with

malaria, |2) manufacture of indigenous quinine with a view tu make India

self-supporting, and (it) nutrition with special bearing on health and the

problem of balanced diet for the average man in the countryside.

It is understood that the Viceroy in his opening spec-ch, will giro u

definite lead to the conference to give u practical solution of the problem* —

Genera Labour Cxifarenoe.

Sir H. P. Mody in an interview before railing for Europe to attend the

International Labour Conference as an employer*' delegate explained that

ir.dia was predominantly an agricultural country seeking to improve her

economic condition through industrialization. She had tn face very keen

competition from well established industries in other countries. There was

a* yet no permanent or completely industrialized labour population in India,

a large number of workers being still scmi-agnoultural. Indian industries

were struggling against a variety of other handicaps and the altitude of th.

Slate towards them W8S one of "languid” interest. A further difficulty

arose through the fact that Indian States were not under any legal obligation
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to follow the same standards and conditions as those prevalent in the

neighbouring provinces.

The conference. Sir H. A. Mody said, would deal with a nun-.ber of

qucst-ODs of interest to India, t he meet important of than being proposals

for reductions of hours of work in the textile induitry t. 10 per w.eb and
raising of the minimum age of employment from 14 lo 15 years.

Ho thought that in was impossible far India lo coupler th> prop ? i 4o

boar-week. The textile industry was confronted with many difficulties and
could uot afford, for some year* at aay rate, to reduce Ibe present lr.UM of

work, which had been fixed only very recently. Tbo biggest problem was to

reduce cost and experience hud showed that wfcnr.avor increase in efficiency

might take place as n result of shorter hours, it was more than offset ty tli*

inevitubly higher costs of production

LaMar Legislatiw in America,

A ID-hour week, a heaio minimum wage of 40 cents per hour nr! a Bnt

prohibition of child labour arc expected to be the main provision* cf the

admlnielration'e Wages Hours Bill which President Roosevelt in a special

message will shortly recommend to the CongyCf* to ndopt. The Ril! will

probably propose a commission to work cut the details of the programme
and decide what industries the legislation will affect.

TM Stitott tie Ale-»ndrrll*.

The Committee o: F-xp^ru wh.eh was instructed to prepare the Stamp
and Fuudauieutai Law of tho Sunjak of Alexandrelta has continued its work

under '.he chairmanship of M. Boorquin (Belgian). M. tVcaiman (Swedish)

was present to represent the Council rapporteur. The Committee also had

the benefit of Urn advice of the observes’ who bud been sent to the $»ojib

by. the Council lust September and who had just complated two months in

the territory.

AdiBisMtn of Egypt to the League.

Tho Government of Iraq, on February 7th, informed the Secretnrv-

Gcncral of the League that it bad addressed lo the Minister for Foreign

Affairs of Egypt a cordial invitation to that Government to apply fer member-
ship in the League of Nation*.

The communication stated that Egypt's recently announced Intention

to apply for such membership to the League of Nations had given tb» i! .ya!

Iraqi Government the greatest satisfaction. Her entry into the League

would be a contribution to the stability end pence of the world, nod espe-

cially tho Near and Middle Bn*t in which Egypt and Iraq wero linked up by

a common tradition and civilisation.

Communications in the same sense were addressed to the Secretary-

General by tho Governments of Switzerland, the United Kingdom, Greece

nnd Turkey.
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Silvif Jiblka cl India* toe Congrea.

The Indian 8eienM Congress will celebrate its Silver Jubilee in

Calcuttu Irom January 3to9, 1938, under the patronage of Tbcir Excellencies

the Viceroy and the governor of Bengal.

Lord Ilutherford, Director of Cavendish Library. Oxford will preside

over the meeting which will be held jointly with the session of the British

As*>cinliou for the Advancement of Science.

Delhi Mrdiul College

The Lady Hardmge Medical College, Now Delhi, will close its Inter-

mediate science classes at the cad of the college session 1987-39. Admission

in these classes has, therefore, been stopped for this year.

Edotitlon et DtfMtlve Chlldrsa

The government of India statistics show the following list of defective

children between 0 and 11 years of age for the whole of British India.

InBane—5 740; denf mutes—25,001.
Blind—17,739; lepers—2,817.
The following numbers noted against each are under the Educational

authorities.

Deaf mutes—956; Blind- -689; Mentally defective—SS; Lepers—257.
It has been stated that the Braille system for the blind has been found

very expensive because of the diversity of languages. A common veros-

ulnr has, therefore, been suggested for all Indian schools.

30 yur-oli Document

Captain V, D'Auvergne, Superintendent of the Victoria Memorial,

Calcutta, has undertaken to render into Engli- h a 20M—year-old original

Persian document fer which the British Museum is &»id to have offered

£35.000,

The document deals with the fortune of a Hovai House of Persia

and the. property of a descendant of an aristocratic French family,

Cratral Baud of Eiucuuv*

There will be no meeting of the Central Advisory Board on Education
till next cold weather, but the two sub-committees of the Board will meet
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(bis summer &<* consider f") tho curriculum for girls* eduontion and {b| the
.dniniatrntion of primary education. Tho Governmeat of India propose

- this oonnevtion to c n,Ulut« a auh-cornoiitU* of expert* drawn from the

a(5«i*
serving the province* For this purpose, the Government of India

taV0 oaked tho loco! Governments to submit the names of select

nfliMfS-

Otza UeivsmitJ

The result* o> tin- m-.-oliation carried on by Mu Vies Chaoo illor and
TrsMurcrof tli--^ Dacca University with sue Government of Beogul for a
financial sottlein.mt ore «>xp vl. I v -ry hopeful, and it is .Utcd that

idditicnal provisions will lm made for ihr University by the Government in

taeir ensuing budget.

Riiflwn Unt««tty

The Rangoon University Inquiry Committee was appointed aa a sequel
tothasirlm iu tho University autl Judson colleges on the Soth February,

1030, ss u protest against the disciplinary action taken by she University
College and the contemplated disciplinary action of the University against

tiro students.

Passing on to the question whether the Governor-General should remain

the visitor of tho University, the report says that the combined functions

nf the visitor and the Choncoll r should be made to dwell in tho Governor

a# Chancellor of tin4 University. This would involve the complete redraft

o! Section 0.

As regards iinn-ullioiiilising the University Council, the number should

in an elastic one—clnsUc enough to ensure n« large a representation us

practicable of thuev intereskd in higher education and ut the same lime «o

jtwd unnecessary tvaatngo of expenditure.

As regards the Court the Committee recommends that the Chancellor

and the Pro-Chancellor should not ho members of the Court. Recognition

should also It* muilc nf the services of the ex-VIce-Chaneellora of the

University who should hi rnme life members of the Court upon their craving

to hold the office of Vice-Chancellor after having served in that office

for not less limn u full term and while resident in Burma. It

»Lso suggests the appointment in the Couit of a person elected by the

students.

Prmirj Eduratisn In the Punjab

Tlic Punjuli Govurumont is contemplating amendment of the Primary

Fducation Act with . view tu extending the period of compulsory education

from four to live years. As n corollary the primary school curriculum will

be inerrased to five years. Boys at the primary stage will be given a

defin tc bias in favour of agriculture and from the sixth class it i* proposed

to introduce vocational training. The Education Act will also be umendod

to assume power to introduce compulsion in case of glide whenever und

wherever dewi-able.

14
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Indian MtciiinwitU

A #0005 of interesting guided ou archaeological monumeota in India

i*> being published by the 'Government. These guide * deal with the history,

aculpture aod architecture of those monuments and give 4 critical analysis

of stories current about them.

World Education Coofemco

Over a thousand delegates from nearly every nation will attend tbu

Seventh World Federation of Education Associations’ Conference ta l >3 held

in Tobro this summer, on August 2 .

The scene of the conference will bo laid at the Imporial Univer-

sity.

The Government baa provided an appropriation of Y150.000 for this

purpose and the genera) subscription of Y370.000 from interested parties in

uddition will be used to cover the conference expenditure*. Each delig&le

will be charged Yl7 for registration.

The conference will be built around the general theme of “A Twentieth

Century Programme of Education.** Bcuidr* the general conclave of

oil delegates, them will be various sectional meetings. They ore odult

educotion; bread- casting
;
college and universities; educational crafts;

geography
;
health

;
borne and school; preparation of teacher; prc-school

ad kindrrgana Kindergarten; secondary education; end vitual educotion. Each

section will be beaded by the wcild authority on the subject and assisted

by Japanes experts.

The last conference was held at Oxford, Eugland, in 1935'

SovUt Ncrth Pale Eipsditioo.

A Soviet sir expedition, headed by the academician, Otto Schmidt, flew

over the North Polo on May 21 and landed safely on an ice- flow, 20 kilo-

metres from the Pole and weal of Rudolf Island mertdan. Tbe aeroptene

wns piloted by Vodopyanov

Four members of tbr expedition, under Schmidt, are remaining on tbe

ico-flovr for a year for scientific research while the flow drifts.

The research will include magnetism of Pole, movement of ice, depth

of Arcfcieo waters, discovery of the sources of warm air current believed to

exist near the Pole, which will simplify the Polar flying.

Professor Schmidt is a famous Arctic explorer and President of tbe

Great Northern *ea route.

Training Tortile Ezgio***.

Tbe Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute is celebrating its Diamond
Jubilee this year, and efforts are being made to affiliate it to t be Bombay
University and establish a University degree in Textile Engineering, getting

the Institute to work in co-operation with the Technological Department of

the University

It was in the eighties of the las; century that millowners thought that

for the better utilization of local talent some sort of theoretical training was
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necessary. It had become increasingly clear that the foundation of sn insti-

tute that would ultimately give the millowncn ch<sper skilled labour wa*
advisable. Money for such an institute w*s quickly forthcoming A sum
of Rs. 5,00,0:0 of which Sir D . M. Petit gave I r. 8,00,000 w&* collected and
the Victoria Jubilee? Technical lu^tituto cam* into existence with two depart-
ments of technology, namely textile manufacture and mechanical
engineering. Other departments were later added and the Instit ute at

present gives training also in electrical and sanitary cogine.iriog and applied
chemistry.

The Institute in 1084 added a special building costing over R*. BfiQtffl
to improve ita textile equipment. A complete miniature mill, in wh ;ch all

tho operations sod tho conversion of raw cotton ;nto finished goods cf any
design, ha* been added with complete weaving equipment and fini.-hing

xuach nery. The department's laboratories have also been fitted with a

double plant for the actual u?» of the students to facilitate instructions jo

dismantling end erection of mill machinery.

Indian InMiUte cf Scico:e. BingaUre

A United Praia news from Bangalore dated 2nd June states

Xo reconciliation having been found pcseillu Leiwecn Sir C V. Raman,
Director of tbe Indian Institute of Science

.
Bangalore, and the Governing

Council of tbe Institute, he 1ms made up his mind to sever completely h;s

connection with the Institute

This is the outcome of the mieting of tbe Covering Council held
yesterday, tbs Hon'ble Lieut. Col C. T. C Plow d«n pc*5d ;

rtg. A sugges-
tion was made by Hi* Excellency the Viceroy , as Visitor cf the In*-

titutc, that Sir C. V. Raman might continue for in tb«r yesr with a

Registrar in chorgr of the ndrr xi^ratttt fuceticn? acCCrdirg to the recom-
mendation of the Irvine Committee hut it ccutd net be accepted by tbe
Council. Tbe Council proposed that Sir C. V. Roman might ccntinuc in tbe
Institute as Professor of Physics with a induced salary ted without any
administrative powers. They also suggested tbe appointment of an
* interim * Director xu 1 a Registrar to administer tb affair* cf the Institute.

Sir C. V. Rain on did not agree tc this He wrt willing to accept a

reduced salary of 2.000 rupees instead of bi s present salary of IU. 3X00
but he was unwilling to be divested of tbe powers of the Director or
coutinuc there as a sutwtxlinate to any other Director.

Thus the Governing Council and Sir C. V. Rsrnan could not come
to an agreement. The Council have, therefore, resolved to recommend
to the Viceroy that Sir C. V. Piaman bo removed from the cffice of the
Director. They state definitely that they do net want him there on hie

conditions.

Sir C. V. Piftmun ha? therefore made up his mind to have nothing to

do with the institute.

The latest available news, however, is that Sir Chandrasekhar may
remain *n oftice for a further period of a year till hia term txpiies.
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PRICES DURING DEPRESSION*

Economist* in Judi* have not bestowed adequate study on the c rrefs.

lion bewern priceF and wages, • r nu the subject nf prior* wW-ri* costs of

production ond * rohte. priori in the perspective of currency. etc. It is,

however, time to realise that ihc only economics that js worth while 86

science is price-economics The prioe-meobiiaism ought to arrest the

attention of our investigator* more and more
1 be fall of wholesale prices i» older than H129. the year with which

depression is generally taken \ » have commenced. The pricis began to fall

already in 1925 and since then the fall been steady in the U K., Japnn.
Germany, France, Ituly, the U.S A and other oauotries. India has but
followed the general trend.

The most fundamental fact in the world’s price-mechanism of today
is to be found in tbc deliberate xUbiimuioo legislation of 11)24-20 consciously

attempted to initiate r*ri epoch of alleged " normal prices *’ by count erecting

the high pricer of the post-war inflation period* Tho currency deflation of

that time was the direct first cause of (be fall in price which has been
continuous siuco 1925 StimilWuieousiy omne the feverish rationalization

activities (I92d*28) which amounted to a technocratic revolution leading

indirectly to the same foil in prices, because they served to keep the lev.*)

of production virtually a*, the inflation level.

The depression of 1029.82 m* but a continuation on uu Intensified

scale chiefly of the remit: of these two eta of phenomena The &r>t

attempts at remedying the low prices manifested themselves automatically,

by tho sheer logio of price structure, in the restriction of output iu industrial

countries, tbe discharge uf hanJs, i>„ unemployment during 1930 32; and
this restriction of output somewhat counteracted the effects of rnttonallru-

lion. For agricultural countries the counterpart of unemployment has been

the uneconomic price* of the farmers' produce und the conatsjueut increase

in agricultural indebtedness. But unemployment ha* bee n combated bj

unemployment insurance which imp hotto a considerable extent state charity.

And agricultural indebtedness bn* likewise been combated in many
countries, including India to n Certain extent., by state intervention in tbr

form of remission* or postponements of reut loan moratoriums, etc

The second attempt at remedy was discovered in 1931 in devaluation

or currency depression which served as antidote to delation Tho little rise

in prices that ba* been manifest since 1035 is duo to this curtailment of

supply and lowering of tbo value of currency. There has been hardly

anything that can be described ns exceptional or special to India, The

post-war bcom os wcJi us the post-stabilization depression have manifested

themselves in the Indian economy in almost the same forms and process
na in other regions of the world -economy. Actually the rise in prices lions

been still very eligh; in India us elsewhere because the output (especially

in agriculture) bus remained quite high.

Depression or fall in price* is not. however, to be taken as equivalent

to adversity on a national or world-wide seals, lu every country including
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Itdi» it iua beep a source of prosperity to the classes with fixed inocme*

heeuu« 'heir salaries have not experienced n considerable cut. Trace* of

,hi,
prosperity or<- to be aeon, among other thing*. In the construction of

new buildiog*
‘l

n<1 m l,“’ premium collections of insurance ccmpanies.

indeed, depression docs not necessarily spell universal stagnation iuat an

universal prosperity is not to be associated with boom.

From 11*1 1 to tlic imputation of India increase) early 11 percent.

Bui there arc many lines of imports in which in terms of guoniam (as

contKstcd with prices) India's consumption worrneed several tiroes more

than 11 l*r cent.. Some uf these ’mperta arc nriiclea of diroot consumption

and other* nrc aids to iniliiMrtiiliwitiOD. The price-movrmenls mutt not

mi»!e*d the atati-licisn in regaid to the ?u<mfim/ movement*. For
instance, in eerwn Iodia iu 1U87 find* herself relatively more
industrialized and relatively mere capable cf consumption, in spite of the

depression.

The transformation ol economic structure during the period of

depression is n fact and not only of economic India, but, on a magnified

.calc, of the British. .German, Japanese and other economies a* well.

Besov Kumar Sarkai:

FROM BONIPICA TO BON I PICA INTEGRATE

Bouillon or land-rcclamution commenced in Italy with the birth ol lhit

stale (1801*70) ns « -imple measure of toffs mihmakrica (anti-malaria

cunpaigo). From IBTti. the first year of bonifea legislation in action,

down to 1928 it maintained ita character as an agency in public health and

*amt«ry reconstruction. That year it begun to gut transformed into cne of

tlic most powerful planks in tho entire applied economica, politic* and

tociology of Italy. Coirusponding to this factual or contentuul transforma-

tion there was* a change iu the category also, namely, from bouijSro to

!io«i/ie«i hlcjiati . The Act of bonijica integrate was passed in 1923.

A very important departure was made .n principle by the bonifiea

legislation of l!>28 and 1024. The decrees declared state intervention

adoi iailile not only in regard to insanitary land* iu heretofore but in regard

to other lands ns well. Among such other Iona* were signalised those

sails which found themselves in backward agrarian condition but were

capable of being trunsfoimed by economic mcASurea. Bonified was thereby

defined in law not only a* the technical process of elimination of malaria

i nd improvement of mulnrinl land* from the lanitary aspects but oUo as

comprising economic imirovcmonts. The period from 1023 to 1928 may be

described ns that of gestation for this tremendous revolution in the

aacio-iigriculturnl economy of Italy 1

During 192f>-27 decrees were passed favouring the economic transforma-

tion of backward soils. The breaking up of lauds was thereby encouraged

u* well as motor-cultivation. Subsidy wa* promised to irrigation. One of

th<* decree* had bearing on the improvement of agricultural credit

1 For ln'i,i(tiv dining the fir-! lull a C8nt0>7 «f h* cfiiiucc* :ec ifce chiptcr ca " Italy'*

'Vnr-Bodwt Igainst Malaria ” iu B. K. Sarkori Krcnmuic D.i.tomtit* |Uadr*», ISQ6|,

Mm-J iu tec inrun. 15 4 is, an f-o .W.ifirio fn Xtafiff el 1 Smifiti ilrti'a f.otfa dntinatonVo

*B«o, 19H) sail the Report of Itv PeJtnitan

t

Jtile Betifiikt <Itcoe. IMS).
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The Act of 1925 wo* designed to promote deep ploughing (40-70

centimeter**-nearly 16-28 inches) with steam-driven machines under state
auspices.

From 1026 to 1929 the acreage brought under deep ploughing was 22,4IS
hectares (1 ha. »2*li'2 acres). The outlay amounted to 4.626.689 lires.

The grant* sanctioned lor the period 1926-1080 were as follows: 1

1. For Irrigation : 62.Gll.O30 lires.

2. For Water Research : 3.810.000 lires.

In September, 1028. Mussolini issued a circular to the prefects saying
that 500,CCO

#
O» lire* would he granted annually by the Casa Nazionale

pei le dwrcuiiuiom* Sociati (National Fund for Social Insurance/, hiiivlo

Sarionalc deflc Asstcurasimi (National lest Rule of Jnsuiance) nrd tfce

Sav.ngs Fund A&aKJoiaticn. All thcec ore Government institution* of Italy.

Ruralisiu, rural politics, rurol uplift were the categories in the Ducc's

socio-political me^ugea of 1928. On the occasion of tho distribution of

rewards (October 14. 1928) to the cultivators who bad shewn excellent

results in the baltoglia del a/ano (wheat coni paign) XI uesolini said among
other things: II tempo dclto jy>li<ica prcvaknicincnlc urbane 6 passalo

(The age of predom nantly urban politico is gone).

And the entire nation wag initiated into thr following c»cdo which
may he described in one word a* agrar-dcniogmphin : ffiscallarc la terra,

c rou fa icrragU uomfoi, c c gli tiftumi to tazta (Redeem the land, with

the land the people, and with the people the race). Bonifica was already lifted

to the level of a programme of active populationism on thn one hand and
agricultural expansion on the other.*'' This i* an important landmark in

tl* evolution of Wussolioi’s policy of . ifotno Ua terra (bide to land) ond
bisogna onorar* hi famiglia (duty of devotion to the family!.

On December 24, 1988, woa passed the Legge sitlto boxifica inUgraU

(Law of integral or comprehensive bonification). It furnished the entire

system of bonification with a strong rural stomp. The orientations were
diverted from the previous efforts at urban improvement to the special

needs of land reclamation in the villages and agrarian prosperity The

measure is considered hj Fascists to be os important as the labour

charter (Carte del faroia) of 1927 and is generolly known as the Legge
Mussolini (Mussolini Act).

Tho planned rcx>nomy of bom/tea integrate us decided cn by the

Mussolini Act of 1028 was to commence in ir$0 and comprised the

following scheme of execution in six items:

Value of KnUrpmc GowiDoionr grunt

CwegO'lM. in iiiUlfc* in million Period in jetrs

lir*o. lint.

1. Hyilnolic Iinpmvtonri. 4.&D 3/Cii 14

*. IrriB'linn. in«p«n*>nt
9)4 14<f boni/tia in Soaib itsly. aoa

3. Irrig.liot, indrifEiicnl
*A) 2o;of bmifti inC*i!tinl Iialr a

4 Iiur»l Huildlar. M0 340 8

y Hunl Witcruoiki 2i>n 150 ?

y I'nrm in».li 1/M>0 fO 14

TJHVJ 4.351

1 AiHinarriStatiittiu (Btrtu), p. IS*.

* Papi :
* # Migririoni intern** Bomfiox iot*#r«lc

M
tJVfliVofiW* of the Inf»nuL4*v

lenawtp.* lie SnaUificShulj of Pafuletun Prc^kiw, Duck 1SG1. Vd!. XX (RuniM 1W»
pp. if.iM10.
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Somo of the items ward to he executed in fall within seven yews and
others were to take as many as fourteen years. The Government v.-at, lo

be responsible for 4,354.000.000 liras ao far ns financing was concerned.

the economic planning of synthetic land-reclamation, like all other

“ plannings " in Italy and in other countries of Kur- America and Japan,

is but an Italian edition of the Russian OtopTuii, first, in regard to state

initiative, state administration and state control, secondly, in regard to

state financing, and thirdly, in regard to the fixed period of time in

each instance during which the state planning was to be carried

through.

Previous to the coming into operation of the Mussolini Act (1028) in

1030 several small agrarian projects were financed by the Government.

These may be enumerated regionally as follows in terms of money laid

out:

1. North Italy : 72,45$ lire*

2. Central Italy : 1,22$,165

S. South Italy

:

end the Islands 8,263,637 ..

Total 9.550,260 fires.

In order to carry out the provisions of the Mussolini Act an admini-

strative reorganisation was felt necessary. The ministry of economy was

therefore inmufceuied in 1929 into the ministry of agriculture and forests.

It was provided with a general under secretary as well as a special under-

secretary for htmifica integrate. This new office was conceived as a unified

governmental organ of a "totalitarian ” character.

The functions of the Director of bonifies integrate were likewise

defined i>y n decree pushed in 1930. The details were to comprise hydraulic

bonification, roads. mountain-rivers, etc., rural houses, mechanical breaking

up of soils, and irrigation. And naturally tbu Director was made responsible

for o>ordination and centralized administration of the diverse interests.

The finances of bonification from 1870 bo 1930 arc indicated below: 1

1. By State: 1.O25.8C0.OOO lira

2. By concessionaires

(private individuals and
companies)

(i) State Subsidy 1,881,500,000 ..

(ii) Concessionaire* 023,10O,0Cfl „

TotBl $.83(1,400.000 ..

During sixty years Government budget was responsible for 2.9,07,310.000

lire*. The state responsibility in bonifies amounted thus to over 70 per cent,

of th- total outlay.

The first minister of agriculture and forests under the Mussolini Act

was Acerbo. In his judgment as declared in 1933,* the year of assumption

1 Amnaru Sletiilieo Italian*, 19S0 (Bourn 1

,
p. 165.

> Sexpiorl : Li Least -tVa Pimifea Inltfitlt ui'fVr'«<* <ano <f' dpplaiz.-iu (Rou<

1981) ; G. Polina
:

•' A^ccili di oleumi PioJaav. diilo Pceoluicoe" <» PM" for tte Int.ro a-

Ikoil Concrete foe iht Soientific 3iud« of I’cfuUtx* Pr<tttm. Beri.a, IMS. putaltfed in

Bcrotlktrungf/rogtn
,
*diud by Hirmsea and Lobw, Munich. 10*. i*p- 19M01.
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of office, f»nmnV.i h*~ lost its primitive eharucter as observed during the
previous sixty years. The Mussolini legislation on bon/fica inltyrale bus
endowed the country with the " instrument of rural mobilization."

Ituraliantion has become tbeniby tho *' fulcrum of palitic«,
*

' and t he means
of maintaining nn increasing papulation.

In February 1033 all previous lsud-r&:’Iamatk>n piousions wore formally

unified into a consolidating Act.

A great example of the new regime was on view when in December
1933 the bonification of the Pontine Mars lies ms otiieially declared

wunplete. A new province, Littorin, was established, and a new city.

Pontinia. founded. The total area of this city cover* 17,«>t«l hectares. It

wan equipped wjili 'jnn kilomatera of reads and 97<l kilometers of canal*

<1 ktn=§ mile).

The Fascist Institute of Integral Land K-clumati in {htit«!o Fmciili
<UKn Ba>iifica h\U'j'ale\ was «tnblished by the Government in October
1934. It* ovation wbs necessary in order to enable the consortia (aasccia-

tions or companies) to supersede landowncrahip, if necessary, and promote
lun.1-transformation. The finances were of course to be guaranteed by the

state. Another prominent object was declared 10 bathe establishment of

email farms on reclaimed land The purchase of such Uod* by prospective

fanners was to bo facilitated by the sysieot of payment by instalments.'

BeN'iy Ki-uah S.uiuak

LAND BF.fOHM IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA

It is well known to students of comparative iaJuatnulii-n t hat Czeeho-
Slovakia was bom like a Minerva, as it wire, fully equipped with the

paraphernalia of modern industry snd commerce as well as technocracy and
business organixat .on As a small stale, I* may be considered to be another

Switzerland, so to my, so far as factories and workshop* «re concerned.

The modernism or uptcdaiism of Czechoslovakia is to be found in land
reform also. The state commenced its career in this regard by introducing

overnight the principles of land-redistribution, lund transfer, land-exchange,
land-restriction. and land-control such as had been in operation in Central

Europe and England since the last decade of the nineteenth century As

India oontinuea still to he in tbe middlo a: the nineteenth century in these
respects tlw> story cf Czechoslovak land-reform should appear lo be of great

value to her economic statesmen 11

The Lnnd Control Act of Czechoslovakia was passed in 1919. the year of

the formal establishment of the state. It placed under Government c mlrol

all large loaded properties including iarge entailed estates A Land-Otfiou

was created by the Act. The category '* large ’’ was defined as being more
than 150 hectare* |1 bo=2 1/2 acres) of farm lend or 250 ha of land in

general under one owner. By "one owner " wa* meant according to tbi*

statute the family of n husband and his wife.

' B. K Surtjn •*
P»tlle Wo*. in P.'.’i* lul; "(CafoM* flrnrir, Ortolisr 19381.

" The Creation of 3<n*ll I>d4I;oI.Vj. in P*»-uc Ilaly " |C.R . J.oo.iy. 081;. " Th« Coo cl
of Iln*mplo?aitil j«i llity " (C.K.. DwmiW. UOtl »nd '•

Iai*rnsl C«l»izitk« in tul»
"

(C-it . VJurtfa. 10871.

* For previous <orr?»7>Dnding land-reform Adi ic Gfriunny, Denmark. «n ! EnzUod,
V* lb*ebipi*r« in B S Sacfcar : ZCvaomC DiMo/iiri*! (Ms-ins. 1926),
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It Is u> be observed that there was nothing of confiscation or expropria-
tion on the then popular Bolshevik lines, the Czechoslovak Act raneth.nod
simply tho "restriction " of tho owner's freedom in regard to the disposal

oft.be land. Without Che consent of the Land Office the owner runnot
according to ita provisions sell Ituso, mortgage cr subdivide his landed
property. Besides, land under control can be fake a over by the Govern*
meat and transferred to new owners on payment of compensation to

ihc old#

In itganl to compensation oac important provision refers to:be lands
belonging to the members of the Hujuburg dynasty. As Czechoslovakia
obtained freedom by disowning tho old Aualro-Hungxriun Umpire ruled by

tho bated Hi.paburge a thoroughgoing expropriation of tho Imperial f.miiy
might be expected to he iucorp-mlcil in i ho Land Control Act of the
Czechoslovak stale. But it was decreed by :he new state that compouso-
tion was to bo paid oven for the lauds of die Hapsburg* and the matey to

bo returned to tire Hoparetiou Commission. The distinction between
Sovictic and Czechoslovak land-refortu* is patent on the surface.

Another item deserves notice. The Act left outside the Government
control all lands and buildings not used in connection with forming

It is worth while to inquire as tn the amount of land the Cxechiiiovak

legislators considered ndcquute as an ecoaouiia uuit ” or a “family*

farm.” or, on one would say in England, a " small holding.” The Act

left no doubt on this point. The Original owner v.as entitled to retain not

more thaa l.V) ha of farm bred or 250 ha of laud m general. The category
" largo ” raudm-ad indeed the cuUgoty, ''economic unit," automatically

clear. Under exceptional circumstances the maximum oi 300 ha might

I>e retained by tho original owner.
The rates of compensation according to the Land Control Act am based

on the average prices during 1013-In at voluntary s»!« of land exosedlog

100 Iib. Four distinct region: of land are recognized: (1) sugar beets, (2)

cereal*. ;3I cereals and potatoes, And (4) pastures, lu regard to tho com-

pensation for the aale of lallftmJia (large property, so to sr.y. exceeding

10UG ha> the rates of compenmtiofl are lower than the usual.

Tb> Act declares that the compensation is to he generally in cash.

Tho amount to be paid is recoided in a register of indemnities as Govern-

ment debt. Tbo interest on this debt is to be paid by the Government ut

4%. At least J% of this debt ia to he- smortixed by the Government every

year The register is kept with the Indemnity Bank.

The uses to which the controlled lands are to be put are precisely

defined by tho Act. In the fire*, place, certain plots may be retained by

tho Government for stole purp-sc*. Certain lands may be aliened to land

less persons ns well as war-invalids willing to farm. The Government may
sell or lease t be controlled lands to small farmer*. They may be sold or

loosed likewise to tb«. co-operative societies of such persons, co-operative

societies of home-buildure, communes, aa well us scientific or charitable

institutions.

While dealing with tho question of utilizing or allotting the controlled

ianda it ia necessary tc invite attention to one or two special feature- which

indeed have become common in the land reform of modern, post-war and

recent times. The Czechoslovak Lund Control Act enable* the Govern-

ment, to enlarge petty holdings by allotments. The breakup of large

estates is certainly one of the main objectives oi this reform. But. the

mull holdings are not to be too small They are to b. economically worth

white. Consequently, the movement in the opposite direction, namely, of

providing for the "addition of slices to the tocsmallor petty farms b an

15
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integral part of Ilia Act. It ia decreed that the petty holdings must nob
a* a rule he pettier than 5-15 ha in area.

The Act did not contemplate by my mrniu the impoverishment J
the people by the partition of large c«at'-* into smaller holdings. Holdings,
largo enough for family maintenance were therefore created, preserved or
promoted. The “ indivisible farm-unit " is tho so-called family-farm

of 5-1.1 ha.

Another characteristic feature of modern land-legislation is alto to be

found in the Czechoslovak Act. This consists in the establishment of al-

together " new farms " and the process as cl sowbere is described os
“ internal ooloniang."

Equally noteworthy a the provision for the consolidation of isolated

parcels r plot* of land into one-tract farms by transfer or excharge.
The Act recognized the necessity for rredit assistance to applicants

for land, some of whom might be old farmers desiring txpsna.on mid
others altogether novices in fanning. The Government offers loan to Mich

person*, 'flic maximum kmn granted is TO% of land value and fiO% of

building value. Special favours may be shown to tbs legionaries, \Stic, men who during the Great War organized the alliance of th-

s ami Slovaks with the enemies of their rulers, the Austro-IIungariana.

Disabled soldier* likewise enjoy higher :hr.n the maximum loans.

The fdemnity Bank oflera the loan «gnin*t the property mortgaged
which of ecuia- is under the control o( the I.ind Oilier, abort-time loans

may be grunted by this cilice or by banks on it* guarantee. But for such

!oatre the applicant must he a member of tho Itaiffeisea or Schultze-

Delitech co-operatives.

Altogether the Government guarantee for the loans offered by the

Idcmni-.y Bank and ihr Land Office ia nut to exceed 200.OCO.000 crowns.

There i*. however, a special Government fund of 20,000,000 crowns for

furthering internal colonization- 1

Tho pj*it;on of land-reJistribiuinn in Czechoslovakia rany lie described

in a few figure* as at 1SJ3S. The Art brought 4.021,617 ha under its

restrictive jurisdiction. This i* 28’0% of tcdnl land area in Czechoslovakia.

The land under control is divided into agricultural and non-agriculturc!

as follows:

Agricultural
: 1,288,286 hu

Nor-agricultural : 2,738.831 „

Total ... 4.021,617

The agricultural under control it 17% of the total agricultural in the
Country, and the noa-agricultural 42*2% of the total non-agrieulturnl.

The number of landowners affected ;s It>13 They po=~essed altogether
4,021,017 ha, tho area under central.

Tho number of " new proprietors ” created is 128,1*3. They own
1,753,357 lia out of which 841,600 ha is agricultural Those new proprie-

tors are of three categories:

1. Those with an average property of TO ha (8.TO2 proprietor?)

2. Those with an average property of 30 ha (2,273 proprietors) and
8. Those with an average property of something over 1 ha

(621,034 proprietors).

1 Sit- Grnbcr
I
CwrftanVinAis IXew Tctfc. 1MI). J?«* ^ant of lb; dots I am isdrbtri

fw irawlalica freoi Czwlt orixioal to Dr. P. Tooi.li, Ocr-iol for rzecbcloTobia. CaJuiU).
8» alio E. CUjxR : P'tsuftnl Ma«r|t hfU Hi- Slop (Utfca. 1101).
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Now proprietor* oaab wick an average of 9J hi mar be dc;cribei a3

aomewhnt " iotcrrojdiartj." r. c.. lyiog b>twesa “ small
*’ and •' larje

M

proprietors. They aw 2.9J3 in number and pnm% 222 822 ba out :?

irhiob 109,251 ha is agricultureUm! 32.571 ha non-agriculturai.

The new proprie^re (2,273) each with au avenge of 80 ha possess

720,902 ba of which only 29,195 ha \* agricultural and the rest non-ngri-

cultural.

Tbo third category of new proprietor* (021,084) possess io all 9 4.033 h

a

out of which 022,151 ba 2 tJ agricultural. The estate of something over 1 ba

io not to be imderctoixl as the »o e property of these individuals. numerous

qh they on?. Small bits were grants! to such individuals out of considera-

tion for the fact that they already possessed some property which however
was not adequate for their purpose nnd required to be supplemented.

Finally, it ts worth while to observe that rnnuy of the small parcels

of land not subject to the land restriction system os provided by the Act

were enlarged or consolidated by transfers and exchanges. Down to 1933

the position of land-exchanges may be soon in the following table:

1. State land : 26,033 ha of which Ifl,l6l> bn is Agricultural.

2. Private lands : 12.060 ha of which 10.737 ha is agricultural.

The total area enjoying consolidation on account of exchange or trans-

fer is thus 38,998 ba out of which 25,907 ba is agricultural.

Benoy Kumar Sakkajl

THE R AM AKRISHN A CENTENARY PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS

AND " THE RELIGIONS OF MAN '*

Tbe entire proceedings of the Iurernatiuoal Parliament of Religions

hold nt Calcutta during the fir*'. eight days of March 1937. under the

auspice of flamakrishoa Centenary Committee arc it is understood, already

la tbi. press. The volume will he entitled The Religion* of Mon.

In t he introduction is clcs^rihail i tits scope of tbe Parliament. Chapter I

describes :bc full programme complete a* it was in fifteen sessions Chapter

II give? tb<i list of person* who sent greetings from tbe most divers* in-

tellectual centre* in Asiu, Europe, Afria and America In Chapter III

ii reproduced tho Address of the Chairman of the Reception Committee
Chapter IV contains tbe greetings from tbe delegates as representa-

tives of tbeir countries or institutions. One greeting was given in

Tibetan Chapter V is given over to the forty message* from the distin-

E
shcd philosophers, religious bead*, sociologist* and culture-lenders of

* East and West. The original* of several messages are in French,

Italian, German, Japanese nnd Pcr-iau. They have been rendered into

English for ibo purpose of this kook.
The fifteen presidential addressee arc reproduced in tbeir entirety in

Chupter VI. The two presidential addresses which were delivered in

Spanish and Hindi arc published in English

Amongst those win presided over tbe fifteen ^ssion? one came from

Argentina (South America), on© from China, oar frjm Czechoslovakia. one

from Eugland, one from Iron nnd ou« Crota tbe United States of A morion.

Tbs panel uf presidents included two I aloss two scholar* from Xfabarwtra

andoae scholar from Gjjirat. Bengal also bit bsr share in thr corpt of

chairmen. Old Hindu tradition of spirituality and religion* scholarship
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was u represented by two chairmen who hailed from Benares. One chairman
tvaa a Muwalioan and one a Coufuciau. In Swami Abbed.ioanda, a* one of

the chairmen, the Parliament found u colleague of Swam! Vivekanaoda

aud a direct disciple of HamaJsrishna.

The full texts or resumes of all the papers presented and acme of tbs

extempore iectures delivered at the Parliament, form the subject-mattc*

of Chapter VII which I* divided into eight sections according (o topics.

The number of paper* and lectures used for the* purposes of this chapter

is one hundred and twenty, and they havo been clarified jnto the following

eight group*: si) General principles o: Religion. (2) Beligion and Culture.

f3) Religious and Philosophical lXictrinca. (4} The Religious Systems of

the World, (5) Burnnkrisboa and Vivckamwdu, (tfj Anthropological, Histori-

cal end Comporatico Studies, ITJ Religion and Social Service and (Sj

Religion and Current Problems.
Among the psper-contributora and lecturers there ere over forty n ,u-

Imiian name*. From the scholar* of Madras. Bombay, the Punjab, '.be

U. P., Bihar and Assam then* am *nme twenty- three pipers. Among the

authors of papers there *rc sixty profeswrs representing as they do a large

number of Universities in tho two hemtspheree, including the University

of Calcutta and other Indian Universities Some of the papers that came
from Europe wore written in French. Italian and German. In this booh

about a dozen Swamis of the Itamakrisiina Ulsaioo represent the intellec-

tual and literary activity of their centres in different pans of Indio and
abroad

In Chapter VIII are published the remaining extempore lectures ob-

servations. appreciation - and thanks as coming from the members of tho

Parliament in session from day to day. Some of thev lecture* were deli-

vered in Bengali, Hindi and Sanskrit.

Chapter IX is given over to the fare well address

The Volume entitled The KeUjictw c/ i/un is going to be one of the

most substantial contributions to the philosophical, moral, religious, socio-

logical and spiritual problem* of the world to-day. The work embodies the

results of investigations by Mine of the distinguished cultural leaders of the

East and the West. The participation of Europe and America is represented

in this volume by nearly sixty savants, of Iran and China by three e*eb.

and of Iraq and Egypt by one each. Tho mind of modern Buddhists,

Jains, Sikhs, Parsecs, Moslems, Jew* and Christiana is as much in

evidence as that of Hindus of vuned denominations and sects VItogether

the publication bids fair to be one of the greatest, land marks in the domain
of international and inter-racial co-operation ia philosophical and socio-

religious thought.

BssfOY Komar Sau&u
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Provincial Autonomy—By K. T. Shah. Vora nr/1 Co.. Bombay, pp
444, price Be 1—8 A*.

A society has been formed known ns tbe National Publication* Society.
'• The Central and ultimate Aim of the Society." observe Mr, ftlinh, "'is

to *lnvo for a social system in this country which would lure nil the

means of producing, distributing and exchanging materiul wr-nltb scciihsed.”

To aioompli*h tin* objci’t ve, it has undertaken to prepare and publish u

number of Monograph* on different branches of Indian public adminis-

tration. It should be mentioned that the Editorial Bctad which is respon-

gible for planning the Monographs of tbo Society nnd guiding their actual

preparation consists of Pandit Jawsharlsl Nehru, Aoharyn Xnrendra Dev

und Mi. K. T. Shah himself. The volume under review •* the first publica-

tion in the projected scries.

Mr. Slmh deals in this book with tie mtciiiininn of provincial adminis-

tration under the Act of 1986. lie discu*ws at length the form of the

provincial executive as created by Ibis Statu* In this connection he

examines the position of tbe Governor and the powers be 'rill exercise

Slid Use authority he will enjoy. He then ootuiders the p.eitkm of tbe

Ministers and the handicaps under which they will be required to werk.

The rights and privileges of the Civil Service come in, of course automa-

tically. for discussion and Mr. Shah devotes « long chapter of eighty

pages to this topic. He then proceeds to dial with tbe organisation

(if '-be provincial legislature und the powers that have been rested in

it. The next two chapters *re derated to provincial finance and judicial

administration.

All the publications of Mr. Shah bare ibeir merits and defect* almost

in equal proportion, and the book under review ;8 no exception to this

rule. Mr. Shah is never free from haste. He is ever in a hurry The

present work bears marks of haste in every chapter and almi*t in every

page. There are sentences which ought to have been recast, there are

adjective* which ought to have been cutout. They would certainly have

teen so recast and cut nut if tbe book had on opportunity of careful revision

It is unfortunate. as Mr. Shah admits, that a? tbe book was timed for publi-

cation before the last- provincial elections, no such second reading was

possible*

In certain places, jolting down of ide*\3 hat been to random that

one does not fit in with another and the leader become* ewafused aud

perplexed. On page 48, he tells us that tbe separation of Burma ” may

well suggest u separatist bend in tbe fundamental policy." Then it the

same breath ho proceeds to observe (p. 49| that " oven tha institution at

Sind and Orissa as separate province* may not unjustly be tukoo s* illustra-

tions of the tacit resolvn of the British Government to allow no single

unit so much strength as to make it a source of danger to the central

authority.” As if these two statements are not sufficiently contradictory

,

he further gives it out as his opinion that " there are thus inherent, in the

1988 Constitution of India, seed* of a Civil War.” BuUhes* do no-

exhaust his inconsistencies. As the reader in hi* perplexity looks agape,
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*>'* attention is drawn to tho fourth obsorvstion of the author in this
particular connection. He solemnly state* on pig* 51 that " erou in the
States, while theoretically only such resources and powers will ba trims-
(erred to the Federal authority us tho Ruler of each federating State con-
siders accessary for the proper working of the federal structure, the
exigrncics of the situation would enforce u minimum of dclegatbn of

powers, or surrender of n^ources from llie State, which cannot but restrict

narrowly all opportunities for local development." Even a casual reader
will notice that the first statement is inconsistent with the second, the
second with ihc third and the third with the fourth.

It should also be pointed out that his eolicitude for the interests of the
States is uncalled for and a bit out of place. Hi* apprehension that :ho

federating states will not Lave ample resources for loco I <teve!opin-ut i* not
only not shored l>7 any true British Indian nod sincere federalist bul it

must be the opinion of every close student of tho federal system, wh cli

baa been envisaged tlmt the state? are surrendering too little and retaining
too much of power and authority. Pandit Jnwabariul Nehru is tho
colleague* of the author in tho Editorial Board and the book may therefore

bo taken as representing Congress riew-point* with regard to the different

aspects of the new Constitution which have been discussed in this publica-

tion May we know if the President of the National Congress is also

of the earns view that aa & result of the federation the states will oo sur-

rendering too much to tho Federal Government.
The chapter on the Governor (Chapter III) is possibly ‘he worst written

in the whole bcok. It contain* inaccuracies which ought to have fcoen

checked and removed before the book found its way out of the press It

contains statements which are startling and are in conflict with tha cherished

opinions of tho country. It contains puragntpbs which ait absolutely

obscure and ought to have been rubbed out before tho order to prinl was
given. He tells us (on p 72) that # * if the example of the Australian

Common wealth is follow*!, and th« pardon to he appointed is allowed to

bo designated by the Provincial Legislature or by the reaponaible Provincial

Government; or, still, better, if the Irish Free State model is permitted

to rouko the Governorship entirely an elected office, the prospects of a

gubernatorial responsibility to tho Provincial Legislature would consider-

ably improved.'* It ia not a fact that ia Australia the Governors arc over

designated by the local Legislature. Nov i» it true to eoy that the Governor-

Generalship of the Freo State is an elected office. For about ttvo decades

and especially since the Imperial Conference mrl In 1936
,
it baa been the

practice that the Governor-General is appointed i n the advice of the

Dominion Miniattj concerned This has not certainly educed the

Governor-Generalship to an electod office. A fen days back it w.-;b

announced no doubt that the office of the Governor-General in the Free

State would bo abolished and the head of tl* state would be u President who

would be elected for u period of seven years. But that is another mutter.

The office of ibe Governor-General or Governor so long as it ia maintained

can bo, bv itr. nature, only an appointive cue. The statement quoted above

not only contain* this inaccuracy but »s oontaina olso the startling sugges-

tion that praspi:cUof gubernatorial responsibility to ho Provincial Legisla-

ture should have been improved by the adoption of sotno new method of

selection Thi* suggestion is inconsistent with the system of responsible

government winch has been developed in Great Britain and in the Dominions

and which it has been the ambition of the Indian public to develop in

their own country. Of course it is unwise to say that simply because a

particular system does not obtain in any major democracy to-day, ib will
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not work successfully iu this country. But if Mr. Shah wanted to push
Ins theory, he* might have taken more space for this topic and made out a

case why Indian environments may be uncougenial to the system de*eloped

in the Dominions and why the executive in Iudia should ho dominated by
a Governor elected by and responsible to the Legislature. But as it stand-,

the suggestion has only added another element of confusion :n the troatoKnt
of the question.

Again it is not in one place only that be dallies with the iuea of making
the Governor responsible for the executive administration of the province.

On po«a 'id ho returns to it. “ If Governors of Indian provinces " he

bays, ** lc-irn, in the future, to resist the temptation of lending their namec
to any fad of the moment,—however laudable it may -eem on the surface

;

ond of giving {sic) a permanent, abiding Bhape to ulf their own steals in

gocernment, they would confer a benefit proportionate to the eminence

they enjoy in the scheme of Indian administration " (Italics ore mine.) It

should hr noted that by Governors here be mcons officers cb:* ;cn on the

present bn*i*. We may aak if this respect on the pon of the* author for

Governor'* authority is shared fay his colleagues of tbo Editorial Board. To
my tnind, it is violently in conflict with the >.Undp:«nt of the Cougrcw whose

opinions uboui the new constitution the ba>k was expected to preach.

It has been pointed out above th« n places writing hm hem obicurr

and unintelligible. For example tbc long paragraph, on pp. 7*1 and 7d
f
mny

be cited. It is under the heading “ Imitation of Britain/' The size of the

hook also has been unnecessvrily lengthened. Page alter page f the

Government of India Act which is available to the public at lie 1 has been

inserted in the bzci, though immediately after this insertion a summary
fallows in the author’s own language. Ordinary reader* aro repelled by

the language of statutes and they will certainly not rcBd tho sections as

they have boon inserted. It would have been enaigh if above or below the

summary, the relevant sections upn mentioned.

Wo hope in tbr second edition the bcok will l>3 thoroughly revised and

in places overhauled. It will be wise action cn the port of the publishers

if it is submitted for revision to one of the other member? of the Editorial

Board.
N. C. Rov.

Calcutta Geographical Review—Vol. I. No. 1 September. 1P3*V The
Calcutta Geographical Society. Geology Department, Presidency Collc-gc,

Calcutta.

Geography has been one of the neglected subjects in cur Educational

system ;;ud its value from the practical point of view, much less at .

science, ia vet to bo generally recognised in India The condition is however

different, in the west where, besides being accorded tuc dignity of u ?e*~nce

the role of Geography in the education and cultural’ life of a people

has been widely recognised. It is a good augury that a small band of

workers saw through this defect prevailing in cur country and the Calcutta

Geographical Society was founded in July 1033 - with the object of supply,

ing tho need of a central organisation for the increase and spread of geo-

graphical culture in Bengal.*' During the Gr>t three years of its existence

the society hat been silently pursuing its noble mission and the popular

lectures, which the Society organised, do credit to the Society end justify

its existence as Oiling up a groat wont in the cultural atmosphere of •.he

province.
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We congratulate the Society in their neiv wvi laudable move in bringing

out a Journal. “ Calcutta Geographical Review," the first number of which
ia to be welcomed for ita highly informative articles of varied interest by

writers, each distinguished in his own hold. Among them wo may mention
M The Everest Neighbourhood, Tibet " by Dr. A M. Heron. “ Glimpses oi

Burma and tho Sii3n Hinterland " by Dr. M It. Sabni uud Mr?. Sjnma
Bahni, '* Tho Story of a Slone " by Mr. D. N. Wodia, " The Bbuban
Caves *' by P. Evans and 13. P Singh, etc., the writers, all eminent geo*

logics, giving interesting information the result* of their personal ohserva-

tiona— not ouly from the geological or geographical point of view, but*, as

is specially noticeable in the first two papers, also from otbnr standpoints,

such os ethnology, social customs, religion, economic pursuits, etc. The
two articles by Mi. D. 13. Nag and Mr. A. N Baau aw especj ally appro-

priate, the firat,
*' Geography, tho Sick Man of the School Curriculum "

as an attempt to bring home to our mind tho claims of Geography as a

science and its value in education, and the second. " Geography Teaching

in India
M

for pointing out the fundamental defects in the present system
of teaching the subject n our schools. The last article, *' Some Impres-

sions of Japan and the Secret of her Success " by A. C- Bagchi and t.he

two feature*, " Summary of Lectures delivered before the Society " and
" Abstract* from Curreht Geographical Journals are nUo informative and

add to the value of the publication. At tbc end /*ro appended the Annual

Rcpjrts of the Society for tho first two years. Several illustrations, rasps

and plans enhance tbo value and interest of this number. Though the

standard of the Geographical Journal* of the we*t>. especially of America,

has yet to he reached we have do doubt that the Calcutta Geographical

Review fills up a gap in the list of scientific journal* of the province and

tho study of Geography* as tbo Vice-Chancellor hopes in his message,

" will receive a great impetus by it* publication,"

Sauasi BabaSWAT!.

Pranibijnancr Parlbhasha—Dy Jnancndra Lai Bhaduri, M.Sc., Univer-

sity Assistant Lecturer in Zoology, University of CnkuUa. Published by

Prakrili office. $0, Kailaah Bose Street, Calcutta, pp. 201. Price Re I.

This an admirable boob on Bonguli Zoological P<\ubh<uh<t or Deagali

Zoological technical terminology. Mr. Bhaduri has shown real ability in

writing this book. Now-aday* there is n craze for rendering technical

terms in different vernacular* in India but in doing a: moat of the author*

do not pay any attention to tho technical tenus already adopted by previous

writers. Mr. Bhaduri not only ha* taken into account all sucb terms of

different author* but ha* given * chronological terminology beginning with

English followed by German, French, Italian equivalents coupled with all

such terms that bod already been suggested by different authors io Bengali.

At the eml of which he Ins given a detailed criticism of Bengali terminology

of the abovo author* end at the lost he has given hi* own suggest;on.

This boob will give a great opportunity to future author* who may improve

on tbc?e data. The genuine love far this subject alone lias given Mr. Bhaduri

real stimulus nnd he has not »pared any pains to make this book much
above the average We sincerely coagraUitote Mr Bh3duti on his auecvM

And wo hope that he will continue his research in this line so that the

BcDgnii literature will be enriched i>y his admirable terminology of Scientific

terms not only in tho domain of Zoology but also in other branches of

Natural Science.
FI. K. M.
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I. Asptoso Das.

Tho thirteenth death anniversary of Sir AEUtOCh Mookerjee, which

fell on tho ‘Joth May last, was celebiated with duo soleruuity in the

city and in tliia Univanity.

The morning function was held at tho foot nf the statue of

Hir Asutosh in Chowriughee, which was bedocked with flowers from top

to bottom. Sir M. N- Mukerji presided Recalling tlie achieve-

ments of that greut wn of Bengal. Sir Manmatba told the audience

that ii was Sir Asutoah wl>o Uught the Bengali race to realise their

own selves, thut it w«w he who Ii3d helped in raising tho Bengali

language in the estimation of the world, and that it was he again who

ltnd made this University respected oil over the world.

The evening function, which was held on the first floor of the

Darbbanga Building, was presided over by Sir Nilratau Sircar. There

was a large and distinguished gathering, and the bust of Sir Asutosh

Mookeijco was tastefully decorated with white lotuses. The ceremony

began with the chanting of a Sanskrit hymn by Mabamabopadbyaya

Piamatlianath Tarbabliusan, followed by a prayer led by Sir Ni Iratan

Sircar and was concluded with KirUn tongs. Paying' lioixiage to the

memory of the departed leader. Sir Nilratan said that although they,

his disciples and co-workers in the University, were following in his

footsteps to advance the cause of higher education iu Bengal, everyone

wished lie were alive to-day to guide them in the most difficult task

ahead.

To us of the University Sir Asutosh ‘s is a name to conjure with.

He had a genius and u personality that eminently fitted him to carry

on single-handed the task of educational regeneration of Bengal.

16
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Nothing woe dearer to him than the welfare of his alma maler, for

which be strovo manfully to tho last duy of his life. A great [ation

of research, a friend of the youth of Bengal, mid a hero of many a

batt le fought for the cause of cultural advancement of his countrymen,

he will evor remain a beacon light to future genera:10119
,
and his

memory will be cherished as a mighty leader who never -pared himself

nor others. We pay our respectful homage in tears and pray that his

soul may rest in peace.

• • •

II. The Soso Tiupitaka, a phbsp.st mou friends in China.

Those who are interested in Buddhism will bo delighted to learn

that this University has been presented with a complete set of the

reprinted Song edition of the Buddhist Tripi[ata by friends of India

in Chin3 through the Consul Genera! for China iu India. The Song

edition of the Tripitaka is a valuable acquisition fiom various points

of view. It consists of about BOO volumes in more than 40,OX) pages.

The Chinese Buddhist literature consists mainly "of Chinese trans-

lations of Sanskrit and Prakrit Buddhist textB These translations

were executed in China during a period of intense Buddhistic activities

from the eud of the 1st century A. D. to the 13th century down.

The number of translated texts which now exist is over two thousand,

and if wo take into consideration the lost translations, the Chinese

Buddhist canon once contained inoie than 5,000 texts. Many of

these translations, particularly those of the Vinaya of different schools,

aro very extensive.

Through the patronage of the Emperors of China various editions

of these tcxt6 were brought out in ancient times. These editions

were the following:—

(i> The SoDg edition—which was printed hj means of 130,000

wood blocks in 972 A. D. by imperial order. Ti is the first printed

collection of books in the world. This edition was reproduced several

times in China in tho I] th century. Several copies of this edition

were preserved in Japan and it has now been reproduced in China.

(ii) The Yuan edition which waa printed in Chin3 during the

Mongol role. The edition was published in the 13th century

(iii) Corean edition—an edition printed in C.iea in the 1 1th

century A.D.
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(If) The Ming edition published in China in tho 14th century

—

catalogue of which was published by the famous Japanese scholar

BuDiyo Nanjio from a collection preserved in the India Office Library.

All these old editions were the basis of the Tokyo edition of the

Tripifska published about 10 years ago and also of the Taisho edition,

which has been in Japan u f.-w years ago. But although these old

editions of the Chinese Tripijaka have been included in the Japanese

editions, tho publication of the Song edition from China is quite

welcome. It will contribute to the growth of the Chinese Buddhist

studies in many ways and scholars will be able to control the

readings accepted by tho Japanese editors. The acquisition, therefore,

is a valuable addition to tho Chinese collection of this University.

The formal presentation will take place shortly.

The offer is made us a " roturn of the fruitage of Indian culture."

To ua Indians the work is reminiscent of a great past when

India drew the neighbouring countries nearer to herself by the

charm cf a message tho key-note of which was Jxtve and Peace. To-

day the world is in sore need of peace, and China remembors with

giatitude the greet Master whose teachings had moulded her life and

indoctrinated her for an ideal career of "non-harin and excellence."

May the link hotwoon Indio and China be forg.d anew by this

happy remembrance and may it lust for the good of both I

III. CosriiovnRsv ovbb EqoiVALBM&n of Examinations.

The University of Bombay in refusing permission to a student,

uu M.A., in Commorco of this University, to appear at tho M. Com.,

Examination of that University has pointed out that the M.A. Exami-

nation of this University as also the B. Com Examination of the

Daccu University are not recognised as equivalent to the B Com.

Examination of that University for the purpose of admission to the

M. Com. Examination. The Council of the Bombay University have

also held that it is impossible for them to recognise the B Com.

Examination of this University an equivalent to the corresponding

examination of that University for adiumian to the LL. B. course.

The mutter was thoroughly investigated by the Syndicate and

after due deliberation they have decided that (/) the privileges
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extended to the students of the Bombay University for admission to

u; of tiie examinations of this University a« non-collegiato students

be withdrawn, that (rf) no undergraduate of the Bombay University

be considered eligible for joining the B. Corn, course of this University

,

and that (m| students, who have passed the B.Corn. examination of

the Bombay University be not allowed to Join either the La*' course

or the M A- (Commerce) course of this University.

This University, though it regrets tu have corue to the above

decision, i*. we understand, prepared to consider the matter if the

Bombay University reconsiders tbc position.

IV. Difficult* of Brno am Students in Boima.

The rules regarding adi ussion of Bengali *Mcot» to examinations

iu Burma bat-e undergone certain change* which make it difficult for

intending students to continue tlieii *tudy in schools n*»d college* iu

Burma, Hitherto, up lo the examination of U»d7, Bengalees residing

m Burma have been permitted to offer Bengali as their Vernacular

iu Burma A V. Schools up to the highest »tandard and up to the

A V. High Schtwl examination*. and candidate* who have matricu-

lated in Indian Universities havo been admitted without Burmese

provided they passed a special te* t in English. The^e rules have

recently been revised and the following changes have been made,

which will be given effect to from the examination of 1938:—

(i) Bengalees rc-sidiug in Burma will be required to offer Burmese

of a prescribed standard in addition! o Bengali at the Burma A .
V.

High School Exammutiou*.

00 Burmese shall ordinarily bo a compulsory subject for the

Intermediate course of the Raugoon University, provided that

students from a>untne= outside Burma or from parts of Burma

where Burmese is not commonly spoken, may apply to the Senate

for permission to take a special Examination in English instead.

The Syndicate of this University after giving full consideration

to the position created by these changes, have come to the decision

that (i) Burmese students iu Bengal and btudeuta migrating from

Burma must take up Bougali or Urdu or Hindi as a compulsory subject

for the Matriculation and the Intermediate Examinations of this
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University and that <i«> candidate* who have passed the Matriculation

Exnmination of the Rangoon University or the High School Exami-

nation, Burma, shall not be pennitted to appear a t tbe Intermediate

Examination unless they have |K»*$ed a special lest in English to be

held by the Pi incipal ol an affiliated college. This condition will

apply only to those who Join an affiliated college. Candidates appear-

ing at the Intermediate Examination as non-collegiate students will

lie exempted from passing the special test in English.

The above conditions, wo are informed, will remain in force so

long as similar rules ora enforced ru Burma.

* • •

V. Ouh University and Stcdpsts* International Union, Geneva.

The Students’ International Union, Geneva, Switzerland and

Now York have, out of a desire to broaden the field from which ^tudente

ate [elected, offered the opportunity of membership m its Geneva

Seminar to the -elect group of students who arc most capable of

profiting by and contributing to the discu-‘ion of international affairs.

Pursuant to a request from the Secretary of the Union to =end names

of former students who are studying in one of the European capitals.

e.g., London, Paris, Rome or other centre, and who may be inter-

viewed there. this University baa raxmmended Mr. Dwarkanath

Chstterjee, who is now studying in the King’s College, London.

We heartily congratulate Mr. Cbatterjre on his being selected.

Ho is one of our best graduates and is well-posted in international

subjects and be is a fine sportsman

The Union will, wo understand, award tuition scholarships to all

students appointed as Seminar Scholars, and in special c»bcs will

award scholarships to cover living expenses.

VI. Sbriovltorb is thb University.

Those interested in Sericulture will be glad to know that this

University has under consideration a proposal from the Deputy

Director of Sericulture, Bengal, lor co-operation between his Depart-

ment and the Ecology Department of this University in tbe research

work on the improvement of silk-worms. The authorities of this

University have boon requested to permit the necessary awperatiou
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and help of Dr. D. P- Rsiebaudhury and to provide accommodation

and the necessary rearing, the coat of which is to be borne by the

Deputy Di'ector. The investigation of the matter 1ms been left to

TVofcBBor H. K. Mookerjee. Head of the Department of Zoology.

Sericulture forms a pari of the curriculum for Post-Graduate

study in Zoology. When the arrangement foi research will be finally

made, the University students, it is hoped, will get the benefit of

first-hand information and practical demonstration of this important

industry.

VII, Special Rkadkbshif Lectuiibs.

We arc glad to announce that Government have sanctioned the

appointment of Professor R. A. Fisher, D.sc., K.lt.s., Gabon Professor

of Mathematics in the University of London, a3 a Special Uuivcisily

Reader in this University. Professor Fisher will deliver a course of

lectures on Mathematical Statistics
’

VIII PltBMCHAND ROi’CIHNI) STtlDBNrSliU' lit LlTHtUllV SUBJECTS

ton 1936.

Tire Prerachand Roychand Studentship in Literary Subjects for

1936 has been divided equally and awarded to the undermentioned

candidates on the usual conditions :

—

Name. Thesis.

Mr. Charuchandra Dasgupta, k.a. "Terracoto Figurines of Ancient India

(with 107 photos)" and «ub.'idi.-ry

thesis consisting of 16 published

papers.

Mr. Minendranath Bast). m.sc. "The Noluas of Bengal."

Wo offer our bearly congratulations to Mr. Dasgupta and Mr.

Bnau.
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TX. University Representative os the Governing Body

ok the Indian School o' Mines, Dhanbad.

Wb underhand that Mr. Syamaprasad Mookerjee, M.A., d.l.,

BARRISTER- AT-LAW, u.l.a., has been nominated a representative of this

University on the Governing Body of the Indian School of Mines,

Dhanbad.

X. Slit ASDTOSH MOOEERJFZ MEDAL IN LETTERS FOE 19-16.

The " Sir Asutosh Mookerjee Medal " in Letters for the year

1936 lias been awarded to Mr. Sudbir Kumar Bose for Ins thesis on

" Nature of Sensory Qualities—tbcii Affective Basis nod Continuous

Character.”

We congratulate Mr. Bose on his success.

XI. Our University and C'amuiiidgb School Cfrtificatr

Examinations.

The following revised orders have been issued to Heads of

affiliated colleges regarding recognition by this University of the

Cambridge School Certificate Examination and the Cambridge Higher

School Certificate Examination and will be given effect to from the

commencement of the session 1937-38 :

—

1. A student who has passed the Cambridge School Certificate

Examination will be regarded as having passed an examination equi-

valent to tho Matriculation Examination of this University.

2. A student, who after having passed the Matriculation Exami-

nation of this University or any other examination recognised as

equivalent to the Matriculation Examination of this University, prose-

cute* a farther course of study recognised as satisfactory by the Univer-

sity and passes tho Cambridge Higher School Certificate Examination,

will be regarded as having passed the Intermediate Examination io Arts

or Science of this University for the purpose of admission to the courses

and examinations of this University.

3. Students, appearing at the Cambridge School Certificate

Examination in December, may be allowed, ponding publication of
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their results a! the examination, to join the Ist-year I.A. or I.Sc.

Clas* in colleges affiliated to chfe University, provisionally, in the

month of January following and to appear at the Intermediate

Examination, after a regular I'ourse of Btudv for a year and a half as

non-collegiate student', provided they are aent up for the examination

by authorities of the colleges to which they belong and satisfy the

other usual requirements of the University, and provided further that

they puss the Cambridge School Certificate Examination in either

Grade I or in Grade II. If tbey pass the examination in Grade III,

they will be required to prosecute u regulur conii^ of study in an

affiliated college for at least two years before they are sent up for the

Intermediate Examination. If such students fail to lias* the Cambridge

School Certificate Examination, their provisiooal admissions to colleges

will be cancelled.

In the case of colleges in Darjeeling, such students may join a

college not later than the 13th of March following.

•I. Students, appearing at the Cambridge Higher Certificate Exami-

nation in July, may be allowed, pending publication of their results

at the examination, to join provisionally the -lid.year B A. or B.So.

Class in colleges, affiliated to this University, in the month of August

following and to appear at tlte University Examinations as regular

students, provided (bey are sent up for the examination by the

authorities of the colleges to whicli they belong and satisfy the other

usual requirements of the University, it being distinctly understood

that tbeir provisional admission into colleges will be cancelled if they

fail to pass the Cambridge Higher Certificate Examination.

Every case of the nature described above should ho reported before

admission into the college to the University with the req lisite fees and

documents for oonaideiation and necessary orders.

Students joining this University after parsing the Cambridge

Certificate Examination, will be required to pay the usual migration

fee of Rs. 15. If they join 3n afiiliatod college after the expiry of

the last date of admission, they will be required to pay, in addition,

the usual late admission fee of R3 . 4.

A student who, after appearing at the Cambridge School

Certificate Examination in auy year fails to join an affiliated college

in the month of January immediately following bis examination as

provided for in Rule 3 above, will bo required to prosecute a
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regular course of study in au affiliated college for the fuli period of

iwo years from the commencement of an academic cession.

A student who, after appearing at the Cambridge Higher

Certificate Examination in any year fai Is to join an affiliated college

in the month of August immediately following bis examination as

provided for in Rule •! above, will he required to prosecute a regular

course of study in an affiliated college for tho full period of two year*

from the commencement of an academic session.

XII. Biology and Zoology in tub VidYasagak College.

We are informed that the Vidyaaagar College will he affiliated to

this University in Biology anil Zoology to the I. A. and 1.8c. standards

with effect from the commencement of the Session 1987-S8.

XIII. FUU-OK Re-nominated.

We extend our hearty welcome to Lt.-Co!., T. C. Boyd, ir.n.c.p.,

r.R.o.B.i., L.M..D.WI,. a.i.'o., r.M.8., F.a.ir.r. (Bengal), who has been

re-nominated au Ordinary Fellow of this University.

XTV. Rissults of University Examinations, 1937.

The results of the University Examinations have been reported

as follows:—

I. .1. FxamiwofroK.

The number of candidates registered for iho Intermediate Exami-

nation in Arts 1937. was G.2SI (including 9 in special subjects), of

whom 88 wore absent. The number of candidates who actually sat for

the examination was G,180, of whom 22 were expelled.

• The number of candidates who passed tho examination is 3.J3S,

of whom 1 .O'. 1 passed in the First Division, 1,930 in the Second

and 419 in the Third. The number of candidates who have passed in

one subject only is 8.

The percentage of passes is 55 '5.

• TEi Blurts exclude lb r.nmter ol caodi&b * *1 tte HatiaiDj cen’re,

17
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I Sc . Examination.

The number of candidate* registered for the Intermediate Exami-

nation in Science, 1037, was 3,413 (including 37 in special subjects), of

whom 53 were absent. The number of candidates who actually ,at

for the examination was 3,350. of whom 20 were expelled.

The number of candidates who parsed the examination is 1,374, of

whom 75U parsed in the First Division, 887 in the Second and '£>4 in

the Third. The number of candidates who have passed in one subject,

only is 29, iu two subjects 2, and in three subjects 2.

The percentage of passes is 55*7.

The percentage of passes iu 1936 was 50*2.

<Unfrieufafion Examination.

The number of candidates registered for the Matriculation

Examination, 1037, was 27,362, »f whom 130 were absent and 3 were

disallowed.

The number or candidates who actually aat for the examination

was 27,414, of whom 30 were expelled.

The number of candidates who passed the examination is 17,327,

of whom 5,431 passed in the First Division, 9,286 in the Second

and *2,574 in the Third. The number of candidates who have passed

in one subject only is 31 and iu two subject* *2 only.

The percentage of passes is 63*2.

The percentage of posses iu 1930 was 66*3.

B. A. Examination.

The number of candidates registered for the examination was

4,247 (including 17 registered to appear in one, two and three subjects

only), of whom 126 were absent. The number of candidates who

actually sat for the examination was 4,088, of whom 8 were expelled,

2,451 were successful and 1,623 failed ; of the successful candidates

*2,003 were placed on the Pas.- Li.t und 371 ou the Honours List
;
of

the candidates in the Honours Liat 28 were placed in (be First Class

<md 343 in the Second ; of the candidates in the Pass List 190 passed

with Distinction.

The number of candidates who have passed iu one subject only

is 2, in two subjects 12, and in three subjects 1.

The peicentage of passes is 69*9.

Tlie percentage of passes was 6*2*45 in 1936.

Tin* G'ore Moludcf S3 trinilttrei to otter i-«otr*».
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U. Sc. Examination.

The number of candidates registered for the examination was

Ml, * of whom 18 were absent. The number ol candidates. whu

actually sat for the examination .was 915, of whom i Were expelled,

671 were successful and 240 failed. Of the successful candidates 557

were placed on the Pass and 114 on the Honours List. Of the

candidates in the Honours List 17 were placed in the first Class and

97 in the Second. Of the candidates in the Pass List 191) parsed

with Distinction.

The percentage of posses is 73'S.

The percentage of passes was 66’1 in 193G.

• Tlila tiuar* o.lutltu S trsDitomJ to other ccnirri




